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MONDAY, FEBRUARY/4

MOUSE OF IIEPRES
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT

SALS

, 1983
/

NTATIVES, /
I PPORTUNITIES;

/ COMMITTEE ON EDU eATION AND LABOR,v r Neth York, NY
Th subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 12 noon, in roo

305- , Federal Building, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y., Ho
Au stus F. Hawkins (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

resent: Representatives Hawkins, Biaggi, Simon, and Marti ez. ,taff present: Susan Grayson McGuire, staff director; Ca oleS hanzer, deputy staff director; and Bruce Wood, minority co nselr labor.
r

Mr. HAWKINS. The Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities
of the Education and Tabor Committee, is called to orde '?

The hearing today/in the city of New York coincides
visit this morning on the disrepair of community faciliti s in the

) a site
city, and this afternoon, the hearing focuses on .the question of jobcreation. q.

the job creation bills before the subcommittee will be theba is of the hearing this afternoon. Qongressman Biaggi will be
present shortly. He was detained beciuse of a -dedication ceremony
in his district and because of that slight delay we fM that we
should proceed. 4 r /

uMay the chair announce that all the prepared testimony of the
witnesses will be entered in the record in their entireety. This would
leave the' witnesses an opportunity .to summarize o?' to give us the
highlights and then respond to questions. Wg0eave'that matter upto the individual witnesses, blit we would hope that they_will con--
fine themselves as much as possible to the highlights of the testi-
mony and submit their prepared statements far the'record..

thesubject of job clheation
We 'Lire very pleased to be in New Yrk today. We feel that` the

site visit this Morning did indicate tha
through the repair and maintenance, of community facilities cer-tainly presents to us this afternoon an opportunity to hear it first-
hand from the witnesses' additional testimony on that subject.

[Text or H.R. 116, H.R. 777,/H.R. 1036; H.R. 1046, and H.R." 060
follow:] - // U)

J



98TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION

2

To establish a program to
opportunities and bus'

116
vide funds to States for the purpose Of job

ess stimulation, and for other purposes.

IN THE OUSE' OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 3, 1983

Mrs. MARTIN of III' ois introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor

t

A BILL
To est. blish ' a program to provide funds: to States for the

ose of job opportunities and business stimulation, and
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representa-

2 lives of the United,Staies of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the "Job Opportunity and

5 Business Stimulation Act".

6 SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS.

7 For the purposes of this Act
.

8 (1) the 'term " Secretary" means the Secretary of

9 Labor;



1

2

1 (2) the term "State" means the several States
2 and the District of Columbia, and for purposes'of sec-.
3 tions 7 through 11 includes Puerto. !tido, Guam,
4 American Samoa, the Virgin Islands,.and the Northern
5 Marianil Islands;

6 (3) the term "unit of local government" means a\ ,

7 county, township, city, or political subdivision thereof,
8 that is a unit\of general local government as deter-
9 rnifned by the Bureau of ttie Census for general statisti-

10 cal purposes;

11 '(4) the term 'Total wages and satuies" for any
12 State or thnUnited SttEtes fot any .period are the total
13 wages and salaries reeei ed during such period as de-
14 termined by the Secrete. \of Commerce for, the Ryr-

15 pose of computing the gross national produdt;

16 (5) population shall be ch\ermined in the manner
17 required by section 6713(b) of title 31, U;tited Stattlii
18. Code;

19 (6) the number of unemployed individuals and the
Jsr

20 unemployment late in an area shall iie.,determined in

21 'accordance with criteria used by the Bureau of Labor
22 Statistics of the Department of Labo/r in defining indi-

vidtMls is unemployed;

(7) the term "income growth factor" for a 'State
425, or, the United Sates means a number equal to the per-

Mt 116 1111K



4

3

cent (rounded to the nearest tenth of a percent) by

2 which (A) the total wages and salaries for the State or

3 the United States for the most recently competed
V 4

4 \ twelve-month period for which satisfactory data are

5 available, exceeds (B) the average of the total wages

6 and salaries for-the State or the United States fort sal -

7 ender year 1969 and calendar year 1970;

8 (8)- the term "county area revenue sharing

9 amount" means the sum of the amounts paid units

10 of local government in the county. area during the most.-
11 recently completed entitlement period under the,State

-12 and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 or chapter 67

13 of title 31, United States Code;

14 (9) the term "county- area" means the geographi-

P5 cal area of a county, except that-

16 (A) VI a State in which another unit of local

17 government is the next level of general govern-
.

18 meet below the State govern ment,the geographic

19 44 area of that unit is a county area but .

20 (B) ctause (Ai) does not apply in any State in

21. which a county area tits but is not governed by

22 a county government.

1

1

1111 III MIS
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4

I SEC. 3, AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS,

2, There are authorized to be appropriated

3 $3,000,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1983 and 1984 to

4 make payments in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

5 SEC. 4. M.I.00ATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

6 (a) From the amount appropriated pursuant to section 3.

7!. the Secretary shall reserve 'one 'percent for 'allocation to

N8 Puerto Rico, (loam, American Samoa, the 1147;31 Islands.,

9 and the Northern Mariana Islands on the basis of population,'

(b) Of the amount remaining from any amount so appro.

11 priated,

12 (1) one-third shall he allocated among the Slates

13 in accordanCe with subsectiAn (c); and

141 (2) two-thirds shall he allocated among the States

15 in accordance with subsection (d).

(e) The Secretary shall qtllocate to each State an amount

17 which hears the SIM 40 ratio to the amount avnilalrle for idle-

18 ration under this subsection as. the population of such State

19 bears to the popula)tion of all the States.

((I)( The Seeretary shall allocate-Ito each eligible State
o,

,
21 at amount whir nears the 1411111e ratio to the mama ncaibt-

22 ble for allocation under this subsection as the relative eco-

23 noie indicator for such State bears to the sum of the rein-

24 tive economic indicators of all eligible States,

1/4

1114 IIR 1111.1



6

5

1 (2) For purposes of this subsection, an eligible State is

1 any State whose income growth factor is less than the

3 income growth factor for the foiled States.

4 (3) For,any eligible State the relative economic indicator

5 is a number equal to the'pruduct of

6 (A) the population of such State, multiplied by

7 (11) the difference resulting from subtracting from

19 the number one the quotient of-

9 (1) the income growth factor of such el ible

State, divided by
t

11 in) the income growth fact& of the I Tinted

12 States.

13 S. !PAYMENTS.

14 (a) The Secret/1,7 shall pay to Puerto Rico, Guam,

15 American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Northern Mari-

16 ann.ltilandis the amount allocated thereto under section 4(a),

17 (b) The Secretary shall pay to each State the NUM of the

16 amounts allocated to such State tinder subsections (e) and (dl

19 of section 4:

20 six'. B. KESTKICTIONS tiN ExPErinMrRE,44.

21 (a) Any amount paid to any State pursuant to section

22 5(b) shall be made available to the (latiernor of ouch State for

2:1 uses authorized in section 7 that 'the Governor determines

24 will contribute omit to the rtent1011 01101111 for the 'mem-

25 played'.' In expending these amounts, the governor shall



6

ensure_ that 'a least one-half of such expenditures anrdiatrib-
..

2 uted geographically wilifiNtl, he State, in a manner such that

3 no expenditures for uses within any county. area will be Aesi

4 than 95 percent. of the .eligible amount. of such .county

5 except that amount is required by thi's subsection to be

6 `expended in a 'county artta if the eligible amount for expendi-

. .7 'lure within such county area..is 'less than one percent of the

8 sum of, the eligible amounts for expenditure for all the county

9 areas in such State.

10 (b)(1) For the purpose of subsection (a), the eligible

11 amount' for expendittire within. any county area is an amount

12 which bears the same ratio to one-half the amount paid the

13 State pursuant to section 5(b) as the product of. (A) the

14 county area unemplbyment factor; multiplied by (B) the

15 county. area revenue. sharing, amount; bears to the sum of

16 such produets'for all the county freasin such:State.

17'7 (2) For purpose& of paragrapn (1);_the county area un-

18L-employnient factdr is equal itcthe. unemployment rate:in such

19. .co9ty area the most rec nt twelve. month period divided-

20 ..., by. the' unemployment, rate of the State (within which the

21 county area is locateOtfor the same period, except that in the

22 case

23

24

(A) any county area within which the uneniploy-

ment rate for such period is less than the unemploy-

. ment rate in such State for such period, or

HR 116 IHIS



(B), any county area within which Ole per, capita

income is equal to or greater than 140 percent of the

pet capital income in such Statg,

4 ' the county area uneiniployment. factor fpr such county area
, 1

shall be zero.

(c) In determining the methods by which fundswill be

7 allocated in accordance with subseciion (a) of this section and

8 used in accordance witksecticen 7, the Governor shall-

9 (1) consult with the State job training coordinat-

10 ing council established pursuant to section 12.2 of tike

11 Job Training Partnership7Act;

12 . (2) provide for the conduct of ,public hearings toprovide
v .

13 solicit comrigifit from. the public concerning possible
: ,

14 , -uses of such, flidds;and

15 (3) prepai, and generall) publish a plan of ex-
,

16 penditure clearly indicating. I
(A) the expenditures proposed, separately

18 identifierby county. area;

19 (Bi the means by which expenditures can be

20 expeeted to increase jobs for the unemployed and

21 the reasons that uses of funds have been chosen

22 over other uses authorized in section 7; and

23

24

(C) the specific objectives of, and the identity

of the persons and organizations responsible for

25 JP administering, the firoposed expenditures.

ea.

14



.5
1. SEC. 7. CSE'OF FUNDS.'

2 (a) Funds made available under this Act may, subject to

3 the, other provitionsof this section, be used for any program,

4 project, or activity the principle purpose of, which is to in-.

s5 crease the number of jobs available within the area served.

6 (b) Funds provided under this Act shall only be used for

0

activities which arE in addition to those which would other:.

8 wise be available in the area in the absence of such funds.'

9 (c) Training of dislocate.d workers with funds made

10 available under this Act shall be only by means of programs

11 and projects
.
which are established in accordance with the.

12 Job Training Partnership Act.

,J3 (d) Funds provided under this Act shall not be used .to

14 duplicate facilities er services available in tthe area (with or

15 without reimbursement) fiom Federal, State, Or local sources.

16 (e)(1) Conditions of employ nent and training with funds

17 made available under this Act shall be appropriate and rea-

18 sonable in light of such factors as The type of work, geograph-

19 ical regi9ii and proficiency of the participant.

20 j) Health and safety standards establiihed under State

21 and Federal law, otherwise applicable to working conditions

22 of employees, shall be equally applicable to working condi-

23 tions of participants. 'With respect to any participant in a

24 program conduct6d under this Act who is engaged in activi-

25 ties' which are (not covered by health and safety *standards

26 -"under the Occupational SafetAnd Health Act of 1970, the

,HR IIB THIS
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9

,1 Secretary shall presqribe, by regulation, such standards as

2 may be necessary to protect the health and safety of such

\ 3 participants.

4 (3) To, the extent that a State workers' compenitition
, 6

law is applicable, workers' compensation benefits in accord-

ance with such law shall be availablb with respect to injuries

7 \suffered by participants. To the extent that such, law is not

ipplicable, each State receiving funds under this 'Act shall

9 require insurance coverage for injuries suffered by such par -

10 'tic pants, in accordance% with regulatiOns presdibed by the

11 Secretary.

, (4) Each individual employed in,i2j0 subsidized with

13 'funds ma e available under this Act shall be pro\vided bene7,

14 fits and working conditions at the s eevel and to the same

15 extent astother employees working similar length of time

16 and doing.the same type of work.

(5) No funds available under this Act maybe used for
.

28 contributions on behalf of any participant to retirement sys-

19 terns or plans.

20 (0(1) No currently employed worker shall be displaced

21 by any participant (including partial displacemerit such as a

22 reduction in the hours of nonovertime work, wages, o 9m:14

23 ployment benefits) by paiticipants in pr,ograms funded under

24 this Act.

-11:-R 116 11:11S--.2.'
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10

1, (2) No program funded under this tot shall impair (Ixiit-

2 ing contracts, for services of collective bargaining

mentd, except that no program, uhder dire Act which would

4 be inconsistent with the terms of a collective .bargaining

agreement shall be undertaken without the written 'concur-

. 8 rence of the labor oehizatidn and employer concerned.

(3) AU> participant in programs faded under this Act

shall be 'employed or job opening. filled (A) when any other

individual is on layoff froM the same or any substantially

equivalent job, or (B) wheN the employer has terminated the

11 employment of any regular employee or otherviise reduced its
.

12 workforce witIrthe intention of filling the vacancy so create(

'8.

10

13

14

15

by hiring a participant whose wages are subsidized under this

Act.

(4) No jobs shall be created in a promotional line that

16 will infringe in any way upon pie promotional opportunities

17 of currently employed individuals.

18 (g)(1) Each State receiving funds underthis Act shall

19 .provide to the Secretary assurances that none of such funds

20 will be used to assist, proniote, or deter union organiz' g.

21 (2) Where a labor organization represents a substsal

22 number of employees who are engaged in similar work_ or

23' training in the same area as that proposed to be funded under

24 this Act, an opportunity shall be provided for such organiza-

25 tion to submit comments with respect to such proposal.

HR 116 IHIS"
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11
.

1. 00 All laborers and mechanics *employed by contractors

2 or subcontractors in any construction, alteration, or repair,
.1#

3 including painting and decorating, of projects,, uildhigs, and

4 workg Which aro federally assisted under this Act; shall be

5 paid wages at rates not fuss than those prevailing on similar .4

6 construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary in
44.

7, accerdance with the of Maich 3, 1921 (40 e.s.o. 276a-

8 276a-5), popularly known as thn,Pairia-Bacon Act. The Soc-I

9 .retary shall have, with res ct to such labOr standards, the

10 authority and, functions sb forth in Reorganization Plan

,11 Numbered. 14 of. 1950 '(15 F.R. 3176; 64 Stat. 67) and

'.12' section 2 of the Act'of Juno 1, 1834, as -amen d (48 Stat.

13 948, as amended; 40 U.S.C. 276(c)). The ovisions of this

14 subsection shall not apply to a bona fide ainee in a training

15 program under this Act. The provisions of section 167(a)(4)

16 shall apply to such trainees.

17 SEC. 8. MONITORING.

18 (a) The Secretary is authorized to monitor all recipients

19 of financial assistance under this Act to determine whether

20 they are complying with tile provisions of this Act and the

21 regulations issued under this Act.

22 (b) The. Secretary may investigate any mattes the Sec-,
23 retary deems necessary to determine compliance with this

/24 Act and regulations issued under this Act. The investigations

25 authorized by this subsection may include examining records

HR 116 11119
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1 (including making certified copies thereof), questioning em-

2 ployees, and entering any promises or onto any site in which

3 any part of a program of reeipicatis conduOted or in which

4, any of the records of the recipient are kept,

5 (e) For the purpose of any investigation or hearing

6 under this Act, the provisps of section .9 of the Federal

7 Trade Commission Act (15 U.8.0. 49) (relating ,to the at-

8 tendance of witnesses and the production. of books, papersz

9 and documents) are made applica9O to the Secretary.

10 W. 8. FISCAL. CONTROLS; SANCTIONS.

11 (a)(1) Each ,State' shall establish such fiscal control and

fund accounting procedures as may be necessary to assure

13 the proper disbursal of, and accounting for, Federal funds

14 paid to the recipient under this Act, The Director of the

15 Office of Managehlent and Budget, in consultation with the

16 Comptroller General of the United States, shall establish

17 guidance for the proper performance of audits. Such guidance

18 shall include a review of fiscal controls and fund accounting

19 procedures established by States under this section.

20 (2) At least once every year, the State shall prepare or

21 have prepared an indekndesainancial and compliance audit

22 of a substantial simple of programs funded under, this Act.

23 (3) Each audit shall be conducted in accordance with

24 applicable auditing standards set forth in the financial and

25 compliance element of the Standards for Audit of Govern-

HR 116 11115
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,. -7/(,1;
1 Omutal. Organivg4144, Programii, Activities, and Functions

.,./-

,3 issuvd by thee4ptroller Generat of the United States,
0, ,,,±t ',..

.3 . 5,1;,/ (bi vv*iver, as a 'result of linanchil and compliancel
/.

auditi 'lit/ erwise, the (lovernor determines that there is it
i .

.
./

Naha violation of a,speeifie provision of this Act or the
- .../4

6 regut ''`s, and corrective action has not been taken, the
.r. .....

4 .,,mOr shall withhold, all othat portion of the funds -al-

;e, ..:;,'

cl
. .

.

(OW The .Comptroller .Gonoral of the United States

all, on selective basis, evaluate the expenditures of those

,StAten receiving funds under this Act in order to assure that

2 expenditures are consistent i.vith the provisions of this Act .

,13 and to determine the effectiveness of each State in actom-

14 plishing the purposes of this Act. The Comptroller General

15 shall conduct the evaluations whenever he determines it nee-

16 essary and he shall periodically report to the Congress on the

17 findings of such evaluations.

18 (2) For the purpose of evaluating and reviewing pro-
.

19" grams established or provided for by this Act; the Comptrol-

20 ler General shall have access to and the right to copy any

21 books; accounts, records, correspondence, or other documents

22 pertinent to such prhgrams that are in the .postetision, custo-

23 dy, or control of the State:, any recipient of funds under this

24 Act, or any sublgrantee or contractor of such recipients.

HR 11$
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(d) very State shall repay to the United States

amounts
A

2 amounts found not to have been expended in pecordance with
. ,

'8 this Act, no Sooretary may offset such amounts against any

4 other amount to which die State is er may he entitled under

5 this Act unless he determiees that such State.should be hold

0 liable pursuant to subsectio (e). No such action shall be

7 taken except after notice and opportietify for a hearing have

8 been given to the recipient.

(eX1) Each State shall be liable to. repay such amounts,

10. from funds other than funda received' under this Act, upon a

11 detennint Lott that the misexpendittire iif funds was 'duo to

12 willful disregard of the requirements of this Act, gross nee-

13 gence, or failure to observe accepted standards of administra-

14 tion. No such finding shall be made except after notice and

15 opportunity for a fair hearing.

16 (2) In determining whether to impose any sanction au-

17 thorized by this section against a State for violations by a

18 subgrantee of such State under this Act or tife regulations

19 under this Act, the Secretary shall first determine whether

20 such State has adequately demonstrated thatit has-

21 (A) established and adhered to an appropriate

22 system for the Arard and monitoring of contracts with

23 subgrantees which contains acceptable standards for

24 ensuring accountability;

RR 116 11118
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,

II, 11) entered into 4 written contract, with such sub,
i

) 2 grantee which established (dear goals and obligations in
*4:

3 , unambiguous terms:* ....

,

4, . (C) acted .wh due diligence to monitor the linple.

5 mentation of the iagrantee contn.ct, imluding the

6 carrying out of the appropriate monitoring activities

7 (including auditp) ai.reationable intervals:, and

H (1)) taken prompt and appropriate corrective

4 4.9 action upon becoming aware of any evidence of a via-.
10. lation of this Act or the regulations under this Act by

44
11 such sub grantee.

12 (3) If the Secretary determines' that the State has dem.

13 onstrated substantial compliance with the' requirements of

14 paragraph (2), the Secretary may waive the impOsition of

15 sanctions authorized by this section upon such -State. The

16 Secretary is authorized to impose any sanction consistent

17 with the provisions of this Act and any applicable Federal or

18 State lbw directly against any'subgrantee for violation of this

19 Act or the regulations untie this Act.

20 .(f) In emergency situatioss, if the Secretary determines
b.

21 it is necessary to protect the integrity of thOfunds or. ensure

22 the proper operation of the program, the Secretary may inn-

23 rnediately terminate or suspend financial assistance; in whole

24 or in part, if the Suite is,given prompt notice and the opitor-

25 tunity fOr a'subsequent hearing within thirty days after such

lilt 11115
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1 termination or suspenaitin. The Secrerery shall not delegete

2 any of the functions or authority omitted in this subsection,

3 other than to art officer whose appointment was required to

4 be mule by end with the advice and consent of the Senate,

= 5! 4g) If the Secretery dotormittaa that any State tinder this

6 Act has discharged or in any other manner discrintimited

7 against a perticipant.or against any individual in connection

with the administration of the progum involved, or against

9 any individual because such individual has filed any corn.

10 plaint or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding

11 under or related to this Act, or has testified or is about to

12 testify in any such ocreding or investigation tinder or rola.

13 (Id to this Act, or otherwise unlawfully denied to any indivitl

14 old a' benefit to which that individual is entitled under the

15 provisions of thioAct or the Secretary's regulations, the Sec.

16 retary shall, within thirty days, take such action or order

17 such corrective 'measures, as necessary, with respect to the

18 State or the aggrieved individual, or both.

19 06 The remedies under this section shall not be con.

20 struedto he exclusive remedies.

21 SEC...10, REPORTS. RECORDKEEPING. AND INVESTIGATIONS.

22 (i)(1). States receiving funds under ibis Act shall keep

23 records that:arasufficient to permit the preparation of reports

24 required by this Act and to permit the tracing of funds to a

ilR III MI5
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1 level of expenditure adequate in ensure tilts the funds have

2 nut 000 4144ii O014Wittar

(2) Every Stale ,..*1041 nuitotoitt ouch records anti inibroit

4 sock reports, in ouc11 form nose Nutoaitintg ouch' information,

iS as MertetAry riluitra restraint the performance of Dot

11 14141.14mi. Much frtuftli anti reports 04411 be In 140414 to the

7 fiecretitry but digit not lie required to be submitted more than

once oath quarter tperifieglly requeiteil by the Cott-

, 4...
. tl grO111 Of 01 COOMOI.l4te thereof.

10 00(1)(A) In order to evaluate eottipliittee with the provi,

.11 sins of this Art, the Secretary *WI conduct, in several

12 States, in each fiscal year investigations of the toe of funds

13 received by States under this At

14 (II) In order to ensure rt1111pliatied with the provisions of

14 this Art, the Comptroller Oeueral of the United States may

Ill conduct investigation* of the use of funds received under this

17 Art by any recipient.

18 (2) In conducting any investigation under this Art, the

19 Secretary or the Comptroller (ieneral of the United States

20 may not request the compilation of any new information nut

21 readily available to such recipient.

22 SEC, lt. NONDISCRIMINATION.

23 iaX1) For the 'ptirpose of applying the prohibitions

24 against discrimination on the basis of age under the Age Dis-

25 crimination Act of 1975, on the basis of handicap under sec-

Ha 114 111111
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title IN a the rduesition 101;1, ui on itio

3 Lii+ii tit irtiet, teles,IP.r tuitional origin under title' Vl ui the

Welt, Art a 1 Ikdi, fnaltott ut

otherikt,ie foustitially 44,itit4 iH.lAtaaila or in pot tatatet On!

it Art if d rodadittticl to No stfultfinns int' &ttjriiira ttrrciriti

7 Federal fitiart4ial LatiOliitt

Nd hunt partittp4tiottin,

dolled Ilte httItefit4 ui, tutieete4 to diwtintitiminn untiet, ut

tinplo,thri;i in rho adittitiltllaltu# l of lit in entuirtiinn

It will, thy #itrh pIPV11111 heriltlie cif um*. telor. reltgiest, "et,

oalintud ogitin, se. 11014-op, at pkilitt(al 600 bi brlfrf
013

131 rartteipsuits shall not be otoployell on the eututrue.

14 lion, otwessition ar maim/quitter of s mud., tit gait tardily as

-114 0441 Of td he i.itrti for trallitikft ittattltt tiasi of au it plate gat

1.1 religious worship, 1

17 (41 With rrserri in trans and conditions anr<litte, of

Is rights ptnr.idrii to, intlivnitisLit Ow are participants in artivi

10 ties supported by funds prorided under this Art. such

20 will shall not be discriminated against solely because of their

21 status as such participants.

22 11 Participation in programs and activities financially'

21 assisted in whole or in pan under this Act shall be open to

124 citizens and nationals of the United States. lawfully admitted

25 permanent resident aliens, lawfully admitted refugees and pa.

Nit III MIS
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29(
1 graph (2), (3), (4), or (5) or subspotion (a),

t)c
Attorney Gen- -

2 eral may bring a civil action in any appropriate district court

3 of the United States for such relief as may be appropriate,

includingnjunctive relief.

5 SEC. 12. ADMINISTRATIVE PROV1 IONS.
4

6 (a) The Secretary may, in accordance with chapter 5 of
7 title 5, United States Code, prescribe such rules and regula-

8 tions as the Secretary deems necessary. Such riles and regu-

9 lations may include adjustments authorized by section 204 of

Cooperation Act of 1068. All such

11 rules and regulations sti4beliublished in the Federal Regis-

12 ter at least thirty days prior-to their effective date. Copies of

413 all such rules and regulations shall be transmitted to the ap-

14 propriate committees of the Congress at the same time and
15 shall contain, with respect to each matarial provision of such

16 rules and regulations, citations to the iparticular substantive

17 section of law which is the basis therefor.

18 (b) The Secretary is anthorized, in carrying out this Act,

19 to-accept, purchase, or lease in the name of the 'department,

20 arid employ or dispose of in hut
21 this Act, any money or property,fr

22, tangible or intangible, received by gift, devise/ bequest,' or

23 otherwise, and to accept voluntary and uncompensated serv-

24 ices notwithstanding the provisions of section 679(b) of the

25 Rivised Statutes of the United States.

crane of the purposes of

'personal, or mixed,

jilt 118 MIS
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21

(o) The Secretary may snakesueh gran* contracts, or

2 agreemeak. establish such procedures and make such pay-
is

3 ments, in installments and in advance or by way of roim-

4 bursement, or otherwise allocate or expend funds under this

5 Act as necessary to eterry out this Act; including (without

6 regard to the provisions of section 4774(d),of title 10, United,

7 States Code) expenditures for construction, repairs, and capi-

8 tal improvements, and including necessary adjustments in

9 payments on account of overpayments or underpayments.

10 (d) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the Con-

11 grass an annual report for programs under this Act. The Sec-

12 -rotary shall include in such ieport-

13 171 summary of the achievements, failures, and,

14' problems of the programs authorized in this Act in

15 meeting. the objective of this A t;

16 (2) a summary or major findings from research,

17 evaluation, pilot projects, and experiments conducted in

18 the preview fiscal, year;

19 (3) recommendations for program modifications

20 based upon analysis of such findings; and

21 (4) such other recommendations for legislative or

22 administrative action as the Secretary deems appropri-
1

23 ate.

ti t-2 8
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98m. CONGRESS
18T SESSION R 777R.

To guarantee a work opportunity for all Americans.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
16,

JANUARY 25, 1983
Mr. SIMON (for himself, Mr. HAWKING, Mr. PErtigNs, Mr. CLAY, Mr. CORRADA,

Mr. WEISS, Mr. WABIIINOTON, Mr. DURBIN, Mr. KILDEE, Mr. MURPHY,
and Mr. WILLiama of Montana) introduced the following bill; which was re-ferred to the Committee on Education and Labor

!L on 3, 1983
Additional sponsors: Mr. ComE, Mr. SIKORSKI, Mr. WISE, Mr. HARRISON, Mr.

REte, Mr. ANNUNZIO, Mr. MARTINEZ, Mr. BURTON of Califbrnia, Mr.
STOKES, Mr. LANTOS, Mr. Surita, Mr. OWENS, Mr. WON PAT, Mr. BEIL-
ENSON, Mr. MARKEY, Mr. STARK, Mr. SCIIIIMER, Mr, LELAND, Mr.
MATSUI, Mr. McNuunt, FAUNTROY, Mrs. BOXER, Mr. PRANK, Mr.
RAHALL, and Mr. BONIOR of Michigan .

A BILL
To guarantee a work opportunity for all Americans.

1 Be it _enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the,United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Full Employment Work

4' Opportunity Act".

5 ESTABLISHMENT OF ITOORAM

& W. 2. From the sums appropriated pursuant to section

7 8 for any Neal year, the Secretary shall make grants to local

29
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2d.
1 governing hoards establiihed m accordance with section 3 'for

2 the purpose of assisting local job projects which meet he

3 requirements of section 4,

4 LOCAL OOVERNINC 110j RD

(
5 SEC. 3. (a)(1) Any eligible area which desires to receive

6 futids. under this Act shall establish a local governing board.
.
7 Tho board shall be composed .of thirteen members

.8 (A) two of whom shall be appointed by the ,,Clover-

9 nor of the. State within which the eligible area is locat-

10 ed; and

11 (B) the remainder of what.' shall be appointed by

12 ^ the units of general local government within the eligi-

13 ble area.

14 (2) The two members appointed under paragraph (1)(A)

15 shall not 'be members of the same political party,

16 (3) The members appointed under paragraph all

17 include /. .

18 (A) representatives from major political parties;

19 (B) representatives from labor organizations and

20 business management;

21 (C) at least one member representing education,

22 (b) The local governing board shall-

23 (1) in accordance with criteria prescribed by the

24. Secretary, select a manager for job projects assisted

25 under this Act; and

IIR 777 SC
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1 (2) ,determine, after receiving recommendations

2 from and subject to the approval of the Secretary, the

3 projects to be assisted under this Act.

4 (e) For-Amurposes of section, an "eligible area" is

5 %county or comparable unit of general local government as

6 designated by the Secretary after consultation with affected

7 officials in each State. No such area shall have a population

8 in excess of three hundred, thousand individuals, unless the

9 Secretary waives this requirement.

10 LOCAL JOB PROJECT

11 SEC. 4. (a) Each job project selected for assistance

12 udder this Act shall provide employment to eligible individ-

13 uals in accordance with the requirements of this section.

14 (b) An individual shall he eligible for employment in a

15 job project assisted under this Act only if such indivi4g)...

16 been unemployed for at least thirty days. Not more than two

17 individuals from the same household shall be employed in any

18 job project assisted under this Act. In selecting individuals

19 ftir employMent in such job projects, preference shall be given

20 (1) to,.veterans who have been honorably discharged, and (2)

21 to individuals from households in which no Tne is employed.

22 (c) Employees in job projects assisted ,under this Act

23 shall receive wages equal to the higher of (1) the minimum

24 wage hinder section 6(a)(1) of the Fair-Labor Standards Act

25 of 1968, or (2) the minimum wage under the applicable mini-

FIR 777 SC
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4

1 alum wage law. ,I41mployment in such projects shall ho re,

0 Added to not more than thirty-two hours poi week. No igdi-

3 victual shall be eligible for unemployment compentiation

4 during, or on the basis of, employment in a job project assist-

5.-..ed under this Act, but mai such individual shall; therwine be

6 provided benefits and employment conditions cot parable to

7 the benefits and conditions provided to oth rs employed in

-8 similar occupations by the same employer,

9 (d) Not more thanone7tenth of the individuals employed

10 in any job'project assisted under this Aet'may be employed to

11 supervise such job project. Such in uals' may be, selected

12. without regard to subseCtion (b) and may receive wages in

13 excess of the rate determined under subsection (c).

14 (e) Each project establiibed under this section shall, be

15 of limited duratiOn and shall be directed to the completion of

16 a specific objective.

17 (0 Each project assisted under this section shall main-

18 tain an evaluation file for each: individual ernAli ed in Ole

19 project. The evaluation file shall be made available to the

20 employee monthly, but shall not be available to .anPi other

21 person without the consent of the employee. The employee

22 shall be afforded the opportunity to discuss any matter con-

23 tained in or omitted front the file.

HR 444 SC



COORDINATION TANK NOTION

2 SRO, 5. Within sixty days after the date of enactment of
3 this Act, the President shall appoint a task force to plan for
4 the coordination of job- projects assisted under this Act with
5 welfare and unemployment compensation programs. Thu task
6 force shall include representatives of the Departments of
7 Labor and health and Duman Services, as well as repro-.
8 sentatives of labor organizations and business management.
9 The task force shall submit a report on its activities to each

10 House of the Congress not later than one yearafter the date
11 of enactment of this Act.

12.
ADVISORY COUNCIL

13 SEC. 6. The Secretary shall establish a national adviso-
14 ry council to oversee and mak$ recommendations with re-
15 spect to job projects assisted under this Act, the type of jobs
16 which shall be provided, and a comprehensive list of the type

A17 of projects which the local goveining board shall consider.
18 The council shall be composed of thirteen members appointed
19 by the Secretary of Labor.

20
DEFINITIONS

21 SEC. 7: As used in this Act, the term-
22 (1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Labor;
23 (2) "State" includes the Dilt.det, of Columbia,
24 Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Is-
25 lands, and the Trust Tem ry of the acific Islands;

HR1178C
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1 (3) [others].

2 0,.TitoulnATion OP APPROPKIATIONN

3 Elks, 8. There are authorised to be appropriated to

4 carry out this Act- -

6 (1) $5,000,06.0,000 for fiscal year 1985;

6 (2) $10,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1980;

7 (3) $15,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1987;
, .

8 (4) $15,600,000,000 for fiscal year 1988; and

9 (5) $15,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1989.

AR 777 SC
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DATti CON(111,10111

I.itir timsoitoN R 1036
To 'provide employment opportunities to long.tertt unemployed indivIthialsin high

pnemployment areas In projects to repair and renovate vitally peeled emu.
mustily facilities, And for other purposes.

IN TILE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANHARY 21, 1983
Mr'.11AWKINN (for himself, Mr. PRIIKINH, Mr. FORD of Michigan, Mr, BURTON of

California, Mr. Gams. Mr...CLAY, Mr. Ilmoot, Mr. AMAMI of North
Carolina, Mr. StmoN, Mr. ?bum' of California, Mr. MURPHY, Mr. Monk
Mr: ()MIRADA. Mr. KILDRK, Mr. WILLIAMS Of Montana, Mr. X000vauK,
Mr. WASHINGTON, Mr. MARTINRK, Mr. Owittis, Mr. Mimeos. and Mr.
nominal in' trodueed the following bill; which was referred to the Commit.
tee on Education and Labor

Aran. 20, 1983
Additional sponsors: Mr. RODINO, Mr. TOWNS, Mr. STARK, Mr. ROYDAL, Mr.

Wor! PAT, Mr. STOKER, Mr. HATES, Mr. DIXON, Mr, Ammo), Mr.
LEVINE of California, Mr. DYMALLY, Mr. BROWN of California, Mr,
LEHMAN Of Florida, Mr. Dituuma, Mr. LELAND, Mr. BEILISNSON, Mt.
MITCIIKI,L, Mr. FAIJNTROY, Mr. WHEAT, Mr, OKAY, d?. EcKART, Mr.
FRANK, Mrs. Mu. of Indiana, Mr. Foul) of Tennessee, Ms. KArruu, Mr.
CROCKETT, Mrs. Cowrie, Mr. MINIM!, Mr. &MALL, Mr. ANDERSON, Mr.
EDWARDS of California, Mr. Bosco, Mr. DWYER of New Jersey, Mr. DK
Ludo, Mr, DONyERS, Mr. RANOEL, Mrs. SCHROEDER, Mr. LOWRY of
Washington, gr. TOURS, Mr. Sntoaaro, Mr, BONIOR of Michigass.
Born, Mr. SAYAOS, Mr. MATSUI, Mr. GONZALEZ, Mr. MARKEY, Mr, SRI.
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k A BILL
To provide employment opportunities to long-term unemployed

individuals in high unemployment areas in projects to repair
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and renovate vitally needed community faellitlem, and for

other purposes,

1 110 it enacted by'thd 8ennis and Ilous0 of lteprosonta

2 dm of the United Maio of America in C'onOws tusamblod,

3 ailORT TIT1411

4 8writoN 1. Ttis Act may be cited as the "i)ommunity

5 Renewal Employment Act".

8 PURPOSE AND AUTHORISATION OP APPROPRIATIONS

7 Sao. 2. (a) It is the purpose of this Act to provide pro-

8 ductive and useful employment opportunities to long-term un-

9 employed individuals in high unemployment areas through

10 grants for labor and related costs associated with the repair,

lt maintenance, or rehabilitation of essential community facili-
,

12 ties; with the conservation, rehabilitation, and improvement

13 of public lands; and with public safety and health aciivities

14 necessary to public welfare.

15 (bX1) In order to enable eligible-entities to provide em-

16 ployment opportunities for unemployed individuals under this

17 Act-

18 r (A) there are authorized to be appropriated

19 $5,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1983; and

20 (B) there are authorized to be appropriated for

21 .each succeeding fiscal year not more than the product

22 of (i) 20 per centum of the 'number of long-term unem-

23 ployed individual's, multiplied by (d) $10,000.
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3

1 (2) For purposes of this subsection, the number of long -

22 term unemployed individuals mean ie. the average number of

3 individuals in the civilian labor force who, hi, the first three

4 months of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which

5 the appropriation is to be made, had been unemployed for.

11 fifteen or more weeks as determined by the 111 tretipti of Leber
. .

.7 Statistics on a seasonally adjusted basis.
.

H IILIOIStal iswrrritta

9 SEC. 3. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this section,

10 an eligible entity under this Act shall be-

1 1 (1) any State to the extent permitted under sub-

12 section (b)(1);

13 (2) *thy unit of general local government which

14 has a population' of fifty thousand or more individuals;

15 (3) any consortium of contiguous units of general)
...:'416. local government which includes a unit of general local:.-

17; government qualifying as an eligible entity under Para-

18 graph (2); .

19 . (4) any existing concentrated employment , pro-

-20 gram grantee serving a rural area pursuant to section

21 101(a)(4XAXiii) of the Job Training Fartgership Act

22 (Public4Law 97-300); and

23 (5) any Native American Indian tribe, band, or

24 group on a Federal or State reservation, the .0 lahoma

25 Indians, and any Alaska Native village or group de-

HR 1534 SC
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1 fitted in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement, Act,

V laving a governing body,

3 (bXl) Any State 'shall qualify as an ehgikde entity 40

4 ilrvt) any are* of the State (A) which is not under thoituis.

5 diction of any other eligible entity under suhaection (*), r (11)

0 with respect to VIiieh no eligible entity has, within misty days

7 of the allocation of funds to such area under *scants 5, filed a

H plan in acconlance with section 0 for the use of such alloca

0 Lion.

10 (2) A larger unit of general local govbrnment (deter.

11 mined on the basis of population) shall not qualify as. an

12 Me entity to serve the population of any geographic area

13 within the jurisdiction of any smaller unit of general local

14 government (determined on the basis or population) if the

15 latter such unit is or is part of an eligible entity that has filed

10 a plan for the use of funds provided under this Act for such

17 area.

18 KLIOIDLit PAUTICIPANTH

ID Sze. 4.,(a) An individual shall be eligible to participate

20 in a program or activity receiving funds under this Act only if

21 the State employment servicecm agency certifies that such indi.

22 vidual (1) is an unemployed individual.. (as defined in para.

23 graph (0) of section 12) at the time of such certification, and

24 (2) has been uneinployed for at least fifteen of the twenty

25 weeks immediately preceding the date of such certification.

KR ISH SC
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I In dui ease of tat eligible ',oily described in ssiclitin 00015).

0 iudiv3duals may isu su fortified in acysirillusee4 with reitilatioas

0 prescribed pursuant to section 440(0):

4 lb) No individual who is 1t4 imier subavetion

5 shall receive wages from finals awl; oilki)1040 4040146 Ati

tst execiiii of filiptwo weeks isi any twooyear

(e) In selecting participants for activit'set under this A.ri,

PI Ito) eligible entity shall give priority to individual* who are

It not eligihle (at the time of selection) fig Utietttlittlytuthi itottr,

10 low* beneAts and to individuals who have been unemployed

11 for the longest periods of time preceding the 410 of their-
12 teleet:koti,

13 AIJAICATIIN 1)0, PIN4Pei
.

14 SSC. 5. (*X)) Fro( lunount appropriated pursuant

15 to section 20$1 for any seal year, the Secretary shall-

1t (Al. In ar oranee with subsectitm (h), 1110cato

17 per (-onion; thereof among eligible eqtities descri

1$ section 3(a) (1), (2). (3), or (4) within which the ails'

19 age rate of unemployment for the preceding twelve.

20 month period equaled or exceeded 9 per centum of the

21 civilian labor force within such entity;

22 (II) in accordither with subsection (b), aitlocate 15

23 per centum thereof among eligible entities described in

24 section)3(a) (2), (3), or (4) which do not qualify for an

25 allocation under subparagraph (A);

-39
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, tI) its 11***(441000 ikith '414;,

' 0664404 thereof *await tho Stow;

it)) in *0040dithigi w 41,4 .iit**0+04,4040 tot 146416

4 orsh1441.146014 toworig eligible emit:we iteacritio4 to

A essiiikii $403Vtits1

4 it) in actor-Uwe with SttOPOt4:4000 ft44114

per 10.004#1. 4111 4411"1.64iiiit4 us d 1400t4/411

til$4404-.

fs) rot purposes of rtialiisg say allocatiogi totoles this

10 wtiora itt o1i ibla oatitidi, » Suilo shall Heft bot lettddili rs as

11 eligible 04,161 with rosperi to the area of soy oho s 414

12 wily within such State which is also itualZoil for awh

13 sec

14 Mill amounts which are required by outiparagraph

IA (A), or MI of subsectiori faX11 to ha allorate,1 is arserd-

14 ilinet with this 'Wiser' tiott *hall each be iltitributes1 se follow**,

17 IA) Onelvir4 of each surlt *mown shall be allo

101 .,rated on the built of the relative number of taboo.

10 played individuals

it) One-third of each such amount shall he alto.

21 cased on the basis of the relative number of Ulieriti

22 played individuals residing in guru of substantial un-

23 employment.

*1 $S SC
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'1 (0).0ne-third of each such amount shall be alio-

2 eated on the basis of the relative number of 010388 un-

3 employed individuals.

4. -.(2) An allocation, on the basis of the relative numbers of

5" certain individuals described in paragraph (1), of amounts

6 available under subparagraph (A) or (B) of subsection (a)(1)

"shall be made by comparing the number of such individuals

8 residing in an eligible entity qualifying for an allocation under

9 that subparagraph with the total number of such individuals

10, residing in, all eligible entities qualifying for an allocation

11 under that subisragraph. An- allocation, on the basis of the

12 relative numbers of unemployed individuals described in pare-
O

13 graph (1), of I'mounts available under subparagraph (C) of

14 ,-subsection (a)(1) shall be made by comparing the number of

15 uch individuals residing in areas of a State which do not

16 q alify for an allocation from amounts available under sub-

17 paragre (A) or (B) of subsection (a)(1) with the total

18 number of such individuals residing in such areas in all the
19 States.

020, (3) The amount allocated to each State from amounts

21 available under subsection (a)(1)(C) shall be made available

22 by the Governor to areas within such State which did not-e
23 .qualify for an allocation under subparagraph (A) or (B) of

24 subsection (a)(1) but which
, ,
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8'

1 (A) have had an average rate of unemfiloyment

2 for the three most recent consecutive months equal to

3 or exceeding 9 per centum of the civilian labor forge in

such area,

(B) have had large-scale losses of jobs caused by

6 the closing,of facilities, mass layoffs, natural disasters,

7 or similar circumstances, or

8 (0) have experienced sudden or severe economic'

9 dislocations.

10 (4) Amounts allocated, under paragraph (3) may be made

11 available at any time during the fiscal year, and any amounts

12 not obligate& during the fiscal year for which the appropri-
.

13 ation was made, shall remain available for obligation during

14 the succeeding fiscal year.

15 (5),For the purpose of this subsection-

16 (A) the term "area of substantial unemployment"

17 means an area of sufficient size and scope to sustain a.

18 program under this Act which had an average rate of

19 unemployment of at least 6.5 per centum for the most

20 recent twelve months, as determined by the Secretary

21 (at least once each fiscal year); and

22 (B) the term "number of excess unemployed indi-
)

23 viduals" means the number which represents unem-

24 ployed individuals in excess of 4.5 per centtun of the

25 civilian labor force in the eligible entity or State or in
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1 areas of substantial unemployment in the eligible entity

2 or State.

8 (o)(1) The amounts which are required by subsection

4 (a)(1)(D) to be allocated in accordince with this subsection,

5 among eligible entities described in section 3(a)(5) shall be

6 allocated among such entities on an equitable basis, taking

7 into account the extent to which regular employment oppor-J
8 tunities have been lacking for long-term periods among inai-

9 viduals within the jurisdiction of such entities.

10 (2) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations applicable

11 to programs operated by such entities with respect to proce-

12 dures and program administration which are appropriate to

13 the circumstances under which such programs operate.

14 (d) The amounts required by subsection (a)(1)(E) to be

15 reserved for distribution in accordance with this subsection
*r.

16 shall be reserved for distribution, at the Secretary's discretion

17 at any time during the fiscal year, to eligible entities serving

18 areas of high unemployment or designated enterprise zones,

19 or areas affeCted by mass layoffs, natural disasters, or Feder-

20 al Government actions (such as relocation of Federal facili-,

21 ties).

22 (e)(1) Any funds appropriated to carry out this Act
23 which are obligated do any fiscal year. shall be available for

24 expenditure during a period of one year'from t of obli-

25 gation. The obligation of funds shall not be r yoked or can-

<1111_ 1036 SC-2 )
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1 celed as long as such funds are expended during such one-

2, year period at a rate which is consistent with the application.

3 If funds are not so expended, first priority shall be given' to

4 use for other activities within the same State, and any funds

5 which remain thereafter shall be reallocated for use within

8 other States.

7 (2) The allocation of funds required t9 be made in ac-

8 cordance with subsections (b) and.(c) shakbe made not later

9 than forty-five days after the date of enactment of the appro-

10 priation Act appropriating such funds. '9/
. ,

11 (3) In making determinations for purposes of this, Act

12 with respect to population, civilian labor force, and unem-

13 ployment, the Secretary shall use the most satisfactory cur-

14 rent data available on a seasonally adjusted basis.

15 PLANS

16 SEC. 6. (a)(1) Each eligible entity which desires to re-

17 ceive funds apprOiriated under this Act shall file with the

18 Secretary a plan containing the inforination and assurances

19 required by this Act. Each such Plan shall contain a descrip-

20 Lion of the project or projects to be assisted with funds made

21 available under this Act. Each such plan shall also be aCcom-

22 ponied by evidence that the plan has been reviewed by the

23 'appropriate economic development district (as designated

24 under section 403(a)(1) of the i Public Works and Economia

25 Development Act of 1965) for the area within which such

se 1036 Sc
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1 eligible entity is looked, or other appropriate agencies, and

2 that such plan is not inconsistent with the appropriate eom-

3 munity development 'Jiang for such area.

4 (2) Any plan for the use of funds under this. Act submit-

5 ted by an eligible entity shall be deemed acceptable unless,

6 Ihin thirty days of its filing with the Secretary (A) the
, 7 Sicretary finds that such plari violates the provisions of this

8 Act, and (B) the Secretary provides to the eligible entity

9 ,which submitted such plan a written explanation of the Sec-

10 retary's determination. Such eligible entity shall have thirty
11 days from the date of receipt of such explanation in which to
12 file a revised plan with the Se'cretary.

13 (b) In designing projects under this Act, the eligible
14 entity shall give priority to projects on the basis of (1) the

15 severity and duration of unemployment within localities in

16 the area of the eligible entity, (2) the degree to which project
17 activities will lead to the expansion of unsubsidized employ-

,18 meet opportunities.in the private sector, (3) the level of need

19 which exists for the activities and, services to be provided,

20 and (4) the extent to which project activities are coordinated
'21 with economic and community development activities funded

22 from sources other than this Act.

23 USE OF FUNDS

24 Sic. 7. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), funds

25 made available to eligible entities under this Act may be used

HR 1036.8C
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1 only to provide for wages and related employment benefits to

2 eligible participants for work which such eligible entities cot-

3 tify has been done in one or more of the activities set forth in

4 section 8.

5 (b) Not more than 25 per centuniof the funds provided

6 to any eligible entity under this Act from funds app'ropriated

7 for any fiscal year may be used for the cost of administration

8 (including supervision) and the acquisition of supplies, tools,

9 and equipment. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to pre-

10 dude or limit the payment of such costs, either in whole or in

11 part, from sources other than this Act.

12 EMPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES IN COMMUNITY.IMPROVEMENT

13 PROJECTS

14 SEC. 8. (a) Eligible participants shall be employed in

15 community improvement projects under this Act in one or

16 more of the following activities:

17 (1) activities to repair, rehabilitate, or improve ,

18 public facilities, including (A) road and street repair,

19 (B) bridge painting and repair, (C) repair and rehabili-
,

20 tation of public buildings and other community facili-

21 ties, (D) repair and rehabilitation of water systems, (E)

22 repair and rehabilitation of public mass transportation

23 systems, (F) erecting' or replacing traffic control signs

24 and removing road sign obstructions, (G) replacing

25 school crossing, intersection, and other road surface

HA 1036 SC
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markings, (11) park and playground rehabilitation, (I)

2 installation and repair of drainage pipes and catch

8 basins in areas subject to flooding, (J) installation of

4 graded ramps for the handicapped, (K) weatherization

6 and other energy conservation activities, antt(L).repatr,/

6 and rehabilitation of buildings and facilities used by
7 local educational agencies and institutions of higher
8 education;

9 (2) activities to conserve, rehabilitate, or improve

10 public lands, including (A) erosion, flood, drought, and

11 storm damage desistance and control, (B) removal of

12 refuse and hazardous materials from drainage ditches,

13 illegal dumping sites, and other public areas, (C)

14 stream, lake, and waterfront harbor and portimprove-

15 i ment and pollution control, (D) forestry, nursery, and

18/ silvicultural operations, (E) fish culture and habitat
17 maintenance and improvement, (F) rangeland conperva-

18 tion, rehabilitation, and improvement, and (0) reclama-

19 tion of public lands-damaged by strip mining or other

20 mineral extraction aciftes;

21 (3) publicsafety and health activities necessary to

22 the public welfare, including (A) repairing or replacing

23 fire hydrants and assisting in fire hazard' inspections,

24 (B) emergency food' and shelter activities, (C) child

25 care activities specially designed to enable parents to

HR 1038 SC
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1 work, (D) assisting nuttion programs for elderly and

2 handicapped individuals, including meals on wheels'''.

8 programs, (K) relief activities for victims in areas a-
* ,

4 footed by disasters, (F) upgrading home security for el-

5 duly and low-income" residents, (G) assisting public

6 health programs, including paraprofessional staff sup-

7 port for community health centers, (H) security guards

8 for public schools and housing projects, (1) police dis-

9 patched, clerical and traffic control personnel to free

10 police officed for full-time street duty, (J) staff support

11 for adult and juvenile correctional facilities, (K) rolent

12 old insect control activities, and (L) hazarioua mated-

18 ala surveys.

14 (b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to preclude

15 such activities from being conducted in conjunction with pro-

18 grams funded from sources other than under this Act.

17 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

+9. person shall be excluded from partici-

19 pation in, denied the benefits of, subjected to discrimination

20 under, or denied employs ent in the administration of or in

21 connection with any program under this Act because of race,

22 color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or political

23 affiliation or belief.

24 . (2) Participants shall not be employed on the construe-
.

25 tion, operation, or maintenance of so much of any facility as

H1110)36 .SC
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1 is used or to be used for sectarian instruction or as a place for

2 religious worship.

3 (3) With respect to terms and conditions affecting, or
4 rights provided to, individuals who are participants in activi.
5 ties supported by funds provided unchir this Act, such individ.

' 6 uankhall not be discriminated against solely because of their
7, status as pirticipants under this At..

8 (b) Funds provided under this Actshall only be %teed for

9- activities which are in addition to those which would other-

10 wise be available in the area in the absencehif such kinds.
11 (eX1) No funds made av able for subsidized employ-

12 ment under this Act may be use to provide public services,

13 through a private organization or institution, which aro os-
14 Jomarily provided by a State, a political subdivision, or a
15 local educational agency in the area served by. the eligible
16 entity.

17 (2) In no event shall the number of individuals employed

18 in subsidized jobs by eligible entities described in paragraphs
19 (1) through (3) of section 3(a) exceed 5 per cent= of the
20 number of unsubsidized employees of the eligible entity in the
21 area served by such entity, except that this limitation shall be
22 increased to 10 per centum of such entity's work force in
23 communities with a population of less than two hundred and4

24 fifty thousand if the eligible entity certifies that application of

HR 1031 SC
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1 the limitation at 5 per annuli of such entity's work force

2 would prevent such entity from Implementing a project.

2 (d) Only eligible individuals residing it the area of an

4 eligible entity may be served by employment activities funded

5 under this Act.
,,,,.

6 (e) Subsections (d), (e), (0, (11), and (h) of section 164 of .

7 the Job Training Partnership Act (Public Law,97-2(X)), re-
,

8 Wing to repayment of misexpended funds and termination

9 and suapension of payments, shall be applicable to Aigible

10 entities which are recipients of funds under this Act.

(11 (0 No individual shall be eligible to be employed in a

12 subsidized 'wage position under this Act if such individual

13 hap within the preceding six months, voluntarily terminated,

14 without good cause, his or her last previous full-time employ -

15 ment it a wage rate equal to or exceeding the Federal mini-

16 mum wage as prescribed under section 6(a)(1) of the Fair

17 Labor Standards Act of 1938.

18 (g) The Secretary shall not provide financial assistance

19 for any progr m under this Act which involves political activ- '

20 ities. \
21 (h)(1) An individual in employment subsidized under this

22 Act shall be paid wages which shall not be less than the
..,

23 highest of (A) the minimum wage under section 6(a)(1) of the

24 *Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, (B) the minimum wage

25 under theapplicable State or local minimum wage law, or (C)

BR 1034.8C
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1 the prbvailing rates of pity for Individwils employed In similar

2 occupations by the same employer.

3 (3) The portion of the wages which may be paid to any

4 Individual from funds made available under this Act shall not

5 exceed an amount which, on a annualised basis, would result

in the payment of $10,000 to any such Individual from such

7 funds, but such maximum shall ba'adjusted upward for put.le-
.

8 War areas served by eligible entities as determined by the

9 Secretary, on the basis of the wage adjuistrnent index issued

10 in accordance with paragraph (3) of this subsection.

11 (3) The Secretary shall issue and publish annually an

12 area wage adjustment index hued upon the ratio which

13 annual average wages in public ployntent in

14 various areas served by eligible entities to he average

15 of all such wages nationally, An the basis of the most satiable-.
16 tory data the Secretary determines to be available.

17 (4) Participants employed under this Act may have their

18 wages supplemented by the payment of additional wages for

19 such employment from sources other than this Act, not to

20 exceed an amount equal to 50 per centtun of the maximum

21 wage specified in paragraph(2).

22 (5) Participants shall be allowed sufficient time off from

23 work activities to participate effectively in the job search ac-

24 tivities authorized under section 11 of this Act.
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1 (6) Eligible entities operating programs under this Act

2 shall maintain an individual work reword for each participant,

3 to he proviitiod 10 each participant at the end of his or her

4 participation, which 'hail contain

(A) 4 documentary history of the experience and

skills acquired by each participant; and

7 (11) a list of the major work tits' km completed by

H rac\participant.

11 Lanuts STANDS/WO

10 Site. 10, (aX1) Conditions or employment and training
,!

11 shall be appropriate and reasonable !in light of such factors as

12 the type of work, geographical regiOn, and proficiency of the

13 participant.

14 (2) ifraith and safety standards established under State

15 and Federal law, otherwise applicable to working conditions

16 of employees, shall be equally applicable to working condi-

17 tions of participants. With respect to any participant in a

18 program conducted under this Act who is cngaged in activi-

19 ties which are not covered by'health and safety standards

20 under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, the

21 Secretary shall prescribe, by regulation, such standards as

22 may Se necessary to protect the health and safety of such

23 participants.

24 (3) To the extent that a State workers' compensation

25 law is applicable, workers' compensation benefits in accord-

MR 1031.8C
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I ante with such law shall tie available with teapot to injuries

9 pottered by participate, To Iht, 01101 that such law is nos

$ applicahle, doh recipient of Nadi wider tidy Art *ball secure

4 1010440 Nvrfae for injorlea iniftered by such participants,

0 lit 4104Nonlatice with regulation' proscribed by the tterretur

0 (4) All individuals outplayed itt stitwidiled jobs shall be

1 provided benenta and working conditions at the some level

It and to the $41110 extant as tither employees working a similar

9 Natal of tune and doing the nine type a work sif

I9 (0) No Mule available under this Act may be used for

11 contribution* on behalf of anr quirtkipant to retirement sp.

12 'tem* or plans,

13 , (b)(1) No currently employed worker shall be displaced

14 by any participant (including partial displacement such as a

15 reduction in the hours of nonovertinie work, wages, or em-

10 ployment bluetits).

17 (2) No program shall impair existing contracts for serv-

18 ices or collective-bargaining agreements, except that no pro..

10 gram under this Act which would be inconsistent with the

20 terms oa collectiii-bargaining agreement shall be undertak-

21 en without the written concurrence of the labor organisation

22 and employer concerned.

23 (3) No participant shall be employed or job opening

24 filled (A) whet? any other individual is on layoff from the

25 same or any substantially equivalent job. or (B) when the

HI 1134 SC
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00 t
essiployer hat teetuntsted dos ititiployousui uI any regular issn:,

2 ploy** of otherwise soductd it* iftiik (own with that

Ot Ming 11O) risx*Ory U creatod by hieing Vititirig;

4 Witte. iø ilobsithisml uttilet this Act

(4) No jobs shall Ise created ftss psoniutittosil line thin

6 liti11 intristito in any way upon this peon-WA:00W opposition***

7 of currently ettiploytti inditiduals

teg11 Cacti reriptosit of foutia undo' this Act shall pew.

9 yid* to the /icesetary 11141 114,44s of tfitth tutiRla

10 be osc41 to usiot, laturnole. or deter union organising.

41 (2) Where a labor organisation !present* a stihatantial

32 number of employees who are engaged in tinntar stork or

13 [ranting to the tootle aTri(11141 that proposed to he funded under

14 this Act. an opportunity shall hr provided for such organises,

15 tion to oubmit comments with Yelped to itiCh PrOPOital.

10 (d) All laborers and tnechisnies employed by contractors

13 Of subeontr tors in any construction, alteration, of repair,.A

1 tt including liainting and decorating. of project/. buildings, and

19 works which are federally assisted under this Art, shall be

20 paid wages at rates not less tlian'th spli revisiting tin similar
.,,

21 construction in the locality as determined by this Secretary in

.22 accordance with the Act of March 3, 1931 (commonly known

23 is the Davis.11itcon Act), as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-

24 270a-5). The Secretary shalt hikyr, with respect to such

25 labor standards, the authority and functions set forth in Hew-

a.
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1 ganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 8176; 84

2 Stat. 1267) and section 2 of the Actor June 1, 1934, as

3 amended (48 Stat. 948, as amended; 40 U.S.C. 276(c)).
.

4 EMPLOYMWT SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES

5 SEC. 11. (a), There are authorized to be appropriated

6 such. sums as may be necessary for fiscal year 1983 and for

7 each of the succeeding fiscal years to enable the United

8 States Employment Service to provide funds to State em-

9 ployment service agencies to carry out t

10. sectiion.

,11 (b) In order tosreceive funds appropriated ub see-
0

tion (a), the employment service agenocy each S e shall

13 m accordanc; with an agree-

14 went with eligible entities:

is (1) certification and referral of eligible partici-

16 pants, in accordance with section 4; and

17 (2) labor market information and job search assist-

18 ance to assist parlicipants in finding regular unsubsi-

19 dized e vloyment as soon as possible, with special era-
.

20 phasic on services for those approaching the maximum

21 duration for participants under this Act.

22 DEFINITIONS

23 SEC. 12. For the purposew of this Art-

24 (1) the term,"designated enterprise zone" means

25 an area of pervasive poverty, unemployment, and gen-
>
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1 eral distress designated for special treatment under

2 Federal la'w;

8 (2), the term103bral educational agency" has the

4' samestvaning as provided in, section 195(10) of the

5 'Vocational Education Act of 1963;

6 (3) the term "institution of higher education" has

7 the same meaning as provided in section 1201 of the

8 Higher Education Act of 1965;

9 (4) the term "Secretary" means the Secretary of

fo Labor;

11 (5) the term "State" means any of the several

12 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of

.13 Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, the Northern

14 Mariana Islands, Ainerican Samoa, and the Trust Ter-

15 ritory of the Pacific Islands;

16 ,, (6) the term "unemployed individuals" means in-

17 dividuals aged sixteen or older who are without jobs

18 and who want and are available for work, as deter-

19 mined in accordance with criteria used by the Bureau

20 of Labor. Statistics of the Department of Labor in de-

21 fining individuals' as unemployed,, but such criteria shall

22 not be applied. differently on avoluit of an individual's

23 . previous emplo3rment; and

24 (7) the term "unit of general local govemment"

25 means any general 'purpose political subdivision of, a

13R 1036 SC
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State whioh has the power to levy taxes and spend

funds, as well as general corporate and police powers.
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98Til CONGRESS H D 10461HT SIONNION

To amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 and the
Appalachian Regiona Development Act of 1965.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JANUARY 27, 1988

Mr. O'BRIEN (for himself and Mr. HYDE) introduced the following bill; which was
referred jointly to the ComMitteee on Public Works and Transportation,
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs, Education and Labor, and Small Busi-
ness

A BILL .

To amend the Public Works-and Economic Developmeht Act of

1965 and the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 TITLE ILNATIONAL JOBS .CREATION

4 SEC. 101. The Public Works and Economic Develop-

5 ment Act of 1965 is amended to read as follows: "That this

6 Act may be cited as the 'National Jobs Creation Act of

7 1983.".

-
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1 "TITIXINATIONAL JOBS CREATION
2 "PURPOSES

3 "SE°. 101. The purposes of this Aot are-
4 "(lto establish a framework within which Veda.-

5 al, State, and local governments, and the private see-

6 tors, in urban and rural areas, can combine their re-

7 thources to achieve economic development in all parts of

8 the Nation;

"(2) to help create a strong investment climate

10 which promotes the expansion and retention of job op-

portunities for local residents; and removes economic

12 barriers in local areas which impede the free market

13 a forces;

14 "(3) to build,, rehabilitate, and repair public Infra-

15 structure where it is inadequate to suppoit and encour-

16 age private investment in the area;

17 "(4) to link public and private funds to foster co-

18 ordination of resources between these sectors, in order

19 to leverage the maximum investment in the long-term

20 economic vitality of all areas; ,

21 "(5) to facilitate local and regional economic ad-

22 justment and economic' development diversification in a
23 changing national economy, by assisting State and

24 local efforts to foresee adverse economic changes; to
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prevent their consequences where possible; to respond

2 as necessary; and to achieve economic self-sufficiency;

3 "(6) to assist-in relieving capital shortages and fill

4 local credit gaps which/impede private- business. start-

5 ups and expansiat and

6 "(7) to assist communities and °industries to in-

7 ' spond to the opportunities and challenges of a world

8 increasingly knit together by international trade.

9 "ELIOIDLE ACTIVITIES

10 "SEc. 102. Upon application of a State, any unit of

11 local government, Indian tribe, or public nonprofit organiza-

12 tion established for jobs creation purposes Or multijUrisdic-

13 tional unit within a State, which meets the eligibility criteria
1

14 hereinafter established by this Aci, the Secretary is author-

15 ized to make a grant for a portion of the cost, as provided in

16 section 108 of this Act, of projects submitted in a jobs ere-

17 ation strategy. Jobs Creation assistance may 103 for the fol.

18 lowing purposes:

19 "(1) the construction, repair, rehabilitation, and

20 improvement of public facilities, including the acquisi-

21 tion of .land and other public works improvements to

22 encourage and support private development;

23 "(2) revolving loan funds to promote the establish -

24 and growth of small businesses and to retain in-

25 digenous firms and entrepreneurs which contribute to
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1 the creation, retention, and expansion of private sector

2 john;

8 "(8) jobs creation activities which address and

4 prevent economic dislocation and facilitate economic

5 adjustment which contributes to economic diversifies-

6 tion and long-term 'economic vitality of the area.

7 "APPLICANTS

8 "Sao. 103. A State, any unit of local government,

9 Indian tribe, or multijurisdictional unit within a State, which

10 meets the requirements of section 105 may apply for a grant

11 under this title:

12. "APPLICATION FOR GRANT

18 "Silo. 104. (a) An application for a grant under this title

14 shall include, but need not be limited to-

15 "(1) a certification that the area for which the

16 grant is to be made meets the distress requirements set

17 forth in section 105;

..18 "(2) a certification relative to the_ performance of

19 any responsibilities which the Secretary hati;:agreed to

20 accept under section 203 of this Act; and

21 "(3) a jobs creation strategy prepared in accord-

22 ance with section 106.

23 "(b) In approving applications for grants under this title,

24 the Secretary shall consider the following:
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a

1 "(1) the severity of distress in the area for which
to.

2 the grant is to be made;

3 "(2) the ratio of private sector investments com-

4 mittod in such area to the amount of the grant applied

5 for;

6 "(3) the extent to which the appropriate State and

7 local governments have undertaken or agree to under-
.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14'

15

16

1.7

18 "(5) the ext t to which the strategy and activi-

19 ties are consistefit with State and local goals and prior-

20 ities and contribute to long-term economic growth and

21 private sector employment opportu,nities and establish

22 an overall strengthened economic and business environ-

23 ment which will be self-sustaining.

take other related notions' to encourage jobs creation

and the expansion of employment opportunities;

"(4) the effectiveness of the jobs creation strategy

and the degree to which the proposed project contrib-

utes to its implementation (including the strategy's re-

lationship to economic problem identified in the strat-

egy), expands employment opportunities in the existing

labor market, provides incentives to retain indigenous

private businesses, and encourages private investment;

and
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1 HMOTRMiti IINQUIRNMIINTH

2 "8Ko. 105. (a) In order to be eligible fur a grant under

3 this title, the applicant must certify that any activity or pro-

4 ject to *funded under such grant will be carried out or

5 located in an area which meets any one of the following crite-

ria:

7 "(1) the area has a per capitaincome of 480 per

8 contum or less of the national average;

9 "(2) the area has an unemployment rate 2 per

10 contum above the national average for the most recent

11 twenty-four-month period for which statistics are avail-

12 able; or

13 "(3) the area has experienced or is about to expo-
.*

14 rience a sudden economic dislocation resulting in job

15 loss that is significant both in terms of the number of
116

jobs eliminated and the effect upon the employment

17 rate of the area.

18 "(b) Documentation of distress shall be supported by

19 Federal data, when available through the State government.

20 Such documentation shall be accepted by the Secretary

21 unless it is determined to be inaccurate. The most recent

22 statistics available must be used.

23 "JOBS CREATION STRATEGY

24 "SEc. 106. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of

25 this section, an applicant for a grant under this title shall

HR 1045 IH
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I prepare .4 jobs creation strategy for the area for whit+ the

2 grant Is sought which-

3 "(1) Identifies the employment problenti sought to

4 he addressed by the grant;

5 "(2) identifies past, present, and projected future

'fibs creation investments in such area and public and

private participants and sources of funding for such in-

8 vestments;

9 "(3) identifies` the extent to which the jobs ere-

l0 mien strategy takes into account-

11 "(A) availability of laud and space in the

12 area to meet jobs creation needs;

9+-

13 "(II) public works, public service, and jobs

14 training facilities in the area;

15 "(C) availability of jobs creation capital;

16 "(D) tax policy on jobs creation investments

17 in the area;

18 ."(E) level of skill of the labor force; and

19 "(F) ability of States and units of local gov-

20 ernment to provide financial assistance in the

21 management and implementation of the strategy;

22 "(4) sets forth a strategy fo dressing the jobs

23 creation problems identifie in paragraph (1) and dis-

24 cusses the manner which the strategy. will solve

25 such ,problems;
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1 "(n) provides 4 general disouasio of the projects

nevessary to implement the strategy, an estimate and
3 analysis of the costs and mitielpated !woks of imple.
4 moulting the strategy, and all estimate of the timetables

for completion of such projects; and

6 "(6) provides a summary of public and private re-
7 sources which are expected to be available for such
8 projects,

1) rt "PRIVATH liNCTOit INORNTIVita

10 "titre. 107. (a) To stimulate small business developlfient

11 and to promote internal economic growth which contributes

12 to an unproved local lax base and the creation of permanent

13 employment opportunities, the Secretary is authorized to

14 make grants to an applicant to establish a revolving loan fund

15 to be uSed for making loans or guaranteeing loans to small

16 businesses for initial or working capital, or the purchase of

17 facilities or equipment. In addition, loans or guarantees may

18 be made to businesses where capital is needed to complete

19 financing necessary to retain the business in the area.

20 "(b) No grant for the establishment or recapitalization cif

21 a revolving loan fund shall be made for more than
22 $1,000,000.

23 "(c) No loan or guarantee shall be made from a revolv-

24 ing loan fe d which has received a grant under this title

25 unless ti e financial assistance applied for is not otherwise

HR 1044 IH
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1)

available from private lenders on terms which in the opinion

2 of the administrator of the revolving loan fund will be *Ivan*.

3 tile only foe the purposes set forth in subsection (a),

4 "(d) No loan or guarantee may he made from a revolt'.

5 int loan fund which has received a grant under this title

unless the applicant for such loan or guarantee provides tea.

sortablIf assurance of repayment of the loan.

H a(o) The grantee of any uant for a revolving loan fund

11 shall administer the fund and the United States shall exorcise

10 no control over the administration of such fund.

11 "PODIIIIIAL

12 "88c. 108, (a) The amount of any grant for a project for

13 any eligible activity described in paragraph (1) of section 102

shall be that amount which when added to amounts available

from all other sources is sufficient to complete such project,

except that in no event shall the amount of any grant under

17 this title exceed 50 per centum of such cost of completing the

18 project is determined at the time of the grant application. No

19 additional funds shall be granted or otherwise made available

20 under this Act for any such project for which a grant has

21 been made under this Act.

22 "(b) The amount.of any grant ?or the establishment of a

23 revolving loan fund under'paragraph (2) of section 102 shall

24 not exceed an amount which is equal to the amount of funds

25 available from all other source rfor the establishment ofsuch.

lilt 1048 1.11--L'-2
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VOIViO4 10441 fund, `1'b0 OVIMMIIM- of any additional gmat Ng'

the. reopliallitatiott 01 o'revoivieql roars htltd poviotokly eotab-
I with a colt touter ti.i* Act *hall tort earoeti an *tumult
4 which u equal to orie,thiril of the amount of food* -available

fl from ail other *mow* fur wets rtieripitallitatiott

"LIMITATION

7 lOtt. Not more than 15 per contort* of the tippets,

H vicious made pursuant to this title may he expended in any

9 one State.

10 -.Apt prnattATION Or APPIROPNIATIONA

II "Slki% II°, There is authorised to he approOtted to
12 carry out this title, to be mailable until expended,

13 $182,000,000 per fiscal year tor each of the fiscal years

14 ending September 30, 1983 and September 30, 1904, ,

15 117--A1)MINISTRAT1()N

ti "nzVINITIONti

17 "SF:c. 201. For purposes of this Art-

18 "(1) the term 'State' means the several States,
19 the District of Coluinhus, the Commonwealth of Puerto
20 Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the
21 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Com.
22 monwealth of the NOrthern Marianas;

23 "(2) the term 'unit of local government means
24 any city, county, town, parish, village, or other general

25 purpose political subdivision of a State;
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1 'CB the tents . unit' ti#11Ad

wary serving two et mote ttitiu dl ToVerOnSMI;

a "ti) the term 4110444 040 governing

4 body of a trilie, ao Or

lion Of tinily, in Alihoban Native villege., Or in ltsd is

group which is recognised as in Indian tithe by the

7 Soetetary of the Interim%

V) the tfritt "small Wiliness* means i business

U dun is independently owned *rid operated, iii notdessil,-

to null in it4 11014 operaliinu. 0:4$4 meets ouch other eft,

teria 41 the Socrviaty, Orr NtignitAilian with the Ad.

Mittill11114.13 el the $11411 Business Administration, may

by regulation establish, including but not limited fin,

numbers of employees itrol dollar wolione of biainess her

industrial classes;

"00 the term 'Secreuiry' meta" the Se tarp

Commerce.

...tbMINUMIATION Or sruitter*NCit

"Sze. 202. No grant shall be approved under this Act

20 unless the Sectrtary is satisfied that the project for which

Fimleral assistance is granted) will be properly and efficiently

.12 administered, vented, and inaintained..

23 "eswrtricArioN

24 "Sec. 203. (a) The Secretary may discharge tiny of his

25' responsibilities relative to a project.for which a grant may be

eta IN4 to
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1 made under title I of this Act by accepting a certification by °°

2 the applicant of the applicant's performance of such responsi- -

3 bilities. The Secretary shall promulgate such guidelines and

4 regulations as may be necessary to carry out this section.

5 . "(b), Acceptance by the Secretary of an applicant's certi-

6 fiction ander this section may be rescinded by the, Secretary
o. 0'

7 at any time if, in his opinion, it is necessary to do so.

8 "ANNUAL REPORT

9 14SEc. 204: The Secretary. shall make a comprehensive

10 and detailed annual report to the Congress of his operations

11 under this -Act for each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal

12 year ending September 30, 1983. Such report shall be print -

°.'13 ed and shall be transmitted to the Congress not later than

14 Feliruary 1 of the year following the fiscal year with respect

15 to which such, report is made.

16

17 ` "SEC. 205. The Secretary shall maintain as a Lerma-
,

18 nent part of the records of the Department of Commerce a

19 list of applications approved for a grant under this Act, Which

20' shall be kept available for public inspection during the 'regu-

21 }tress hours of the Department of Commdrce, The fol-

, 4

"RECO OP APPLICATIONS.

ormation shall be posted in such list as soon as each

23 appligtion is approved: (1) the name of the applicant, (2) the

.424 am o and 'duration of the grant kir 'which application is
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1 made, and (3) the purposes for which the proceeds of the

2 grant are to be used.

3 "RECORDS AND AUDIT

4 "Set1-206. (a) Each recipient of a grant under this Act

5 shall keep such records as the Secretary shall prescribe, in-

6 eluding records which fully disclose the a nd the dig-

7, position by such recipient of the proceeds of st h grant, the
a

8 total cost of the projeet..or undertaking in c nectiofi with

9 which such grant is given or used, and the, - amount and

10 nature of that portiod4 the cost of the project or undertak-
..

11 ing supplied by other sources, and such other records as will

12 facilitate an effective audit.

13 "(b) The Secreta and the Comptroller General of the

, 14 United States, any of their duly authorized representa-

15 tives, shall have access for the purpose of audit and examina-

16 tion to any books, doeuments, papers, and records olthe re-

17 cipient that are pertinent to assistance received under this

18 Act.".

19 TITLE IIAPPALACHIAN REGIONAL

20 TRANSITION ASSISTANCE

21 SEC. 201.:This title may be cited as the "Appalachian

22 Transition A6t of 1983" )

23 EC 202' Section 2 pf the Appalachian Regional De.

Veld t of 1,955 is, amended as follows:
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(1) The sixth sentence of subsection (a) is amend-
2 cad to, read as follows: "The public investments made in
3 the region under. this Act shall be concentrated in
4 areas where tWero is a significant potential for future
5 growth and where the expected return on public dol-
6 , 'tars invested will be the greatest, in severely ctseessed-,
7 and underdeveloped counties lacking resources for basic
8 services, and in areas without access to sufficing,
9 health services.".

10 (2) Section 2 is amended by adding at the end
i1 thereof the following new subsection:

12 "(c) The Congress(' finds that substantial progress has
13 been made toward the achievement of the purposes of the,
14 Act but that there are still, significant deficiencies to be reme-

15 died in order' to bring the region closer to a fair share in the
16 Nation's prosperity. The Congress also recognizes, however,

17 that consider.ations of the national economy, consequent

18 limits on Federal resources and competing national interests

19 require an assumption of greater responiibilities by the States

20 and he private sector. It is, therefore, also the purpose of

21 this Act to provide for an orderly transition from the special
-*422 assistance of this Act and other Federal programs to increase

23 State, logkl, and private investment in regional development

24 and to provide assistance to narrow certain critical remaining

25 gaps =and assure that maximum advantage is derived from

HR 1046 IH
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1 investments already made tinder the Appalachian program in

2 the region.".

3 SEC. 203. Subsection (b) of section 105 of the Appala-

4 chian Regional Development Act of 1965 is amended to read

5 as follows:

6 "(b) To carry out this section there are hereby author-

7 ized to be appropriated to the Commission, to be available

8 until expended, for the fiscal year ending September 30,

9 1984, not to exceed $2,900,000 (of which not to exceed

10 $450,000 shall e available for expenses of the Federal co-

11' chairman, his ltemate and his staff).".

12 SEC. 204. Paragraph (7) of section 106 of the Appala-

13 chian Regional .Development Act of 1965 is amended by

14 striking out "1982" and inserting in lieu thereof "1984".

15 SEC, 205. Section 210 of the Appalachian Regional De-

16 velopment Aet of 1965 is amended as follows:

17 (1) Subsection (a) 'of such section is amended by

18 striking out "three thousand and twenty-five miles"

19 and inserting in lieu thereof "two thousand three hun-

20 dred fifty -one miles" and by striking out "one thousand

21 four hundred miles" and inserting in lieu thereof "nine

22 hundred thirty-five miles".

23 (2) Subsection (g of such section is amended by

24 striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting

25 in lieu

HR 1046 IH
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1 1100,000:000 for fiscal ear 1984;- Provided, That
'2 funds authorized for fiscal year 1984 shall only be
3 available for obligation on ptpjects which have not pro-

4 mode& past engineering and design approval prior to

5 September 30, 1982.". .

6 (3) Subsection (h)(1) of such section is .amended by

7 "striking out "70 per contuin" and inserting in lieu

8 thereof "80 per c'entum" and by adding at' the end

9 thereof the following now sentence: "Projects approved

10 after March 31, 1979, may bo adjusted to receive a
Mar

11 Federal share not greater than 80 per centum.".

12 SEc. 206. Subsection (c) of section 214 of the Appals,-

13 , chian gional Development Act of 1965 is amended. in the

14 first sentence by striking out "December 31, 1980" and in

15 sorting in lieu thereof "October 1, 1984".

16 . SEC. 207. Part B of(itle II of the Appalachian Region-

17 al Development Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end

'18 thereof the following new section:

19 1."SEc. 215. After September 30, 1983, the Commission

20 is authorized, subject to section 224 and other provisions of

21 this Act, to mate grants to States and public and nonprofit

22 entities for projects which will assist in the creation or reten-

c23 tion of permanent private sector 'jobs, the upgrading of the

24 region's manpower, or the attraction of private investment;

25 or will provide special astistance to severely distressed and

HR 1046 114
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1 underdeveleped counties which lank financial resources for

2 improving basic services; or will assist in aohjeving the gols

8 of providing reasonable access to primary health care for

4 (ivory resident of the region, providing adequate' health man-

5 power, or roduging infant mortality.",

6 8E0. 208. Section 224 of the Appalachian Regional Do-

7 volopment Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end

8 thereof the following new subsections:

9 "(d) Except for development highways under section

10 201 and for local development district support, research, and

11 technical assistance under section 302, no project shall be

12 approved after September 30, 1983, for assistance under this

13 Act unless the CoMmission determines such project.

14 "(1) is necessary for a related private sector com-

15 mitment which assures the direct creation- or retention

16 of jobs in the region, or which assures a specific pri-

17 vate investment that will meet a high priority objective

18 substjintially enhancing the economic develOpment po-

19 tential of an area;

20 "(2) will upgrade manpower for jobs in the region

21 through training relevant to the regional job market;

22 "(3) is -for the planning, design and engineering,

23 construction, renovation, necessary site or facilities ac-

24 quisition, equipment or startup operations assistance to

- 25 assure proper installation, operation, and maintenance

HR 1046 IR..
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of a facility to provide sale drinking water, affordable
2 waste disposal, or other similar basic service, in a
3 county designated by the Commission as severely dia.
4 tressed or Underdeveloped on the basis of such factors
5 as per capita income, unemployment, percentage of
6 population below the national poverty level, and infant
7 mortality; or

8 "(4) is for 'organizational costs, renovation, equip-
9 moat, planning and management technical assistance,

'10 startup, and not to exceed one year of operations (and,

11 in the ease of primary care projects, for construction,
12 including engineering, design, site or facility aequi8i-

4.3 .tionl.neccssary for the provision of primary health card,
14 infant mortality 'reduction or recruitment of health
15 manpower in an area d mined by the Commission to
16 lack adequate primary II alth _care resources, to have
17 an unusually high ra f infant morta (considering
18 average infant mortality rate for the three-year period
19 1977 through 1979 in comparison with 150 per
20 eentum of the national average rate and other factors)
21 or in a county with a health manpower shortage area
22 designated by the Department of Health and Human
23 Services.

24 le) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Ket,

25 grants under this Act with funds authorized by any amend-

HR 1016
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1 merit made by the Appalachian Transition Act of 1113 shall

2 not, after September 30, 1983, exceed 50 per ctintum of the

3 costs of any project approved under this Act (except projects

4 under section 201), but such grants may increase the Federal

5 contribution to any project, notwithilling limitations in

6 other Federal laws, to such percentage as the Commission

7 determines within limitations in this Act,

8 "(0 No funds authorized under the Appalachian Transi-

9 tion Act of 1983 shall be approved under this Act for projects

10 (1) in connection with libraries, cultural centers, or recreation

11 facilities; (2) for the construction of schools, hospitals, or gov

12 ernment office buildings; (3) for community centers or social

13 services facilities (except as provided in subsections (d) (3)

14 and (4) of this section); or (4) for operations, except costs for

15 startup and first year of operations. ":

16 SEC. 209.--Section 401 of the Appalachian Regional De-

17 velopment Act of 1965 is amended by adding at theSnd

18 thereof the following: "In addition to the appropriations au-

19 thorized in section 105 fo,r administrative expenses, and in

20 section 201(g) for the APpalachian development highway

21 system and local access roads, there is authorized to be ap-

22 propriated to the President, to be available until expended, to

23 carry out this Act $50,000,000 for the fiscal year. ending

24 September 30, 1984.".

HR 10411 IH
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Silo, 210, Seetion 405 of the Appalachian Regional De.

2 velopment Act of 1965 is amended by atAking out "October

3 1, 1982" and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 198".

4 F4iw. 211. Sections 208, 204, 200, 20H, 212, and 213.

5 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 4068 are

6 repealed.

HR 1016 1H
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To Provide eployment opportunities to lutiterm unemployed individuals' In high

unemployment area* III conjunction with job trailing in ocetipatios and
skilled trade* which are essential to rebuilding or inateitancs ot air national
infrastructure or which are necessary to or related to defense prepare rtes *,

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ANUA 27, 1983

Mr. WAtillitorroN introduced the following bill; which WAS referred to the
Committee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To provide \Omployment opportunities to long-term unemployed

individuals in high unemployment areas in conjunction with

job training in occupations and skilled trades which are
essential to rebuilding or maintenance of the national infra-
structure or which are necessary to or related to defense
preparedness.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of Irerica in Congress assembled,

3 SHORT TITLE

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Long-Term

5 Investment in Full Employment Mt of 1983".
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AUTHORIZATION OP APFuomitATioN

2 Sat'. 2. There are authorised to' be appropriated to

carry out this Act $9,000,000,04.X.) fur fiscal year 19H3,

810,000,000,000 for fiscal year 1984, $11,000.((X).00(l for

6 fiscal year 1985, $12AX),000,000 for fiscal year 198(1,' and

0 $13,000,000,(XX) for fiscal year 1987.
isSI

ALLOCATION OM VUNON

H Six. 3. From the N11111 appropriated pursuant to section

9 2 for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall allocate to each

10 State an amount which bears the same ratio to such sum as
11 the number of unemployed individuals in such State bears to

12 the total number of unemployed individuals in all the States.

URN OF FUNDS

14 Sm. 44(a) From the amount allocated to any State, the

15 Secretary shall make grants to the State government and

other appropriate agencies and organizations within the State.
17 for the purpose of establishing employment programs in ac-

.18 cordance with the requirements of subsection (b).

19 (b) Each employment program established with funds

20 made available under this Act shall
,

21 (1) guarantee employment for. any adult residing
22 in the area of the program who-

23 (A) has been unemployed for one month or
24 more; and

25 (B) is ready, willing, and able to work;

Mt 1060 III
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1 HA pay individuals etnphird by the program a

2 wage, for not kiss than forty hours of work per week,

which is not less than the higher of (A) the minimum

4 wage under Federal, state, or local law, or (H) the

5 prevailing wage for comparable work for the same Or

tt similar employers;

7 (3) provide employment for the maintenance,

H repair, renovation, or reconstruction of decaying public

facilities, including public highways and roads, parks,

10 water and sewer facilities, public schools and hospitals,

11 and intercity and intercity tail systes;

12 (4) provide employment for an initial period of six

13 months; and

14 (5) require that Ian individual may retain employ -

15 went in the program for an additional )ix months if the

. 16 individual (A) has enrolled in and regularly attends a

17 vocational training or retraining educational institution,

,18 or (B) has obtained an appropriate certificate of corn-

19

20

pletion diploma from such an ins-6041)n.

(c) Funds avails der this Act may be used to pay

21 wages and benofitl of individuals employed in programs

22 which meet the requirements of subsection (b) and to pay

23 reasonable tuition and other expenses incurred by such indi-

24 viduals in complying with the req14ments of subsection

25 (b)(4).

Ilk 1040 111
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ageltscrattyla atyrtitiarrY

litx, 5. 60 The Serretary is onittuirised to prescribe reit,
1 illations governing the atintittiatration of programs under this
4 Act and to delegate to any officer or employee of the United

5 States his ttWorll anti duties (other titan prescribing

trgitlations) INN lie Vitals necessary in carrying out the pus=

7 poses of this Act,.

tbl The Secretary is anthorixeil, dicectly or by contract.
9 to conduct research anti to make reports with respect to,

10 III aptitudes, and capacity of unemployod
11 individuals and their potential for development;

(2) to provide for the establishment and operation
13 of an information systee to provide useful information
1.1 concerning the unemployment training and retraining
15 programs to interested agencies, Organizittinntf and
ill groups.

17
NONDISCittNtiNATIN

fanl) For the purpose of applying the prohibi-
.

,fiont against discrimination on the basis of age under the Age.

20 Discrimination Act of 1975, on the basis of handicap under
21 section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, on the basis of sex
22 under title 1X of the Education Amendments of 1972, or on
23 the basis of 'race, color, or national origin under title VI of
24 the civiI.Rights Act of 1964, programs and activities funded

v25 op-otherwise financially assisted in whole.or in part under this

1111 1040 III
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1.4

I Art itt rtalottirrni itt pftg6f?(trts ttiStt activ4itt rreviring

11 Federal litiaiwial astittaueo.

:1 (2.1 No individual shaft 14) eclorl ifioto 1411n4o111011 in,

4 ileitiej the torliefile qf, uarircie4 witir4, tfr

5 dented 1111114p-0w in the adiiiiiiittratioo 01 or 1+1 etoloo010))

11 a ith any limit ,prograntitecousti of fare, tutor, rrliglnn, ttr11,

1'7 national writ . age, handicap. or, Po1)11ral tilliliattuil or tbrlirl,

Pt 13) Vartwiintott 'hall not be etnytoyed on the rogigtritv

-:.

9 tio, operation, or maintenance of so i Well of Any Neirdy as

It) is used or tolie lard for ervikrial% ilitria-ticsit or at a place fur

I I refigious woriiliip,

12. (4) With respect to terms anal comhtions affecting, or

1:1 rights prim; Idivit to. indit.idkSIt +A hil, are participants in aetivi-

1,es iipporteil by foods pros Ord under this set, such intli+id-14 i

ri oats shall 110 hr dileruninated against solely because of their

111 stains as such participants,

li I:0, Participation. in. programs and aceitiet financially

114 aaTtitted in tt.hole or in part under this Act shall be Open to

i 9. citizens and nationals of the rink(' States, lawfully admitted

2I,i. 0 permanent resident aliens, lawfully admitted refugees and pa-
;

.

11 rolres,..and other individuals authorized by the Attorney (len-

2''. eria.to Aorkin the United Suites.

2,3 (h) Wheoyer the Secretary. finds tbat a State or other

'2-1 recipient has failedto comply-with a provisiort:of law referred7
..:. .

25 to in subsection (a)11).with paragraph (2). f:1414).. or (5) ! of
. ,....

int loan In
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subsection (a), otwith an applicable reguloitioiique

; carry out ',Stidh paragraphs, the -Secretar)413haliv'*otifylsitchr..

e.' State or ri3cipientoind1411 request .1 to:co .f ),yittin.
... s. e.4 t

4 diasonable period of time, not to exceed silt State,

5 or recipient (OS orrirefuses, to 'comply die Sea
IP( , ,,,..: 't

6 1,4 (1) refer ,the matter to the Attorney eni3raf
,.. ' it

'. '49. evrecOmmendation that an appropriate "action be,,

9 (2) exercise the .powers'and function re1440"hY

10 ltle VIA of Civil ItigOts A*, of 196.4,

crimination Aq of 197, or section 50 o t

bilitatiOn Act,: tr may be appAcable., or

k61

12

4(4 take `such other actitin as may be yro
t

14 ., law. ' 1 k
;:('r

"16, (c):WIleu,a-,*ater referred to thisligkaktf

16 pursuant, td.stilisettioh M1):pr.whenever. y
...

'eral has reason, to believe that ar,State of Qj ip,

18 engaged in a pattern or practice in vicdatiort

19 Taw referred in subsection (a)(1),6r iri:violat on o papa

.20 graph (2),@(3), (4), Or ,(5) of gstub ction (a), Tie AttorneY Gen-

021 eral maY','bring a civil. aotioq i a y apAiriate'Bistrict court

22 'of' the United' States for tiCh.,relief as,gpay be appropriate,

..:29 "including initieCtitre relie
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LABOR BTANDARDS.

2. (a)(1) Conditions of eniployment arid training

under this Act shall.beApropriate anidntnable in light. pi''""

4,. such factors as the type of work, gepgraphiea1 region, and

5 proficiency of the participant.

6 (2) Health-and safety standards establi'shed under State

771aTd 141 deral law, othen;ise applicable to working conditions

8 of e ployees, shall be equally applicable to working condi-/
9 tipns of participants. With respect to any participant in a

program conducted under this Act who is engaged in activi-
10/
11 -ties which are not covered by 'health and safety standards

/ 12 under the Occupational Safety and Health Act. Of 11,970, the

13 Secretary shalkcprescribe, 4:regulp.tion, such (Standatds as'

14 may be necessary to protect the health and safety oftitich

15 participants.

16 (3) To the extent that a State workers';, compensation'
,..

If47' law is applicable, w*Orkers' compensation benefits in accord

/. 18 ance with such law shall be available with respect to injuiies

'19 suffered by participants. To the ,ex.terrtthat such lavis not
f

1 20, applicable, each recipient of funds nder this'Act shall keure

21 insurance .coverage for injuries suffered:by such participants,

e*4

"?' nA

22 in accordance with iegulations prescribe& by the ecretary;

23 ' ";(4jAll thdividuals ofnRIOy,ed;in stbsidized jobs shall be
P:,: , 3 .

'24 p benefits aitir working Conditions at the same level
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t741'0

.1 knd to the same extent as other employees workitii a 'similar

2 length, of time and doing the same typo of work.

3 (5) No funds aviilable under this Act may be used for

4 contributions on behalf of any participant to retirement sys-
.5 tetra or plans.

6 (b)(1) No curreqtly( Toyed worker shall be displaced

,,by any participant (including'partial displacement such as a
8 reduction in the hours of nonovertime work, wage , or em-
9 gloyakent bene its).

' '(2) No program shall impair existing contracts for serv-
11 "Ices or Collective bargaining agreements; except that no pro-

12 Y tram under this Act which would be inconsistent with the

13 terms of a Collective bargaining agreement shall be undertak-,
,

,14 en without the written concurrenccof the labor organization

15 and employer concerned.

16 (3) No participant shall be employed' Or job

ed (A) any ot`iiir indiVidual is oil layoff from the
18 same any substantially equivalent job, oz. lo when the ,

19 employer has terminated the employment of any regular em-

20 ployee or otherwise reduced its work force with.the intention

21 of filling the vacancy so created, by hiring a participant whose

22 wages are subsidized uneir

23 (4) No jobs shall, be ''`erea. promotional line that
24 will infringe in any way u c2%promotional opporturtilies

25 of currently employed individuals.

a
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9

(0)(0 Hach recipient of .finids under this Act shall pro-

2 vide to the Secretary aSsurin*,klhat none of such !midi; will
,t, r

3 be used to assist, promote, er deter union organizing.

4 (2) Whore a labor orlithilation represents a substantial

5 number of employees whi; are ergaget1 in similar 'work 'or

6 training in the same area as that'proposed to bo funded under

7 this Act, an opportunity shall bio provided for such organiza-.

8 tiowto submit.ornmonts with respacto such proposal.

9 ` (d) 'All laborer 'and iiiiiebauVii employed by contractors

.;
spay

.$ .il' .dik

10 'or ,subcontractors 4n 'lansttuction, aiteraitaii,er repair,
,, ,

inelfiding painting ;arid :Eli3Cbraiing; ofprpje0s,litiildir*,-and

Works which :,are. fecierally:,,aSsisted "iler,,.thiS:,Act; shall be
%,:,!,' `', ,

13 paid wages atrat'es net lOss than $P/revailing: on similar
.,..'

14 construction in 'the ,locality' as!,ii8teiiillliiid; bST. the Seci:etaryin

15
acCordance with .the it t o ,, are ; 1, 31 ommonly ktowni i/14$ h s"..6 0 '

s° '1 ,,-' : ,' : ','' 1.,
16 as the Davis-D#Un;',AC0,'S,SAltlikdOd'(40 U.S.C. '276a-

17 , 276a,5). The. $ecretk-Y s 1Eiave,. with respect to, such
,,, ,, ,'

18 labor tandapdd; the' authi/ri an furictiths setfortkin Kea- lt
, r ' 1. ,, ,c'; ': 4.!(1,1`7; '. , .. . -* - - ,.,.- lot

19 ganiiatioo PlAn.'Ntitribiti4d714, of 19'60115 -F.R4 3176; 64
' ''4 % 1 ":7 ..2 .i ''. :. ;' .:. ,`

20. Stat. 1.267)4.4nd Se' '2,:of'', the Act of June 1, 1934, as ,4

, - ',' , : ,:,,,iNi " 14 , t,47,-'

21 amended (48 Stat'16 as amended; 40 U.S.C.'276(c)).
.

22: , y ,DEFINFilONS

'23" SEA 1,oi.;141e,pAtirpos7 of this Act

,(1) 41i,;t,e;ri, "S'eeretary" means the Secr tary of

':';'Labor; and

86



the term "State" means each of th koveral

States,. the District of Columbia, Piterto,lt o, Ameri-
call Samoa, the Virgin. Islands, the TrustTerritorY of

. . .the ['Reim Islands; bit the Northern Mariana Islands.a,.
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Mr. HAWKINS, We' are very pleased to open the hearing with the
Lieutenant Governor of tiro 'State of Now York, the Honorable
Alfred De 'Bello. You may proceed as you so desire. -

STATEMENT OF HON, ALFRED DellIELLO, LIEUTENANT .
GOVERNOR, NEW

Mr. DELBYJA.o. Thank' you,,r. Cha an, and' members of theM
...

subcommittee.
Ydu have my full written testimony. I have prepared highlights

of that testimony w ch I would like to read at this time. I should
also note that I a stifying on behalf of Gov. Mario, Cuomo, who is
in Washington, .C. While you are up hero. He haa'also asked me
to manage' the new jobs training program for him and to coordi-
nateothp State effort. ,

So the responsibility for jobs and job training is very personal to
me at this time, Rut I do welcome the opportunity to testify here
totiay in egppert of legislation which will create jobs in the public
sector to'. this criticalneedi New York State and in this
Nation. , . j

. We all recognize that a groat natio al debate has gone on Over
, the past 2years between competing theories of economics. Charges
and counter charges are being, leveled as to whom is ies nsible for
the current severe recession and ,unerdrplOyment. But;:i etermining
responsibility is not . the issue today. We are here: 1 6-because.
there is an unemployMent crials,in our' country and tiveur- State '
and we need to implement an immediate response to it. .c, . t: ...

Approximately 700,000 Nkw Yorkers are unemployed.' Aeusati&,.
more of so- called discouraged workers have left the r' orict
not counted. Nationally, 11.9 million' people are withd s');',,4.,,. , ,

If thjsimagnittide of suffering were caused-by the fotfcs
such a.-a floar or a fire, it would be declared.a nationii 1F :.64:

our Federal 84'1,0: State Government and iniinediate ,
cient to deal with the. magnitude of the problem wo
taken. .

How is it SO different tha '70.-+. > 8tilketis caused by po ctical
Ai/1W*

and economic forces bliond. o7.+,. Or ,13of tptiiIii0s1411Ltd fami-

flea that it devastates?'
Our President has thus;.

cries of our people who are Ii.
He has acted as if this zutp§....140jsaster.a-unemployment is

somehow less devastating totUrleoPliAliaO3110 floods be visited a
feW weeks agO in 'Louisiana; where, he helped Iciadandbags.

Infthe name of some ideological purity, the President is saying
that Governizient ought not to respond to this unemployment crisis
with the full :'force of its resources to filk. dbags to hold back
the economic floodwaters; instead he is ly Our unemployed to

.keep swimming; to "hang' in there" ino -. % month, as the al-'
leged "economic indicators " are .turning ,

,, ,

A homeless, jobless person takes little ''''.i:ure in .the fact that
the Dow Jones Industrial' average is now 4400. Clearly the need

Vi it. A...
is now, the national disaster is how. W ark, Thng oVerdue in doing
something substantial and direct

1.1e1Y.!..ttittned_Em ear, to the
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As I have said, in 1982 nearly4700,000 Now Yorkers were out ofwork at any given time. Approximately, 2.1 million in our civilianlabor force experienced a period of joblessness at some time duringthe year. On the average, they were out of wori4br.14,4 weeks, ornearly a third of the year.
Significantly, 93 percent of these wore in.'vvitnitary; that is, only7 out of every 100 of the unemployed left their jobs voluntarily.
Industries which were considered indestructible; upon whichwhole communities were based, have collapsed. The prognosis for

their early return is not favorable.
As expected, the effect of this unemployment has not been die-tributed equitably among our State's population. Minority groupmembers sustained jobless rates in excess of 13 percent, as com-

pared to 8.6 percent for the total localwork force.
Youth, betwqen the ages of 16 and 19, represent only 7 percent of

our work force:but 20 percent of our unemployed.
Overall it is estimated that in excess of 1 million people in New

York State 'need and would be eligible, under the guidelines set by
Congress, for job training and public or private sector job creation
initiatives.

It is important to note as well, that the effects of unemploy ntripple through all facts of our society. To the economic cos oflost incomes, foregone consumption and added public expenditures
for income maintenance, must be added the costs of dealing with
family stress, physical and mental Muss, crime, alcoholism, and
suicides..

New York State spends over $12 billion a gear on corrective and
social programs through welfare, unemployment insurance, mentalhealth, criminal justice and substritice,abuseThis is a crittal foot'to consider when deterMining the actual overall cost of a As pro-, gram.

The unempldyment situation pictured above is °flir) e elementin the need being addressed by this pending legisle hefiecondkey is the need for public services. Public works ye beenmuch discussed recently, and estimates, such as $7 P I ion neededbetween now and 19,90 for highway repairs and co ruction, area;''''t known to this committee and others.'ia
In New York, our administration intends to genera $10 billionin.new investment n.our infrastructure in the next 5 years, tart.

ing with a $1.25 billion infrastructure bond issue. ..
We are seeking to' generate $4 billion' for water.tiritems and '$1

billion for investment in schools, hospitals, and housing, to main-
tain and revitalize our communities. Visionary as these goals may IF4r

seem, they will not fully meet our needs.
% "Our needs in the Vublic service area, howevettgo beyond mainte-,

,..ponce 'and construction We need public service jobs that providevital ihuman services.
Staffing for day care centers which permit parents to hold down

jobs or? participate in job training, earry.intervention programs for
juvenile delinquents which seek ito hold down the levels of crime
and numerous other social heeds could be addressed with the aid of
a sufficiently flexible job creation program targeted to vital serv-
ices. What then should be our approaqh to these goals?

89-
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If the immediate needs can be summarized as having too many
people out of work, too few Jobs to put them to work, and a vast
reservoir of public service's needed to be done; then an immediate
solution is, obviously, to put the unemployed bo work to provide the
needed service; that is, a Jobs creation program tiedete vital
public services.

The long-term solutions, recognizing the changing nature of our
economy and the jobs it will produce, involve Job training, econom-
ic-development, and revitalization.

An ongoing process of review and evaluation must be put in
place to assure that the Job creation program remains linked
services needed to improve the economy and general welfare or the
State's. citizens, and that the job training program, remains a pro-
ductive partner in an overall economic development effort.

States can and should play a strong role in facilitating the imple-
mentation of job creation programs, and insuring the integrity and
efficiency of Federal fund utilization.

The issue of administrative and fiscal accountability has ant
been fully addressed by any of the major proposals befoiI44114k0b
committee. The perception of abuse in CETA-PSE programs, is one
area of great vulnerability in the promotion of job creation 1:11.o-
grams.

For this reason, we recommend that States be the conduit for job
creatibnTunds to localities. To ensure adequate services for areas of
greatest need, funding parameters kr local programs could be set
by Federal statute. .

_gowever, Governors, in consultation with lqral elected officials,
should be given4Authority for establishing criteria for program

within', localities which would enhance the overall ern-
4' ,ploynMtLand economic goals of the 7e, and, at the same time,

taller these activities to local needs.
Both H.R. 1060 and H.R. 116 would vest in States the responsibil-,.

Ries. outlined above. H.R. 116 also provides for involvement of the
JTPA State Job Training Council in the planning process; thil
would ensure broad-based input regarding the nature. and scope'of
j1ob creation activities undertaken within the State.

We also recommend that StaA assume responsibility.for pro-
gram oversight. This is-the most feasible way to insure ongeting
program and fiscal accountability. .

Despite early concerns about a State "takeover" of training pro-
grams, JTPA sets an important precedent for meshing State and
local concerns into a balanced, cohesive partnership. We believe
this partnership can- also, be the avenue for optimizing the effec-
tiveness of .ne\vik .Creation programs.

If this is abe Wetkime must be able to respond quickly.
One et.the.mbst"basic-theasures of the ability of any lop creation

legislatiawtOrespoad to the immediate needs of the unemployed is
adequate funding. Dithe major bills before the subcommittee, H.R.
1036 introduced br Chairman Hawkins and H.R. 1060 introduced
by Mr. Washington would provide the high_ est authorizations, $5
billion and $9 billion, respectively.
, We are concerned, how6er, that fears over spiralling-M*6
may preclude the higher amount proposed by Mr. Washington;
thus we view the level authorized by H.R. 1036 as being more feasi-

7--
47 4.45W

.
17,
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hie. We find the authorization level of $182 million In II.12-1046 to
be woefullylnadequate,

It is absolutely essential that Job creation Programs have a built-
in capacity for immediate star up to dovetail with downturns in .

the economy. This can best be accomplished by utilizing existing
administrative systems.

Accordingly, we do not support the establishment in II,R. 777 of
local governing boards to administer programs at the local level.

There are alreadynumerous local boards and councils and there-
fore, appointment of a now entity is unnecessary and no doubt du-
plicative.

.

.,

In addition, as noted above, H.R. 777 would not authorize fund-
ing until fiscal year-1985, thus precluding immediate implementa-tion,

fThe other major proposals would pose no major barriers to im-
plementation, although we maintain that States can play an indis- .

pensable role in insuring a smooth and orderly startup.
In view of .the limited resources that are likely to be appropri-

ated for Job creation, we recommend targeting program funds to
those who are most in need. .

The long-term unemployed, including those who have exhausted
-all State and Federal Iii benefits, are least attractive to employers

--snd, therefore, face the greatest barriers to job market reentry.
.- H.R 1036 features the most stringent eligibility criteria of the
major bills Atoder consideration, and therefore represents the most .4..realistic approac'i.

Such an approach may appear uniesponsive to the more recently .-
unemployed; however, with the exp6otatio of directly creating
only one million jobs: nationally through H. t. 1036, which author-
izes $5 billioriE,4rOltzcleligibility is compulsory

Since the,zpeLrtartfeVilrbf;the Federal supplementary compensation* gram, more than
19 ,'SO

have exhausted FSC benefits
in New 'York. State. Ttius,'5'ilr'Stati3 alone could potentially fill 20
percent of tice jobs created by H.R. 1036 with FSC exhaustees. Not-
withstandin r the above, New York State must continue to addressthe needs of workers who lose jobs through the result of
foreign imports.

We see the need f the reauthorization of such funds as were
recently used to assist hose in Lackawanna, in the Erie area.

Ati addition, anew form of unenThloyment is beginning to emerge
ii-F-New. York, creating displaced workers as the result of conglom-
crate takeovers. This phenomenOn is ..an i7mediate problem for
workers in Yonkers, and an issue. both metal and economic that
has.notr been addressed to 'date.' ',:

p4.:..- The typ, of activities will be' anotger,critical.question.,Allega-.
tions of `make-work'notVithstanding, a Pivotal factor in insurin
ey3itable access for all categories of unemployed per.sons is that al-
lovilable projects.be sufficiently diverse. ,-:,-.L. . ,.

Proposals which focylosplely on infrastructure: repair will- not-
permit equitable. accessfor women, youth, and older workers who
are also prevalent among the ranks of the long -term unemployed.

.While it is. important to place priority on servicesWhich are-most
essential, .there is a tremendous unmet need for, health, child:lare,
and other-human services.
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ith careful planning and monitoring, "inalie,work" can be
tefiwv7ided, .while itt this same time insuring equality of access fir a
broader spectrum iii the unemployed, States are well equipped to
provide appropriate guidance and direction in this area. . ,....

We also Strongly belleve,that training must:be an integral part
of Job creation, and thus support. the training provisions in MR,
1111 and KR, 1060,.

Increased authorizations for ilTPA would logically be the pri
'nary mechanism for enhancing training and retraining opportuni' .

ties for the unemployed.
Furthermore, there is a viii4 inventory or 1.11111111(14.41 local priiiii:ts

that have a direct relationship to improving $he quality of lift 375mi
thereby the climate necessary for attracting and maintaining pri
vote sector activity.

A final important issue for any program' will be the allocation of
resources among States. Since we are considering jobs creation leg-
islation as addressing the needs of both unemployment and public
setlices, the allocation formula should address both factors.'

Thither than focusing solely On relative unemployment figures. a '..
formula should be developed incorporating the level of need ?or
service, the relotive,cost of such service, and the level to which the

. State or community is attempting to tneelstich needs.
.IseNv-YorSa'citizeits are .-aniong,:thamost heavily taxed in the

gatiOn,(1410- to our relatively low ratio of Federal Government
spending to taxes paid, to the high cost:of services and ro our corn-

. moment to maintaining public services. ,,,,
In fiscal 1979, 34 Statesireceived a more favorable return accord-

ing tat' study by the U.S. Department of Commerce. ..
New York State has taken the initiative over the years to pro-

vide needed services despite the cost. We in New York have done
more 'and our citizens have willingly secripced Perhaps that- is
why New York's unemployment rate is below tht national average,
which once again, for the purpose of fundirg under current forint,
lee, could have a negative effect.

In our view the funding formulae should reward States who have
maintained services and who continue to.strive to provide for their,
citizens despite massive budgetary problems. (I '

Furthermore, unemployment' rates tee not fully reflect unemploy-
ment numbers. A below national average rate for New York State
fa1I to reflect the fact that/100,000 people are without jobs, and
that numerous more 'have given Lipsend droppvl out, the labor
market. 4, ' ::,. ; t .'

.

Witlin States we do not believe- hat eligibility should be offered

terio *'in.11.R..1036 and H.R. 777. Rather, units of loctirgovern-
to alli- its:of, local government which meet certain poPulation,cri-

meatlishould be selected based on their unemployment levels; num-
,beraof unemployed, and public service needs. --

4, -.4.Atiy legislation which uses per capita income as a criterion
''would discriminate against New York City and many other large

metropolitan areas which have relatively_ high per capita income
despite high levels of unemployment. Thus, H.R.1046 would be un-

,,satisfactory in this regard. .
To summarize then the major recommendations I have present-

.ed. ...
l _

..A
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First, a commitment to an immediate and continued use or feder-ally supported jobs to provide vital public services as part of anoverall strategy to combat unem*yraent,
Second, fleilbility for Staten approve those p_ublic jobs pro-

grams which contribute services consistent with State and localneeds,
Third, a continued role for the States in the admlniatration of.

these programs to assure the moat efficient uso.of flincis in accord.tine° with the objectives of the program,'.
Fourth, flexibility to provide for participants' services designed

to successful y transition them into unsubsidized employment,Fifth, funding allocations which recognize the degree of uneni.ployment, the level of need for public, services, the coot of servicesand the level of effort put forth by-the State to provide services,
[The prepared statement of Alfred B. DelliellO follows)

PRICPARKD STATIMItN7 Of AIJIMO B. MILLICLLO, LIBUTIOIANT GOYIM/401% &TATA Or
Now YORK

Mr. Chairman, Memt)rs of the Subcommittee, I *victim. the opportunity to tee-tify here today in support of legislation which will create jobs in the public rector tomeet two critical needs in New York State and the Nation.
We all recognise that a greet national debate has gone on over the litat two yearsbetween competing theories of economics.. Charges and countercharges era beingleveled as to who is responsible for the current severe recession and unemployment.

But determining responsibility is not the fame today. We are here today becausethere is an unemployment crisis in our country and in our state, and we need to
implettient an immediate response to it,

Approximately 700,000 New Yorkers are unemployed. Thousands 'more of w-attled discouraged workers have left the rolls and cannot be counted. Nationally11.4 million people are without job*.
If this magnitude of suffering wore caused by the forces of nature, such as a floodor fire, it would be declared a natural disaster by our Federal and State govern-ment, and animmediate response, sufficient to deal with the magnitude of the prob-lem would be undertaken,

.

How is 1( so different than when dissifigniJicteuteedity
6ConomiforCes. bOotid the control .ef the individuals devaitates. Our Prot&dent'hae thus tar only niluctuntly turned en ear to the cries of our people who arehurting.

He has acted as if this national disaster of unemployment is somehow less devas-tating to our people"than the floods he visited a few weeks ago in Loursiana, wherebelle-10d load sandbags.
In the name of some ideological purity, the President is laying that governmentoughrtiot to respond to this unemployment crisis with the full force of its re-.sources---to fill sandbags to hold back the economic floodwaters; instead he is tellingour unemployed to keep swimming, to "hang in there" month after month, asalleged "economic indicators" are

swimming,
the oirner".i

A homeless, jobless person taken- little pleasure in the fact that the Dow .1
Industrial average is now at 1100. Clearly the need is now, th atiortal disasternow. We erelong overdue in doing something substantial and d &lout-tt

NUM
As I have said, in 982 nearly 700,000 New Yorkers were out of work at any given

time. Approximately 2.1 million in our civilian labor force experienced a period ofjoblessness at some time during the year on the average they were out of work for1654 weeks, or nearly a third of the year. Significantly, 93 percent of these were
involuntary, that is only 7 out of every 100 of the unemployed left their jobs volun,tartly. Industries which were considered indestructible, upon which whole coma
ties were based, have collapsed, and the prognosil for their early return is not faable.

As expected, the effect of this unemployment has not been distributed equitably
gimong our State's population. Minority group members sustained jees rates in/excess of 13 percent, as compared W 8.6 percent for the total local work force.
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Yowl', between the ages of lei and lir, reprosetit only 7 percent 4+1 our *4-0
hitt "40 privolit of our unemployed Their ittleintilnyttient It avoriltoi

the, Mack youth an( latstr hare not Olaf iiimPloyment-*tilt 614''k Y""tti 'Iti Porcolit notl Iasi tteitillt, January lintd, fist percent of

long.trein effect* of atilt aittititiort,fltitiii that tislaY's youthful wurkor ib thn d

harkhou/ of tapir ratan) iabcoy IttrCti, is unknown, hot hatillY alerts/Oil to ColtlemPiste-
For that ttitlillitql its youth needs, bash to the American Vonsorvw
thin corps, is particularly relevant. New York fItale Lis.vitirrotitly considering cimi-
patina) legislation.

thr roll it is estimated .thirt in exi.'esti of one million people in Now York potato
neeJ 11,1 wotir,i lit, eligible, uoitrt the. ginitelinee set by t migiresii, for job training or
public or licit iitii 4tit er45411kim

Wit !'amain In recessiiiii, iletkipeCia for a strong national recovery In IttS3-144 aro
not In the tor,,,,,ots of other ittwortittlet1141 of private beetor ectittimitolg_ rkirth@r
!mint ivo 44 ip that unemployment rates will remain high even at the reenvery
begun,, tioc,., firms aid first ttn,futtlaj the hours worked hp Oahe who art+ employes,
holore calling hack laid off workers or hiring now workons

It 1Ortitiortitta to note we well. that the effects of itnend**itierit rinvto through
all facets tit Nit tiocikty. Te the tWIrtatata'124Jaia tlf furs gomi cotiorloPlion
and added public wilwritlitilreat (Or income ntailttelitttier, mind be midis, the costs of
dealing with family strews, physical and mental ttiC0/101110-1 anti

au of which are increasingly being documented at rising its it factor of iii-
**.ertitm.,1 unemployment. New York Slate upends over billion a year on corrective

and cis ittl programs through welfare, unemployment insurano, montol health,
criminal justice and substance otiose, this is it critical fact to consider Nkben &tor
'mining the actual uvrrail cost of a jolter progrom. C

The unemplovement situittion pictures, above is only one element. rite Henn
being addreased by this pending legiiidation. The' second key We need fur pablit,
service* Public works needs limit+ been much disolswed rtesntty, ond old Water,. uuttit
its $7041 billion needed between now and 1990 fur ntostiwily repairs and construction
are known to this Ctimmittee and others. In New York, our ailiiiinistratiomfinten4.
to generate $10 billion in new investment, in our infrisstructare in the mod five
years. starting with it II.2ro billion Infrastructure Bond loom*. We are seeking to gen .
orate 1 billion for water systems andill billb it fir investment in schools, hoepitals
and housing, to maintain and revitalize our communities. Visionary as throe goats
may event, they will not fully meet our needs:

Our needs in the public service lima however, go beyond. maintenance and can
Struction. We need public eervice jobs that provide vital human services: Staffing for
day care cursters which permit parents to hold down jobs or participitte.in job train..

eitelY ;ilterverttirin mogrartoi far juvenile delimprentis which seek to hold down
the levels of crime mid iiiimeruus other social needs could is' aildreseed with the aid

.of a suMeiently flexible job creation program targetts1 to vital servki4 What then
(iv.should be nu f upproiiCh to these goal*.

. .
;tee

PIVAKI) i'l'IMACtlEtiPHO

If the immediate needs can be summarized us having too ninny petiole out of
work, too few jobs to put thern to work, .and a viva reservoir of` public services
needed to be done; then an immediate solution is, obviously, to put the unemployt,s1
to work to priwide the needed services, i.e. a jobs creation prograin'tied to VUtil

public services.
The longerm solutions, recognizing`the changing 'nature of our economy and the

jobs it will produce, involvejob training, economic development and revitalization..
What is hard and critical its the balance between the two. We believe that both job
creation and. .lob training' programs need to be available to the States-to combat un
employsisete-An ongoing prots of review.and evaluati;:n must be put in Place to
assure that tflkjob creation program :remains linked to Services needed to intprove
the mono* and general welfare of the State's citizens, and that the job training
program remains it productive partner in an overall econoto4welopment effort.
Fa livrther e believe' that the'States are in the best potation t is.'

STATE ROLE

'S't:Itesi can and should play a strong role in facilitating the implementation of job
creation programs.' and ensuring the inteajleOgliefgency of federal fund utilizes-.

.

tion. The issue of administrative and rabil nOcoun lay has not been fully ad-
dressed by any of the major proposals before,..tbe subeogritte; the perception of
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. wb4 m inn area of weal vulnefeliillth in die P114140111-40 of;oh creation programs
$411,1111. reason. we recommend that stated k40 the imotioit , (devil 4;rdattoo (wards to

artaitrd 441Nuata adr4:lcea tut drdda of gmaicati ttskt4, N1141011 lentil=:t rat hire) preareme could tie Set by rodeo-AI ituwevertlinfornoni, toconieultatioo, with lucid ele;:teil officials, should be Atveil. 440+064' for mataithatlidg
erstoflot for program activitiee , cotet enhelice the overall eftiployment snit economic etude of the State, and, at the woo How, tailor thzsee
lbw 40 heel needs-

.

herb II It- llrliII and I Iti would vest in state., the reeponsibilitiesz11.H. 110 also 1YroviAje4 for involvement of the ,rn.,1 State doh Training ("moult inthe planning procase, this would mount, broad tiered input tegariling the ti4tWO andof job 4100110r. Ulttictfightlf) within the Mime..
"eve also two/down) that alistad aaattold rdatadtaltolity for program 4,4VOCilgit)1, Thisle the most feasible way to culotte (mewing program and flocarouritability,
Despite early cmicertie about a state 'takeover' of treilitti prorirenui, 411'A setaall important precedent for meshing .tote and local concern.. into a lailanced, caw,wive partnership. We believe this petienitiip can also be..the avenue for otitunizingthe Wed 'venom) of new job Creation PriiertOtt,

liddirdhatvasitil Tel Dammam* news
One of the moat bask measure,* of the Ability of any itar,creetion logialatiod torespond to the,..inotiodiato *ease of the unemployed is adequate ninding. Of themajor bill* before . the eubcommittee, rift 10:M introduced by Chairman Hawkine

end I000 Introduced by Mr. Washington would provide the highest authurisetione($5 billion and $9 billion. reepectivelyt
We are concerned, however, that fears over opt-Falling deficit* may preclude thehigher *mount props by Mr- Washington. thus we view the level Authorized byRI C 1096 at being more feasible. We nOti the authorization level of Sin million inH It. 1046 to be woefully inadequate.

stilt) OV IMPUilwattlalor4
abadlutigy essential that Job creation program. have a boiWin capacity foriintWediate stag -up to dovetail with downturn. in the economy. We can beet bcomplished by utilizing existing administrative systems.

Accordingly, we do not support the establishment in KR. 777 of local governingboards to Administer programe a the iota level. There are already numerous local
hoard* and councils And thefretant, appointment of a new entity 61 unnecessary andno doubt duplicative,. In addition, as notesliabove, 1(8. 777 would nut authorizefunding until FY '85, thus precluding immediate imPlementation.The other .major propaiali would pow no major barriers to implementation; al.
though we maintain that goatee can.play an indispensable role in ensuring a smoothand orderly startup.

PAItTICIPANT Rio msouTv
44In view of the limitecUrewources that are likely to be appropriated for job creation,

we reconirnendtafget404.rogram funds to those who ere Most in need.' The long.
term unemployed, if-"-,ing those who have exhausted all State and Federal UIbenefits, are least attrivq, to employers and therefore face the greatest barriers tojob market re-entry I !OM features the moetatringent eligibility criteria of themajor bills under consideration, and therefore represents the most realistic sp.proach.

Such an approach Maya ppear...unresponsive to the more recently unemployed;
however. with the expectation. .of directly creating ,only 1 million job* nationallythrough 11A, 1036. -which authorizes .bation, Wetted eligibility is. cotripulsopf.SinCetke binning of-the Eaderal SuppleMe:Mari -Compensation program, morethan 4901000 persona haVe exhailsted 1.Cbenefits in,New York .State. ThUs ourState alone could potentially fill 204X-Of the jobtt Created by U.K. 1036 and With FSC
exhaustees, Not withstanding the above,' New York State must continue to address
the needs of displaced workers who:Aeon Jobe through the result of foreign importa.We see. the need for the reauthorization' of wuch funds at were recently used' toassist those ,Lackawanna in the Erie area.

In addition, a new form of unemnloymenf.. is beginning to.emerge in New York,creating displaced workers as the result of conglomerate takeovers. This phenomena
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3. A continued role for the Lates in the administration .et4iese programs to
assure the most efficient use of funds in accordance with the objectives of the pro-
gram. .

4. Flexibtilt:" Toprovide for artibipant§,Services_desigued..65.Successfully transi-
tion them into unsubsidized eyfiployment.

5. Funding alldcations whicellh recognizes the degree of unemployment, the level of
need for public services, the;cost of services and the level of effort put forth by th?.
state to provide services. /

,

. Mr. DELBELLO. I thank you very much for the opportunityvto tes-
tify. My written statement bas a number of other statistics and de-
tails in it that I feel would be relevant.

Mr' HAWKINS. Thank you,. Lieutenant Govelmor.
The Chair would like to deviate for a. miDute or two at this point.

First of all, an oversight at the beginning of hearing, I did not
kidentify theother members of the committee. Seated to my right is
Mr. Paul Simcin, a Representative' from Illinois. And.to_the far left,
Mr. Martinez from the State of California.. 6

I should like to again indicate that the committee is in New
York City today at the request of your Congressman, Mr. Biaggi.
At this timf I would like to turn the gavel over to Mr. Biaggi who
will be chai ing the hearing this afternoon.

Thank you..
[Tile opening statement of Congressman Hawkins follows:]

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATEOF CALIFORNIA

I am/pleased that the Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities is-there in
New York City today to heat' testimony on the various job creation proposals pend-
ing be ore the Subcommittee. This hearing is the first in a series of hearings on thisimpo ant issue.

W th unemployment at record high levels, I believe it is particularly timely that
the. Subcommittee consider the .need for short-term job creation measures to assistth millions of unemployed individuals who cannot find work in this depressed econ-
o y. Speedy enactment of a job creation proposal is necessitated by the grossly in.

equate levels of support for programs to assist the unemployed, and the growing
umbers of the long -term unemployed. In fact, for the last quarter of 1T82, an esti-

mated 41/2 million individuals were counted as long-term unempldyed. Coupled with
projected high levels of unemployment, there needs to be a national commitment to
assist these millions of needy individuals as quickly as possible.

We will hear testimony today from indiviflualls who foresee a need not only for a
sh'ort.term job creation initiative, but also for a comprehensive, lonk-term employ-
ment strategy to combat the record high levels of unemployment.

Before we call on Lt. Governor Del Beklo as our leadoff witness, I would like to
recognize my colleagues on the Subcommittee, Representatives Biaggi, Si-mon and
Martinez, and give 'them an opportunity to make brief comments.

At this time, I would like to recognize. Mr. Biaggi who requested that the Subcom-
mittee come to New York City to conduct this hearing. We are delighted to be here
today. I would like to turn the gavel over to you at this tine.

MI'. BIAGGI [presiding]. Thank you very much, Mr. Hawkins.
We are grateful .on behalf of city that you have agreed to

have the hearing here and to my colleagues, Mr. Simon and Mr.
Martinez, for their interest in this matter.

Clearly, New York City is an area that cannot be overlooked in
the deliberations of this nature. I am Sure there are many other
cities othat require and deserve the kind of attention that we have
been successful in obtaining but I am sure that if time permits and
circumstances allow, Chairman Hawkins will respond to those
areas in addition to the many hearings he has had so far. I would
like to belatedly welcome my dear friend, Lt. Gov.-Alfred DelBello.

20444- 0-83--7 p 97
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I compliment you for your statement and recommendations and
at least whetl we hay had our intellectual differences, it has
always been productive, if you approach the issue on a constructive

You niake refeiTsce to the abuses in CETA. I understand that
the abuses in CBTA were at the outset when the program came
into being initially ,and there were some abuses but, unfdrtunately,
despite theb fact that Congress corrected those abuses, CETA was
working very well when it was ultimately terminated. The stigma,
however, lasts.

But I just want to note for the record that CETA was an effective
and productive program and when it finally ended because of the
administitation's lack of support for it and the absence of appropri-
ate funding it was a well organized and well administered program
and those abuses have long since been eliMinated.

It is unfortunate that the initial impressions ofttimes last and
they are exploited by those who might have been against the entire
principle in the first place.

You make reference to New York being below the national aver-.
age and we understand that. But we do have A number of hard core
pockets of poverty. If this program is to be administered by the
State would you see the State recognizing the high unemployment,
rates in the pockets of poverty rather than on a local total entity?\

Mr. D'ELBELLo. Without question I do believe that the Federal
legislation ought to have criteria to require that the funds-be ap-
pr priated on a basis. of need. Recognizing the standards that I

ntified in this testimony, in addition to which there are State
fforts, I' am sure there exists in every_State, not just New York

State, systems in place which are the result of the new JTPA pro-
gram which had its founding in the CETA program.

So most States are pretty well organized in the method by which
training and job need identification has been organized in those
States.

What I am encouraging here is, No. 1, not that the Federal Gov-
ernment relinquish its responsibility to assure that the money goes
to places of greatest need-but that, you use the process of getting it
through the State so that we have the State systbms which are al-
ready in place operating and we don't have to,replace them.

We have the oversight auditing and accountability proc_pl*es that.,
are in place reacting to the new program and we don't have to du-
plicate those either.

And, although I didn't emphasize it in my testimony, gives us the
ability to leverage a significantly greater amount of money into the
areas of greatest need:

I am sure every one of our 50. States has some sort of a State
effort, whether it be public works or construction program or an in-
house job training progrslm or a social service, emphasize targeting
on their areas of need addition* to which we have Federal funds;
now coming in from a number of different sources.'

If we combine those we get a leveraging effect or a mucV, greater
impact and I think the State level of4government, through its
JTPA and its other agencies, are best able to coordinate the flow of
these resources and in the case of New York State I did mention
Lackawanna, our area of greatest devastation is our western region
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today with 13 to 15 percent unemployment, existing over a verylarge, area.
We, as a State and as a result of Mario Cuomo's ,own insistence,have identified that as a high critical needs area for the State. So

it would be natural for the State to not only see to it that the Fed-
,. eral funds are flowing as they should to areas of need but I think

we could combine it with other resources to help make this acteven more effective. ,,,
Mr. $IAGGI. 4 know that you mentioned, Lackawanna in the pare-s;

. graph following which you in the interest of time omitted but alep 'make reference to Yonkers, which addresses itself to a new fOrm of
unemployment which is beginning td emerge by the acquisitions of
smaller companies by large conglomerates.

My judgment is, this is an area that has been neglected. We just
assume that it is a regular part of business, free enterprise is swal-

up these smaller companies but in the end what they are
do,.i ing is affecting, ,in very traumatic fashion, the small communi-/tie*which ofttimes have only one employer and could well put.that

/whble town out of kilter as far as the economics is concernconcerned.
I think it is an issue that all of us should address in the future.

It relates tangentially to this legislationobut it is one that I belieye
that Governqrs as well as the Members of the Congress should lookto and see What kind of resolution could be obtained to deal withthis matter.

I congratulate you on noting this Yonkers situation.
Mr. DgLBELLo. I strongly agree. I happen to think our Federal

policies with regard to tax breaks for the large corporations are
misplaced, not that we shouldn't be inducing more economic activi-
ty, by tax reductions wherever possible, but there are no guidelines'
for those reductions so they have induced acquisitions more thanever before'in our history.

I know 'one corporation that bought out another corporation in
order to close it to avoid competition because they took advantage
of all the breaks that are coming in today just to wipe out a com-
petitor, totally wipe it out without regard to the numbeieofoutlets
and jobs that that competitor had going for it

In the case of Otis Elevator, Otis being a hometown company lo-cated in the city in which the elevator was invented, having re-
ceived a great deal of public support from 'the 'Federal, State, and
local government)hrough urban renewal efforts to keep it there,
got swallowed up by ,the United Technologies Corp. and in the
United Technologies scheme of things which are so large 'and
worldwide that the location of that plant apparently just didn't
seem too practical to them and without notice they closed It. In
fact, without 'notice, espousing the exact opposite., that they
wouldn't close it, they-then turned around and closed it.

And, yes, I, think it would be appropriate for Congress to take a
look at that, not, necesarily intruding, in the private sector of the
free enterprise system but setting some guidelines when business
activities tend to ignore certain rules Of propriety and certain., re-
sponsibilities to communities and employees I think guidelines
would be appropriate at this time. , .

Mr. BIAGGI. Especially-in right of the.fact, that $14 million of tax-
payers money is involved in that *hole transition.
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Interestingly enough, Otis says it is going out of business because
it doesn't have work. It is a losing proposition and ironically my
office received an annual report from United Technology that ad-
dresses itself to Otis Elevator and described ,it as a very profitable
piece of business with great prospects and went on ancf.,on to de-
-calve the stockholders, really.

.
.

The representation made in the annual' report clearly is in diatt
,conflict.with the posture that it made publicly in the current clos-
ing process of Otis.

wMr. DELBELLO That is why we have some very serious questions
and we ilianitou very much, as' the Congressman probably most
affected by e particular closing, for taking the tremendous inter-
est you have in it. 1. \

We are gnitg to need your. Federal, help, State -help, and local
4elp,to resolve that problem.

Mr. BIAGIO" Thank you .
Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. flAwiciNs. Lieutenant Governer, the thing that distur

the most about one of your suggestions, and may I say, generally
agree with most of your recommendations,. however, you make the
recommendation that States be a conduit for job creation funds and
localities. . -

Ite
Then you indicate that Governors in consultation with local

elected icials should 1)9 given authority for establishing criteria,
et cetera. . -

When you use the word States,' re you including the legislatures
as' well or are you saying that the Govern pr himself should be the
conduit for job creation activities. This hag been of great concrn to
this subcommittee. 4 , ,

It, is not what role the State legislature wo ay if you give -to
the Governv that authority at the State levels.

Are you suggesting a combination? 'I so w at role would you
'have the local elected' officiA play? In rds, in every met-
ropolitan area, wheth,er it it cit4r or cou , $'ou have a governing i
body, which is physically and programmati lly responsible for zkc-
tivities at the loc?1 level, and who n't want to see another bu-
reaucracy placed between them a d the Federal Governmentjust
the same way,that the State doesn't want to see too Much interfer-

.ence., I
. t

. ., .

It is not so ear- to me how this would,operate.- `.

Mr. DEL I would not involve either State or local legisla-
tures in the ministerial portion of the program. As far as a legisla-

- pve preroga iVe, th'y should be willing' to either accept or' no
accep the program and .theh leave it to the chief executive to d-
rniniste the program, whatever it be:t)

That 's just a basic format that I think js appropriate for Bove n-
ment.. 4

a

My concern here, besicall.Y, is directed at an infrastructure today
for job training and job creation. And at one time under the old
CETA program it was left to the local governments to create the
CETA councils and what Was called the manpQwer councils in
those days. That was done by local' initiative. In the Wisdom of
Washirrgtonit know done by PIC councils. It is no longer the local
govertnent beirig involved' but ,that infrastructure is in place,

l00
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There is a local PIC council and a State council. The Governor ap-
, poirits a` State council. In New York State we have five agencies on
the council that impact on the policies that will be used from aState to a local level with regard to the allocations and the train-'ink programs:

I strongly 'recommend we' have some job training, job develop-
ment aspects and that it not just be a public works prograra_that_
looks to permanent placement even thi-iugh we need immediate ef-

s fects of putting people into public Works right now. Coming in with
another. pocket of money ,and duplicating a system or creating a
parallel systerri will create a great deal More confuSion and waste
both at the State level and the local level, .

So whit I am recommending is that we tie the two as closely as
we possibly can together, if not actually oVerlap them or cause one'-to service both programs. / .

Just from the standpoint of efficiency -and understa4dability, I.
tiqink it; would be much Vetter from a prodnction standpOint be-
cabse every time we have to create anothef, '''cocess we are creating
another bureaucracy and there is a built-in-Idelity and- there is

,waste. ow* ,
One of greatest concerns in government over the years that I

often. L t us get a system in place and get accusteined to using it
have be involved wit4government is: Don't change the system so

and debug it and keep it there so we can use it. Don't create tod
many systems. .. .I happen to agree' of the best systems We have is our local
government. We haveit organized. We have legislatures. We havechief executives. If it was up to me I would probably pass most of
these program funds, through the local government structure
rather than through the State. Whether we like it or not
JTPA system is now in place and is being perfected.

I would suggest we strengthen it with as much support
ly as we can and that
these bills have by, w
public sector.

Mr. HAWKINS. I would

we add to it whatever other requirements
of immediate production of jobs in the. 7

thize with your, reasoning; however,
I disagree with your characterization of what is actually happening
mow. .

In the Job Training Partnership Act we actually created a part-
nership. It is not true that it is the PIC that dominates. It is a part -.
nership in which the PIC is selected by the local governing body
which, in most areas,,would be a city council or a board of supervi-
sors. The PIC and the local elected official operate with joint au-
thority under an emergency type of system which H.R. 1036' envi-
sions. There is a direct relationship between .the Federal Money

;going to a local governing body which is. already created, a city,.
county or State entity. Theirspecific roles are clearly defined so that
each has a role to play and nothing,new is created, which is the .most
direct way of getting the money out.

It would seem to me. that that has some advantages, particularly
in view of the fact that the money is needed now and not next year
or the year after. That isthe rationale there.

You may or may not agree with it but that at, least is the ration-
ale behind it.

1.01
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Mr. DELBELLO.:Etieuse me. I didn't mean to, impfy, that I disa-

greed with that.1 disgreed with one of the bills which was creating
another local. jobs bill.,That would have been very duplicative, I do
believe the best structure, we have is our government structure as
it stands today and it can be utilized appropriately for this.

I do want-to' see it tie, in with PIC's because even though the PIC-
is a jointly created board under the JTPA they.do develop the job
training ptogram.that goes diiectly to'the State council and is.cono-
thented on by the State Council and approved by the Governor. .

So' they do have .a very significant role to play because they actu-
aly create the program at the local level ,which will induce the
f tding and the support.-So it tends to be relatively outside govern.
m t to a.great degree. . . ,

r. HAWKINS. That suggestion certainly will he giveivconsidera- ,
tion. If there is some merit in it it is pdssible in the long r nge that
that could be accomplished. .1 ..,. .,
. Once or twice y6u mention :d der 11.11.01036"an'aut orization
of $5 billion: I think that a

.

per t4.4.1 gives the-impression that
is the maximum authoyizati w' ich is Made under that legisla-
tion. The bill actually frovides th $5 billion for this fiscal year on
a full year basis; it is geared to 20 percent of the long-term unem-
ployed which currently would mean 20 percent of roughly a 5"mil-
-lion number of the long-term unemployed, those unemployed
longer than 15 weeks. So that would authorize in the neighborhood.
of $9 billion on a full year basis. The $5 billion ref rs only to that
'amount which would be alloc ted in the current fis al year which
would commence on October

I just.wanted to correct y impression that that as a total au-
thorisation.

Mr. DELBELto. I didn't realiie that myself but it makes me like
it all the more.

Mr. HAWKINS. But I thipk: it was in the direction that you had
recommended. That is the reason that I wanted to suggest that.

Mr: Chairman, thank you I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. BIAGGI, Mr; Simon.
Mr. SIMON. Thank yOu.."0. . .

First of all, as a former Lieutenant Governor,..I am pleased to
welcome the Lieutenant Governor of New York and I might add we
have rtt least three other Lieutenant Governors in Congress, Glenn
Anderson, and Mery Dymally from your State' of California, and
Harry Reid, the new Membef from*Nevada.

Mr. DELBEtA,o. You have made my day:
Mr. HAWKINS. Look'what you are. looking forward to.
Mr. SuvION. Your future may be a weak one. ,,

I have one comment and ten a question. I comment on what
you and Mario Biaggi were t. kiin,Y abblit on the corporqte merger
problem. This is a problem a d IA related to this jobs i'll thing we
are talking about. .,, : 1 .

When iUnit,,ed, States Steel spends $61/2 ,1.,)illion to buy Marathon
'Oil, it soaks .tip the credit market and .does not produce one single
:Job. It simply eonceatrates economic' power in this country.
,. Ten , \cars ago,;rof the Fortune, 500 corporations, 400 of the corpo-
ration. iccrntrollettwo-thirds'of the corporate Wealth in this cowl-
try.. .J. ' ) . :.

.. ,
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We are now down to 200 and the trend is simply not a healthy
trend. Free enterprise implies competition and what we are doing
through our.tax laws and 'fil other ways is making it more attrac-
tive for corporations like United States Steel to instead of doing re-search, inst ad of building a new furnace. instead of doing thingsthat e our country more productive, move in exactly the oppo-

irection. They see the easy bucks in acquisition and I agree
with you and Mario completely on that.

I like your reference to the natural disaster. I haven't seen that
kind of a reference before but you are absolutely right. While it is
commendable when the President goes down and helps sandbag in
'Louisiana where there are a few homes threatened by flood, there
are a heck of a lot more threatened by bankers and joblessness.

T I am not picking on bankers because they have to protect their
interests but we are not' paying attention to the real disaster that ,has hit this country;

You say here on page 5 of your testimony, "The long terrnasolu-
tions, recognizing the nature of our econ y an the jobs it will pro-
duce, involve job training, economic dev loon-lent and revitaliza-
tion.". I guess at that point I disagree no with those threaactors
but with what we have to recognize as a fourth reality an 't- is'tied into a phrase that Mario used this morning talking to a report-
er. I overheard you saying we are using-band-aids when we need
more substantial help.

I think, the reality is tha we are in a society where we are creat-
ing a larger and larger p of of uns 'fled labor and a diminishing
demand for unskilled labor. I guess I s ouldn't make a statement. I
ought to ask you a question.

Isn't it true if that is 'the reality, an I think there can hardly be
any question about that that what w also need on, a long-term so-
lution is, in addition to the three th' gs you mentioned, some kindof a permanent public service employment factor here? Call it
WPA, call it what you will. And this is, frankly, what. H.R. 777-is
designed t' do. It is not for the immediate thing.

But that we, in fact, qre going to haVe in our society a fairly per-
,manent.'unemployment because we are not going to let people
starve...We face a choice of either paying them for doing nothing or
creating opportunities for themito be participating members in an
effective way in our society.

Am I incorrect in saying that we ought to be doing that also in
the long-term picture? ,

Mr. DELBELLO. Quite honestly, I am not sure whether we ought
to be doing that or not. That would be a significant step that we
would be taking to interpret our future needs as requiring the in-
stitutionalization of a permanent public service jobs program. It

. maybe required. At one time I spoke at great length us a county
official on breaking up the entire Welfare systern,as we know it in
this co' u try and this speaks almost to what you ire talking aboutwhere e oked at the needs of people an( we said, if (they are
sick the need health needs. Let's develop a health program.

And they are without immediate 'funds, they need relief ofsome s t andithat is what we characterize our old welfare pro-cram as.
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But if they are unempldyed, it doesn't mean they need relief and
it doesn't mean they should be in our social services office. It
means they need jobs. And the way wcf,-psed to speak abOut it in
those dayS was, you identify their need,, their skills, you put them
through job trainipg. You put them through the entire private
sector marketplae6 trying to get them work but if not then the gov-
ernment becomes the ultimate employer at some point along the
way.

That is rally what you are suggesting that the government em-
brace that concept as the ultimate employer,

I don't know whether I am prepared to recommend. that at this
point. I guess we all have that instinct that we wanks) see our pri-
vote sector work, our free enterprise system work in such a way
that that would not be required bu't I guess there is'a reality that
there are certain .people who ,will be. more than temporarily dis-
placed and should be able to at least productively use their labor
and earn.their keep as opposed to taking a,relief check which is
debilitating and demoralizing.

To that degree I wouleagree with you but I think a lot more
work has to be dong on the way we approabh 'unemployment in
this countty, the way we approach jobs mad human needs as op-
posed to relief and medicaid, the-jobs factor is an area all unto
itself thtit'we have never broken away from our Welfiire systern'
and looked at exclusively.
. And, I guess until we do it in a comprehensive way .1 wouldn't-
endorse institutionalizing a make-work program. But if it was the
end product of a comprehensive lOgical system of . treating the
whole person and what they really need by way of training, re-
training, jobs opportunities, then I think I would, support it.

Mr, SIMON. And if I may just add a comment here, as you look at
that whole thing, I think we have to recognize the permanency of
unemployment in Our society. Now, we, in Congress, havn't faced
up to it. Frankly, your excellent 'statement, and it is an excellent
statement, doesn't'face up to it either.-And we must race up to that
in our society, encouraging the private sector as much as possible.

I used to be in business. I believe in. the, free enterprise system.
But recognizing that we are in a changing ,society and it doesn't
make sense even from a business viewpoint, I didn t!used to like to

'write out -those 'checks for unemployment compensation. From the
viewpoint' of business it doesn't make sense to simply pile up more
and more unemployment cottipenstition, more and more welfare..

There are alternatives that we ought to be taking a lobk at. But:.
anyway, I thankyou very; very much for an excellent statement;

'rhank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DP:t.14:1,1,o. Thank you.
Mr. MARTINZ. I kno* you are running behind sclredule. I really

don't have any questions. I just want to say I agrde with 999/10 per-
cent of what you said. I think that you have an approach that
kople in COngress are going to have to start,taking which is ,that)

,for every difficult situation there ie turapplicable formula by.wllich
we ct n resolve .thlit problem; providing, we take our blinders' off

, and gets ut of the tunnel vision. To narrow.our focus so greatly on
. one aspect or another of the unemployment'groblem is sometimes

not as unportant as looking at the brOader aspects it.
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Your statement indicates that this kind of thinking is important
in loqking at the unemployment problem.

Mr. BIAGGI. ;Thank you very much, Lieutenant Governor.
.

Mr. DELBELLo. Thank you.
Mr. BIAGGI. Congressman, I submit my statement for the record.
[The prpared'statement of Congressman Biaggi follows:I

. .

PREPARED STATEMENT 1W 90N. MA1110 BlAtItIl. A REPItgENTATIVE IN CONCRE.SI; FROM
TUE STATE OF NEW YORK

. .
. I am pleased to welcome my colleagues here todayito my home city of New York.

and especially wish to commend our chairman, Gus Hawkins, for convening this
hearing today. Gus has made job creation and opportunity the hallmark orhis two
decades of service in congressincluding the IlumphreyIlawkins full entployment
initiative. I am honored to serve with him on his subcommittee this Cohgress.

In addition to Gus, I would also like to welcome my colleagues l'hul.Sithan from
Illinois and Matthew Martinez of California. My fellow New Yorker, Major Owens

'of Brooklyn, is serving his first term in the House and on the Educatioa:and Labor
Conimittee. Iflook forward to working together with him on behalf of our common
interest on this committee and on other iks ies as well.

.

Our hearing today will focus on. if. H. 1113'9- -the Community Ileneival Employment
Act, authored by Chairman Hawkins. it is a plan which places long-termed onene
ployed into shortterm,tneaningN work Which benefits communities.

It is an accountable propos;dvtli jobs targeted specifically towards rebuilding
Whways. bridges, roads, schools and %vaterWays. . ,

It is a cost-effective proposalit creates no new bureaucracy, and funds poljects
through existing local agencies. Dollars 'are targeted to areas with unemployment
above 9 percent. Jobs are provided to the long-term unemployed, without work for
at least Li weeks and who have exhausted their unemployment benefits. During the .

last quarter offiscal year 1952, this number was estimated to be .1.5 million persons.
Finally; it is a realistic proposaIfunds are tied to the total number of long-term

uneniiiloyed inthe Nation and will decrease as unemployeibis reduced.
We conduct this hearing on the (we of House arid Senate' consideration of the so-

called "phase one'' of the "jobs" billthe -1..1 billion package for emergency jobs and
humanitarian aid fair recession victims,Frarikly, t wrmld be far happier if this bill isand any other viable job-creating billwere considered at the same time by Con-
gress. unemployment is it gaping tuitional woundwhich will not be twilledby Ow
application of handaids.

The community renewal employment bill .would go it long way towards biding
New York with.. two of its most pressing parblernsrising unemployment rind falling infrostructure. It targets funds In areas, such ris.New, York City, whOr tan
"pockets- yd' unemployment well above the national nvernge-- even tholi our rig.

.,jtregate unemployment .figures may fall below it. This is especially impoilont to the
structurally unemployed, particularly minority youthwho are experiencing job-

, lOssness at twice the national rote,
.

To dramatize the-city's infrastruOure problems, consider the following:, .

During the past 15 years, New York City streets :expected to last 50 to 100 years,
are being replaced On a :100-year cycle:

The., Cit.00:g.water mains, designed to last SO years, are being replaced on a :?.96year
cycle;

Street and road disrepair is critically highover ;0000 pothole complaints are re-
ceived each yea r;

Faulty water my.steurs result in Ion million gallons of water lost ear h'ilay -due to
structural deficiencies; and

. i
Forty 1)ercent or 7,000 or our bridges tire considered stru6urally deficient' rind

..

would cost $100 million each year-- for the next 15years to repair. .

In...hti r t , %ve hove in this city a massive backlog- $31) billion-- in community work
whicpkedm 1111111Cd ink. at (flit IOW

There are other conipelling reveals why we need to pass 0 Community Itenewnl
Employment Act, as a centerplei3O-of a comprehensive jobs strategy. We must look tit
the relationship between unemployment and other pressnig domestic concerns, such
as social security. The trust funds will never be solvent in the long-run {Ewe do not
provide a stable wage contribution base into the next century. Our current economic,
eliMale makes thIr0 ton Impossible task. linemployment merely exneerlintes the do-
creasing ratio orT..ontributing workers tai beneficiaries -originolly 5 to i Limo, ,:t to
2 and expectred to be'2 to 1 by the year 2000,
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It logic to it,r1tIfIll to 1,,I b1111011.: UnuMplo111,11t 1,,puri!, hrtl
%%,iges for community renewal Jobs which only rebt:tid our dc, anal
.towns, but lind stability- to thii,stscial security fttet.a as well

-A third and tin.il. teason why we netsi.to adept a supplemental bill is that a
-high-tech"' job market of the future :sill requoe traino",: and let ranting of our es
'sting workforce Workers in declining industries will cusd assc,tan...e in learning
new skills fur new industries

Training requires tune --and Money 'The President's fiscal sear bildgct rr
quest makes a mockery of this need Ly cuttsrtraining over tntllton- trent cur
r les els Under thes conditions, a short-term jot's pinta is (wen more important
it we are to provide minntuil support to those-who by no raplt of their own ',find
their skills obsolete and their jobs onsh,,d- _or tran:fqrted to foreign tabor mar-

.kets.
A qderfoct case in point,e4 the (His Elevator Ontip.my in t,,he city of Yonkers lo

catd it the north of my district. For over a century, Otis has opuratet1 iii VutIktIS
as an integral part of the local economy, pros tiling jobs to almost 2,000 citi/ens
Today, the Otis plant is but another victim of economic recession as its parent

TaltyUttited Technologies has announced its intentionfto close Otis-claiming it
is no longer profalable -Ie.aVing 065 workers.iihandoned and without recourse

'These' 'workers --many of whom base specialin.st skills in an industry that no
longer IIVV(14, thirst, will require shorttorm joins while we seek ways in which tod
bring it's industry into the area. or to retrain them for new jobs

While we Can do little to thwart the will of these conglomerates and their profit-
hungry shareholders. we can do something for their employees- the victims in these
highstakes games.

We can provide it soeial eonsiienco. -vk'hore none existed-----and gjv layktd-off fac-
tory workers and other long.term unemployed Americans nit opportunity. to earn a
living and help their cities. their towns and their neighborInsrds at the slime time

I look forward to hearing the testimony todav and want to thank all of our wits
oesses for aptwaring hi fore us to present their views,

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. 'Ronald. (;cult, commissioner of the department
of employment. Commissioner Gault.

STATEMENT OE RONALD T. GAULT, COMMISSIONER,
DEPARTMENT OF t.;MPEOYMENT, NEW YORK CITY

Mr:G*4'4x, My -name is Ronald 'I'. Gault, commissioner of the
New York City Department of Employment.

I want. to thank you for this opportunity, Mr. Chairman, Mr.
Mr. Nlartiaty, and Mr. Simon, for holding these hearings in

New York City,
I think that we'luive a story to tell. We would like to share with

you. the issue of jobiessness lInd might help to focus your current
deliberations on this jobs bill.

I have prepared testimony. that I have left with members of N.out
staff and in order to save your time and the time of those who have
assembled here, I. will -let that testimonY stand for the record and
simply highlight a number of points that I have made in the writ-
ten material for you in this exchange.

[The prepared stntement of Ronald T. Gault follows:I

l'imentwo 8rsTcrityscr mr IIasrm.:1 (;Af,LT, NCW soak 'In' Dr.rnucm,./Nr Or
EMPI.OVAICNT

My noon' k Itttrlrlld T. ( I n u l t .
I null the ronitillanioner of the Ileportment of Ent

PlnYmottm'o'onyeY riPrmnido lint' the :Ind management of rod,
nl "mid"ymcra and tratniag programa. I nun Itapplio is' here today fir dialcurk the
iithq Initlgtivee behn ( totigrenn.

Iltieniployment renelled 10.8 percent in Decemler 1!)s2, a iss4wor tte.IiI ',pre-
senting RI Indite!' WOrit0trP; 25 minion poopto sporiono4 unemployment timing
1'142_ Numerous Joh etentiohlotimohni proponak hat.° ',evil introduced in (*negrt."0 -
including propomik for coindet cyclical puhfie Workri, ummmilinity rtorviee employ
Mont monaural ond nacat onalatitnee fur :dole rind !WA' govolimionlm The mmollott
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fa ing Pohc)111.1kerli ig how to rt.-vont{ to chronic :Ind prigten: It,
VCrli ;AA to economic stagnation 1 want to focus my ref-narks on the need for inclu
saon of training and retaining pettvomins in tit -4c proposals anti tor, in part, target.
ling benefits to 10W-dotted Uoriwr-N. the econtinucally disadvantaged and youth
Given, that unemployment cat. acrtws till income groups and among worker:. of
everV 41'111 category, 1 4ii not suggest that a structural unenipho merit approach be
tried in isAtlation but ax.a Ciiinp1t11iit to et titer iitr.ttv-10,-.4. In p..irticul.ir. because
many States and cities face crushing buds:et/deficits and .serious v.er% ice cutbacks. let
nn' ;vin with others in the Koch administration to request that the conditions for
State and local assatitance bc. flexible enough to allow loc:il.government to as,e,st and
nieet area needs

STX11-11,1tAt. Agit) tNt-Ati'l..OyMO:giT

There art four korac typx.s 0.1 unemployment, Cyclical ittionipoyn:Ant doe to a
xfoivdosvn in the national ,C,7notnN, frictional titiemploy ima1. due to AA or kyr% K41.114. ing
Netter paying jobs, structural unemployment due to changt...t in skill requirements in
the national or let-al economy, institutional unemployment dim to characterntii.,4 of
the labor market, including unionlialion and minimum wage !ay.!. Public works
and tarvetteAt ccanntiiitity gerVese entilhoiniont lirograin% inn) at iaitnntating the
*cottony. and preparing. the cyclioally strut-014411y iltiiMplovd for producti)e
work.

Current economic condit inns hate increased the eligibly riot of y,orki.ri, requiring
,o.-employment and training. Fir example, if New York -(city most thrmigh it,
planned Aorkfores_. reductionx of In,Otttl employed Many of which ha low
income individual, with otilv- Inuit(' skill levels further prssitire will be placed on
an already constricted local labor market Because of these eiatilitioloi, the city Is nu
longer stile to absorb Federal funding losses to the extent pot:slide in the past The
city provtiled$117 million iii 19S3, plus a $% million reserve, and !al hillhoti in

I. plus a $10 million reserve, to partially cuter the Federal los...* in support for
day care and sonior cititens programs 'title XV, medicaid, health, education pro,
grants and the absorption of previously funded -puhlic,service positions 1Vit h regard
to public service employment alone. the city hint $17s million and eimAcrte'l
proximately 'Imo° positions to liotinatient ,city jobs at :I 1/4.0t of million There
lore, the revised interest in public worlo and community service employment lino
gratin/, oho hill "the Community llenewal Employment Ael Is
part iettlarl); timely

Sad-ifically, the Ilawkiox Measure indiliteri settlers such an enter
gent's (Niel,- Nheltor, child care, and nutrition for Ole elderly as well :IN the repair,
rehabilitation nod maintenance of public faillitlex The city should, InoriAer, have
the flexibility to ear any new blink providit for rrim'tittai hitinci11 nail-victm to replace
City (Midi+ pre- viously allocated in order to prevent service teAlochiaix citleoxf I,y the
initial Iteliglin cult) rill (het% f1e il,ihly nhuuld he provided to iillowiatile
aCtibilleg ao that n IrN iili1V .411 '44:114" 14.0101t74 with 1410Meth
OW private sector at it (irk ilv, mid computer rented

the financial timid nrrt O.' 4.1.014 'Irhr Hit 1.10V1,104 new funding for lIf4:1 and
I}11 rather than, nit otter merely tithaning fttllue rat-'4 9inoprirltiothe
The IlowlyiniA bill also r stint's, spnedvimplemnritatton and therefore will tterve ag a
rapid job eivation n addition to the benefits of providing tempo' ary
.ervi.:4, jobs. training should lx a key coturfiiii ut pay Feddral jolt initiative in
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tive package which attempts to address the' problems or the cycliccdlly and structurally unemployed is indeed necessary.It is, a' moral imperative for this"country to consider and I ap-plaud and commend yod, Member's of Corigrds, for ink,rsuingguch
an adventarous undertaking during these troubled times. I.I Will go on to say that in addition to° providing the kind ofneeded and necessary stimulus' of local economies I think such alegislative package can ,,do much to provide important communityservice in the fa-rn of jobs and project activities that could be speci-fied and delineated to a great extent.

I think it is important for us in New York to say that. I amsaying that I want to underscore the point that CongressmanBiaggi made in the questions. and answers with Lieutenant Gover-nor DelBello. Much of th.wrongdoing, much of the weakness insthe public service employment program 'had been corrected. Wefidve learned the lessons of a decade of experience with the CETAprogram and I think that the kinds of programs 'that was in place,particularly here in New. York City, as well as in other jurisdic-tions throughout this country, was a showpiece of how .the impor-tant business of publicly supported emplpymjnt should be conduct-14 ed. '
And I think it is worth underscoring; as you have Congressman° Biaggi, in your questions and answers.

PLet me just use that as a transition to the second point that. Iwould underscore in the testimony that I have shared with you.I think it is imperative that when you look at the various legisla:
tive packages you' underscore in the discussions and in the final billthe importance of flexibility, the importance of localities being ableto look sharply at the conditions within their own service areas, todetermine what kind of jobs should be created, and to determinehow those jobs might be structured. . ,,

Let me just tell you why. I think that is so important.
As we look to the economievitality of New York City, New YorkState,. and the rest of this Nation, we must do so with two'criticalissues 'before us, One is that we have the concerns of a business

community to address and I think that is very important.
Moreover, we have the concerns of a client to address, those poorunfortunates who are not able to provide for themselves, who donot possess the self-financial reliance that so many of us'have as ablessing. And as we. look S at the local conditions in this area we

' must, I think, be able to focus on those different needs with clarityand with precision if a bill like this in its implementation, is to bemeaningful to serveboth concerns.
The importance of that flexibility, I think, is dramatized as wellwhen we look at/New York City and when we look at the labormarket information that we put together in preparation for admin-

istering the rest of the CETA programNgrid preparing for the Job.',Training Partnership Act. We see that it is so crucial to us to be
able to ideritify those needs of employers in this town and to struc-,. ture training programs that will respond to those needs,

Gone are the days of yesteryear in New York City when people
were trained and if they got a job it was OK, but the fact that they ewere trai ed 'for some higher purpose was all iniportant.
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Those days of yesteryear are gone forever. As we structure these
contracts in Nev Yo, it t9 use thckao dollars that are available to ufil
for publicly supported training p?bgrams, we place a great deal of
emphaqis on the terms and Iconditiqnm that training vendors and
contracts must Meet of placing people injobs after training.

And I think that becomes the bottom fine iind that becomes one
of the clearest and most persuasive .argumento I can hopefully
make for the need for local flexibility and in the- implementation of
a jobs program.

I think the third point, again, looks somewhat retrospectively on
the decade of experience that we had with public service employ-
writ. I think that we would be indeed derelict in our duty as re-
sponsible public officials if we did not look retrospectively at thee
experience of the last decade as we attempt to recreate the wheel.

Clearly we saw that public service employment in a New. York
City provided important services' in a broad range of areas, many of
which are listed in the current legislation. I think that as we make
a case for the importance of local fflexibility that we need to be in a
position to look at those areas in whiCh we have found ourselves
disadvantaged in that we have had to eliminate or reduce many of
those important but essential human services. .

I think that the three points make the strongest possible case /.
for local flexibility in the implementation of a jobs bill as we would
go forward from this point.

The third point that I would make is point that I have nude
with some sense of temerity. Many of my closest advisers and c n-
gellors tell me that there is no need for the American public b be
given a primer on the kinds of unemployment that exist i this
country. . I

Clearly, a thinking and knowing American public can ake the
distinction between cyclical unemployment, can make th distinc-
tion between structural' unemployment, and can make Ole distinc-
tion between frictional ,unemployment and seasonal r unemploy-
m'ent. There is no need for us to spend important and/precious mo-

s 'ments talking about those distinctions.
.Bear with me, if you will, if I underscore what Iithink is an im-

portant point as we look at a jobs bill and the impp'rtance of consid-
ering those various distinct kinds of employrnenyas we go forward
with this legislative package.

In the first instance as we look at a move from CETA into the
Job Training Partnership Act, we see that ip/New York City alone
we are experiencing a loss of some $30 million, 41 percent of those
funds that we had available for training wj1l no longer be available
for training.

I think that is a reality that has to looked at and dealt with
forthrightly as we come to this transi ion period just a few short
months away.

The second very important point consider we look at traili-
ing and retraining is that. s the J Training rtnership Act fo-
cuses upon the problems of struct rally unempl yed and the dislo-
cated worker, we have seen an i orRase those funds that will be
made available to assist the dislocated worker by some tenfold.

Those dollars which were o iginally targeted at some $24, $25
million have now grown over the last several months to a sum of
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some $240 million. Not to suggest tilt those workers who have losto' their jobs as a result of plant closings and,relgcations are not de -t
serving, If pot, indeed, meritorious'and should be given cob4idera-

.
tion.

'I think the intortant thing here is not to allow the kitid of can-
nibalism to set in that can set: in When you are dealing wittli re-
duced public funds to resolve and respond to problems sp severe as
the problems that we are looking at in this city as well as through-
out the rest of the country.

I would say that again, retrospectively, what we have been able
to do with training money here is just short of miraculous. In fact,
the New York City controller said that we had enjoyed some
modest success in our training efforts and I sent him a note right
away saying that I consider that the biggest compliment .of theyear because if we can .enjoy modest success duping a period in
which we have seen ,a downturn in the economyo severe as we
witnessed in New York City that that is indeed a tribute to the
workers in this city who are concerned about the problems of the
economically disadvantaged.

In 1982, we were able to place some 30,000 people into jobs with
local employers for the most part. Ninety-six percent of those
placements were with local, for-profit firms. They were not govern-
ment placements. Seventeen thousand of that number were as aresult of intervening training.

So, again, I want to underscore the importance of the training as
we look at a new jobs bill and the prospect of a new legislative
package. There can be no real substitute for preparing people for
the long, term. And. I think you do that through a carefully struc-
tured and intelligent job training package and component to what
you have proposed here.

I would be remiss if I did riot include at a final point an issue
6 that is of great concern to my compatriots in the Office of Manage-

ment and. Budget and that is, that in the absence of direct local
aid, sel strongly and vigorously support a pUblic works program
that is carefully targeted community service jobs program that has
a carefully designed training component to go along with it.

Because in the end, it is that kind of training that will lead to
placements that can break the cycle of welfare dependency andlead to financial self-reliance.

That-constitutes the essential highlights of what my written t
timony goes into greater detail with.

I am here for as long as you need me to answer any quest
that you might' have.

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much, Commissioner, for a very sub-
stantive presentation.

With relation to focusing attention on. the needs of employers
and the ultimate success you had, I see on page 4 of your testimony
that the 1981 data shows that two-thirds of a training program
that graduates obtain employment at the completion of training.
You made reference to 96 percent.

I am sure you felt-complimented by the letter from the Comptrol-
ler but the term modest is an understatement for you In the light
of these figures.

Mr. GAULT. Thank you. I think so, too.
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M. Binal. When did-you begin to focus? When didthe transi-
'qion commence from the usual procedure of teaching to this train-,
,hig-your students to the needs of the employers? I

Mr. GAVLT. I am sorry, I hear the last part. ,
* Mr. BIAGGI, When did that comnicke?

Nfr:--CAtwr.'Well, it has ben a pa,,t of the fabric of our training
programs over the years. Over the last 4 years, however, we have
made an intense effort to structure training programs that generat-
ed placements..Different cities run these programs in very different
ways. In fact, I think the way that we have run the program in
New York City has done much to keep it free of tarnish and has
done much to keep it free of negative criticism.

The employment aspects of what we have done have been con-
ducted clearly in the glare of public spotlight. The training provi-
sions to which I allude and these numbers havenever been really
focused on until now.
.So it was only over the last 6 to 8 months that we, in New York

have made a concerted' effort to bring you Members of Congress
and indeed the Nation some of the good news that is happening
here. These changes and this kind of emphasis on placements have,
been occurring over the last 4 years, how,ever.

Mr. BIAGGI. I don't know if you recall it or not but a number of
years'ago we had a comparable program in Rikers Island. The rate
of recidivism for those who participated in the program was about.
14 to 15 percent and conversely the rate of recidivism for those
who did not participate was about 85 or 86 percent.

Are yoU familiar with that?
Mr. DELBELLO. Not in great detail. I have heard some anecdotal

experiences about it liut I, am not prepared to talk about it 'at
length. I guess the bottom line was that it was a'fairly positive ex-
perience.

Mr. BIAGGI. Except that it ran o t of money. ...

Mr. GAULT. Regrettably.
Mr. BIAGGI. That is right. ti

I am happy that you have a special focus on this situation. In my
judgment, it is really where you get the most benefit from the dol-
lars we spend. You just don't train them and have them go out
there without any real opportunity to obtain employment or take
advantage of the training.

What you are doing is commendable and we are happy to hear
that.

Mr. GAULT. Thank you.
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Gault, I thought your statement was excellent and I am cer-

tainly in great agreement with it. The one statement, however, you
indicated with respect to public service employment is that it
should be structured in such a way that it corresponds with local
public service occwatiOns. May .I ask you, how do you rea do
this and avoid the substitution issue if you make it too clo y iden-
tical with other jobs that must be currently vacant an et you are
training individuals for jobs, to fill those jobs?

Mr. GAULT. Well, I think you have to do it quite carefully. We
saw in public service, and that is the smart little Chicago kid in me
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that says Stuff' like ,that. But we thaw vbei public service employ-
pent was dismantled some 15,000 workers terminated, fired with
some limited chance of being tRtrhined and hopefully placed in jobs ..

in the private sector with somo.golng into city jobs.
One of the things that was a startling reality was that unless you

look very carefully a the local labor market, not necessarily those
available pdsitions withii municipal government because as 'the

Vrther layoffs. °

testimony points out onb our worst case projections is that we,
are going, to have to go into

But if you loolsot the- local labor market I think that we can find .,
within the private sector analogs to many of the pUblicly supported
jobs thee we do. . ,' ' '

What are some of them? Clearly much of the work that is done
within the New York City Parks Department:has a private sector
and analog. This is a metropolitan area in which there is a great
potential for expanding on landscvping as a business.

Lieutenant Governor DelBello was -here. He 'was a former ac-
count executive from Westchester County and all you have to do is
spend a weekend riding through many of our suburbah communi-
ties in Westchester and you can see that that indeed is a growth
area in terms of this labor market.

One of the ,things that I think that we might do if this does, in
fact, become a reality is to look very carefully at how you structure
jobs, for instance, in thaigerks Department. Attach to them a

' training cofnponent that W8Tild facilitate the move and transition
from a publicly supported job to 'a private sector analog. I have
used that one because I think that is one of the more common ana-
logs that we could point to.

I think that is one of the things that is just so critical,that we
have learned from public service employment .

Mr. HAWKINS. So you' would think that a prohibition agaitst or
restriction on substitution would not operate to make such a pro-
posal that is now pending in H.R. 1036 and several of the other
bills unrealistic? i

Mr. GAULT. No. I think you woulChave to refine the lahguage
very carefully. Clearly one of the mote titallating experiences that
I have had over the last 4 years is to sit with my counterparts in
the Department of Labor and argue what represents substitution
and what' represented a maintenance of'effort on the part' of the

di city's effort to establish its public service employment program.
I think you would have to look very carefully at that language

that prohibits and bars substitution. If, in fact, you are going to
give localities the opportunity to do something that will lead to a
meaningful work experience, training and then placement in an
unsubsidized job and I think you can't do that.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Simon.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you, first of all, for your general statement. Of

those 'on your list who are seeking w rk, and unemployed for 30
days or more, what percentage would y u guess are unskilled?

Mr. GAULT. Unskilled, that is have ever worked?
Mr. SIMON. Well, not necessarily have never worked, but who ,

have very minimal kinds-of skills. 08viously, if you have been
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trained as an architect. but you ilop't have a job, you still have a
skill, \ .. . :.,

Mr, GAf,..T. Well, it is difficult for mirto pat a number on it. Lot
Ili° see. On an annualized basiA we haven network of Wome 18 out:
reach :offices throughbut. the 5 boroughs and see some 70,000 to
75,000 people, ,klulf of those who go into those centers have a basic
reading prolitiency above 7..6..11alf don't.

Mr. Situm.r. Is that 7.6 grade level?
Mr. GAULT. Yes, 7.6 gc,Lide level. k.,,,.....

Those who don't rea^boVe the seventh grade aro not the best .

bets for o ir training cpntractors and it, makes it very difficult for
us to mov them into a training program, as such, while those who
do often ecome prime candidates for those kind of training pro-
grams. .

As we look at those numbers- I don't have a ready answerfor you
in terms of among thoSe'what percentage have worked previodsly
in a skilled occupation and have some skills. But the basic test and
the most fundamental factor that we really review is what the
basic proficiencies are in terms of reading and math, some manual
dexterity and others.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you. That is very interesting. 7.6.
Two other quick questions. I don't know what your laws are here

in New York but in most States if You are drawing unemployment
compensation you cannot be a full-time student at a community
college or at some other college. .

It has been suggested that the law be changed so that ,people Who
are out of work because their job no longer exists that want ilsi go
to.college ought to continue to be able to draw unemploympnt com-
pensation for at least the time of their unemployment
tion or the time of their schooling during a period during whi h
they would not be out seeking full-time employment. ,

.

Is then any reaction?
Mr. GAULT. Yes. This is not one of the issues that I was prepared

on in terms of the testimony here but let me. just tell you that in
my other life I served as' a member of the Board of Higher Educa-
tion whi,h has oversight responsibility for the City University of
New Yo k. It has an enrollment to date of some 170,000. I guess it
is somewhat under half a billion dollars in terms of funding. Forty
thousand of those students within the community system are in thee
community colleges. Forty thousand. And it is a very very difficult .
educatiopal experience for those who are there with few financial
resources.

I think that.is something that would be very important to allow
those who have few Options and alternatives the luxury of being
trained. I have seen hundreds of young men and women and some
not so young men and women step up and say,

I need a job today. I wish to God I had 6 months to ik year to be trained but unless
you can provide me with some. income to put food on my table and a shelter, over
my family and clothing, I can't,accept your training.

Mr. GAULT. So if there was any way to help 'defray those costs I
think it would be well deserved and should be included.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
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One final question, We have what we call'"Dear Colleagues" let`'fors that our colleagues send around to us. The Other day I noticed
One suggesting that there iihottld he a national computer bank on::.
jobs; that if Jobs aren't available In NM York and there is a.
demand in Oklahoma that by computer we ought to he tied

Is that dream world stuff? Does that make sense? Is there
initial reaction to that?

Mr. GAui.r, I would imagl1w that you would find a great recep
tion among those who havk,the time and luxury to theorize about
how to hest solve thorny peciblems of Joblessness,

My local experience Is Such that the idea would be dirticuit to
design. and virtually a he,ulean effort to implement.1 would sag -.
gest that you frame tha .;:question. I think it is very probative
question to the ruest wli will follOw me, Mr. Donald Harris. Ile is,
indeed, one of t .1e ( g and dynamic young men of the 20th
century. He is headin Up the'riummer Jobs campaign for the pri
vate sector Oartnershi effort in. New York City. They have done
much to take a look at how to approach. computerization that
would give a quick glihipse of what is available and a better fix on
young people who can,kie.a. hose Jobs. .

I think he may heatik-7 -onie of his real insights on this
since Philip Morris, has sae e. e having Wang devote the hard-,.
ware as well as software in the process SO that they .can ninke.a ,.
better match for the 7 weeks jobs program.

That is not toput. Don on the spot because he. can handle ,tough
questions. He always has.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much.
Mr. MARTINEZ. You were talking a minute ago about the numbeif

of people who came that had below 7.6 reading?
Mr. GAULT. Yes, sir. r
Mr. MAirmNr.z. These people have a very small chance to enter

the training' programs. There is a skill-center in east Los Angeles
which provides short courses for installation of burglar alarm sys-,
tems and fire alarm systems. .

These people can enter school and get out'in a very short period
of time. They also are provided a stipend while they are going to
school.that keeps them somewhat sub4dized until they finish. the
short'course and get jobs.

I think we have to look at every aspect of unemployment if we
are going to get people back to work. The jobs that don't take a lot
of skill, those employers that might be able, to take people and put
them in on the job training while they are working and learning,
those people that have the greatest chance to succeed in long-term
training programs.

Mr. GAULT. I think you are absolutely right. There are no simple
answers to-that. We have taken a look and' I Will share that report
with you after this hearing concludes, at the labor market in New
York City, and we have come up with what we call New' York City:
A Better Match for Jobs and Workers.

And what you have. suggested is essentially what we are doing.
We are segmenting the labia- market against our labor force and
clearly there are jobs in which people can be placed without any
intervening. training.
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As ii .general ride, however, those jobs tend to be at the mini,
mum 1,vage,imil provide few enrom, optionn, .- ,

, _ in the post, quite frankly, we hav pot placed a premium on put-
ting people to work In those kinds dl john,tna the town ring on

,,,ditTert,ht comtittohn mid hevit (Introit responses# .

We have, again, looked 'very carefully la Obi 11bOn riirtit /011118I.
that Whir onneket andkive are Makiiiii,same judgmentri clow4ibout
idacing pi, ople to work where they can earti--ving in jobs which

amay be alt thethe entry level, minimum wage and may oiler few
career opportunities.

The desperate economic climate that we are fiwing throughout
the country makes 'that an imperative.. So it is with great anticline
lion that we look forward to the implementation of the Job Train.
ipg Partnership Act. so that we can bring forward some of what I
hope will be new ideas and not. simply to end on it biblical refer
mice of Matthew, -old wine in I bottles,

In this case 'less wine in sma bottles,
, I think we can any somethii hat is meaningful to those folks
M i.() 'don't have those skills bilk who have despqate need to earn
an income.'

Mr, MARTINEZ. I would hope, too, when we put those peo ple into
jobs, that -we make it very.clear to them that even though they get
employed right away it is very important for them to get on their
feet, become establibthed, and retrain themselves for higher skilled
jobs.

Mr. GAUT. I would hope that that would be a reality for people.
I really, quite-frankly, can't say' I don't know how many of those
folk's. who ,(ire working are going to step forward and say, "I am
working, I would- like to he trained 'for upgrading."

The experience under CETA, as you may know, 1 am sure you do
know,' was one in which we could not point to a great many suc-
cesses at upgrading. .

There are provisions in the legislation that said, you can take
workers who are working. at levels below their potential and use
these funds to upgrade them so they can move on a career ladder,
if you will. The experience was just not that 'fruitful. . .'

4,7e had a number of experiences that were positive. I think the,
bottom line was that they tend to be more anecdotal than retie&
ing systemic change. and I think that is whatwe are trying to move
for, some systemic changes in what we are doing.

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much, Commissioner.
Mr. GAin,T. Thank you.
Mr. 131Acut.,,The next witness is Mr. Donald Harris, manager of

corporate public affairs at Philip Morris, deputy director of
summer jobs in 1983.

Mr. ['Akins:Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name .

i 'Donald Harris. I am manager of public affairs for Philip Morris e

Inc. and deputy director of the New York City's partnerships
summer jobs 1983 program. .

I am here today on behalf' of Mr. Geqrge Weissman, Philip:
Morris: chairman and chief executive, whose is also general chair-
man of summer jobs 1983.

It is not my purpose.to tell you about the severe impact that un-
employment had had and continues to have on New York's econo-.
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,
itt1' Y0414010 ittreMIV ttttiAj tell thktt, itnd VI% ritive NAM Will,,k111,
iltiOlitedIV hear a good (kid Mere.

Instead, I would like to talk Aoki( the kinds Of things that busi,
ness, government, labor; and communities are- already 'loin}; to ad-dress the,, unemplonnent problem in Now York and some: of thethingsthat stllI need' to be done.

Overth6 past, lieVerill it has become ilhillelmitIVT1014:thlit
the private yector must. newest, its degree of tovo'ivemeot in
Amorivn'4 oocittl itgeodi .Thot let the coodosiolf not tmly (.01' the
Business Itomaltable and of the President's Task Force on PrivateSector Initiatives; it is an idea Philip Morris lilts recognized and
pradiced,ror many yearsthat (ai business activities make

social sense; and our social activities must Wilke
.11119 saw idea is the foundation On WIkly the New York City

partnership is built The partnership irl el working coalitiell
-tween the public and private sectors in New York City, It is alsa'a
prinle eXeMple of the kind of socially conscious c(x)peation weneed if We ere to denl with problems like unemployment, crime, a
deteriorating infrastructure, MO economic recession.

Today, the New York City Partnership Board includes active rep-
resentatives from all boroughs, large and small businesses, non-
profit groups, and minority leaders. The partnership is chaired by
Mr. Rockefeller. .

Our president, Dr. Frank Macchairola, former chancellor of the
Maw York City schools, brings the experience.- and perspective; of
successful leadership .ill program creation and administration. Over
70 major New York-based corporations have contributed maapower
.and resources to partnership efforts in areas like: mass transit,
neighborhood 'safety and the criminal justice system,'Nonomic de-
velopment, education, housing, and the subject about which Iwould like to speak right nowyouth employment.

The lack of jobs for economically disadvantaged young people is
one of the most serious economic and social threats to the future of
America's cities. In New York liiAt year, one out of every two
people unemployed was a young person between the ages of 16 and
21, and 85 out of every. 100 were black, Hispanic or Asian, Sixty
percent had at least a high whool diploma.

Thew are young people who want to work and who need to work.
They are young people who not only need the money, but who need
to know that our economic system really does work and, that there

Xs a place in it for them.
Summer jobs is the private sectors response to. that need. In

1981, the partnership set up a task force under Delbert Staley,
president of the New York Telephone, to explore ways to find work
fdr these. disadvantaged young people. The aim was to start with
summer employment, then expand the effort to year-round jobs.

During that first year, we were able to generate over 9,000 job
placements. Last year, -under the leadership of William Spencer,
preSident. of Citibank, more than 16,000 placements were' found in
jobs that ranged from accounting clerk to zookeeper's assistant.

We could not have realized such success without the wholeheart-
ed support of the public sector. Among those playing a vital role in

'the summer jobs effort are the New York Department of .Employ-
ment, the New York City Board of Education, particularly the co-

_
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Ski Miner jtillO 414411.010'elO tttif 4ttlilittet 04 well
COO Oitidt° ttte littliatl tit nilottitiltiVit oOnt t 4 company

Njorria We are 4 itiajt4 fc'111114111' iii there III'
tuf ftialit 0 fti r 'ninnies on the domestic mar-

ketplace. We are natorally4iriVerested in the indition ideal( rALtif
my: Recovery means Inure jobs, and more ji; is mean greater con-*
sum 4r purtliasing powerhopehaily to bud; Fiat produlls,

Hut we are Nuttily iitittlit 1110 mini ion Not or high 04,
ate 40,441 41440ln-tit, thet ibrifilfitY Of largenumbers of young Istople to get a Joehold on on economic ovtitetit

WO are tAineerlitt4 titknit tninorttl./4 nett /4 tit es sever and
motivated work force-- tiainirroW`ei tittoliitterti,

The Philip Morris slegan i eluoteti earlier liras IrtAlItion thirbusiness acityities titiltt make social sense, and our rosin! tiitivlEiea
1004 1110Re. InlOttlytoo irtioe

Ttn" success of the New Yorli City Partnership d qumistratea,
think, that public-private partnership eon work. 'ft .efcit doeoth,
has shown 'us that guvernment can't solve Our socie v s prtibleine
alone. NOX Cita tisineszi: Replecing government etfor ifollorlour
dollar. or programdor-program lies well beyond the Into s of Our IA"-,

and our mandate.
We endorse and support the eommittee's bard, first Land look

into the unemployment problem, But the fundamental reality of
unemployment is that none of us ern solve it alone. We all`' must do
our part, Ai guarantor of every citizen's right to "life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness,- it government's job to set the directioe
and tone of our wend and economic recovery,.

Government must provide leadership through strong spud vpultv
public policy. However, no longer can we move forward with blind
faith in Adam Smith's "invisible hand" rind imittlite that things
wilt get done. Structural changeas we have seen in the last
decadeOCeilrir too

',Nit as equality is pot. richieved by reducing the strong to the
level of the weak, SO, WO, We must not penalize successful bOlkineSs.
es to pay the price of the' inefficient. Government must suptsirt
mimic recovery by eliminating obstficles to business and economic
recovery like regressive taxes on certainuconsumer goods and need\less regulation.

With leadership and cooperation, business canand is prepared.
tomarshal the resources We need to make it happen: Through or.
ganfiations like the New York City Partnership, we can apply
those resources to a social and economic agenda that represents the
active consensus of every-significant constituency in the citybusi.
ness, government, labor, and communities.

The Partnerships's summer jobs initiative reflects our attempt to
tackle unemployment in a way that works, Hut as long as unem-
ployment erodes our economy and our national morale, we will
remain stuck in low gear. Any effort to reduce the Federal deficit
by cutting deeper into the social budget must be weighed against
the terrible social cost of double-digit unemployment and marginal
recovery:

The answer must be found in a working partnership.
Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS, Thank you, M. Ilarris.
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11E10410* 4 vier* ill the pt it ate ...iek:.liif- CO 14,ett
:14 iteputv :JIM, iiitettot tat Slimmer Johio ,'hilt, 1s.i4). I azk you

i.dieOiet 14, itof the44,1, hi 19§.:1 i6 Idfgef than th piicAliiii4i yikaFti-,
:111' IlAtik116- 1 thilitk 11 to 6tittealcititt411V iseiget- 1 ttoiiiilijStse411

genetally tz up and i.ettaink tiliempliqinelit of Noting No...joie Ott the
*ity0,14 hp tathztontially. Ittizine56, to take Ow hitkot teeit, citir
ptithatit)- fait iti az axial is zhapc ct,z 140- Ac't'ti loft )ear We v.-1110a
.hit... iciltoft ih 1rtifjo 01 coliii1/4*.litta tiftliiiiiiiig plavitietitz 141 theri
tinttig people zo cei(aliiI) it is gkaitg to he 4 104ghtit )4sti

'We ate: rani tiVet., k'olitideiit that ,Bert art/ earaiodi iothikiffle,, hi
Ortiz Ott anti enough tittzlitez.zpeopte tiktio are tlaz izztie az ittifiot-
t4til Viiiii3gti lii lifte.itte plai,-ez for Noting' people to get them into the
prok,r47,..t 411,1 gel thtift iiitt's the ,.,hair (owe at leant oti is etipetionitive
tai loperfot '; or S `Art-La AlkitiiSg 11;e ttliiiiitiO.

Mir liA)Ahlss Ti, tthial ettrtit ti,otrItt No tegaltI 4 littl*Azol to
prok lite 4 Iiiifitift4114 tta1 1r, tot .!sosilIi 4* 4 uittitti)ii?

Mr 11.wtsi,, That j:i 4 tilliKijil titivation
:Mr itwtittis tat cotite I ant telet t tog to 4 butittilitilittito *age

I_el it." '0,0 the minimum wage isa a hantlicap ot zubminintunt as a
woltitioti

Mu IIA000..1 Mc Chou-041i, I think hipaiiiecta 41,eatetall)- li.kiiii6 to
pay iw,ople rot the work they du If ..,ototill, sic,,,.404d true going to ploy
a tole in companiez vhetlirr it in for the aUlttinet Of Oil it tkOtlittie
1,41013, we mt.! istylkiliNi 10 lifiA ii,e zit attoquate 4inti the minimum
v"ig, 10.1i:ite,ker it haltretiS Ott Ni 1,11.- that imultit I don't think we ate
looking to ctuitte it wage for ),itittig people tkelow what 15 the ev,t3'
toot bum4(4440

Mr. 11AWK1,sb To vk hat rtent to the ntliii10$ flietil tit )tititIll: littiple
111011 ) IA/ ,lair bad i'lfprriViii:e i; it Is it sital 11.Art sit tilett. It1ra'.' The
Impre,,,....i,,e, h:33 titbit Brett gikeli that )e.ktItig prople lit ,t 1,itge
ututil ;stn- it) tattlilic-ti thol provide an ,,hurtle for them Therefore,
their tnietripkt unlit ix not an rterIOUN sin Iftte1111,10Yritent /ft Kvekr1,11.
141ung into isitiNiatt4liot 11141 :,,titi MO &Aline,. W1111 1-iii41114 iirtilite

(non the age of 114 to ..:'1 1 would wicitalt ,kilt it13111- 441 111C1ti ill0.4
hilVe tilmitieN Ssim sir thelt haV dependent/4 Softie or 01 only
tic heads of household,

To what extent would ',oil hot,' that the yiung people to thiN
grotiii work ilS il Iriatter of vivolls.111tis. 1104'eNN1tt ' flow man, let 44
,ay, toulit p..r.totily itiTortl RAmit other accommodation'

Mr liAltittS Our particular program, the partnerNhip program.
directed spectlically toward timstivitotageti youth; people in New
York City

The eligthtlity criteria i% the Bureau of 1,91/or Staletti(N 100%41"
11% to standard So I (.11111k 11 reN Ix) rrs4. Si your tpieNtiott. all IA thr,w
young people net i1 ellItiloyttirlIt It Is Wit- 4 MAIO' or young people
from upper income fitt11111eN hcit, having thin)/ to (to for the mithmer
"ai they take one of tht... Jobs These are y Jun people who are to
need, who are eager, who ore '+t -eking employment to further their
education or support their fatuities or whatever Hut they are
need.

Mr HAWKINS TO what 1Xtetit would OU attribute any connect.
tion betweol ',truth unemployment anti delinquency and crime'
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litany iithern
Mr. lit.niiiit I trail your iiital itefetei e in the teltiintaty, 1.0.4 that

ni, t3ttat;t1v *hat we art= talking ablaut, lull it iieltoing ,onir .tents!!ti tit Ve re4ilteTtire that the pcoblem is .if etttis peop.irtion and
Vie )441 aft i Mail (Of 0 tio ditilitindi in a natural May I thinks *r.
should utilize eiety one of tail tr/afaintrm erft4iti1y the titivate
neilitar bhdlLihi tIci Olt On that

In 4I1 fakrtlegia to tiu. yoU base t* ifl getting niote an.l itiofe itt-
toiltett There Mria a dawning' The 'prorate neittir la teatiati. atiil
hrli,Cid heeattie itivultekt in as rry'll....011-ve atot konottructive fa*Itionand ilte lituilitt in giiiiit

(tiintraVY hi another philiviiillihy, tietiptei thitil hclirve that the
govertottent ihttolti get 111.0)krsi I vviiiht not tlir..a.gre,e with tacit
snore It tit a %Mill rt-sal tariblOtii that toilst he giAliftenarvi :1rty
60 0 r t-11 VI V hate* available ohoul,1 tit, utilirml toy the gortritnent an%ell in the pti ate nevtor and only by *corking together can *e dothis

You ittated cleatly that no one can iiii it alone Vie know that and
we would like to commend you iinil the New Votlt CO- Ilitriiirithip
for the *Lodi that has been thine thlsil year

The interesting iiiiiinticitt that Chairtnan Ita*Iiins Now, is ow(oration of the out:it:unit-num wage, although it should not_ logo
phrased that way. Implicit)in that ntatenirtit is ati titiftiVtifaldr .it
Liallun for voting folks during, the oluninier

,iiLet's talk on terms of the summer moninoum I heard your re-'
sponse .And ot may he the attitude of your company I don't knows'if it is the attitude of all of thyme participating in the ;`eve York
City Partnership or the 'attit tide of the chamber of commerce *-Inch
morr or less represent' all or our incluotricI and corporations.

Mr. IlAttion, let me clarify it, if I might, and I thank I Wa.1 speak.
ing primarily on behalf of my company. Philip Morris. I am su
that I could get for ion a position from the partnership that re e-
senta ita view rind the vie* of the New Yuri, City Chatedort, on hat
(or your record
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and large they are not the kind of deficits that would knock young
people out of the box from the starting point. '

If young people sign up and say they have some skills in typing
or word processing and so forth, basically with a little bit of mini-
mal support they can come in and function. And I think certainly
among the Partnership companies we are very istrongly consistent
and pleased with the kinds of jobs that these ydung people can do
coming into these companies.

Mr. SIMON. Do you have a screening process? In other words, are
you getting an adequate reflection of the school system? You are
not just taking the best Of the young people who are, looking Tor
jobs?..

'Mr. HARRIS. Noa we certainly 'are.not. The way the process works
is that applications are provided throughout all the high schools in
the city and throUkhout all the boroughs in probably 160 communi-
ty organizations. The young people fill out the application with
some reference to their, special interests and/or skills and the pri-
vate industry council matches those with the requests'that come in
from the businesses.

,So while there is a very real Attempt to match skills with job
specifidations young people apply, based on their eligibility which, -
as I indicated, involves income and we get the best we can and
refer as many young people as we can.

Mr. SIMON. And if a 16 year old comes in and says, "I really
can't read and write but .1 want a job," you are still going: to help
them?
g Mr. HARRIS. There are lots of jobs that don't require reading and

Writing.
Mr. SIMON. I'thank you. And again I commend you for what you

are doing.
,Mr. HARRIS. Thank you very much.
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Harris.
The next witness_is Mr. James Kane, president of the United

Elebtrical, Radio & Machine Workers of. America, accompanied by
Ms. Fannie 'Norwood of Bridgeport and Mr. Tom Hudak of Hudson
FallsN.Y.

STATEMENT 'OF JAMES KANE, PRESIDENT, UNITED ELECTRICAL,
'RADIO'AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA

Mr. KANE. Mr. Chairman, instead of Tom Hudak, what happened
was that this was his da3', to report fol. unemployment and he was
actually afraid not to take care of that need before he came down
here so we have a lady from the same local who will be here in his
stead, Kathleen Melucci.

My/name is Jim Kane and I am the president of the United Elec-
tricf. Radio & Machine, Workers of America, U.E.

Our union represents 165,000 workers in the electrical and ma-
chine manufacturing industries. VVe bargain nationally with Gener-
al Electric, Westinghouse, and GTE-Sylvania, and our independent
bargaining relationships include those with Allen-Bradley, Ameri-
can Standard, Bendix, Litton, TRW, Gulf & Western, Honeywell,
Textron, Ing6rsoll-Rand, and other major manufacturers. Joining
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me today are Kathleen Melucci from U.E. Local 332 and Fannie
Norwood, U.E. Local 209, both unemployed workers.

I want to thank the subcommittee for the opportunity Co appear
at this Haring and express our union's support for 11,R. 1036, the
jobs bills you initiated. This subcommittee is demonstrating a sensi-
tivity to the problem that is paigully absent from much of the
public debate on employment.

For the past few years the byword has been "recession" and now
there is talk of "recovery." But for 12 million Americans who are
walking the streets, and for millions more who live in constant fear
that they could join them tomorrow, we are in the depths of a de-
pression.

Even a technical recovery holds out little hope for reemploymenC
of thillions of workbrs e construction, manufacturing, 'and
social service sectors. Es., ';') lly hard hit ita,our industry are mi-
nority workers and women' workers.

Apparently, the Reagan administration and some elements of the
Democratic Party leadership in Congress have agreed on the out-
lines of a $4.3 billion jobs bill. We think that this bipartisan plan is
completely, inadequate. Much of the money has already been allo-
cated and it is just a matter of speeding up construction timetables.
The bipartisan bill would only employ a small portion of the unem-
ployed millions, with the greatest impact in construction and in
Sun Belt areas where military construction and land reclamation
projects dominate.

We do not begrudge the employment of our brothers and sisters
in the building trades, but this compromise bill does little to ad-
dress the needs of millions of other jobless workers, particularly
minorities and women, in the hardest hit areas of the industrial
Northeast and Midwest.

What is worse, we are afraid that this bipartisan bill will become
an excuse for avoiding the steps that are really needed to put
people back to work. The argument will be made that this is all the
administration will accept. So we have to abandon further jobs leg-
islation and move- on to other things.

Such a failure, of nerve on the part of Congress would be an
insult to the millions of Americans who are crying out for help. We
haye whole families living in cars : They are eating from soup lines.
They are wandering from State to State in a vain search for jobs.
We need action that is irlimediate and massive, a national commit-
ment to put these people 'to work whatever it costs, because the al-
ternative costsa rendered social fabric smashed hopes, broken
dreams, deprived children, and so onare immeasurably greater.

Our union is trying to organize, our own unemployed members
and other jobless workers in those communities 'where we have
local unions, and we are proud of what they have been.sable to ac-
complish. They have organized food banks and cooperative buying
efforts, halted foreclosures and evictions, and fought to improve the
lot of the unemployed. But it is only scratching the surface. It is
fundamentally misleading to suggest that private charities, or the
struggling efforts of local unions, or every employer hiring one
worker, can dent the monumental problem, of unemployment in
this country. Only an immediate and-massive Federal effort along
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the lines outlined in this committee's proposals can begin to ad-
dress the problem.

I stress 'begin" for although your proposals are the most ad-
vanced we have seen up for consideration in the Congress, oven
stronger measures are needed to .get America and its people back
on their feet.

The elements of the subcommittee members' proposals we en-
dorse, and that should characterize any Federal jobs legislation, in-
clude: Immediate job-creating steps, combined with a long-range
strategy for a permanent full employment economy, as Mr. Haw-
kins and Mr. Simon propose; special concern for minorities and
women, who are often those struggling the Most for their day-to-
day existence; broad application of jobs programs to provide em-
ployment in manufacturing, community services, housing construc-
tion, And weatherization; mass transit, infrastructure repair, as
well as to provide training, education, and youth summer jobs.

We applaud these elements of the various 'proposals that are
being fashioned in your subcommittee, but we urge you to at least
double the $10 billion expenditures you are proposing now for a
jobs program: Beyond that, we urge yo try to develop compre-
hensive legislation that would also add the need for extended
unemployment compensation for those una le to find work, health
insurance for laid off workers who have exhausted their private
coverage, and trade adjustment assistance for workers suffering
economic dislocation due to imports.

We feel now is the time for your committee and the full Congress
to seriously consider the 35-hour workweek proposals with no loss
in earnings as previously introduced by Congressman John Conyers
and to pass plant closing legislation.

Getting bask to the specific proposals that the subcommittee is
working on, we would also suggest that you make clear that work-
ers who become employed under Federal jobs programs will not be.
used to undercut the wages and working conditions of other work-
ers, and that newly hired workers will have ,iltrights to organize

-and bargain collectively with their employers,, whoever they may
be.

We seet that many in Congress point to the Federal' deficit as a
constraint on what it is possible to do in a jobs program. But in our
view, there are billions of dollars. of wasteful and unnecessary
spending in the military budget already, and the Reagan adrhinis-
tration is piling billions more on the Pentagon.

Not only can the increase be foregone, but we think that the mil-
itary budget can undergo substantial cuts without weakening our
needed defenses, thereby freeing up billions of dollars that can be
applied to jobs programs that will put America baCk to work.

A massive jobs program provided by funds transferred from the
military budget will put millions of workers into taxpaying employ-
ment. This itself will help reduce the deficit and will restore the
health of the social security OASDI and medicare trust fundsnot
to mention restoring the health, vitality, and hope of millions of
Americans and their families.

If you would prefer to ask me questions before I introduce the
other two people I have with me, I would do that or I co.uI&'wait
until after they testify.
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Mr. BIAGGI, You can go ahead find have them testify.
Mr. KANE, First Kathleen Me lueci, who is hero OD my rigitit, has

a few words about where she lives mid then following her quint°
. Norwood has some remarks regarding her own personal situatio,

STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN Mal111(11
Ms. MELDMI. Gentleman, I address my remarfcsI do not have a

prepared statement because I am a fill in. I will explain to you that
I am from upstate Now York, Fort Fdward, and I am employed by
General Electric Co. in their capacitor department. In Septemhof
1982 I was among 600 people who were laid off in lack-of-work situ-
ations. For 5 long. hard months I sought other employment. And
was not completely successful but was called back by General Elec-
tric on February 14. After receiving one pay. check, my hopes were
crushed when the company announced last Wednesday that they
will be moving an additional 250 to 300 jobs to Juarez, Mexico. This
virtually eliminates my job because I am low service in the mill
right now.

The personal devastation that I am going to go through is im-
mense. I have worked for this company for 6 years and don't feel
that I will be taking any particular job skill out. into the job
market. I can do anything related to the particular product that
they manufacture, but in terms of taking that back into the com-
munity I don't see where that is going to be of any help to me.

Even with retraining the thing that bothers me the most is thl.
. I will never match that paycheck. GE was the major employer in
my area and also the highest paying. But I would have to put
myself into the position that one of the gentleman before me de-
scribed of saying, "I would love to be retrained but I am divorced
and have two children and I have to put food on my tritle first."

Thank
hhaonkhope that your bill will address that problem in particular.

Mr. BIAGGI. Ms. Norwood.
Mr. KANE. This is Fannie Norwood of Bridgeport, Conn.

STATEMENT OF FANNIE NORWOOD
Ms. NORWOOD. My name is Fannie Norwood. I am the chairper-

son for the unemployment committee of UE Local 109. I am here to
speak in terms of the brothers and sisters who are unemployed.

Local politiciang and legislative committees should take steps to
educate and communicate with Members of'Congress to get UE's
measures out to the community on the following issues.

They should urge legislation to support a bill that Would provide
immediately employment for millions of unemployed and instead of
determining 'extension on a State level it should be done on a na-
tional level Urge legislators to go beyond simple extensions of a
current 10 to 16 weeks of supplement. Ask them to support legisla-
tion that will provide 39 weeks after your basic .26 weeks are up.
This message should be loud and clear.

There is another thing with the FSC. When you go into that 6-
week period they have you out looking for jobs that are not there.
There should a .way of getting people in contact with the jobs.
Maybe they should start some type of job bank .or something. I
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know that in 13ridgeport, Conn.; things are very bad. I have never
seen or heard of so many soup kitchens and soup lines. Bo tar I
have managed to get by but some of my friends and coworkers
have not been so lucky,

Mr. 131A001. You make reference to soup kitchens and you never
having seen them befo . Obviously you' arc a young woman. But
soup kitchens were very r at one time in American history
in the Great Depression. ' They w e all over the place. It is unfortu-
nate in this day and age in this c untry that it is necessary to res-
urrect that whole process.

We recognize the problem and we also recognize yours, Mrs. Me-
lucci. This is exactly what Lieutenant Governor DelBello and I
wore talking about this morning in relation to Otis. Many commu-
nities rely on one company for their employment. Traditionally
they have been part of the community's activities but when it
comes to dollars, human beings are not given any consideration.

What irks me here is you are talking about General Electric that
does so much work for the Government, hundreds of millions of
dollars of business with the Government. In this instance they take
that plant and close it and ip to MexiCo obviously to escape the
costs in that area. When you read their financial reports, and their
quarterly reports, they are not doing all that bad. That is one ques-
tion that Congress will have to address because it is happening in
different ways all over the Nation. Plants are being closed. They

'Are being moved. The business that the local plants did that people
in. America were doing are now being shifted to foreign lands and
we have exported a great deal qf-trur manufacturing capability.

It is just not right from a whole array of perspectives, from a
moral perspective it certainly is not right. From a national defense
position it c rtainly is not. We don't have the capacity, if it Was
necessary, 1 embark on the shipbuilding program. We learned
through the alkland. Island crisis thqt without the merchant

c rtainly

marine the British certainly could not have recovered that island.
The merchant marine has been mustered from everywhere. We
learned in World War .II that we were far behind and net suffi-
ciently prepared when the Kaiser came into being and started con-
structing those Liberty ships. While we were in the process of con-
structing those Liberty ships, our young men and women were
fighting wars without the proper amount of equipment and .sup-
plies. Mere is something very wrong with this whole process.

What we are witnessing is business trying to get away from the
antitrust provisions, laws that were put into effect to'prevent busi-
ness from dominating and forming monopolies in one area. It has
beerr,reasonably effective. Yet,-on the other side of that coin busi-
ness in its 'ingenious way, and it has a great deal of ingenuity,
reached out and went in another direction and got involved in a
whole host of corporate activities which, frankly, is not all that bad
if they accompanied that corporate practice with some degree of
.compassion.

I will go back to Otis. Otis was in Yonkers for many, many years.
Generation after generation worked at Otis.Elevators and it was a
profitmaking corporation. When United Technologies took it over
and started to export its work and give the work to Canada,
London, Japan, and Europe and then they said that the local plant
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Is not profitable. First, I can understand why it Is not profitable to
take the work away from it. They are not especially interested in
human !wino or the human faciir, There Is remote management,
It is not a qttestion of losing sometime. It is a question of not
making a n nintain of money that they think they should have. It
is not a los proposition. It is just not as much profit as they would
like, So in to process they cannibalize many of these small compa-
nies,

What i oes is it calls for some action on the part of Congress to
'deal with this process. It is not going to be easy because the free
enterprise element comes into play,

I have every confidence that we will be able to address that with
some degree of success.

For the young ladies we thank you for your stories and we know
they are multiplied ton.thousand fold and we are trying to address
it at this point.

To Mr. Kane, our action with relation to this bill is almost in
direct response to your suggestions in your testimony. The adminis-
tration has sHifted its position and this week we will be votingon a
package of some $5 billion, but it is not new money. It is helpful. It
is a question of accelerating the dispensation of those dollars but it
is still only a fragment of the solution. What we have hero is an-

her component of the response to the crisis. It still is not, in my
dud anent, sufficient to deal with it orr a massive basis. All one has
to do-119 harken back to the period of the depression. Wo remember
full well how costly it became. because people were not working. By
addressing yourself massively to relieve the unemployment prob-
lem you do a lot of things. One you take people off unemployment
benefits. You save a lot of money. Two, you put them on the pay-
rolls. They will be paying taxes,

The philosophy that prevails in the administration unfortunately
is really not s sympathetic as it should be. It would seem to me
that they have of learned anything from the laSt bitter experierthe
we had in the merican economy.

I have no urther questions. I have no questions at all really be-
cause we are on'the same wavelength.

Mr. KANE. I guess what bothers me is that when we have an ad-
ministration that comes on TV and feels preety good about a 10.4
unemployment rate after it has been at 10.8 and makes forecasts of
one that is going to be at least 10 percent for next year and does
not even really address ways to cure that unemployment problem
and acts like it is sort of going to be there, that really bothers me.

Mr. BIAGGI. Well frankly, I think we are all happy that there
was a 0.4-percent drop because we thought it might be an indica-
tion of something to follow. It is better than going up. There ate a
lot of indicators that imply that maybe things will be getting better
but they will not be getting better for the people as quickly and
they will be required to endure.

You just can't endure without funds. Yotr can't survive without
funds. I know there are a lot of programs out there but I don't
think that is the *ay to go. I think it is cheaper going our way,
creating jobs. You- "have more lasting evidencedence of the proper ex-
penditure of taxpayers' money.

Mr. Simon.
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Mr. SIMON. I apologize to thO two Indies 1.0 not hearing their tem-timoily. I read Jim Kiwis testimony. I want mention. AMU or tho,.other areas that is not the subject of today's h wing. WhOn a gor-
poration clearly violates the law that has bee found to have 'vio-lated the law, that same corporation can then go and get major
Government contracts, Jim Kane has been one of those who has
boon down in Washington saying this not right, I appreciate it,

Second, I appreciate what you are doh* through your union to
help the people who are unemployed, You mentioned in your state-
ment, you use a phrase hove that I like, a permanent full employ.
ment economy. I have to believe one of these days this Nation Is
going to be wise enough and compassionate enough and sensible
enough to say we are going to guarantee every American the right
to a job. When the private sector can't, let's have Government pro-
vide a Job of last resort. That really gets back to the point that the
chairman is talking about here and you wore talking about. The
10.4' percent, unemployment really means 11;5 million people, plus
2 million people who are discouraged workers and are not counted,
plus 7 million people who are working part time and want to work
full time So you really have 20 million people out there in this
great rich land who need a little bit of a helping hand. I hope we
have the good judgment to do something.

I appreciate your testimony,
Mr. BIAcmI. Thank you.
fir KANE. Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Binoci. The next witness is As. Barbara Blum, president of

Manpower Demonstration Research Corp.

STATEMENT OF BARBARA BLUM, PRESIQENT, MANPOWER
DEMONSTRATION RESEARCH CORP.

Ms. BLUM. Congressman Biaggi, Congressman Simon. Lam 'Bar-
bara Blum, president of the Manpower Demonstration Research.Corp. MDRC is a nonprofit organization that manages demonstra-
tion programs designed to improve the long-term self-sufficiency of
individuals who may require public support: It is my privilege to
participate in the committee's efforts to addreSs the critical issues
of Unemployment in this Nation. I was asked to address particular-
ly. the experience that we have had in the past with youth demon-
strations although we have worked with other groups as well.

Unemployment, which places heavy burden's on individuals, fam-ilies and society as a whole, is particularly damaging for low
income youth. These youth require useful education and meaning-
ful work experience to prepare them 'to be productive adults. For
minority youth, who are disproportionately represented in this pop-
ulation, the picture is especially grim. The folloVng historic data
illustrate this situation.

Over the last 25 years, the proportion of employed white male
teenagers in that population group has held steady. In contrast, in
the lag 15 years the proportion of 'employed black male teenagerS
has declined by about 50 percent. While the employment prospects
of white teenaged girls have improved dramatically during the past
decade, this is clearly not the case for black adolescent females.

20-944. 0-83--9 ,
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Appended to my testimony is a chart which shows this rather
dramatic change that has occurred for the black males and, shows
the very difficult problem that we are ilealikg with in relation to
teenage block (wattles,

School dropout rates for all youth are discouraging, However,
while dropout rates at ages 16 and 17 are for blacks and
whites, by ages IS and 19 blacks have dropout rates ranging from
as much as 47 to 58 percentage points higher than that for white
teenagers in the same age group..The disotepancy is even greater
for Hispanic youth. This situation is particularly serious since the
skills dethnded of entry-level workers in an increasingly techno-
logical society 'presuppose basic academic competency.

A, Major aspect of this problem, which has otilY recently become
the focus of widespread public concern, is the constellation of teen-
age motherhood characterized by poverty, loViicademictskills, and
poor emPloyment records. MDRC's research has. cenfIrnied-our
knowledge of the seriousness of this problem.

Among teenagers eligible for the youth incentive entitlement
pilot projects [YIEPPI, a program targeted to 16 to 19 year olds
with family incomes below the poverty level, we found that over a
quarter already, had children of their own.

Among. young women eligible for project redirection, a. program
serving welfare-eligible teens who are either pregnant or already
mothers, we found that over one-fourth had dropped out of school
before they became pregnant. Sixteen percent. had been out of
school for at- least 2 years. Four-fifths of those in school were at
least 1 year behind in grade level.

The problems of youth unemployment are complicated by such
life situation, but while there are many questions 'still to be an-
swered, our experience suggests that carefully structured interven-,
tion can make a meaningful difference,

Since its inception, MDRC has managed a variety of demonstra-
tion programs involving digadvantaged youths. [These have includ-
ed the national supported work demonstration, project redirection,
the comprehensive opportunities program and YIEPP,] The largest
of these efforts, youth entitlement, was authorized by the Youth
Employment and Demonstrations Act of 1977 and 1980. MDRC had
overall responsibility for demonstration management and research.
YIEPP was operated by CETA prime sponsors in 17 diverse com-
munities around the country. In those communities, the program
offered a job, part-time during the school yepr and full time in the
'summer, to all eligible teenagers on the condition that they stay in
or return to school.

In authorizing the demonstration, Congress also intended to use
the information from its implementation and results to learn more
about possible solutions to youth unemployment. MDRC is pleased
to have The opportunity to summarize some of that information to
assist this committee in its current efforts.

With regard to program implementation, the youth entitlement
experience shows that it is feasible to run a large-scale employ-
ment program for teenagers and to find a very sizable group of em-
ployers who will participate.

First, during the course of the demonstration, over 76,000 youths
were employed by work-sponsors across the country. This experi-
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once suggests that large-scale employment program OM be
filecohtilltIly within a relative short period el 011ie.

' Second, net job creation wan Olno relatively high. Every 144 jobs
subsidized by the program achieved ono mm111011111 job for the
target population,

'third it Is feasible to find large numbers of high quality jobs. An
unusually thorough and systematic survey of the quality of work at
over 10,000 worksites found that majority of youtlarbusy and well
supervised. The work was valuable to the young workers and their
eniployers as well.

With regivel to private sector involvement youth entitlement wasthe first ibtijor employment program to attempt to place teenagers
with private businesses. MDRC found the private) sector willing to
participate. Over htilf the work sponsors in the program were pri-
vate businesses. Mont of these were small, local firms.

While Employers were willing .to participate, wage subsidies were
a critical element of this participation. Ml)RC's analysis revealed
that partiCipation rates among employers wore lower in sites where
less than a full wage 'subsidy was provided. -

Finally, of the teenagers who worked in private sector jobs, one-
fifth were hired onto their employers' regular payrolls after they
left the program. But while, private businesses may be more likely
to hire teenagers for a permanent position than public agencies.
MDRC research on the quality of worksites shows that public
sector worksites by and large provided as good a work experience
as did private businesses.

On participation, the youth entitlement demonstration attests tothe feasibility of large-scale program implementation. And youth
are clear* interested in minimum wage jobs. Participation rates inthe program were high. Fifty-six percent of eligible youths had
worked in a program job by the demonstration's end.

The demonstration experience also suggests that discrimination
may be an important factor in the unfavorable employment picturefor minority youth since participation rates were particularly high
for black youth.

Most significantly; in the presence of youth entitlement, employ-
ment rates for black males approached that of white Aisles while
the rate for black females exceeded that of their white counter-
parts. These findings should help to form our perceptions concern-
ing the motivation. of minority youth.

With regard to school /work relationships, oath entitlement;with its high participation rates; shows that it is entirely feasible
to require both school,and work for low-income youth. A program
can be structured which avoids the substitution of a job for school.

It is also possible to usg a job offer... i.as a positive inducement to
teenagers tg stay in school or to return. There was a small but sig-
nificant increase in school enrollment for the study populalion.
This was highest for black teenagers and for the younger tens,
those most likely to need the program and to be, attracted to it.

When youths returned to school they did so mdst often to tepter
an equivalency program. It is also of interest that youths whcire-
turned to alternate programs stayed in school longer than those
who 'returned- to regular classes. This suggests that 'attention must
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be paid to the quality 44,10 school experience as programs fur
school aged youth are developed,

MDIIC's experience has shown'thot while it is possible to entlage
school systems and the employment and training system in a joint
effort to address the problems of youth unemployment, such a part=
nership must be carefully planned and structured, tIrtiwth or coop-
eration between schools and prime sponsors was grodualiin youth
entitlement and even by the end of the demonstration, enforce,
meta of the program's attendance and academie performance
standards was difficult to achieve',

WNW's research in a small innovative work/education program
for disadvantaged teenagers, the cOmprehorthivet opportunities pro,
gram, also s iggesits that Joint efforts must be premised on the ree-'
ognition that school systems have their own particular timetables
for implementing change.

Fntitlement Issues. }Unity, the youth entitlement experience
may assist the committee's consideration of program scope, As its
name suggests, this was an entitlement program. All eligible
youths were guaranteed a job no long as they meet the program's
schooling requirements. The job development experience of the pro -
gram showed that it was feasible to deliver on this guarantee,.

However, the entitlement was not intrinsic to the success of the
program. It was alio possible to manage such a school/work initia-
tive as a slot program. In a transition year following the demon-
titration period, sponsors carried out the program with reduced
funding for set slot levels of participants;

Thank you very much.
(The prepared statement of Barbara Blum ft:MOWS:I

PREPARED STATEMENT or limitisex B. III.UM, PRESIDENT, MANPOWER DEMONSTRATION
RESEARCH CORP.

an Barbara Ile Blum, President of the Manpower Demonstration Research Cot
poration. Minks. Is a nonprofit organization that manages demonstration prvgranui
designed to improve the long-term self sufficiency of individuals who may require
public support. It is my privilege to participate in the committee's efforts to address
the critical issues of unemployment in this Nation.

Unemployment, which places heavy burdens on individuals; families and society
as a whole, is particularly damaging for low income youth. Thee youttieequire
useful education and meaningful work experience to prepare them to be productive
adults. For minority youth, who are disproportionately represented in this popula'
tion, the picture is especially. grim. The following historic data illustrate this situa-
tion.

Over the last 25 years, the proportion of employed white male teenagers in that
population groop has held steady. In contrast, in the last 15 years the proportion of
employed black male teenagers has declined by about 50 percent. And while the em-
ployment prospects of white teenaged girls have improved dramatically during the
past decade, this is clearly not the case for black adolescent females. ,

School drop-out rates for all youth are discouraging. However,Ivhile drop-out
rates at ages Di and 17 are similar for blacks and whites, by ages 18 anal 19 blacks
have drop-out rates ranging from as much as 37 to 58 percentage points higher than
that for white teenagers in the same age group. The discrepancy is even greater for
Hispanic youth. This situation is particularly serious since the skills demanded of
entrylevel workers in an increasingly technological society presuppose basic aca-

demic competency.
A major aspect of this problem, which has. only recently become the focus of wide-

spread.public concern, is the constellation of teenage motherhood characterized by
poverty, low academic skills and poor employment records. MpRCs research has
confirmed our knowledge of the seriousness of this problem.
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by the gentleman representing the Partnership that his business iswilling to pay for work accomplished. And in struggling 'with thiswhole issue relating to the subminimum wage, personally, I thinkthat if it is necessary to pay an individual less, would it not, bebetter to talk about traineeships and be certain and that there issupervision there that is bringing people along to the point wherethey can gehe minimum wage as soon as possible rather thantinkering Wtthe floor. I think it could be very dangerous onceyou begir3 to modify it for one group. It seems to me that we couldbegin to talk about modifying it for other groups and I am not surewhat we would end up with but it is a difficult issue.
I honestly don't think there would be that many more jobs devel-oped from this change.
Mr. BIAGGI. I may share your opinion but I would like to getyour input for the record.
Mr. Simon.
Mr. SIMON. I have a couple of questions. You say new job cre-ation is' relatively higher. Only 1% jobs subsidized by the programachieved one additional job for the target population. I am not sureI understand.
Ms. BLUM. When MDRC was involved in the development of thejobs obviously work was done by the prime sponsors with The em-ployers and when the development work was underway then acareful, measurement was done to try to understand whether, thesubsidies created at 100 percent level the jobs that were expected.Here it shows what our findings were. For every 1% jobs createdwe estimate that a full additional job occurred. There was some dis-placement which was one of the questions that I think you wereworking around earlier. This is the most difficult kind of assess-ment to do and we will be happy to'send the background materialson those calc.ulations if the staff has not already received those.But it is really, he displacement factor that we are netting out.Mr- SnwoN. And then a second question as related to what youhave on the top of page 5. If we include some kind of youth empha-sis, in a jobs program that we report out, the general question iswhat should that include? And then second, as part of that, whereyou say that the participation rates were lower where there wasless than a full wage subsidy one of the suggestions is that we havesome kind of a voucher system. An employer could get $1 an hourfor the first 60 days someone/ works, particularly for the high-un-employment group. The youth) would be the most striking example.of that possibility. So it is a twofold 9nestion. No. 1, what should beincluded in a youth emphasis on a jobs bill and, No. 2, should weinellpde any kind of voucher program or should we include it on anexperimental basis or any suggestion here?

Ms. &um. Let me answer the second part of your question firstbecause I think it is simpler. I think that the concept of the vouch-er is an interesting one. I would certainly think that you wouldwant to test it before you went fully with a concept that has notbeen tried yet. But.4 do, think that it is worth testing that kind ofconcept. .
In conceptualizing what should be included in legislation target-ed toward youth, I believe that we should be very careful .to targetour resources so that we are relatively certain and that we are
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going to be making a positiv,e effect on youth who otherwise would

not have a chance to make it in the employment force. That is
tough becaiise we are in a bad economic period and I recognize that
there are many middle class and perhaps even higher income
family youth who may have difficulty secting employment and

achieving it.
Nevertheless, I think with the demographic trends that we are

currently contending with that it becomes particularly important
to insure that all of our youth are helped to be as self-sufficient as
possible and my feeling is that those middle income and higher
income youngsters are going to make it. when the economy turns
around. I am not sure that it-is true with the more disadvantaged
group that I would like to see targeted.

I think that from our experience with the youth entitlement
project we have a lot of questions about the public education
system. I am not certain it would fit well in employment legislation

.but we must remain sensitive to the fact thaekids can go back and
get their GED in alternative schools that they. don't seem to want
to go back into the public education system. We have to begin,
somehow, to change that situation. And, because there is such a
close link between education and employment, I bring that up
while you are struggling'with new legislation.

I suppose that I am concerned too that we begin to get clever
about our busineSses' in industry and I know that Congressman
Biaggi was talking a bit about companies moving out of the United
States. With youth I think that there is very great importance to
be certain that we are trying to prepare them for the jobs that are
most likely to need to be done and I don't think we have done a
very good job of that in the last .20 years. But we would be happy to
provide any kin4 of information for thr work.

Aar. SIMON. I //realize I hit you all of a sudden in asking what we'
should include, but why don t you and your staff do a little brain-
storming and send the chairman and the members of our subcom-
mittee a letter outlining what you would like to see in the youth
emphasis portion of the jobs bill.

Ms. BLUM. We will be certain to do that.
Ms. SIMON. You heard Commissioner Gault talk in terms of the

shift in education and that was to have the students be trained to
respond to employers' needs. How would you, assess that?

Ms. BLUM. In our discussions .in other citiesqhe employers are
most forceful in indicating that they feel that youth should be
much more skilled in reading and writing and basic quantitative
skills. Now, I heard something else when we were hearing the testi-
mony from the partnership. He was saying that they are getting
youth who seem to be prepared in these areas and he was also
saying that there are some jobs that don't require people to read or
write. I happen to think that that is just rather basic and that we
should be certain that our school systems which are fairly gener-
ously financed are finding new ways to help kids be literate and

develop some quantitative skills.
I then think that there is another step that needs to be taken in

linking the education system with industry. The are further
skills that could be developed during those later years of schooling
'particularly. And I would just hope that as you are struggling with
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this first cut at a youth bill that we can begin to take some modest
steps toward matching the product coming out of our education
systems and the needs of those industries out there':

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much. It is nice to see yeti.
Ms. BLUM. Thank you.
Mr., BIAGGI. Mr, Nicholas Borg, executive director of division of

school buildings, New York City Board of Education.
I would ask unanimous consent to submit for the record testimo-

ny by Sandra Zeleznik on women and the work force.
[The prepared statement yf Sandra Zeleznik follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SANDRA ZEI.EZNIK

I am Sandra Zeleznik, Director of Women and Law of the League of WomenVoters of New YWk State. Thank you for this opportunity to present the view of theLeague of Women Voters of New York State on women and work. I am here todayto speak about some of the problems that women face in the labor force today andto commend your, committee in its efforts on behalf of women's labor force issues.The League is a volunteer citizen education and political action organization.made up of approximately 10,000 members throughout New York State. From itsinception in 1919, the LWVNYS has worked for equal rights for all. The League has
a long standing commitment to equal access to employment. Additionally, we havespent the last 18 months studying the employment issues that face us today.The League is particularly concerned about employment opportunities and wagecompensation for, two reasons: the increased participation of women in the laborforce and the continuing acceleration of the "feminization of poverty".

Women's role in the American labor force has fluctuated over our country's histo-ry. Although women have always contributed to the economic well being of theirfamilies, it has only been since the industrial revolution that women have enterellthe paid labor force in large numbers.
World War II created a lasting need for female workers. For the first time mar-ried women joined single women in great numbers as apart of the American labormarket.
By 1950 34 percent of all women were employed outside the home. By 1980 thatfigure had increased to 52 percent. Furthermore, the labor force participation rate

for women has continued to escalate even during our current economic recession in-
creasing to 52.8 percent as of June 1982.

Many of these working women are mothers. The numbers of employed mothers
have increased more than tenfold since 1940. Currently 60 percent of women with
children under the age of 18 are employed.

Women work for the same reasons men do . . . to ensure the "domestic well beingof themselves and their families. Women are supporting families on their incomes.Many divorced, single and widowed women are the sole supporters of themselves
and their children. Married women' usually are workers because of their familiesneed for more income to purchase the basic necessities.

Today the "average American family" consisting of a working father, non-work-ing mother and children actually describes only 7 percent of the families in thiscountry.
Yet, the relative wage gap between men and women has actually widened in thelast two decades. In 1956 the average full-time female worker earned 63.3 cents forevery dollar earned by the average full-time male workers. Today women earn 59cents for every dollar earned by men. In 1978 the median wage for white femalesworking full-time was $9,578. For minority women it is even lower$8,996. By com-

parison white males earned' $16,194 and minority males $12,885. The disparity ofearnings by sex, as you can see, is greater than the disparity by racewith minority
women earning the least of all workers,

What makes these trends even more alarming is that they are true at a timewhen women have become increasingly more responsible for their own financial
support and for the full or partial support of their families. Bureau of Labor Statis-tics data s that in March of 1979, 8.5 million familiesone in sevenwereheaded by 1 males.

The pro ems men are facing in the labor force are not unique to any state orregion of t .is country. In New York as in the rest of America .women are being
treated unequally in the work force.
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Title VII of the Civilitights Act, The Equal Pay Act and affirmative action legis-
lation (Executive Order 11246) at the federal level have had too little affect on the
ability of America's female citizens to gain equality In the labor force,

Additionally, in New York State, we are fortunate enough to have one of the
strongest and most comprehensive Human Rights Laws in the country. This law
prohibits discrimination in employment on the basis of race, creed, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability and.marital status, as well arrest and conviction records.
For over 100 years New York State has had laws on its books which prohibit dis-
crimination in various forms.

If these laws prohibit discrimination based on sex in employment, why then does
discrimination still haunt females as thoy try to earn a living in the 1980's?

During the fiscal year 1980-81, the New York State Division of Human Rights
(DHR), which is the enforcement agency for discrimination in employment in New
York, responded to an estimated 50,000 requests for information and assistance. Ap-
proximately 13% of those calls resulted in the filing of formal complaints. According
to DHR records, they began the fiscal Aprl 1, 1981 year with 5,898 complaints pend-
ing. At the,end of the fiscal year March 31, 1982 this agency had 6,976 cases pend-
ing while receiving 6,308 new cases that year.

The New York State Bar Association Task Force on the New YOrk State Division
of Human Rights has found that the caseload of the DHR has increased 100% since
1970 while its appropriation has increased a morn 31% in the same period irrespec-
tive of the high inflation which occurred during that period.

LWVNYS found in its study that lack of financial support has been a major
gambling block in achieving full equality in the labor force. Until enforcement
agencies like the New York State Division of Human Rights and the Federal Equal
Employwit Opportunity Commission (EEOC) are funded adequately to accomplish
the goalbahat they were created for, true equality and equal access to opportunity
in employment will be impossible to achieve.

Neither state nor nation can hope to make a better place for its citizens by pass-
ing laws which pay lip service to equality of opportunity while hiding its lack of
commitment to true equality behind its refusal to enforce those laws. Congress and
the President must recognize their responsibility to uphold the laws of this nation.
No longer can we treat equal access to opportunity of employment as a nuisance
that will disappear.

Affirmative action foes have labeled it reverse discrimination alleging that you
cm not cure discrimination with discrimination. To that we say that recognizing
the existence of discrimination is not enough. It must be followed by positive steps
to employ those groups discriminated against.

Affirmative action requirements are remedies designed to remove barriers of
equality of employment opportunity for those traditionally excluded. We believe
that much of what progress has been made in increasing the participation rate of
women and minorities in the work force has been largely due to present discrimina-
tion laws and affirmative action programs. Without affirmative action, the partici-
pation rate would decrease drastically and progress towards equality in the labor
force will quickly decline.

We further believe that goals are an integral aspect of affirmative action legisla-
tion. Goals represent flexible targets or measures of success in implementing legally
recognize anti-discrimination laws. Quotas on the other hand reflect rigid require-

ents of selection with little or no emphasis on merit. Affirmative action programs
are not and should not be quota programs. However, affirmative action without nu-
merical goals leaves no test of an employer's good faith efforts to achieve a better
racial and sexual balance. Without numerical goals to measure success, affirmative
action is a useless tool in the fight to end discrimination.

Title IX of the Education Amendmentas guaranteed equal access to education
since its. passage. Yet, vocation education as impeded women's access to the full

array of employment opportunities in the past and will significantly affect their
future access to jobs. Although more than half of its enrollment is female, vocation-
al education continues to perpetuate women's overrepresentation in some job cate-
gories and underrepresentation in others.

Nearly all girls enroll in programs that either do not prepare them for work or
steer them into jobs at the low end of the pay scale. Females are concentrated in

health, consumer and homemaking occupations. Males are concentrated in agricul:
tural, technical or industrial trades. Even though the courses that women have tra-
ditionally followed have been useful, they have not prepared them for the well paid
jobs that vocational training prepares men to do.

Vocational education is important to equalizing the male/female wage gap.
Historically, women's work has been paid at a lower rate than men's work even
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when that work has similar education and experience require:vents, As long as oursociety continues to define jobs as men's and women's and continues to train chit-dren toi fit this stereotype, this condition can continue, Only when girls receive vocational and educational training to do the same jobs as men do, can the situationbegin to change, Therefore, vocational

education is an important cog in the wheel ofequal access to employment opportunity.
. A law adopted In California in 1081, partlallY reads ". , December 1981rfromU.S. Department of Labor (Indicate) that 60 'sleek of sill women 18 to (14 are in thework force, that two-thirds of all those women are either the head' of households orhad husbands whose earning were leas than ten thousand dollars 410,0001 and thatmost are In the work force because of economic need but because of segregation into historically undervalued

occupations where wages have boon depressed;and that a failure to reassess the basis on which salaries in state service are estab-lished will perpetuate these pay inequities, which have a particularly discriminatoryimpact on minority and older women ."
By adopting this law, California is among the first states to recognize through

bpublic
lipv that working women's wages have beets kept suppressed to a lower levely Job strgregatimi of the sexes.

The Center for Women in Government located on the State University of NewYork Albany campus submitted a report in October 1979 entitled "Sex-segregatedCareer Ladders in New York State Government Employment: A Structural Analysisof Inequities in Eniploymener'
This study revealed that in 1077 NYS employees were comprised of- 45.3 percentwomen while the total labor force in the state was only 38.8 percent female.The study also revealed, however, (hut: 58 percent of female employees earn lessthan $10,000 per year, while 35,7 pereent of male employees earn less than $10,000Ter year; and 5.4 percent of females earn $16,000 per year or more while 20.2 per-cent of males earn $16,000 per year or more. Furthermore the median salary ofwomen is $8,000-$9,000 per year while the median salary of men is $10,000-$12,999per year.
This, study found that not only were pay scales disparate by sex but that opportu-nity to advance was also sex linked.
In New York State Government employment it is necessary for secretaries, afemale dominated job, to have high school diplomas, Parking lot attendents, a maledominated job category, however, do not have the same qualification. This seems avery innocent requirement until one investigates further to find that secretariesbegin at a lower 'salary level than parking lot attendents. Furthermore, because ofpay scale structure and advancement requirements of each categOry one can prog-ress from a parking lotattendent into a management leVel position while from sec-retarial positions one can not.
Equal pay for equal work has not addressed the fact that women and men do notusually hold the same jobs. Recent studies have shown that 70 percent of the na-tions's men and 54 percent of the nations's women work in jobs held by those oftheir own sex.
We support legislation that will establish pay equity in wage compensation forcomparable jobs. Comparable worth of jobs should. be determined by gender neutralcriteria such as responsibility, effort, skill, education and experience required.andworking conditions.
Quality child care adequately available to all is another necessary ingredient ofequal employment oppOrtunity. We must recognize that women will continue towork and to enter the labor force. When we as a society truly believe in the value ofour children and their families, we will provide for their adequate care. No longerwill we leave the fate of our children to the "latch key" or the person down thestreet. When society really decides children and families are its greatest asset, thensociety must provide for the care of that asset.
We applaud New York legislators'for introducing legislation supporting tax incen-tives for businesses who provide on site day care. An additional bill we support istax incentives for businesses who use day care expenses as benefits given to employ-ees. This kind of forward thinking helps not only women, but families and society.In summary, the LWVNYS believes that:
Enforcement, funding and commitment to present la. V,/ if essential to adequatelyeliminating sex discrimination in the labor force;
Education free of sex stereotypes is necessary to changing societal attitudes, preju-dices and discrimination;
Comparable worth, a valuation of jobs on objective criteria rather than subjectivesex stereotypical criteria will equalize wage scales; and
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That the expunolon of child care resources will ulow ftnnilleo to work and children

to be adequately supervieed and met' for.
Thank you for the opportunity to spook.

STATEMENT OF NICIIOLIAS RORG, EXEctrriVE DIRECTOR, DIVI-
SION 01.' SCI1001, BUILDINGS, NEW YORK CITY HOARD OF' EMI.

CATION

Mr. Bow. Thank you, Congressman Biaggi,
My name is Nicholas Borg. I am executive director of the divi-

sion of school buildings of the New York City public school system,

In this capacity, I am responsible for some 964 school buildings,

which house 918,384 students.
I want to exprese my appreciation to you, Mr. Chairmane,and to

the members of your subcommittee, for the opportunity to appear
before you today. I would like to urge you, when you consider legis-
lation intended to provide jobs through the maintenance and repair
of public buildings; to remember our schools. The city's 'fiscal plight,
has produced years of deferred maintenance which has accelerated)
the normal deterioration of our buildings. The prospect of unabated/
continued neglect will inevitably propel us into a downward spiral
of damage from which we may never recover.

In the New York City public school system, we have estimated a
need of nearly $100 million for maintenance and repair projects in

our school buildings that need attention right now. All but our
newest school buildings require some attention and we simply do
not have the money. In fact, with our total present annual alloca-

tion for this type of work at $62 million$47 million in capital
money and $15 million in tax levy moneywe have a $38 million
maintenance gap for fiscal year 1983. All indications of the city's
financial plight strongly suggest even lower funding levels, thus
further expanding our maintenance gap.

Many of the needed repairs are minor but, because of the lack of
funds, are postponed for so long that they become what should be
avoidable major problems. For example, wooden windows only 8 to
10 years old begin to rot prematurely because we lack funding for
exterior painting. It costs about $50 every 8 years to paint a
window; it cost's $1,006 to replace a window.

Mr. BIAGGI. Why does it cost $1,000 to replace the window?
Mr. BORG. We are talking about the entire window, not just the

paint. When we don't maintain it the wood rots. We have got to
take the entire thing out, have it rebuilt because these are not
shelf items and then have it reinstalled. This is done by contract

and. on average that is what we pay.
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you.
Mr. BORG. Nearly all of our maintenance money is spent trying

to keep our school buildings sealed and warm and in keeping the
major mechanical systems operable. Maintenance funds are re-
served for such high priority items as roof and boiler repair, water
service breaks, window glass replacement, repairing and replacing
parapet walls and chimneys, et cetera. After attending to the most
essential work, very little of our allocation is left over to handle

minor repairs and, except hs part of a renovation, no money is allo-

cated for cosmetic work.
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Physical surroundings that encourage and engender learning,
however, demand a great deal more than Just an absence of major
roof leaks and heat in the wintertime. Who can estimate the
impact of classrooms with falling plaster and peeling paint, wheredoors sit askew in their frames and where there aren't enough
shades on the windows to reduce the glare of sunlight on the black-
board. How difficult it must be to motivate oneself in an environ-
ment kicking such basic amenities as floor and ceiling tiles that are
not replaced, gymnasium floors that are warped due to moisture
penetration and auditoriums that must be used as cafeterias and
play areas. And oven when a boiler is in need of repair, if two out
of three boilers in the building are operable, we will often defer
repair on the third. Managing our under-funded budget is, fast be-
9oming a crap shoot,

Our capital budget also under funds other important activities.
However, not everything it funds appears quite as bleak. We are
doing well in some areas.

For example, schools need modern alarm systems to reduce van-
dalism, unlawful entry 'and (amp. Whore new systems have been
installed, these incidents haVe b9in reduced and the monetary sav-
ings, over n 2-year period, were equal to the initial investment.
But, put in human terms, those systems prevented theft of and
damage to equipment that was vitally needed, without which whole
educational programs would come to a stop.

Our Architectural Barrier Removal program, as mandated by
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, is probably the most
extensive Undertaking for the handicapped in the country. It con-
sists of removing barriers in 147 schools and will cost a total of
$76.5 million. To date we have spent $17.3 million in allocated
funds on 58 elemtary and intermediate schools.

We also face th necessity of complying wjth the requirements of
Environmental Protection Administration 40 CFR Part 763 as pub-
lished in the Federal Register. May 27, 1982, pertaining to asbestos
abatement in our schools. To date we have invested $12 million on
that program,-less $2.1 millon in grants from the New York State
Department of Education. We surveyed all of our facilities and col-
lected bulk material samples for testing. Based on the results of
those tests-and-our-vis1:0 observations, we removed, encapsulated
or structurally contained the friable asbestos materials in approxi-
mately 240 school buildings.

Phase II of the program currently underway will concentrate on
the repair and replacement of damaged asbestos-containing pipe
and boiler insulation which we estimate will cost an additional $5
million at minimum.

While enrollments are declining, the demand for particular
school space is increasing. Smaller class sizes and special support
facilities are required, if we are to fulfill our commitment to edu-
cating the handicapped. While this can mean closing obsolete
schools, the city's, continually shifting population creates the need
for additional school spaces which cannot be met through reassign-
ment to existing facilities. In some cases, new buildings or addi-tions to current facilities are required to replace facilities which
cannot be economically renovated, to relieve overcrowding, or to
eliminate the use of leased space.
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Our school buildings must provide a safe, wholesome physical en-
vironment and a mental climate that can stimulate students to
work toward an eduation that will enable them to make useful
places for themselves in the adult world of tomorrow. But our
schools also serve the entire population by providing space for
adult education classes, Job training courses for adults and a vari-
ety of communityactivities. So, in the true sense of the word, our

`Schools are public buildings, and their repair and maintenance
could provide labor-intensive work 11 painters, bricklayers, electri-
ciansin fact for people in all of the building maintenance trades,
thousands in Now York City who need jobs. The infusion, of funds
in this kind of employment legislation will not only benefit the un-
employed but will benefit the children and the communities served
by those schools.

If it is good policy to use Federal funds to rebuild the Brooklyn
Bridge, then it certainly should be good policy to use Federal funds
to rebuild and modernize Brooklyn Technical High School.

Thank you for your consideration. I will bo happy to answer any
questions you may have,

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Borg, The bill H.R. 1036 makes it
permissible to use these funds for schools. Our colleague, Congress-
man Kildee, has introduced legislation which Mr. Simon and I
have cosponsoredothat authorizes the expenditures of a specific
sum of money dealing directly with the school.

Mr. Boao. I am familiar with it, It is a good bill,
Mr. BIAGGI. I understand Chairman Hawkins is giving that seri-

ous consideration and it may well be incorporated in his bill.
Schools have not been left out.

Mr. -Boito. I am aware of your bill and I was very pleased to see
it.

Mr. BIAGGI. You are right, you are coming froin another perspec-
tive and we appreciate' it and we are all so happy that we are in a
position to tell you that there is a conscious effort to take some
action in connection with it.

Mr. SIMoN. Just one question on what you are saying. I hope
that we can produce a bill that will help resolve your pioblem...But
let's just say that we are not able to do that but we.finally do move
toward having some kind of a guaranteed job opportunity that is at
or near the minimum wage for people and which the unions as
well as businesses would have to approve. People would not be as-
signed to the school systems. Let's just say we had a project to
paint all the windows in all the schools. If we had such a project
and the supervisors would be people who would be Davis Bacon
people, union people, in your opinion, with that kind of a project,
would union officials be willing to sit down and work out a coopera-
tive agreement to get that kind of a project going?

Mr. BORG. That is an interesting question. I can't speak for the
unions. What I can tell you is that we have just embarked on a
painter's apprenticeship program with the local painters union
where we have hired about a dozen female welfare recipients with.
some money from some foundations and some money we have from
our career education departments as well as some money I am put-
ting up for materials. We are teaching these women how to be
painters and at the end of a year they will be journeymen painters.
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So; the painters union has been very cooperative and I see no
reason why they would not cooperate further. I can't speak for the
electricians or the steam titters, I would think that if we are talk-
ing about putting potential members to work in gainful employ-
ment they would cooperate. We certainly would.

Mr. llrntitir. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SIMON. Yes, sir.
Mr. 11Autil. Is may understanding correct that you have people

bidding for contracts who are not necessarily union Iwo*?
Mr. lone. By section 220 they have to pay prevailing wage and I

believe that there are certain pension and other benefits that they,
must provide: My understanding, Congressman, is that as long as
they comply with section 220 they are entitled to bid. As a matter 'of fact, the converse is that we get a regular listing from the comp-
troller's office of people that are not complying and they are black-
balled from bidding.

Mr. BiAtu it. This is a matter of re-enlisting, assessment of thepicture. Isn't it true that they have contractors out there that may
represent to you that they are complying but they are exploiting
emIlloyeeitind some of them are illegal'?

Mr. Bog. I have 'no knowledge of Oat. What I tell you is this.
Wu. audit on certain types of contracts quite _regularly. Where wefind that they are not providing the benefits we do two things. We
withhold money from them, No. 1, and No. 2, we refer them to the
comptroller's office where they are blackballed. There is no one in
my knowledge that' is not paying the full wagee If they are and
their employees say nothing about it, there is very little that I cando.

Mr.. BIAGGI. /hat is true. I think that is pretty much the case insome instances.
Mr. SIMON. If I could just add a comment. My experience, and I

have had very limited experience in southern Illinois, is that whenyou sit around and try to work these things out with the unions
involved they are willing and eager to cooperate and thpse who say
you can't work out programs like this because the unions won't co-'operate are generally people who are not really dealing with the
unions. They are people who are antagonistic to the unions.

I thank you for your testimony and the job you are doing and I
hope we can do a job in helping you.

Mr. BORG. Thank you so much.
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much. I am. hopeful.
There is an unscheduled witness. Mr. Pokorne.
Mr. POKORNE. My name is Milton Pokorne. I represent the group

which calls itself the Welfare Grant Increase Coalition and PWP
Organizing Committee.

Now, we were informed, perhaps mistakenly, that after the typed
list had testified that other people would have an opportunity.
That was apparently the mistaken report we got. .

Mr. BIAGGI. Anyway, you are being given the opportunity tospeak.
Mr. POKORNE. I think it was an oversight because we ourselves

are the victims of the crisis. We are the ones who are unemployed
and on welfare. We are the ones who are suffering right now and
we think we,would like an opportunity to offer our testimony.
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Mr, 111M401, You are having It.
Mr. Pototimc, Yuit, sit. I thank you for giving it to me,
Now I agree with practically everything that the chairman said.

I am going to get to ,what I primarily had to talk about, In the
opening of this meeting and m th6 exchange that took place be-
tween 14r. Simon and the Lieutenant Governor of Now York I
think that Mr.. Delltello make's a few errors when he, refers to the
WPA as makework. I grew up during that time, I am a child of the
Great Depression and I know Ant there are 34 things still being
enjoyed by the citiiens of our country today that were created by
W 'A labor,

Mr. Bistii, I think I said that I am also from those times, my
friend.

Mr. Poixluvr. Now lot me tell you what the PWP Organizing
Committee is. We call ourselves the Welfare Grant Increase Coali-
tion because we came together around immediate survival needs,
but 'we are in the process of trying to find a new name beause our
concerns go beyond just an increase) in the welfare grant,'

We are really fighting for a full employment economy in which
we can all work and nobody will have to be on welfare, This is
what we are concerned about.

Now, the PWP in New York, Public works program is part of
what is nationally known as, workfare whereby welfare recipients
are given work assignments to earn their welfare checks. They Are
only given enough hours of work to earn their welfare allotment at
the minimum wage of $3.35 an hour.

Now, they are willing to work for their checks. Why, not let us
work a full week, full time, and increase it to a full-time pay so we
can begin to really meet our needs?

But all they are given is enough hours of work to earn the web
fare check that they currently get.

At the same time this actually deprives full-time workers jobs.
There are now over 15,000 PWP participants in New York City,
any two of whom generally average 20 to 25 hours a week, any two
of whom are doing the work that could be done by one full-time
city worker and District Council 37 of the American Federation of
State and County and Municipal Employees has lost those jobs to
this process and the jobs are actually being filled by welfare recipi-
ents earning their welfare checks, not getting real wages, not get-
ting fringe benefits. It is virtually slave labor for the PWP partici-
pants and it is also a union-busting device. It is taking away jobs.

I think that any full employment job has to address itself to this
problem of doing away with the welfare program because these
other 15,000 slots being filled by PWP workers could provide 8,000
real full-time jobs with real wages and real benefits for real work
ers. And many of those people;would like to be real workers work=
ing full time instead of just earning their welfare checks.

Mr. BIAGGI. Excuse me. It would seem strange to me in the light
of what you say that Victor Gottbaum or Barry Feinstein have not
made this an important issue.

Mr. POKORNE. As a matter of fact, they have. It is the general
counsel's office at District Council 37 which has cooperated with us
and filed a lawsuit which is now in the Supreme Court of New
York State to end this program as 13ing illegal,

. .
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When the program was first enacted it said that it was only
going' to give work aasignmonts to do work that would not other,
wise be i0110. Hut in reality it is doing work that would otherwise
bo done and would be done by 9017's inebeni and their general
counsel's office is acting as our attorneys in suing to end this pro-
gram,

Su I think you should he aware or that, that this issue has to he
addressed

Mr, lbstim, There is no question,
Mr, Simon,
Mr, StmoN, I did not mean to interrupt you but if I could just say
happen to agree with you on the WPA concept, I think that is

what we ought to be taking a look at and we ought to be moving
toward precisely what you say and that is a full employment Kano-
my.

Let me say that uty bill does not move on the immediate prob-
tom, but takes a look at the tangrange problem. It goes not start
until 1985, but says we ought to establish a %VIM type of program.

I agree with 90 percent of what you had to say, but disagree with
one minor point.

My bill p
ess

roteets AFSCM1 N and other unions. It would permit a

.

veto by either labor or busin of It would be a project
oriented program so you don't have s itution. That is the prob-
lem you are worried about.

Second, workfare is just fur people on welfare. If you are out of
work you ought to be able to got a job and you should not have to
each that welfare status before you can get that job.

ono Area where I disagree with you and where my bill foi-
e WPA camp, is on Oil length of the work week. In the

A you work 4 days n v t. My bill does the NUM The theory of
I workweek, you work 4 days a week so

the fifth day and try and find that job in
that is rather than the
that you can go out on
the private sector. i to the extent that this is possible, ought to
be encouraged. But othe ise I find myself in general agreement.

Mr. POKORNE. May I .ornment? You may disagree with me, of
course, but 1 think a 1 rte part of theproblem today in today's
economy with today's costs there is no lack of work; there is a lack
of jobs.

There is no lack of work. There is socially necessary useful work
that is crying to be done that is not being done simply because in
today's market private enterprises cannot make sufficient profit by
hiring and paying people to do that work and the only way that
work is going to be done is if it is done by the public sector.

There is a desperate housing shortage in this country. There are
unemployed construction workers who could be building that hous-
ing but there is not enough profit in building housing today at af-
fordable rents that the average person could afford to move into.
There is only a market for building luxury housing that the very
affluent can move into, but there are not enough of the very afflu-
ent so that the housing that people need does not get built and the
construction workers remain unemployed.

The New York City subways are falling apart. You take your life
into'your hands to go into them. They need to be rebuilt and reha-
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bilitated, but again, no one can snake enough profit ..by hiring
people to do 1. at work so hotII being done.

There could he many more e ionises and h think that in the final
analysis) public employment i he only answer to these things-

Mr, tiosort, if I caneinipf add two more, and then unfortunately
I am going to have to h out here, Under the WPA we taught
14 Million Americana how to read and write- We now have 24 mil,
lion functional illiterate adult Americans. We outilit to be doing
the 04410.

We ought to be planting '.0.) million trees. We have a Wit 004404
problem, an air pollution peplilern, both of which are helped by
planting trees, Why not plant million trot* every year in this
country and have a finer country in the process?

Mr. Pomoints. I would like to express oife more problem that cow
cents us. That is people who have been unemployed for a long time
and have been on woll`a.re, even if they get 4 reasonably good Job
with reasonably good pay, they meet their current expenses but
very often cannot catch up on their hack debt?, They remain in
debt and should they ever lose the next Job, which sometimes hap,
pens, they are right back where they started from and have to go
back on welfare again. I think they need some sort of a cushion, a
shelter period whereby, for the first several months of employment.
they continue to receive their welfare benefits in addition to their
paychecks so they can pay off their bock debts and really get back
on their foot oronomicolly again,

Some sort of a sheltered period is needed -for those who luive
been out of work for a long time and are Just coming back to work.
Otherwise, they are never going. to catch up on their debts of the
past.

I think this is a problem you should take into consideration.
Mr. Bisoot. We understand it
Mr. POKOSNE. I don't have copies of the bills $0 I could not refer

to them.
Mr. BIAGGI, That last suggestion does not relate to any of the

bills that were the subject of this hearing.
Mr. POKORNE, I would like to leave the name and address of our

group so that copies of materials in the future could be sent to us
plus copies of the bill so that we might make our comments in
writing.

Mr. 131AGGI. We will do that. Give it to one of the staff members.
The committee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 3:15 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.'
[Material for inclusion insthe record follows:)

A STATIMENT ON EMPLOYMICNT ANO TRAININO IJNORLAnoiht

The Community Council of Greater New York, its a convenor of over IOU comniu-
nity-based agencies operating employment and training programs in the City and as
an advocate for full employment presents the following positions and seek your sup-
port of federally.funded legislation to alleviate unemployment and to provide qual-
ity training programs for New York City tax payers.

DIIIKAM

Long term unemployment of the structurally unemployed is not only the moult of
inflation and temporary economic conditions but comes about because* of lark of con.
tinuity in federal employment policy. In a time of a national unemployment crisis,
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INTRODUCTION

The 1983 federal fiscal year is a year or transition frOdt the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (CETA) to the Job Training Partnership'' Act of
1982 (JTPA), It is also the year in which New York City has been called the
youth Unemployment capital of the nation. %The unemployilent rate for all of
the City's young people is high, especially for nun-whites.

,Thf, transition away from CETA.began in 1981,with the elimination of Public
'Service Employment (a jobs creation program), and federal funding reductions
in remaining training programs. The tranaition to JTPA is occurring now
with a focus on training.perticipants for Jobs in the private sector.
Program models and requirements have already moved in this direction
although the mechanisms of JTPA will not'be in place until October 1983 and
the provisions of:CETA are in effect until then.

The Federal legislation is addressed to individuals of all ages, of course,
but in both CETA and JTPA youth are singled out as.a specific target population
for participation in-training and employment efforts. In tETA, programs for
yduth wereoperated under particular titles, e.g., Title I1S Youth Employment
Program and Title IV Youth Employment Training Program. Under.JTPA,'adult and
youth programs are combined in "Titlelr Training Services foe,,Ehe Disadvantaged"
but a minimum of 40 percent of the funds must he spent on ;reining Progiame for
youth aged 16 through 71.

For many of yew York City's youth, training ann.employsent programs can be a
'bridge to unsubsidized, permanent employment, where values are transmitted, .'
work habits are developed, and skills are learned: There ia-a range of program
models dnd program i tiators government,'private philanthropy and

.

fdundations, and b nese. The clallenge is meeting the diversity of needs-of
youth, as ther no one type of program that will work for Everyone.

This its of TRIM and FOReca4ta presents an overview of year-round0
emplo ent and era ing programs for youth in Nei,/ York City - those now in
rap tion and ab tto be initiated.. Indieseors of need.'eatating services,-
sauce aed problems, and current and fuhure directions are discussed, to add to
the understanding of this field of.serAce.
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INDICATORS OF NEED
1/

Over one million youth aged 16 - 24 lived in New York City in 1980, with more
than 451,000 aged 16 - 19 and almost 604,000 aged 20 - 24. The decline in
youth population over the last decade (nearly 7 percent), was less than the
decrease in the population as a whole; youth 16 - 24 accounted for 15 percent

of all City residents in 1980.

There were 1117,000 16 - 19 year olds and 396,000 20 - 24 year Jds in the
labor force?! in New York City in 1981. More than twd4thirds of the younger
group and 84 percent of the older-age youth were employed; some were workers
who also were attending school, and part-time workers. A total of 109,000

youth were unemployed, including 46,000 16 - 19 year olds and 63,000 20 - 24

year olds. To be counted. as unemployed, the youth has to be available for and

actively seeking work. (Au uncounted number of youth who are neither working

nor actively looking for work are not considered unemployed anti are classified

as "discouraged workers.")

Proportionately fewer of New York City's youth are in the labor force as'

compared to-the nation's. In 1981, the labor force participation rate (the
number in the labor force as a percent of the civilian non-institutional
pupulation) was 30.2 percent for 16 -.49 year olds in New York City, ane64.4

percent for 20 - 24 year olds. In comparison, the labor fdrce participation

rate for all '16 - 19 year olds in the U.S. was 55.4 percent, and 77.3 percent

for 20 - 24 year olds.

The unemployment rate for all youth in Ne'w York City le substantially higher

for 16 - 19 year olds than for 20 - 24 year olds, for all youth compared to
all workers age 16 and over, and for the City's youth as compared with the
nation's. In 1981, the unemployment rate among 16 --19year olds was 31.2

percent up from 22.7 percent in 1971. Among the older age youth 20 - 24, the

unemployment rate was 15.9 percent in 1981. Among all workers 16 and older in

New York City,'the unemployment rate was 9 percent. Although youth age, 16 - 19

were 4.8 percent of the civilian labor force in New York City in 1981, they

accounted for 16.9 percent of the unemployed.. New York City's youth unemploy-
ment rates were higher than the 1981 national average which was 19.6 percent
for 16 - 19 year olds, and 12.3 perdent for 20 - 24 year olds.

F

YAP% males have a higher unemployment rate than females in both youth age

groups. The rate for females aged 16 - 19 in 1981 was 28.7 percent, for

1/ Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, Census of
Population: 1980; U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Geographic Profile of Employment and Unemployment, '1971 and 1981, Labor Force
Statistics perived from the Current Population Survey: A Databook. Volume I,

September 1982, plc' unpublished data. .

i , . . .

2 / PeriOns counted as,employed plus those classified as unemployed during the

reference week 'specified for use by the Current Population Survey, conducted
monthly by the U,S. Bureau of the Ccnsus under contract with the U.S.
Department of Labor. All others are classified is "not ig the labor force."
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males: 33.9 percent. Among 20 - 24 your olds, the rate was 14.1 percent for
female* and 17.4 percent for males.

.

There are substantial differences among the subgroups when 1981 unemployment
rates are examined for 16 - 19 year, old males and females by race:,

1981 unemployment rate for 16 - 19 year olds

Non-white males 56.6
Non -white females 48.9
White males 25.1
White females 20.3

The youth employment and training programs described below have evolved in
response to these needs.

EXISTING SERVICES

The thrust of.recent'employment and tra ning services is'derived from the
federal programs, first CETA and now th Job Training Partnership Act of 1982.
In this transition year of 1983, progr funded under federal authority'and
administered by the New York City De rtment of Employment largely conform to
models funded in previous years, with shifts in emphasis and a scaling back in
scope. Although the federal leadership is the moat prominent, it is not the
only basis for employment and training programs for, youth. Other initiatives,
smaller in scale, exist, supported by business and philanthropic funds as wellas by state agencies.

This section provides information on two systems of access to employment
and training -- the State Job Service and the Job TAP Centers -- then describes
the City Depaitment of Employment (DOE) administered services as a whole, the
Private Industry Council, and then presents examples of programs fot youth by
type: 'pre-employment, classroom and on-the-job training, work experience, other
programs for youth in school, careerdevelopment,'and special

demonstrations.

SYSTEMS Of ACCESS

ese

The Mete Voxi State Job Service of t e State Department of Labor provides testing,
Counseling, and placement servic o persons of legal work age. Youth may go
to two Youth Opportunity Centers ( ne in. Brooklyn, one in Manhattan)or to a
regular Job Service Office (which serve persons of all ages). In addition, incooperation with the New York City JBoard of Education, the Job Service has
counselori and interviewers outstationed in 47 high schools,'who provide
assistance in securing part-time employment. There were more than 76,000 active
applicants under age 22 throughout federal fiscal year (WPY) ending September 30,
1982, Accounting for 19 petl'cent of all applicants to th, Job Service. More than
7,000 individuals under age 22 received counseling, nearly 2,600 were tested,
and over 20,000 youth were placed in.jobs.

JO!) Testing Asaea6ment and Placement (TAP) Coutem are administered by
voluntary agencies under contracts with the New York City Department of Employment.

3
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Joh TAP Centers ere an access point fur referral to training, ad:metier or a

job for Now York City residents 16 years of age and older. They also after

work orientation, counseling, and testing services. Eighteen Centers are

funded in pry 1983 at $7.6 million( federal funds account for 90 percent and

city tax levy for 10 porant.
Beginning July 1, 1983, DOE expects to fund

12 Job Tap Centers with a projected 12-month
enrollment of more than 33,000

persons, about one -third of whom would be aged 16 - 21. Theee Centers may be

operated by community-based organizations,
education naenciea or inatitutione,

or other non-profit Jr for-profit organisations.
Referrals to CETA training

programs ere made through a "Central Order Board' and training contractors

set Aside a certain percentage of their training slots fur TAP registrants.

Referrals are made to non-CETA training programa and educational institutions

as well.

NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OP EMPLOYMENT

The Department of Employment (DOE) of the New York City Human Resources

Administration' is the primary municipal agency for employment and training .

services and has been the local administrative agency.Undur CETA.. The

Department develops programs and contracts with voluntary and private agencies

and organisations to provide occupational training and placement services for

disadvantaged persona in New York City. Disadvantaged persons are defined, in

most instances, as having income at no more than 70 percent of the U.S.

.
Department of Labor's Lower Living Standard; for 1982/83, this means $10,990

per. year for a family of four in New York City. Public assistance recipients

are automatically eligible.

The Department.'s Consolidated Youth Employment Program (CUP) serves youth

aged 16 - 21, but the adult programs also serve
youth, having 18 as their

r, minimum age for participation. In federal fiscal year ended September 30, 1982,

I

48 percent (14;567) of all participants were youth aged 14 - 211/. (61 percent

aged 16 - 19, 39 percent aged 20 - 21). DOE's plan for the current year

(FFY 1983) is to serve 10,039 youth (63 percent aged 16 - 19, 37 percent aged

20 - 21), representing 39 percent_of all participants. Despite the.drop in

the proportion youth will be of.all DOE enrollees, youth are represented in

DOE's programs to a greater extent than their' presence in the City's population

(almost 10 percent).

The Department has set the following population service goals for the Consolidated

Youth Employment Program for the current year: 59 percent 16 - 19 year olds,

41 percent 20 - 21 year olds; 55 percent males, 45 percent females; 59. oercent

block non Hispanic, 30 percent Hispanic, 10-percent white non-Hispanic; 42

percent Brooklyn residents, 33 percent from the Bronx, 15 percent from Manhattan,

Queens - 8 percent,' Staten Island - 2 percent.

The focus ofethe current year's CYEP is on placing youth in private sector Job

through classroom training, on-the-job training (OJT), and, to a lesser exte

3/ In 1982, programs were allowed to serve youth aged 14 and 15; age 1; the

minimum agt in 1983.

4
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than before, work experience. Emphasis is on serving out-of-school youth'
for those in school, it is planned that 75 percent of participants be
graduating seniors not expected to go on io higher education and tne reminder
returning out-of-school youth, potential dropouts and other seniors.

For the 1983 federal fiscal year. 4,246 youth are expected to be participants
In DOE's.youth programs operated by 61 contractors, with funding of $11.6
million, u This is decrease from the previuus year when more than 5,000
were enrolled in programs operated by 77 youth contractors, with total fedatal
funding of $19.3 million. In addition to reduction In. the number of contracts
and partitipante,,thle year' contract bUdgets were reduced from a level of
$250,000 to $200,000:-per program, which includes allowances and wage
subsidies for partitipants, as well as program operation.end training coats.
(A few programs, operated by a consortium of agencies, have a budget of $400,000).

PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL

Under Title VI! of CETA (Private Sector Initiatives), federal funds through
DOE go to the Private Industry Council (PIC) whose job is to train workers to
meet the labor force demands of local business and'industry. Formed in 1979 .

to supervise the training of CETA candidates for employment In the private
sector, the New York City PIC acts as a broker between business and workers,
designs training programs (youth and adult) in response to, business needs, '

and uses Title VII and private funds for program operetWis and stipends. The
PIC has 59 members, two-thirds are business or corporate representatives, one-
third are civic, union, or community leaders, For FFY 1983, the PIC received
$9.2 million in federal funds, approximately half is spent for programs serving
youth. In addition, about $135,000 from private foundations is used to fund
a number'of partnership programs, with the involvement of business, schools,
and community-based organizations, which aid the transition between school and
work. Approximately 300 youth are expected to be served in the period from
October 1982 - June 1983.

EXAMPLES OF EXISTING PROGRAMS

Examples of a variety of existing employment and training programs for youth
are listed by type of service. Following the table, which provides a visual
outline, are detailed descriptions.

30

1:030igh

4/ See p. 7, 8 for a definition of these terms.

5/ Some agencies have multiple contracts. In addition, there are 66 adult
program contractors (some with more than one program), serving persons
age 16 and older, with federal funding of approximately $40 million.

5
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EXAMPLES OF EXISTING PROGRAMS,/

TypO mi asevioa
and

none of props.
&lures. of
.Win

Wm of
.partlelponts

Number
ikrved

(per yearri

Pre employment
. Jobs (or Youth Private 16 31 ;600 - 710 new.

v100 - 200 returning

. C011 hirvise ea
luelnaes NOS from bust aaaaa 11 21 NA

CI aaaaa om ood/or On-

eh -Job Training
. Pt.. ill Youth 6

fully Illervius
ft,thvest Iron.

16 - 21 72

Community 6
Clergy Coalition . CITA 17 , 21 66

York isooctane*
. NYC guard of

IducatIon . CtTA 11 21 1. 210

. Conti Island
tospitel CITA 16 - 21 60

. Girls Club Youth U,S. bept. of tnergy 6

lbws, Prows foundationo 16 - 18 56

. PIC Vocati000l
Inploration
Program MA 6 privies 16 - 21 90

. COBY Vocational
[toleration
Program Private and CtTA 17 - 21 125 - 170

'Other Programa for
Youth in School
reos OperationJ.

Success NTS Education Deportmanc 16 - 21 . 1.720

. education Imolai..
sent
Collaborativn NA

. Youth employment
Demoostration
Project NA

. Martin Lothar Ging
Nigh School CCM & private

C Daveiopment
. Vocational

Foundation. Inc.
Joint Urban Man-
power Frogalk

. - Pattern
Grading Training

. COBY Brooklyn
Utilities
Training

Special Demonstration

)4S7t1111,:nt ON

TAXCif

IS - 16 300

16 - 18 NA

Ninth:Z.: tenth
65

NYS Dept. of Transportation
126 CCM 18 - 21 (11 nthe)

CCOA 16 - 21 14 ( 6 month.)

NA 18 - 21 '25 (11 veeks ).

U.S. Dept. of Labor and Dept.
of Justice Office of 11 - 21 70

Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

0 See p aaaaaa descriptions for details.
if Dos. not include Court. of contributed or loaned staff or other resources.
1/ Not including summer-only programa.

6
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PRE-.EMPLOYMENT PROONAM3

Jobe (o4 Youth IJFYI 1* a non-profit youth employment agency for young people
aged 16 - 21 who ato uut ut school, out of work. and economically disadvantaged,
JVY' year-round citywide program involves vocational rounaellng. work-rotated
educational services, job dovolopmont, placement and follow-up, Botwiwn 600 -
700 new youth are served each year plea 100 200 youth who return for another
placement. OuvintY percent are high school dropouts, 90 percent are mtnoritios.
Annual funding fur this year-round program of Jobs for Youth is about $550,000,
all from privet' philanthropic source's,

Thar* are three program components to the JOT year -round programs 1)
vocational counseling - one-halt day orientation, individual counseling
(average 4 - 6 ssostons)'to get youth job ready and placed an soon as possible,
and follow-up counseling once a youth is placed' 2) education. - competency-
based learning within the context of work, in which the goals are individualised'
1) job development and placement - youth are placed in unsubsidised private
socebr jobs developed by JET' job developers. Moot emplovir are small to
medlum-stsed, and most positions ars minimum wage entry level - atock, clerical.
messenger. etc.

WWI Oppothluttiea ion 6400klye Youth OM Semler to 8tailte.66 utilises
the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit (TJTC) program, a federal program designed to
encourage businesses to hire disadvantaged persons.2/ The pilot project is a
link between eligible applicants end bualnesees. The service recruits and
screens TJTC applicants from Brooklyn who match entry level job requirements of
participating employers througho6C the City. Businesses who hire a worker
through this service pay CODY a tee ($525) for each position tilled.

7/Classroom And On-The-Job Training Programs-,

Approximately 50 of DOE's 61 CYEP contracts are for classroom training, i.e.,
"occupational skills training conducted in a classroom setting; instruction
also includes basic skills upgrading such as English as a Second Language and
preparation for the General Equivalency Diploma (CED)," and on-the-job training.

"training conducted with private employers on a 'hire first, train later'
baste to enable individuals to acquire. comprehensive knowledge gf skill and to
qualify for an occupation through demonstration and practice, " Program
reguiremetits/and performance criteria are established by DOE but programs have.

6/ businesses which hire hard-to-employ low income populations (youth aged 18 -
24/Vietnam-era veterans, handicapped persons enrolled in.or having

75
completed vocational rehabilitation. SSE or public assistance recipients,
ex-felons) can claim d tax credit of 50 percent on-the first $6,000 of an

/earned -by

employee's first year's wages and a 25 percent tax credit on the first
$6.000 the employee in year two.

7/ See.p. 4 for an overview of DOE's youth programs and service statistics.

8/ city of New York. Department of Employment, 1981 Annual Report.
Ji
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varinus designs and specific critoris are based oo program desigo,V Youth

in rialarnom training are paid q 441411104 1,4416 allowance of 410 per week

(genelallY for 10 huora 'per week). 'to OJT programs, DOB Para 50 porcoet 0(

the walla* with the omployor paying the other halfiwrigne average $4 per hour.

Militia), funding per contract amoonte to ea more than 62004000. e".

Two examples of eta...room training and OJT programa oral

Putt, *11 Yeufh and Family Seluice0 Otani classroom training In elorical
ekille and tsti, mochenice. Thirty -six Bronx youth are enrolled in

this program and attend 5 day* per wook for 24 weoite. There are two

training eyelet+ per year. Employability and education plane 4(6
developed for each youth' GED preparation le offered for youth withqot

diplomas. Youth aged 16 - 21 are eligibio but moat are 20 year*

old. The untranto criteria le reading and math at the seventh grade
!soot.

NoPtataeat Mon*. Community aid ClaJtoy eddtitinn has a contract for both
classroom training and on-tho-Job training for youth Nod 17 - 21 in
the Bronx. Classroom training consist* of bank taller ,kills deWelop-
ment and acquisition of a GEO. Youth in the o'n-the-Job training component

are placed in private eeetor entry level positions. There are two
training cycles per year of 6 mouths each, each cycle hea 34 enrollee,.
A 7.5 grade reading and math level 10 required for participation.

Work Experience Programs

Work experience is defined underCETA as subsltlized employment for in and out-
of-school youth "designed to help youth overcome lack of educational and
vocational skills, inadequate preparation foe,labor force participation and
inability to find or applg for employment. ".. W DOE has CYEP work experience
contract, with four achmol aystema (Board of Education, Archdiocese of New
York, Diocese of Brooklyn. National Society of He ew Div Schools). The

programs are primarily for in- school youth but so, also have GED preparatory

educational components for out-of-school youth. You h receive the minimum

wage ($1.35/hour) for work experience. Annual furiding per contract is no more
than $200000, except for the NYC Board of Education program (described below)

which receives $500,000.

Nee) Voth City's Soculd 06 (ducaion program has 250 high school Juniors and

seniors aged 16 - 21 placed in part-time, Mployment. Employability plans

are developed for each youth, with a goal of Job placement (lest of
the seniors.

9/ Programs are required to place a certain percentage of enrollees in on
subsidized employment at the Pnd of training; each program has a Job -

development end placement component,

10/ City of New York. Department of Employment, 1981 Anneal Report.,
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Therm are alrn rid ageniew Ulilil1 npo-st, work @aperients! programs motor
contract with DOE. An yeemPlo iel

C0000 116044 thiaitaldfla work esportenco/Oth preparation program for
youth nut.or^school. Youth work a half day in the hospital and yolk
toward a OED the other half day. Altar schlovIng a UtD, the youth are
placid In Juba either within the hospital or elsewhere, forty youth
participate, In two deity shifts, for littIo lode than in. year'.
They arta paid minimum wag. for the work vaporienno portion of the day
_and a ilsearoom training elluwenco for attoodnco at C80 propagation.

An IIM4000 of anothr type of work 'aspartame. program

The Gl4fa Club Youth Ent40d PtOdkdm offore work experience in soathorlsation
(acorn or roplaromont windows) of low Income building*. Thirty -six youth
aged 16 ..,111, who are intone ellabile, work a half day and attend orhool or
CND preparatory cl for the remainder. Onto a week, they participate in
benchsatking sessions - ins the development of their work alto *kills,
habit, and attitudes, and their academie progress. Tho youth ere paid
minimum wage and must root production quotes. Length of participation is
generally for year with the goal of obtaining OED and a job. Vunding
COMd8 from the U.S. Department of Energy and foundations. Training coot to
estimated at 12,000 - 92,500 per trainee.

VOedf4Onatt fgritoketeiOn !Voltam* also provide youth with work experience.

The Ptivdfc Indaidttv Counat'6111 Vocatianat Exploadflon Phogum (VET)
Is an example of a work experience and job readiness program. PIC',
program lasts 11 weeks, during the first 8 woke, youth are assigned
to jobs in the private sector and (attend job readiness and counseling
seselon at PIC. If youth are not hired by their employers, the next
five weeks are spent in job scorch or fulfillment of other onlOOmfttli
enrollment in skills training, apprenticeships, armed services;lurther
formal education. Currently, vEr has 90 CETA- eligible yoOtn placed
with 25 employers. Youth If* paid en allowance of 510 parAreek,
however, some businesses match this amount while others provide free
lunch. The program is supported by CETA Title 1111 (Private Sector
Initiatives), funded through the City Department of Employment.

.

COBV'e Vocationat Exptotation ROWM places Brooklyn youth aged 17 -
21 in Brooklyn businesses for eight weeks, in a Spring and Pall cycle.
Youth must be job-ready but need "bridge" to employment. Short-
term counseling is provided and group counseling in the form of a job
search club is offered toyouth who have been through the (0BY program.
Annual participation is between 125 and 170 youth. COBY's 1981 level
is $165,000 which comes from a combination of fees for services,
business contributions and PIC CETA funds.

1177i7T.5for a description of the Private industry Council.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NICHOLAS E. BORG, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DIVISION Or

' SCilooL BUILDINGS, NEW YORK CITY BOARD OR EDUCATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Good morning, Chairman Hawkins and members of the subcommittee. My n
is Nicholas Borg. Pam Executive Director of the Division of School Buildin' the

Now York public school system. in this capacity, I am' 0 r Some 964

school buildings, which house 918,384 students.
I want to express my appreciation to you, Mr. Chairman, and the members of

your subcommittee, for the opportunity to appear before ycki toda I would like to
urge you, when you consider legislation intended to provide jobs t rough the main-

tenance and repair of public buildings, to remember our schools. The City's fiscal

plight has produced years of deferred maintenance which has accelerated the
normal deterioration of our buildings. The prospect of unabated continue neglect

will inev' ly propel us into a downward spiral of damage from which we may
never cover.

II. DESCRIPTION a THE NEED

In the New York City public school system,gwe have estimated a need of nearly
$100 million for maintenance and repair projects,in our school buildings that need
attention right now. All but our newest school, buildings require some attention and
we simply do not have the money. In fact, with our total present annual allocation

for this type of work at $62 million$47 million in capital monies and $15 million

in tax levy monieswe have a $38 million maintenance gap for Fiscal 1983. All in-

'dicatioqs of the City's finatjcial plight strongly suggest even lower funding levels,
thus father expanding our maintenance gap.

Many of the needethrepairs are minor but, because of the lack of funda, are post-

poned for so long that they become what, should be avoidable major probleins. For'
example, wooden windows only eight to ten years old beg'n to rot prematurely be-
cause we lack funding for exterior, painting. It costs abbut 50 ery eight. years to

paint a window; it costs $1,000 to replace xt window.
'Nearly all of our maintenance money is spent trying to keep our school buildings'

sealed and warm and in keeping the major mechanical systems operable. Mainte-
nance funds are reserved for such high priority items as roof and boiler repair,
water service breaks, window glass replacement, repairing and replacing parapet
walls and chimneys, etc. After attending to the most essential work, little of our
allocation, is left over to handle minor repairs and, except as part of a renovation,
no money is allocated for cosmetic work.

Physical surroundings that encourage and engender learning, however, demand a

great deal more than just-an absence of major roof leaks and heat in the winter
time. Who can estimate the impact of classrooms with falling plaster and peeling
paint, where doors sit askew in their frames,and where there aren't enough shades

on the windows to reduce the glare of sunlight on the blackboard. How difficult it
must be to motivate oneself in an environment lacking Such basic amenities as floor

and ceiling tiles that are not replaced, gymnasium floors that are warped due to
moisture penetration and auditoriums that must be used as cafeterias and play

areas. And even when a bailer is in need of repair, if two out of three boilers in the
building are operable, we'll often- defer repair on the third. Managing our under-
funded budget is fast becoming a crap shoot.

Our Capital Budget also under funds other importapt. activities. However, not ev-

erything it funds appears quite as bleak. We.'re doing well in some areas.
For example, schools need modern alarm 'systems, to reduce vandalism, unlawful

entry and arson. Where new systems have.been installed, these incidents have been

reduced and the monitory savings, over a two year period, were equal the initial
investment. But, put in human terms, those sisteMs prevented theft of and damage

td equipment that was vitally needed, without which whole educational. programs
would come to a stop.

pur Architectural Barrier Removal Program, as mandated by Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, js'probabaly the 'most extensive undertaking for the
handicapped in the country. It consists of removing barriers in 147 schools and will
costa total of $76.5 million. To date we have spent $17.3 million in allocated funds

on 5$elementary and intermediate schools.
.

,WO also face the necessity of complying with the requirements of Environmental
Rcotection Administration 40 CFR Part 7 as published in the Federal Register

19$27 pertaining to asbestos a Went in our schools. To date we have in-

. yes 112triillion on that program, less $2.1 million in grants from the New.York
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State Department of FAlucation. We surveyed all of our,facilitlea and collected bulk
material samples for testing. Based on the results of those tests and our visual ob-servations, we removed, encapsulated or structurally contained the friable asbestos
materials in approximately 240 school buildings.

Phase 11 of the program currently underway will concentrate on the repair and
replacement of damaged asbestos-containing ()Ivo and boiler insulation which we es-timate will cost an additional $5 million at minimum.

While enrollments are declining, the demand for particular school space is in-creasing. Smaller class sizes and special support facilities are required, if we are tofulfill our commitment to educating the handicapped. While this can mean closing- obsolete schools, the City's continually shifting population creates the need for addi-tional school spaces which cannot be met through reassignment to existing facilities.In some cases, now buildings or additions to current facilities are required to re-place facilities which cannot be economically renovated, to relieve overcrowding, orto eliminate the use of leased space.

in. cosictuslosi
Our school buildings must provide a safe, wholesome physical envi onment and amental climate that can stimulate students to work toward an edu Lion that willenable them to make useful places for themselves in the adult wo d of tomorrow.But our schools alsoigrve the, entire population by providing spa for adult educa-tion Classes, job traiPling courses for ,adults and variety of community activities.So, in the true sense of the word, our schools are public buildings, and their repair

and maintenance could'provide labor-intensive work for painters, brick-layers, elec-tricians iTi fact for people in all of the building maintenance trades, thousands in' New York City who need jobs. The infusion of funds in this kind of employmentlegislation will not only benefit the unemployed but will benefit the children andthe communities served by those schools.
If it is good policy to use Federal 4inds to rebuild the Brooklyn Midge, then itcertainly should be good policy to use Federal Funds to rebuild and modernize

Brooklyn Technical High School.
Thank you for your consideration. I will be happy to answer any questions youmay have.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GORDON M. AMBACH, PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

I am Gordon M. Ambach, President of the University of the State of New Yorkand Commissioner of Education. I appreciate the oportunity to present my com-ments on the following jobs creation proposals which are being considered by theHouse Committee on Education and Labor: H.R. 1036, the Community Renewal Em-ployment Act; H.R. 777, the Full Employment Work Opportunity Act; H.R. 1060, theLong-Term Investment and Full Employment Act of 1983; H.R. 1046, the National
Jobs Creation Act of 1983; and H.R. 116, the Job Opportunity and Business Stimula-tion Act.

In general, we support comprehensive Congressionaljob creation legislation to re-build the Nation's deteriorating infrastructure. However, proposals that address theUnemployment problem through rebuilding roads and bridges should also includeeducation and library facilities. The Congress should be as concerned about holes inthe roofs of our schools as it is with potholes in our highways.
The proposed Congressional initiatives, for the most part, do not address thisneed. At one end of the spectrum, H.R. 1060 would provide funds for the mainte-

nance, repair, renovation or reconstruction of public schools, but fails to provide as-,Sistance to all educational facilities, including postsecondary institutions and librar-ies. At the other end,. H.R. 1046 would deny funds to library and cultural.'centers.
A bill has been introduced in the House which focuses on the critical infrastruc-ture needs of the full range of educational facilitiesH.R. 1720, the Emergency Edu-cational Facilities Repair and Renovation for Jobs Act. H.R. 1720, the Emergency

Educational Facilities Repair and Renovation for Jobs Act. H.R. 1720 would provide
funds for the employment of unemployed individuals in the maintenance, repair,
renovation and reconstruction of public elementary and secondary schools, the re-construction or renovation of postsecondary institutions and libraries and repair,
renovation, remodeling and alteration of public libraries.

Let me explain why H.R. 1720 should be enactedfrom a New York State perspec-
tive. I will frame my remarks within the context of each of the bill's-three majortitles.
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TITLS I-ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

During the first seven months of the current program year, July' 1982 through
January 1983, the New York State education Department approved 735 capital con-
struction projects (see Attachment A for a detailed analysis by LEA), as compared to
702 approved projects for the entire 1970-80 year. It is estimated that by Juno of
this year over 1,000 projects will have 'been approved, totaling over $135 million.
These are projects ready to begin immediately.

II.R, 1720 would play an- important role in improving elementary and secondary
school facilities. Because of tight fiscal conditions, thorn has been a continuing de-
ferral of capital improvements and major mnintenunce which as led to building
deterioration. It should be noted that a majority of schools in our tate are between
15 and 30 years old, and a large percentage older than 30 years,

New York's population has shifted toward fewer school-aged children and an in-
crease of older persons. With shifts in the economic structure of the State, retrain-
ing of adults has become critical. The provision in H.R. 1720 to convert unused
school facilities into adult training centers responds to this need. New York's geo-
graphic location with its harsh winter climate has created a need to "retrofit" facili-
ties for energy efficiency. Tho provision in the bill to remodel facilities for 'energy
savings is particularly well suited to New York.

Tutu 11RECONSTRUCTION OF POSTSECONDARY INSTITUTIONS AND RENOVATION OF
ACADEMIC FACILITIES

The New York State Energy Office has conducted energy conservation technical
assistance studies for postsecondary facilities. The studies indicate that $46 million
is needed to implement energy conservation improvement projects at individual in-
stitutions in New York State. These projects would pay for themselves in about 3.8
years through reduced fuel consumption. In the past three years of energy conserva-
tion grants, the Energy Office had to turn away over 400 projects at independent
schools and colleges due to lack of grant funds. H.R. 1720 would provide much
needed assistance in energy conservation. Such a prograin would not only provide
employment to the unemployed, and immediate and long range assistance to institu-
tions, but also reduce our Nation's dependence on foreign energy sources.

Architectural barriers still exist in many postsecondary institutions. The dollars
needed to fund full access for the handicapped at postsecondary institutions have
not been available. The State University of New York, for example, asked for $21.5
million for accessibility programs in a recent State budget request; only $3.5 million
was allocated. H.R. 1720 would provide assistance to postsecondary institutions .to
hnprove access for handicapped individuals.

There are approximately 19 million net assignable square feet of laboratory facili-
ies in our State's postsecondary institutions. H.R. 1720 would provide funding to
econstruct or renovate these facilities to better serve the economic and industrial

reeds of the Nation and New York State.

TITLE III-PUBLIC LIBRARY FACILITIES

assage of H.R. 1720 would have an important impact on New York State's librar-
ies There are 83 needed reconstruction, renovation, repair or alteration projects, to-
taling $90 million, which could begin with the availability of Federal funds. (See At-
tac ment B for a detailed analysis by library system.) Of these, approximately one-
thir

}.

could be started this year. The $3.7 million that would be available to New
York under H.R. 1720 would be a significant ate' towards improving library facili-
ties t roughout the State.

I, t erefore, urge the Congress to either enact H.R. 1720 as a companion piece to
any j bs creation legislation or include the proposals in H.R. 1720 within the scope
of a c mprehensiIe jobs creation bill.

rik
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ATTACHMENT A

COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING PROJECTS IN BIG-5 CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS BY TYPE OF-
PROJECT

(My 1, 1982 to February 9, 19831

hunter of
1111..9 district

Pitsgictin
Asbestos Allocation

New York CIty,... ..... .. ..... ........ ...... ........ 122 $13,366 $448,880 59,439,065
Buffalo

, 15 308,000 16,800 1,624,333Rochester ............ , 15 197,057 686,844
Syracuse 15 89,511 681,000

Total 161 311,366 152,248 12,432,242

Yonkers Oly School District did not have a holding project approved during this time period.

COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING PROJECTS IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS (OTHER THAN BIG-5) BY
TYPE OF PROJECT

(July I. 1982 to February 9, 19931

Name of district
Number of
PloOcts In Asbestos Energy Alteration

custrict

Canandaigua -1 585,000
WhItesboro.. 1 1,400,135
Red Creet 1 175,660
East Meatow 7 399,890
Windham.Ashland-Jewett 1 561,160 15,698,391
Indian River. 1 38,000,, Elmira Heights 3 518,561
Newark Valley 3 56,000 186,400
Albany 1 411,951
North Syracuse 3 111,650 356,480
Salamanca

1 50,000
Rocky Point

1 38,500
Ossining 6 99,500 441,545
Chenango Valley 2 135,000
Hauppauge 5 400,368 188,000
UnionEndicott

1 107,000;
Spencer.VanEtten 1 4 96,000
Jamestown 8 111,426
Harbor Fields

1 19,000
Blind Brook 3 341,133
Wallkill 1 45,000
Williamsville 9 682,510
Herkimer

1 516,000
Cold Spdng Harbar... 3 163,000
Lakeland 1 40,000
Rush-Henrietta 3 110,000 185,000
Richburg 1 34,005
Burnt Hills 1 37,890
Roslyn 6 741,960
Herricks 3 .to _1,191,100' Ckester 1 AR 34,101
MOnroe-Woodbury 1 ,70,000 134,950
Elwood 1 304,565
Skaneateles

1 ./...:. .. : ........... ...... e ; 148,000
BOCES Cattaraugus

General Browns
1 '
,-

' ,.

65,000

17,000
Berlin ,

45,000
Williamson

1 15,000
Weedsport 2 ;fr 289,T00

,4.169
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COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING PROJECTS IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS (OTHER THAN BIG-5) BY

TYPE OF PROJECT-Continued

uo I, 11112 19131

Nene of asinci

rim

N ol
oortitoin Asbestos fogy Nitration

MinIsink

Walliins Glen

Oriskany

1

1

I

35,000

271,000

A.88,592

Gilbertsvillo 1 14'43,000

Greece
2 36,000 12,800

Levittown 3 44,995 108,620

Chatham
4 42,153 61,500

Woodmere 5 98,110

Northport 6 210,000 65,000

Owego.
4 231,090

Mineola 3 191,810 80,000

Middletown 1 A 800,000

Lynville
2 259,610

Nefonah
6 449,600

East Meadow 5 315,140

Hancock 3 290,625

Niskayuna
1 24,742

LewistonPorter 1 683,700

Westbury
4 245128

North Bellmore 1 100,000

Schuyleiville 2 209,100

. arle1
1 92,500

Sugar Loaf 1 344,000

North Merrick 1 126,115

Canaseraga 1 30,000

Amherst
. 5 3,960,504 11,049

Island Park 2 1595,000

Sodus b 1 25,181

Sachem v 466,350

Cornwall .. 1 32,100

Avon 2 319,990

Belton 1 22,000

Pine Bush

Pawling

.
1

1

324,510

. 158,340

Smithtown 3 290,850

Hyde Pali 1 48,000

Newcomb 1 110,000

East Williston 2 14,800 69,300

Niagara-Wheatfield 8 2,642,07 133,112

Armonk .. I 342,000

Onondaga 2 156,200

Palmyra.. 1 14,000

Scalmont 2 51,200

Windsor
2 208,130 82,135

Port Washington 1 96,700

Middle Island 1 432,000 ."..,, , 233,800

Wrandandl
2 21,490 60,000

Star Pont 1

.114

Valley Stream 8 13,000 35W0

Wayne Finger lakes 2 309,658

New Rochelle 4 1 1,044,224

Uniondale
3 531,429

Naples
1 321,000

Troy
4 10,000 1,016,506

Ripley
I I: 26,000

Bethlehem 5 245,505

Pleasantville r .,,,.. 1 41,000

SOlogvile
3 364,500
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COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING
PROJECTS IN SCHOOL DIST ICTS (OTHER THAN BIG-5) BY

TYPE OF PROJECT-Continued

ouN I, 1912 to febmicy 9, 191191.

Numbvrol

Al
NON 01 difillet

Asboilos Inew lvalionOIstit

Corinth

4
Brighton.

9
East Bloomflekl.,,,,,, , ,, , ..... ,,,,,,,,,, .. ,..,
Elmont ............, ........ : ,,, . ,,, ,.. _ ,,,,,,,, ,. ,,,,,,

, 8
Roosevelt ,, .

3
DeReyler . ..... .,..,.., .............................. ,,,. ............... ...... 1

SweetHome_ ....... , ..... ., . ....... , ............ . ...... . ............... ... -_ 1
Holland Patent ................. .. ...... ... , ................................. .... 6
Bellmore-Merrick .................. ........... . .......... ...... .,.. .............. ' ? -
Hempstead u .... ... . 1
Syosset 2
Attica

,

Amityville ...
...................................................... ., .. ............ .

2

3
Farmingdale

1
Tully. .... .:_ .... ... ........... . ............... : .....................

1

Graham:Middle-sex ... ............................................................ . 1 ..
East Greenbush .................................. . .......... . ...... ............ . 1 .:
Half Hollow Hills ......... : ........................... . ..... ,., 4
Orchard Paik . ...................................................... .......... 1New Hyde Park ....... ................................ 1 .,
Canajoharie .. ..... 1

Greene ....................... ; ............................ 3
Schroon Lake I
Vestal........... ,

...................................................................... . 1
Sidney

1
,Irankfort

4
North Babylon

1

Yorktown........... ....... .......................................................... . 6
SharonSprings ............................................ . ............. . .......... 1

Maine-Endwell .................................... ..... . .......... .... ......., ..... 3
Portville............................................. . ...... .......... ....... .... ....... 2 .
Phoenix........................................................ ... .......... . .......... 2
Huntington.................................................... .. ...... . .............. 7
Wee:toad ..................................... . ...................................... 1

Prattsburg................. :................................................ . .. ... .. .. . 1
Sewanaka

2
SandyCreek ................................................ ........... .. ............

1

Iroquois....................................................................... .. ....... 1
Deer Park_ .............-....____, .......... ... ..... ... .................... 4
Lansingburg .. ........ ... ............................. .... ......... ........ ........... 4
Guildertand ..
Port Jefferson

2
Nishkayuna .. . . ..

1

Scarsdale........................................................ ... .. ........... ..... 2
Lawrence ............ . ............. : ............................ ....._ ............... 1

EastSyracuse ....... ............... .. .............................................. 2
Newburgh

2
ndehowa...... ........ . ............................... . ...................SheneMalverne .... 1

1
Maticeoc.. ... ......................................................... ... . . ............ 3
North Shore

1

3
Bellmore._ ..................... .... ... .... . ..... . .. :. ....... ..... ..... . ...........

1
wiCrondhaton-Hmarmon ....

..

, ................................... ..... ......;......... 1

1

;3

12,000

131,100

162,150
305,200 682,5Z

850,

2,543,808
46,868 259,1i8

4,6/21,44992

635,810

251,305

110800:000000

200,00'
448,116

1023039,301031005

135,000

389,500
33,000

110,426
43,000

247,000 '

8505,200000

16155,000000

4,101,841 80,000

1,322,600 92,400
23,000

169,300
100,000 15,000
200,000

389,400

15,000

10,000
390,000

54,500

11,400
117,961 11,400

58,600 31,620

91,248

100,000

13,000 53,000

, 734,900
49,900

60;000

41.400

11000 ' 12133,022000

22,550 66,200 23,916

39.998

67,106
76,000
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COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING PROJECTS IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS (OTHER THAN BIG-5) BY

TYPE OF PROJECT-Continued

IluM 1, 1182 13 Mawr t 19411

dan-Elteldis
Parttrian
East Rochester

Tupper Uks

Byron-Bergen

Saugerties

Washingtonville

SP44441444t
%Mick

041141
Unkri Springs ..

Dutthess County BOCES

Janesville-DeWitt

Irvington.
Rushton-Moka

Ichabod Crane

Wayne

Bethpage

Camden

Grand Island

Silver Creek

Gates-Chili

ShorehmmWading River

Schenectady

144e24

Monticello

Sherman

Wayland

Rome

Lockport

Saratoga SKings

Marcus-Whitman

Great Neck

Suffolk litirnber 3

:Hand
Angelica
Pried

Port Jarvis.

Clittenango

Franklin Square

Wayne Center

Addison

Westville

- Brockport--

44w
'Tonawanda

East Aurora

Whitney Point' ...

Outline ..

86,500

50,000

95,650

75.000

100,000

39,950

1,419,200

22,000

22,000

110,000

1,900,000

986,300

-75,000

41 3235,222
100,000

380,198

16,000

69,000

117,768

206,600

44,600

313,000

16,000-

292,800

22,410

10,940

15,000
66,769 .

,000

566,760.
108,000.

1,669,510

,..
42,753'

72,000
353,469

15,500

2,862,655

25,000

130,400

46,079

68,240

45,000

16,165

110,000
82,500

14,000
46,000

194,000

239,658

1,045,500

374,450
406,802

250,000

.102,880
148,500

22,500

94,900
40,000

485,835

92,616--
18,000

43,402

82,500
85,000

150,550

17,000
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COST OF CURRENT APPROVED BUILDING PROJECTS IN SCHOOL DISTRICTS (OMER THAN BIG-5) BY
,.TYPE OF PROJECT-Continued

INN I, 1902 in foomao I, 19111
. .

Numbs( of
OWN 0 dv4Inl

PIZIV
Altattos theflIV A0 41101

............

Oneida

New Lebanon ,

Salmon River

Elmira

Mamaroneck

Lackawanna

Pittsford

Williamsville
' Chateguay

Caledonia

Wad
Amsterdam

Rensselaer

MassilOwnw

Central Square

Mineola

P- Hartsville
ROA
Mt. Pleasant

Binghamton

Westmoreland

North Rockland Y
Coopentown

Mechankville,

Total

Purchased.

New.

1 14,606

80.000
, 2 . 156,919

1 * 12,000
I 56,400 ........ , ....... ...,.... ,.,,
3 181,125
8 8,198,916 .., ......................... ....
6 1,55,471 54,700
3 13,36§ . ... ., 193,000
1 81,150
2 131,536 326,448
1 153,155

.. .... , ........... ,..... .................... 11,550
3 808,000
I 100,000 .

1 60,000
I 15,000
3 69,741
I 69,500
3 197,870 37,000
2 53,340 23,000.
1 120,000
1 84,590
1 20,600

1 130,400 14,600
9 514,160

834,000
1 291,487

568 522,218 46,833,856 39,103,008
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Natitiiia# Fearoirs141eif
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4.4444 vi tiquessanditew. ItAtit4iira ifestre 1fifitt WireAreitivisit fit''DO* 4-Now vi osi * *t** r4O-Liteal te live Neonatal Yesetti tw,ployineist !joshofairfnahl 041 Criretion to tie 441441Itrial to4 4,4f,44.YOttr WhatiotoOl otitteOtri 4h4 C-UfWeilit tiof isrosiely-sitssiditwatististi yinsin anti AttOtatii siPplectoted ti? ettatithltO4t, Oktf thohaxof 44*44*;it4. 444 4444 i1414414441)i 40 thisynoth ate odlecilitely awns
Ws lositi hovisiiied its yosis tic1444t4itcoto: if ear t an ne ht any 4e{itUV 140 Ow ti4tOootiftittOo, tiltyiete fool how to coil

thisterelY,

r *t.t. t MAI% Ek4Oli 14440,4

ritrittihotht tor NA.ttoli.11. VtOth C.140.4,01,11ohf Ottitt$Titifti
atirs 44444;411 to 11#0koial 10411440i) to 1110 tf...toptttrittil

OviTttoitttook fts46.4.44-1441140 Pet hohati of the National Yotilha Krial.luyaien4 t saahttlols w hilettonsl Youtht:itiployliterit Coalition *tali 440 fog, )O.Afts 4igu iDait Lif ictifik+Atift 10; iniptiosii*esp.. ant iiducAiniii And employment opouturittissi for 'smith 'rte etioolitwiikevottoor 400,41.2. 14),,,I 1144n1 4 1144:441 1441$014 of isertin'e prusidere, including Nanatal Child Testair t ommotese 1Jhiit,w4 t'lentere. i)1 t' a ut Atiusris-0,tint* Chair atAmerica, National Council on Lalfaita, Caftiti j irtl, ltWj01 tia . cad t1/*Youth Work Alliance this meiotic( oegaiti.setiotti teepee build. ut ttuuw-'omit* tit your( patipla annually nationviuscThe lino.* Ruts tic is asplorirtig the putential frairsral oteposier (us ,,toCUttOtit foV.oh toristrtawffsan eufigtiestignanAnd Ci*ftmsarttan Sinion, ass well 44 Iii4tiy Othetik 0414iiie (Ma $41,,,Nitittstattp; tweeintroduced falls to pro. lily job. and at.ittof ottiottottel (chef rho rtiatittOOl Youth EJtaPhiyinetit Coalition is aid reissairsittrig to Any postlic tuft We do telieote,,that if the Corigrsier des:titre W prostdi emergency jots easistance, there are severaltussle ettociptesi that ought to 1w talon into (1.414I-ittra1144 with regard to }}with the(011Ow Mil PM the Neonatal Youth Employment t'oolitiort'o rectiointemlat Mei Wottwould like you to consider
n she development of an) jobs hill titfeieet

(moot-min
IttO Notional Youth t,t,sitiornitottt Coalition hearts* that tat times of rtaSal le-teaint, federal dollars caprioles! for hob creation should not only got hi plertwItta Montin nee.!, trait alai should br, -;ttf+Ni to the grottroitIlie area. of greatest Bevil

.

l'UtAttothttno. 141ot-irk target for youth is strongly urged basest on their thoitrot;tonna-tato representation in the irltatithera of unemployed The rolluvritt are the Jannary l'JS3 unemployment
rates v.rrisonsitIly 4,1juatrti according to the lltireau ofLabor Shit ice

Jortuitry
All persons

10 AAll youth 16.19
White youth lfi--19 .

',,,'.0 0Black youth lti 19
ei 7..,

wouldWe would silau land 1,14rtiCtPattuti tti )uuth who are &I'M"' as rturtottstcally disad-vantaged in the Job Training Partnership Act, with sortie refinements The Joh* hilycrust also provide, for equity of eau-Nice to minorinea And women..!,
%gavial

.

tuitivass* '..

,Any youth jobs provision under consideration by this committee should be linkedwith thstilelivery system established by the Job Training Partnership Act.The Job Training Partnership Act provide% the structural friunewo wck in whichyouth jean can be delorrred. The intent of Congrt4414or real and not uric et--pirtiences must remain a priority'if wr, are to make significant change. rok e long-.term iiitiPloyability of thediasibantaird it is dearly the responsibility of he pr,t.vat* industry eouriril to insure that this intent ut carried out The NYEC suggests..that the established sthwttirii of JTPA provide the beat vehicle /or VtittuptVherISIVCdelivery of a federal ,pytai policy fur youth.
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,., .. As rPylated'it1 the Job Triiini ig.Paiirier,411R Ac , /lining is an integral element
to ens g stabilityj°tjfji,I mobility id the:Iiirtet4 6%44, Short -term governinent-spon-

,sored, cannOt etall lilone two recourse, t jocilvinkour country a unemployment
dilerrii his t's 'especially try04.for youth.WhOi7oftsp.laplc minimal labor market ex-,
perien 41 ills, and env pytnecitfeaMpcittaciai.. '.."', r

I, The boil' Atith Empld ent coalition' kfielievep: that any jobs provisions forr yoUth iihbilld coi i timed; y 41.4vii- n'ari ttraining. bpportdnities. The educa-
tiOnal Clifraining proi, am;,10-111 sed,.p f,the basic educational and employ

, ..,.
rthili ti Ilii necessary for I .117iiterip.prilkloy It and economic self sufficiency. 4

terhatives; forakr,,,, 6,1.tg necessary, i'aining to unemployed youth are al-''
rei )n .,4)Iii , T pipit ,:_ik ' 4)11w:4)401e, ,many disadvantaged and school drop-

. 041. 1 ,,,,, retur t'I. '...`: t, naT.pcbloil systems. for education or training. Many
pot cecipie U .00', ent,biTI.,Coulit .receive education and training in
'put?! .u.p Ca native acheettl, ds.011.:asit trough community-based orgapi-\ teatio
Most i :4;11'

Ids. Actes10:16. necessaW,tri ming and remediation for thosea fling.

ty-bas '1,1",4, \
be,met trtroliglii.IilppOt-ee edit' gthTublic schools and communi-

ty , 4Ati.Y.jc)bs:Ibill..iiheicrd..c1 rly .state.'that 'alternative delivery
syste or educat 1 li .truming -.k.f.'iro,eci-iple d youth ..ikztcceptable end encour--
agect),,, .'F'''....! '

'k\',. 7N''
Rcn.

- ,

COunD,Iiiit)3 ed prgen
tional irstrtukigns to proivii,

otromMusITX,7eASte oat AvizAticis ,

.titin$i:'iiitiirica4,dCv 'aped fretn an inability of tradi-t
heectedlierkicesjo th irilpe,til communities. Communi-

ty-based,mluatal'yoandlgra copteneigh OrlibiKtprograms have demonstrated effec-
tiven ndelivertng enVplOyinent*rvi s'Vazitopula,tion often not reached by trl-

. .'ditio unityt.; tirutiBt.1,"......;..*:.1":'-''".* `'. t ',,I, .' .
Oyer'. he' st y ," niilliOnat,billoilietttave been expehcled to support the devel-

:oprnent tin ren6 itenihg4lOrnipii,nity-litiledvirganizations. Furthermore, federal
funds n,s nt..),Inde?ytlibVercith Erpployinerft Dthnonstration Projects Act
ident' rig actiy tratekr oof,AH)wribriitytbasea einployinent and training serv-
ices t ma nta oti,th, .it,isi-unpottent,thatflve'utilize.ithese strategies and not
negate ue t pilogliams!.,Riayed.MA slirng alternative training systems
for: youth, ge y Uldirnaintitin'o'siOfficti le, for'CBO'tn both the adminis-

% tration,.p a an: l'service,Aeliveily ofiernpley ent.opportu ties under consider-
ation bet . Eurthermbre,'!--any youth jobs ,ii,rOvision should state that Special-.
corieidbr I d' Von ICTdomritunityrbhsbd-organizrations of demonstrated of - -,

i. fe6tiv,all' 4 't '

1

le J ' f . TkitO kb JOBS ,TAX CREDIT, ")`tie i ...

Aouth'EmPlbyifietlt Cbalitioni,Vould like to bring to the Committee's '4666 d.,in wrgresccurce foi;,a-ckessin$ private sekor jobs for youth this summer. ..,'

1111rOugh civd)alor pew *prov)siofeiri:340-3argeted Jobs. Tax Credit, employdrs who ,t-.'
:}fit#ecolluppjcally-disf.i'dvantaged-ycIptlied 16-17 who work up to 90 days between
:6Mayil,amiSeptembOr 15 epittitic'stOkAit it of up to 85 percent of the first $3,000 in
V.41ges paid. This provision ofTJTC open up many, job opportunities for youth

.;* ails Siiirirner:Unforttthatety *th-e-Systerr) hnd linkages among the ageritieS who are ,

' critical tethe-suceese of tins"-prOvision,have yet to be worked out.
The State:Einployment Service. is responsible for vouchering and certification of-

v4igible..youth..1:lawever,
generally the Employment Service has limited experience'1

ith,this agesgroup and is overburdened with other responsibilities:. This lack of ex-
. perience mayvreelude the critical outreach and recruitment ofyoung people needed
:. 'to masirnize use of the TJTC incentive to employers. . .

&.. NY suggests' that Employment Service be.encouraged and supported to, allow
..-T-'oictside agencies to conduct the vouchering ofspotential TJTC participants.. This is a

most time-consuming process easily handled by agencies who provide other services
.4. to young people.. , . *' The Job Training Partnership Act goes a long way toward requiring institutional
.;; linkages,bet*een the Employment ServiCe and the Job Training Partnership Act
'.. which at LIdCgsist localS in-makimizing TJTC as a privida'sector piacement tool in

!,..;? 'the ftitur.e.

CONcLUS11514

On behalf of the National Youth Emproyment aalition andthe yours people we
serve, we-thank you for this opportunity to provide you with our sup rt and con-

. ocernss you design this critical legislation. Our young people are a v I resource
2.
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w.hQ offer us all the potential to bettor devitlop and adjust to a changtitig world; We
oVve them the oppetunity they need to thriven this endeaver.

Thank yob, and the Coalition offers any furthtr support and cooperation, you may
need. '-



HEARINGS (IN. JOB CREATIO PROPOSALS

THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1983

c . HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND, LABOR,
Wttshington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:80 a.m. in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins
(chairman of he subcommittee) presiding.

Members' 0resent: Representatives Hawkins, Martinez, Williams,
Ko ovsek, Jeffords, Gunderson, Petri, and Bartlett

taff present: Susan Grayson McGuire, staff director; Carole
Sch zeri deputy staff director; Terri Sehroeder, administrative as-
sistan and Beth Buehlmann, minority counsel.

of the EduCation and Labor Committee is called to order.
Mr.. hAWKIN8. The Subcommittee on Enciatloyment Opportunities

The hearing this morning is oneln a.:14eries of hearings in Wash-
ington, D.C., on the subject of job creation proposAls before the Sub-
committee on EmployMent Opportunities. These hearings one specif-
is legislative proposals complement the ,extensive hearings conduct- ,4
ed by the full Committee on Ethication and Labor on the underly-

' '-g.causes of unemployment. ,

To place the subcommittee 'p hearings in the appropriate context,
it is important to note that, in the face of historic levels of unem--
ployrnent, unp
have in place a

nted since the' Great Depression? we do not
time %program to provide jobs for the grow-

ing:inuoiber of d rate Americans actively Veking but are unable
to find work. . :P,,,.,,,,

The 1981 Budget Reconciliation Act repealed the authority'for 1
creatilt jobs under title VI of the Conforehensive Employment and
Training Act. Other job 'creating initiatives and other programs
suffered a similar fate. Last year, the Committee on Education and
Labor reported the Community Renewal Employment Act, to put
long-term unemployed individuals to work in productive communi- ,.

ty jobs. Unfortunistely, in the 'face of the administrationsi- -:
tion, the House did not act on that bill.rThis year we are starting
anew, in an even more' critical climate, to put in in a progritn-
to._put unemployed individuals back to work. ,' ..,' ,.; ,c',

dThe bills under Consideration by the subcoOnittee ara
to Pbrmir livid impleinentation, target resources to indiViduals
areas most in need and assure that jobs .0itoreated in productive
activities which will bring, lasting benefits.tb'the community.

the context of a comprehensive. employment strategy, in uding
As critical as this job creation effort' must,,Peit mOatPe viewed

.4,. ;
.ckiklp ,

1 8i
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41.
,

monetitri Policies to reduce interest ratesjeflitiralipencling target:
ed on p iority activities to achieve sustained krtiWth and stimulate
employr eat, and modification for the,tax structure to encourage
Product ye and stimulative investment and employment as well, di,
to mee our revonlic needs. A targeted job-creation prokriirtifis'an
integri part of a coordinated, comprehensive employment Policy.

Muc t has been made in the press and in the adffiinistration's
public statements about "make-work" jobs. Let me state emphati-
cally a at the outset that we are not proposing, nor does the Country
need, ake-work jobs to put people back to work. In literally every
com unity around the Nation, there are critical unmet needs
rang, ig from the repair and rehabilitation of public facilities and
cons rvatidn and improvement of public lands, to vital health and

, safet, services. We are seeking to put unemployed Amerieans to
war meeting, these needs. This hiorning's hearing will focus on
tho e needed activities and services for unemployed individuals
kvh want 'productive work.

Er" Chair at this time will deviate long enough to indicate that,
in the Chair's opinion; it is most unfortunate that this afternoon
we will 1I, voting on the, e`merpncy supplemental appropriations
for fiscal year 1983 that hA-been greatly,exaggerated and publi

' sized as'a jObsbillsr.thin,,k that is a.disservice to the Nation. It cer-
tainly*is'a'clisse'Olce and a mockery to the 'Millions of unemployed
ger,soPs tKat we, are acting on a bill that has no job creation aspect

,bve ,t9erelY,-spends moneys that will 'obviously be spent
year-. These emergency spending programs will

'et roPlnce those items which were cut from the budget last
.;,y2 3... These' programs will produce maybe in thaRghborhood of

possibly:200,000 jobs, at most. To cal is a jobs bill, I
is.certainlra new low in integrity among those who are pro-

', posiag to so labasuch a' bill as that,whiih we are forced into the
position, unfortunately, of having to support at this time.

,1!P Itnerely say that because of the liberty with which individuals
,have taken in calling this.a.,j.ebs bill and in referring to future
I4laseg'tklAtt may ne'veritakevsornirig we arrvery pleased to have as our first witness a
distkriguiShed,,VIenter of the Congress. I take pride in introducing
her becaitse,she- is also a member of the`Committee ow House Ad-
MiniStration, on which -,she has served with great distinction and
loyalty. It is a ,pleastirfand a privilege to introduce as our first wit -
ne the Honorable ynt'i Martin, a Member of Congress from Illi-
nois.

Mrs. Martin, may I just simply ask you to refrain for just 1
minute to see if Mr. Je fords would ,like to make statement at
this time.

Mr. JEFFORDs. Thank fverymlt, Mr. Chairman. ,,

I just-want to echo wh ou havetsaid.,eft seems to me that we
are going at hi whole process backwards:: this year. There is a
great enthusias for doing something about' the unemployed, and
we should. But w at we have done is to create an appropriations
bill which is lab ed a jobs bill which, historically, if we look
what it will accoi lish, we would be quite dismayed at what th0-
results will probably e. IL

182



It revt ',inanity around public works projects and, in
some c ailditional programs we all like but all of which .

have'V to do with creating jobs:There is a great affection
for. many Nvio,,look back-at the depression days and say, "Oh, my_
gosh, what .onderciil things we did with the 'public works praj
eds." But here are not many similarities beymid that. 'The' jobs
that were ,raated (hiring the Gr at Depression in public works
wore 'many, and of peoi e were put to work. Bat times
have changed. Back in tho 19:30' , things.were done with shoVelS
and wheelbarrows; they are now don9 with bulldozers and trucks..

Studies of the results from the last local public works bill that
was put through thisI-Muse some yeaistago in the guise of an em-
ploymentBill indicate that the, cost per slot was some $67,000 per
slot. Another analysis demonstrated that-9f' the people who were

_put to work, 87 percent of them were not unemployed, only 13 per,
cent were unemployed. That would mean if ,you wanted to talk :

about-the cost per slot for people who were unemployed, it would
be an unbelievably high figure.

In 1982 dollars, the cost per slot back during. the Depression was
come $5,000 per slot, which meant we could for that kind of money

. put a lot of people to work. This is not the situation now:
Another problem with construction-type jobs is that they are not

targeted in this bill to areas that have higlrunemplpyment. In ad-
dition, they will be jobs only in an industry which is about 6 per;
cent of our economy..There are, few O no' jobs for women or youth
-in this bill outside of the money'whi h fortunately was put in to
expand the summer youth 'employ t program.

-Overall, for all of the money we are spending, we are going to do
very, very little,for the unemployed in this country, and yet the
hoopla -thsifv,v4gb.along with it will mislead people intq thinking;
that th et:tigress, at this time not only of high unemployment but
of fisca obleins, has dug ourselves into a deep holp,:for the limit-

..
ed resou e we have will be squandered on helping' very, very few.
unemployed people.

pi .* Mr. JikvinciNs. Thank you, Mr. Jeffords. , .,,

. . ,.Agtifff,rMrs. Martin, you may .procee4.

STATEMENT OF HON. LYNN MART. REPR TATIVE IN
CONGRESS 1FROM THE S' 00' ILLIN IS

Mrs: MARTIN. Thank you, Mr. Chair Tian, It is a easure. to be
with yotuthis morning.
kWe are again in agreement about your comments about this
aft4noon'sAobs bill. We have bipartisan, 4 think, disagree.nienti
wit, 'the bill::: 1.'', yOk

One of the ,t lijngs I Idled under. your distinguished ctwnan-
ghip was that Members of ongress'Who came and reasi thitire
statements'. found a' day- dreaming committee 'aboiit halWay
throth. So, with the recognition that his will part .of. the
record, I would prefer to just comment on a few ;areas Of .the bill
that I think may be of interest to you.

Mr. HQ/Rms. Without objection, the entire. statement will ,be en-
tered into the record.

5, is's
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Mrs, MARTIN. There tire some additional parts that I hope would
also be entered into the record, Home statistical data that I think
may be of interest to you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. HAWKINS. Such data will be included with iiitur statement.
Mrs. MARTIN. Thank you very -null, Mr. CltirmiTh. r
First of all, with-the expertise of,this committtle, I am sure there

will be a bill. I think there. are those of us who Como from areas
where the agony of unemploymenthas, been so destructive, not just
on an economic life, but truly on the emotional and psychological
lives of entire areas: We really don't care whose name is on the bill
or indeed from what party it comes, as long as' it dOes that which
'helps the most people in the best way over the longest:term.

I would ask you, not because I think you cire goingto pass out
my bill, to look ata couple of things init thatitpay be of interest to
you,. We, have given it' tin acronym- how tac I.. resist --and it
comes out JOBS-. That you may use. First of all, it is rather attrac- .
tive just on its face.

Mr. HAWKINS. it was accidental.
Mrs. MARTIN. Yes, [Laugter.] '':--.\\ . It uses a 'different stati lea! data base. Instead of using tinem-

ployment, it actually uses income growth. This is something' that
has not been done in Many cases. But it t-tarns out that the statisti-
Cal. data for Unemployment is very raw in 'four-fifths of-the States.

. It is not collect0Apn a timely basiS in itur-fifths of the States. If
you are lookinw.atlong-termunemployed, if you are looking,,at
-what we have '611kettens'yery tired of hearing, structural unOrt-
ployment, that data;buse Ives you a much greater view faster and,ere

It
lit't

more accurately o
whatever the, bi
Perhaps for thiT
er a different.
quicklyas pose
State in area:

The second'
r,...1.111,:wisdom is he

-a=wisdom.across Alta Nation. The bill':dpiidoathe,money available
pttli:States' n the basis of population tid..'second on the basis
nrIkSt,pyt . en, says that half Of IllbSed011ars.haVe.to go
ar ac'- within that;,State.,of high unemploythentrto

At is the'litise: we use'.rathei than!cities, raVier 'than-townships.'
T.11.0"ferison 'for that is something that I think every Member.of-.

Cp.i*eglcanandqrstand. My major. city Rockford, Ill. has 'huge un-
employment. But in the County of Winnebago in whichRackford
sits, if you divided the figures and just, went for thecity, you would
be missing some of the highest pockets of -unemployMent. -Indeed, if
we use the State as the conduitand we, force the State into divid-
ing7thnrrnoney.among high counties you are not getting into the
cilaa.4e'rs
wh

high structural unemployment is. So
is most convenient and, most easy
ize, I , uld hope you would consid-

curX15, in targeting programs as
ould make a difference in State after

ohill does well is it recognizes that not
e banks"of,thetPotomac, that indeed there

'suburbs argument, 'a d you areactttally trying to get to
eople are unemploye, d hurting thejnost. .
States enorinous fle ilit In -that sense, Mr. Chair-

man, Our ownbill allows ,.flextb ity. Butt ours isnot just for jobs, ...
w etal, thek"be public serviceLor not. That argument on make.,..
w rk to s is going to be demagOgued on and on. For my area, for'''.

stance-if Illinois were to get its share of the, money under this

1 8
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bill and my home county would., oliviously, qualify under this b111,1
suspect the judgment would be to use it for retraining. But another
of ,my counties might well want, an industrial park: Another of my
counties might wish to use it in another way,

V,Velire saggesting that local people at the State and local level
kapyv' best, and one single program,defined from the banks of the
Potomac does not fit the banks of the Rod, dies not lit the banks
of,the Platte, does not fit the banks,of the Sudvannee. Those areas
can best deterinine how to use it, 'II

In all, we use a CI billion, 2-year annual allocation, it is highly
targeted, using a diVerent data base. 'Although there is some
money for all States,,thostrStates with the hilihest.iinemployment
generally get the most motilqrand, I might add, after that, those
hard-hit counties within the States are guaranteed at least half the,
money.

I think thoie are some of° the;ihings any bill with which your
committee develops should have, that kind of flexibility --not neces-
sarily the determination they be public service jobs or not, and that
kind Of. effective targeting to most quidkly get the kincUof govern-
ment/public/private cooperation fo,K the:Structural unemployment.

With. that, I will end my .testimonyi *again learning' from' my
chairtnan, I would 174happy to answer any. questions.

I should add, tod, that we do set aside a; percenVigeoin the bill,
for instance, for Puerto Rico, because of.their pep stetietual un*,
employment problems. So we recognize their problen, eVenAhough
Puerto Rico and others like it do not fit into the legaa 1:definition of
riState.

[The, prepared statement of Congresswoman. Lynn.- Martin, fol-
lows:] tif
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PRIMAIUKII STATIIMKNT-OV /ION, LYNN MARTIN, A IINPRIIIIRNTATIVIC IN CONORRIN FROM
TOM STAY'S Or ILLINOIS

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY

c4rucitira1,unemploymelit,

A, As It relates to the State of Illinois
U. A% it relates to Northern Illinois

PIding Congressional proposals,

III. the 'Job Opportunity and nosiness ',t Imola t Ion Act ",

A. Purpoie . , a

D. Funding 41100" 'On,
C. Program operation '
P , 0 1 1,c10$1041 ,tff j is major components
E , I t sNQi 1 Nye% """ ' ,,:,

!1,e

IV, What a medium kR,lonl,tefm employment Initiative
should Include

6 \ )

11,1t,'

CA-
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS, I AM PEIASEO

TO 011,00 #N WITH YOU TODAY THE ISSUE OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

AND THE ROLE THE FEDERAL GOVENNMENJ SHOULD PLAY IN THIS

EFFORT, i AM EXTREMELY CONCERNED ABOUT THE CRIPPLING

lEffCTS OF ECONOMIC sTABNATION'ON BOTH HE HEALTH Of THE NATION

AND OUT POSITION IN THE INTERNATIONAL MARKETPLACE,

AS WE KNOW, UNEMPLOYMENT CAN BE SEPARATED INIO THREE

TYPES 4- FRICTIONAL, CYCLICAL AND STRUCTURAL, II IS THE

LATTER, HOWEVER, WHICH-MOST CONCERNS ME.

I REPRESENT AN AREA THAT I SUSPECT IS ALL TOO

TYPICAL Of AREAS FACING STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT, THE LARGEST

SINGEL SECTOR OF THE ECONOMY IN THE ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS STANDARD

METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA (SMSA) IS MANUFACTURING; 625 LOCAL

MANUFACTURING FIRMS ACCOUNT FOR ABOUT 42 PERCENT OE THIs AREA'S

NONAGRICULTURAL WAGE AND sAiltRY EMPLOYMENT. THESE FIRMS.

ARE LARGELY.DEPENEANT ON HUE STARTS. AUTOMOBILE SALES

AND MACHINE TOOL ORDERS. THE HARSH AND UNFORTUNATE REALITY

9F MY DISTRICT'S ECONOMIC MAKEUP, HOWEVER. IS irti7o Evcbt AFTER4

OUR NATION HAS PULLED ITSELF OUT-OE THIS HARD-HITTING

NicEssION, HUNDREDS OF WORKERS STILL WILL NOT DE ABLE TO

SECURE EMPLOYMENT, THESE IDLE WORKERS. LIKE THOUSANDS.

NATIONWIDE, ARE VICTIMS OF STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT.
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ALtitow WE CAN DEOATE,THE IMPACT AND EFFECTS

ON EMPLOYMENT FROM FOITEIGN COMPETITION, TECHNOLOGICAL

ADVANCES, PAST INCREASES IN ENERGY PRICES AND CONSUMER

DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS, THE RESULT IS STILL A NET LOSS Of A005,

NOT SURPRISINGLY, THAT LOSS StiNtr40 BE CONCENTRATED

IN THE INOUS*AL NORTHEAST AND MIDWEST, NOT ONLY HAVE

Tmi$t-WORKERS BEEN LAIF FROM A JOB WHERE REEMPLOYMENT

IN THE SAME OCCUPATION OR INDUSTRY IS DIM, OUT THE STATES

IN WHICH THEY RESIDE ARE EAPERIENCING THE SAME SIGNIFICANT

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS, MAKING THEIR CHANCES OF REEMPLOYMENT,

IN ANY FIELD THAT muo HARDER, ADDITIONALLY, .THESE ECONOMICALLY

DISTRESSED STATES CAN OF1R THIS( DISLOCATED WORKERS LITTLE ASSI4TANCE

IN ATTRACTING NEW BUSINESS AND ITS ACCOMPANYING EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES,

\ THE EMPLOYMENT PICTURE IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS, LIKE OTHER
,k.

HAR -OP REGIONS, LOOKS BLEAK WITH CONTINUED LAYOFFS TAKING PLACE
.

AND ONLY SMALL REPLACEMENT NEEDS ANTICIPATED OvETHE COMING YEAR,

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT 35 TO 40 PERCENT OF THE UNE191:0..

IN THE ROCKFORD smSA DURING FISCAL YEAR 1983 WI44iiNtAPCorce

OV R,15 WEEKS, THESE PEOPLE ARE THE LONG -TERM UNEMPLOYED,

44'4

ON A LARGER SCALE, ILLINOIS' LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYMENT

RATE IN IBBI ImOST;-RECAT FIGURES AVAILABLE) WAS 35 PERCENT.

EVEN_THOUGWARKANSAS HAD-A SIMILAR UNEMPLOYMENT RATE., ITS

LONG -TERM UNEMPLOYMENT AATE WAS ONLY 18 PERCENT. AS
0

EvIDENCID BY THESE FIG1.1110. UNEMPLOYMENT RATES DO NOT
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NECi$WILY REELECT THE TRUE NATURE ANU WIEHITY OF

UNEMPLOYMENT WITHIN A STATE, THE ENO gcsuLtof THIS

ECONOMIC DECtINE, OF COURSE. IS MANY OF 'PIM LONGIERm

UNEFEPEOFEO WILL DEPLETE THEIR SAVINO AND TON IQ 40ORNMP11.,.

ASSISTANCE, MEASURAUE, PUT JUST AT
r

IS fH? E.M0f1DBAL EFFECIS'OF EuR6,1tH
IN MNYtAic.4-.

PERMANENT, JOB LOSS,

I AM PLEASED THAT ACTION OASOWER TAKEN BY

WEINImATIONAND LEADERICHTN IN TAYENIITO DEVELOP AE(EABEE

,.'cONPROMISf ON IMMFOIAIE JOB CREATION AND HUMANITARIAN AID.

/O.:THEIR "AQ-CALEFO" JOBS BILE WILE HELP ONLY THE CYCLICALLY

ItiEMpEOTEIF (THOSE UNEMPLOYED BECAUSE OF ECONOMIC DOWNTURN);

ALSO Am OPTIMISTIC ABOUT tHl PRESIDENT'S PROPOSALS TO

ENCOURAGE RETRANING AND HIRING Of IHE LONG -TLRM utEEmPLOTE

BUT, I CLAN WU PROPOSALS SIMPLY-DO NOT GO FAR ENOUGH.

IN LIGHT Of THIS. I HAVE DEVELOPED AN,EmPLOYMENt

AND BUSINESS INIIIATIvE, H.R. 116, WHICH APPROACHES THE

LONG -TERM UNEMPLOYMENT pRoll ft, FkoM A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT

TACK. ,MY LEGISLATION, THE 'JOB OPORIUNITYANO BUSINESS

.4-Mu6ATION:AGI" ('JOBS). ORAcES 1HE NOTION THAT EMPLOYMENT

AND BUSINESS NEEDS DIFFER NOT ONLY FROM STATE TO STATEAMT....-

ALSO FROM AREA .1'0 AREA WITHIN A STATE.' If WE:ARE TO EXPEND

EltitTE0 FEDERAL DOLLARS TO SPUR ECONOMIC ACTIVITY, IT IS

INCUMBENT up,:rE vs to MAKE SURE: THE PROGRAM WILL NOT SIDETRACK

tf

.".". 4%4 11, 404".40//1-s.
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LONG-TERM PERMANENT 'EMPLOYMENT OPPOR UNTIES, REAL JOB,-

CREATION AND REAL JOB RUENTION. REOVER, IN THESE DAYS

OF GREATER STATE RESPONSIBILITY, (Y APPROACH GIVES 0 STATES

THE WHEREWITHAL TO COPE WITH THEiEMPLOYMENT PROBLEMS AND
.1

DEMANDS OF THE COMING DECADES.

MR. CHAIRMAN, LIKE./YOU,.I HAVE 'CERTAIN IDEAS

WHICH I BELIEVE SHOULD BE ItICORPORATED'INTO ANY MEDIUPT0'

LONGTBIRM JOB EFFORT, ',PRIMARILY., EFFORTS TO HELP AREAS/

EXPERIENCING.STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT' MUST BE INCLUDED

IN ANY PACKAGE, IT IS MY HOPE THE COMMITTEE WILL LOOK

FAVORABLY DRON THE APP OACH AND PRINCIPLES MY AGISLATION

. EMBRACES.

MY IDLE'VORKERS IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS DO NOT

WANT JOBS THAT WI(1. NOT EXIST BEYOND 'A YEAR; THEY WOULD

RATHER HAVE THE 'OPPORTUNITY TO REGAIN THEIR FOOTING IN

THE EMPLOYMENT /.WORLD. MY BUSINESSES IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS

DO NOT WANT P LITICALLY EXPEDIENT GOVERNMENT ACTION THAT,

IN THE LONG RUN, WILL HURT THEM MORE; THEY WOULD RATHER

HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO REGAIN THEIR POSITION IN THE

MARKETPL E. YES, RECPVERY IS THE'BEST ANSWER.BUT IN LIGHT

OF THE /ACT THAT SOME INDUSTRIES HAD NOT RECOVERED FROM

THE PR/VIOUS RECESSION AND ARE STRUGGLING 'WITH THE EFFECTS

OF THE CURRENT ONE, I,f BELIEVE ACTION MAY BE WARRANTED TO

ENC/uRAGE NEW 'OPPORTUNITIES.
.

I THANK THE COMMITTEE FOR ITS TIME AND

/GRACIOUSNESS IN PERMITTING ME THE PRIVILEGE OF TESTIFYING'.

TOGETHER,.LET,DS PUT ASIDE PARTISAN DIFFERENCES AND

HELP PUT OUR -PEOPLE BACKiTO WORK -- WORK THAT'IS 'MEANINGFUL.

.

/
I

207944 0-83' -:13
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APPENDIX ,

THE JOB OPPORTUNITY NO BUSINESS STIMULATION ACT"
(H.R. 116)

PURPOSE
%

To establish a program to 'provide grants to states for the
Purpose of creating job opportunities and stimulating business.

FUNDING ALLOCATION

This employinent initiative authorizes 53 billion for each
of two years.

(1) One-third of grant funds are allocated among ALL states
on the basis of population.

(2) Two-thirds of grant funds are allocated among ELIGIBLE
states. Eligible states are those.states which have
experienced wage and salary growth below the U.S. average.

(3) One-half of a state's total allocation (sum o( "1" and "2")'
must be channeled into ELIGIBLE county areas., Eligible
county areas are those counties, whose average unemployment
rate for the most recent twelve months is equal to or
greater than the state's' average unemployment, rate for
the game time period, and whoSe county'per capita income
i6 below 140 percent of the state's per capita income..

/PROGRAM OPERATION

4

Gr nts are made available to the Governor for-uses that' he
determines will contribute most to the creation of meaningful-
jobs for the unemployed. Toward that,goal, he shall consult
with the State Job Training Coordinating Council as establioshed
in the "Job Training Partnership Act." This council is
comprised of representatives from labor, business,' and state
and local, government.

,

The Governor then will determine which projects will.be undertaken.
Funding earmarked.for eligible counties will be expended within -

each area at not less than 95% of the eligible amount avai]able
for expenditure within such county. Nq amount is required to ,

be expended within an eligibly county area if the computed
'expenditure is 16ss than one percent of the funds available

, for all eligible .counties.
, .

The Governor must present an explaYation 'of how these expenditures
can be expected to increase employment opportunities for the
jobless and why these, expenditures were chosen over other uses.

4t-USE OF FUNDS

Funds HAY be used for'any program, project or activity'
in which the principal purpose is to increase the number
of,jobs available within the state or eligible county area.

(1) Funds'canait be used: fiscal substitution; for "soft
services" -- welfare; tryldfsolace a currently employed
worker; to hire a work r in. lieu of rehiring a laid off
worker.

(2) Funds can be used, for example: to retrain dislocated
workers; to offer low interest loans; to build an
industrial park; to.provide inceptives to retain or
attract business.

States have the FLEXIBILITY to best meet their employment and
business-needs of the 1980s and beyond.
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- APPENDIX B -.

INCOME GROWTH'.
(based upon available data)

RANKING STATE INCOME GROWTH
(worst to best)'

1

2
District 'of Columbia
New York

(.160)*

3 Rhdde Island 088.
4 Ohio

'5 'Illinois .093
6 Pennsylvania '.103
7 Michigan .108
8 Indiana .116
9 Massachusetts .155

10 New Jersey .165
11 Connecticut .181
11 Missouri .181
12 Deleware .196
13 Wi%consin .229
-14 Maine .259
14 'Maryland, .259
14 Vermont .259
15 Iowa .284

UNITED STATES AVERAGE

16 Hawaii .31'8
17 Minnesota . .335
17 Nebraska 335
18 Kentucky. .352
19 North Carolina .361
20 South Dakota .365
21 Ala8aMa .366
22.,,..... West Virginia .373
23 Tennessee .416

,24 Oregon .421
25 California .422
26 Kansas .425
27 Virginia

__-
.428r-

28 Georgia . ,442
29 Mississippi .459
30 South Carolina .463
31 Montana .487 0
32 Arkansas .493
33 .' Washington .496 igh-

34
r

New Hampshire

\

.535
35 Idaho .642
36 North Dakota .706
37
38

New Mexico
Utah \

-708
.724

39 ',Florida .730
40 ---- Louisian,a
41 Oklahoma
42
43
44

Alaska
Arizona

.iii
45

Colorado'
Nevada .917

46 Texas .942
47. . Wyoming 1.467

* Under H.R. 116, the District -of Columbia can tap only into
the first. funding tier even though it experienced a negative
.income growth.

.

.

(
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Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you very much.
I think you have presented some rather novel ideasto the com-

mittee. We have discussed some of them in-past hearings. However,
I think you give a new twist to two of them. I' would. like to com-
mend you on your presentation. I haven't had an opportunity to
read thelaill. itself which you have included inthe past statement.
So it is possible one or two of my questions may be already an-
swered.,

I would certainly "a ee With you that all of the brains are not
here in Washington l am not sure some of .the localities do, for
that matter.

Mrs. MARTIN. Many I knOw ar on this committee.
Mr. HAWKINS. I gertairOy feel this decentralization is with us, we-

are not going to Lange it, and I think most of the proposals do
incorporate the idea ofdecentralizing administrative responsibility.

There is one tiling, 'however, that gravely concerns me about the
manner in whidh you do it. The moneys, as L understand, it, would
be divided between at least two major activities, and probably more
than two One would be, say, in the,neighborhood of business devel-
opment or economic development; and the other great activity.
would.be direct job generatiOn. Is that true?

Mrs. MARTIN. I -think we can, guess that that is what the States
and localities would Use it for.

What the-bill does, Mr: Chairman, is it. actually says there are a
few things you can't do. You can't u§e it for tax reduction. You

" can't use it to' isplace other normal Ind obligated expenses. After
that, generally we allow the freedom to make tb6se decisions.

Mr. HAwiams,.-, Let's say that a looter governing-body and r
assurrie ,that'would be .the one that would make! that decision--

Mrs. MARTIN. Actually, we .use the State, and we use the board
in effect "that we set up through'the training bill. We think .that
that has Much potential fOr,correci.use: So the money is channeled

\\ through the,Governor, and his reCoonsibility is that at least half of
that money -has to go into-those ciiunities with uremploYment fig-
ures above a certain range.'

Mr. 1-,1AwKims Let ,rrie get it' clear. ,Ayeyou -using the.State Job
Training. Coordinatin Council that was created under the Job
Training Partnership Act as the one that would Make-the decision?

'Mrs. MARTIN.
Mr. HAWKINS. So he decision still. would not be made at the

local community level, it would be made at the State level.
-Mrs. MARTIN. Yesiit would be.
Mr. HAWKINS. One of the difficulties that see with that,'and I

;served in State government myself for severer, decades before
coming to CongKess; that7the,people who come to the State house
are not the people who ordinarily would .riited jobsp:ndr would they
represent those who.need the jobs: The people that would be most

6 influential are those people who, let us say, have the most political
clout and who would, let's say, in Many instances, prefer, to engage
in an economic' development project, a parking 1ot downtown, a
peoples mover .project or d large ,public works undertaking, asiop-
posed to those,, individuals who have been unemplqyed a long e,
long-term ,unentployeol, who fire desperate, who lire out of or ,

who have been out of trork for a long time, who have little political
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participation even because they have' bsTome discouraged with po-litical activity.
So when you get into the question of targeting, if you are reallyconcerned about, jobs, would you not agree that it would be much

better tostarget a jobs proposal to direct job creation than to allowsuch a choice to by made by individuals. Who are more influenced
because they are at the local level?

I, recall that, under community development programs, UDAGand the other programs that we had thi.oligh which moneys have
been allocated locally, that the money always ends up in the down-
town area or in some area outside of,the area that some of us rep-resent whith happen .to be inhabited by digaclvantaged persons. Itseems to me that there is a danger there. I w4 wondering how youwould respond to, that.

Mrs. MARTIN. I cannot comment on how they do things i(Cali-
fornia. l can only look to my own State as an exampfe, and not:.
alwayh. good One. Are there flaws and can you 146Ve the "parkinglot bandits' use this? Sure, if that is the wag Your. governor in.
your State. set up that board, it could happen.

The representative from my area on our State board ,happens toy
be of the opposite party, and .he is the mayor'of the biggest city inthe district. Politically, I am not' ecstatic about the.appointment. I
could argue that I really prefer one of my people there. But truly
don't believe that this mayor of the opposite party would work po-litically against when it came time for this board to be making adecisidn under this bill, his home county and mine with its moneybecause of the incredibly high unemployment. I would have morefaith in him and with the other members of the board that they
would be looking at the kirtd of projects that make jobs and that
help stimulate economic activity.

The highest areas of unemployment in my district are those with
traditional blue-collar industries and minorities. I can't 'believe
anyone with a heart and. brain, working together, would suddenly
feel that 4hey should do Something that is not going to have a jobcreation effect.

You are asking how can we prevent either local or State peoplefrom ever making a mistake or misusing the. Toney. And I saythere is no way to draw that legislation. But we have seen evi-dences of more mistakes when we don't give that needed flexibility,
when we limit severely from this city exactly what local and State
governments may do.

Mr HAWKINS. The Chair would just interrupt long enough to an-nounce that the two bells are for approving the Journal of the day.
That shows how stupid we can beconie at this level sometimes. We
interrupt hearings in order to go :over to approve or disapprove aJournal that nobody ever reads and 'prevents us from doing the job
for which we were elected to do.

Mrs. MARTIN. That proves all wisdom isn't here, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. I am sure there are Members who need their

record to be kept perfect, so those who would like to excuse them-
selves long enough to go and enga e in this activity may do so.

M.S.. MARTIN. I suspect this is no the time for me to leave.
Mr. HAWKINS. Lynn, are you rea y to go? [Laughter.]
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Mrs. MARTIN. I am 'willing to explain this to my district, Mr.
Chairman. ( ,

Mr. HAWKINS. I.am sure you don't need this vote.
Mr. Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I would like to follow along that line of testimony.

We started off this morning, both the chairman and I, on'larnbast-
ing the congressional jobs bill. I have a little concern that presum-
ing that we are that much dumber or more selfish than all of the
States and local communities, what concerns me is what concerns

,the airman here, is thatat least the experience from the last
go- and there iftvidence in our present jobs bill that there are
mon 'talents that alltbf us who have the power to distribute like to
have for our memories. We have things in this jobs bill now, dams,'
canalsand roads, that are line items for specific areas that dQn't.

employmentany eployment beeause particular Members ke toy
have them remembered for those kin. of things.

From my own experience at the 3 l level is tllit people have a
tendency to want monuments fr t 1 mselves, an (l if they can get
the Federal Government to spend th money, they re very willing
to do it without doing things that are meaningful for jobs.

What I am asking is don't you think it would be better if we put
in here, at leasriome requirements of standards that must be met?
Inotice you have a passthrough, for instance, for the counties. So I
don't know what State guidance there would be in that areathat
they must be related in some w y to solving unemployment prob-
lems.

Mrs. MARTIN. I don't hav regrets on that. I, who have always
almost been ashamed of my own cynicism don't match the gentle-
man's on this. Maybe this, is possible when you reside in a State
where the recession is very deep, without overstating truly the
agony of what this is. If I heve'enough faith even in Democratic
officials which, for me as a Republican is extraordinarily difficult, I
just can't imagine misusing people like that. Can someone do it?
Yes. But you can actually get to them if they are elected offiCials.

I have no problems at allevrjkh stricter interpretation from your
committee's experience if that is needed. But we are, talking about
people'S lives. Can 'people misuse them? Yes. But then people,
should rise up and throw the rascals out.

Mr.'HAWKINS. Mr. Martinez.
Mr. MARTINEZ. In reading the''summary which says that the com-

mission will meetand evidently you say there is a commis-
. sion--

Mrs. MARTIN. Yes. Weihad that set up in a bill passed last year.
Mr. MAirriNEz. It seems tp be made up of labor, business, and

State and localtovernMent officials', , ' ,
Mrs. MAirrkni. Right)
Mr. MARTINEZ. I have a tendency 'to agree with you, but I don't

understand,the,cyniciSm. gri a local level at leastI know because
- I come from local goVerlitilent-if you.miSuse funds and abuse the

privilege t at you have of ,distributing those, funds, it will be very
easy toge you oUt of office. Ih the district that J come from, there'
has been/ 0T* aftOrrecall b cause people got abusive with their
power. It .One city. alone I.t i k theri,is a recall every fl months.

)
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Mrs. MARTIN. I thought Illinois provided the most entertainmentin elections.
Mr. MARTINEZ. But as long s, people like that aren't making de-

cisions, I have no qualms with-it. .
The one thin ; though, is that 1 seems that after a meeting and

the projects where the money might be needed, that
vernor will then determine where the funds are to be used.

hat what it means, the Governor will determine?
Mrs. MARTIN. Yes, it do'6. That perhaps is. the weakest .part ofe bill. ,
Mr. MARTINEZ. He could basically ignore all of the input that
as given? Let's say he were that kind of a person that you weretalking about earlier. .

Mrs. MARTIN. The Governor musCgive written statements on'why it fulfills these obligations in terms of high unemployment,
and what it does. , .

Mr. MARTINEZ. read that. But you can justify just about saw-\ thing if you are smart enough and a good en gh debater.
, Mrs. MARTIN. True. And if you think that all of the Governors
would deliberately misuse it in the high u emproyment areas\of
their..State, it is possible ,for them to do this under this bill yes.
But I don't think they would be in office very long either. Since
almost every Governor wants to be President, I think we are safefor a while.

Mr., MARTINEZ. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. You have a Ibt of faith 'n the demodratic process,

TwillIwill say that.
MARTIN. I was raised that way. s awful as it is, I still

agree with Churchill. It is the best we hay .

Mr. HAWKINS. I have been listening t Governors around here
- for the last 2 br 3 days wailing about t deficit and talking about

the New Federalism. Three years ago, some of us warned them, but
they bought it. And I don't think they should be blaming the ad-
ministration, because they thought they were going to get a lot of
money withno strings attached. Now they have the ttrings and notthe money ,and they are beginning to wail. I think they have only
themselves, to blame. So I- do think they have been so infallible.

Mrs. MARTIN. I am not suggesting /infallibility for any of the Gov-
ernors. I, Mr. Chairman, as a member of the Bydget Committee,
had the privilege of listening to them. You wilebe happy to knowthey all agree that they will take some of the flak for the cuts they
proposed. I couldn't figure out how they were going to do that since
that is 'not something I have ever known Governors to do for Mem-
bers of Congress. But.' am willing to listen.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Williams.
Mr. WtuaA"Ms. I have no questions, Mr. Chaff man.

I would like to perhaps say a kind wordrabout the jobs bill,
though. I wasn't here to hear any of the Members' description of .

criticism of. the bill, but I think that there has been some before I
arrived. ,

These bills tend to take on a different flavor, depending on
where one is from. If.yob 'are from a district that is going to get
some of the jobs in thili jobs bill, those jobs.are bread,and butter,

. -

discussio
the
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that is what they taste like. But if some other Member of Congress
is going to get the jobs, it tastes to you like pork.

I just submit that when you struggle es hard as we have over
this bill to reach a bipartisan consensus and you try to franchise
both the White House and the moderates to liberals in the Con-
gress, you are going to come up with, a bill that is not going to sat-
isfy a lot of people. .

14(1We all talk about bipartisanship, b 2 when we see the results of
)it,generally in historyome don't e it very well. What we really

need, I submit', Mr. Chairman, is for the Republican to offer, a very
partisan jobs bill and the Democrats to offer a very partisan 'jobs

' bill, and then we vote'up and down on it, and we will get a much
better bill in the end than we will through this bipartisani,coali-
tion .

Mrs. MARTIN. At least it would be an interesting conference; Mr.
Williams.

I would just say, by the way; I wouldn't disagree with you. I
think what is hard for some Memberswhen you are from an area
with 3-percent unemployment, is that if you are the one unem-
ployed, it is a.100-percent rate. But if you are from an area where

'there is 20-percent unenvloyment, I think it is very hard not to
use some targeting. If you represent an area in pdrts of the city of
Chicago where the youth unemployment rate is 48 percent, I think
it is very difficult to not feel that that area _needs some special
help. ,.

I agree that it is difficult to develop, but we are here to do those
difficult jobs and try in our human way to accomplish them.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Kegovsek?
Mr. KOGOVSEK. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Again, thank you, Mrs. Martin.
Mrs. MARTIN. Thank yOu, Mr. Chairman. . ,

,

Mr. HAWKINS. Your testimony was very valuable. You have sug-
gested some ideas that we will give serious consideration to.

Mrs. MARTIN. Your politeness is always appreciated:
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you. .

-4P

The next witnesses will be an unemployed workers panel. As I
call these names, I would appreciate if the witnesses would assem-
ble at the witness table. Mr. Pete Wray, Baltinibre, Md.; Ms.
Myrtle Driver, Cherokee, N.C.; Mr. Ernest Loughlin of Camden,
N.J.; Ms. Trudy Persky, Oiiladelphia, Pa:; and Ms. Carolyn Hou§t
ton of Washington, D.C. Will those who names were called please
come forward and be seated at the witness table.

Let us proceed in the order in which the names were called.Mr.
Pete Wray of Baltimore, Md.

STATEMENT Or PETER WRAY, BALTIMORE, MO.
Mr. WRAP. My mime is Peter Wray. I am with the Steel Woktirs

'Local 2621 in Baltimore, Md. I work at the Sparrows Point Stet.1
Complex in Baltimore. I have been employed there for approxi-
mately 6 years, and I have been laid off For about; the past 12
months.

I urn also chairman of the local free food,proqani that goes to
laid off steelworkers who run out of their unemployment benefits.. I
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am also one of the coordinators for the Maryland Mobilization forJobs, which is a coalition of church, labor and community groupsdealing With the jobs issue.
I am here today to support the jobs bill. I 'think it is importantthat we start getting into some realistic numbers about what it isgoing to take to create som6 meaningful jobs. Among the people Iwork with. and represent? -to tell you the truth, we have had a lotof discussions'about the bills that have been proposed so far by. the. administration. tI think, including the bipartisan effort, we see it as extremelysmall amounts that they are talking about. Also the fact that ajotof the money and the jobs being targeted are not at the people. whonecessarily are in the greatest need, although definitely some ofthe construction industry is in great need. There are also 'a lot ofunskilled and dislocated workers who need to be targeted in thiseffort. .,

Currently, within the district of the steelworkers, which coversthe Maryland area, we have about -14,000 people laid off, Most ofthese will probably be.permanent. layoffs. We have gone throughthe process, unlike the rest of the steel industry, we have had agreat deal of automation that has occurred in our area:. About 15years ago, we had 26,000 full-time people prOducing 7 million tonsof steel. The projection is.that by 1985 we will have 8,000 peopleproducing 7 million tons of steel. ,
I, myself, have been a coke oven laborer since I worked at Spar-rows Point. Vie,.used to have 1,200 people producing coke, and weare now down to about 300 or 400 producing move coke than ever,bringing in a rate of return to Bethlehem Steel qmr times as much\coke with half the manpower. That means that hundreds of thou-sands of people are permanently without a job, both skilled and un-killed.

\I think we have to start looking at realistic figures across theNI tionI have beisi to 'Pittsburgh, Chicago,Gary, and New Yorkas iart of my responsibilities with the steelworkers .union. Ilalti-.mor. is nothing compared to some of those areas. However, there isit great deal of tragedy.. Recently, we learned that some sections of.Maryland have the- highest infant mortality rate now among whitelamiliek in the Nation. I thi e are getting close to having a no-. .tional tragedy on out hands this continues.
The size an4,1- scope o t e bill which is the focus of the today, Ithink, is getting in the ri ht direction of what it is gOing to take. Itis not going. to take $1 billion or $2 billion. It is going to take a lotmore than that, We have 15 million to 20 million unemployedworkers who need and want to work, ' $Let me just say in closing that I hope sometime Congress getsaround to lgoking at a broader issue with a little more comprehen-sive policy: find it ironic being here today talking about the Gov-ernment creating\o jobs bill when, last week, we had the news., ofAtari leaving the country producing a subsequent loss of jobs. So Iwould urge CongreSs to look at a comprehensive policy so we dgn'tget into the situation where the country.is losing on the one handand having to till in tin the other.

Thank you.
Mr. I IAWKIN8, Thank 'you.

2 0 11
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The next witness is Ms. Myrtle Driver.

STATEMENT OF M11'RT1.F DRIVER. CIIEROKEE
CIIERORE.E. N.C.

Ms. DRIVER. I am Myrtle Driver. I represent the eastern band of
Cherokee Indians in Cherokee, North Carolina. We have a'pppula-
tion of about 8,000. Our little reservation covers about 56,000 acres.

I am going to use an example of my imn)ediat4' neighlx.irhood.
There are seven houses in my immediate neighborhood. Of those 7
houses, therelare 16 unemployed. Our biggest econoniy tomes from
tourism, and this laSts about.,5 months, from May to October. The
jobs. during those 5 months would come from about 28 motels, 3
gift or curio shops, 15 gas stations, 17 camp grounds, 29 restau-
rants, and Lother tourist attractions. These 5 montfis are the only
time a lot of us can find employment.

I have.4 years of academic background behind me, 2 years busi-
ness and 2 years in education and leadership development. and I
cannot find a job in Cherokee. It is easy to find a joktiway from

Cherokee, but Cherokee is my home.n'hat is where my. children
are and where they go to school. Now can you maintain a home
working miles away from your home?

The unemplOyment rate in Cherokeejust an examplewhen
my job ended in Cherokee, which was a summer job, in November,
that was the first time that the unemployment office had to stay
open until 6 o'clock. New claims were being taken from 1 to :1

o'clock that afternoon. I was number 83 on the list. My daughter
was number 95 on the list. So this gives y"ou an idea of what the
unemployment rate is in Cherokee.

As I said, our population is around 8,000. The businesses that I
mentioned, there are only (wo factories on our reservation which
gives year-round jobs' There are the Government facilities that pro.
vide yea -round jobs, But most of these jobs require college educa
tion and there are not that many positions that become available
to people with a college education. Of course, we have our hospital,
which is run by the Government. But these institutions don't pro
vide jobs unless it is people with a college education,

So, in summary. we support your bill, and we also ask help in
building jobs for our Indian people in.Cherokee. We are not inter-

osted in asking for money so we can buy what we need or that you
provide our needs, but what we are asking is for you to help us
build businesses which, will'give our pisiple jobs year round. We are

aa proud people, and lot of otir people are depending on social 5

services' and general telsistance, Which takes away it lot of pride
from our Indian people,

We are a progressive race of loyople, ore perhaps unique to
other tribes because we are progressive. It has taken mvay a lot of
the wide from our Indian people by being unemployed. Our unem

oymen rate has been higher this year and last year than it ever

ins been.
Thank you.
Mr. I lAWIONS. Thank you, Ms. Driven.
The next witness is Mr. Loughlin.
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STATEMENT OF ERNE ST 1.011;111,1N. ('.%11)KN ()UNIV. NJ.
lAwctiuN. How are you doing. Mr. Chairman.

My name is Ernie Loughlin, and I am from Camden County. N.J.
I am now unymployed. I used to work for a company called Com-
bustion & Energy. They went bankrupt 7 months ago Iwcause of nowork.. My last unemployment check just ran out and I-have noth-
ing to rely on except my parents.

I heard of the new bill through th,':,--chool I used to go to. Juve-nile Resource Center. I was a high school dropout. I went to that
schtxol and I got my GED. Then they sent me to a vocational highschool for, my welding degree. I graduated out of that school the
best student.

I got out of school and I got myself a job as a boilermaker. Now
therilitire no more jobs for boilermakers. Ydti,,got to he union. It is
unbelievable. You go out on the streets and you look in the Paper
every day, you go to interviews in person, and there is just nothing
there in Camdeil County. It is really terrible.

The bill will be creating jobs for people. People have training al-
ready: and there is no work there. It is like a loss,

Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Loughlin.
[Prepared statement of Ernest Loughlin follows-)

STATF4,111!NT or ER441;NT 1,11U11101/1, C.V1119:N ONTV, N
MY mane 14 Ernest I.01111111. I 11434 that my 0)111111ents 114, ,,,,tenva for thZ. recordThere are It lot of kids out there who /111 out of work I know 1,4-.us. I'm frontConstien. New JerAuy, rconomwolly de pressed city :there' No much 1.eingabout how to help KO Johm for kids, I'm telling you oh.rut whoa it hos been like forHIP No You'll have Norm. 1,1n of whot you're really sleahng with I'm out of work hut,behove it or not, I'm one of the lucky one,
Th.. ...son Itter `411:11t 1110,4 of the unernploed kli14 t Ghat I Calt11'to the Juvenile liesottrco Center idiom scorn ;Igo I wits n drop out, but I workedfor months and gut II high school equivalency degree, collur4 ror) 'Then i W;11 metafor training ot o vovationol nchool mid I 11.1ClitlItt 11 trollernulker helper I dot gut itwhich I hod for two yvorN, and for owhile eye rythingwol gl,:at The only thingI hod worts ohoot with how touch income tax I h;111 to pity' I wo. eoroing o coupleof tvilucirrA doom.. A week Niv how' .my k, %%'r gel slung litre+

months atitt tttlIV IWK:111 to KIOW 4101VI I,, OW Arty,.ivupit of In""111s horkIl miy work. iris I.,err II:0 to lay me oaf i 1-11,e now boonInd of work for ) work n teW hours I'Vs`l% couple of weeks, when they ionAle', but nothing strInhe 1 bast' used Al thy tricks,' learned al my Meo.loos EmployAble progrom when I 4404 lit Juvenile itessourveConter I got on the phone everywk I put togottior mi now 11,4111111, 1 1101, i:111.1 every utriplover to the cutudeuCo9nty phone borrk who could conceivably IOW it boiler,itiolsor, lvi' tried to get IiI1Vrub At nil, but l'ol'I,t111 out cut. work
When I 101k to litinitiai owners ur managers, story ... otwoo ...on In goodtunes, we'd hire you in un., a tr:Illivit holler ni:tto-r (hithusuiesn ii ntow and wo't Ord not luting,.

lThetitemuigo Ito getting I. 1/t11 there ore proo lobe I keep heoring otroul troutuig proiiroury luring 'shoed, but wind ohoul Ihme Iii .00 V1111 cue 111t0,4.1V 4111110st
find (11111 ittlt0 I egtt1.1.belittNIt thlit tlivtIt't1 nothing (hut you con da to 144'11 UV
11111110 john (11t potpie, like msi, who want to Wilt k

fly nitemployment'q running out When I wit= working, for the tiro time in toyhie I hod put none money tti the honk It's nil gone how. I don't have unvounR Iololl hock en
I don't turn] much obrelt lioliticol now., hut ...unohody at ,ftivvwle W.,..itirTo outo

snail thint Ow ferlutol grworniount wrel horing that Imiainvown Noiiiii chip Itt acttwit) on! figoticioq Ihrit loaf govottiment 111,14111g rfult'rs irtn! the !ova lie holkud
to in privote hinlined4 rn't,even keep their own lie01. giuiSe VOte,r. Ih »v stn thVy
gourd lit Wit.ttIlt,tt itOttitlit-' !'luny have tie joh.ri open
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lAsoll, At the city- of Camden Its to pretty had shape can't heliese that there
arrn t rflopecta vou toula do them to get the city inn Ing again that (o-ttld Eds.) put
;srople take me twit to work

For the find fifteen year, of my ltfr, I was no piste I drolt4 out of stycksol Hut

(or the past t uptr of pram t ix-ally cleaned up toy act I got my life together. go to,
dtidorrs3. {;ti 3 skin and now thes, tell me !herr are no p41,1 Sonftiyi titer 40
!omething at:6d tight away )`or rtt-rtons. like nsr /wiry their Arr A in4nthr.ti
thousand on the street that don't hoer An, 11,) rdu:atton ttitti nu ripierience If

cant toad a ;oh, not many kids will I hope you'll de.-tde to do, something aout st
Thank you

Mr. HAWKINS. MS. Trudy Persky,

STATEMENT OF THEM PEH ".Y, HEITESENTIM; PHILADELPHIA
UNEMPLO 'MEAT ritawyr

Ilse. PERNKy. I am "Crudy Persky, Toaay I am representing the
Philadelphia Unemployment Project. .

I think it has been demonstrated that to be unemployed is to is'
adrift economically. socially, and psycholNically. But to be lifIrITI
ployed between the ages off-10 to is really devastating, since the
prospects for rehiring have proven to be limited,

I have been unemployed for 1 year Lis a consequence of Reagano-
mis and budget cuts to the U.S. Public Ileidth Service. As a result
of my volunteer activities with the- Philidelphia Unemployment
Project and contacts with other unemployed people.' it is apparent
that employers are reluctant to hire people in this nge.group.

Experience ix not regarded as a virtue when economic conditions
are grim. Employers are inclined to hire entry level people who
will be less costly in terms of salary and pension benefits. Marty
people in this age group have lost positions after working for a
number of, years in companies which have gone bankrupt sr who
have moved to other areas.

In a recht Jobathon sponsored by Congressman Kostmayer of
Pennsylvania, the majority of the SOO people who phoned in were
b4.0,...(.,,t1 the ages of 4r-, and t;0, With tiensions in jeopardy as a con.
sequence of bankruptcy, people who have been employed have limn
ited hope fur employment again and face economic adversity once
their unemploxment benefits tiro exhousted.

I think such a fate is tragic fern people who have been productive:-
1y employed for 20 to :Ill years. If these people do succeed in secur-
ing employment. they have no seniority rights. and may face an-
other round of lavoff4 its the economy contracts and expands. It ix
my observation that this group of formerly productive citizens .are
becoming increasingly disaffected with the participatory democrot-
ic process and a system which in fraught wet k ornic uncertain-
ty in their older years.

I recognize that it is difficult to. ruitireriA of unemplovment.
in terms of. targeting for a particular age group. Yet. think it is
important to recognize .that unemployment is Mt just an firma.-
phous state, but it does have different conosequences for people are
varying stages in the life cycle: So I would liopo that in vour bill
yoo would take this into consideration in tt tins of possible midi
tiunal financial assistance for people over 41) whose unemployment
benefits are exhausted.

Another point I would like to make is some Issulibilitv Of a col,
trolized job book. In toy contacts with pecolle. we have "found that.

4
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newspaper advertisements, despite the opinion of, our' .President,
Ltre of practically no V4a1u6. I spepk for peQple who are looking for

fobs who have been bank vice.presidents or steelworkers. Many ad-
vertisem,ents Seem to b& placed only to satisfy affirmative action re-
qt,nrements when the position has already been filled. Frequ'ently.
blind ads are placed, by employment agencieS or recruitment firmsl

, who use this infamation for their own purposes rather than actu-
ally trying jq secure jobs for people.

I would like, in closing, to say that aside from the economic con-
siderations, that the most important aspect in the maintenance of
mental health is the element of hope and the conviction that the
situation can improve. Fpr the .older worker? -the realities of the
current recession do not generate optimism for the present or for'

- the future.
Thank you.

HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Perskr
Ms. Carolyn Houston.

STATEMENT OF CAROLYN HOUSTON, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Ms. HOUSTON. First, I would like to express My appr'eciation to

the committee for asking me to be here to testify.
My home is Carolyn Houston, and I am a single parent. I am-

separated, unemployed, and my only means of support is Aid to
Families for Dependent Children. r - 4

I have been unemployed for 16 months. In between this time, I
have been through a training program at Wider Opportunities for
Women [WOW] far .a technical skill. I have also been searching for
a job.. ea

In the WOW training program, I achieved skills in electricity,
mechanics, general math, counseling and job readiness. There was
a course in preparing for a job, such as how to present myself at
job interviews. Upon the completion of this program, I was issued
two certificates. One was for the completion of the course, and the
other one was for research for a project that we had to complete.

I have baCkground in areas such as electronics, retail sales, cash-
/iering, cooking, and teacher assisting. At the present time, I am

willing to, accept any type of position in those fields. I am a deter-
mined person, I am in good health, and I am very ambitious, quick

/ to learn, easy to get along with, and I still don't have a job.
I am presently spending much of my time volunteering at a

parent partnership program ih the D.C. public school system. I also,
am a consultant for the Unemployment Council of Washington.
This organization is for unemployed people with low incomes. We
help people find jobs, locate apartments and counsel individuals 09
any problems that theyfifight have.

'Right now, I am receiving.a stipend for the next '3 weeks from
the United Postal Workers Union. I am a cQordinator helping to
set up the national, lobbying march scheduled for March 15. Thee
organization helps the unemployed get jobs- and fair treatment
from agencies. Also, we hope to establish a union 'thatSpeaks for
all of the unemployed people in the Nation.

Consequently, 'I have made efforts in seeking a job. I, have been
InvolveOn job fairs and have looked for a job in private industries,
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and do have the proper credentials that I deed to present myself' for q job I' have unailed, ,out resunts, checked with the school
where I complked the program,: aridll have als6 checked, job list-
ings which game into that school. haV,0 .1.10ed,,the classified- ad' sec-
fion of the dewspaper, word of mouth leas andthe yellow pages.. I
have also been making lots and lots of telephone calls. I have made
many attempts to attain employment.

To really Iodic for a' job, it takes at least from 30 to 40 hours a
Week, and then sometimes you don't even get. responses. But when
I do get responses, the ones that I have gotten, usually they say I
don't have enough experience or they don't have a, position at that
time. They gay they will keep my résumé on file and that the posi-
tion I was applying for will take more experience than what I have
to offer.

The problem that I have faced since I have been in the job
Market is hours. Usually, you would have to work a different shift.
I was offered a position in Virginia. This was on a second shift. The
reason I couldn,t take the job was because of the day care situation
that I have. They were evening hours and, by me having to chil-
dren, I would have to have somebody during that time that would
really be responsible for them getting their homework done and ev-
erything that they negd to do. By me getting off.'at 1 at .night, I
wasn't able to accept the job.

Transportation was another problem. I checked thoroughly. I
hkve to depend on public transportation because I don't have a car.
Due to the fact that buses run only, on certain hours and are not
going through the route that I really need to get to the job; that
was another .reason that I wasn't able to accept the position. y

Another thing that I have experienced as a problem is the te§t
that you have to take. You have to pass the test before you even
,get accepted in the company. I find, that these tests are very/fiffi-
cult. I think that college graduates would have problemir with
'them. ; .

4fter searching for a job and coming up with all of theSe prob-
lems, it' leads to a problem of frustration. I have encountprred prob-
lems. ContinuOusly looking for a job really gets a person out of

. wanting to go look for a job.
In conclusion, I am very much concerned about unemployment

because I feel I have a lot of.lnyself, to offer a company if hired'. I
am also still searching, and I am sending out resumes and filling
out applications. But, just like I said, the responses are, really
awful, the ones that. I have been getting. You get tired of hearing
the same thing over and over again.

I suffer and my children suffer. I cannot pre ent to them the ade-
quate and right responsibilities that I have t show them.

I' would like to conclude by saying that am for the bill and I
, really hope that it Will be passed. Thank y u.
sc Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms, Housto

What training program did jr6u corn ete? You indicated at the
beginning of your statement that you ad gone through a training
program. Would you indicate what pr grqm that was?

Ms. HOUSTON. Yes: It was Wider 0 portunities for Womem. They
'train you for technical positions.
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Mr. IlAw luNs. At tho time you compkted the train*, word yougiven any job assistance from that inornent on?
Ms. HOUSTON. Yes, and I still referhick to theschool.
MT. OAV/K1N's. You refer Wick to the school?,

*Ms: HOUSTON. 14go bic4 to the school .for assistance. They havejob listings coming in from different places. Most of the time, thejobs that are open, when I check into them are out of public trans-portation range. That ieanother problem, that I have.
Mr. HAWKINS.. Do you believe' that you would have been able tobecome employed if `you had been given child care assistance ofsome kind?.
Ms. HOUSTON. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. But you have been unable to get that assistance,is that it?..
Ms. HOUSTON. Not at, the .hours for the jab that was offered tome, not at those hours.
Mr. HAWKINS. It was in some other location, was it?
Ms. HOUSTON. Yes. It was in Fairfax, Va.
Mr. HAWKINS. Ms. Persky, I would ask you about. one phase ofthe problem that you have mentioned, and that is those who arebetween the ages of 40 and 65. Assuming, as one of the proposalsdoes, that the individuals will be selected for job placement or thatthe jobs will be targeted to those who are long -term' unemployed,and among those, priority will be given to those who, for onereason or another, have been the longest term unemployed. Do youbelieve that isdealing with the problem of the elderly citizens who,'' in most instances, would be those longest unemployed and in great-est need? Do you think there should be some more specific target-ing for the elderly?

Ms. PEisicy. Yes. The 45-to-60 age group, I believe, should be tar-geted because there is thig resistance on the part of employers. Yet,it is a subtle kind of thing. You are never told we are not beinghired because of our age. But this has been reported to me on somany occasions from the people in that age group that I do volun-teer work for.
Until the Federal Government really encouraged strongly thehiring of handicapped people and of minorities, nothing really hap-pened until specific legislation was passed to prohibit discrimina-tion against such individuals.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Throughout the testimony of the witnesses, the subject of train-ing has been suggested in many instances. However, it seems that,in spite- of the training, there are difficulties still remaining, sothat it would'seem from the consensus of the witnesses that train-ing alone is not really enough, that it takes a little bit more thanthat.
I think that you, Mr. Wray, represents an industry which hasperhaps the greatest number of individuals who have been laid off.Many of them, I assume, have good skills and good backgrounds.What seems to be the difficulties? Is merely emphasizing trainingenough? In what way should the training be made more effective ifthere are not jobs available? Should the training be more directedtoward jobs that are likely to be existing and, if so, would there be

ti
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enough ,jobs then to take care of any substantial number, let's say,
of those with whom you have had some experience?

Mr; WRAY, The training without *cement 'Is, for all practical,
purposes,, worthless. To tell you the truth, it is a waste of time, We
have steelworkers who are .toined. We have people who are pipe

andfitters, welders, mechanics, nd mechanical helpers. Many are now
on the streets and they cannot find jobs at.this point.

Baltimore County apparently has a model job training program.
It is estimated 'that it will be able to take, at best, 1,000 people a
year. Like I said before, there are 11,000 steelworkers who are lap
off. That is just one sector of the economy.

In a sense, there isn't enough training to go around, and or
people who are trained, there is no placement for them., Th TO
needs to be placement: There needs to be cataloging of what s ills
people have to get a sense of what is out there. I think that is ith-
portant.

We have a welding institute in the city. It used to, be that un-
dreds rind hundreds of people could go through the institute. ith
the shipyards being shut down and the steel mills being clo d or
automated, it is basically throwing money into the wind cause
you don't get any return for it. Although there are a lot of prom-
ises with some of the training programs, I think it is ki ; of a
cruel joke to play on people as long as there isn't some sort of
direct placement after completion of these programs.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I certainly want to

thank the panel. 4
I have some questions that are going to be rather tou h in the

sense that they deal with not what we would like to do but what
may be realistic to do. I know ther are great needs. We have had
some excellent testimony before this ommittee on that issue.

Ri ht now, fo instanceto give y some ideason Some other
figur ou mig be interested inwe h ve about a million people
with ota amily population. of ,about 3 million whose health
benefits have expired. We have abOut. 2.5 million fainilies whose
head of the household is unemployed. Unfortunatel , we have a
limited amount of resources.

I would like to get your feelings, and I have asked this question
of other people, as to what kind of priorities we ha be to try to es-
tablish with regard to this kind of assistance. Of curse, we would
all like to make sure that everyone, or all those fa ilies, had suffi-
cient income to live, on. To give you an idea of the magnitude of
that, just assuming a $10,000 figure, that is $25 billion that we
would have' to spend to give adequateadequate is not the word
but at least a shot at having enough money to liv on.

Presuming we don't have that, we have to st it thinking about
other areas. I'll try to divide those in two areas. One is the humani-
tarian needs, and the other.is training needs.

I wonder if you could tell me as a panel where your highest pri-
orities are in the humanitarian area. I will narrow them down to
nutrition, health care, and maintaining someone's 'home that they
saved up for and may be their only asset. These are tough deci-
sions. These are the ones -we have to make.
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114rst, I woUl t txtilc. ititi if Were are needs in these areas, especial-ly with the lot g-term unciaployed?. Are there probk'tns with ealth
care and, il so what should we do about it; and the same with na-tation needs I ad Ii reserving the3 eine? ,

1MS. PRRSKY I would.like to opeak to health cure since I formerlyworked for th Public 11411th Services; (... .I think wia t is happenin c 's people who are unemployed, as ydu1know, lose t weir health b Ile its. Thu only resource available torink people is the emergency 4oin at the hospitals. These -emer-
gency rooms are very hard ressed and they are only going, to takecare of the most extreme inds of 'situations. So' I l'eel that, forpeople who- ire unemploye , their health is really in jeopardy, be;.
cause they save no other recourse; by and large, once their insur-ance is cut )ff.

Even th ugh we know that these emergency facilities are Sup-posed to a cept people, many times emergency rooms simply don't
or have w.. yS of turning people aside. '

Mr. JEN' ORDS. Does the panel all agree with that statement?
Mr. WR Y.II don't know if this came from the national news or

whatever but a doctor we work with recently,told us a story abouta hospita in Alabama that has now started to shut down its emer-
.gencyroo on the weekends. That is basically aimed at people whoflare low-income. I think that is a response to.the situation of the

need for health care.
I am bt suro what your oral question was. i
Mr. JEFFORDS. Are there critical problems right now with our

present social programs; that is, in many cases, are they not availa-
ble to unemployed because of asset tests primarily?

Mr. RAY. We did a survey among the steelworkers in our foodprogra . These are primarily people. who 'have run out of benefits
or, are close to running out of benefits. Only 5 percent of thtte
people qualified for food stamps. What they do qualify for is one 5- ,pound block of cheese twice a year, and that is about it. That
doesn't go very far, especially if your checks have run out, your un-
employment checks.

. .
Our health benefits run out after 6 months. We end up going'to

the emergency rooms and trying to workout deals with doctors.Our union was able to set up some discount arrangements with
some 'medical groups. In Maryland,,we are having 6,000 cut 'off of
the WIC program. You start getting a,;knultipliet effect here. WICjet:me of the most cost-effective preventive type of nutritional pro-
grams that impact on overall health. Now, to be cutting off 6,000
women and children at a time like this is going. in the opposite di-rection we should be going in.

Even if you do qualify for food stampsmy household does getfood stamps -it is no great thing, po a month. That does not put
food on the table, I can tell you, and nor does cheese. You can slice
that 5-pound block of cheese x number of ways, but there are only
so many times you can serve it and so many ways you can serve it.
. As far' as mortgagee go, there are so e cities that have had
greater impact, because of the cycle of lay ffs, than Baltimore has,although Baltimore is starting to get into he cycle of evictions and
foreclosures, such as in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Youngstown, and,Detroit. .
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To toll you the truth, I don't think 'people in imr union are ready
to sue our members' houses he foreclosed on, I think you have seen

1. a number of actions by people in their communities, as well. as
sheriffs, who are refusing to participate inthis.

I Ca 't spook for the whole sector of the population; steelworkers
have a lot of pride. They tire used to a moderate standard of living,
regardless of what The press says about the highest standard of
living and the ws. If you believed press, you would think we
lived in Beverly Mills. But the truth is most of us have a very mod-

: crate standard of living and * not about to see their families go
without health care, go without food on the table, or lot their 'hous-
ing be foreclosed on. r.f

I have had people come to me telling Inc they will go out and rob
a store or a bank before they will let this happen. For the first
time, we had a food co-op, a neighborhood community foqd co-op, to,
low-income areas."It was broken inlet twice, not to steal money or
anything valuable; they stole canned goods, just a couple of cases of
canned goods. So thing§ are getting very desperate at this point.

Those three areas are all important, Thereis a huge, unbeliev-,
able problem in those areas.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Let me now foc s on another part of the issue,
Presuming we have a limited am
matize what Chairman OFlawki

nt of money, I just want to dra-
, Mrs. lyartin, and I have been

talking about.
How would you allocate it? The bill we are looking at this after-

noon is supposed to be directed toward the unemployed. I pointeil
out that it is not likely, from past experience, that people will be'
hired and go off of unemployment. The bill will, provide high-
paying jobs' to 1 percent of the unemployed. If we use those funds
for subsistence types of jobs we could give jobs to 7 percent of the
unemployed. If we were to use it for training, or retraining, we
could retrain about 20 percent of the unemployed.

I ask' you that if you found that the Congress this afternoon was
giving high!paying job?; to 1 percent of the populationwhich is
generally what we are doing, although, fortunately, prior to that, it
has been better balanded than thatwould you think we had our
priorities right?

I see everybody shaking their head no. I just wanted to confirm
my own belief. I would hate to go and talk against this bill this
afternoon and not feel that unemployed people would agree with
me.

It does point out the tremendous problem we have. My /guess is
that the amount of money we will be able to spend in Aase 2 is
lilted. This is phase 1, the quick fix propaganda route to give every-
body a little bit of feeling that we are trying to do something for
the unemployed and to get some cheers on the body politics. -

We may have probably, at the most, maybe $10 billion for phase
2, of which maybe a half of that, probably $5 billion, will bd needed
to extend unemployment benefits again. We are probably gOing to
be down to somewhere to maybe $5 billion' or a little bit more to
take care of all of the humanitarian needs that you are talking
about, plus trying to do something in these other areas.

I just wanted to let you know that we Shave a very, very tough
problem in trying to do this with a $200 billion deficit facing us.

A
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/ Ec9notnistm are telling us that. 11' we spend really Much more titanatilt it is counterproductive, and that for every job we create, wtlose one. The best hope, is togt# the economy turned around. I justwanted to make those points,
LaPIveinte tho panel's reaction,

.Mr: IlAwktt,is. I will ask a slightly differoA questioil from that of
Mr. Jeffords, which I thought was a very good one, (Jo got at least

-7+...a physical response, it 110041144
.

.'Suppose the moneys were spent on .a purely emergency basisrather than call a bill. that isAlotit jobs bill it jobs bill, but ratherto go to, work on a jobs hill and, ta the taw time, providepmergen-
cy assistance of a difThrentAUtture, The Afitnesses have testified lair'to the emergency health ne Ws as well'as the food needs that arepresent.among millions of t

Would it 'be more prolita le, lot -US say, to take the roughly $4
fe tinem

W
Ployed at this paiticular time.

billion and provide emeraricy food and health services, and then .work out a real jobs bill forfthe lo4-range problem.
Mr. _WRAY. If there is a4genuine commitment to mirk out a realjobs bill-- -
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. JtAp_tra d p.i-e hoping that phase 2we

. would. like to move thase:.24t;$4.3riil.w. We may have differences.
..as to what the jobs ill.woul' lik, but . c 's assume that, we expeditephase 2 and work ouNi regjobs bill. What we have now iii sorae..,starving people and, s4me people who are desperately in. need .ofhealth services and turns they are taken care of now,..we will bein worse shape in a few months. Would you feel that we could prof-itably spendnot as the long-range solution, but certainly as anemergency solutionsomething to take care of these desperate'

tpeople who are out there right nOw?
Ms. PERSKY. In my view, that would be the first priority. I would .like to think that our Government is Tesponsive to the most basichuman needs. 'Certainly housing, food and shelter, I regard as themost basic. To try to make some distinctions between those three I.find impossible.
So I would agree with my panel member That as long as therewas a concrete jobs bill coming along and that this would not be .used olitically and say, "We passed a jobs mill, why should we passanother?"
Mr: HAWKINS. That is the fear that-we have, that this, will endthe great drive for a jobs bill. So,'in that way, .we *are not advocat-

ing taking the money away from a jobs bill, but some of us believethat efforts to get a jobs bill will be undercut by something which
is being done now. We may as well fecognize it to be -an emergency
bill to take care of desperate needs and call it what it really is and,
by doing so, open up the possibility that we would then be forcedinto the positionI hate to use the word "force," but that prbbably

'is true -- forced into the position of then giving' the people what weare, in rhetoric; promising them at this time.
Ms. 'PERSKY. In my view, that would be a much more rational ap-proach. r
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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'One of the. probksiiis we all have here in Congress, and particu-
larly on the Etitication and Labor Committee is that most of us .4-,

have Oro differont committee meetings going on this morning: I
"Just went you to know that I think I selected the right panel for

this particular committee. You tend to put a, perspective on the um,
employment problem, without a lot of facts, figures, and number
and economic theories which are not all that beneficial to 'getting
'to the problem.

I find myself as One of those people who finds it very difficult for
Government to create jobs per se. I am not sure we are very gond
at that. think what you have been focusing onthe immediate
problems of food, health care, and unemployinent compensation as-
sistance being extendedare essential.

But as I. heard many of you speak, fete, Ernie, and Myrtle in
particular, all of you talked about the problems you are having in
getting jobs in your areas of specialization. I think that gets at
what the distinguished chairrhan and ranking member led through
Congress last session: job training.

I don't know how we can as a Cotgress and as a Government do
something that is going to guarantee Viet' every steelworker yr
boilerworker in this country, oven the majority of those who are
laid off, will go back to work. I don't know how we, In and of our-
selves, can guarantee that there be the kind of tourism in North
Carolina that you would like. But I think we can provide some as-
sistance, and we have to, in the area ot retraining. I know that is
tough,, but I don't, know what else we can do facing the changing
Artieri&in society that we are looking at.
;, I would be interested to knowPete, you said that training with-
out placement is worthlets. I understand that. But I think that
what you were really saying is that training in area where
there is not\ a need for a job makes that training worthless. We
haVe got to make sure the training iS focused toward the job oppor-
"tunities that Willbe available.

I would be'interested, with your experiences in this panel, as to
where we can focus our dollars at the F6deral level to help you get
that permanent private sector job. Are there any suggestions?

Ms. DRIVER. I would say, business development. Like I said, we
are unique where I am from. In the summer, you can find a job
anywhere, in a restaurant, motel, or a gift shop. But then after the
5 months, there are no jobs. So business development, would give
year-round jobs where I am from.
-%-This is what I am thinking now. We can take care of our health
'needs. We can take care of nutrition. But pretty soon, we are not
going to have a place to prepare these foods. We are going to be
losing our homes. We can always walkI mean we can lose our
cars---but we are going to be losing our place. I am using myself as
an example. I am tit-the point right now of losing my home. So I
am not even going to have a place to prepare my food. I certainly
can't cook opt in the biiShes.

Ms. HOUSTON. I think that child care would be an area where the
funds would be most needed: Just as I was saying, lots of people are
'offered jobs at.different hours and, for them to accept a Job, child
care is very important. If they can get it and if they can depend on
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the people who are keeping their children when they are at work,
it weinkl help,

Mr. WRAY. The P1'010111 is and I, would maybe throwVat
Lion back to youwhere are those areas? Who Its that crystal
ball? .1 have been to dolinstown,oPittsburgh, Detreit, ChiOftg(), tend
thiry: Every piney that has a plant, that shuts down,' they all talk
about attrneting new Industry, high technology and retraining
their pOple and shifting their economic base. Mere are only so
numy of those new industries to go around, mid they can't go to
every city,

I don't know what. those jetty you train for are at this point, In
Baltimore, the computer schools are filled, and only placing some
thing like 4 out of 10, not becatis-0 they are not qualified, but be-
cause they can't place them. Even within the high tech industries,
Hinny of those jobs, even programing jobs, are not long-term Jobs;
according to the counselors. '1 hose are jobs which are.just:a gap in
the technology. As soon as those an be replaced:. by a simpler
mechanism, programers aren't going to be needed, :

I think what IN happening, and this is from my own perspectiVe,
is a funciatnentalshift in the economy that is going on right now. I'
don't think anybody has.a clear idea exactly wherefor people like
ourselves, where is our place in. all of that? It is kind of like throiv.
ing the dice and seeing what comes up. A boilermakers job is it
pretty secure job, and the countey certainly needs it, I would say.

Mr. Boumn.u.t. Not anymore, I can tell that. They have too much
machinery that does all of the work.

Like Pete said, I went to school for ,tt vocation, for welding. I was
in school and there were millions of jobs out there for welders. I
walked out the front door and there was nothing, it was like blank.
You could get a job for $3.35 "an hour, you spent $9,000 for school.
ing, and it just doesn't go. You search for jobs and there is nothing
there. You go everyWhere. I went to the Philndelphia Naval Yard.
have been applying there for 51years, and the same thing is there
is no work. You read in the paper that there are 5,000 jobs for boil.

--ormaker1,--steelworkers, pipefitters, welders, but there are no jobs.
I can see our veterans going first for a job. They deserve it. They

fought in the war. But what about a veteran's son? 111,y father died
in the .war. Don't I deserve a chance to be somelloc.y? No, they
don't think so. It is a crying shame.

You stand in an .unemployment line and you see all those people.
There are kids who don't have any food. It is'a real crying shame.
People should just wake up and start taking care of one another
instead .of just kicking people around. Everybody is being kicked
around.

I hope this jobs bill goes through, and that it is not just retrain.
ing;:pcople for new jobs, it is helping young people, people 35 to 40,
it Whelping- everybody, and not just one individual and ,not just
one township or county, whatever.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you.
Mr. WRAY. Could I make one comment?
Mr. GUNDERSON. Yes.
Mr. WRAY. It concerns retraining. It is one -thing if you are

coming out of school and haven't had a job and you are looking for
a job for the first time, anI there is a great need for jobs for those
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tonal. and I think thoy will pass, to adopt a Voitsionit is
mare complex than that but to adopt manlier esti:Aston of ttem-
ployment Tho steolwradrers 0111 be specirkally affected by
that. Thera could ha other ektoitsfons in Om future.

Mx question to if we eittetel tmetitplOyIrtetti bet ettlittootNiNI'Ititt!it)ottlitori
"..4in/lig "NO4°,111011,01' Withaat reAltiireutent that,
the tinemparyer, worker begins going to s4,1001 aitr rettAtltilit elf
doing sontothiag, does that really4 help ur dttea it e AO. Orate the
prehleitt?

Mr- WRAY- laving the aNsirtimity Iola, retrained chile rectliv
tog unemployment henonts would to t4 ttroo4throttgil., Hight now,
In NlarYlandi Yatlet0111 rVVOIVa iiati"rgq:01Vgt Illte I1114411410f
IttitttintO. That to Its titttitir problem. People have been it eking the
mistake or getting Into training programs and then have riot their
unemployment. Itenidits,

We tire rttittirglt to go out 3 days a week, and we have
with the names of tour places that we applied to. If we are caught
in n mining Inygritni, we lose our benefits. If there could 1 some
sort of mechanism worked in where we could ,grt, Into an a, PI rovedtraining course and receive benefits, that would be somewhat top-
ful.

In terms'or requiring it, I don't think that is going to do minis
good, 1 think there is an incentive in receiving; unomplyntOt
isrutrag to get Off of it. You cannot live on unemployment benefits.

at least in the State of Nlaryland.. You cannot live on $1.10 a week.
So it has its own ineentive to get off of it built in.

An.extension of benefits would definitely be helpful, although
think that probably all of us reel that if it was job -to -job unemploy
meat benefits, that might be' it littlewe still think that It) weeks
front now, or 4 weeks, or whatever the proposal will be, we are
going to be right back where we started front.

Mr. HAUTI.)..-rr, So you suggest that, at the very least, the govern
meat permit an unemployed' worker to be in training program or
a retraining program because quit ought to 1* the purpose of un-
employment benefits: to give a person a chance to make that trait-
sition into a new career? And that is prohibited now,

Do you find the same in your State?
Ms. PEnssv. I would like to speak to that. I know that in my own

case there were seminars that I wanted to go to. If it was a day
that I had to appear to sign for unemployment, I couldn't go. They
are absolutely rigid about that.

I liave spoken to people in the linewhere sometimes l'have the
best conversationsand one persrm said, "I ant really going to
school. but I hope they don't find out." In fact, we have it system
which is forcing people to lie. Requirements are you must be ready
and available for work: If you are going to school or if you are at-
tending and educational effort, it is Interpreted that you are not
available for work.

Mr. BAKTI,Krr. Do you find that in each of the localities? I appre-
ciate that.

The so-called jobs bill that will undoubtedly pass this afternoon
doesn't seem to me to be a jobs bill. The humanitarian portions,
the extension of benefits, is one thirv, bug. the list of highways and
Federal buildings and community development grants and small
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tstisitiedS artiWities 4141 iicifls Mot fri'frottou weds, --it s'et'-tos id tt
that if Wie WOO III take that money alit, as it Vfatater of alt ockoifof
SO that an Onsinployeoft tiotittaiti41 Could tied iol 4 training progicii
that tied in With fri4I Ithht*ITY 144i:0111V111 I think that Wr would
spend 4 Whole tot lass nione}- in traitiiii4 Will eldert a whole ltn
Moro ix-414e in jobs

1 would suggest as we continuo on this project of jobs &Tedium,
propobala, this tfongreffth anti thil allot-M[1f* thillIs skiinti ratiVIS
thoughts MO tiplybr hieal4 OM or tho mold of q lot Or Itie oiked)16.4

.1064 ptogratto 044 collY 11illVt1 Ilitualag itiMitle at tlariiiphqiiittlit
ii.o the t..'tingtttoz !tab tried iti did pciot I (Hillis that we tato( tie
phwemeat to training Its W4L'o, Tex 4 ity with significantly High
unemployment, there is 4 leVliiiical ilistitifte that enrolls :i,0410 stu-
dents. The institute achioves virtually lt Perrrnt Phik'eitivItt of
their gratin/ilea bese'ailw, airy iniarrstatill the tarp os.ct of training is
not to get a certificate and get tlovernment motley`, hot in fact 10
plaid Vit.4 ketzs inns priidUCtiN'ct lot*

I tidVrt lit,c4M1 61.11attnititititi of 4 III hill for displaced workers with a
voucher or a 4-4ertirteatv 404) that a displaced steelworker cdt* take
that Votalier dna go got retraining. Individual training accounts is
fin idra that hit* bevill talked tall :sitagain, not using public hinds,
but funds that 010 already theft.,

The therortiMent hal ti*Ifify :43** heifffj toitioway 14m wt*Ii.,,
;!:I 40101111 tiroitrailis that have been created in the last ',iti years
ow deal with efisplarrti Wurlfers It berms to me that it this rout,
mittee were twist, able to bundle tip nil ".!,3 of thobe PitirtUra, 444
Up the total funding, and then come up with a program which in
fact did do Something about training and placement in the real
worldand I espevitill3I' Lipprwiate Ms Ilouston talking about Child
care, because I think that as lot of 'Mull there are thirsts that I hp
tIoVernMent and the Congress and lo-al goernalelita ran do that
&salt appear to directly affect job, and child t4.4 hi tow of them.
but have the most major alert tin unemployment an anything else
we ena do I think child care. in fiwt. in one of them

M. titws-roN. Excom, me What about the people that aril not Nk;\
fortunate as to have been steelworkers and have silly kind of career
whatsoever? flow would they advance from that")

Mr- lintirt_rer. I think the name concept applies. i think the meet%
workers or the auto workeni or the displaced workerntt in nut it
matter of trying to decide between them in terms of training.

I was on the city council in my own city. What disturbs me in
that we have experienced KOMI, of the Name phenomena, and that is
people who would come out of training program, trained for is job
that didn't exist. and then vtould have to start the whole cycle over
again YOU havr experienced that That seems. to be not just atiWaste of Government money, but, more pagan-14:am y, a %Nitrite of a
part of your life when you went through ie inn ng program for
which a job didn't exist at the end. That is the tragedy.

AN far as the particular problem of displaced steelworkers. the
problem is that the steel industry is going to come back in thin
country and the auto industry is going to come-bark in this roue.
try, but when it comes 154, all of the experts say, toad I think we
all agree' it will he trues.4/19n't come back with the same number
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Mr. PAsi;oa. We have almost the whole population. We also havemost of the problems. I

We would also ask that you target funds to communities hardesthit by unemployment. All areas would be eligible, but that you in-
crease the funds where the problem is most severe, so that youwould have a targeting to the areas that have the greatest number
of unemployment.

I think that you should restrict the Wring to the long-term un-
employed, and priority should be given to those people who havelost or are about to lose their unemployment insuranpe. In definingthe unemployed, I think you have to define it so theft youth 16 and
over can be served.

Because this is only a quick-ilx, short-term legislation; we wouldask that you limit the lengths of enrollmeht and tie appropriations
to unemployment to underscore the temporary emergency nature,of this measiti, and hopefully pepple would go on to more perma-
nent employment in the years to come or months to come.

I agree with Congressman Jeffords that we need to maximize thedollar to the waffe earner, that we don't use the money for materi-
als, that we don t' use the money for administration, and that, we
use the money to provide a wage fbr that person's services.

I heard a comment, and that comment was, "We will have to-build new bridges, we are going to Wilda lot of new roads, and we
are going to build new buildings." There are enough problems with
existing public buildings that we don't have to build one. building,
one new road, one new bridge. We can repair the bridges we cur-rently have. We have a numbernf-hridges in Arizona that we could
have people just to maintain and repair them. We have a numberof public buildings that we- could repaint them and restore them.
Somebody made a reference `.to parks and school grounds. We have
equipment that could be replaced or, if not replaced, at least reha-bilitated. So we need tb maximize the money so that it goes into
the person's pocket. We need to create the jobs that are productive.

Also, we agree that a wide range of job opportunities be pro-vided, because you have a-whole spectrum of skills. You just havethe unskilled unemployed, you have people with skills unemployed,
and there are not any jobs for them right now. So you have a
whole spectrum. So the job opportunities ought to vary.

You should permit revitalization of the community services facil-
ities for the young, the handicaliped, the .elderly, the poor, the sick,the hungry, and the homeless.

I think and I believe that if you allow the local .elected official to'
make many of the decisions in how the programs are' going to bepilored to the need of the community, you will be more effective.'If you try to regulate every program, if you try to regulate every
activity, some of the needs of Phoenix will not be met, some of the
needs of Los AngeleS wilLnot be met, and some of the needs of the
Northeast will not be met. But if you allow us, as local officials, to
define the needs and tailor the program to meet those 'needs, I
think that would be more effective. I believe that we need to bal-
ance the needs of the infrastructure along with the needs of basic
huian services. '

As part 'of the preSentation, we talked about some concerns we
have' on the legislation H.R. ,1036 as it exists. We have seen that
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there is a need to couple activities with the Job Training ,Partner-
ship Act of 1982. There are several ways of doing this, We can pro-
vide the funds from this legislation diiectly to service delivery

...areas identified undei. the act of 1982, We can also give priority for
jobs to those who have completed just the training.

"I think also there should be some flexibility That would allow us
coupled activities so that people in trainingjust the training
could work part time or full time in a training-related job and still
have some wages. -di-

Also, I think we need tb have the flexibility that would allow us
to match these funds to those funds provided by private employers
involved in on-the-job training under JTPA.

A second concern. we have is the whole idea of flexibility. Where
are the jobs going to be? Are vy . ing to limit them to the public
sector? Could we use them in 9 '''' private sector? Could, we used
them with community-based organizations or with voluntary agen-
cies? I think we need that flexibility. We need along, with' that
flexibility the authority for implementation and the tailoring of the

-program should be with the.local elected officials. The same thing
with activities, because the list of activitiesthey are listed such as
is that going to be the cap or is that just the suggested list that 1A:e
can be in with and let the local elected official implement? ,

I have another concern in one of the areas, and that deals with
limitation. You say that an agency will be limited to 5-percent job
creation. In some. cases, that is t goodlimitation. Bat there may be

3.4trimesome circumstances in w h we could provide a service, provide
employment, that wo be short term and be funded totally by
these funds. So we should have that flexibility. . .

Also,you have a problem, if you are going to insist that we do
intrastructure activities, one of the big problems is going, to be ma-
terials, because materials are very expensive and you put a limita-
tion of 25 percent. We feel that there is a need for a limitation, but
a 7.0-30 range would be better.----7-

Also, we have with us that; problem maintenance of effort. We
have seen that language before-an, d, you well kno'w, at the local
level we are also having to cut back on budgets. We are also having
to freeze budgets, and so *forth. The language of maintenance of
effort might cause us some problemsis job creation allowable
under this cause?

In building, we have the proble with bidding. In California, it is
called the force. account; in W ington, it is called the bid limit.

somehow. So somehow we have to ensur that we allow local jurisdictions to
participate and, at the same time, we are able to conform to State
law. .

You are provided the list of some of the opportunities that we
could provide in Maricopa County and cekuld be provided in Many
other States and other counties. I told you about the repair of
roadS, the repair of public buildings. We need to have an opportu-
nity to repair some of our water systems. We could use teaching in
flood control.

[The prepared statement of Ed Pastor follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT 11F EH PAS'I'Olk, SUPERVISOR, MARICOI'A COUNTY, ARIZ., ON
BEIIALF OF TIIE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES

,,Mr, Chairman, members of the subcommittee, my name is Ed Pastor, supervisor
of Maricopa County, Arizona. I am vice-chair of the employment steering committee
of the National Association of Counties, I am accompanied today by Patricia Craig,
director of the human 'services department of the National Association of Counties.

Thank you for inviting us to appear before you today. We are here in support of
job creation legislation.

We have heard a lot recently about jobs for the unemployed. We have seen lands
appropriated. But the funds do not seem to have anything to do with jobs or with

.'the unemployed. Not that the funds are not important. We do need to repair our
nation's highways and bridges. And we do need to provide emergency food and shel-
ter for the hungry and homeless. But we also need jobs. We need them now, not a
year from now, And those who need the most are those who have been out of workthe longest. In my State we have an unemploymept rate over ten percent. That
means 140,000 people are out of work. 68,000 of those' people live in m }county. Thenumber grows' everyday as, people from the Northeast and Midwest come to theSunbelt States looking for work.

We know that several job creation hills have been introduced by subcommittee
members. But we have not had an opportunity to review them all. NACo does havepolicies supporting certain principles that we believe should be contained in any job
motion legislation.

The "Community Renewal Employment Act." H.R. 103 bodies several princi-
ples we endorse. We 'recommend strongly that these b ded in any final bill
emanating from this subcommittee. Such a bill should

Guarantee a quick start, using local government as service deliverers with experi-
ence in employment programs, a proven track record, and accountability for publicfunds;

Provide for the eqUitable distribution of Federal funds to units of general local
government, based on local needs factors;

Target funds to communities hardest hit by unexployment, such that all areas are
eligible, but the funds increase in proportion to the severity of the problem;

Restrict hiring to the long-term unemployed with priority for those who have ex= .hausted or are ineligible fbr unemployment insurancedefining long-term unem-ployed so that youth sixteen and over can be served;
Limit the length of enrollment and tie appropriations to unemployment to under;

score the temporary, emergency nature of this measure;
Maximize Federal tiollars for job creation to ensure that, for the dollars spent, the-

greatest number of individuals can be hired and the predominant share of funds
goes for wages rather than materials;

Pay people for productive work, not enforced idleness;
Provide a wide range of job opportunities, thus facilitating the best possible match

between the skills of the unemployed and the work to be done;
Permit the revitalization of community services and facilities for the young, the

handicapped, the elderly, the poor, the sick, the hungry and the homeless;
Permit flexibility at the local level to tailor the program to the needs of the com-

munity, selecting from a.wide range of allowable activities; and
Balance the needs for infrastructure repair with the needs for basic human serv-.ices.

OUR CONCERNS

We have a number of concerns that
,
H.R. 1036 does not address in its current

form:
First we would like to forge a link between the jobs training partnership act of1982 (JTPA) and any job creation bill: There are several ways to do this.
(1) Provide funds directly to "service delivery areas" identified under JTPA.

4 (2) Give priority for jobs to those who have completed JTPA training.
(3) Allow "coupled" activities, so those in JTPA training could work part or fulltime in a training-related job and earn a living wage.

.(4) Consider permitting wages under this new bill to match awe provided by pri-
vate employers involved in on-the-job training under JTPA.

Second, we are interested in maximum flexibility allowing choices. to be m de by
elected officials at the local level. Rather than Federal mandates, local o ficials
should resolve questions like: are jobs only in the public sector? Also in the p 'vote
sector? What about entrepreneurship? What about non-profits? What about volun-tary agencies?
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Our third concern also deals with the need to allow us the flexibility to determine
what would be ailed. We can think of activities Which are not listed. For example,
those which contribute to economic development.

Our fourth concern also involved flexibility. The bill limits additional Jobs to five
percent ofecurrent Jobs in any agency. This adds more workers to already large
agencies. This is not a problem for public works, police or hospitals. But where one
person handles a suicide hot line, we may need three, whore ten people staff a rood
distribution center, we could use twenty. Elsewhere we would like to set up a day
care program where none existed previously.

Fifth is a question of dollars allowed for infrastructure repair, a top priority for
many local governments, Materials are costly. The hill limits cost to 25 percent. Al-
though some limitation is necessary, we suggest a more balanced 30 percent. This
leaves 70 percent for wages. and benefits. A 70-30 split has received administration
support:Albeit in another context.

Our sixth concern also deals with dollars. We have flat seen an analysis of the
flow of funds by State or locality using the formula described in 11.R. 1030. Such an
analysis would be of interest to us. Other options might also be considered, such as
the distribution of funds based on an average unemployment rate of nine percent

. over the three or six highest consecutive months within a'twelve month period.
Past experience With Federal job programs also advises caution in two other

areas. So-called "maintenance of effort' langthige'needs to be worded very carefully.
Many jurisdictions are now involved in Goverurnent-wide hiring or budgetary
freezes. Is job creation in these jurisdictions allowable under the bill's current
"maintenance of effort" language? We consider local government participation in
the Job creation effort essential.

Another possible problem is conformity with State law. State law often requires
bidding on construction work. In California this is called "force account." In Wash-
ington it is called "bid limit." Given the extent of infrastructure repair envisioned
under this bill, this issue is critical. We need to ensure the participation of all eligi-
ble jurisdictions while simultaneously conforming to State laws.

We will be glad to proyide more information on our areas of concern. We will
commit our organization's time and staff resources to furnish any additional assist-
ance needed as you develop this legislation.

JOBS TO BE DONE

Now I have highlighted our association's views on job creation, and what our con-
cerns are, let me describe what we would do in Maricopa County V we had funds
under this bill.

This is the rainy season in Arizona. Because..there is so little ground cover, when
the rains come, we get serious flooding, especially along the Sal River Valley. We
need to rechannel the river, clear away debris, build and repair bridges spanning
the river bed.

Although you may think of weatherization as important only in the cold, north-
ern areas of this country, we too have our weatherization needs. When the sun goes
down in the desert, the cold sets in fast. But our worst problem is the sun and the
heat. Most summer days the temperature is over 100° Air conditioning is expensive
and not fuel efficient. Too many of.our elderly and poor lack air conditioning. Their
homes need insulation, weatherstripping, caulking, etc., to keep out the cold in the
winter and the heat in the summer.

The same' weather that brings us a season of flooding followed by a season of in-
tense heat causes havoc with our roads. We need to repage roads with asphalt and
fill potholes. This is not glamorots work, but it is essential. We have a mobile popu-
laton, one which commutes long distiIiices too and from work eash day. Our roads
are essential to the economic livelihood of our residents.

Many of our school buildings, especially in poorer neighborhoods, are deteriorat-
ing and need replastging, painting, renovation and repairs. Playgrounds need im-
provements as well..

For soil conservation, flood control, community beautification, and economic de-
velopment purposes, we need to plant ground cover and landscape areas along river
banks, roadways, in residential and commercial districts. Where it has not been pos-
sible to use public funds to improve private land directly, it has sometimes been pos-
sible to establish "landscape banks' to provide a low interest, revolving locin fund
for improvements on private land which benefit the entire community.

With priority donated and Government surplus food, we have set up a food distri-
bution center which could be expanded. We would also like to encourage self sufi-
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cioncy by teaching lowincomo residents how to 0111 their own food and how to (mo
nizo n cooperative,

Thom is more we would like to do, the National Association of Counties would by
glad to furnish the subcommittee with n list of Jobs which county governments con-
sider top priority and which could It filled by the long-term unemployed. ,

In closing, lot me add that we we 'omit any, oi»ortunity to work with subcommit-
tee members further on Job mad , f* N o appreciate the opportunity to
appear below this subcommittee hearing, We ok forward to answering your ques-
tions,

. Mr. JEFFORDS. Excuse me. We are, ob iously, in-n terrible dilem-
ma right now. The vote is coming up on e jobs bill. This is on the
ule, which, in my own estimation, I hope we defeat so.we can have
some other alternatives. Then we 'are going right into general
debate.' I know that the chairman is aware of that. I would just
suggest' that I can come back. Hopefully those witnesses who are
following thisand I realize how bad it is when you are at the ehd
of the list if they could really try to keep their statements concise
so that we could "hear, that and then go over and try to do some-
thing to help the unemployed,

Mr. PASTOR. I am ready for que4ons.
Mr. HAWKINS, go you have any questions?
Mr. JEFFORDS. I don't believe so, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. We have a problem, Supervisor. As Mr. Jeffords

said, we are voting on the previous question. We coulc[ declare a
recess and come back. However, that may take 15 to 20 minutes.

Mr. PASTOR. At your pleasure; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. We--hate to keep you. I know there are'some ques-

tions. I wonder if we could submit them to you in writing and ask
you to respond and thereby accommodate you. We hate to keep you
waiting around for that length of time for questions.

The committee will reconvene, but your time schedule may not
permit you.

Mr. PASTOR. Mr4--Cbairman, whatever you 'wish, I will be more
than happy to do because I share the same concern that you have.

Mr. HAWKINS. When we come back, we will have the Facilities
and Services Panel.,

Mr. PASTOR. I want to thank you for the opportunity to testify.
Mr. ' HAWKINS, Thank you.
Mr. PASTOR. I hope that from the recovery of our economy; we

have a bill that will really be a jobs bill.
Mr. HAWKINS. We hope so. Thank you.
Mr. JEFFORDS. That was excellent testimony. You have a good

reputation in your county, and I appreciate hearing from you.
Mr. PASTOR. Thank you very much. ..,-

. Mr. HAWKINS. Their committee will stand in recess for 10 minutes.
[Recess.]
Mr. JEFFORDS [presiding]. Because of the fact that we want to

give everyone the maximum amount of time, I will proceed, with
the permission of the chairman, so that we may hear the witnesses.
I have to leave sometime in the not too distant future to partici-
pate in the general debate on the House floor on this so-called jobs
bill, and I know that the chairman will be doing the same thing.

If the next Ny,itnesses would come forward, we will proceed with
the hearing.

I am sorry that this is a somewhat disruptive type of situation.

V
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Dr. Leonard Britton, superintendent of the Dade County Public
Schools, is with us; and MB. listen Blank, Children's,Defense Fund,
Washington, D.C.; as well as Ms. Margaret Morgan-Hubbard, direc-
tor' of johs and entirgy, Washington, D.C.; and Mr, Hal Wilson, vice
chairman, of the ural Coalition, Washington, D.C.

Would you pl se identify yourself and go right ahead.

STATEMENT (3 LEONARD BRITTON, SUPERINTENDENT. DADE
COUNTY PUBLIC SCII0OLS,MIAMI, FLA.

Mr. BRITTON. I am Leonard Britton, superintendent of schools,
Dade County, Fla. Mr. Jeffords, I am very pleased to be asked to be
here this morning to be able to discuss with you and the members
of the Employment Opportunities Subcommittee some of the inter-
ests from the public schools' point of view with regard to the bill
that is being considered at the present, the Community Renewal
Employment Act, H.R. 1036. . .,

I have a statement which I have already submitted. I am not
going to read it.

I have also been asked this morning for, and have submitted to
Ms. McGuire, a supplemental statement. It is a joint report that is
being-prepared by the American Association of School Administra-
toes,. ouncil .of Great City Schools, and the National School Boards--

'Eldon, called "The Maintenance Gap: Deferred Repair and
enovation in the Nation's Elementary and Secondad Schools."
I think it is very important that Congress has moved ahead with

an urgent supplemental jobs bill which is under consideration at
the present time. Parenthetically, we are trying to work simulta-
neously to see if there is any possibility at the present time that,
within the discussion of the jobs bill, the clarification is: made 'that
public schools are eligible for those fundings.

That same type statement I am making with reference to the
jobs bill I will elabo te within the context of this bill, and perhaps
you will see my psi .

Also, I would like to call the chairman's attentionand the rest
of the committeeto H.R. 1720, which is the Emergency Educa-
tional Facilities Repair and Renovation for Job Act, which had
been introduatl earlier this year by Congressmar0Dale Kildee of
Michigan, which should support elementary, secondary and public
school education. All of these are very important to us.

One of the factors here is the understanding on the part of Con-
gress that public' facilities, public schools and municipal agencies,
often are different entities. Eighty-six percent of the school dis-
tricts in the United States, which include Dade County, for exam- \
ple, are independent taxing authorities. While various bill provi-
sions are provided at different times, such as within the Job Act
and others, which talk of public facilities, the way this has been
interpreted in the past; they are talking about municipal agencies,
such as municipal government, metro government.; city government
agencies, and not public schools.

I think it is very critical that Congress understands that, as .1
say, 86 percent of the public school systems are independent taxing
agencies and do not benefit directly from such acts as we have been
talking at the present time. That is why I am hoping for clarifica-
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tion of the language ,even within existing Job billii. The publid
schools are eligible, and I would hope that the subsequent bills that
are considered wouhl specifically state public school agencies.

There has been the Public Works Act, As you know, there was a
first round, and we didn't, receive anything. The second round, wereally had to twist the arms of our metropolitan Dade government
and they finally did out of that receive about $1,200,200 which did

. go toward one elementary school,
,

Hut we would hope that, in the futuretake a school systemsuch as Dade County, the fourth largest school system in the
United States. We have over 270-some school sites which haveif
bu count them Independentlyover 2,000 separate buildings, each

cy At the moment, Dade County Public Schoolsand I will not road
of them needing some typo of activity.

the whole list to youhas a list of capital outlay needs totaling
over $772 million. As each year OS by, this list increases. Thestatement which has already been submitted shows how this is
broken downabout half of it for new construction, and about half
of th t amount of money, over $850 million, is for renovations,
main enanc repairs, updating everything from roof constructionto imp ve ent of science laboratories and improvt*ent of librar-ies, majo and minor renovation types of facilities. lt. is a rather
subStantia L mount-of money,

We tried t get money from the local taxpayers over the last sev-
eral years for this purpose, but that is difficult. We have had to ask
them for mon y for the operating budget rather than for the ren-ovation, repai and new buildings, job related type of activities.I could go t rough in detail the extensive needs that we have outof this $772 million, everything from removing hazardous asbestos
that the Federal Government is concerned about pnd °is( State was
concerned aboutwe went ahead on our own, even though there
was no funding from the Federal. lervel or the State level to do this,We' have done (his on our own and removed hazardous asbestos
material. We have many, many safety to Hire requirements' that
need to be taken care of, school security, et cetera, which I could go
on about -in great detail. Handicapped students, requirements
under 504. At She moment, we are putting in about $2.2 million. I
got a list that, by tomorrow morning, if I had $32.5 million, it could
be put right into action to provide jobs and facilities for children.

About $185 million is for new construction. I could go on with
specifics about renovations, repair, and maintenance of about $365
million.

The resources are very limited to us. We have at the moment ti
$142 million capital outlay program. Only about 18 percent of our
needs are being met at the very moment. The rest of the money,
we are, having to try to find somewhere else. ..

If theTederal funds could be made available through either the
job bill or the bill we are talking about here or otheil; types of sup-
'port of this nature, the Dade County Public Schools is ready within
60 days to put On the drawing board, ready to start bidding out,
ready to go for elementary schools, and then we have a junior high
school and a series of whAt we callforgive the expression "six'
packs." It is a term we have developed for the six-room additions to
our buildings which are ready to go at a moment's notice;

. _20-944 0-83--15
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These jobsfor example, take the four elementary schools
could provide $24 million worth of infusion into our local economy,"
400 workers could be employed for anywhere between 12 and 1$
months. We also have some maintenance items, about $3 to $5 mil-
lion, which weare trying to put Out right now in the, way of paint-
ing, reroofing, floor replacement, ready to'go within 90 to 90 days.
These could provide between 200 to 300 jobs for people for a period
of 12'montlis,

All our construction projects are very. labor intensive, The total
spectrum' of this is--we are talking from the highly skilled, to the
labor who assist in this. We find it very interesting as we have ana-
lyzed, the working group, the people who have been involved with
our activities, about 50 percent of those who have been involved in
the, activities are of the minorities, Interestingly onbugh, numb, of
those ace women, who are finding increasing opportunities in kon-
struction and related fields, such as architecture, to actually oper-
ating machinery and even tmortions of the construction aspect.

Dade County, has an unNfployment Hite of almost 11 percent,
What we aro hoping for is to be able to assist the economic vitality
of our community through the public school system to be able to

find-funding-for- the- kilids-ofjobs-that-pople-neect
So, in reviewing the proposed jobs legislation of various types, we

are respectfully requesting that you consider, No. 1, that legislation
should appropriate funds specifically for public school projects, It '
should state publieschool projects, not just public buildings, be-
cause this has been interpreted consistently, over and over again,
as municipal government buildings.

No. 2, legislation should not limit capital outlay expenditures to
only federally required improvements since school boards have al-
ready committed local tax dollars toward this.

No. 3, that legislation. permits general repair, maintenance and
renovation projects,

No. 4, that legislation permit new construction so that school
boards may channel funds toward other needs.

And No. 5, that legislation provide a proper balance and benefits
between elementary, secondary, and adult education. A big empha-
sis in Dade County is the adult illite cy and trying to get them
ready for job placement. -

$y appropriating funds via public sch 1 districts to meet wlitI
term high priority construction and renovation needs, I believe the
Congress can do two thingsimprove the environment for educa-
tion for children and teachers but, in additon, create hundreds of
quickly available jobs nationwide. I have already outlined in a
minor part what could be dOne in Dade County. r believe these
twin benefits Would be an outstanding contribution to the welfare
and progress of our country.

In closing, let' me assure you that Dade County Public Schools
will continuiPits efforts to provide a safe environment that is con-
ducive to learning for teachers within our physical limitations, and
that any funds- that become available through a jobs program will
be used for high priority projects that produce a maximum number
of employment opportunities.
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As 1 say, Mr, Chairmen and members of the conunittee, our
statement outlines in some detail our needs, both for new, mows,
tion and maintenance projects,

(The prepared stele at of Leonard Britton follows;]

V
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PASPANNO OTATANIAMT isMONAMM 0011111044 PliMISINTINPAINT Or ticts901,0, nAnia
(N)VNTV 141,101,111 SCHOOL M, MIAMI, VIA-

Chairesn Harkins, molloro of 44 kmPlOrient 9pport4nities Subcommittee,

4

I understand that Congress his mowed ahead with an urgent SUPPI4mentallobs

Oill (H. R. 1710, Emergency Suppltmentel Appropriation for FY 43); however,

this bill as it stends.does not edequetely address the needs of public

SCh0011. Therefore, I consider it essential to be here to speak in support

of your proposed Community Renewal Employment Act and urge that public

school capital 'outlay projects be included within the scope of that

legislation.

WiliWirTiTii;iiraii67.1WiTicaTC35ii:6;FaiT-TriIiiiiiiiii45J---

distritt In the United States, I appreciate the opportunity to be here to

Speak in behalf of the needs of public education. The Dade County Public

Schools has a student membership exceeding 220,000, which is about 391

Hispanic ,311 black non-Hispanic, 291 white non-Hispanic and It other.

These students are housed in 175 elementary schools, 46 junior high

schools, 24 senior high schools, and 6 special learning centers which must

be maintained, repaired, and replaced as needed.

Eighty-six percent of the school districts in the Urited States, including

4
Dade County Public Schools and the other school districts of Florida, are

independent taxing and spending authorities. Many of these schocl

districts have not benefited from the passage of previous public works

bills. Because they are not a part of their local city governments, they

generally do not receive benefits from community development block grants

and similar funds which go to cities. Public school'needs have not been

strongly considered in the priorities of the primary service agencies.

1
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addition, $3 to,$5 million
can be immediately expended. through deliyed

maintenance items. Contracts for such projects as painting, reroofing

and floor replacement can be awarded, in sixty to ninety days, providing

employment for an additional 200 to 300 people over a twelve- month period.

All construction contracts are very labor intensive. The total spectrum

of the. labor force is utilized,' from laborers to highly, skilled techni-

cians. It is estimated that in Dade County 50% or more of the workers

would represent minorities, among which . are women who. are finding"

increasing opportunities in construction and related fields. The need for'

additional job opportunities in Dade County is documented by. the fact that

as of January, 1983, Dade 'County
suffered an unemployment rate of 10.9% lut.

of a-total 1pbor force of 843,395.
Funding of needed school board capital

odtlay projects would quickly provide jobs for some of the 92,326 people

who are Currently unemployed in Dade County.

In reviewing. proposed jobs legislation, WE respectfully request yam:

consideration of the following provisions:

1. The legislation shouid appropriate
funds specifically for public

school projects.

2. The Tegislation should not 4it capital outlayexpenditurei to

only federally required improvements, since school boards have

. already committed local tai dollars toward these improvements.
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3. The. legislation should permit general repair, maintenance, and

. .

renovation projects.

IR

4. The legislation should permit new construction so thatAchool

boards may channel funds toward highest priority needs.

The legislation should provide avproper balance of benefits

betWeen elementary/secondary/and adult education, facilities.

/
By appropriating funds to be used by public. school districts to meet high

? r , .
,

priority construction and renovation needs, th11 e Congress will he making a

. . . .

'
dramatic improvement in the educational environment of students throughout

.J..

the country, -in addition to creating hundreds of thousands of quickly

available job. These twin benefits would be an outstanding contribution

to the welf re and-future progress of our country.

a?'

In closing, let me assure you that the Dade County

continue its- efforts to4rovide a safe environment

'
NL

learning for its students and teachers, within fiscal

any funds which may become available through a jobs

for high priority projects that produce a maximum

'opportunities.

Public, Schools will

that is conducive to

limitations, and that

program will be used

number of employment.

I thank you for your attention and encourage
you to look upon the contents

of this document as justifiable reasons for positive action by ,Congres's

with regard to H. 0! 1036, the Community Renewal Employment Act.

,
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1982-83

DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CAPITAL OUTLAY NEEDS

Correction of Safety to Life, Health
and Sanitation

25 500 000 $ 25,500,000

Provide for Security 10,650,000 10,650,000

Accessibility for Handicapped

--__-----

32,500,000 32,500,000

New Construction 106,000,000
Purchase of. Sites 52,630,000
Purchase of New Equipment ,26,350,000 184,980,000

Replace 4 Portable Schools 16,000,00016,000,000

Major. Renovations for Program 76,550,000
Requirements

Renovation of Art and Music Rooms 24,500,000 101,050,000

Renovation of Vocational Education 25,000,000 25,000,000
Facilities

Maintenance and Minor Renovation 226,000,000
Requirements

Repair or Replace Old Portables 1,200,000
Replacement of Equipment 72,630,000
Ancillary Facilities 24,000,000
Renovation and Air Conditioning 35,650,000
Air Conditioning ofixceptional 5,170 000

,Education Spaces. 364,650,000

Replace Busses 11,800,000 11,800,000

GRANO TOTAL $ 772,130,000
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The Maintenance Gap:
Deferred. Repair and Renovation

In the nation's Elementary and Secondary Schools.

January 1983

A Joint Report by the

American Association of School Administrators-

. Council of Great City Schools
National School Boards Association
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The Maintenance Gap: Deferred Repair and Renovation

in the nation's elementary and secondary schools

The nation's educational infrastructure is in a state of critical '

disrepair. Building experts estimate that schools are deteriorating at a

far faster rate than they can be repaired, and faster than most other,

public facilities. Plumbing, electrical wiring, and heating systems in

many schools are clangerously out-of-date; roofing is below code in

thousands of schools; and school-operated transit systems are judged by

some to be unsafe. The accurllated cost' to repair the nation's public

elementary and secondary schools can now be conservatively placed at

approximately $25 billion.
1

The purpose of.this report is to bring to

light a critical part of the public infrastructure problem, the,

deterioration of America's school buildings.

The data for the report come froM 100 school systems across the
....:.

country, including the major inner-city districts, suburban and rural

districts. The problem reported is evident in every type of district

although it is more critical in tome districts than in others.

Many children and teaching staff are experiencing increasing

disruptions in class routine as heating facilitie , lighting, and buses

break down. Dangerous levels of asbestos continue to exist in many

schools; barriers to handicapped youngsters remain. The result has been

not only reduced efficiency and productivity; but a deteriorated sense Of

confidence among the public in our education facilities. Worn-out,'
c

shabby and unsafe facilities create impressions of the educational

1This is a current dollar figure.
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capabilities of the schools. When the public feels uncertain about the

schools educational capability it is difficult to convince the public to

vote the taxes required to maintain the schools.

School Districts: the largest unit of Local Goxernment

The condition of the nation's public schools has received almost no

serious consideration. This lack of attention is surprising when one

considers that elementary and secondary education is the principal activity

of 20% of the nation's population: 41 million public school students, 2.4

million teachers, and 300,000' administrators. In addition, the 16,000'

school districts nationwide will spend approximately 7% of the Gross

National Product (GNP) in FY 1983 -- over $100 billion -- to teach children

to read and write. In fact, several school systems (e.g. New York City,

'Los Angeles, and Chicago) have larger annual budgets than some states.

Education forms the largest single public enterprise in most.

Communities, with schooli hiring a, larger number and wider variety of

workers and Inaintaining a greater number of buildings than any other public

institution.
2 The idealized image of the one-room school is no longer an

accurate portrayal of our educational establishment. The school

infrastructure problem is of a magnitude equal to or exceeding all

other government ficilities.

Reasons for Maintenance Gap

The physical deterioration of the public schools is the result of a

2Nationwide in 1980 were 4,278,000 local school employees and 3,663,000

local government employees. Sourceble 508, Statistical Abstract,of

the United States - 1981, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census.
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wide variety of factors. Like many public facilities, the schools were

hit hard in the 1970's by the rapid increase in !Taw prices, Most

schools, particularly in the older eastern communities, continue to be

heated with fuel oil that has escalated in market price 'and is required

in greater quantity in older buildings. The Chicago district, for

example, saw its electrical costs increase by.494% between 1972 and 1980

and its natural gas costs rise by 196% over the same peridd, The

proportion of funding devoted to increasing fuel costs has robbed schools

of monies needed to update boilers or change to cheaper forms of

heating. The problem is further compounded for schools that often

require higher temperatures for very Yo D0Apildren.

Public schools have also been severely,git by recent state tax and

expenditure limitation measures, now enacted in 29 states since 1977.

Pressures to reduce funding because of revenue limitations have normally

resulted in sharper cuts to structural maintenance and capital outlays

than to essential functions bike instruction. In many cases the only

remaining options for meeting repairs involve special levies or bonds.

Levies are rejectey 1°141 voters in ever increasing numbers, and the

new registered bond requirement in the 1982 Tax Act is expected to

. increase interest rates for school bonds issued'to cover maintenance and

capital expenses.

A third major reasdn for the physical deterioration of many public

schools involves the age of the buildings, especially those found in the

older cities. Nearly 20% of the schools in the older industrial cities

were built before 1920, And a large number constructed before 1900 are

still in use. In Chicago for instance, 100 of that city's 585 schools
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(17.12/ were built before 1900, and many of these were constructed

immediately following the Chicago fire of the 1810's. Electrical and

plumbing facilitios'are literally falling apart in many of these

buildings.

In addition to these factors, school buildings are also subject to

inordinately high levels of wear and tear, vandalism,'and other security

problems. With the exception of public transportation systems, schools

are open for public use for longer hours each day, a practice that puts

greater strain on the physical plant. Schools also service a younger

population more often involved in property destruction and theft. Los

Angeles Schools, for instance, reported 91 fires costing the system $1,2

million in the 1981-1982 school year and 40,000 broken windows costing $1

million. Vandalism and burglary of school property tend to be slightly

more prominent in the suburbs where the value and quality of equipment is

higher, but the phenomenon is universal.3 The result is not only

higher costs and more frequent repairs but a drain on school system

budgets for needed security measures.

Another factor for school infrastructure needs involves population

changes and cutbacks in capital spending. Between 1950 and 1970 the
%%

number of school-aged children in the population grew 5.5%. This trend

resulted in school construction and repair throughout the nation. The

Morgan Guarantee Trust of New York estimates that spending on new

educational buildings increase at an annual average rate of over 6% in

that twenty year period, even though maintenance spending as a percentage

of local school budgets decreaied dramatically. Capital oUllays in the

3Safe School Study, National Institute of Education, 1977.

- 4 -.
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major cities actually dropped 301 between 1970 and 1900,, In this ten

year period, the nation's puialic elementary and secondary school

population dropped'aboUt 141 overall, and about 241 in the major cities.

Annual spending on new school buildings inpased by an average of only

1.41 a year over that ten year period, a rats lower than that spent on

any other public facility except highways and bridges.

With the decline In enrollments, school construction and repairs

essentially stopped by 1970. By 1990, education enrollment projections

inDicate that Nursery and Kindergarten enrollment will jump 331. The

cost of building aqd renovating additional space for this second

generation baby boom will be added to the unpaid bill jor deferred

maintenance and capital outlays.

The final factor contributing to the enormous backlog Of repair needs

involves state and federal requirements to meet health and safety

requirements. Section 504\of the Rehabilitation Act (R.L. 93-112)

requires, for instance; that schools and other public buildings be made

accessible to the. physically handicapped, and is strictly enforced by the

courts. The cost of an elevator between floors of an existing building

will cost approximately S90,000 a piece. Three ramps for the handicapped

to the Central Administration building cost. the Philadelphia) schools

k$250.000'when the city Art ComMission.ruled that the additions had to be

architecturally compatible with,nearby museums.

EPA requirements on asbestos removal.and clean air regulations

governing boilers are other areas where the federal government'mandates

that schools spend millions.of dollars. At an estimated cost of

$6.00 /square foot to remove asbestos, the total cost in school districts

- 5 -

20-944 0-83-16
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with millions of square feet of interior space c n be prohibitive.

Despite the requirement)) imposed by federal law no funding from

Washington has ever been provided.

The number of facilities operated by the Akhools and the amount of

floor space It normally quite large, and far in excel* of any other type

of public metropolitan institution, The Fa rfax County, Virginia,

schools, for example, operate 187 buildings with over T7 million square

feet of space. The Portland schools ha * total floor space in exceSS of

the city's downtown acreage.

The effort required to maintal these huge facilities Is both large

and varied. School maintenance .pically requires attention to roofing,

interior and exterior painting electrical Systems, carpentry, heating

and air conditioning, mechanl al repairs. paving and blacktopping,

transportation systems, security, flooring, lighting; food service,

plumbing, masonry, and a host of other areas. Buildings usually include

regular classroom facilities, portable units. administration buildings,

bus barns, laboretories, warehoused and other service buildings.

Fl ndingv

1;:tThe 100 school systems t at were surveyed for this report 'documented

billions of dollars of accumulated, deferred maintenance, capital

improvements, and compliance with federal and state health and safety

requirements. The districts range in size from New York City with an

annual budget exceeding $3.2 billion and over 1000 facilities and Dade

County (Miami) with over 2000 buildings to Elizabethtown, Tennessee, with

annual expenditures of slightly under $5.0 million. .
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The ,actual costs of deferring maintenance And renovation is difficult

to compute. Costs not only escalate with inflation but the increased

damage due to ignoring repair needs or energy loss Increase costs

geometrically. A roof that fs unrepafred, for example, may allow water

to damage other parts of a building and to cause additional energy loss.

The schools participating in this survey identified fourteen major

areas in need of immediate repair (see Table 2). The most serious and

frequently mentioned Involved roof repair and replacement, followed by

heating,' ventilating and air conditioning repairs and replacement,
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new demands on schools to construct facilitieslorservices that had in

trvi past' been provided by other community ageties. Thei.diStricts

inclUded in this survey estimate that the tote° cost of meeting unmetr.
federal. and state health and safety requirements will amount to

$57.5,966,799:.

Other maintenance and repair priorities include:

o Painting which is needed on xteriOr surfaces every 5-8 years

and fin interior surfaces eve 6-10 years

o Replacement of floor tiles which is needed about every 20.years

o The repair and replacement of lighting fixtures. ;Lighting

fixtures are vulnerable'to, vandalism...Some types qrlighting',

have,been suggested as thecause of increases in hyperactivity

in some small.children.

o The replacement windows. This job is one of the most

liettyoutine building repairs..

--%Emplgyme pporpnities in School Rennovati677

Y,
E

The kinds of work required to meet these prioi es involve a wide

variety of jobs including roofert,carpenters, furniture repairmen,

glazers,boller repairmen, sheet metal workers, cement finishers, paving

equipment operators, and other'skilled And unskilled laborers.

I Unlike the highway bill, however, s ool constructi

needs are highest in the same areas ere'unemployment

providing an ideal mesh'between building needs and empl

on and repair

is highest, _

oyment n590s.
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fable 3. National Public Construction Needs for Schools and Others *
(in billions)

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS (public only.)

$25,000,000,000

AIRPORTS
$13.5

BRIDSES
$47.6

HIGHWAYS
$315.2

LOCKS/WATERWAYS 4
$41.7

MASS TRANSIT
$36.6

PORTS
$3.5

FOLIC OLPIDINGS (GSA, VA and Post Office)

s9.4

RAILROADS/AMTRAK
$94

SEWflSE
$119

WATER SUPPLY/DISTMBOTION
Si 1 (urban only)

4 Data for all sectors excluding schools from: Associated General Contractors of
America. Fractured Framework: Why America Must Rebuild, November, 1982

o
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Summary,

In comparison wilh other public sectors, the construction and repair

needs of the nation's schools are of similar magnitude to those for

bridges, mass,transit systems, and locks/waterways. Table 3 shows the

total national accumulated deferred maintenance needs for public

elementary and secondary schools, in comparison with other publiC

sectors. Construction, and repair needs for schoOls rank among the most

Serious in the nation.

et
Almost every school system in the country can point to deferred

maintenance needs. For the most part, the needs listed for each school

district can be documented on a school-by-school basis and have been

sitting on the shelf awaiting funding. Because of the careful logging

and the short time needed for the standard school bidding process, work

on most of the building needs could begin ininediately, or within 60-90

days.

Schools are under constant pressure to improve curriculum and

instruction, which.is their mission. he safety and operating efficiency

of those schools are also essential to good education and to the
,

confidence that the public has in this important institution. The data

clearly show that schools throughout the nation, particularly those in

the older inneer cities; have deferred billions of dollars of repairs.

The bill for postponing this maintenance has come due and will only

increase with time.

- 13 7
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Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
We will withhold questions until all of the panel has had an op-

portunity to speak.
Ms. Blank.

STATEMENT OF IIELEN BLANK, CHILDItEN'S DEFENSE FUND,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. BLANK. Mr. Chsiiirman, I am Helen Blank, director of child
care and family supp t at the Children's Defense Fund. CDF is a
national public charity created to provide a long-range-and system-
atic voice on behalf of the Nation's children.

We have, as all of you have witnessed, the devasting effects of
both unemployment and severely reduced funding of critical Feder-
al support assistance for our Nation's children and families. We
urge you, as you act on a jobs bill, to consider the rapidly shrinking
resources for preventive programs that assure our children a
chance to develop, grow and thrive.

A recognition that children and families are at the core of our
infrastructure demands that a jobs bill include, at a minimum, .
funds for emergency assistance, including shelter and food, help for
families to find permanent housing and necessary support services;,
employment opportunities that include positions in child care cen-
ters, hospitals, clinics and public schools; funds for child care to
help insure that women, especially single heads of households,
have the opportunity to take jobs and participate in training; and a
health component to meet the health emergency faced by millions
of uninsured families in this country.

Let me talk about the pressing demand that is being placed on
the services that help to meet the emergency needs first 4-1

Last January,-the Children's Defense Fund, in collabbfation with
the Association of Junior Leagues, launched Child Watch to moni-
tor the impact of Federal budget cuts on our Nation's children and
families. Nearly 1,000 volunteers in over 100 communities have in-
terviewed providers, hospitals administrators, social workers, Head
Start directors, parents and others. They have represented over 10
national organizations.

Almost every single project has documented increased demand
on local organizations providing emergency food and housing assist-
ance, and a growing pressure on the child welfare system.

A re rt from the Birmingham,-Ala._'s_Child_Watch_coordinat.or is
not un que. St. Andrews Parish had one soup kitchen in 1980-81,
and it served 250 children. In 1983, they are projecting serving
5,000 children at three locations. Last week; the coordinator told
me that they are contemplating opening a fourth center because
they have so much demand.

The case 'of Mrs. Jones and her three preschool children is also
typical of those seeking help across the country and illustrates the
need to put more funds for jobs into protective services. Mrs. Jones
applied for an emergency shelter after her unemployment benefits
ran out and her gas and electricity were shuk, off. Her family
stayed in the shelter for a while, and then they- were asked to
leave. Mrs. Jones was desperate. The Department of Public Assist-
ance could not give her family an emergency check because they
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had no place to live, and no one at the shelter could take care of
her children so that Mrs. Jones could go out to find housing.

When she finally came to the attention of a local child welfare
agency, they gave the shelter extra money so the family could stay
longer and the agency helped Mrs. Jones find child care so she
could go search for a place to live. They helped her work alit her
problems with the department of public assistance. They also had
to accompany her to a community mental health center to help her
relieve her anxiety. Mrs. Jones case was only 1 of 40 that this
worker handled. The staff that works on these problems is already
overloaded.

One of the things that concerns us is that financial pressures on
families are contributing to increased reports of child neglect and
more requests for foster care. A survey of child abuse specialists in
all 50 States and the District of Columbia in the fall of 1982 report-
ed that 39 States had seen an increase in reported cases of abuse in
the past year, 15 said they were seeing more deaths due to abuse,
33 reported more serious abuse. Thirty-two States, despite these fig-
ures, reported cutbacks in staff dealing with the child abuse pro-
grams.

In Philadelphia alone, general protective service reports of chil-
dren needing protective services in October of 1982 were doubled
those of a year earlier. Fifty percent were due to economic factors,
families with no heat, no food or place to live. Philadelphia had the
help of a special State fund to help these families meet emergency
needs. Even so, the 40 children placed in foster care in November,
a relatively mild month in 1982, was twice the number placed in
foster care in 1981. States do not have the funds to meet these serv-
ices.

Kentucky is again ,ypical. It reduced its human services field
staff by over.20 percent for fiscal year 1982, severply restricting *e
services available to children. Since December, allztiiie XX services
in Louisville and Lexington have been closed to children of work-
ing parents because they are needed for kotective' services cases.

Some States have been able to cu4hion these 'Cuts, but most tell
us that additional, cuts in Federal. dollars or no nelkr dollars will
make it impossible to meet the increasing demand for emergency
and protective services.

Second, we believe employment opportunities must include posi-
tions in child care centers, hospitals, clinics and public schools, in
addition to jobs for repairing the Nation's physical infrastructure.

_Budgetcutsareforcingall theseprograins_to _lay off critical
workers and denies services to children in low-income families.
When public services jobs were eliminated under CETA, we lost
6,000 Head Start workers in addition to thousands and thousands
of workers in child care programs. We also lost title I teaching
aids,. special education aides were dropped and security patrolmen
in the urban schools.

We urge you, as the previous witness, to include funds targeted
to helping the public schools. We support funding to go to deferred
maintenance, to clean up hazardous asbestos and remove architec-.
tural barriers for,handicapped children.

As Director of Child Care, I would like,to talk to you some about
the critical child care needs in this country. We don't have a Feder-
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al child care system, and the need is enormous. We believe that 6
million to 7 million children in this country may go without child
care already for significant parts of the day while their parents
work. Wo are extremely concerned that playgrounds are becoming
our most frequent child care center; 8.5 million children under 6
have mothers working.

Mothers work because of economic necessity. Two-thirds of the
women in the work force are the solo providers or have husbands
who earn loss than $15,000. Single parents have no choice, they
have to work. The unemployment rate for single mothers with chil-
dren under 6 is.18.9 percent.

Tho U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has documented that lack
of affordable child care is a major factor in keepin women and
children in poverty. We work with Utah Issues, a multi-issueti-issue advo-
cacy group in Utah. They did a study of child care needs and 46
percent of the women interviewed said they wouldwork if quality
child care were available.

Lot me tell you what happened 2 years ago. Title XX, the largest
direct source of support for child care, was cut 20 percent. The
child care food program which helped provide food to almost 1 mil-
lion children, over 70 percent of whom are needy, was cut by
nearly .one-third. We lost the child care workers provided under
CETA. We capped the disregard under AFDC allowed for child
care.

What has happened? Many States have cut back training for
child care support for mothers in training andilow-income working
mothers. When CDF surveyed 36 States, we found that 17 had cut
back or eliminated child care for mothers in training. Forty-five
districts in New York used to provide child care to low-income
working parents not on AFDC. In 1 yea;-12 of them eliminated
this child care support.

In Delaware, a year and a half ago, 2,000 children were receiving
title XX support. Delaware made a number of changes, and one of
them was a $10 a week minimum fee for all parents, regardleS's of
income. Nearly a year later, 50 percent of those children are gone
from child care centers. Children in Delaware who need child care
after school can't get it.

A child watch coordinator found a mother in a house without a
door with a 2-year-old. How did the 2-year-old get cared for? The
mother said, "I hope my neighbors care for him when I' leave." I
am afraid the story is all too familiar.

In Delaware there was another program for high school mothers.
--They-lvad 56-children enrolled itr 1980 =8 Only 21 were there-in

1982. Those mothers, have dropped out of school. They are home
again with their children. -

Another thing that concerns us is that these terrible disruptions
in the child care system is causing children to leave familiar care

----0(ers and circles of friends. Children from poor families who don't
hate a lot of support to begin with are being wrenched out of com-
fortable, secure, stable environments.

In West Virginia in 1981, 739 families lost child care. The De-
--apartment of Social Services did a survey; 391 children of 565 that

had responded had been switched, they had to move their child
care arrangements. That concerns us. We think that is serious
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enough in itself. What concerns us more is at toast 79 children
wore caring for themselves,

A Rhode Island child care center is in a public housing project, It
had 22 children a year ago, and now it has 5. Whoro are the other
"children? A director reports seeing thorn on the playground. She
talks about older brothers and oysters caring for their younger sib-
lings and stowing home from school,

In Pittsburgh, a combination of cuts caused 10 percent of the
children in that city to lose their child care. Whore are the chil-
dren? One mothers says, "I am leaving them with an unlicensed
babysitter. I don't trust her as much." Another has been forced to
place her children with her grandparents. But again we hear that
many older children are taking care of their younger preschoolbrothers and sisters.

We feel it is absolutely essential for a jobs bill to provide funds
for child care slots and, we hope, targeted slots for children in child
care, not just jobs for child care workers. If possible, we would like
to see title XX expanded in a Jobs bill. Otherwise, women are notgoing .to be able to work, or they are going to work at the expense
of their children if they are desperate.

Finally, we believe it is essential that additional funds for the
maternal and child health block grant be included in a jobs pack-
age at a minimum level of $800 million. This is the only public
health program targeted on mothers and children, and funds for
this cost-effective service would go primarily to low-apying service
jobs, aides, visiting nurses, nutritionists and outreach workers,
among others.

A health component is necessary to meet the health emergency
faced by millions of uninsured families. You have heard the statis-
tics, too, I am sure. According to CBO, 10.7 million people, includ-
ing children and spouses, lacked health insurance coverage at the
end of 1982 because of joblessness. In 27 States, medicaid does not
cover impoverished, unemployed two-parent families and their chil-
dren. This situation is again all too typical. -

A young woman in Alabama was pregnant for the first time. She
was getting prenatal care from a private doctor. Her baby was
going to be delivered in the local hospital. Her care was covered by
health insurance. Her husband worked as a- steelworker. He was
laid off. They had no health insurance benefits. They were now in-
digent. But became she and her husband lived at home, under Ala-
bama's medicaid program, she could not qualify for medicaid to

_Taylor_ the_rest_of_her prenatal- care-and-delivery costs.-Her doctor--
told her not to come back. She went 6 weeks without prenatal care.
She went on television and begged for help. Then her husband left
home.. Because she was now a single, low-income prospective
parent, she went back to getting prenatal care under the medicaid
program.

Dick Celeste spoke at CDF's conference last week. He talked
about a woman in Ohio who had two normal children. She got
pregnant and her husband was unemployed. She got no prenatal
health care during her 9*nonths of pregnancy. She delivered a 12-
pound stillborn baby. The baby had diabetes that was related to
pregnancy. If the woman had regular checkups like every pregnant
woman should have, the baby would have been all right and lived.
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In 84 States, medicaid does not cover 'chi rem who are two-
parent uninsured families.

Mr. Jeueleonos, Excuse me. How much longer I your statement.
Ms. BLANK. One minute.
Mr, JKI4TORDEi. I am worOed that I am not going to hear every-

one.
Ms. BLANK. We urge you t6 look at the fact that 47 States have

cut their maternal and child health block grant services. We are
very concerned about what is happening with pregnant mothers
and young women. Wo feel that money in WIC is Just not enough.

In closing, we hope that you create Jobs that can bolstepservices
in child care programs, hospitals, health centers and schools. We
believe a separate health component is essential. Again, we hope
that you put funds into prograrins that help meet the emergency
needs of families and children.

Thank you.
Mr. JErronns. Thank you, very much for a very excellent state-

ment.
[The prepared statement of Helen Blank follows:]
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PRIPAIIND OTATIIMKNT OF IIMI paN DL.ANM, C1111.10110110 DISVINON FUND, WASHINOTON,

Mr. Chairman, members:1:1f the Subcommi;00, I as Welpri

Slink, Director of Child Cars and Family Support at the Childrbn's

Defense Fund. am to a national public charity created to

provide a long-range and system:lila voice on behalf of the

nation's children, We are organised into four program areas:

education, child health, child welfare, and child care and

family support services. WO address those looms through

research, public education, monitoring of federal and *tete

adminiitrative and legislative policies and practices,

network building, technical assistance to national, state, and

local groups, litigation, community organising, and formation

of specific issue coalitions.

We welcome the efforts of Representative Hawkins and

of all the members of Congress who are working to develop,

legislation to address the joblessness that plagues our

country. COP has witnessed the devastating effects of both

unemployment and severely reduced funding for critical

federal support systems on our nation's children and families.
4

As Congress acts, we urge you to consider the rapidly

shrinking resources for preventive programs that assure our

children a chance to dellop, learn, and thrive. A recognition

that children and families are, at the core of our infrastructure

demands that a jobs package include at a minimum:

Funds for emergency assistance which includes
shelter and food, help for families to find
permanent housing, and assistance in obtaining_
necessary social services.
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4
giaPIOYMht OPPOttOhitt44 that include poSitions
in child Pere centers, hoopiteli, clinics, '

And peblie schools,

funds for child care to help ensure that women,
eiegle heads of household.. hAV* the

opportunity to (eke lobe anal pettiPipate in
training,

A health

training,//

to mostthe health emergency
experienced by millions of uninsured families
in this country.

Our work with the notion's families d.mOnStfels

need ter an ostensive recovery and support progfem, The

full range of prowams necessary to establish a minimum

floor of decency for the nation's children is pet forth in

N.N. 1.01 the Children's Survival bill introduced by

Representatives rerraro and Miller. We hope the Coiliese

will move very soon to enact a comprehrovrivo employment

and training bill and consider relevant provielons of the

Children's Survival OilI 40 it does so.

1, Jobs bill must Include funds targeted to emergency

assistance which includes shelter and foodf_help for families

to find permanent housing. and assistance 14 obtain

neceeexey_aopportserylces. On the basis of CDr' monitoring

of the. harm done to children by federal budget cutbacks and

the state of the economy, we believe it is critical that s

jobs package include funds targeted to emergency services to

help alleviate the pressures on beleaguered families and on

the agencies that are striving to help them.

O
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Lost January, the Children's Pefenos on4 in F011aboiation

with the heerifistion Of 'Natio! I.sspuss launched Child welch

to coolies She impact of federal budget Outs on Out nedioet

Children and fistitOO. Weerly 1,000 VOluAteere, repreeenting

the Canter beilipie and 10n other national organisations hags

conducted 4010tVieel in o'er 100 soenunities, They have talked to

child oar. providers, hospital mdminiatrptore, octal workers,

parents, and others. A$ao.t all of the projects have documented

an enormous increased demand on loceb,erganiletions providing

emergency food and housing seistence,Aind proving pressure onl,tr,s

child welfare system,

A report from hirminghem Alabama's Child vetch Coordinator

illustrates the pall". Mt, Andrews-Parish had One soup kitchen

in 1110-11 which served 310 children. In 1st), they are pro -

jecting serving 1,000 children at 3 locations.

Countless children and families are going homeless, cold

,and hungry, forced to choose among food, health care, heat,

and shelter. The Community for Creative Nonviolence in its

Wort !torrlerrTtstil hP4Prit11 A 70/90 Mairch lONowhele.

estimates "the number of homeless people could reach I million

or more during Mil!. The following 'example is all too familiar

A mother and three children, the youngest of whom is
seven, have been staying in a city shelter opened to
serve families when two others overflow. It requires
a family to pay part of its monthly check for rent
before the city will pick. up the rest of the bill. No
meals are provided, so the family has to walk about
two miles one way to another family shelter twice a
day in order to eat, or spend $4.80 round trip each
time on the bus. The mother needed coats and other
warm clothes for the children end chose clothes_rather
than bus fare. tome weekend'. because they are too
tired to walk the distance in the cold, they have had
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Ftnefto41 pressure. on familia,. are gooribuiloti to loeFeses4

report* of shill ebvee she mesieet and more relveete fur Plater

fere. A survey of 0114 robvae peotaliato in ell $0 elates and

roto biairlot at Columbia. gond/M.4 in the fell of ill/ by no'

14,10041 Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse, reported that

111 state, had aeon en iliCtellesrin reported eases of abuse to the

poet yea .
fifteen states said they were /teeing Pore deaths duo

to abuse, n4 )) statea'repotted *seine SOY. serious hulls.

Despite thee. figures, )1 steles sate there had eleo been

noticeable cutback, in child Abuse progress.

In Philadelphia. general protective **voice report, of

children needing protective services in October lelIl

were double those of a year earlier. fifty percent of
the 1)6 new reports in October were directly attribu-
tableto economic factors -- families with no heat. food.

or place to live. In some cases, the agency hart used
state- financed Children's rood to pay a gas .bill or

a security deposit And one month'''. rent--e wore cost-
effective alternative than the $32 to $$$ a meek At
costs to place child in foster cars for a minimum
of two to three months. However, the agency has not
been able to do this for ivory family. In November
emergency placements were requested for 1)1 children.
Staff averted a number of these placement, by helping
families to get gas and electricity turned back on
and to receive special food supplements. tven rms. the

40 children placed in foster care during relatively
warm,November was twice the number placed during
November ItOl.

214

00 004 at all. There cf. 00 0,0044,4 Or reffiVefati90
feetlitOre 40 the betel 4A4 the family re limited to
reoeivieg food It 0ely ome Site. In 4414400, every
day at #0004 they hove tO Yeeve their room 04 the Weill
with ell of their bele0e40141 44441 the, hotel *RR rieter

trine if 4461 owe atilt too Oimetimil
this fe sot vertfied until everilog'0001 the Eerily 0441
to stay out in the pole ell day.

The case of Mrs. Jones and her three pro- school children is

typical of those seeking help across the uountrys

Sr.. Jones first applied to an emergency shelter after
her unemployment benefits rep out, her gas and
e lectricity wore shut off, and she and her children
were evicted from their home. for s while, Cat family
stayed in the shelter. Out when they had usedrup the
time period they were allowed to stay there, they were
asked to leave.
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014-11, 40 440 011400990 *44 Atenguint. Ts 4epartostat
at p44.11to 4stiA941 wei44 0441 ! family 14ai9oa44 0.4 0 Pets 4 09 Issriuee shay Ond no
0060 94 11910. Ot aN am* et 10 keiter Po414 Pets
lot Mfg. 441041'9 0.100 04144 410 4101 10904 fwfhouetsg,

1000 lire, 400 140411114 0400 140 abs 1)*044010 lat40.00 06422 *Mor ofttst04 41004,0*
0444010410-04 loo wby 6441 tenoto/ 0100 410041 nontry eo

the 10110 440.014 401 1444**f. 49.01441^11111. she 0004eN404444 My f4f *Of afi Jo0411 041401101 41.1 1044.0 PO VIA 401.0 for 06$41 460 140*. A4 i4y
041110414het Mott out Amf 04-441001 with the 40-000101 pf

pu4.11S 4101,14040.

fine of the ontere alto impoompenlis4 040, ?pass to alo441 pows...nity easel 0.01th eases 110 A4101 /61P, toOetttr4i help for 40 04f*A4, ***Silty.
kz..**volo,

dio.*' cal* was only pa. of 40 this 040,42,44,
Tn. 44.414n44 at $4440 11 We. Jawa40 hove 4acree04
doe to Pudist v-0, Already overloaded enrgency
vine staff are tioignal to give a40.0.41*

ett4tPtioPto the fm11410 that need 01P.

IP 00 'Wee. taint-4104 444.44410 fmf sere home 9400

ac.c,Nmpented by r44e.tions In *toff 04 serince, thefely

i5

IfsiTer4401n0 the qua), y of cern nvelleblo to etNes4. homeless,

neglected. and 4:41tur.e4 eltildroni PesPite valiant *flocs. I**

notes fix.. Leon able to fill the ** left by Wer*1 ;'itbikr'

cettfornta lost fill.1 *Minn to-Title IN 1....0* tot
An. perto4 October 1901 thr000 JWA Ili), 7 elate.
isnaged to ietntain chili poolazolv* *pose*. wal1/2.444.4
4 10449 10 4444.1 out-of=ho* care only by ftoherof,4"
fund from the Cht14 Wolfer* Seven*. Pto410 0'0 O.*
Lovo-In.,N0. 000.* Inoorqy aaomitalwoo Sloe) Clint and
eitetnettng 'tinning. In spits of much front. cut
barbs resulted In a II percent redoction in budyned
Social mOt positions is 101-19411, 04 a rotresporolin4
Increase In caseload else. sot surprisingly. IA40
state hit nov*4 00 from providing preventive and
supportive ev-vice and is focusing intention prtnerilyOA CliAit Intetv0tios.

pentuctly rducia4 its human service. 0114 staff by
.over 30 percent for fiscal Year 1001. severely restric-
ting the services avallenie to children in care. A
36 percent cut In travel also Insttect the teff's
ability to monitor ON Quality of cat. chlldren re-cloys,
04 to assist parents In visiting their children.
Since December 011 Title 104 child car voovtroa in
Louisville and Lepington have been targeted On ProtOC-
tiVe services ease* std closed for children of voina
parents.
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forcing them to lay off workers and deny absdntily critical

services to'childreneni,low-income people.. When public services

"lobs were eliminated under CETA, disadvantaged children nationally

.lostmot only Bead Start aides, child care workers and health

clinic staff, 'but also Title.I teaching aides. Special education

. aides were dropped and security patrolmen in the urbat, schools

were fired. These teacher eides'made a critical difference'in

the llves of some of the most vulnerable children. The jobs

Lao provided the opportunity for disadvantaged women who. might

not be 44ted for. constrUction jobs to fthd meaningful.work.

We urge that this Subcommittee reinstate, public services.jobs'

in all. these' critical areas.

. We ask that the Subcommittee give a high priority to.the

nation's public elementarY and secondary schools when considering

ard, new jobs legislation.'_ It is estimated that the accumulated

,deferredmaintenance'for elementarxoendeecondary school buildings

rung as high' as $25 And, for the schools'llean-up

hazardous asbestos and remove architectural barriers for handi

capped children, some $4.5.billion is needed. While it is true

that some money from Community Development Block Grants might
..41;

be used to help the schools with'theit -maintenance needs, the
sgreatest. incidences of asbestos problems and architectural' .""

See Maintenance Gaps, DeferrecURepairs and Renovation in the.
Nation's Elementary and Secondary Schools American AssocAation
of School Administrators. Council of the Great City'Stdoois,
'and National School Board Association.(WashingtbnADX.p
January 1983).
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barrier, for the handicapped exist in urban school diatricts, t

in area. of high unemployment. CoMmilnity Development Block

Crept. hive not, in the past, been targeted on these urban
t

areas.. We would. recommend therefore that in addition to raising.
.

4

the priority of schools an subgrantema under the CDBG, the° (

. Appropriation. Committee fund P.L. 96-270, the Asbestos SCho61
. .,..

'It Hazard Detection and Control Act.of 1880, and Sec. 607.pf

JtrCP.L. 94-142, (th rchitectural Barriers Act as amended by the

Education for All Handicapped Child Act) at some $75 and $425 J;

million respectiyely.

3. We 'also believe that it is9ebsolutely%essential to

to'increase funding foss child care by adding at least $200

eallioetO the Title XX Social Services Block Grant.

we 'ask you to pay pareicdlar attention to child care given '

that the availepility of Child,cere is a key factor In a woman's .

ab ty to even take advantage of training or employment

portuglties'. These Title XX funds should be in addition to
-I

illowing,child care jobs to be funded throUgh a general jobs
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

.
_

dequate child care is already a pressing need for many

ericanjamilies. The supply of child care lags so far'behind

the need that as many, as 6 to 7 million children 13 years old and under,

indluding many pre-schoolers may go without care for eignificant

parts of each day while their parents work. 46 percentof all
*

pre-school children now (8.5 million) have mothers in the labor

force.
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Women are working because of economic necessity. Two-khirds

of the' women'in the work force are either sole providers or have

''husbands who earn lose than $15,000. Over ono-third of

'single parent families most often headed by women live neluw

the poverty lino. Single parents must nave access to (mild

care to seek employment. Tney alreauy face a grim emeloyment

picture. The unemployment rate for single motners witn cniiaren

0under age six is 10.y percent.

Lack of affordable.ch4ld care is a major factor in keeping

women and children in poverty. The U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights notes that the inability to access child care not only

restricts women's employment and training opportunities but

also their ability to participate in federally supported educa-

tion programs. A dumber of studies have shown that apprbximately

one of every five Or six women is unemployed because she is

unable to make satisfactory child care arrangements.

The United States has always had a patchwork child care

---Kyfeeni.-Infi1981, it has been rapidly unraveling. The largest

source of direct support for child care, the Title XX Social

Services Block Grant paid for care for 750,000 low-income children

in Fiscal Year 1980. In addition to having its funding severely

reduced in Fiscal Year 1982, a targeted $200 million for child

care and a separate training program were eliminated. The Child

'Care Food Program which helps defray the costs of meals provided

to children in child care centers or family day care homes was

mkt by 30 percent or nearly $130 million in Fiical,Year 1982.
,

The amount of child care costs that families can be compensated

for under the Aid to Families With Dependent Child (AFDC)

26
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prow= was slab limited. Finally, many child care programs. lost

critical staff when, the Pyblic Services Employment component of

CITA was eliminated. Head Start alone lost 6,000 workers,

,Many iates, as result of funding cutbacks, have severely

diminished child care support for mothers enrolled in trainPee,,

programs or stiffened eligibility criteria so"that ubsidired,,
le

child care i no longer available or too costly forlower income

working famines, When CDF surveyed 36 states with regard to

their Title XX Child care policies, we found that in the last

two Years seventeen states had restricted child care for mothers

enrolled-in training programs. Some no longer provide any child

care- assistance to these mothers.

To cut costs, Delaware passed a requirement that no
school-age children.can receive subsidised child care.
Nor, can mothers who attend college or post-high school
training programs that liat more than one year. IA
addition, all working families must pay at least $10
a week for services that some poor families used to
receive free. The new guidelines have forced nearly

---- ---- ---, ----1000-parents to. withdraw-their -chiltran-from-centersT-
these are often single mothers earning small income or
trying'tto complete their education. Many can no ,

longer qualify for day care or affOrd the new state
ee for service - -as much as $30.50 a week for two-
parent families earning a gross weekly wage of $180.25.
In Sussex County, Delaware, 6 of 13 sites serving -

low- income mothers have closed. One site in New Castle
County has also shut down.

In 1980-81, 45 districts in New York state provided
child care subsidies for low-income working parents
ineligible for AFDC. Now only 33 districts offer such
assistance, and five have lowered their eligibility
criteria. . .

The results of federal; state and local cutbacks in child

.
care for women who are struggling to improve their family's

situation through employment or training-ere extremely

painful:
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One Delaware woman was forced to drop out of school,
where she was ;studying accounting and computers, in
order to regain eligibility for child care. Now
she's attaching yokes to men's shirts in a sewing
factory, earning little more than the minimum wage,
She stated, "I just had higher hop's for myself and
my kids.' '

A Wilmington, Delaware center serving high school
mothers had 56 children enrolled in the program in
1980-81, and only 21 in the late fall of 1982. Many
of the young mothers have dropped out of high school.

The JohAlion County, Kansas, Day Care Association sent
questionnaire to the county's day care providers

after many children lost Title XX child core subsidies.
They found that 17 percent of the parents had quit
work, 10 percent of the children had been taken to
unlicensed day care arrangements, and 7 percent of the
children were not receiving any care while their.
parents worked.

Children are being left, alone or have been switched to less

familiar, and often less supportive, child care arrangements,

In 1981,..739 Nest Virginia families lost child care.
Some 565 of these faMilies responded to a questionnaire
regarding their current child care arrangements. A
total of 391 children had experienced some type of
change in child care arrangements. At least 79

..... children-were-caringfor-themselves.

A Rhode-island child care center, located in a public
housing project, had 22 children enrolled last year.
Five children remain. The director reports that some
childrenOare being cared for by teenaged high school
dropouts, others she watches hanging out on the near-
by playground.

In Pittsburgh, a combination of Pennsylvania policies --
including tighter eligibility criteria and fees for
services -- resulted in over 200 children losing child
care services, 10 percent of the total number being
served. Some parents quit work. One parent commented,
"I'm forced to leave my child in the care of an
unlicensed babysitter whom I don't trust as much as
the licensed day care provider.' Another mother says,
'My children are no longer with me because I couldn't
find day care. The children are with their grandparents.'
Many older children have been forced to stay home from
school to care for preschool brothers and sisters.
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A report by the Citisens Committee for Children of
New York r visled that in New York City, Center
teachers and directors are Ise g newly ineligible
and financially strapped pare 0 resorting to sub.,
ofstandard, unlicensed, and un pervlaed day care. These
directors report that no quality alternatives to
mblic day Mrs exist for these families. *pay. ore
0011101e" signs have been seen in store fronts all

over, the Bushwick section of Brooklyn, Director*
report that children are being crowded into unsuitable;
unlicensed facilities that are both unsafe and illegal.
Such arrangements are increasing.

4. We believe it essential that additional funds for the

Maternal and Child Health Block Grant be included in our

package st. a minimal level of $80 million. The mCH Block Grant

is the onl ublic health ro ram tar eted. on mo hers and child

dren and funds for this cost-effective'servist2,11214140sjaritCEtlx

to

.

outreach workers, among others. A health corn'nel
to meet the health emergency experienced by millions of unineured

families in this country.

According to CEO 10.7 million peOple.'including--
children and spouses, lacked health insurance coverage
at the end of 1982 because of joblessness.

Experts estimate that in 1983,% million children
will be living irefamilies experleing joblessness. .

4.2 million poor children (34% of poor children) have

no 'health insurance. Another 5.1 million (4111 of
poor children) are insured for only Part of each Year.
Unlike the elderly who have Medicare, there is no
guaranteed source of health insurance for the majority
of American children.

In 27 states Medicaid 'does not cover impoverished
unemployed two-parent familia' and their children.

A liming woman in Alabama, pregnant for the first time, .

had been getting prenatal care from a private doctor
and had made arrangements to have her baby delivered
at the local hospital. Her care was covered by the
health insurance her husband got as a benefit for his

work as a steelworkir. About half way through her
pregnancy, however, he was. laid off and lost his

Is
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health insurance benefit'. Though they were now in.
dignent, beceues both she and, her husband lived at
home, under Alabama's MediCaid programs, she'could not
qualify for Medicaid to pay for the rest,of her pre.
natal care and delivery /Mete. Her doctor told her
not to come back mince she had no way to pay the bills!,.
She went six week" without prenatal care. She didn't "

know where to go or whom to ask for help since she'd
never used the public health and welfare system before.
Finally, in desperation, she approached television
station. The station broadcast her story but no one
stepped forward to help her. Then her husband.left
home. Because she was now a single low - income
prospective parent,-Alabama's Medicaid program could
cover her. She went back to getting prenatal care.

In 34 states Medicaid doom not cover children who
are in two-parent uninsured-Timilies.

Particularly hard hit by lack of amend to health care are

pregnant women (who cannot get prenatal care and aVi appearing

in emergency rooms to deliver and being asked to pay large

pre-admission deposits'which they cannot afford) and children.

CDF's healthqurvey'shows that every state has cut its Medicaid

program and 47 states have cut their Maternal and Child Health

Block Grant Services. Many clinics and community health centers

that have been forCed to close are located in areas of high'

unemployment. State administrators and clinic personnel are

tell g us that waiting lists for reduced cost care provided by

and local health NCH clinics are way up.

Arkansas, like many states, is_sufforing. from ex-
ceedingly high leVels of unemployment (9.6 percent in
October 1982), which have placed new strains on the
already overburdened public health system. Because
of decreased revenues resulting from unemployment, the
state has been unable to respond to the heightened
need for health care. An estimated 33,000 persons,
70 percent of them children, lost AFDC and Medicaid
as result of federal 1981 budget cuts. The state was
also forced to impose new limits on inpatient hospital
and prescription drug services under Medicaid. At
the same time, Arkansas's Maternal and Child Health
agency was forced to cut funding for its children and
youth projects by two-thirds, affecting 10,000 poor
and near-poor children. This.happened even as the
number of insured children grew due to federal budget

:cuts. Moreover, because of the increased demend.for
services and inadequate funding, there is now a four-to
six -month waiting list at public maternity clinics for

CI
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the first appointment. A pregnant Women is unlikely
to be seen until she is in heueimth to ninth month

of pregnancy. . .

We urge that Congroos as it reeponde to the pressing need

to help the millions that are unemployed does 'not overlook the .

e qually urgent need to provide support services ,to their families

and children, We ask you to oleo take this opportunity to create .

ills
that can bolster services in child care programs, public

Is, hospitals, and health. centers. We have Made it 411

too clear why we believe that.aseparate health component is

e ssential. Finally, we urge you to inclode.targeied support for

child care recognising that it .is a hey lector in enabling

women:especially single heads of households to participate in

a Jobe Initiative.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Next is Ms. Margaret Morgan-Hubbard.

STATEMENT OF MARGARET MORGAN-HUBBARD, DIRECTOR, JOBS
IN ENERGY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. MOROAN-HUBBARD.*My name is Margaret Morgan-Hubbard. I
am the director of Jobs in EnergA..,a nonprofit corporation whose
focus is to provide technical assistance fo two affiliated community
weatherization projects in Philadelphia and Baltimore and to serve
as a resource for similar community energy projects in other cities.

I am also the convener of the Energy and Employment Strategy
Group, a broad coalition, of national organizations wlijoh provides
information concerning energy and employment issues and works
on national policy in support of community-based energy and em-
ployment efforts.

I am delighted to testify once again before the Subcommittee on
Employment Opportunities. Three years ago at its New York hear-
ings on energy and jobs conducted by Representatives Augustus
Hawkins and Ted Weiss, I spoke of the devastation of New York's
low-income neighborhoods, honies and families wrought by the
energy crisis and the vast unrealized potential of energy conserva-
tion and renewable energy industries for reversing this trend by
creating jobs and revitalizing the ecomony..

My comments .today are not substantially different from my re-
marks and the testimony of my associates that you heard 3 years
ago, because unfortunately, the Nation's policymakers have not
taken cognizance of our studies and experiences and have not yet
leaned the obvious truism that the best way to counter unemploy-
ment is to create jobsin the most inflationary sectors of the econ-
omy. And one of the most inflationary sectors of the economy has
been and remains the energy sector. --

From 1973 to 1980,- energy accounted for 15 percent of the Con-
sumer Price Index. In 1980, it reached 22 percent. In decontrolling
the price of oil and natural gas and allowing domestic producers to
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mite their prices to match OPEC's price Heide, our Nation's !widens
htUve.t1 they would encaurage 'now domestic production, lessen
energy consumption and reliance on Imported oft

I Iowever, the cumulativiie&ct of these actions has instead been
massive untimpinynund and the increased suffering of untold num
hers of our Nation's low-income, elderly and blue collar households.
In the last decade, we have witnessed home heating oil prices In-
crease sixfold, natural gas prices rise roughly fourfold, and the costof electricity triple. .

While oil prices have taken, a sin II and temporary downward
turn in the past year, natural gas irices continue to rise at anaverage annual. rate of .45 percent.. once areas of the Nation, per.
ticularly in the Midwest, have reported d increases this winter aloneof from 35 percent to 65 percent. In the Northern Stateii, home
energy costs often exceed household income during the wintermonths. In over 21 States, average heating and cooling costs exceed
$1,000 per year, and in 12 States, the highest average monthly
heating bill exceeds the States' maximum SSI benefit.

Greater than 70 percent of the elderly poor spend more than 20
percent of their total income on home energy bills. And one-fourth
of these spend more than 40 percent. Rising energy pricey have
dramatically decreased the poor 's disposable income, Between 1979
and 1981 alone, the loss has been estimated at over $14 billion.

Most of the Nation's low- income population live in deteriorating,
energy inefficient housing that is inadequate to meet basic stand-ards of warmth and comfort, and close to half of the energy pur-
chased to supply heat :and hot water, in these dwellings is still
wasted due to inefficient energy use.

Households which lack funds to meet rising energy bills do not
have the resources to invest in needed weatherization on their
homes, even though relatively modest investments in weatherize-
tion can produce repeated annual savings of between 25 and 30
percent. In fiscal year 1982 alone, Congress has had to appropriate$1.875 billion for low-income energy assistance to pay for utility
bills. Weatherization, instead, represents an investment which paysoff year after year, while energy assistance simply helps people
from crisis to crisis as bills become even larger.

In recognition of the need for a more meaningful, longer term as-
sistance program, since 1977 the Department of Energy has admin-
istered a national weatherization program to assist low-income resi-
dents. However, by weatherizing homes at the fiscal year 1982 level
of $144 million per year-200,000 homes at $800 per home itwould take over 80 years to weatherize the. Nation's low-income
dwellings alone.,

BecauSe there is such a compelling need for adequate weatheriza-
tion of the Nation's 16 million low-income swellings, there is no
question that such activities must be included in any jobs bill that
hopes to address national needs. But there are even greater bene-
fits associated with weatherization activities.

Making homes more energy efficient is an extremely labor-inten-sive activity and a highly effective way to create desperately
needed jobs. Such jobs are well suited to our current national
needs. They provide both- low-skilled and high-skilled 'work in the
construction trades, one of the Nation's most depressed industries.
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And since energy waste 10 particularly high in areas most plagued
by unemployment, Job creation In energy conservation and renew-.
able energy will simultaneously provide long-term real employ-
ment opportunities in their communities for those most In need of
work. They would not be make-work Jobs; they fulfill a pressing mi.
floral! need while providing training opportunities in transferable
job skills.

Creating jobs by improving Or ef'ergy efficiency of existing hous-
ing, particularly at a time when new housing construction Is at an
all,time low, is creating jobs kitnprovp the infrastructure of the
Nation, while lighting one of e root causes of inflation and stop-
ping the tremendous drains of dollars from our local communities
that pays for wasted energy.

Weatherization activities 41150 produce on additional multiplier
effect. on employment, and effect not achieved by any other jobs
'program. Reduced home fuel bills make possible increases in other
consumer spending. Since providing other goods and services is
more intensive than providing energy supplies, this shift in con-
sumer spending will create additional jobs. And once weatherize-
tion measures are installed, the initial investment yields energy
savings year after year, this multiplier effect is cumulative. -For
every WO million spent on low-income weatherization, 5,000 direct
and indirect new jobs are created. This alone represents an ex-
tremely_ cost-effective means of creating, jobs. But in addition, be-
cause of the multiplier effect, 4,600 more jobs per year, or 20,700
more jobs will be created for every,$100 million invested, ?yielding 11
grand total of 25,700 jobs over the 20-year average lifetime of
energy conservation investments.

Expansion of the existing Department of Energy program, which
has a 6-year proven track record, will allow for inlinediate'-job cre-
ation. There is little-question that the existing progra?n could ac-
commodate greater volume right away.

According to data compiled by the Department of Energy art, he
end of 1980, the weatherization program was already equipped to
handle twice the volume of work its fiscal year 1980 appropriations
permitted. At a time when it should have been expanded, the pro-
gram was cut by more than 25 percent over the past 2 years and
has had to absorb large labor costs due to the phaseout of CETA,
constituting another 25.to 30 percent cut on program funds.

I don't want to continue reading this. Ijust want to say that the
two programs that we have been working to try to expand, the low-
income weatherization program and the solar and conservation
bank, we apit convinced would create a significant number of jobs
and be able to produce those, jobs right away.

I have a list in my testimony of the national organizations that
support this kind of effort. It includes such organizations as the
AFL-CIO, the Center for Community Change, Friends of the Earth,
the National Council of Churches, the National Urban Coalition,
and the Rural Coalition, among other groups. .

There is no question that programs that are designed to promote
energy efficiency hold a great potential as job creators. 4 study
commissioned by the Joint Economic Committee of Congress found
that as many as 2.9 million jobs could be generated over the next
two decades by a comprehensive program introducing conservation



in solar tirgy into ttll iitiCtOrti tir tho ecomony, NlIllions of addition,
at jobs would be created ai consumers shift their span, ing from
costly, previously wasted energy to 'other goods and service's that
can generate new employment,

The hest way to beat our Nation's chronic inflation and McNees,
ing unemployment is to maintain a full employment economy with
jobs targeted to keep inflation under control, Productive jobs in
energy and housing can reduce inflation in the necessities sector, If
we want to penetrate chronic unemployment, we must undertake a
torgeted development approach tluit.locuses on the most depressed
com unities, the currently unemployed and the areas of the great.
est national need, We nev to expand tose industries which can
offer stable, entry -level viiployent, Energy conservation and res
newable energy production are two such areas of national need
where we can begin go find the employment solutions for which we
are desperately seeking,

Thank you,
Mr. Jmonus. Thank you very much.
As you know, that is on area that I have been very interested in

on this committee, and I appreciate very much your help and your
testimony.

(The prepared statement of Margaret Morgan-llubbard followel
I'VEVAVVII SrAtVMENT or NIAlcumirr MounANIlunomm Jons IN EN VIM,

WASIIINIITON, D.C.

My name is Margaret Morgnllubbard. I ion the Director of Jobs in Energy, a
nonprofit corporation whose focus is to provide technical assistance to two affiliated
community wvatherization projects in Philadelphia and Baltimore and to serve as a
resource fur similar community energy projects in other cities. I am also the conven-
er of the Energy and EMployment Strategy Group, a broad coalition of national or-
ganizations which provides informetioet concerning energy and employment issues
and works On notional policy in stippeirt of conummitbased energy and employ
meat efforts. -

I am delighted to testify once again before the Subcommittee'on Employment Op-
portunities. Three years ago, at its New York Hearings op Energy and Jobs, con-
ducted by the Honorable Representatives eugustus Hawkins and Ted Weiss, I spoke
of the devastation of New. York's low income neighborhoods, homes and families
wrought by the energy crisis. and the vast unrealized potential of the energy conser-
vation and renewable energy industries for reversing this trend by creating jobs and
revitalizing the economy.

My comments today are not substantially different from my remarks and the tes-
timony of my associates that you heard three years ago, because unfortunately, the
nation's policymakers have not taken cognizance of our studies and experiences and
have not yet learned the obvious truism that the best way to counter unemployment
is to create jobs,.--in the most inflationary sectors of the economy. And one of the
most inflationary sectors has been, and remains, the ene sector.rgy

From .1973 to 1980, energy accounted for 15 percent of the Consumer Price Index. .

In 1980, it reached 22 percent 111.S. DOE, "Interrelationships of Energy and the
Economy," July 19Sli. In decontrolling the price of oil and natural gas and allowing
dolnestic producers to raise their prices to match OPEC's price scale, our nation's
leaders believed they would encourage new domestic energy production, lessen
energy consumption and reduce reliance on imported oil. However, the cumulative
effect of these actions has been instead massive unemployment and the increased
suffering of untold numbers of our nation's low-income, elderly and blue collar
households. In the last decade, we have witnessed home heating oil pricei increase
sixfold, natural gas prices rise roughly fourfold, and the cost of electricity triple.
While oil prices have taken a small and temporary downward turn in the pas:, year,
natural gas prices continue to rise at an average annual rate of 25 percent. Some
areas of the nation, particularly the Midwest, have reported increases this winter
alone of from 35 to ti5 percent. In the northern states, home energy costs often
exceed household income during the winter months. In over 21 states, average heat-
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mg and visiting costs exceed $1,11011 iwr ,41., nips in I:4 slates, the highest average
$111111116 IWO Ow hill ercerthi lbe /dates maininuel :AS1

theater than 10 percent of the elderly pour attend more than 20 percent of their
atital Moline on hump energy hills Anti Orieratirth or these *pond more than 40 per-
emu. tisane $ energy tlriirs )nave dramatically decreased the poor's dislstoabte manses
Between 1979 and 1081 alone, the 1014 has hrrn eolIIII410t1 al over $11 hillitai

Most of the nation's low income population live in deteriorating, energy naafi-
clent Ionising that is inadequate to meet ironic niarniards tit wa«)0.1 anti Comfort and
close to half of the energy functioned to supply heat and Ina water II) Iheots dwell
144 I. w041041 title 10 ineflleivill t+rlr.)gy sleet.

1lcluot bolds which lack Mints to meet rising energy bills do not have the kra001et*
It) Illsrel in Hurtled %eisalitiriOalit111 011 111011. boniest, oven though relatively modest
investments in weatherinition can produce Ivitrated annual energy savings of be-
tween mot :111 itylvetit_ lls fiscal year 1982 alone, Congress has fool inappropriate
$1875 billion for lAiw Income Eneogy Assistance Up pay."for utllily bills Wetitherita
Ina, represents im Ittvtatnleut *1-1101 14iyzi Oft year after year, while energy iaaniol-
anre Imply holds people from crisis to rflaii4 as Nits twt.imip rye,* larger.

Iti recognititlis of the need tor a miff., Itirallilwful, longer tern) ti.isitaiiiiica program.
1977 the. Derailment td' Energy has administered a national wentherinubut

program to amnia low intents resitimits owever, by %%1101)06411g Inners at the
fiscal year I9s2 level of $144 million per year i200,000 honied at $$00 per home), It
would take 81) years to weiitheri/e the inition'is low-incoane dwellings.

Ileeause there is such it olfulpehisig need for attestants) wentheritation of the nn
bun's iii million low-income dwellings, there is no question that such activities must
he included in any Jelin hill that hopes to address notional needs slut there are even
gredter benefits associated with weatheritia ion activities

Making homes more energy efficient is an extremely labor-ititmiSive activity and
whighly effective way to create desperately net-sled tbs. Such lobs are well 50ltee1 to
our current national fleet's: they provide both lows Med anti Uglily skilled work in
the consttuct MI) trades, 011i4 sir the most depressed of the nation's intlioarins. And
since energy waste is particularly high hl the areas most plagued by unemployment,
job creat bin in energy conservation and renewable energy will simultaneouly pro,
vide lonterm, real employment opportunities In their own communities for those
most in need of work. They would not bat make-work jobs; they fulfill a pressing.na-
t halal need while providing training opportunities in transferable job skills.

Creating jobs by improving the energy efficiency of existing housing, particularly
at it time when new housing construction in at an all-time low, is creating jobs to
improve the infrastructure of the nation, while fighting one of the root causes of
inflation and stopping the tremendous drain of dollar?* from our local conununitiee
t hat pay; for wastes, energy.

Weatheritation activitiee also product' an additional multiplier effect on employ-
ment, an effect not achieved by any other jobs program. Reduced home fuel bills
will make 'pssible increase's in other consumer spending. Since providing other
goods and services iv inure labor-intensive than providing energy supplies, this shift
in consumer .spending will create additional jobs. And since once weatheriration
measures are installed, the initial investment yields energy Savings year after year,
multiplier effect is cumulative. For every $100 million spent on low-income weather.
ization, 5,000 direct and indirect new jobs are created. This alone representi an ex-
tremely cost-effective means of creating jobs. But in 'addition, because of the muliti
plier effect, 1,600. more jobs per year. or 20,700 more jobs will be created per every
$100 .Million.invested,' yielding a grand total of 25,700 over the twenty-year average
lifetime or energy conservation investments (per $100 million invested).

Expansion of the existing Department of Energy program, which has a 11-year
proven track record, will allow for immediate job creation. There is little question

;that the existing program could accommodate greater volume right away.
According to data compiled by IX)E at the end of 1980, the weatherization pro-

gram was already equipped to handle twice the volume of work its fiscal year 1981)
appropriations permitted. At at time when it should have been expanded, the pro-
gram W118 cut by more than 25 percent over the past two years:and had to absorb
large labor costs due to the phase-out of CETA (constituting another 25730 percent
cu in program funds).

Energy and Employment Strategy Group, a coalition of labor, energy, envi
ror ent'al, religious, minority and consumer organizations, was convened by Jobs in
Energy to promote job creation in energy conservation and renewable energy as a
step toward achieving a more stable and secure full-employment economy. The
Energy and Employment Strategy Group advocates expanding the Department of
Energy's Low-Income Weatherization activities to theltkel of $1.5 billion per year,
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A $1.! billion iitlucuitioit lai tIlt' Solar tinti ('unwrtot,on 114n¼ would create 11J4J
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ei energy *avingx aiociztted with thoie in i -tents sre rt'.pi'nt in (hit torit*-
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In addition, by creating It-tort' thui one nililoin work-years of new t'rfltdoynient,
the combined e'ffeti of -one years funding of the twit prorarns we isdttiiIe wi3Ohl.
inCrvaac Fed'nisi rvvenura by I'i billion in taxi's ove'r the next twenty yt'dr.

The following ljt of M rtationol (trgant/*itiotis sup-srt the inclu*ion of Low.
tnt'uIfli' Wrnthersz*,tion and the Solar andi'bn'rviition 114nk in all national jbs
bills: The AFL-CIO, Ante'riciin Federation of Sit0. County lind Municipal Employ-
ee. American Wind Energy Assssi*stion, ('erter for ('omniunity Change. ('itiwn/
Idxr Energy Coalition, ('ou1gr.s for a Working Americ*s.( unIrr4 Enery Coun
cii of Antt'riri, Energy (onservation ('olitk,n l'nvironniental Action, Environmen-'
tal Action Foundation. Envirannientitl )'olry ('enter. Environmentalists For Fuil-
Emplovnwnt. Friends of the Earth. Interntsta,nai Associatioi of Machinists. Interna-
tional Union of Bricklayers and Allied ('niftamen. Jo in Fner, National (oljncii
of Churches' Division of Church and Society. National Contumers I.tague. National
Urban Coalition. National urban League, Public (itiien Renewable Energy IntI-
lute, Rural Ciltt4on. Ser'victL Employees International Union. Sierra Club. Social
Dtvelopmcnt l4rporution, Solar Lobby. United Methxtust Board of Church and Sod'
et Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Urhan Environmental Conference

There is no que*tion that programs designed to promote energy efficiency hold.
great tet*It lal us job creators A study conlnlIisiont'd by the Joint Economic Corn.
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Jrrriiktia Mr Ifni Wilmot
ST. Tf...i11:Nif 1W11.1+ VICC 1S1AS. 111`11-1.

%-0111S1;T1). .1)e.
Mt. Wit,tioN. Thank Vt.itr Very frilrett Mr Chitittitat,. I am Mt

Wiliwo, executive ihrectur or MO IiMislitg A. istiowe Council, and I
am appearing here today by virtue of my position as Ow vice chair,
man or the Ilitral Coalition lift' Are very Idenhed for the opportuni,-.
ty to testify' favorably on the Cerrillitrriity Renewal Employment
Act,

I think tiiiit the bill its indeed timely and a toilet; needed re,
lipottrie to the misery faced toy rural residents. My testimony will
mph:mite the riiral nature and rural impact or this particular bill.

%on have my` complete stotentelit Mid; I( I might, I would Idol to
simply sum:twit*, the major points in "my testimony and then be
available for any questiOns you might have.

The bill is timely heente, eve though theisp-iri sotne 114164* that
rural ideas luive exprienceil some degree of grovith over the kW
10 years. the notwietro jobless rate has grown at is faster rate than
the growth and still outstrips that of IttetropohtiM ilreiM

The Most recent statistics for the fourth quarter of 1982 reveal a
WA percent IlMMUtrO unemployment rate or 0.2 of a percent
.higher than that in metropolitan aritas. The USDA's Economic Re-

search Service has calculated that this rate, oars istkitisted for the
parttime and discouraged job seekers so characteristic of rural
areas, amounts to approximately 1 i.5 percent of the work force.

I think it is important to point out that in rural areas, the dis-
couraged wo .rs and underemployed or part-time workers are a
significant part if the unemployment characteristics. and that the

munemployent igiires in rural areas should be adjusted for these
factors. 'this is it reContriletIlidt ion also that is math' by the Econom.
is Research Service of the3kNirtinent of Agriculture.

The unadjusted unemployment rate in rural areas increased
from 5 in 1979 to 10.1 percent in 1982. The Economic Research
Service- adjusted rate increased. from 8.5 percent to 1.1.9 percent

. dOring'that same time poiod. In the meantime, employment has
' beeqgrowing. but at a .virtuaj creep when $,,is coinparedtal in-

crease in'unemploymeht, .

.The biggeSt-loss of jobS in rural communities has been in he
manufacturing sector...from 6,8 million workers in 1979 to 6.1 mil.

.lion in 19S2. Certainly the'Slump in the auto, steel, and housing in-
. dust ries has also had a dramatic effect in rural communities. Int.ad-
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a c ill s iiwthild-tOyeateVrililles ...el jobs ;while, at...,. ofthese 'kin

.----1!lheri:mehtidri , getrepiiir,5..rOad.....-epair,,andso:forth is alsocrU,...
,.. Chilly impontati akellaCeirif.iiiitaldori-iniiinities.and offers -ori.:

Poe0i#eao 4 !filvri:;:;\:.;:-,.,!-;::.'.,:,:,t.:1;;:.'.- "...:-.1^ .. .. .

...:-0nethat's.h..§ eh.hient.ithie'd'Olev...Ther,Pig.the need;forjohs in ....,. soil,. cohlepakie ,,rural ared.S:.WPirriltielJnivervity soil ,erosion
expert say4 ttao acres beita,,L:CiViiland flows /3§t. the city of

''.. Mempliii,oririts .w y ito, the Sea,06/7-ti.). 't precibus resource is the ..
Jand.-'.The-crop-446iducirigltoPSolliqtrhifet and is being washed to the
OcOan?..W02.,,liaVe'.413,milliori'a-Ores4*Offiing farmland in this.coun- .
try,- aikr.More'thah4thifd,'00.4)(a?seriausly eroded; 63 million
ricres.'of;Piibliglarid;are,4irnitat;afreCtesP- .'. ...-'.' ,.'",--.
4...FeWOuld..1-...td-ii -00§".,t-i-,itiii.t..job-§ can, be created to stern. this,.......
..erOsiorithat°willbISO'pieduch,,pirecluctive and .beneficial erriploy-

'!'ment. ;' . ... 4 : .' ',.;.' .,, -:.- t.. : y .. r; -..
: ; The' her job. creation incentive-that I would. like -to mention
wOuld'beji*., in .engr&..This has been covered to some degree. in
preyViis tegirnony.-.But,I would. like to ineptiOn.jugt as emphasis
that:tiborly'insulated:are.endemic to rural communities.

. ... ,....,
We4took.a_look.tit...tlie,"State of Maine and discovered that.wh6h;',

.'iitilitg,bill.are paid:by'Unemployedphople in Maine,,:they. windup
iwitli..--appro,xVriatey $55 a week left -'to ::take care; of -their other.

'..fainity:,neeciaor. thh. elderly;: after theirhnergybills 'are paid, they '.
wind. up .with%."hbout..$16 a week to take care of the - .remainder 'of
theirneedS.' ..

..

., ...
..

. .

rition is.'a very great need, rural communities, you find ai of
I' would like to emphasize;- too, that' in' rural communities, wear

erii
, .4
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oft-peopLe; handyman types of people, wil have the necessary skills
ithat corild be poOled'-very effectively to,nnplement weatherization

. o

0 prograrnh that could be quite effective. .

;', The last I would like to, mention and has also been mentioned
before and that is jobs in emergency services. High unemplo ment
and foreclosure rates in rural-areas are leading to unprece %rite('

number of people in need,' of emergency shelter, emergency food
. and dounseling. We wouldlike to suggest very strongly that u.olfi-

sions be Made in any legislation that is passed to take care f the
emergency needs that.-exist in rural communities.

In conclusion, let the offer two suggestions for improvement of
the bill,.if I might. While supporting the goals of the bill, we would
like to offer two basic suggestions for improvement. One is in the
area of the targeting criteria. ,We would recommend that individual
eligibility for employment provided under the .act 'be extended to
include those who have not earned sufficient income from self-em-

.; ployrrient or part-time employment to fxceed 50 percent of the al-'
lowable income under the 'program. There are some very interest-
ing statistics you will find to back up that suggestion in our Com -
ments: ,,

The second relates,tb eligible app cant criteria. In looking close-
ly at the bill, we are rather concern that there is no dear assur-
ance in the bill that any of the fun rovided.would infact go to
rural communitieS... This is particularl trpe,:when numbers are
Used in formula criteria rather than percentages or the incidents of
uriemployment.,The Rural Coalition stands eady to work with this
committee on both of those provisionqiirt s of 'assisting with
their improvernent. IA. -.- ,o.'-::-:',..'.41% ...,....:- 1

Everi though wie don'f see .thaRefivit#44,14ng;te,rm solution. ,to
the problem of unemployment,. doesiTiclreikWirCritical needs
faced by rural communities today. The7irstis.thatfit Strikes at the
debilitating joblesstess suffered by families in those cOmmunities.
SecOnd, it attacks many o f the endemic; rufal problem's that rural 1:.4
cpmmunikies Ace day after day, problems of soil erosion, the dete-
rioration'or nOnexistenee of infrastructure thdf creates disease and
poor health ,opportunities, strikes at the sstie.,of bad housing, and
it strikewat the long -ter issue of .povexty in rural areas. ..

Everrthough riiralOrherica is, kno 'fi for its volunteerism and titskno
Self-help attitudes, there simply ar of the resources in ,t,hii, area.
or in the private sectdr" to address e extent of the present, crisis

-faced in rural communities. .
We feel that this bill is a step in the right direction toward offer-

ing. hand up-with the provision of some of those resources. We
- commend you for its consideration.

Thank:you very much. : ',01/4.,-

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you. , '
'q'',(The.Prepared stateirtent'of Hal Wilson Rao
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ttOgilARIDSTATRMRNT OP HAROLD 0. WILBONo.VICR CHAIRMAN, RURAL COALITION,

WASHINGTON, D.C.0411:g

1 AM HAROLD wIL01.4, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE HOUSING

AS3ISTANCE COUNCIL. As VICE-CHAIRMAN OF THE RURAL

COALITION, I THANK YOU fOR'THE OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT ON 40

1036,- THE COMMUNITY RENEWAL EMPLOYMENT ACT. THE RURAL

COALITION, WITHA MEMBERSHIP OF NEARLY 80 LOCAL, REGIONAL

AND NATIONAL RURAL ORGANIZATIONS, HAS WORKED SINCE 1978 AS

AN ADVOCATE, INFORMATION SOURCE, AND PROVIDER OF TECHNICAL

ASSISTANCE FOR MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS AND ON BEHALF OF RURAL

CONCERNS. THE COALITION WAS CREATED TO INCREASE THE IMPACT

OF RURAL ISSUES AND PEOPLE IN THE NATIONAL POLICY ARENA,'T0

'w EXPAND AND INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESSOrRURAL COMMUNITY

ORGANIZIA400S, AND TO FOUUSATTENTIONON THE NEEDS OF LOW

INCOME, MINORITY AND OTHER DISADVANTAGED RURAL PEOPLE.

AS IN THE PAST, NDISADVANTAGEDRUAA4.PEOPLE INCLUDE A

DISPROPORTIONATE NUMBER OF THE UNEMPLOYED. REVELATIONS OF

RURAL POPULATION AND JOB GROWTH OVER THE LAST TEN YEARS MAY

.-IttAD, US TO LOSE SIGHT OF THE FACT THAT THE NONMETRO JOBLESS

. RATE HAS GROWN AT AN EVEN FASTER RATE, AND STILL OUTSTRIPS

THAT OF AETROPOLIT EAS. THE MUST RECENT STATISTIC', FOR
(IS

THE FOURTH QUARTER 1982, REVEAL A 10.4; OATRo

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE, '..2% HIGHER THAN IN M.ETROAREAS. U8DCs
, ECONOMIC OFSEARCH SERVICE (ERS) HAS CALCULATED THAT THIS

RATE, ONCE ADJUSTED FOR THE PART-TIME AND DISCOURAGED jOB.

SEEKERS SO.QHARACTERISTIC.OF.AUR RURAL. AREAS, AMOUNTS TD

%FAPPROXIMATELY ,15.5 .THE RURAL WORK FORCE.

klek,
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ACCORDING, TO THE',E.RSi IT ISIMPDRTANTWHEN ASSESSING

pyfiAL UNEMPLOYMENT TO ADJUST:FOR DISCOURAGED JOB-SEEKERS. irlD,'. ,4
ii i,ii,:,

*kkERS WHO ARE PART-TNE FOR ECONOMIC REASONS: STAT' IISTICS,- !
.._

, Cr.

16PI'THESE FACTORS ARE AVAILABLE FROMJHE 6; AND FROM THE
.,,,

. _

kiRENT POPULATION SURVEY,WHIDH SUPPLIES ITS DATA. THEY

REVEAL SOME STARTLING.TRENDS: WHILE THE UNADJUSTED

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE,INCREASEDROM 5.7% IN 1979 TO 10.1% IN

71p2,:-ERS' ADJUSTED RATE INCREASED FROM 8.5% TO 14.q., :1;14

;:THE MEANTIME, EMPLOYMENT HAS BEEN GROWIlDi BUT-AT.A VIRTUAL
/ P
CREET:. COMPARED TO THE INCREASEJN 1,INEmPLOYMENT.''tHE NUMBER

r ,

;ODNMETRO WOOKERSICREAAD F OM 29.9 MILLION IN 1979,;To
n ,

\--4'..(:507,541LLION I!i!-19i31TAND DROPPE 30.3 MILWON.IN 1982..

:FROM 1979t4q9,80ERS"DROPPED. FROM 94% T& 90% OF THE

;740NMEJR00?-.FORCE...,

;I AC't41-414'FOR THE. DISPROPORTIONATELY:HIGH,

. UOMFLD .ICRAIElf.N RURAL AREAS, ITS RECENT INCREA11ND

iriz bqopoE, IX.--NONMETR4,EMP YED WORKERS?, THE BIGGEST LOSS
:_:,)';''' :1 % ',

rii,41013S':.H0'. BUN IN 11-1E MANU ACTURI NG .SECTOR, FROM b.8
,,,,,. : ,.

M404NVWVKERS IN 1979 TO _1 MILLION IN 1982. THE SLUMP

IK'E':; H ,AUTO,STEEL, AND HOUSING 140TRIES HAS HAD A

WOCATICAPAifi'iDN.+RURAL ARM, WHICH HARBOR THE PLANTS FOR.:

lOPARTS',' TtXTILE PLANTS AND TIMBER INDUSTRI

111cTHE''SOUTH AND NORYHelESTW1764H DEPEND UPON HOUSING...

PKuDuCTIve
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BUT MPC- 11A-1NO'i.AND OTHER RURAL INDUSTRIES HAVE

'ALSO FELT. THE RECES ,ION' ,S IMPACT FOR EXAMPLE; WEST.

11114INAA,ONO, OF OUR. MOST RURAL. STATES, IN DECEMBER 1982 HAD
1

A 17*8% 1L ADJUST 'UNEMPLOYMENT RATE, AGHER. THAN THAT OF

,,,,MACHIGAN--IN FACT; THE HIGHEST IN THE NATAW6:. ITS

''. UNEMPLOYMENT .INCREASE SINCE 1981 WAS 7.8%,' 44% MORE THAN

.THAT OF MICHIGAN/ HIGHER,PIG0URES PREVAIL ew THE H04 BASES

OF FARMwORKERSA IN TEXAS, THE.JOBLESS ARE NOW'720% IN HIDALGO

CopraY,.27% IN WEBB, AND-501 IN STARR, ALL OF WHICH NORMALLY

HAVE A 12-15% UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DATA ON FORECLOSURES

.0 INDIC ES'THAT FAMALY FARMERS CONTINUE THEIR STEADY DECLINE

INTO VERWHELMING INDEBTEDNESS AND EVENTUAL DISPOSSESSION

#- WITH FEWER COMPLETIONS OF HOUSING UNITS LAST YEAR.THAN,AT
4.- / .

ANY TIME "SINCE 1915, RURAL BUILDERS CONTINUE TO .0..OSE UP

SHOP. IRONICALLY, THOUSANDS OF JtBS HAVE BEEN:LOST,C3
. ,

-THROUGH FEDERAL CUTBACKS, WiTH.RURACHO INGIPROGRAM

DECREASES-ALONE ACCOUNTING FOR A-POSSIBLE 60,400 IN 1983 AND
4

113,000 IN 198000E.ADMIN1STRATION'S4PROPOSED PROGRAM

DECREASES AR OPTED ..:,

ilk

THE ECONOMIC,BULWARKSVR RURAL AREAS HAVE BEEN THE

:1%. .RNMENT_.AGI SERVICE SECTORS, WHOSE SUSTAINgfr INCREASE
,

,OVER T14E-LW DECAbE HAS PREVENTED THE SLIMP:INcEMpLOYMENT

FROM.APPEARING MUCH WORSE- THESE SECTORS;" Ftk DtPEN IN

N't*
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LARGE PART UPON PASS'THROUGHS OF FEDERAL FUNDS) ARE NOW

JEOPARDIZED BY THE PROPOSED AND ACTUAL FEDERAL CUTBACIA

FEDERAL DOMESTIC SPENDING.

.
LABOR DEPARTMENT DATA TELL US THAT OF THE ROUGHLY 8

MILLION RURAL YOUTHS (AGED 16-(4) ELIGIBLE Td PARTICIPATE IN

THE LABOR FORCE, A;..iiLEIIST 2 U/LLION ARE UNEMPLOYED OR
-.4

SEVERELY.UNDEREMPLOYED(ABLE TO FIND,ONLY PART-TIME. ND/OR

SOB:MINIMUM WAGE AND /OR HIGHLY UNPREDICTABLE AN*R-SEASONAL

WORK)

THE SHEER SIZE OF THIS LARGELYANVISIBLE JOBLESS-ARMY

SUGG. TS THAT THg TRAGILT ECONJMIC ABD SOCIAL EQUILIBRIUM

CHARAC ERISTIC OF MUCH OF RURAL AMERICA IS AT RISK. IT

SUGGESTS.THAT WE CANNO,AFFORD TO POSTPONE DEVELOPING ACTLON

STRATEGIES AIMED A},*VEYING THEYOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT CRISES.

PUBLIC'OPINION POLLS ROUilNELY REAFFIRM THAT MOST

AMERICANS WANT OUR RUR REAS771 BE A SAFE REPOSITORY OF

THE BASIC VALUES ON err
BUILT. WE WANT TO

..04 THE FAST URBAN 4

0 BELI YE THE NATION WAS

RN TO THE SOIL WHEN LIFE

ALA' .. WE.LIKE. TO HEAR. ABOUT

1. Ot.* VALUES . I BREAMS, LAIW4IGH RURAL AMERICA
e,

,-.....,..:: ,

. Nn7104-1MPORTANT-6TION),WHETHER OR' 1,0)1EVER D0 :' .

: !'...LA
.

0
....

tf..Jx
4A,13,R.EAMS AR'ErAPPALING'.- BUT AS )% NATION; WE DON..",r

Pty 00",:MOHEr4al6E OUR DREAMS ARE'. WE DON'T INVEST_ IN

FUTURE OF RORAL'AMERICA) IN HELPING SMALL COMMUNI.TIES'TO

si
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DEVELOP A STABLE ECONOMY, IN HELPING THE Yourta ovRuHAL

AMERICA TO TRAIN FOR AND FIND THE KINDS OF JOBS THAT WOULD

MAKE IT PgstigE F.'OR THEM TO STAY, TO FLOURISH, TO

CONTRIBUTO

THE RURAL COALITION, REPRESENTING A"MIX OF lo,

ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS FIRMLY, ROOTED IM THE REALITIES

OF RURAL AMERICA BlIT ALSO FOLLY, 'CcOMMTITED TO THE. DREAM,:

BELIEVES TODAY '(WITH FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT A

HALF-CENTURY AGO) THAT "OUR GREATEST' PRIMARY TASK IS TO 'PUT

PEOPLE TO WORK."

THESE A.RE THE UNMISTAKABLE SIGNS OF OUR; TROUBLED'.

TIMES:

AT 9.8 PERCENT, THE JOBLESS RATE HAS NEVER BEEN'HIGHER*INCt
0

THE END OF THE:DEPRESSION
*,*

ONE OUT Q-FIEVERY TWO JOBLESS 6MERICANS IS. UNDER 25

WORKERS AND WOULD-BE WORKERS AREIIEARING .THE HEAVIEST SHOE,

OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT BURDENVALTHOUGN-YOU1146 (16-24)

CONSTITUTE LESS TAN A FOURTH OF THE CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE,

THEY: ACCOUNT -k QF. ALL- THE UNEMPLOYED.
.

FOR TEENAGERS i CRISIS FS ESPECIALLY ACUTE. THEY ACCOUNT

FOR ONLY TiPERCe OF,A E wom FoRcE BUT 20 PERCENT-OF THE
A

UNEMPLOYED. FOk"INVAE TeENAGERS,'THE JNEMPLPYMENPRATE.
r. *

STANDS AT 24..1 PERCENT; THE RATE FOR BLAIK TEENAGERS STARDS.

AT AN APPALLf-B4Or1497 PERCENT. 4-
gr

41.

.1114

t 1 ,
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lalLOPPORT T111_,AR,L. LIP EcIA y s

WHERE TI!EY ARE HARDAR TO FIND EVEN IN GOOD TIMES JOB

OPENINGS IN SMALL EUSTNESSEC TRADITIONALLY, THE LEADING

SOURCE OF SmALLTOWN'EMPLOYMCNT, ARE AT A 9YEAR LOW,

ACCORDING TO THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT

BUSINESS, WHICH REPORTS THATAINLY 10 PERCENT OF ITS MEMBERS

HAVE JOBS TO OFFER.

tiAttuLACnalita_aiLLARE....watIEJTING ttORLJIARLL BECAUSE OF

LAYOFFS, PLANT CLOSINGS, AND'AUTAMATION MANAGEMENT EXPERT

PETER DRUCKER WAR14LTHWT'ORI IF THE ECONOMY WERE TO TURN

AROUND TOMORROW, TllERNOlilOTILI., BE A NET LOSS OF 10-15

MILLION MANUFACTURING JOBS OVER THE'NEXT DECADE "AND MORE

-THAN A THIRD OF THEM WILL BE JOBS HELD NOW SMALL-TOWN VD

RURAL WORKERS.

EAR8"252AVE-ALCIU1--ILUALEEARLI-1NCIALY:AfitAii -PARTLY

BECAUSE Of INCREASED FARM MECHANIZATION BUT LARGELY BECAUSE

FARMS HAVE SUFFERED THROUGH THREE STRAIGHT YEARS OF

DEPRESSED COMMODITY PRICESTHE.PRIMARY CAUSE OF INCREASING

NUMBERS OF FAMILY-FARM FAILURES- HibH-INTEREST RATES POSE

AN'INSIAMOUNTABLE*,BARRIER TO FARMERS WHO TRY TO INREgTE

INCOME,By INCREASING ACREAGE; JOBS THAT MIGHT HAVE BECOME

AVAILABLE T.HROUGH FARM EXPANSION ARE THUS SNUFFED OUT.

SURVIVING.FAMILY FARMS ARE IN PERIL -BECAUSE MORE THAN b2

PERCENT OF THEM NOW DEPEND. ON INCOME FROM OUTSIDE JeriS TO

KEEP THE FAMILY GOING, ACCORDING TO THE:AGRICULTURE

2S2.
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DEPARTMENT. THIS 1$ THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE SINCE THE
.

DEPRESSION,-AND THE MEANING OF THIS STATISTIC IS CI:EARLY
r

ONINOUSI WHEN A FARMER'S SONS AND DAUGHTERS CAN'T HELP

CONTRIBUTE TO FAMILY INCOME, FORECLOSURE IS LIKELY TO BE ON

THE HORIZONg

Eaytamilotuja italtEKIL_LK_MIAL_MERILA, MARCHING IN

LOCKSTEP WITH THE INCREASE IN YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT. tY THE

END OF 1981, 31.8 MILLION AMERICAT1 WERE LIVING IN

POVERTY-THE HIGHEST NUMBER SINCE 1965--AND 35 PERCENT OF

THEM WERE LIVING IN RURAL'AREAS (ALTHOUGH RURAL PEOPLE

ACCOUNT FOR ONLY 30 PERCENT OF TOTAL U.S. POPULATION)! ALL

OF THE NATION'S POOREST COUNTIES ARE RURA

ENTRY :LEVEL. rittiimum-wAGE usits. AREAMIIIIEJLIO_11.0, BECAUSE

JOBLESS OLDER WORKERS ARE COMPETING FOR THEM NOW, FURTHER

CROWDING YOUNG'PEOPLE OUT OF /HE,LABOR' MARKET EXACERBATING
..

THE RURAL POVERTY CRISIS. WHEN THE HEAD OF A FAMILY WORKS

AT THE MINIMUM WAGE,

;)

OFTEN FOR LESS THAN A FuwC,40-146111
44

-'''. WEEK, AND NOBODY. ELSE IN THE FAMILY CAN FIND WORK, THEP.
.

", FAMILY CANNOT ESCAPE POVERTY

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE THERE'S NO RELIEF IN SIGHT. THE ARMY,

TRADITIONALLY THE EMPLOYER-OF-LAST-RESORT FOR RURAL

AMERICANS, TODAY WAS SO MANY APPLICATIONS THAT IT CAN REJECT.

1 ANYONE WITHOUT/A HIGH-SCHOOL DIPLOMA_; AND EVEN APPLICANTS

WITH COLLEf,E EXPERIENCE HAVE BEEN PUT 'ON WAITING LISTS.

FEDERAL/j0B-TRAININr. PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN SHARPLY CUT BACK OR

.283
angigmaiLt,
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ELIMINATED ENTIRELY, AS HAVE PUBLWIERVICE EMPLOYMENT

PROORAMS.

OTHER RURAL PROGRAMS THAT HAVE BEEN NOTABLY

LABOR"INTENSIVE (SUCH AS FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION HOUSING
lErt

AND ECONOMIC-DEVELOPMENT SUETIIDY PROGRAMS) HAVE SUFFERED THE

SAME PAYE. SOCIAL. SERVICE PROGRAMS, WHICH CREATED MANY JOBS

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, HAVE GENERALLY BEEN ROLLED INTO ULOCKA

GRANTS AT REDUCED FUNDING LEVELS) MOST STATES FUNNEL A

DISPROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THEIR LIMITED RESOURCES INTO URBAN

AREAS.
P

JAE P RLY.M.L.T4PLCA.N.L.I.__1101.1), 9J..1_31,C A. VP ALL.-1,111A-LATA

CORPORATE PROGRAMS AND "VOLUNTARISM" CAN RELIEVE SOME OF THE

STRA N SOME OF THE TIME IN SOME COMMUNITIES, BUT THE PROBLEM

IS X100 LARGE, TOO ENTRENCHED, ANy TOO LUNG-TERM TO BC DEALT

WITH,,eiCEMEAL .

FORMER LABOR'SECRETARY WILLIARD WIRTZ POINTS OUT THAT

EVEN IN A SO-CALLED FULL-EMPLOYMENT ECoNompTEEE,:-W001,45.-.

STILLIE A 20 PERCENT UNEMPLOYMENT RATE AMONG WHITE YOU-THS

AND 4U PERCENT AMONG BLACK YOUTHS" FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.'

GENERALLY, AND ESPECIALLY YOUNG PEOPLE GROWING UP TODAY IN

RURAL AmERreA., THE START(, SIMPLE FACT IS THAT faLIFABI_LQ.

g,atiLnisftL01e1 BE ENOUGH.1.

2E34
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THE RURAL COALITION THEREFORE WHOLEHEARTEDLY ENDORSES

THE PURPOSE Of THE PROPOSED COMMUNITY RENEWAL EMPLOVMENE

ACT. WE WELCOME THE EMPHASIS ON REPAIR OP UELIC
t

FACILITIES, CONSERVATION AND RECLARrON;ANP PUBLIC

AND HEALTH* INCLUDING EMERGENCY FOOD AR411141LTER AM-V-TIES.

DESPERATELY NEEDED IN AREAS OF HIGH UMEMPLOYMENT. IN

PARTICULAR, WE FAVORt

AgigL1tuAL1 4QtaLtAt1oti A PUROE.UAERSITY SOIL EROSION

EXPERT HAS REMARKiD'*FORTY ACRES OP GOOD CORPLAND FLOATS

PAST %APHIS EVERY HOUR** USING THE SILT IN THE MISSISSIPPI

TO ILLUSTRATE THE'GRIM FACT THAT wE ARE RELENTLESSLY

SQUANDERING OUR MOST BASIC RESOURCEI THE LAND.

THE UNITED STATES HAS 413 MILLION ACRES OF WORKING

FARMLAND. THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ESTIMATES THAT .

ROUGHLY 144 MILLION ACRES--MORE THAN A THIRD OF THE

TOTALARE SERIOUSLY ERODED. SOME of THAT EROSION COULD BE

CONTROLLED WITH DIFFERENT TI (IRO TECHNIQUES, BUT MUCH

_PIE:WIRES mORE_HERQIC-MAsuRE p: THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

ESTIMATES THAT 63 MILLION ACRES OF PUBLIC LANDS ARE

SIMILARLY AFFLICTED. THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS SAYS THAT 3.5
li

MILLION MILES. OF STREAM BANKS NEED TREATMENT) THE BANKS OF

THE OHIO ALONE tSE NEARLY 12 MILLION TONS OF SOIL TO

EROSION EVERY YEAR.

4-,

.040.0 °J°
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*WE ARE AT THE POINT WHERE WE HAVi TO ACT NOW FOR,TRE

NEAT !ANERATION.," THE DIRECIDAOFIMI5501014§ DEPARTMEOT Of

AwcuLtusg TELLS NEWSWEEK' ITUkWE ARE NOT ACTING.

USUA's FOREST SERVIEE EATS THAT MORE THAN 10 MILLION

ACRES OF NATIONAL FOREST NEED REPLANTING OR RtHANILITATIITN.

THE NATION NEtDs TO PLANT TREES NY pie HUNDREDS I

MILLIONS "AS WINDBREAKS IN 101E14E/W114, ALONG STREAM RANA%

IN PARKS'44rRteRtATION AREAS, ALONO HIGHWAY RI4HES'0

AND ADJACENT fu WORKING FARMLAND.° IT'S CABOR'INTENSIVE

WANK:. BOY NO PROGRAM EXISTS 40 DO ITS EvtN ON THt

DRAWIN4 MOARDS. .

thlt IN P_AKKLANT). Pnvif,ftefq Latf U014 PARKS ARE seurPED, RuRN.

PATTOITD, ANTsiD!. DritAIOATION OF 'AMITIES IN OUR

NATIoNAL.tARKS-m0iT OP THEM DtvELOPED eY THt NATIO/4.1A MOST

SUCCESSFUL. TOOTH JOBS.PROO4An, THE CIVILIAN (ON1tRvATIoN

CORPS, IN THE 19565 "HAS BEEN WELL PUBLICIZED RECENTLY.

ROT THE NATION ALIO HAS MORE THAN 5540110 STATE, COUNTY,

AND MUNICIPAL ,PARKS'. IN.AN ADMITTEDLY ROUGH ESTIMATE, THE

LABOR DEVARTmENT CALCULATES'THAT AT LEAST HALF OF THEM NEED

AN A /ERASE OF F1VE MORE ,FuLL'IlmE PEOPLE APIECE:, JUST TO

KEEP UP 'WITH BASIC MAINTENANCE. THAT WOULD BE 1UU,U00 NEW
S.

JOBS RIGHT THERE.--

THAT ESTIMATE DOESN'T TAKE INTO ACCOUNT 'THE NEED FOR

PARK REHABILITATION AND EXPANSION "NOR THE NEED TO CREATE

NEW PARKS, PLAYSROUNDs-, AND OTHER RECREATION AREAS IN

a

10



AmORI(A 4 cummuNtfiEto Bur gNI:4

KNOWS,. RIEt(14ELY, EIECAUti TME0 WAS

ONDWAtt S COmPsistNSINit NATTONwlyt

NO0U0f;

liT*0 O0N1 TO

*INVOITON4 Or NttO.4

WmAt wt. ,It) Ah00 IS TmAT 14 *00 Ig 40AT ANP NOT OtIN4 mOls

tiowmtat IS. THIS NON EttAR:ImAN IN MORAL. AMOTICA,

.;;orIt. 80 etNEtNI Of Trit'muNICIPAL 40vtONNENT4 IN RURAL

AmERIcA Stovt POPULATIONS Of Lts4 1,t)UU. AS

ONtNek0TmENT IN(NtAStS ANTI INLIN YAleBASt $MitIvtL§, THEY

CANNOT mANA4t tAPINDITURtS To CREATE 'NEW COMMONIfy0

ImPROvtmtNT PRoJtC.to Non IN MOST (A5t4, TO MAINTAIN

txistiNci uNt$..

ja115-11i 14LIA.L...1Lity1131 TOuR YkAk5 A40

CommTfj.4 UN NUTRITION AND HUNAN Ntf03 t

T4AN TimILLION OLD, , AND mANDICAppfp

THE StNAYtip,

TIMATUI INfle,W-

et0PLA Ntt.4 *cm

AillItANCt"AND CALCuLATKV tilAr PROVIDINQ IT WQttj.

200.000 JUDI A DIAPuoPoRTIoNATELY HICm Nurt06i or

LIVE IN DWDAL AREAS, AND A SIGNIFICANT MOTHER OF T405E

'NOW"TxIsTENT lust NEEMD JOBS COoLO t tILLED BY RURAL

PEOPLE.

1113__1ltAftnifitaT Kia,13151.31.P_A1 A CONCRESSIoNAL1,Y MANDATED.

STUDY BY IPA WAS REPoRTEU IN JULY OF 1982 TO HAVE FOS)ND THAT

632 Or RURAL AmERtcAris ARE DRINKINQ wAftk THAT COULD BE

UNSAFE, DUE TO INADEQUATE c1 DECAYING WATER AND WASTE

DtSfOSAL FACILITIES- PUBLIC wORIS,S PROJECTS ANA

RE4BILITATION, rangy/0.10N AND REPAIR OF COMMUNITY
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1979. SOLAR ENERGY, CONS RVATIONSCHOOLAND:HOSPITAL

WEATHERIZfTION ALSO-HAVE IMPDRTANT EMPLOYMENT GENERATING

POTENTIAL

JOBS IN EMERGENCY'SERVICES HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AND FORCELOI%
ti

SURE RATES IN. RURAL AREAS ARE LEADING TO AN UNPRECEDENTED

NUMBER'OF PEOPLEIN/REED OF EMERGENCY SHELTER, FOOD, AND

COUNSELING 'WE ARt SECA FXMILIES. EVIOED AFROM FARM AND
.

HOME; WE\ARE'SEE1AG FAMILIES FACED WITH FO%gcLOSURE'PRO-/
CEEDINGS WHO DO/NOT UNDERSTAND THE' RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO

4

THEM, OR.WHO A (:'SEVERELY ZEPRESSED'ITH THEIR FIRST

ENCOUNTER WI'T, THE PROSPECT OFWELFARE WE ARE'SEgING

:ABANDONED WOMEN STRUGGLNG'f0 MEET MORTGAGE PAYMENTS, AND/

%-
BATTERED WI/VES SEEKING TEMPORARY SHFILTER' MUCH NEEDED

SERVICES

/(INCLUDE

PREVENTATIVE COUNSELING ON BUDGET MANAGE' ,,'

/SENT, ITIIAL RELATIONSHIPS, AND JOB-SEEKING; REFERRALS5.T0'

LEGAL AID, MENTAL HEALTH AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES; AND

HOMESIARING'SERYIOES WHfoliMATCHED HOMEOWNERS WITH TENANTS

WHO AY PROVIDE SERVICES IN RETURN FOR ROOM ANDOR BOARD'

PR FESSIONAL HELP IS NEEDED, BUT THERE ARE ALSO AWAITING IN

E SERVICE SECTOR MANY MODEST AND USEFUL JOBS FOR TNE1

/RELATIVELY UNSKILLED, IN PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION FOR THE

DESPERATE OR THE ELDERLY, IN MONITVRING HOTLINES, OR LN

SIMPLE CLERICAL WORK.

WHILE SUPPORTING THE GOALS OF THE BILL, WE,WOULD

SOGGESTSOME IMPROVEMENTS IN ITS PROVIZONS WHICH COULD BE

O
n.
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OF VITAL IMPORTANCE TO RURAL COMMUNITIES, PARTICULARLY THOSE

DOMINATED -BIAGR,OLTURE. ',ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS ARE THOSE WHO

HAVE.BEEN UNEMPLOYED.FOR. A PERIOD OF TIME.. THE BILS

DEFINITION OF "UNEMPLOYED" APPEARS TO EXCLUDE FARMERS,'

HOWEVER POOR, OTHER INDIGENT.SELF-EMPLOYED, PART-TIME

WORKERS WHO NEED FULL-TIME JOBS, AND FARMWORKERS.

ACCORDING TO A SURVEY TAKEN BY THE AGRICULTURE CENSUS .

k

IN 1979, OUT OF 2.354 MILLION -FARMS SURVEYED, 1.228. mILLIdN

OR 52% REPORTED SOME OFF-FARM WORK BY 4ITHER THE FARM

OPERATOR OR SPOUSE, OR BOTH. THE OPERATOR HAD OFF-FARM WORK.

IN 578,000 CASES; THE SPOUSE IN 191,000 CASES, AND BOTH IN

.460,000 CASES. ,MOST OPU0SE WITH SECOND JOBS WERE IN THE-.

LOWEST FARM INCOME CATEGORY ANALYZED, AND MOST OF THESE WERE

INVOLVED IN "CRAFTSMEN" WORK, INCLUDING CARPENTRY. THEIR

e'ILLSWOULD APPEAR TO BE APPROPRIATE,THEN, FPR LOCAL

PROJECTS INVOLVING 'SEMISKILLED,LABOR.

- WE WOULD RECOMMEND, THEREFORE, THAT INDIVIDUAL

ELIGIBILITY FO EMPLOYMENT PROVIDED UNDER THIS ACT BE

EXTENDED TO I LUDE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT EARNED SUFFICIENT

INCOME.FROM SELF-EMPLOYMENT OR CART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 10

EXCEED 50% OF THE .ALLOWABLE INCOME UNDER THIS PROGRAM.

'CORRESPONDINGLY, ELIGIBILITY' OF APPLICANT JURISDICATIONS\

COULD BE DETERMrNED.By'ERS DATA ON ADJUSTED UNEMPLOYMENT

RATES, WHERE AVAILABLE, AND BY EXTREME,INCREASES IN

UNEMPLOYMENT, EVEN I,F TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT IS NOT OVER 9%.

14
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25,

(THIS .WOULD PERMIT A NUMBER OF A IcUCTURAL AREAS, WHOSE

UNEMPLOYMENT RATES HAVE ALWAYS A EARED LOW BEcAUsE.0F THE.

SELF- AND .PART-TIME EMPLOYED RESIDENTS, BUT WHICH HAVE

SUFFERED DRAMATIC DECREASES IN EVEN THESE UNSATISFACTORYA
.

JOBS, To OUALIFY'FOR ELIGIBILITY). -FINALLY, WE WOULD

RECOMMEND THAT ELIGIBLE AREAS NOT BE RESTRICTED TO LARGE,

,c1TIES,'AREAs WHICH ARE INCLUDED IN THE CONCENTRATED
.

EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM, INDIAN TRIBAL AREAS, AND STATE DISCRE-

TIONARY AREAS. MOST RURAL AREAS, EVEN THE POOREST OR THOSE

SUFFERING T E MOST UNEmPLoYmENJ,,ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THE

CoNcENTRATE EMPLoYMENT PROGRAM BECAUSE OF IS POPULATION

REQUIREmENT THE OTHER RURAL AREAS COULD UNDERYOUR BILL
3

FALL WITHI ALLOCATIONS TO STATES, BUT THIS SHARE IS NOT

PROPORTION TE,To THE NoNMETR0 SHARE OF UNEMPLOYMENT-31% IF

THE UNtDJU TED RATE IS USED, AND MORE IF ADJUSTED FOR THE

DiscoURAG D AND PART-TIME WORKERS SEEKING PULL TIME.JOBs

WE WOULD UGGEST, THEREFORE, THAT THE CalimITTEEcONsIDER

MAKING `J RISDIcTIoNS ELIGIBLE SIMPLY ON THE BASIS OF

INCIDENCE OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND INCREASE IN EmPLoyMEN;

FACTORS WITH A SET -ASIDE OF A THUD OF THE;FLODS FOR

NONMETF30 APPLICANTS

T ANK YOU FOR CONSIDERATION OF OUR COMMENTS ON THIS ,4

MUCH NEEDED ,PIECE1-OF LEGISLATION

TS
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M,. JEFFORDS. I want to thank all .pf ypu for your very, very ex-
celle t statements. I know you have saicPmost everything that the
chai man and I would agree with.

I not go into too much depth with my questions. I would ask
Ms. lank one question. wonder if anyone is making a study to
see s to who is finding themselves in need of the soup kitchens?-I
fou d that in my area it was mostly being utilized by welfare_recip-
ien rather than by the unemployed. That concerns me for a
cou le of reason one, that we perhapS are not supplying enough
for he Welfare ecipients; and second, if we are trying to direct our
effi its towar unemployed people who have nutritional needs; are
we actually serving them.

s. BLANxj0ne df the things that coal cerns us is that we have
seen welfare fecipients in soup kitchens. I think that in many cases
that 'reflects the woefully inadequatesuch as in Mr. Jeffords'
State of Vermont and Mr. Hawkins! State of Californialevels of
welfare benefits and cuts in food stamp and child carg_fax:Lart
grams. That is one reason that you see welfare recipients.

One of the things that we are interested in doing is getting the
Child Watch volunteers who are still out there. doing some hard
looking at who is in soup kitchens. We have not heard that they
are predominantly welfare recipients. But we- are going to add,,
some questions' to our Child Watch manual and haye some of the
volunteers look at that question specifically.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Dr. Britton, you yertainly elaborated very well the
serious needs in this country witji respect to our school systems. It
is unfortunate that we find ourselves faced' with the kind of lista].
restraints we do, not only in this body but thrthighout the ration,
When we are finding our most critical need is basic education and a
good educational system.

I am glad that you did emphasize the large amount ,of things
that could be done to put a laygenumber of people to work.

What I am coticerned'abott is that we have got to, with respect
to,the limited resourcesin looking out forsthe needs of the unem-

_ployed, we have to do those thingsrOich are very labor intensive
rather than capital intensive. ,

I wonder, for instance, if" we to target programs in' your area ,
such that we provided money for labor and ask cities and States to
provide the icks and mortar, would that be an. acceptable situa-
tion, or would have no money for bricks and mortar?

Mr. BRITTON. at is, first of all, probablNythe serious issue, the
dollars for the capital outlay themselves. That is why we are lookl
ing for, both from our State and local sourest; and now the Federal
sources,any 'money (or the bricks and mortar. The people portio)1,
we are trying, through our vocational programs, employability skill

. programs, job targeting training ProgrEma, to-get people ready for
the jobs.

Mr. JEFFOI1DS. Thank you.
Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. HAwanis. I, too, would like to commend all of the witnesses

for, very excellent statements. We .are almost in complete agree-
ment, I think, Mr; Jeffords and myself, with what has been said.

Letme ask -yoy, Mr. Wilson, for some clarifications on the two
suggestions that 'you made with respect to targeting. Obviously, I
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%agree with Mr. Jeffords that we are operating in a context whereby
we always start out by saying that we only have limited resources
and we have got to use them effectively. That seems to be the start-
ing Pointeon which most of the committees operate. Why' it should
be, I don't know. We always seem to locate resources for the things
we think we want to do, but as it affects human beings; we seem to
come up short all of the time. ,

But quite apart from that and being realistic, the reason for the
targeting in H.R. 1036, obviously, is to. take care of the neediest'
cases first. You made one suggestion that the bill should include'
those who have not earned sufficient income from self-employment
or art-timb employment to exceed 50 peicent of the allowable
income under the program.'

Have you any idea how many persons we are really talking
about, and how would you compare this class of individdeils yrith
those who have been unemployed 15 weeks or loner? .

NV. WILSON. I think that in our commentapt*c point to the, agri- .J
cultural census that was taken in 1979. We mentioned that-olit of2.3 million farrhs surveyedif we could talk abdut the faren'popu:.`
lation for just a :moment--1.? million, or 52 percent of those, Im-
ported some kind of off-far-in work, and in order for them to remain,

. on their farms in some kind of viable farmi g operation, it was cru-
cial for them to have off-farm employmen 'as well. Most of those
with ,second jobs were in thewere farm income category analyzed,
craftsmen, carpentry and local shop kinds of activities.

Many of those have lost those part-time jobs and are. unable W.
continde because 01'4 can't earn enough with their farin income.
We feel that they ought to be recognized in some way.

Also, I think we may be able to come up with a number for
from rural areas particularly of part-time people who are eutihing
so little that they can't make ends meet. We will try -to provide 'that number for you. ' %

I think that if we are going to have any kind of impact with a
`jobs program on rural' communities, we have got to look at that
...segment of our population as well, because rural people, in many^ --,
instances, string a few jobs together in order to make their ends,
meet. I can't.give you the number right 'now, but I can tell you ')
that, because of other problems faced in rural communities, the
lack of infrastructure,, the bad' housing that very often goes along'
with being poor in rural America, the lack of opportunities for edu!
cation, and,..so forth, when you get an income that is significantly
loW, then these people are extremely bad off.

Mr. HAWKINS. How are they now classified? Are they incitedin
the official unemployment rate?.
"Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. Chairman, if I could interrupt just briefly, I
just got word that I am going to be up on the House floor momen-
tarily on the jobs bill. I am sorry,' but I must leave now. I am very
sorry I cannot the next witness.

1

Mr. HAwithis fpresiding].*Thank you, -Mr. Jeffords for assuming
the Chair in the chairman's 'absence. Good luck on your presenta-
tion. I am sorry I can't hear it. , '

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, I rich6Carukthat they are'not. ,
Mr. HAWKINS. I see.
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These are some of the difficulties we have in drafting a bill, .to
identify them and to: define them in such a way as to peimit their
inclusion. There is .6- question they should be included. I don't
think there is any, disagreement on that.

I- think the problem also arises in connection with the other sug-
gestion about making a definition of making them 'applicable in
any eligible area That is why I think they are thrown into the
St#te's share as a means of including them and also for realistic
reasons to make sure that areas are sufficiently large enough to op-

at programs effectively.
Mr. WILSON. I ,guess our concern was, though, that when they are

brown into the State's share, when looking at numbers rather
than percents in terms of impact, that it is possible that 'those
funds could be used in places within a State other than the rural
,commUnities, where there ay be in fact 50 or s'75 percent unem-
/ploytnent but the numbers a ply not there in the aggregate to
/warrant allocations from th e, for instance. _

We think 'that that area at 1 ast ought to be looked at by the
committee, and offer to provide some assistance in looking at that,
if we could. . . .

Mr. HAWKINS. I assure you that it will be studied and efforts will
be made to-refine the definitions.

Mr. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, could I respond also to the question
y Mr. Jeffords about-labor-intensive activities alew moments ago?
Mr. HAWKINS. Sure. . ..
Mr. VusoN. I think ther is a particular, rural applicability to

that and a real benefit, particglarly in the area of housing:
In the area of housing, there are some resources that are availa-

b e for bricks and mortar types of materials. However, very often,
t e housing that is built in that manner becomes too expensive for
1 w-income people to afford 4r to participate in its renovation.
I In many areas of the country, enterprising nonprofit corpora:

tions have used assisted and subsidized labor activities to reduce
the cost of housing significantly enough sb that low-income people
can have their homes renoxated or, can even, in some cases; have
'new houses built. I woulalike to suggest that this would be h very
important eligible activity under this program. It would be labor
intensive, and it would also provide a longterm benefit for a low-
income family in rural areas.

Mr. HAWKINS. Certainly the committee, I think,. is concerned
about the subject matter of the witnesses today. However; we oper-
ate under two serious' problems, and I think the testimony of the
witnesses does assist: in removing what I would say the main oppo-
sition or the main' paints in terms of those two big issues that are
raised in' considering such propogalsbefore this committee today.

One is; that the, committee has been guilty of sponsWing such job
Oppertunities as .has been suggested. Particularly, Ms. Blank, in
your testimony when yo,u get to talking about visiting nurses, nu-
tritionists, dutreach yl,orkers, and so forth, we are getting into an

( area that has been primarily opposed, on the basis that this is
,` make ork rather thanthe jobs that are being created by public

woek ; . V,,,
I . e yo I' sniffing, an think you should be smiling. It sounds

rat 4 silly to, be aecused f makeovork in areas such as that, but
7.,

k ,
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that is'one of the problems t at we have as we attempt to provide
jobs and services as well as in ublic works. That is a serious prob-lem. I think that the witnes es have .dealt with that very well
today.

The other great problem; _is that the jobs we are suggesting in
Some way add to the deficit, and tip deficit seems to be not the
Means to an,end but has become the end itself. As we go through
the exercise' of, trying to pass these bills, that is a problem.

I think that not a single one of the witnesses before us, at this
time, would dare suggest that what they are suggesting is in any
way adding to the deficitI' think I am. coirectbut in each in-

. stance, it is, in, effect, relieving the deficit. It is the. other wayaround. I think, to that extent, the witnesses, have done an excel-lent job.
Ms. Morgan-Hubbarc you mentioned a study commissioned by

the Joint Economic Committee. As a member of that committee, I
\ am not familiar with that study. Could yo identify or have yOu

the means of identifying that study, when it as made, and under'what title?
Ms. MORGAN-HUBBARD. 1 may not have the exact reference here,

but I will be sure to get it for you.
Mr. HAWKINS. It may help us in leading the'Joint Economic

Committee in a much more healthful direction than in what Ithink it is being led now.
[The information follows:]

2
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4, for intance, would );!rally aid iii itittirit,,iz Ike
'the fitidin,;-'i of !lift study, of conrw, nip thw of the tojilwr 'trot ito

not nrcrs.-hrily coincide with the view, of the nicinhrt:iit-tthe Subconi-mitteu nn Energy.
Stott stly, ..EtttirAttn 0.114444telrk

Chairman, Subtammittee on t.'neriy,
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EMPLOYMENT IMPACT OP THE SOLAR TRANSITION

(By Leonard 'S. Rodbergs)

Faced with the ititrasing- scarcity of Oil' and gas, tile .stif.ety' and
envirrinmental problem= associalell with coallottl nuclear eltergy: and
1I1%- rising price o.1 'all liese nonrenewable

energy.
the Nation is .giving .i tnorettsino tient ion to the conservation of energy. on& the use of solar

. energy ilt it's various forms and. eleettgeit y,. bio- 4
1113!-s), 111 this study ,weestimate the. iul moon eitiployment,of tho
w ider ,read inl rod uction Of vtirugy crAitiervitt ioli and solar energy mcas-Ines, by, envisioning eltiture.

I

in-WT17d there has been'extensive ilt
estmwit in tliertr.1nd by ising,econonle iir'oketions. to. est Matte tbo

, employmentresnItittg.from such spending,. .

t'on.vent ionat'.projections otenergy i:onstimption forea'e aggregateU.S. energy ileniaml ilinibling die 1111.11 of Iltalcentitry: Over three-
li tilts' of all energy use takes place.itt the intlustijal end-commercial

. senors, yet die .tor consumers of energy etlirdoy relatively few
workers. This rise in energy cot1stu(1p1 ion will be accompanied by:
cont inning shift iiieiniiloyinetit from I he goodsiroilueiiii, to the serir4
ivetroduring sectors of our. economy. Now energy-retitled jobs, in n

the4t'latsiianss as usual" projections, will be ivw !lumber and .
. , , , . .rent) ire worse'. migrat ions a lit ksocia (mitten( tons.s.

.AVe examine an alternative scenario a strong- emphasis on
energy c(lirservat ion and solar energy, lis.or residential mid commercial-

--. uses, we postulate the introduction of rigiotis instillation measures,
improved equipment ellieieney, the use of passive. Solar designs, iulil-Ilie insl 0111110o of art ire solar water an.l space:heating.; fat Indust tins!
uses, we assume More etiergy-ellicient int I Os! Hal 'practices, cogeneratie ..Of electricity as a hyprodiant of heat and steam production, and t.11o.use Of solar collectors 1and .solitr-ttower61 t. engines; fur transpor-at iiin, Ivo asganne increased automotive.. efficiency and , use of 'mass

its'portation; fur portable fuels, we assume prodnetitur of medium)
.1,tpd alcohol front biomass wastes; and- for elis.etricity production, weassume the use of photovoltaic cells, wind powered generators, .andsoli! r-powe ref tengitiegenera I Or syst ems.

For each of these measures. %veassittne a set of national goals to be .achieved by the year '2009 and est Mint el he measure's cost' per unit of .ettergy%!. IlVed each year after it is introdliced. We pOstaite that ih-.vest inert in conservation and solar energy NUM'S tip over it 5-year pc,'rind preeeiling 1985, 'with, a constant leaf of itrvestmetit therea

ContmonItyEnerey Profee1, Public Itesonrce Center, 1747 bonneet1rtst Ate.;NW. WoullIngton, D.C., nd Vls.11114 Scholar, Colombia Untverulty, New York, NY.
(I)
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fr ) o employm6nt kneilied by- this inveStliwilt isdetermineti
eciammie projections and input-01d put t devillOped bv.the liureau
of.. Labor Stet istiks of the Dcparlifient of. Ij'or the year
1990, we tindan animal investment (in 1978 dollars) of..$14-1.0 billion,
13 percent of the. 111$ projection for gross private domcstir invest-
"Inuit: This investment will create 2,170,0110 jobs producing and ill-
Fta Ding conservation alid.solar measures mid the culttlimtents and raw
materials they contain. One-quarter of the investment and jobs are
in energy conservation, three-quarters ji solar energy,

'Ellie introduction of these measures'leads to'very significiint savings
of nonrenewable fuels, reducing tiwir-consiiiiipt ion by 14.9 minds in.
'1990. Total energy, consimptio that year, inclining.; solar energv, is
7 quids, ust, nhoute4pial to the total consinnid ion in 1977. One -half
the saving ts achieved through energy conservation one -half through
the use of solar energy.

'These Savings allow projected spending on nonrenewable fuels to be
reduced by $118.8 .billion in 1990, leading. to 1,137,000 fewer jobs in
the fuelliroducing.and eIretrie.gemlialing industries. If these dollar
savings etc spent oh other goodAs and services, an additional 1,870.000
jobs will be creat.ed in other net, 2,903,000 jobs will be
created in.this se.rnerio, as compared to the "business as' usual" pro-'
vet ion. These jobs will 'tend to be. dispersed widely across theyountry
and can especially contribute to solving the dironic employment. proh;:
lem facing our urban .areas. The emphasis on conservation and soil&
energy:pill also.cause shifts in housing-and land use patterns, inducIg
mokcompact cianinunit les and low-rise buildings. /:

The'eployment benefits and fuel savings can be achieved of y if
there is.substautial investment. in energy conservation. and sollir ell
ergy. This may require mandatory Federal standards andnearlinane.-
ing mechanisms. Conservation and solar measures are purpased by
the usersv,f energy rather than the current energy proiliCers. Since

' the. user's investment is compared with the average cost of energy,
while..tho_supplier deals with the Veplarerrient cost of new facilities,
which has been rapidly increasing, the: user's decision tends to he
weighted against the purchase. To overcome this, sem°. alternative
financing arrangement, such as federally backed;' long-term, low-
interest loans, may be necessary. .
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I
IN'rfro1)11CTION \ 411, . A.

World War, II,. American ,Consumptiun,of energy has VI-
(1] Tqiul autinual,ivn hersepoWer increased seven-0bl; home

heating .syslems,cotiverled from coal to oil and their to .natural gas,
energyconsuming air conlitioners and home appliances became com-monly available, new commercial buildings incorporated artificial,
energy- wasteful enviromhents, airline Irnvel expanded, and thousands
of fillies 'of highways were constructed. Overall energy consumption
rose exponent MI n rate of.3.iI k)orePot per year. 1 oSsiL
fuels were consumed as if their supplies were limitless. Of course,:they
aro.notunl we now face the tusk of undoing the damage wrought in
this 25-year binge.

AN ENO TO 'EXPONENTIAL, Gnownt
Beginning in 1970, domestic production of oil and gas began to fallThe natural limits on such nonrenewable feels began'to make diem-

.selves felt. The periodic winter gas Shortages, the brownouts, and the .1973 oil crisis are all .symplomfr of the dilennim we fare, addicted to
fuels whose supply is running out. With h 'rapidly rising prices and
diminishing reserveSove- have to la a comprehensive transition inthe energy we use and the tiny we use 11. . .

One all (roach whieli has strong support is through the expiltilled
nso of coal and nuclear energy, including the gasification and lique foe-
lion of coal. However, both of these energy sources impose significant

erne' costs. The- extract ion of coal, whether front underground
mines
Ai

urm or from the.stripmining of near - surface veins, has -Serious del-
Merlons effects an land, water, and egricohere ; the conversion of coal
to gas and liquid fuels consumes vast amounts of increasingly scarce. water; 'end the burning of groWing (pundit ies of coal can have disas-
trous climalologic and heali Ii consequences. 121

Likewise,the increasing use of nuclear energy poses a Wide variety
of serious social problems. With the growth of the nuclear power in-diistry will come. a 'significant Iilu of a. reactor meltdown, with
potentially catastrophic conscipienees for neerby population centers.
Problems of mist e_disposal-remain-nosolvedrSafety and envitonffiTn-lel pollution difficulties are serious. The danger of linchar weaponsproliferation as n result of I he widespread availability of plutonium
mid enriched uranium ere. fearsome, And, finally, 11w security meas.-fires necessary to avoid theft and sabotage could severely restrict ourlibertY. 13"I .-

In the -face of these mounting problems, an alteriative must hesought. Simko policy would address the combined effects of declining
. supplies of oil and 'gas, higher fuel prices, dependeneoon imported oil,

end worsening ecological problems in an environmentally benign and
economically efficient manner. It would emphasize the conservation of

(3) ._

5,
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energy ai4the,replacement of the nonrenewable (nolo withienewnblo
energy sources, primnritl, solar energy. These soicalled "sofa tech- '
nolowe0 would adapt -energy product ion 'tore eloiely to needs of the

particular end use, rather than producing energy uniformly in a cen-
traliied fneility. Cl]T hey wouhrinelude increased end -use ellieieney,
active' and passive solar heating and cooling, on, individual buildings
and neighborhood units, fuel production from biomass sources arid
wastes, anal dispersed onsite plmlovoltnic and wind powered electric
generation.

Advocates of the coal ,and.mielear route, with its implication of con-
tinued energy gritwth, nrgne that this npproach, in spite of its poten-
tial costs, is essential for economic growth. As On% advocacy group
put it, `.`(reoxIIi in energy use is imeegSnry to our utionnI prosperity
and to provide the jobs that are needed today the rein, ionship
lwtween energy''availability and jobs is direct and inevitble."
Clearly, ninny people still Utlieve that continued growth in nor con-
sumption of energy, nod especially of the nonrenewable fuels oil, gas,
coal and nrniumis still essential if every American is to have. a
chance nt the good life.

We will shoe in this paper that this view is not correct. We
will demonstrate that it. is possible, to prooe, the same goods and
services, and to achieve a higher (;NI', by emphasizing the conseve-
lion of energy And .canyersion to renewable energy sources. Conserva-
tion and renewable, energy ens be mnjor growth industries in the. dec-
odes ahead, ognitributing both. to the health of our economy and our
citizenry. IntrotInetiou of a broad range of current ly feasible conserve-,
lion measures- can simnItaneonsly, cut the cosumptionof
Oct ing energy resources and create hundreds of tlionWids of,new,
jobs. The expansion of solar eller rY programs can create a permanent
substitute for deelming reserves o non-renewable fuels and add mil-
lions of new jobs, particularly in in in areas where they are desper-
ately. needed, It .cate also reilnce the o )(low of dollars for imported
oil and curb the inflationary effects of rapidly rising find prices. [6]

Tut: CONTINI11140 SHORTAGE OF JOIIS
4

The United States continues to experietwe a fail re. te. pro-vide'
enough jobs for its citizens, especially for minority gro sWho
the highest rateslif.ntiFinployment. In 1978 the unem Yoyment into
still stood at 6 ;Ira, with black unemployment nt l percent. anil
icei age uneplonwnt nt. 16 percent ; "disguised e nployment".
makes the real sun:awn twice as bad. Economists do not .ee any pros-
pect for an Carly improvement this-Toor reononie performance,
and many. foresee a downt lira in the coining months which will make
this sit oat ion even worse..

',Wally analysts argue that. energy growthis crucial to a redaction
in unemployment, In reality, the purpose of what m.we commonly call
"energy" is to reduce the ayes! for Inunan labor. eximerbating the prob-
lencpf providing jobs for a growing labor .force. Industry hits in-
'creased its output by drawing on the apparently limitless supplies of

(-4w1 fut4 shrinking its labor force. s the - Congressional Of-
fice. of ' ology Assessment has commode ,'"The national energy

3O4
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ff...P9lIay of the hint 90V01.01 decatkle has been to repltlee lispiin labor its
.rc.' 'rapidly as piissildu `With petrefleimi energy. (7j Thus (Ito same prae.

-, I ices. hich ern erentink the muggy shortnoodinve also been responsible'71 for the shortage of jobs. ,
. .

'11110 ready availability 1 c leapriiergy has reduced employment op.
poll imities in I he energy -cons Ming induct ries 01141 leil to ii vont bluing
ilisplaceinent of worker onto an uncertain job market. 'l'ie energy
bill iistry 'itself cannot I alce.np the slack ; it employs a small proportion
historteally, about it iii:reelit) of the labor force, and energy-rehikiN

en oymnt has not -been growing. Both producers and Users of
energy have taken advantage of the ready' nvailithilily of inexpensive
energy supplies to introduce highly mil onuiti,A,energy-consuming pro.
&aqui!' teeliniques, reducing employment per unit of output first in
ugricult nye, Owe in inotin Net tiring, and, most recently, in the service
sector. The economy tuns not grown beenuse of rising energy consump-
tion, but in tijilo of it.. Total employment has increased because the
total oetplit of goods nod, especinlly, of services has increased and
overcome I lo "Inborsa ving"--1 lint is, employment-redlicingelfect,s of
rising 'energy iisage.1 I fil

.'the Natuin thus faces two difficult but refitted problems, -the con-

5
ruing shortage of. jobs and the coming shortage of energy. The pur.

pose of this paper is to slisoy, with of specific plan, how hirgesenle
nivestment,in conservatioiMd solar energy can contribute to the
',solution of both problems. Most projections show only slow growth
I r the renewiible energy technologies. However, these projections' endt be sel (-fulfilling prophecies. 1 I y assuming slow growth, they in
dbit investment end thus insure slow growth. We present a positive %

scennrio flint. examines the, implicatiottj of rapid growth, to stimlate
disenssimmind interestint his possibility. < rrThe slim-growth seennriois favored by many economists who vietthe. int rodnetion of solar energy at, this time ns eeoriontienlly "inelli-

.. cunt." They argue. that, iit current, fuel prices, interest rules, midlending terms, t he average consumer. would, in many cases, experience
higher annual costs for energy througlt midi n purehnse. Ilowever,
when viewed from the persilect ire of national resource. use, sndhreasoning is shortsighted. The results of this study show that, withinis few' years after the onset of sulist ant il cOnserval ion iind solar invest. 'twill, ales savings from reduced use of nonrenewable fuels will far
exceed the invest mind, allowing fonds to be shifted from energy info... t he pitrellase of tither peals and serviees. 'llie solar transition isrelmomica I ly "I. Ilieient ."

In Pail. A we contrast the conventional .oject ions of energy use
nod employment wit h the, conclusions we euel! assumin large -scalein vest 1110111. in alternative energy approaches. The remit. eieqvil inthe detailed cominit a 1 ions for this alternative approach wit Ina I hesein Part It.

-

11.:eonmolato often argue that such "Isboraaving" measures In term le "ell.eleney" by reloot norkrry to perform other oeyelhary holm*, However. %hest the eessoototo not alde to, provide Job. for all who heed them, and when energy supplier are limited,the oppstir..is troy. It ortero are dkplorell cannot And etoplollIVItt. Ike). moot.sooloated onelooliiyioYibt InNurattre nod wellor while being e mleally bowls.1110/4P %1110 do tied 1.111010ylliela WIll moduli addition al energy la their newphi., Mon oreylerit I log the deptellon tit scares enefgy °ore's.

20 -944. .0 -83 -20
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nut A. ()VEltVII.liV, ANI) CONCLUSIONS'

.. 1. linsintsi; l'ito.iirpoNs!' IltituNtAti as IIstInt) t
I'

, ,

Guivelillinuil projections of energy vollsiiiptiiut wollim that, 1hp ),

pith( 11,10 ) owhativerii glw.ti Ilhiiiimil prothict Ball energy consumption
will cord hou1,into Igo fill ore. litTeidly they .1)1iYa been assuming ti
ti, in dm 'price of 1110 nom enewshle Inds and, as It consequence, a

gully less rapid ris1( in tkininl for energy.
11111;1 11110111 4 34'111's 110711104 projecl ions Of energy, ileimind en-

visioned an aggtegule Ormond by I he year ,2000 or ito,Alitii,j,i per
year, ni,f, linens 01,1. 4,,,,,flit cousin:0'nm. Mill., with eVil,lent signs of
a decline in the rule of energy growl!), projections alli beginning to
tallow more moderate increases. A "emiwnsits" prepare)1lix the'll'lison '.

Elect lie IliNt dole. calls foe consumption of alma 150 quads in Ilia
/ year 2000, twice our current usage:1.9 I They Assuitio continuinggrown)

'at a rate of 'about 3.0 percent per year, winewhat less than I he 011, -
1973 gjowth.caloof 3.5 percent hilt, Mill a continuation or exponential

TAgrowth. In spite of dear signs of ti appritelling price nod slipply
.trusich, (hey continue lo IlFhltIlitt I nit energy cousumption tied) grow
exponent ;ally out. to I he next cent toy. 1101

l'heso "business as usual" project ions of energy consumption assumil
that Past practicer will emit him, into the future and that new sup-
plies Of the energy sources we use todwycoal, oil, natural gas, and
uraninite-will be discovered as violent. sources 1110 depleted. They
essiolp. that alternative sones of energy - -solar heal ing and cooling,
wind power, cte.will piny a small role duritig,this period, and they
foresee nil ever-growing consumption of the nonrenewable energy
motives. As oil Biel m11111111 gas become increasingly searee and expel'.
NiVe, 'they forecast a shift In coal and nuclear energy and, especillly,
to dell ricily prdliced by I liete fuels. .

In 14119 study we will ise, as our reference base, nn energy PrOjee
ti011 prepared by Inda Resonrces, litc., for the period 1977-0(1 liming
mnriveronninic nssilintifions develops by the IiIIIVIllt Of Labor Slat is-
tics of the 11.S. Department of Labor. ( Ill 1),ItI assumes that. oil prices
will rise 7.5 percent per.year to $1.31 per gallon by 1990, while indium!
gas prices rise 3.5 percent per year to $3.70 per thousand cubic feet,'
They Own forecast an energy growth rale of 2,0Rie,reent per year and,

' total coustimplion of primary fuels in 1990 .of 110.7 quads. I:Mended
to, the year 2000, this yields a total annual consumption at that time

I lire oar the rnmntno measure of enigy output. the "quad," nr one quadrillion 419'9
PrillPh thrrmn4 'mita Mut. A quad In nmoroshoontrly 'wont to the enrrgy anpilliril If..
112 ttollltnn barrel' of nit. 42 million tons of tolInnitnnuo roe. 0.05 trillion rot& fretfrit
ramtnrol goo, or 213 billion bill watt-hnum of elected''. lo 1977 the Uoltr 8011,1--COM
toont1 75 P quids of primary f 1 1

.

,Ilerr, and throughout this dy, 11111. UN 1078 dollars.
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of HO quad% In Ow 1)111 pipjection, tho consumption of energy by
twctor and fuel typo ill as ft1111/VH:

'
COMUNIIION

Ouch ot pm,

Coal lot "441):01eute Rudest 14v./ tetel
lo//. ti;g Ira IV/ 1110 Ill/ IPIU I!), it) 011"Lit"

r 1`,

Indut1.141
0i101 13 11 SO 11'

1,2 1,i 1:? III 11,1

thnotahold Ind (01001411C141

Voohilt"Uillroo 10 7:41,l'..} 10.'}:}1IT-1.4..i. Ji 77741

total_ I / 11,1 11.11 'ISO 31.1 0.1 IA, 33.1 3,0 4.3 111

C011S111111)11011 of every(ent.rgy sourre real and limit.
power loco I. most of the demand,. largely.lh,uuglo
oil eke, riril y 1 (Alert 'VV:1111` I11111 "114 nro
11!,S11111141 h ttl' 41, Ilre consumed ill MTH grealer
quoiot lies thatt totiay 11414,1iip oly because of I lw tiiisiimpl ion
Ihtll inert.using »Nan 1r11 (ttlt! 57 privialt,
of Ike petroleum Isimpoete(h, however, 1). 4. demand will la. rompet
big with the inrrcusinhIlrny1n11 until 01111.1. vomit ries, »whaling ,r1(1W-
i»g Third 11'1))111 eriniomies, and many fall...4c a slim, rail in
world supply, between. 1905 and 1995, For intauer, Ilse Report of iho
MIT Workshop on Alterliat rat egiei emielialea that, even.
in its Iliodernte growth podel, "eneivy demand growth quickly out- .

pares plausible projections of potent ial supply. It follows that Ilistori
rally high growth rates of energy uso projected into lime inInro
Ivo sim1)1.Y not realistic." [WI As noted in Ilio introduction, this is just.
ono of a »umber of potet4itfl barriers 10 this scenario.

The IIi, rtorie Relat inn 01 Job, and Etrgy

Over ,Ih firee-ftliq of all energy platy in the iniliFtri I moll
where :1111I Fyn' nVe luu.Iiore I and o rlasthe maim. 'yid kt V frWItettple. 4tImi.vit mu I 11171, ettegy Ise by I be %,1)1)4-11totbieb g see-tor; rose then aleployment di.vlirfcil 1..1 percent ;

10,, contrast, energy use in the provision uf i-vitys increased co.2
el

per-cit, but employment gainill percent. I 1.21
Six itill4Orics hove vonAinictl the lions' shale of the

enrry used by industry. In I:11N (Ike .vcar fir the 111,1,1
study of industrial vilergy ti=e), the primary invtals,clictilienl, food,
paper, slone-v1:43.19,x product:, mill the pvtrolitin voalproe-.
vsslint Indic-tries wed CS percent 44 all coigy,ilseil
eaployci I 25 percent. oil all intliv-trial workers anii j44,1 lierlInit,
4%f Ntlii011..ti Mai wort; 113, 11 :no 171, theit.
work force inereased only 2.5 pexceol, while their energy ell:0501111W iconineramil pOrcent.i1.1]

In DIA ealeenrleo. the Ronde producing steetnen Aro seetentlem feeetei. 0..theetee,eonstrorlinn, end inaitufertorlos: the yet, Ire prudul Illn rrhipa Ire tranopettelion, commtettleithnt, n11111014, wholesale and retail trade. Ihun.e, Its0nrotne. reel 'afore.wares, bug government.
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Ih.' rIo tiIiI vlI psIiIy miii Iiiit Iii n 1H9IiuI When IW9$Y
IHIIes ai %jiU 'Ih' ri'pune n lI)IIlehH ii rii, enry pi.e anil

1141 If hI1I I4 Ilflfli,It In ,iI'lllI, hIil vfl llllvct Ililt
CIII ieiiiiIieI iiiIi 1 s.i II4 Ie,tiiie, .lpllliIIIh' IlIuj.'.i I4IllllliI.$ III' Iilll4It
(411 the I; s.(tI... IuI.' Ihi* knel' tlI fr'm n 1'i."l
VIIiI( Ill' I )l 4 I'II (Iliii 1)1,11 IIIL.I. V4I(' Ilili1t Iltil.

ill 4ll'IeiI4I 1411 1114 Ii lII' ,sl I4liI,II( I(lI \I.I IIii iIv hI$II)1.
fl"'4U f! 1411 lit,i I14'I ill '.(llI'itIIlt IIVII,Il4IlItIlI, IliiIiit',i

't,iliirn 11141 lilt. :4,111 Iiiiii lillU ,I,i!l:,IIIl (Ill' IIIIMII, iii III) iIIe ,l1.IIl1.jl'
(th. lll'llllt vII.i't'') or tiu hillY 11111 lhiIliI I(l,4l'I1I.l

nsi,l .1111 iI I'4111 ie.'s In i i1.Ii'n eh'''I:y (I lie 4hIlI4 ii ut .u,i eI'I'')

lullift.. 1 .1 II II.11II 111111 hiM (llUI4hh(1I4 lIU!IZISI thiiil tim iiiu'II1hIII.I)
ClT)uI uill 14I'IIIIhIlhIlIJ,ilil ,uilv hhtiv, 1Jiiii ii imlIlliul ,hii ii 14%' lIrl

IIillIlIllh/i'l' JlItlll'' I.IIVIIII1 thi,V 1111(1 lIlilt till 8V,'lI i,itii flr 14$

lIl'tnI III .11IY ii,iR vihh i.,hiiit hiiiiV t!tIhl.Ilhlil,t 1,111 III thin veiir
UII i :ti hlIl.iit iii,i i':,', h;uhinr ,h,jii:tiiu Imy 1 itliriit, I l
'lhit 11411.911 4.1 I.:lh''lr iili'.I U till uS. 1)114:11 lutititi ni
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Moro tlinn 111111 oust of eftry fuiir wulker>f entering th Itil*tir facet)lw hi, will it 1 MO n Pao In I tin twertiv tioC10114 w llara,1luilo
eilitentiy, Hoy 14, Anil 1014 ProIVIII0 Ihnn fulltimes *ark.Iii ttlU l ut nvetogo woo iu Ihit heCVICO'1111141111'114{004,1000 WAS $1.15

0.5, [pow, 014 ft ii.scriit of I lot ovvilt40 WItiln in lin gooilsitsincinghi1101., I

NIS 1140101 I lira s siiul vori.gy privera will oluie"plithoiett
ob,4410-Avocit" Smile It %%ill fit %lir I I sP iiitiOsifiteliatl
din Milo piodisits. IN) Aliditifeloilivit wank will broom moo elven.

In les.11.11,igy,iiilinsivo ki boy I will
nod mill 154%e In lai.t longer awl lie inalittainedNiter. mill iestilt 111 (cues. 11N411lloly jobs mod inure wain.

41111 tepair IfbN,
Vic tivw, jobs coergy are of primary Interest

1" l" 'II, 11141 m11141 Ow VICO Citify
DID. They ale jobs cons) rout ing (Ito oectle,tektirie s,

sag tool rrllliillg coal Ilntl uruII115111, aloe opelining Vowel-1411min. It Ii
orletiht of licetitint lint iitigEntlims of woric.el,. dl ii, misilivs ill roil lorisli.n exvloileti

1410141, oh) ns 11ru111s and hatety, reiptirvineldi (14.111311,11,,mot, location. of purvi ilvvvre ion%
,twia av,IN gill %VW Lel MO 111,11.1.1/1111111111IID'h.

111 geioltil, nVlsioni flit eelinnilit-env it mimeo in It 11 s id hi' 1140.1111 to nellievo higli lolls of Cm-phi% men', Wil h energy ill we, ti,ing io In other costs, increasing
t ions of the ronsilineioi dollar will ho lnLen tip wills direct and huh.

yeti Iilergy vie-t s. Until entigy einiserrn1 1111AhlarCi can Iw wider.
or itlItualive living modes adopted whirls con reduce energy

con- 11111111 11.1111 will he nvoilillo for Ilse purrhuaa
of oilier goods 11114 having ft low energy, ileil,bigh job, content.
In Ibis selling, conservation mid renewable energy becoine.essential
limo of any y,lrategy for (till employment.

2, hi! CoNISRVAMIN AND RENEWAIILE ENEnil Y

To vi)iil I lie siumif .10 ileleteriatts eon,tttlences of continued reliance
11111111s 11.wiite filets, we most mole' Inke nu active program tit ressing

conwri-a I ion tuna renewable viiergy (CA Ill.:). Thera would be aI.trang111i11tin,is 1111 riiirq.rvio dm is, ins making the most efficient
1,41":"01111 I1Se of On. roliminii.,niol tilt ronvert,ion of noion lion of our energy rialsimitition from linnreliewable foss.'and uranium to solar energy In its %lotions direct mid in ret

healing, 114111, himita,..,). Tod row! consumption wools(Is' IA 11041 and till nimbly mill lie mix of energy waives wind,'
IK,t hanged, m ills an increasing Hoyt inn enining front renewable saiirre

?'he ron.yerration of Energy

.1u general. energy consumpt ion eau lie re,lslEetI by (i) performingthe activity in a mote energy-fficient manner, (ii) using energyhat is now wasted, tool ( iii) rhangin helm for In mance the need
Ilse energy. . II I love though the last - ol ringheat ions in one Ionising patterns, our transportat ion systems, the
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ttss 'su't sit , ui''siit'1s'it ius'I sIut' s5e (151111
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Itirst'I ileflitrul it, s'iltuI'sit'1uuii ini'liiule-t ti'siit'sluijss ii al.t piu,uuulsiiril
cltiiitt;i' hint i'silustt it .s s'siss' ilruiinitsi (sir etus's '' (sir s1iui ihi.,o,ru'
fusi) wit Ititiui e(stri'i,sIing rttlstu't suuni eli Iii's gsusui4 nuisL iri.''t
o (flji)).' (3

I

f n'ri7/

's's 'iii nr'sI u'sine nuhsIit'iuu,' In slur risrrrtit Iplsiy ni eiu'i-jy1

lust jist r.i,usrt':itissri ni 's hut 's's's' it'r. gui.) w' wziJ sussii )stt's't' Iii M'

i 's's it is inn' gsiuhu' ssuIrie'l .u1 list 'V, liii's's's

Iii rrn,its' Ass u'uutiiui's' ,is'tv utshii't iy'J Iii hitusuistu,', tis'-IiiiI, iuuI uis'sitl'

trVil ,u.,)lr 'tii'trv lutu,t' n( iii kitusi"'- hss.t ii tlu'r itii pus ssllists.is tutu

tssr:su iuustt'., j')ssstsuisiIt;sir 'nIss'l thu.'. Iuiisuu:i'..t iiuvsi tu'i'-, iv,ui,l uuni
e)i;Isi', gunil 'I, 'sit, Ii, liii' llrda,,i. U i.uI.iusiu1 uhs''i'1'uii ers'siu'ui tlss ,ui'si's''
I'I-iIu',rII lsirltwnv V'-ts'tui suit, jis Ills' Ii11'u, tin' '9)11-5' tir;s:'rs,i i'::i. 15

Iisi'ul%'u-cl thu i'',linitl'. uI Ill inii- issi Ii t,sfiu's sir tIs,u'iu,.t's
of juuii. III I iii' 'Alit'' WI V. U.' iii','. 1 151 IØV' tunis's uI n tilt usii'ul so'u I 5i

of .slar i'lis'I-!V jstsuihisriisiut niusi uuit's's'r'tu'fssti. 'sIsr u'lu''r'%' riuiutul 15('

liii's teehsuscsh.sg' hut lifts hIss' r.uits,tfl%' suit (It this' ulUisli 111114 iii this'
1970's 151141 Il isIlru' '1 u,'f15'tnul' 155-i i.e.) iii this' I 9'-ii',

\Vn s's'ihl hsHk ,'st Jutsijr,'tju.,,' lii this' %'r:lr 19')tI, n'-'.uiitiilI:' iIt '-nuts it
prr.Initi is 'ststti,its''l, iq r lnt.s'linr., 's's' itr JIt,S Jti.u'hsrt'tuutss f''r titi'
1'rsuTsist,uv in )9iØ, 'l'Isn vnsur 1950 ,,iv lii' luuoheil hO fl' A t.'s'pi'r'sl n,r iii l's
tifl-'s'nt's rI r'sii"it Intl fntiui sIn)uniishsilu'('s tnt tuuiirrusrwguhsls' fuel's lii lus'fl ny

rniuipIeti reIinn on renewrilul, ,'nerv cu'sttt'u'es, jul-isuirilily eiies-v (i-nOt
(lie silo. Most Isoins's, nflku' Iuitiluling', ntis) lsuu'tsuiiu''s urns' sics'fuil li's's's of
the orslet of 50 ys'iij, Thus, nhunust 50 yen-s n'reqnirnul trrpinro
this luiiils1uii'k nod convert it to rnergy'eonscrving, rrne'svnblo
csonrcrq, -

(')nn freqi,entcv luerirs 4.l'sre..sions of concern for flue employment
impact of cneray policies. These rellrrt sln,,b1 over
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am, sot tr.sittlltits its tisosisille4 romcolitionl {{Halsor

svgilositle in t.lActent tit oast) 111 Meet
1 hr .14111416 I,

Herne nta of ShAtegy

Aus 00.1,it t- i $li:4 ti( ott-fisiti es r,sti 1tit'ostnistis.4'.1 Nit in II C.ktig
1,0.-1041,.1 to Ce OVel a 10,111 11 1.1 1 'J/h)

inerttle follso% :

(I) rot. te-tsleittint mod ty-e:
1511 Leta los7=s tittossell ltststitioont tissol tf

Whet' illitirtitelttelili III lite 11,4!tlf Mid WO*.
.1114111 illyIilus. t lit IVs' tlf Resit ill lite Itsitht pet mid

ttoossrlt ostler "envelope.," ^
!mons rtt s.strrt. etliekency of Cfpliptflefit 111Fbl ppliantr

Its piton (tuns the WM 11101.101 toknniee
0411i t

%slier nod Tare heating through nettle thshl eutlet

C.!)Vt,ir itottris st-e:
t 'sou 'tad esteolitsost.

Mose Ohs leo tosist.4 631 inaeliers, rretstety and reuse t
vs 1-11.111,n'. and we tes yrlest nutlet IA-.

ttt 1..11 4.r prollio l of bent and %team
prod's. holt (...fig,,,et at ),

es,iel.11, mist %slat-Towered bent engines,
(1) 1.'or I I Alt lift, hi 1M1

efliriency.
InctO`ril Hie or no,. Itiosit mot itttertiran rail

ind other to.1,.. or irtovoi
I) Vase luni:sitle fusels. prioloctito mettlime anal gletshol

ft $111113,_41,1111 ntstl iii loti
rr elect, trit Y 1.10.4111, I lots
l'luIut'.It.tir .ell tosisololr, essoreot 'Moss no.1 cogenera-

hows,,,,ssionteletd 1411.1 111.111,1 I ins lotilthows,
!omelet! slecto vs-tiecsisit,.

situ Ite31 ett;:ttle giler:Ifitr
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Energy Coda
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1111.Hi meni.nret, swots IIu, :sle of in vs...Intent ill them, ror this
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projections nssume that the enst of energy rises no faster thou the
general rule of inllaljun, which they project at percent per year.
.Sineo ills price of these fuels will very likely rise faster Ilion this, the
dollar snenigs will pKolaibly he greater and the number of -jobs created
by the shift Ill spending correspondingly larger, AlSo, to the extent,
dint (;A UN investments are made out, of borrolyed funds father than
current, income, there would he more disposable income available
consequently, more jobs prialured. Olt I he other hand, if fuel prices era
raised by thin n' suppliers in response to the drop in demand, there would
btl. fewer addiliontil jobs.

Keeping in mind these caveats regarding II1is estimate of the jobs
'created (and indeed, the approximate nut on' of all of the est imates
in this study), we then have the following net job crention

TAnts A-7
Yumhpr of ".

fobs creole,1
entiservn lion 521,
solar energy ------------- .Mrarenewlitile NKR
Addcvl dispoanble Income

I,
Totn1

Tiles! fiLnitt'S do not inlinly the additional jobs thnt would beerented
through the multiplier elTeet (spending of the income earned through
this employment.) and the necelerator effect (increased itiveStment
induced I hrongli ant icipnteil growl II). Such elferls result from n st innt-
lus added to nu existing eciaimilie silinil ion. whereas many of the jobs.
envisioned here 1w part of the employment growth projected by

'l'o the extent, t hey are not, reflected in those projections, but rep-
resent, additional investment beyond that in t lie 1 1,S forecast, thew
would be a vinglily equivalent number of aildit Muni jobs crented
through the multiplier (respending) effect.

The CARE' EmploymentPleturc

Tt is now 'widely recognized that employment programs must be
"targeted.' to.he effective, that is, they moist place funds and jobs in .thh regions, lint' among the.popillation'grolips.suilernig t heniest front
unemployinent. Jobs in 't he fuel ext rartion indir4 ries (coal mining, nil
and gm; exploration, ele°.) Mid iu powerplant elitist ruction tend to he
far fioin the areas sullernig. the most severe unemployment. (hi the
of her energy conservati(in noil solar energy 'system imidaet ion
and installat ion will take place int giV in self led Intent areas where:
the utwiliplo.wd reside and where they can easily he trained mill hire&
Thils, the jobs created in this scrim rio can make a significant rontriliii-
tion 19 solving the elivonic iniemployment problrm fncing Our urban
.areas. Soule jobs, such as those invoiced in producing photovoltaic
arrays engines, will be in more cintralizeil ma nu hi.-
hiring facilities; those can replace the jobs displaced by the reduction
in voneent imml energy 11 ct.:-1 went mill protlin ion.

'Tit jobs will be dispersed as widely across the etilinlry 115 me the
dwellingspeople live in and the sites of theirworlc. 11'orkers will not
bo required to. move to remote or tempornry consfruction.sites. Energy
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conserving technologies tend to he liecentritlize(1, geographically (Hs-, .
triluded in roughly t ho same proportion as the population, Fuel supply
tohnologieS, on the other hand, tend to be centralized and located
Ivliere 1110 fuel sources are, e.g., in A lasloi, offsliorP, in the ltoelcy Dfoun-
tain or the northern plains.

.Tnbsc t ill he creatcLai insulating and retrofitting homes with solar
fact oring mill installing more cfliciciit,heating and cooling

systenr4;tualcing office biiildingstiiiire energy efficient; producing nod
operatiolz mass ransit'syslcins, prodncing undliista Iling cogeneration
ilevicei;,. and recycling vnliiiible inaterials.,1110 shillx rrgnirrd gill he
similar to those required fora ,iventional onstruetion projectstuid
heat ing system .iiet a Hat ion. sill; will be provided for sheet melnl

orters,, carpenters, plunrhel , pi petit t ers, const rm.( ion vorhers, and
podia', ion line %vorhers till I. inds. Vnergy oallagiotteltt. will be
increasingly important and trill lie it Om enittloyinent for
eie,ineers owl de 'Aka, solar energy technology is suited to
coniiiiimitybascil enterprise aml small business. Expansiiiii Of this

will liven PIp iippoil !mil Ile-
qo have lit I le 01' 110 rule in I he midi into itatal

energy industries.
..ks energy conservation and the iise.of .11'110%V:1111 energy become

guideposts' for conotinnity planning, hoill use and housing density
patterns will shift. Ilighrr dilistt les. with it reduction of suburban
sprawl, Will ri;Ince trarequotat ion ciii;rgy usage ail. allow more
energy-ellivient honsiii enlist rue, ion. [28, 29] einiipaet runlnntnit les
will facilitate the it rodution of neighhorhoWscale solar units fur
both heat and electricity generation. Such units have a number Of
significant advantages, the possibility of utilizing shared
community spaces trill) protecteiraceess to the Sun and of incorporat-
ing very large storage tunics tIVat::aii store summer heat for winter-
wage. Very high densities (especial buildngs.of four or morn sto
ries) will he ilisrourageil, since tio.,tar resoureitis relatively diffuse
(1.,.(1114;11g 111,00..100 square. -t;per family) and on-site energy supply
would then bilionr in feas Il.

and industrial activities will require 11101.: energy plan-
.

'ling and more land- fur access to tho. Sim. ( solarized' society,
land becomes an energy rvsotirtp.) Though these.ti(livitirs 1110y oc
cupy.it toil:Ill fraction of a eoinninity's laml, their. solar energy needs
will require several times the spave they o4;eupy. 129] There will have
to bciasmnitnity- and region-wido planning to insure.that.the neees-
siiiiy space is available, whether o buildings or on open spaces. There
ifiay also ..ho a tendency fur er .gy-intensive industries to loento in
nett:; having large aniOniiis if annual:sola radiation, though in-
creased transportation costS may tend to counter such shifts.

In general, energy cialsiderations will heroine it 1)1141°661unit; con-
siderittion in land use planning, Cti10111Onity organization, and the lo-
cation of jobs.

3. leitiAticitto Top SOLAR. TRAN8111014

Achievement of the. scenario envisioned in this stmly, and of the
job creation it would generate, depends on political and economic de-

16
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cisiiins which induce the necessary investment and 'nab° available
the necessary flunk.

It scents likely that this will not occur unless mandatory Federal
slumlords tiro established governing it broad range of energy conser-
vation and renewable energy meares (similar to the mileage re.
quirements now inipos,,(1 on automobile maim facturers)..Even though
price factors alone would appear to impel the int vothietion Of these
measures today, in fart, a great-many of those with I lin ability to i 1-
troditen them have ant done so, 'Fite builders of homes and c(nutitemin1
buildings want to keep their ;MLitt' costs down even though,
over the lifetime of the building, the. puri.liman. limy well end up pay-
ing mitre through 1111411 energy usage. for healing, cooling, awl light-
Mg. Likewise, industrial devisionnetkers have been lukewarm to con-
serval km and solar energy, hoist Mg on Iwire us large a return (alaiiit
;10 percent per year) from, an investment. in energy conservation as
(EOM hilt lOrreoties proliO.C1 irt! [:t111

1011 are relatively s WOsiVe even ut
today's fuel prices, would pay, for t ergy in just.
It few moot lis or' en rslits_pfices...rlx,ituty_sv.i.1 .elinat.avtin--inoro-cost-

7117Tr ye, y soli) r energy syst P1115 11:1:11 1`0111111111ja serve lotlny. when
coin pa red wit It the cost of electric ity, though not yet when compared
with the (-(;t, of oil or gas. I 31) 3'21 In 1111 Iasi.1.1) thi!se financial benefits
accrue iu the future tltrougli sonic substantial investment in the pres-
ent. C011ti111111.1'S 111111 lintinIeSSI'S minty prefer other ways of spending'
I heir money. (lenerallv,'aii energy-related investment will not..mark-
edly imProve enrrent 'living conditions for the individual consumer
or expand sales foe the. liusinessuitiv.

In additionoit is characteristic of most °AIM measures that they
. iiv plirrhased by the users of energy, rather than by the current pro-

ducers of vierag. Whereas a power ids 111 is purchased, cimst meted, and
operated by vie utility, a solar heating unit is pimeliused by the

- individual homeowner or builder for installation ow the individual
home. 'the user's return on this investment. depends on I liteost o.f. the
energy. sa veil, and dais on the average cost of all facilities then pro -
ducing distributing energy. A. supplier's investment choice, on
I he ut her' hand, is based on t he comparat the cost of new ,facilities cur-
rent ly !wing Built,

New energy production plants teml to be increasingly expensive so-,
that, in general, 1111. 111VtiS11111'111. 111 e0111.11'4111411 or solar energy would511, near. energy (Ilan 'wotild be produced -Cy the same expenditure
on new facilities using nonrenewable fuels, [t, 31] Cogeneration

industrial users more than what they arc now paying
for. elect ricity, but less than what it would cost a utility to produce
cmiivalent central powerphint capacity. [3:1] Since the user's invest-
ment is compared with (lie average cost of energy, while the. simplier
deals with replacement cost., the user's decision is weighted against the
piirelias. TO. IIVPIT0110 this, sonic alternative financing arrangement
seems to be, necessary.

One is to introduce some form of national subsidy, such as the re-
cently approved tax 'credit. for homeowners and businesses. However,
this applies only to pa 11 ientarche;scs of taxpayers and will not ad-.
dref-st he general need for making CARP. investments alt runt ive to the
energy user.

317
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A nether possibility Would he to hove the EflIppliern, especially the
electric utilities, purchase (Or loam the money for) coniiervid ion and
solar inslallat ions. 'Vilest, investments would (hell be incorporated into
the internel oceminting of the energy producers, However, Ibis would
negate some of the iiminAnilvatitages of renewable energy systems,
namely, their flexibility end emenability to control by Ole iii;er4, It
would seem preferable to set, up an alternative Mounting Hellenic which
would accomplish thin same end, that is, lilt roducing It humid societal
perspective into the linaticielorrangement, I tansferring con.'
trot to .the current suppliers of energy. Siure suppliers' invest 111,961
will, in any ea: e, be based on borrowed moni.y which i8 repaid 1111111,411
payincuts emisimiert, it should be possible, in principle, to (10(vise
inveliallious wide!' would achieve this.

One wuulil he an energy development hatilc which could borrow
large sums at attractive rates on private money inerket and loan
these for CA ItE purchases, either directly or through held II:1111.11%
ustituitions, to users (including communities for shared, neighbor-
hrnid scale facilities). In elfeet, this fellerelly beetled Inuilc Ivotibl be
borrowing the slims that would otherwise be drawn on by Rai utilities

-7andother-energy supplico, and,iiinking them availeble to energy
users. By loaning them out for long (elms et low interest, the monthly
cost to users can be reduced below what their energy spending would
otherwise be. (`Indeed, the San Diego Savings tk, Loan Associntion is
already malcing.aveilable loans which are extensions of a homeowner's
motgege, so the homeowner may end up with no additional monthly
cost for the CARE installation.) .

With the introduction of a financing mechanism such as this, with
a broadbased educational elf Ort, and with the strong support of pub-
lic dial's, it should be possible to launch a national conservation and
renewable energy program that would have the very great employ.
meat benefits identified in this study.
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In this shoolv Arc v sl hit 111pael of 111t> wiilespread

I'1u1111'liotl 1. 11111.4 .vitt loll tool :Allot energy tol'amIll'estby envisioning it flame ill %vlosell.th re Ion.1 lolvoit invi.stweitt
III 11w:4%81)1am:1 and Ions Io vslion110 the tift,ploy,
wilt, 114,01 jog from) Mg.

Fill' l'11111 (.OW4'1'6111111 1111.114111 vitergy Ilitilikat ititnies
tiro mule of its cosi. per unit energy saved or tot (slowed each year afterLin itiotioitv is int A god is Set for the year 1.11i00, by whichlimo 1 hero will hi, specific I.: ...op' on,oloot ion achieved for eachCA lt no.ilore, %ye ovosoolle 161, III goal will be achieved by at 11,'curor growth in CANE niter which there eill be it fixedIrvel of imottitl goilToteil 1990 by thisinvest meat is then iletersoi.o11 projediolis !wide bythe Harem* of 1,libor:StaItstico: of IIs. 11.S. !final went of 14nbor. [Jai

. Thu 81.5
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Torts, and others.
'floc 1114:4 loodelin,1 begins with nil e,littlate of tl

tsvosos proji.roi.00ls'o:f II% 1'11111 :41111111:1111111, III'S Ian il'et %MIA
upon

labor forri, lo avail:11.1v 1990. This i

tit him, 1,116, Imo (.he im.",,,lion wint
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siege, 1111 as:411111)1 ions akinl inlet esI rates,

v...11oro1 films, or lollocr linpoi.11 valiablco, have been ono!. :norm.; arcinlrothteetl (111)1101 a tiotcroconomic. model oloirli allocales this sop- .Ply (1S1' among the so jor denatild eate,Liories of pea soul,' 1.1111!1111111o
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To overall 1nel usage by this averogo hotne bus been reduced to 25
....11N1 Vito :per year, one.sixtii of its original value. This cstimate takes
into account the, cxpected growth, in the obseuee of solar nicaSties, of
tlio share of hottAtti. that aro electrieally heated.

Employment
.

.

Baring determined the cost of retincing the fuel .consumption of.the
average housing unit. lw mon: than 80 percent, wo,tnin now estimate
t he employininit'produced by siiclt an elTort,psing the 1 iLS projebt ions.
AS ex pin 111141 Hill kr, wit will use the average employment rates per
dollar of lino I ilemaint in "surrogate" iiiiInstries to estinnite the effects
of energy conservation and solar installation : 1

.I' of Int i liling'eonserval ion measures in exist ing homes, we use.Afain-
leimitee and Repair.. ( line,t ruction OILS Sector 21). 'I'his sector
involves time same typo of construction labor us do most building con-
Si'll'il I ifill 111111tillITS, and the share of total spending used to purchase
inateriak (GI percent. ill I he itr,s proji,etioo is comparable with the
;,u -t::. percent expected 'wit I i cilic...erviit ion let rolit t nig. 1 6;1, 4 I, .18 r For
new homes, wo use New Re:41Na iarliiii Wing Construction ( I(f.S SocCk',
for tr.). .. .

For npidiance conservation, whidi tal;es. place largely during the
initial fact lire o f applin liceS. we use I I misehold A 1 pliancesh( IlLS Sector
96), 1 a king into acemititaverage selleis' markups and Iransport at ion
co,ls that. iire.4 percent of the selling inkwell& the, jabs thus created
in I he '1,11ick 'Fransport al ion.1Vholi.sii le, and Retail Trade sectors. I :17}

For.filis.e;ive solar, we Ilse Iiiiiitenance,tiiiil Repair Construction for
.existing homes and New Residential 'Wilding Construction for now
housing units.

. .
. .

For dit i ve solar, we use Ne w Resb lent ini 13p ild .11f.r, Construct ion. This
sector in volVes Ilk! saute type of imallietsas the ..olar industry (except'
that it''ilses more waial .1)11)4110s), and it has the same share of spend;..
lug nn materials and components :(C:i percent) as studies lind to be true

. of the current solar energy industry. f:t.41
1 Ising 'ruble B--2 and I he. II LS project ions, we then fimtthe follow-

-.. ing employmept impact:per housing link:

TAOLE

Job per housini unit

Data InthItt Total

ConsNw.lion me.o6btes:
.Pffidolt..

Ai phances
asOr suf.,/
ti.ve ...Jar

,
, p

0.0??
.005
.001
.072

0,013
.001
.003
.066

0.025
.009
.007
.140

4.V

Pshtg the .TITS projection of on average of 1,832 hours worked per .

year per emplo3Te in the nonfarm private sector, I his can be expressed
l'n terms i l l hours Iv riot :

tr. ,

, ,111
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TABLE II.4

Noun van kni po using will TO aft.i LOA:

Bloorl Sadiron 's Total
psi

psi pr.

Con lion mammon 0

Building. 4

ApeialICOS
Passive solar
NON solar

40 14 64 1,3

I . 1 IS ,6
12 1.2

132 111 253 r" 6.3

National Projection

To project the national impact of a residential energy conservation

and solar energy program, we need (A) make all assimipt ion an to aid

into at. which these measures are implemented in the coming years.

Wo will assume that the programs build up between 1980 mid 1985

and thereafter, remain at a constant lerel.of investment to the year,

20002000 when they will have reached the following goals:'"

TABLE 13-5

Percentage of Implementation

Conoervntton measures:
by WO

Building 100.1 Apnlhince IMO .

PAP lye Half 311.0 (11CW. honsesll EM) (existing homes).

Act re Ohm ... 1(10 (new houses); 1,41 (existing honim.

I Note Mot the mean Ilrellm, of a honocheht annilance is about 10 year& limn. In Ilse

10 yentalbelween 1145 nit' 21100, each 1111111e would, on the average, have pnrchnscil fuse

of reels type of *poll ce meeting the new, higher energy efficiency unnidardo proJeciol

here,

In 1976 the were 72,million household units, These are Projected

to grow to 00 illion in 1990 and 114 million in the year 2000. [391
ftsing Tables- - 2,13 -3, and 11-5 we find the following total annual

, investment and number of jobs in 1990 :

TABLE 11-6

nual Number of jobs (Thousands)

Dirod
Imes .vent

(Whom) Toni

Con linri masons
Building
41/0lianco

Passive snlat
Adios roast

Uhl

.
P. $5.1

1.4

34.1I

.,,115
' 29

/L5...-'

14
23
11

244

. 352

199
5?
16

510

ni
22.6 435

For 4coMparison,. 131,S projects laid investment ill new residential
construction in. 11190 n.4. $1014 billion, withau loinl wmit force in that
Industry Of 1,56.1,900. This t he el Oleiervariidis and solar 'statist ry pro-

1 nil here Oyes it 2t1 pceui bowl. to t hat industry and those that

p wide it with inat prints and equipment.
We can also estimate I lie total eiligg,y savings in 1990 and 2000, aS.

well as t he s: vings in filet (reeognizirig (MI 3.4 1911 of fuel are required

to prod' Nut deliver 1 lIfii./of electrical energy fronreonveptioval

pow plans). fly 1990, 54 million liontell' would havibpassave and

0
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net lye solar; by 2000, these figures would be 114 million and 75 million,
.qr respectively. The energy and fuel savings are:

TABLE VT

Energy saved (quads PSI veer)

1990 2000

Cant ovation mauves:
lluddmg 2.1 5.1
A pplialicof 1.1 2.1

Pisqve sob( .
AMU. IOW I.t 3.0

Total 5, II 12,1
a 1 1.1Ved . ........... ...... 10.0 23,0

(nee intil ailed, these measures are relatively maintenance-free. Solar
heating systems, though, Wilt occasionally break down and need some
repair.ir. If we assume an average of 2 workerdiOurspe per year pet-home
for maintenance of the solar energy systems, there will be about 90,000
jobs in 1990 in this activity.

3. COM MERC1AL USE

1111(; courniercial sector, including nonresidential buildings (other'
than industrial plaids) sw.11 as Ake buildings, retail stores,,schools,
ho-pilals, etc., consumed aluint 5.5 quads in -1977 and N- expected to
IH' about 8.1 ipiads in 1990. Of Ibis, about 30 percent is currently in
the form of elect ricity ;- this share is expected to rise to about 37 percent
be In). 15.1,-1,1, 55]

.

Substantial energy savings are. pa. *ble in the commercial sector.
Nut. Duly arc there the to.lial inellieiene s in our eomonly due to lack
01 attention to energy emiservation inp lipmnt. and buildin design,
but. recently constructed buildings arc specially %eastern! o energy.
Air colidititaiiN4 is often used in.niodern.olliee buildings to remove the
beat generated by lights and people, and the widespread use-of glass
increases the cooling load in summer and the heating load in water.
1_56, 19J

.

Conservation

:the American Society of Hest ing, Itefrigerating, and Air Contli-L,
Cloning Engineers (ASIMAE) has issued standards for energy 'con-
servation in new buildings which, if conscientiously applied, would
reduce energy consumprioti in' 011411 buildings by GO' percent. and

lin retail stores by 10 .percent. 1;,' 1. Federal Executive Order 12003,-
1,slied filly 20, 1977, has already established a goat for 1985 of 95'
percent. less energy usage:la new, Felleral buildings and 211 percent
less, in exiting strnetiires. Thusiselting a goal of a 50 percent re-
duct ion in energy use in all commercial buildings by 2900 seems
reasonable,

Solar.

Heating and lint Water demand. which now accounts for about
two-thirds of commercial energy use, would be reduced an average

9
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of 42 percent by npplientlon of the MURAT; standards. App Ilea-
lion of somewhat tighter standards, looking 'toward a 50 percent.
reduction in this speeilic area of energy itFe, by the s't'ar 2000 is 1111.11

a reasoimble goal.:51 itch of the rentaintug demand could then he met
by rods'. healing systems. As solar air conditioners become readily

11 1'01111111e, Ibex! 418041 be 84141441 In 118. so118. Sill 01115, but we Will ii:-7411

hilt this lakes place later than the period.moler emishleration here.
Having looked toward stringent energy conservation measures, we
can now assume that the remaining and loot walit
amoonling to onehird of current energy use, can be taken over by
solar. orgy systems.

.
Projection

Tim application of energy conservation measures to new Min-
1mildings will probably involve no.. net 104110011ft! ','05i,

limo smaller, less costly heating and cooling systems can then be in-
:stalled. An assessment of The ASII1M standards suggests that the
savings in equipment approximately compensate for the added cost of
insulat ion and efficiency improvements. I-1171 For existing buildings, on
the nor hum!, we may expert emiserval hula measures to east approxi-
nudely what they -do on residential hnihlings, [ Solar !mils, on the
other hand, will cost. eland one-half what. they cost for single-family
residenees, per kiln saved.

Silting a goal of 101) percent. til nil buildings to have conservation
measures a plaiedloy the year 2000 null 110 percent to ha ve,net ive Om.

heating and ha water systems installed cplISS1 SO1111' ITS 111.1y be

C0I1Sitlefed WW1 Other energy cimservation ~lips), we find the follow-
ing investment, employment, and energy savings:

TABU B $

Number of lobs Envoy saved
Annual

Invemmeni
(thousands) (quads pet yeti)

(banns) Dual Indoecl Total 1990 2000

Coostovalmn ateetems 12.4 52 74 as 1. 5 6.2

Sofa/ systems 6 6 119 109 221 2.2 3. 5

Total 9.0 171 10 314 4.7 7

tool saved
1.0 16.0

Ifero we have used the same projections for employment require-
ments per dollar of 'demand as in the residential case and have
averaged the conservation iftell'S11 re:4, assuming wod birds of the con-
servation effort is in building factors and one-third in equipment effi-
ciency improvement.

4. hiottsnuAL

In int industry used 21.3 quads, nearly 40 percent of all eml-use
energy. 4out. 12 percent of this was in the form of electricity and
DAM her 14 percent was mit ufal gas and petroleum used as feedstocks.
Eln Alma 70 percent of industrial CtiergY use is for process heat in
the form of hot water, steam, and hot a i r or direct heat. [ 14,58)

Industry, in seeking to control its costs, has always practiced some
form of energy conservation. Thisis especially true of those partici'.
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lar industries Boar metals, chemicals, paper, end petroleum
relining) which arc most c airgy intensive. Nevertheless,significant op.
portnitities for .further co Nervation measures exist, and solar tnergY
eon also contribute toyed' :ing fuel consumption by Industry. An lint,
sopoulos et al, point out industry has used investment criteria for
conservation deeisimis wl irh have ruled out measures which are 'win-
o Ily cost.elfectiver PO .1

Cantle runt ion

. Most . forecasts look toward a continuing growth In energy con.
sumption by industry, but n Imo tin increasing efficiency in its
of energy. 111,5 and Dill Drojections envision ail absolute 1.4.0in industrial energy consumption of 8.1 percent per year, but at
the same time they foresee it deeliite of 1.1 percent per year in the ratio
or energy clinsumption by industry to total manufacturing output.

lty 1990, I his will have roditeed n 13 percent decline in the
energytoont pia rat io. Several studies have concluded that savingsof :11) 10 percent are possible if attention is paid to the orga-
nization nffir .),teral ion of industrial' processes (better "bousekeeP-
Mg"), if mist I' !IPA is C111111111'11 and recycled or. used for 'proditehig
sleet roily, if high llicieney electric motors are introduced, and if the
use of recycled materials is inereased. [19,.59, 60, 461 The additional

IJivo.v, sow investment of capital unitenergy savings will generally
will therefore produce employment. I.:Militates of the cost of energy
conservation measures, front heat recuperation to more efficient electric
Haltom to process modifications, mit in the range W.80-$5,00 per
MAI 13t ti pier year. [30j

Cogeneration

'rho cogeneration of electricity with the production of heatis the most. interesting of these, since it offers a way of reducing
the italtistrial tlentaittl for electricity from central station- ower-plants that produce only 1 11 11. of electricity. for every 3.4 Ifni ofnonrenewable fuel they consume. In cogeneration, high temperaturesteam is allowed to expand through a turbine to produce electricity
before being exhausted at low pressures fe use. as process n, ormlower temperature waste heat from cement kilns and of ter ugh -
temperature devices is used to make electricity.. The additional fiiel
needed to prodoce elect rieity in Ihis way (beyond that needed to aqte..beat or steam in the absence- of the electric generator) is only alior60 percent, of that 11401141 to produce and deliver equivalent

y by a tent cal power station, Homely, 6,000 I II u per kilowatt-hour
of electricity, compared with 11,510 Btu per kwh at a powerplant.Actual on-site fuel eonstitopt ion is higher than it would he withoutcogeneration (amounting to 1.8 131 t per lltil of electricity produced),
Init. less fuel is used than would at consumed by 'central generation,
saying 1.6 110, per Mil of elvdric y produced. [331

Today there is the central sI lion equivalent of about 16,000 mega-watts of 141;14,mill log ropoeity in existence. 1611 It has been estimated
that about 50 percent of all process steam production is suit It Ilk forcogeneration and that there is the potential for efficiently cogenerat-ing electricity equivalent to 193,000 megawatts of central stationcapacity at the present time, ()ix:rating 00 percent of the Cline, suchv

C'
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generators would produce 3.4 quails per ',Per of eleet deity. (031 Co.

generation equipment costs ( for the ntlilitional electricgenertt(ing ca-

pacity) urn In the rnngn $0-$80 per 1111%111(u per year In equivalent

electricity. (33,4,02,30, 03]
solar

Solar energy may beitsed to supply the heat and process steam
needed in many industrial appliestions. On for Iii' very highest

temperatures (above 1000° 1. or so) does i Leone difficult to IlhO

solnrcollected hent (though even here sole generated elect %idly

can ho used in electric formices to attain these temperatures). (35, 403

Some cost estimates of some systems are : POWs per
111 St Diu per

Pew

ittch.tetimerntore focusing collector 133, 64) ... . 10-70

Ilellontitt (power tower) (40,041
25-00

ltaaldne engine tad, 41
2*-3o

Since industrial heat processes are about. R(1 percent efficient, each Mu
vi oduced by solar menus will replace 103...1.25 Lila of fuel.

Projection

We set. the following giuds for indostrial energy use:
An additional 20 iwrcent En Iur.l ion in energy consumption .by 1990

through process iMproveltients, reenperation, and the Installation of
11,01,efileien, merles and (11 her equipment.
. 1(U) percent Itse f all cost.eflie tent eogerterat inn sites by 2000.

25 prrernt of all industrial process heat to be supplied by solar
energy by 2000.

To determine the impet of sorb goals, we lice the !MI 111111411011

Or :1E9 TIMIS of inrlttslrlal energy consumption, inelinlitig fl.( quads
of elcetrieity, in 1990. (II 1 IV° also lissome that the potential for
cogenernt ion avows in propOrtion to mann fal,1 tiring- employment., and
that process bent requirements grow in proport ion I faettiring
output. As before. we as:Amite I hat programs build tip between 11)80
and 1985 and remain lit n emistantlevel Of invest ment I hewn (ter.

To estimate employment, we use an average of the sectors involve('
in.produeing industrial equipment. This seems approtiria le for imIns-
/run conservation gear, and Solar equipment suitable for Industrial
application is likely to be ninre enniplex tool refined than the simpler
gear to he installed nn homes nod conin1rcial buildings. Thus we use
no average emilpfe4P11 of the following.setors: Engines, Torliines, and
Generators (111.S Sector R3); Special. Industry Machines (13LS Sec-
trit 88); ,Genernl Industrial 111arbinery (111,S Sectnr 89); Service
Inolostry Machines (11LS Sector 93) Elect rival Industrial Apparatus
(111,S Sector 95); aml include Truck Transportation alki,Wholcsale
Trade (BLS Sector 119,129) margins.

We then find the following:

334
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1A111,1 I11

Numb.' 'TM
Aimed (Memelisvomwit

Wilmot DOW indowl fetal

a.tr eery
tiluch VI/ pee)

ova roe

ttttt 1/141111.i..
Colonatsho4
Wei ,,dame 11 lel

........ ...... 11, 4 114 145 III
fuel weed

.11
1 1

I s 141
11.0 341.

There will be a need to maintain mid repair cogeneration and solar
oquiPinent. I1. 1110 111'141 VS611111101 dint Ilto animal cost of operating
nod maintaining such eijiiiptiicilt 10 algilit I pereent of its rapitn1 cost.
[651 III 1990 this is about $1.1 billion. Using 111,8 Sector ill, Alninten-
ancexill Repair Construction, to, estiniate the resulting employment,
wo find 48,400 total jobs, and 112,1410 d ct jobs.

5. THAN/41'0n' ATIA

Transportation enertu use is one Ilf the most important areas to ad-
drcss when attempting to reduce the consumption -of tunirenewahlo
fuels and yet it is also ono of the most difficult. !loth its imporIntico'
nod ila difficulty reflect the overwhelming predominance of the nolo-
mobile (mid, sycominrily, the trunk) in A merican I ransportnt ion ((dm'.The private notomohile consiiiiiesi enormous nnunints of increasingly
scarce filet, bat its presence has helped In slinpe residential anal coin-niereial halal u o utllerns 11114 nuke it llillicull to avoid r yil e n theauto for personal teitthportution. ()illy rnl n lime sepia o ors or
more, tint typical luri t/reel lime for resilient inl !loosing, is it possible toenvision any truly substantial chimp in tronsimrtation

. . . erns.Never' heless,MMie steps An In. taken now, and it is 11111)00111a II/ ginnow if thus tinyear transition is to occur Vitile gasoline sup s aroboll relatively plod if ill.

used 1977. Further, the refilling of petrolen111 consume,' tilnuit

Transport at iaiiiii.voinited for sir, percent of the 34 minds of petroleum
litu for every 1 tiii.of.us:1140 fuel produced (I his cole-milipt inn appearsin 11111 industrinl sa,elor illyhe energy accounts), so that I rairspoi lotionactually chinned ii;vrercent of lilt petroleum consumption. [II, IliTlia maim- users. of I rnitspol lotion fuel ore automobiles (47 per-cent), true is (22 percent), ships (15 liercen1) and nircrn ft. (7 percent).limes necount for less thou 1 pgrcent, nod rnilroalls (carrying pri-nuttily ) for only 3 percent. (WI The most inefficient use of auto-mobiles, of course, is in urban itrens, especially for commuting, whereI he singlo person driving to work Mune in it 2-ton automobile hasbecome almost a systibol of America's energy wiistef illness. Studies ofurban transport:It ion have shown that, on the average, buses use 43percent as touch energy per passenger-mile

ns autos, while rail systemsuse only :19 percent Os much.' 1281 Never theless, mass l musk cow.tinties to necoGot for wily about 2.5 percent of all urban passengertravel. [67J

41oloroatingli, herenee or low overeat toed teflon In *am, ',apartments) opomitone.
the once attractive Mel atine blew now Norm', Ire. appealing; It owe 15 percent more
energy per passenger mile than the private automobile.
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y0111..1671 Existing mass transit systems cost about SI 1)1111oit each
year. 1)ouliiing their iti.e.0 mid, presumably, their rittertoltip would lit
vulva adding thin Intuit operating expense, plus an ittvesttitant at at i
Iraq twice this lunch in etptipmcot, rail.betl, repair fitrilitie$, etc.,
whits saving about $0,5 billion in gasoline publishes. Converting thin
into the tenni we !two !wen tisin;T petwittit,,ly, nitil trent ing operation
eh pensen as INingrquivalloit I o an inVest went paying 10 percent annual
intrusit, mass transit ciets S`.0 per MM11111 per year saved. Thin is
much greater I halt the eii,..1 of. other Iypca of enetwylinVillgillvpsf wrists
%%0 have enitinified. In addif ion, unlike ollwr measures wa liavu dis ,
cussed, it requires It clinwl in everyday behaviorriding mass transitto It orkif I he energy sal Iii nie to ha iodized, mutt it would continuo
the consunipt ion of !omit-new Alio filets,

Some degree of modal 1,11i ft eau lin fweomplished without any athli
timid iiiii,em merit, os individuals lire hicourap sl to cluing', In more en
eUry.ellit'lellt 41lodes of hovel, Qiiitillithlixt1 , tilim will mum 11 os nit
inelease it 11114 load tailor (I Ite,average 1111111111`1' 14 pas,eligers? rioting
kers and trains and as nu increased lead (arta. for minim() tiles, an
cat pooling to work is eileintritged. This is, in fitt, the leasteostly way
or it:Moving intim atilo I lacy!, 111111 it could have significant effects;
increasing the number of cars carrying I wwprople from an average of
1 out of :1 In nit of :1 could save nearly I (p111th.

I'mjerlion
The DR!' projections foresee, os n result of rises in the price. of oil,'

fi decline in gasoline ciunoutipt ion of (plods lichreen 1977 anil 1990.
'1'11is is convistent with the effects of imprci,yefuents in automotive
ellieieney and shifts to mass transit we discussed, As to em-ployment. impacts, the former, while effective in reducing gasoline
cow:11W inn, opens lip few employment opporrunit Ws. '1'he latter,hilt potent ially n largo joh-prodncer (1 hrongli Ilse manufacture and
inqallat ion of 11135$ 11111Sit systems 1111(1 1 111' n111'1111 1011 (11 such SySte111:4),
11 ill 11111, 'MN 11111. enough energy sayings In he justified On these grOttiols
illone. 'rhos \I' do not 016'41 any specifically iiergyrelalcd employ-

imparts related to conservation mastill'S in the tratisportntion

In the Inn 11111, shift!,; lo mass transit inn induce ft trend Inward
Iliftliet density Vilitslyttil 14iii, tvItiel.twill lead both to mare onergyelli
rient Mousing and In additinnal use of mass transit ilistead.of
mitomohile,i. Studies suggest that higlilensity planned ruuuulnlllies
cm% cn:IIe II", v.)11.'11110 1181 a 111111'44 (414.1'gy cllicient liousitig, make
solar energy nista Hal 141115 num. feasible and more ellieicat, and grvatly
11,111100 1111.111110a! 1011 1'1E4S Energy savings of 111'1.1' 111111.11t 11:041
111'11 PN11111;111.41.. .2;1, 6S, (0,29 'This, though invest moll. in !MISS I ransitcannot be just lite,' on short lerin energy cuitseryal grotin(Is alone,it does appeala r I o he an inn rinsie part of any long-rim energy-conserving
sl at pgy. 1 ,01

G. narrator: Fut:tit

t)rgailic o a-lc utulfrr, nr ioninss, represents an important eller*.
Source for the (inure. .kgrietiltilra1 wastes, as well ns:.e%%ajri. other
111 hall W41,117;i1111111 111 :,1111141 4111 F,111:11' as does petroleum.

20944 0-82-----22
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Ills end prodoet of n ettergy-sloring wnslen

fry!' k IsitEnVII fir0511wo bent mid 014.1001y. loll they will fir oloro
volooltle in the fillure 11,1 motives of liquid end gaseous fools, There urn

other, mustily ellielent wn,vm of wing solar energy lo yield beat nod
elect v, but I here is no other rend ily !trona ble source for 1 ho ports.
ble lirmid nrul rentli fuels nestled for Irnirsporlirl imi.

tonlerin1 ens he procet-std to yield methane, Ilie emoloot.

II))10 ingredient. in nnlurn, pm, null Iwo formo of alcohol, ethyl oleo.
hot (elhoonl or groin alcohol) mid methyl aleolrol (Inellinititl or wood
ntrolool). Our clirrent Irmlmpnrinlion s,vrtletir world require little morlk
fienl ion In use these golnr.gencraleil fuels. Aloes gnsolitte mixed sills
16 liercent nleohnl k !wing used in the Nlidueril,ninl 141141 in now pro.

duerrig el Ilium! (nt 2 3 I lows the U.S. price of-gamiliori) for nolonio.
biles. 141

An ncro of grain (:10 bushels) could produce 15.000 cubic feel. (10
MMIIIII) of mellinne or H5 grillons (H MMIllu) of, ethyl nleoloil per
year, An nerna corn mold pi dues' I wive thin; FIi.nr heels enold pun.
(Inca even more.. [711 (Note Ilint, per elloinol and mellnnol
him) 70 and 51 percent, respect of the energy control of gasoline./

Tim mercy content of !he Imo million loom per year Of current
yrynnIn produels (crop residues, nnintril feedlot runtime. and urhnn
senate) is nliont A minds. 'Ibis is expected to rise to 16 glinols by Ile yenr
2000. Nona onelinlf of this is recovernlite in Iho form of methane or

ItecnIVI` of losses null fuel lignun in the emiverhion process. [72,
73] 1Vnle pro4Incln`yii.h1 ntmill 3 "00 11W per pound, nhout nnethird
the energy vnlite of eonl.

Bingos pInnts using mierobic fermentation to nrodiree met brute. or
pyrolysis lo yield a low11111 ens. end $10...25 per h1MlItn per venr. (1,
741 Plants producing nIcoliol cost $15-$:15 per 111M Mu per year out-
put.* 140, 751

Belting is n goal (he conversion of onelinlf of all ngricull oral nod
itrlinn wide prodticla to mellinne or Melillo, by the yenr 2000, we hull
the following:

Tanta 11 -10

Annual lareinnent (61111no% of dollttra) ,
4. 3

Nomuer'ef Jolts:
iorcet RO,noo

lidless t 77, um

Tole! lao. OM)

Energy saved (annils per year):
1900 1.R

2000 4.0

1Ve hnce determined the employment impnct using 111.S Sector 17,

NPW Tullis Ill it ity Conclenelion,
W:1..10 poipsing plants require Mont 30 employees per trillion

Mies per yenr output. 171 Using tae rir,s estimate of 1.Ft3 for Om
averago ratio of indirect to direct jobs in Electric Utilities (111,Sec-

.
',Another poteollot Poore, of portable energy to hydrogen, which ran be prooce.1 from

voter soling electricity or high temperOlurem It has been ntitooled lhot hydrogen prn
docilon u.ln who thormit receivers (power towers) weld,' require an Investment of
$22 per 10111tu lift year. liel
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for 120 and Water and Sanitary Services (111.9 Sector Nti), this
yields ((Cr 1090 about fl,UOtt direct jolts end 14,000 total jolts in operal.
lug Illevo plant*

7. Ei.roltierr I

illter41 ata a variety of ways of producing electricity Wing energy
foot the 811n. 11'ilIi nett ye el 111111111110n of that 11140,14 V14 Federal poll.
Cy, and tintnivia1 ittestottert (lent run ovetcotnnOntoto of tilt% ititAilt111014
lenie ira, theta) you'd enaka a stileitsntial contribution to the NitilOtell
eneigy needs by the end of this century.

Modoeottales

Photo scosiliro nenneolo)tielots 'MVP been toted for severe) ileentles
to plot itht tiNabla amount a of rterti icily, I ly for nitlthrnliunn in
ulster Millen tool nrcnst Prodoetion been low Roll costs
high, No they /vivo not been tee provide electricity at it pi tin coin.
parahlo with Illat proilliced III coil vent itnittl bicI7 or tiliclenr-lired
powerphnta, 110wrver, prt><lactiun iv hginnisig to expftrul, activia
reilic mitt derelopment alit einilerway, nod prices appose to ho

inpidly.
Solar roils cora $.2,000 per pent; Walt lac OM 610 fifties. Ity the end

of 19Z7 They could purchiris1 for as little ns $ericr wan. 1:111 Elec-
tricity !torn such systems would cost About $1 per kIVII, mill about
25 times the curt ret convent ion:illy produced electricity.

I tpar of.Eitergy gods call for the nellievement of photo minis
%lay pt icem of St° per peill watt in (PRO, of ro cents per pen watt

Ttit, atilt or itr.30 cruts per peak watt in 1t1; e); at n hicts point hero
ii he mould snlel of r1(/.110)i/ it01; 1111.gin% Ott% III cariosity, At 'hi,

into solar electricity would be contributing mote than 1.4) pelves t of
the mutual nohlil ions to elven is genet at iog repileily foreseen in ho
%rolal project iims.\177 j The Con:: I (Mice of Technology As sae
punt Tuts folool these golds "old 'mist ic hut not iiiiposihle," tthile not-
big that "achievement of costs below $1-$...! per watt will require a con-
siiirahle amount of eligineeriiw development work." Pr.!

that theca goals one met, noel that arrays
reach nu liverrige of 20 cents per peal, watt, no collector sys
lint cosat, :10-75 vents per junk I, or $;2-$5 per option foot. 135j
Since till conversion efficiencies nro nlemt percent. ;mil the average
"insulation" in Ilia United States 18 silont MM Mit per yenr per
sipitue foot, such n syqe will coo $80 per NIN111111 per year (or,
onti yahoo ly, 10-'27 rents per klVii per yen e).

thirds Of the rust. nIteroative design. Olich enti 114c fewer, more
such system I he photovoltaic cells for as notch as two-

expeleui ve, and 'mere eflirient cells, n'es no optical concentrntor flirt
(cartes the simlight nod {mows it upon the refl. In such a system the
yell rein e...ents only shout .N) 'percent. of the cost, so its derzign nod im-
plementation need not awnit future dvelopinviilit in technology. I low-
neer. thin use of more efficient evils allows the ;ystern to rapt ore rind con-
vert more of the sunlight. OTA suggests efficiencies of 15-30 percent,
and the cost. of electric. energy produced this way would be $50-$120
per MMIllu per year. [35, 78]
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A further Vail Ant 11110 was the pliotavoltale ;totem tit N colgeftoriolost
mode, Using **otter or lir LA thew of( heat from !Ito calked, for *Tam
Nils) waiter bealiiitt, Sork litowS freOltory Of fOlir In five Ifto
AS Ititirh hest 'licitly as e let tricity, It is neatly AS rlfiejet at enfletellog
brat As a list -Itistu*hilvelor mitt tali tv.Ittee by *we hell the toot of bill +r

*let. 44.'4 Mil
Wind Power

Tlia *titol wits tool 01 a *Ohttre rtoley Hold at hilt hilt by
flo totality 1 loplto It I* tow, Malting 4
1,ich 11,41,0104k si,i1 t lrtdlti ftfit lu.laliiiig *tool 111991111ti
CP114.1011*41. 1111

GOWN *WI geljets it,
way 1111 411141h1111 W111411101 As the in lc of coo 'cot lona! elec.

14114 L,-40.11/11'3 1111110 11111i11tiV* *** (111,l'itf*1..guice

AVolo011i are vottonereisilv 01 ail*ble In the itrirornitgsi
IQ, 11 rutiti )ii r prat* watt altil iii power fiiii11:0 f1/11i$ a few kiltiwitia
It) 10'14AI Ilicgol 149, 4 (Bair!! et 1111'111.101101110i11111 Vt3110:1 W11,11

it1-14AS of 14 mites iorr 11.00,104ml reoektifoot wilt I/11410V ulAstil 1,1=111

$1100(01t.litiiitot, ice yeair for emit kitooatt of sutra 101111, 1711 Thos
1ho 1,1 Ito; riliopoirot t, ;1"-s) ca "'" 141 "I"*"11'1""q f'cr )car,
or $1t4)--$1f4 per MMItto iker t'i'er.

11(41 Engine*

Solar energy may he heat engine*, 1to,t 110 the heat
front horning coal or linhioliolit *team-luso roll
torhine,geoes odor* in ecotral poeer *Intion% A ;lmber of. ellieleot
robin's that run iitivrato it troiltrtistorra **bleb ore nere,silile
via tiolifr collectors em%1. or ere woke ilevelornent, ilt the price r*oge
S1na-,..5100 per kilowatt. (:1:q Af,sining rflirieririe* of 15 prrrrot dirt
operating faction (reli3bilit km) of t+0 pererot. mid Coupling theot
to mot ohle collector% *re Butt st Arm ray,. of $11) $1 ft) per Ptlitio per
year. ItieTA 1)Ntritil sae ctluliilrx RM.! Will trtitlirn ItInte m:iuten nett
than tllo relatively iihotovolln ic or wind spt

Project Ant
*su .

Lt.t. 11.1 1/11 Cl a goal the f oroi,Iting of 23 ye eeol of cm 'pot
electricity pro4loc1 too, or 1.75 timid» IM r edr, Ihinil h tIDMO
114V:rtj 5olirce* Sty Ilin 3ctr 1, IN aka. elfin Hy a hit ni ily, ssione
that ends of I hn titter r.otirv; give3 oiteIllird of this output. Then
tvo hind the 6111.1wilig:

14101 It

11,..1.0 44 141
1.0g$0.4.1

Lott u.4
14.941, pet 199.1

194.4a I 1.141 1110

1941.444141 II 4 51 11 Ill III SO

Mal
*AO..*.n

S I
3 4

91 II
II $9

1.1
10

.14
,I4

...a
,$a

7.44 III Ill 171 Itl .4$ 111
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.
Ilea so hove ti,,iiitted thew pr' Airless Mori in 10434 Orr * pettad

or tochnotoiticot 11044101in Wnt4 Willi nit hi ION, ao4 te it § rontotest
host of itm-Jtioot thereoffec, V,o hoe dotorootot4 the *fttpfoiment
tottiott wing

rite' latititi1i0/ 444., twu tltitits of use employoneht stiking inapt dor.

noon (WA fie4rbir 101), tsetse=
(MO ulw.it Nr* !!4404.4441.00 (111,4 hear 14).

For wind rto tot «1 Imhof s no 1 Neat al 44 (111,S Set- tor.09

rut 10.1 "10.1014-4, KOOK*, ttiiiiitr,* (lc.tir(004. ()11.4 Sell sir
113).

It. iltilieWPWAhlA En4*41/ 1intnin44

bit salt*. i ttits tit et tlSNaa Ili/100110i i%iittoi.tett is th0 precciling
stilton,* sit Ibis hoh +ally viol* eurisimiption fl f

(*wk. ',own, silt Intitantirti tvonhl reduce 160 ovriall
1,o io$01 0;0 entley inlinzi wail Iwgin mike*

fuel. lion lions tialay,
It Nit Its tho Lasing* t-Mein, with reef, If the CAM:

niwinhineN 14:4 p.,41V inirt To 6161100 ii* rAktitinti
ststoog thin ici iol, 15 ...xi' as Iust they tit o OW in II* t4inak
prtilittit tries it* I hi, II' ACV pittif* IA lay I OM fist each wool% thily bolsi

its eslo e...* tor atttf liieiu.kll in Ilia bowing's; foci*
well by the rt., in tills.''. OW 1 ittliett sir seitalriy ti* iiiii1114 It O Milt
thogy lei eoln. Mg a,. t "r, We h, .l lists (oliowing emewissinitni Num,s
cum pai till 1hr I let I !It wittlata Vissittal114#1 fur *PIM:

toot i II

141,4144.14400044

WNW
44024 PO 144.1

(WM M rso NI (ASA

sit

............... ...... ......

a

1.611 vir 4-* ii I Ht 14

To determine the impact of three savings upon employment in each
of tho fuel.producing industries, al well as in Onto industries that
purply them with goods and services, we compare tho savings with
tho total ct4tsumption of each fuel, including the primary fuels used
by electric tit Oil ie.*. Thin mho ion in tied ricity use kink to toilisianiial
savings in primary fuels, whieltimot 1.0 *ppm t itmed among the touters

. of electrical energycoal, natural gas, petroleum, nuclear, anti hydro.
power. To do this *0 Ilii.Sinno that ( I ) Oki sew of osIontl gax and
petroleum is minced In negligilila levels. in .aretarl with this *surly
accepted drains to avoid using thew rapiillY:i1elitel Mg fuels in sittis
lions where other fuels can Ferve equally well. (2) the tont Owl inn of
nuclear rum, is not raiser' 'hove its current level, to avoid the
fold proliIrmis po.eil by an increasing Timidity of liviionalils materials
and wa,t0 prialtorts; and (:1) the emit ribution of hydropower is not
trawls) at all We then find the following reductions in conmoropt ion
of primary furls:

.
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000

41.44.0.4 441 181kOrire 1«ti ,00.1444%*
rtr4M 4..1+4 Or PI"

44* i tee

41?
es

:11 411
'41

44 1 6411

TN( (tort/004 lgiejtst* tit Ito ittit(1, liwts ah41 It eLti if trAiltirig
fron iritotootiori of rohs,rt;tiost shit itioef y 41, I

P114 10 Iii. )))II iirtitti it" fur 100 trot! the Ittlf tete, of eormuihp.
I ion, an as follows;

A

F- 1,4444040,
torrm4rdSothipor, -
tkw tI itio*

9
1

,44
itr4

ie

projei-teil te.litooti ail tho frn of Imiscr hrvertlar rOdi +0.401
t toti,otiiiit tort of he, rot,' e' fitt oil tits, ton

(Teti oast! sitttiss,r41( (kit (vt- r.,11101., Itted. tS d ate;

f**itss, sfttr rife. 11.1 flt 1111,r, 11711 11'11 Era

ile4141 I Inirt 1 Cult Or 88i rim -18 tine nil trrall itifitilie,
tion, r, Aso I dm, isd, #iikt tit II 111, itriAd.11,,11 dd.1 t$14i

$4.1 rte. tti-7ity lit ,toetioit the (ort, that
refit it ) tothottonat6 to the tihietiots Ott rest is e cfMtiitttlitioin (Itthin

N.s Its list r. I tit. hit (to le It s.1. gists isn't bettor IA t-t r t tslt411,

.n.. r,,,,, .1 .1.-titrw1 f,r nit etss.I eslt,tsi Illt stye's-1,1111!.11th.
rub V tit 1.11410%0'1.r*, 11s ,....atsr-o, tit Ihr-e (win, watt 11rct-vlsit1(0111
Clot, ittlif.1 11101 I. r 414.4410AL

Nit int rquir to to, to. lectt1,- f.totie 143 11"' 1""irrir'l
(toll it( t' 'rye-tit Irv 111111 Ow I; 11101iltifI lb

'dr trill I le.rt Hu,
*bi ta rtimptetril alt }tin 110 'Teo do.tub, it ill ittookob *ri tisee-it of
exptettY. to Ifni Iltojr41. SU". r"). I !try ti-i11 itAto ovrtiitsg
mite.% of at Iraq yeriti *nil. lay IltAt time, situ Itr typifirril by tha
whir 'mom.* ilto-ttv.it in the lirrwrillog.*,ri-Itivi, Store trio Itoreit, eke.
trio coukt ruction hat rompwil almost 13 lietiNlit of all pullie
*attar con>trwliose (which inchute tint folly tleettieity production

tiistrilouttonlartlitsra but ost ul il,lir i, trwai.ro tivatment plente,
"etre sy+lettek, rind telephone end fflejlitjel). ($t), 811 Nvo
isuots list this proportion is insintsineti through /990. ClIto111.8

t*
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projeet.ions'Sliows no minstinl rise in spending. on public Iitility con
struction,. thoitgli solute' electric itclustry spokesmen have culled for
such an increase. [82 I We also n'ssume that: 25 percent of elect ric..
utility cons( I'S set is composed of, transmisSion and ii 1st iii slit fa.-
..citifies-whose construction continues, while plant cunstriletion costs
must. ho supplemented by n 25 percent overhead for such utility et-
poises its land, inStIrange., and interest.

Using these. assumptions, we find the following dollar savings:
r,_.

. B-15
Reduction In annual

espendltures (dot-

,

Current operations : Iasi 14 bailiOn)
Coal ' . ' ". 4
Nisturni gun ' 7. II
Fel rnieuin

-
.e.

' 21.
Elect rielty 71.0 .

., .
Investment: Electricity -. 10.0

Total - 118.8
.1.Tlie4 noires save the reduction in.npendlnk for endune ennouruptIon ante, not for

ceei rielly produetInn, mid nes. oionliwIl from Illie ratio of llor MIA column of Table II-12
to the remind colmon of Table 11-13 and the 111.5. gemectione of ouiput In low They
Inchon exuendlturee for Areneportallon and. ulbotenale and retail trade, an well ma
prodation.

To est it. Also employment impact of these reductions in spending,
We Ill exam le each energy source in turn, since the proportionality
as apt ion in ' omit in the use 01 the -input-output methotl cannot be,

spited to a di of the energy indiMry:
WC:expeetf employment in to coal industry to be approximidelY

proportional to its out put. With I he.reduct ion m'consinoptien, fewer
mines will have to be opened and fewer coal trains !ended, resolting_
in fewer work crews and less administrative. nverllesuI. As Table. 11-14
shows, t here is an overall reduction of 49 percent from project ed 1990.
levels. Using. the BLS projections for Coal !gluing (BLS Sector 11)
'icul the hull Transportation Sector, we Lind a reduction of 263,000 di-
rect, jobs and 397,000 Coln] jobs.

We expect. little or no 'reduction in 'employment in the natural gas

ii stey as a result orthe projected 38 percent reduction in output.
..top mil. 'depends on the setae of this industry, not. itsAmtpnt.

' Naito' network and the number of -.customers, to be served
c I ngo very notch, since. some indust rial heat lug, home cook-

ill , w It still use natural gas, mid there will 4i111 be a wed. for
heel:- l. tie renewable energy systems.

We expect. n major share of the 28 percent reduction in pet rolettin use
to Ito achieved through reductions ill imports, which 'are peojected by

to amount lo 57 percenj. of petroleum consumption in 1990. Thus,
dourest ic product inn will not. decline as much as total consmcpt ion, and,--we-exPeern-Q. reduction in the number of pet roletun.refineries or other
petroleum distribution facilities. As in the case of the gas industry,

.
eilibloyment in these facilities depends niore on their numberthan
on their Output, so we eipect little or no change in eniployment: On
the .other hand,we expect some reduction in the number of persons.

.
engaged in selling petroleum (especially fuel oil) to residences and
industries. Assuming a wholesale markup of 25 percent and using em- t41

. .
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ployment projections for Wholesale Trade (ILLS Sector 129), we
find a reduction of 103,000 direct jo1i and 117,000 total jobs. [87]

Today About 22,000 workers arc employed in uraninni exploration,
Mining, relining, and enriching, and much of their output goes to
military uses and research. [83 I An expliniled nuclear industry such
as is en visiimed in f he DR I project iims would rely to it great extent on

.

imported and reprocessed uranium. Thus /expect. little reduction in
eniployneta in this 111(1101y in 'our 1990 projections, end none com-
pared to today. .

As with the case of natural gas, eniployent in the elect ric. ut ;lily
industry depend' More on Ilia extent: Of the hilliest rythediumber of
powerplants, t he size of the distribution net work, the number of ens-
tomer:, :weedthan On its annual output. Only fibula 15 percent of
those employed in the industry work in the powerplants; the rest
nutiotaill and mini!' the dist rilmtim :system, provide customer sev-
ices, null carry out various clerical and adminktradee, tasks (e.g.,
billing, reading, etc.). [631 Most employees, in other words,'
are More part of the overhead than of output - related costs. Thais,

s isr.s projects a 115 percent growth in output by 1990 but. only a 19
percent increase in employment.. If %. i W.6111110 that our projected 65
percent reduction in electricity veep iii ion reflects a eta in the num-
ber of powerplants lint not in the ex Hit of the distribution system
or rho number of customers (who still, need eleCtricity for various
operating needsand as backup for solar systems) ,.we 'expect about. a
10 percent reduction in employment, or a cut of 50,000 direct jobs and

.. about 100,000 total jobs.
The elimination of electric utility constraction- reduces Public Ut il-

ity Construction (BLS Sector 17) by 82 percent. -Using the-BLS pro-
jection, this leads to a reduction of 264,000 direct jobs and 498,000
tot al jobs in 1990,6 .' . . .

Putting these together, wo have the following reductions id ein-
ployment as a result of the reduced consumption of nonrenewable
feria and 'reduced investment in energy production facilities:.

TABLE B-I6

Number of Ids (thousands)

DIteCt Indueet Total

Curient millions. 116 228 611

Investment 261 229 493

Total 68(1 451 1,131

9. THE DISPOSITION OF ENERGY-RELATF:D SAVINGS

The total CARE investment in 1990, and the cumulat ive investment
through 1990, are: '

It may be noted bat the direct Jobs estimated here are consistent with the current
employment or about 1:10,000 to electric powerplant construction and with the 6 percent
per rear growth in construction needed to achieve the DitIprojected electricity output
In I0100. ISII

1
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TAM Bill
Its billions a lollmst

Annual Invoatmont Cum olotive loon Intent

Conic mho* Solar Commotion So lel

7.1 U.S 61.1 IR 3
2,1 1,1 20.1 St 7,

6.3
,

& 6
1.3

12,1

15.6 104,0
3/.0
152

15.5 50,1 133.3 310.2
15.1 503.5

The annual saving on nonrenewable fuels is $53.2 billion More than
the annual CARE investment. If CARP; investments are made out of
current income, and if the suppliers of nonrenewable fuelS and elec.'
tricity do not raise their prices in 'response to the declino in sales (to
maintain a tar vet rate of return on their previous investment, service
their debt, etc.), these savings are available to he spent on additional
goods and services.- if these-purchases are made in the same proportion
as other purchases in 1900 of consumpt ion and investthent goods, this
will create 1,870,000 additional jobs. This is obtained from the ratio
of the total number of jobsjat the BLS projection, 114.0 million, to the
GNP produced by that level of employment, $3,241 billion, or 35,174
jobs per $1 bil lion of average demand.)

On the-Other'.hand, citelgy suppliers may .raise .their prices, or
earlier CARE investments- may have heen financed by borrowing, and
there may then be fewer sueljObScreated. Those-who have borrowed
funds will be using n portiqof their current ineonie to pay interest
and principal. on these loans. They will have. less money available to
purchase add itionaljob-protliteing. goods and services. If loan pay-
ments can be held down byproyiding long-term loans at low rates of
interest for CARE inveStments, and if energy industry price increases
are limited, there will be substantial numbers of jobs created in this
way (as welVas substantial amounts of goods and services available
to consumers who could otherwise notafford them.) As long as the
loan payments and price increases in 1990 amount to less than 20 per-
cent, of the cumulative CARE investment, there .will ho net savings
available and additional jobs proiliteed. Clearly, a wide variety of
financing options exist t hat can ntalce t his poSsible.
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8.1.1

Mr, HAWKINS. Certainly, Dr, Britton, I want to agree with your
suggestion about the inclusion of the public schools in such a way
that they are not dependent on local governments or otherwise,
Your suggestion, I think, is highly acceptable to the. committee.

Mr. Marro 14, I was going to ask, Mr. Chairman, if You could give
me some advice as to not only the bill that we are talking about at
the present time, but how we in the public school sector should be
addressing Congressnot only with existing legislation, but in the
futureto get the needs of public schools up front? Is there some-
thing more we should be doing rather than just testifying? Why is
it that public schools is behind the scene?

Mr. HAWKINS. I would say that you are doing a reasonably good
job of addressing 11-already, especially to this committee of the
Flouse, the Education and Labor committee. The school people
have been in touch with us recently for a more specific inclusion in
H.R. 1036. I think a reasonably good job is being done.

l think the matter is that we just run up against the same old
problem of not enough money to go around, and again we got into
the budget issue, the deficit issue, that any expenditure of any
kind, without regard to its merit, adds to the deficit, This commit-
tee disagrees. However, this committee is not necewarily typical of
the composition of the Congress and, for that reasc, I don t want
to mislead you.

However, I think yOur testimony today is helpful. It is the type
of testimony I think we need to encourage.. We are in consultation
with some, of the recognized national organizations of the school
people to get a much broader and more specific inclusion in the
pending legislation, and I hope that we can work out something
with them.

Mrr Iltairrom. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Again, I will thank the witnesses for very excellent testimony,

and we are delighted that you were able to appear before the com-
mittee today. Thank you.

Mr. Barrrox. Thank you.
Ms. MORGAN-HUBBARD: Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. The next and final witness is Mr. William Miren-

goff, Senior Research AsSociate of the BureauofSocial Science Re-
search, Washington, D.C.

Mr. Mirengoff, we are sorry we had to depend on your patience
today, but we have had a group of excellent witnesses, andI know
I don't have to tell youit is a subject with a great deal of search-
ing for the right answers.

I appreciate the correspondence I have had: with you and the
recent opportunity you had to address some of this problem in one
prominent newspaper. I enjoyed your article. Certainly as one who
recalls some of your earlier experience in government, I am de-
lighted to welcome you back again today before this committee:
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STATEMENT O WILLIAM 1111RENHOFF, SENIOR RESEARCH ASS°.
,CIATE, OF SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH, WASHINGTON,

ACCOMPANIED BY I.EsTEit RINDLER, BUREAU OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE RESEARCH ipso

Mr, Minx Nam*, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, I Imire
your "sitability" us the hours roll by.

I do thank the committee for the chance to participate In these
hearings and the outstanding proposal that your committee has
produced to address the Nation's problem of unemployment.

With me is Mr. !miter Rind ler, my associate. As you know, I
have been the director of a series of evaluation studies of CETA,
and before that, Director of the Job Corps and Administrator of the
Emergency Employment Act. If you go back far enough, my first
job was with the WPA. This Is an urea of some interest to me.

I would like to discuss the Community Renewal Emp !urn-lent Act
in the context of six principles that our studies suggest should Lin'.
derlie a sound jobs program.

First, simplicity: Keep the purpose and administration of the pro-
gram simple. Don't encumber it with multiple objectives, and don't
entangle it with other programs. Many of the problems thatkCETA
had resulted from trying to do too much for too many.

Second; timeliness: Get the program started quickly and phase it
out rapidly when the need no longer exists. If it is to perform its
countercyclical function, enrollment levels should move in tandem
with levels of unemployment. Unless this occursel the effect of a
jobs program may be procyclical.

H.R. 1036 does have an annual trigger that relates the size of the
program to the level of the long-term unemployinent. However, it
is not sensitive to the changes that may occur during the year.
Once funds are obligated, it is hard to turn off the expenditure
spigot, particularly if large construction projects are involved.

It might be possible, however, to control this process by setting
limits on the size as well as the startup and completion date for the
projects.

Third, targeting: Put the money where the needs are greatest.
Since resources are not likely to be available to reach all of the job-
lessand you made that point a moment ago, Mr. Chairmanthe
funds should be targeted at individuals whose needs are most
pressing and at places where unemployment is most severe.

With respect to people, H.R. 1036 properly limits the program tq
individuals unemployed for 15 of the last 20 weeks. I would suggest
that proVisions be added to insure that important segments of the
long-term unemployedmainly youth, women, and minoritiesbe
treated equitably.

I also believe the bill's formula for the geographic distribution of
funds could be sharpened in two respects. One, the allocation a
program resources should be consistent with the eligibility require-
ments for admission to the program. In other words, the incidence
of long-term unemployment should be one of the elements in the
allocation formula.

Two, the formula should be tightened to increase the proportion
of funds goirig to areas of greatest distress. U.R. 1036 allots equal
proportions of funds to areas on the basis the relative number of
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unemployed persons; the relative number of excesNmemployed, 4,5
percent; and the relative number of persons residing awns of sub -
stantial unemployment, 6.5 percent,

Ilowever, since all major areas have rates in excess of 4,5 porcont
and most httvo rates above 6.5 percent, those, two elements may not
produce the kind of afoot ,intended,

You might consider some alternotivest One raise the cutoff
points from 4.5 and 6.5 percent to 6.5 and 9 percent respectively.
Two, use the percentage of unemployment in excess of Cho national
averttg -4or example. 115 percent of the national average. In
place of a fixed percentage,

In addition, I suggest the deletion of that provision of the bill
that restricts.73 percent of the allocation to areas where unemploy-
ment averages 9 percent or more. eliminates about the one-
half of the labor force in the country and about 0 perceiit of the
unemployed in the country.

Fourth, people and things: A job 'creation program should be di-
rected toward people as well as things. We need both public works
and public service activities. There is undoubtedly t1 need to pre-
vent the deterioration of our physical infrastruCture. But I suggest
the need to prevent the deterioration of our public service infra-
Structure is no less compelling. Are the needs of the sick and elder-
ly less critical than the need to paint bridges or repair roads?

I believe the time has come to rehabilitate the public service em-
ployment concept and to restore it to the employment and training
lexicon..

The type of job creation activity drives other aspects of the pro-
gram. For example, heavy construction projects are likely to have
long' leadtimes, high unit conks and employed skilled adult workers
rather than youth and minorities whose unemployment rates are
more than twice the national average.

I am pleased to note that the list of activities in H.R. 1036 in-
cludeS both public works and public service projects. I suggest, how-
ever, the inclusion of education, a point made by the previous wit-
ness. We found that both in the Emergency Employment Act pro-
gram and in the CETA program, about 18 percent of all partici-
pants were in the area of education and performing extremely val-
uable and widely accepted work,.

Fifth, labor intensity: Put most of the money into the pockets of
the program participants. A high ratio of labor to nonlabor costs
maximizes the number of jobs that can be generated with a given
funding level. The mechanism to control labor intensity is the limit
set on the proportion of funds that may be used for nonwage pur-
poses.

H.R. 1036 limits the proportion of Federal funds available for
nonwage items to 25 percent. This may be too high for public serv-
ice projects that require little capital expenditures or expensive
supplies. In such cases; virtually all of the 25 percent could be used
for administration. On the other hand, 25 percent may be too low
for public works projects requiring large capital outlays Lind sup-
plies. To avoid excessive expenditures for administration, H.R. 1036
should stipulate the percentage that may be used for administra-
tive costs.
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Six, program integrity: Keep the program clean. In view of the
poor imago of public service employment, program integrity must
be a central concern of any job creation legislation, A $5 billion
program of any kind of vulnerable to abuse.

However, the ioahooti of the CETA experience may be helpful In
addressing this issue, The shortcomigs of t'ETA have received
wide circulation. Itut the steps taken by this subcommittee in 1978
to coitroto those abuses have gone largely unnoticed, To prevent
the enrollment of Ineligible' persons, the amendments or 11)78 pre -
scribed tight eligibility determination and verification procedures.
The establishmunt of the Office of Inspector Oeneral in the Depart
meat of Labor and independent monitoring units at the local
levels, as well as extensive auditing, all help to protect the pro-
gram. But the most counting measure was the fixing of,liability for
these expenditures on current- sponsors and the imposition of sane-
lions. These kinds of measures night be useful in the Community
Renewal Employment Act.

One of the writ frequent criticisms leveled at public service em-
ployment is substitution, the use of Federal funds to supplant
rather than stippkittlitit local rest-Ain:es. The CETA amendments of
1978 tackled this problem with some success by eliminating some
of the incentive's to substitute, such as unlimited tenure of partici-
pants and access to highly qualities) workers. In the absence of
strong legislative and administrativeimeasures, this imue is likely
to reappear.

1036 repeats the admonitions we find in earlier legislation,
but I suggest that more exclusive provisions are needed. 1,

There is.ene other major-point I would like to,bring to your at-
tention.The wage rate issue has plagued the (71.71'A program and
rimy be even. more troublesome under 11,11. 1036. H.R. .1036, like
CETA, requires that participants be paid at the prevailing rate, but
setsk a maximum of $10,000. One difficulty is that many jurisdic-
tion) cannot meet both conditions. Few or large cities have wage
rates as low as $10,000, even in 1979; The committee may wish to
consider raising the maximum to $12,000 or to resolve the prevail-
ing maximum wage dilemma by retaining the prevailing hourly or
weekly rate, but reducing the number of hours for persons whose
prevailing rate would bring them above the maximum. The short-
ened work week would permit time for job search activity.

I would conclude by noting that the purpose of II,R. 1036, as well
as other employment bills is to create jobs for unemployed persons.
Some -referred to this as make-work, and indeed they do make
useful work for those 'who need it. These programs, although not
intended to cure the Nation's ills, do provide a quick fix in much
the same way as aspirin does for those in pain. Perhaps a better
characterization would be short-term help.

Thank you.
Mr. 1-1AwkiNs. Thank you, Mr. Mirengoff.
[The prepared statement of William Mirengoff follows:)
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eleMents May not produce as.muCh of the kind of distributive effect

intended.

Consideration should be given to some alternatives:

1. Raise the cutoff points in the formula from 4.5 and 6.5,percent
to 6.5 and 9.0 percent respectively

.

2. Use the pectentage of unemployment in excess of the nationalaverage (example, 115 percent) Ln place of fixedpercent,ages

In any event, build the incidenCe.of
longterm unemployment intothe allocation formula.

at'
oin addition, I suggest the deletion of the provision in the Bill

that restricts 73 percent of the alfocation to areaswhere' unemplo ent

averages-9 percent or, more. This'erovision would minimize funds a

.sizeable proportion of the nation's labor force. The targeting

objective could be accomplished by a refinement of the allocation

formula.

Fourth,, people and things; My fourth point tbricerns the kinds'of

activities to.be supported by a jobs program. In my'view, a job

creation program should be directed to people as well as things. 'de,

need both public works and public service activities. H.R. 1036 doe

this. The public service employment
program under CETA was commonly

thought of as.a completely
service.oriented program.. In fact, however,

44 percent of all PSC workers were'engaged in public works,-parks and

recreation. Only 8 percent were in the socialServices. The remainder

were employed in eductiohpl, safety,
health hndArtfieF.esAn

activities. There is undoubtedly a need to prevent.t.Wdrkt

7our physical infrastructure.
Moreover,.theSe projects have the

,
advantage of beingAvisible and durable. but I suggest that the need-to

' . .

. .prevent "the deterioratioo of our social fabric As-,.no less'40m0elking:.
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Are the needs,or the sick andeelderly or'the need, for fLre'ind police

protection lais critical,then the need to paint bridges or repair roads?

1. believe the time has come to "rehabilitae" the concept of_

Public service employment and restore it to the empleimentfand training

lexicon.

The typ of project activity drives other aspects of the 0

program. For example, heavy construction projects are likely to have

long lead_times, high unit costs and to emAoy skilled adult workers

rather than youth and minorities-whose unemployment rates are.double the

national .average4.

,There is4 critical difference in the characteristics of the

persons employed in CETA And the.Local Public Works (LPW) programs.

4

Male

CETA(PSE) LPW

99

Tiercentages)

55

Age: 14-19 12 4

20-44 75 67

45 AND above 13 29

White 51 78

Black AND others 49 23

Unemployed status 90 13
A

I am pleased to note that the list of acceptable occupations in

H.R. 1036 includes,both public works and public aervices. I would,

-it

however, suggest that education be added to the'list. We found it te.be

a,signtficant activity in CFA and EEA.
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Flfth, labo.r intensity{ The purpose of countarcyclIcaL programs

LO to maximize the number of jobs that can be created at a given funding

level. 'The key to thisobjectIve Ls a high ratio of labor costs,

relative. to non-labor costs. Setting a limit on the proportion of funds

that may be used for non-wage purposes provides a mechanism to control

the labor Intensity of projects. In some instances, Lt may also

generate leverage to obtain non - federal funds. For example, communliles

anxious to engage In projects requIrIng large capltal outlays, may

contribute their own local funds to supplement the Federal allotme

)
ts.

The proportion of Federal funds permitted to be used for

admlnlstratlon In most of the CETA-PSE programs was 15 percent in 1980.

The.percent actually spent for this purpose, however, was considerably

lower.

H.R. 1036 Ilallts the 'proportlort of Federal funds that may be

d for administration and the purchase of supplles, tools and

equipmentuipment to 25 percent: This may be too high for public service

projects that require little capital expenditure or expensive supplies.

In such instances, virtually all of the 25 percent could be used for

adadnistratlon. On the other hand, 25 percent may be too low for public

worki projects using large capital outlays. To avoid excessive

expenditures for administration, H.R. 1036 should stipulate the

percentage that may be used for administrative costs.

Another measure of labor intensity is the number of, jobs created

per 1 billion dollars of expenditures. Tests sum spent on local public

_works would generate about 26,000 direct and Indirect person-years of

emplopent. The same amo,unt spent on public service employment would
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generate about 3 timus as many Jobs. In both cases there would be

additional multiplier effects rippling through the economy.

Now many jobs bwill a 5 billion dollar appropriation go-1141W

If we assure thewercent of the appropriation will be available for

Wages and an average wage of 10,000, about 375,000 parsoasear jobs will

be created. This will reach 9,4 percent of the 4 million long-term

unemployed.' However, since it is unlikely that the program will start

in the first half of the fiscal year; the full 5 billion dollars will /1

support 750,000 individuals (half year equivalents). If there ,is

.
turnover during the period, the number will be higher in fiscal 1984,

lbe.amount necessary to employ 20 percent of the long-term uneoaployed

and the person-year jobs generated will be doubled. If we assume a

multiplier effect for indirect job creation the number would again be

'doubled.

.A word about net costs according to the Congressional Budget

Office, a one percentage point increase in the unemployment rate will

increase the annual deficit by between 26-40 billion dollars. While we ,

do not assert that an increase in public service employment sufficient

.

.

to reduce the unemployment rate by one percent will entirely offset this

amount, some positive effects will be felt. In addition to the tangible

cwil

effolits-of.additional tax revenues, transfer payment offsett,he value

r
of the goods and services roduced, Thee° are the intangible social

effects, not the least of hid' is the dignity associated with

employment in prodictive activities.

Sixth, prognam integrity; In view of the poor image of public

service employment programs, integrity must be a central concern of any

job creation legislation. Fueled by horror stories in the Media,

3 6.0
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consLaortbie Ittentton hid been directed to the shortcomings of P98.

But the stops Cikun by this Subcommittee in L973 to constrain these

abuses have large)4 gone unneticed.

A 5 billion dollar job creation program wilt be vulnerable to
MOP

abuse. However the experiences of CBTA may ba helpful in anticipating.

And addressingi, this problem. To,prevunt the enrollment of ineligible

persons, the 1978 amendments prescribed
strict eligibility determination

and verification procedareS. The establishment of an Office of

Inspector General in.the Department of Labor and independent monitoring

units at the local levels as well as an extensive auditing system,

4helped avoid abuses. But the most telling measure was the fixing of

liability for misexpendLtures on the prime sponsors and the imposition

of sanctions. These kinds of measures might usefully be added'to

H.R. 1036.:The Community Renewal Employment.Act does. incorporate, by

reference, the liability provisions of.the Jobs Partnership 'Training-

Act. Howeverlosince the nature and admintstration.ofthe two programs

are quite different, it -may be advisable to draft prOviSions-that are

specifically appropriate for H.R. 1036.

One of the most persistent criticisms of public service .

employment programs is "substitytion",' the use of Federal funds to

supplant rather than supplement local resources. The 1978 ,ftendments

tackled the.problem with some success by limiting the length of time a

person could remain in the program and by removing some of the

incentives to substitute, such as unlimited tenure of participants,

access to highly qualified workers, and by installing a strong

monitorieg system.
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Our CC A studtes

es

suggest,th4
new,AdentletAble projects are

1/less euecepttble to substitution en An expanaton of ongotng

actiittes. TheNbt Associates And Chae Econometrics reported that

there tovti relatively little
rebetttution to the Local Public Works

program.

In the absence of
specific legislative mandates, the

substitution issue is 'likely to reappear. H.R. 1036 repeats the

qustomary admonitions of earlier legislation,
and incorporates, by

reference, the general provisions of the Job Training Partinershtp Act;

but i suggest that more explicit measures are indicated.

A large part of the freed and abuse problem lies less with

improper activities than with unrealistic expectations.
There simply is

no way that a multi- billion dollar
program,'employing half a million

.people 1n temporary jabs' can be errOrrfree.

There is one other major
problem 1. would like to 'bring to your

attention. The wage rate issue
hat-plagued the CETA program and 'may

prove to be even more troublesome unr 0.1t.1016. The Community,

Development Employment Act, like CETA, requires that its participants be

paid prevailing wages, but sets a maximum of $10,000 per year. The

difficulty is that many jurtedictions cannot meet both conditions. Few

large cities had rates as low as $10,000, even in 1979. The

Subcommittee may wish to
consider.raising the maximum to $12,000 or to

-resolve the maximum/prevailing
dilemma by retaining the prevailing

hourly or weekly rate,' but reducing the number
of hours 'of work for

persons whose prevailing rats would bring them above the annual

maximum. The shortened work week
would.permit time for job 'search'

activity.
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t w00.4 Ma co conclOde by noting that the purpoda or this.

Community Renewal kmployment Act, as well dd the other employment bill*

is to create jobs for unemployed person*. This to eomotimee referred to

4111 "make -work" programs; and indeed they Are4^Pstrh4ps "short-term help"

le lead purjurative characterisation.
Although not purporting to cure

the nation's Altmann., theist' programs do provide 4 "quick fix" In much

the WOW way me aeplrin does for a person in pain.
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eureau of Social Science Research, Inc.
1000 M Sheer, N W,Withhinjalon, c. 2owiti

I20212234300

Employilltnit and TmlnIng
March ,28, 1963

1:Voluffiloti Project

14/1111am MIrengoll
DIreclor

The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins

Chairman
Subcommittee on Employment Opportunity

House of Representatives
Washington. D.C. .20515

Dest Chairman Hawkins:

You will recall that during :the March 3rd hearings, you asked

that I suggest ways in which local data on the long-term unemployed can

be obtained for use in allocating IIR 1036 funds. The detached state-

ment suggests methods for deriving such data. I realise 'that it would

not be potsible to .complete
the necessary work in time for the HR 1036

mark-up. 'However,. this problem
will continue to be with us and your

Subcommittee may Wish to pursue the 'matter.

.

The Bureau of Social Science Research has the computer and

(141

technical capability to develop the wor outlined in the attached

statement and I understand that the Co essional Budget Office has,

expressed a general interest in using fISSR resources. Would it be

feasible for the subcommittee to request_ technical assistance from the

CDO or the Congressional Reference Service?

I will. in the few days,send along some suggestions on the

"substitution" issue in which you expressed an interest.

Sincerely,

William Mirengoff

WM/pk

Enc.
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Measurement of 60 tong,Torm Unemployed
tor Local,a2grNhIc Areas

66st:foment et_the_Problym,--104 1036 palls fordietributiee of

funds baued on a three-part formelAI 4) the total number at ueemployod in

A state or area r014tiVe.to the total number in the U.S." h) the relative

f

number of unemployed in exceas at 4. percent, nod c) the reIntiVe number

of unemployed in arena of oubstauti 1 unemployment, However, since all

major areas haVe unemployment rates in excess et 4.5 percent and almost

all exceed 6.5 percent, those two elements may not produce as much

targeting effect an intended, Moreover, since the intent of the pro-

posej legislation is to target resources for job creation to the long-

term unemployed, it would be appropriate to include the relative number

of long-term unemployed as one of the elements in the formula. The

problem is that data on the number of long-term unemployed are not

available on a oystematie basis for geographie,units below the State

level on a current basis.

Discussion.-- The Department of Labor uses State and local

unemployment data obtaineg from Sate employment security agencies and

from the (2,msos Bureau's Current Population Survey (CPS), in allocating

Jobs Training Partner!Thip Act funds. The figures are estimates derived

mainly from unemployment insurance records and from household surveys

using standard methods of estimating.:

Title, III of the JTPA has a three-part funding formula, one e--->

element of which is the number of long-term unemployed. For this

element, the DOL uses a 12-month average of the monthly GI'S data on

persons unemployed 15 weeks or longer in their current spell of

unemploymentip However, estimates of the long-term unemployed, based

3 615
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00 a 444104 of W444,10(441 aro ova 1404,withio acceptable lloite!of

reliability only at the State lava Oh the hoses of data DOW

eVelleble, there is no direct oeth)d of estimating the current number

of long -term unemployed for war chic unit* 'mallet than a State,

acteeal.--The AUF040 of, pis' Selenee iteseerch proposes to

YG

study the da& ;sources and Coast ity of,deriving estimates of the

yong-term unemployed for mullieographic areas. Three data !worries

will be explored'
unemployment insurance elision.. CPS. And the 1960

Census data.

1. Unemployment (ilylprance Claim* Data. We propose, to explore

the possibility ot using claims data., with some adjurtments to establish

a relationahip b4tween total and long -term unemployment. We recognise

that UI clelmantil do not necessarily have the same duration of unemployment

patterns as thot+ unemployed who aro not covered by unemployment insurance.

UI claims are reported monthly by State; Nubian.- figures are

available in thit records of State employment security agencies. Figures

on the duration of the current spell of unemployment are obtained quarterly

from a sample of beneficiaries and are reported by Stets (Characteristics

of Ineu5id Unemployed).

Although these VI data cannot be used directly to reflect th'i

,dietribution of the long-term, unemployed in geographic
units below the

State level. it may be possible to estimate to estimate the number of
a

long-term unemployed with a regression'model using claims data and local

unemployment estimates. TO develop these regression models, we propose

to examine the following relationships:

366
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sft

fe) Vol the U,1, as A whole, the number of ineurod 040sPloyed
with 15 weeks, or 41141.1 of OnampIoyment e00p4f44 with the
total numher or insur04.000mployed, at varlotis to:tiptop
Pent rates, 41101 a 441001 of years.

(b) The same relationship by Stotts over 4 petted pit time to
arrive at. dOp4C4C0 4t4t4PFdtrO440441 fitqu4ttoml.

(c) tr $1410 data 10 aWC0441410, 010 nombor of insured unemployed
out of work 11 weeks or over in each 41.04 within a 4t4td
COMildf04 with the 'total number of losured uoemptuyed in that
area and the unemployment tote at 4 given point In time. This
would Yield a V1004-41431,04 type of regression,

tip also propose to examine data 04 the number of- persons claiming;

federal lioPplementol CompoiN4tIon or other forma of extended benefits

q
to see whether thee.. data can be tired 4s,. direct surrogate for the

witabdr of long-term noemployed.!'

2. Current Popolotfon Suivet_pata.. Similarly, we will attempt

to derive regression equations booed on the relationship between total

and long -term unemployment in the monthly CPS reports based can 4 rumple

of 65,000 households, Three different kinds of data can ha toted:

(a) National data. expanded from the CPS somplo,sre readily
available for the U.S: as a'whole-for a point in time.

(b). It may be posaibWN use monthly data by State over a
period uY time to,..dthielbp.discrete State regression
equations.

(c) A third possibility would be to derive a regression
equation based 'on n cross-section of State total and
long-term ugemployment data for all States and for major
24SAs in a given month.

Once a year. in March, a supplemental CPS schedule provides

information on the work experience of the labor force during the course

of the preceding year. These data show, for the U.S.. the number of

Individuals unemployed at Some time during the year distributed by

duration of unemployment. The figures could be quite different from

those, in the monthly CPS which reports duration of the current spell

of unemployment rather than the number of weeks at any time during a

367
le
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poet, However. it may be poasible 14 iestioie there date evef 4 pet-104

of y#040 to .1410 whether' s pattern can las aer1t4r4 betwoorl lonaPt0111

.n4 total unemployment.

3, ritiOA:anue_hata, It may be prefetehle to woo the 1900

Vomit+. 4ete than either J,elme 4401. Or the Celt 4414 al 0 beds fur

.hrrivina a rejrresion eluetInne since c1 5 fitorp44re 0.01 available

below the its level eo4 dater date reflect only covered employment,

Summery Tape Vile 3C show* the 'loather of individuate unemployed at soma

ilea in 1419 distributed by the bomber of week' of onemplopeent during

the year. These date see evailAhle fur dottoo. OH$0*, cottot1e4, and

ti1ecer o( 10,000 or sire population. Thle ceps may bo knia4 to develop

eroas-seettnsi roarossioll sqoatton showing the relettooahtp between

the ratio of long-tetm untool)loyment to total unemployment Over the year.

A "thow,teet" raft he used to determ1o0 1f this cloaa-egictional sodsl

can be used t.,1 datiMAte tong-term onsoploymont over time, given issol

of total unemployment in specific arose. The regression equation might

then be applied to area total WictilplOyMOOt satimatai for current period..

(LAW Census reports, not available as of March 1903, will show th3

duration of current. onomployswnt 4,4 vell Weeks of unemployment over

'year.)

Testtrg or ValiaatioLyfaretiton Equstions.--Conceptually's

regression equation used on the monthly CPS .Seta should be the standard

by which others arc tested since CPS figures are current and relate

to all unemployed. Census data, on the other hand, are limited to

one period of time whe:i unemployment rates were generally lower- than at

66
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pf00044 444 Ut 4444 std p.41404 t44 the =410404 44eaft.qe4t 444.:i de

44 04t 444. A eflOWL, 444thee thot u(, any fke 41tdr4dri,d

040444 Will 4hadi 4 AtARItic44t F04E14404 LOW*00 It** twi virtat4tot

(.t4040104 iaoddpia*w.dot do4 tcofdi odd4ployadint) that tetli *04010 4*

44 0444.4444 0.4 .v4440 Ot 1044",44OW 44441.Wpmeti4 4t V411044 444400Y4,4411.

fide 10'004 Oen 411ien the veiut .it tar4i woodriato.ot, wd et.eo.d to

.1-Lot 4n4 cent tedodddian oi.o4did Lietnit eterh at the ) 441d hedge,

1*"14ti,""4 t Al1"4110.04..'7hfe*41441.04 hd 444*

the diettibottoo of t$1.4lion 14 1'40.14,164444 04 t4r4oiee ii.0404*0 th

the logiallAti.4 An4 r.f4,4114 tti v61,h toolt,.1,000 4,0ptclio inej,4.0

44 dn didewnt. The rallawing 4F4

for puri. 444 of Jedandtrertng the

AO 40 w10. 4iiii

(1) A thscd at( 1'014.014 mot totth l.t thd iddidtAttol,

d110.4110d4 WNtih can be devoia01.4

/7-
v.:it...III* or odlod (40 Wog.(0.44 loll T. it.ytJ

(1) A hree-pert
onvieplorednt

fotwole odit14 t.. S potosnt 014 i.0 pordnt
retdd (nete44 or 4,5 per,ont end 4,5 vdrcenr.

()) A three-pert forodsie to which the lond-torn unevloyea
are eubtattuced far onedvioydJ in itr:,:e44 .1.1 4,1 pelti'4t,

(4) A threo-patt foremla in .hd lond,tdle. one:40.104
0 ate 4bdAttote4 tar ooddpio-yvidm ill 4V0A4 Ot

Uncopto)-tocnt.

(5)

(6)

A four-part formula in which toog-torm unemployment to
Added totfle.other three eirm..,nti.

A t"-Art ratm414..rotel 4ntOPIOy'44n1. dad UttenplOYMent
Ot I, WV0k4 or mare.

(7) A one-part formola--land-tetra 00e4irtut.,40t
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?Or 114ireibitriii I Certainly feet 11101 .Wii tined given OS a tot tit' e*-
i:Wilid0i ti0iNecitlOttb..3/46 -it 4 %Wit Ulf-MO! 11004, 1 /404 14$ iiWtirs %lilt
virtually all of them LEhe iinly imeo I ihiltt't agree with. Where that 4
ilisagfeettielit al principle, hot aotnetinieti aihninlwAritieo twohlidwitii
initt bottio; on( of tiotitti'at ctin4ideti41100, 4i 101. eiticiiii tie 1.41 a4 pritill-

bcoil as pob-chile.
The 4.10weli00 tit wage tiltea to 110114'01mb' it ser* owelittit bog-

gw*Iloti It is *oitiething that we are yeiv itit hm .conterned with ft
is one Iii the main piolitenio, I ttind. that tart kicike- Vow atigge.ation
often:, I think; a likissititlitY a ik.klait6 Itelltintf

Mr. Mtatriraiww. it was 40 ibatie 0/ wt."' great difficitIty, They
,,,,iddn't Lind even aii entry Job that paid ini tow at ;)u tuctlotntriti.

_What they dal, however, to get out of 11116 hok %eta t0 go through
all kinds of stall and ,thev would invent aftitki41 job filk4 WO
cordte all kiwis of ,21.4soietii: changes to isiake it appiear as though
the jiiti is lea than wheat ilia ilatiifirsil The net result Was a kit of
vomit:in of the whole tiyateiti of Wage chnieolicillion antra lot or Atte
satistation. It it w-as that bad in l',79 at SIO,000, conoitloritig. wago
esiaation and the tact that we lice not talking about public workii
activity and thinking about DaYi*-114con wages,. how 41'0 year going,

tki retiolve this problem'
Mr .IIAWk.ISis It is rate ddlicult That ih alit( of thow,e I put in the

classification of being political in naliire tilorii than ailything elite.
On the 1:t percent alliit-ation, that otiviOuslY was all allefript tit

ince knitted hinds in the area of iliVgift'51 Herd bi 0 14,0541, we were.

trY-itch to atoid the admonition that you gave to i. ;f earlier that we
were trying to do to*t !Midi for too many ptqlle, rwihmiti we did
too little to too few in doing so That was the rationale

11r Mutsi;oyy I lime no problem w,i1bwhat the intent is. I

t hulk the Num. illii)eCtlYti Cali lit, accomplished by shirrpening your
formula You wan t lived to, in wiliVt, disqualify half of the (01111'
try's work force You can still get the kind of sharp targeting to
those in areas where the twills are groltitt by changing the tountii,,'
lairt.the area that I suggested

Mr IlAwtoNs I have one or two other questions that relate more
to the general topic than to any of the is.sues rinsed in your state.
meat_ What agency would you recommend to administer a ,iotts pro,
gram. both nationally and locally.' 'Chart in one of our major prob
lems

Mr. Nitio:Nuovr. I wish you hadn't asked that
-.Mr. 1Inwmtiqs. We need the expert advice.
.Mr: Miitt:satory. In terms of the ageneies.which have lihtl experi-

ewe with public service employment, clearly the Deportment of
I.abor would be the Vehicle in that direction.

'

If you are, talkingsaiore emphatically about public works activi,
ties. then the Department of Commerce and LOA and its eXpeti
nee with the local public works program would. be relevant: I low.
ever', the.problem there is that the orientation of that program and
.that administration was,,a things ora station more.than a people
orientation. I recall attempts made by 'The Department -rbor to
relitti. to 'the- local. public works program to try to get so -.kind of
relationship established- concerned not only with things. but with
people, but it .was had to do. Their thinking- -their background. is
quite different,

3



" Whe
.lasophy,

I would!'
to put

Would. yoti.,suggest? Tn
\state': 13/11:tole;;the
''F orris ' ti AM

\ ,Mr! OF044,-
simpl Ct on
thAt Si .'are*

\F,ounterb
want to et' tiiej
Thatt su
with fa ecitilent
lOcAl uhr of goverrun
are ivspo, ijaje, for thb
it worked;yerell.. 4

. Mr. Havitswg. We h
Well aw o tkie:tact,
Hopefu wil av
time as we
As a matter
ticipate

wou
1 ance befo

?rave made'..
gestions4re
rnittee.,

tiMe4:ft
T chiaei tfWheatipgf:fpr,..toclAy. The'hearings will continue

ohMOn46,7.kinbrnizig j.pkiii32175. Thank you.
[ fiereupdh, at 1:25 p.ireArre;s[tilieommittee was adjourned.]

arterial: submitted forHealifslon- in the record follows:]

t
conie4ut2 If.vie are ,ti k nO,ab long-term phi-

tong-tetrnitt.ategy; and no 'OrnMediate 2.year period,
blest that 'the artmeny?, Ltibor'inight be the place

ficttllyti...vvliathiAgericy :pt the local level
ngwlt tbt,. would you care to also
verximent41 ould,play? That also hag

1.dortroverigy.
gg)eskithsk the relationship, be a very

anct,th4 me Limpid tO9 many intermediaries.,
to ;ebbe' pr . Ifyou. are talking a

to andpitkfiefo lie r
it kind of.i3din'ini

iiited4gurckly, then you
rative structure possible. .

on ,staff de ling directly
f is Icase it is mdrily the

t;,,:aair it *WO be, the. StAtes w ere they.
gfainIcliet-at..ipn.'.1e, did that in EDA and

ve:niAnt btkOr ties but I am also very
tift4Ouitire3-rekImb eP2n, a Continuing basis.

1410pOrittitiity4to call you from time to
eat14:4)1,ot We, 'ptblyienis can'titbe anticipated.

-we alreadj htive enough. Vke 'don't have to an-
1

in kPrieS4rnr, 'Ofatioh for your appear
corn `ittee and` ;for the derrhl sutgestions you
haVe,be'er(very.speCific..,4hink a lot of your sug-

r aibly0oing,to'end' tip',10erng co- opted by thii corn-
py,,Wethiragairii'I'l-rope'lou will tecognize them.
F.."Tbank-3164Nfeiyrn.rich, I am at your service any-

,16 §':;,ahank
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Indian and Native American
Erniiloyment and Training Cnalitinn

job4 crisis is stalking Indian COuntry.

, , .-

a+ fect.io vg ir tunPny/ ever y Indjan tamely In nearly every Indian
..

#
,, -

and Nat F've. American community. It has resulted f rum the

-: simultaneous collapse-of both the public setter. ,economy and
.

,. ,i,. ,,-"

the newly *emerging _private sect oi economy ill.:06C communitleS.

: The

.. 0

1..

Indian jobs crisis exists not:beca use there is a lack of.
. 4 .

work that needs to be done, ut, bacause there is a lack of

paying jobs to do that wdrk.
,..,

..A.'Y

Our desi,sag6 to the ComMit t ,e iS a sim.01 one:', No "jobs"

bill Considered by the -CongreSac .uld 1gi4 e these ':',
,i,..,/,,

communiO es. th,5x;.,..auf fer:i'he .mastiseverd liffemployment in the
. - .

.

-c o en tr y.'..-7.. Indian GOMMvrilt:ics.:

Dimensions. Of the,,Indian 'Abs Cr i''f# V

: We krlool:a n u ril$ er of 030

dimensions of the jobs CilAiS ,47n.

1:-,Many trihes estimate thate Erent urOmplopnent rates
on their;' reser vat ionsT'iie::Pn the v.iCin5:6 of 80% to
.90%. measured 'in' term.** 4) v ad la bl e labor*

oCce In many cases t hese -r f.es, h a 4.,.jumped 10 to
Ocreeht-geTlit5.1rOm the r'ates that prevailed-

.in late 15.80 anT.!early 1981 Itilemployment among
I f7re4ervation ,areas mirroris a
image of eserfatiOn toOditdons:

2. ThodaalneS of jobs: have`
Tesource'AndtistrieS.
whiCh a-c key to Many'.
Lagging levels, of gene
consumer spending 'haVe
-industriat'devalopment

sa peared ln the-. natel.r.al-r
lumbering, .ffshflig

T .

1 buSindss Arvestme.bt.
adversely affected tribal
add tOurism programs.

3.. Thr0',ottem has,:;"Jallea. out '8f the public Sector. job*
market: DeepYand di'FocepOr-t innate .spendiiig cuts by

diirmaiwn and CdordiriabywOfficc 1000 Wisconsin Avtnile, Norths.4t*Wa5bingion, D.C. 26007 (.202).:611p4
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s.

the federal.,.government have slashed Indian jobs an-
.well as crtAled vitiil nervlces to Indian people.

. An itstimatOC,10,000 Indian Jobs were loot LhrouRh
',JUNI one federal action, the defending of the CETA

%,# Public, Service Employmunt.progrnms. ilk

,
.

The huhan toll whielh the Indian Jobs crisis has takenlie

real- The teNtimony, given to this Committee is just one story

among the tens of thousands that exist in Indian and Native'
- "

America'n Conimunities from California to Maine and from'Flerida

to Alaska.

There is one answer to all 'of these needs and to
e

the

dedpairthevevoke: jobs.
..,c

Lessons of Paa,..Tr-,Job Creation Efforts

A:number of important lessons can be drawn from an

analysis f.Pe.t.' job creation -efforts that are relevant to the

411%
*

Current. In ah jobs trials,

First, Teal help must be provided now --.beforedespair4

and dependency become any Worse-. Dirt federal asVistance

for direct Indian job creation is urgently needed. A program,

which includes a public servjce jobs component along with

b,aber-intensive.construction work. on needed .community

facilities 'offers the fastest'and the surest way of pitting

,LndianlaCple to'woT h
iocond, aa in-p ace Aelivieey system exists ro operate

such a program. It is the network of!Indiribal

governmeas and Indian and Native Americdn organizations that

have successfully operated employment programs for nearly a

deCade,. first under CETA and now under 'the Job Training

BM Md. avitiLito
,,'1

p

4



Par tn.! rahi p Act
t

'third,: any job creation program mini int' I ade aul:toeliy.

f or the dl rut t funding of Indian nnd 'Nati ye American programs

I
and a ,s per Lai Ind ion. nut- aside in tr derto insure. that Chu

I ad Ian unemployed act ua 1 ly receive t1h4,1 ben.eft is from the

°Per Cion of Indian programs so that special program rules can

. be writ ten , tailored to meet the specific needs of 14001

Fourth, any jobs, b ILI must, provide flexiblill.y f or the

cwmmunitleO,

,1. Fifth the unit with in any federal Department or agency
,

administering suet, protr'am ust be one with past expeTie ace..
,t

An India nisee.Ving :Programs.

S feb e &Is 1 a tik e ftecormenda t ions

,P:r.t.60 7:10gs1 ;.bills 'have been introduced in 'the Congress.j
onb' A)f..t.4ir-penjipg bills we have exnmined comes close to

igft.he.'rguireilertta just described. This j,s HR 1036,

!
v.oTcA vy Mr. Ha4 ins and a ma jor of 'the members of this

ornMiiVe .*

1036 is the only bill providing for'

*,.". The dire2t funding of Indian tribal governments and
equivalent native Ara0,44'n corporations.

to support Indian progrtims, trie

f mechanism that will insure that Indians

bfne f it from the bill.

,reqlatons and eempt i on from inappropriateI 'v

requi reme icnt,

,

tcOhsur 0 that Indian funds can, be

tai ,aidtoted 'to et Ind tan c ircumstbnces.

En7 ME?. WPM



olon for the npuedy alteration of Indian

* h pr vision for the presumptive approval,tif Indian
,., .grant'applicatienv

This hit wOutA filltbe void c ated by thembrupt

withdrawal of all direct employment fundinicunder the former''r
,

CM Public Service Employment programs'a void which left

Indian communities sudden0 without, such'Otn1 assistance as

ambulance services, services for the elderly& police

protection and housing rehab work crews.
s-i

We _stronglyendorst the speedy passtige of HR 1036, along

tth increased funding for ao job training services provided

t der Settion 401 of the Job Training Partnership' Act for all

Indian and, Nntive'American workers.

Terrible 'as the current Indian jobs crisis .1.s; it. is also

an opportunity. There-is plenty of.work:.that needs to be .done:'

inlIndian Country, There aretalenvpd Ind willing workers

available to do that work ". esAtssary is for this

CoMMittee and the Congress'tal.helpus put the two together.
4 t
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A tit 1: It IC A N 1.111R A R 'ASSOCI A 1.1114 I

.111,h1

,1 1 11 1
, . 1 1111 11.11, III 1,111.11

liIs '1 ,11-1.1 ,v1,1 I I, II

1111.111,0,1 011 ,1.1 1 r 111,

'torch il, 19111

the,Honorable AuselAkus F. Aauktnn, Chairman
SuhrommIttoe 06101.1ymunt 0Pportunit1os
Howie Committee on Education and Labor
Room 11-446A: Rayburn UouseOfficts Bnilding
Wamhingtold, D.C. .20515'

Its

Boat ;dr. Hawkins:
.

.

' This letter is.submitted on behalf of the American Library Avant lotion, a
.

nonprofit educit tonal . orpartizat Ion whose 311,000. members ore dedicate.) to tho Im-
provement' of librsry service, for the hearing :record of yatir Subcommli'teo on

''

job._

creation propesals.
.

.

. As you consider. various proposals to provide lobsor the unemeloyed.ond to.
11/15.113t in rebtl.ild ilia thf nation's physical facilities, I would ask that you :'.

consider the needs C.Etfte nation's libraries as a Way 'to 'achienuChoth purposes.;
Librar i.ell of al 1 typeq4ckest .serious, long-deferred rehl co and renovat Lon needs , .

those needs have hs161411ot if led and projects are ready, to go if fund* are pro-

v ided . and the need'slherp'reits are labor- intensive.

. Among the proposals before-yiu ls dill 1720, the Emergency Educational
Facilities Repair and BendWaelon on Jot's Act, introduced by Rep. Dale Aildee

* (D-41) on Mirth I. AWrttgtilease upport this bill which would provide
-emergency assistance -fo mite, ation of school, academic, and public
library lac Ilk Len:

V u I holOin throurb,tItlo I of 1720
School ilbrarie

which viould authordw'
eiemOrda6 and Seco fey
building on it emit
authorize $1, ball

....facillties and

',.tnitie lit of RR 1720 would authOrize $500 rtil'itiliii,p'ci..,year. for.re4ntr,
y,*renovatn;.remodeltni*., and alteration of public libt'irrFncil}ties..- !Thing- AFL-

0.:*,....d101:,;7114-- 7 '` two-thirds repair and renovationVrAj'eiJa .and' onest'hird
dr:lap:as:blvd. renii;iBlen , 5.00 million would create an eSililetecl 39,000 lobs.

, serc4iicrig:slepeLIble rinide.,d .rePairs .and renovation to many ef .:the..1:5 .000. public
1114iNsiir Cbs':ti.),`branchms..in the 1.1.:S.--11ery .few. local gOvernment services .are _used'. by

...,-.:%ptrth-,,:ppptilACtiiii.,-;put surveys show abOut. half the. adult pckfilation,iiire'.oliblic
A.4.1j.brailesyfih.opme regularity fer recreation,' -education; self-iMproveMent

: -

year for repair and ren&atio% of pnblic
.14. Academic libraries (often a separate

1*(1, ri;,b title tt of AR 1720 which would
tte (instruction and renovation of +(endemic

TeseaiCh.

'0
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I/hi-orlon at1t vita{ contributors to economic ProWth, but In many byildinge
r0(4$1. IPOOra find leaky Mrs, (ailing plaster, severe oVercrOwdlne, balky
pinmbinn, ond,lack of aces for the handicapped, l'ho many libraria* huilt In
I'm 196.04 atiCiffir 3970,1 are overdue for roof repair. Some libraries are cutting,
hack on ho416aofinn per weak or Luting honk budget money to do urgently needed roof
patchinaCOtany older'Fitrnegio librarian are bill"' 111 use but desperately need
renovetharel,' including removal of architacturel harriers, better InoulatInn, And
more efficient heating and,atr-condltioning otipmant..

A survey eponsored by the American Library Anaociation and the Chief4.0 State
LibrArY Aeuctee idol:stifled 2,900 public library construction protecte needed !in
the fivo-year period 1981-85, The total coat of three prntecte is $2.1 billion,
oith Cunt 5400 minim( needed in FY 198) And almost another $400 million needed in
FY 1984. ' Attached to rills lertarqe a tehle allowing the results

0
o f the Survey by
*state.

,

/ Gana to stole library agencies within the last few months have 'identified
" buthirrjds of smaller repair and renovation prnlecte not even included in the aUtV61).

results. INamples are attached to this letter:" Thole labnr-Intensive proIects
range firm repair of faulty plumbini;. scraping tiva painting, caulliing and tuck-
pointinf to replacement of roofs and boilers, to conversion of farmer. super-
markets 1nd-schools for library use.

irepair 'and nnstruction needs hairy accumulated alnetr.FY 1973 when'Aitle 11
(public Ithritry construction) of the Library Servitor and-Construction Act was
lust funded. LSCA II has nerved an n uneful condt;IA for construction funding from
other federAl.programs much as the Appalachian RegIonol DcvelaTment Act, but such

bucket compared to needs nathnwIde.r
(untie havenot reached all eras the country, and have been a drop In the

floweeer, LSCA 1I is stilt on the books, andreeuires the -state ltbrlry
ageneles, which administer the nrogram, to develop state plans and ',enrolls 141177V-74
Improving and extending public library service, including construction
Ohne, states are continuously on top of.ronorwtlo'n needs, projeerS are 0'1

,

develoud and ready to gn. _

Title III of 08 1720 would provide a minimum allotment per state as specified
In LSCA il; remalnlne funds would foe alllinted amonr.the states according, t011

, relative unemployment formula. 1a the max4numruttent feasible, protects funded
woule he In areas of high unemeNneent, and;begun ...Akin '10 days of ,tpeelving. funds
The majority of the funds are, to be used for on -situ nalarlOii 'wares and benefits._

Title 111 df 1# 1720 would he admInisteted.throurth the LSCA II mechanism in
the hepartmeng r

r. 'ation. It is appropriate and efficient to emergency legisla-
tion to use erl ag .qhanlsms to-the extent possible. Ironically however, on
February 23 th t ofCdticatfon OubSIsfled revised regulations (Federal
geeistir, pp. nr the Library Services and Construction Act. This proposed.
rulemaking wo iminate all regulations for LSCA 11 public library construction
because title 1 not carrently..funded.

;

BEST Ceil hie! E
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Holm/v.16 Congress retained the MA II public:' mv4ry croletruntloo prop(om ,

to ordet fo have It ovoldable for funding when needed. Olen 14 4 C4164W.60.1441

program, time, aravinp to drvelup regulations anew mould dotal+ dilitihniion of Pundit

unduly lilt
mokea eeratence to LNCA ti. The Sonar* werlon of 1114 17111 the

emereeocy lobs eopPlemental tor tY Ineludea 590 million fur L9CA II. The.

House tosteocundary td000lon
Subcommittee has developed to LSCA reanthorlistion

,bill which includes the Library construction
title, and Is about to hold hearings.

dheme revera 4ovol.lemonts inalete continuing coneresetnnsl Interest in and support

of LSCA II and its purpnses, conclusibn le inescapohle LSCA II rennlatione

eleeild-stay in place.
,.. '.

ALA has one further 0.0coneaendeptico concerning
the lob creation proposals before

your Subcommittee to any logIVIation -dealing with economic,
development, Infra-

,trotrure repair, community dOVOIlipMdOt or public feel:litho. Improvements
In areas

or hfoh unemployment, Include language
to make clear that library districts are

Acuordoi equal eligibilltY and Priority with local governments. Prolecte requested

by library districts ehoold he on equal. footing with other protects requested by

P.OVVrIIMOOtO, It le necereary spell out library district eligibility be-

cause a number of states have establiihyd Independent subdivleions or districts for

library purposes totally separate trodi units of local government. Without such

assurance, somo librorlee,ere,ciearly
eligible while for 'others elletbilirY for

Nude is uncertain et hystie
aTCletfect we do not believe Connrees would intend.

To-nommartee ALA's reeeiMettatrons:

0

I. Ue scronglr support Irti 1720,
paitiruhrly title III for'repair and

renovation of public library faCilitioe: The needs arivgreat for

libraries and for the unemploye

Cu rcommn'd that the Education and LOOT Committee prdtest the ti

Department of. Education's proposal to
eliminate regulations for the

Library Services qiei OonstroetlOn Agt title II public librAry con,.

sttuction program.

We recommend that Any public works
/lobs legislation make clear that

protects requested-by public library districts receive equal

eligibility and priority with protects requested by local governments.

Thank you for the opportunityjn present
the views of the American Library

Association..

71

ED6rs
Attlamene9

Sincerely,

3751

Eileen D. Cooke
a Director

ALA Washington Office
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MOW L1001' C000INITTIO: 0CCO3i 1941:45'

F1V4 YVAN
T0TAL- COOTOTATK

MUM OP
PROJSCTO

Alchemic 50
Alaska 3i1

Asisonc 54
Atkeneao 14
(4111Intnie 2)1
alnrado 71
Connecticut 41
Delaware 11
n.c. 5

Florida 74
Ceorgie 120
Hawaii 5
14ahn 26
Illinois 220
Indian* 91
loud 18
Kansas 100
Kentucky 69
Lonialana 43
'Wine 21
0aryland 52
Maisechusetts 29
Michigan 93
illnnesota 41

74
H(seouri 112
Montana 16
Nebraska .

744
7

Nevada 19
New Hampshire

,s4 20.
New Jersey 48
New Mexico 15
New York 93 y

North Carolina
North Dakota

55
e 4

Ohio : 52
Oklahoma 44
Dragon, 24
Pennsylvania 21
Rhode Island 15
South Carolina 46
South Dakota
Tennessee 102
Texas 125
-U.S. Virgin islands 4
Utah ..

.
32

Vermont 16
Virginia 107
Washington

. 79
west Virginia 49
Wisconsin 46
t/yoming '

6 14,201,243

43.241.240
54.0044001
21,0)10180
124011014
61,811,613
46.615,26;
7.178,190
075,000

105,504,459
91.7)9,910
22,800,000
11,417,619
169,240,584
53.862.943
65,327,916

17,365,374
12,546,705
4,051,647

72,152,46
36,836,08
60,511,828

19,341,385 /
44,487,178i

_49,016,167/
2,948,178
443,100

20,536,367
3,792,908

62,841,615
14,414,637
93,595,996

'!. 53,629,799

27,101,929;

34,470,000
16,623,492
12,777,000

'11,853,174

TrTrer111

48,964,594
140,869,766
12,939,800
20,167,963
2,718,568

79,368,415
60,149,582

12,281,000
44,129,772

70141,5 2,886 $ 2,298,089,272
Source: U.S. Public Likrairy'Space Needs Assessment Survey, 1980/81. .Sponsored
by American Library AssinciAtion 4 the Chiefs of. State Library Asenclea.

3 7.3.
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eXA-11'fr'i OF OLNAItt Mot

Aiiealue 1.110Alyi Pia, or On ever wrnont 000do lst,!ios ,4118

emir to f.if 4 hey central Merely for tho city of too Akyolos. rho currant

ho 11410g 44144 fto* the 1.1104 404 14 40 atahttortorai Nam but 4140 40 04t44144

Ito') r000totout iy rIIat f..ar wiring oriole( fkolo end aoyoro ovot0,44.11nr,
'table Par/ hnhiee Public I Ojai/ in 4 (41141

0044 of 14.11 harp c4114.4014 14ulitio 144i f-.4 .041.4 r.taq) 114tWn 001

Intr.-0111101.

U4nb etivau.. Tho 41,114 Libtory 1144 1041 J.4444144 4 00410 Ilerdry tn4114Ino 44 44.0e.

*tit y-oiatif 10104 rar4414.1 ebeie Ittiblay"4. Ire of Petcent Of more lafuu

t so:on-0004a.! feigiiletnenle . Iff tinieei tar/1,ni-14 inn , e5 poiC.1111 4414 I/1114140 a14

40414 affe.l 1144,11 1.14611114, Worry ke.ildloi. Prolocto key° 00,-"'"."
sitico VIJS 411411114 t tot 14.10 fo..lior inadoluatoly housed librarian. Iar Ins

shit$It y to 441,04 ron4ine, hi rho kir:MOO I. covir,ninent ciieretiorlAtbit lie Pout'

1'175 Veer* to a inflh-ir factor In !Rio dal r0000,

t:ooriol Moon! tho" 11..44 at Savanuan'o cant rol libretti era 4511,14111) tiro /walk)! WO

vont I i let ion iiiiejor *Inn, '511;000 for roof Impair, )40,(100 t411411 111p for

1141141C4tt4.4 4kC444; and V0,1k10 for polotina 404 taP14414t104' on the "40c0.4

flint. In the C0(41 Co44110014,y Of r,ihorton ¢I14,500 wn.i4 provo. 401 :p.4 4.4

other ropaire phi* A 44411 thittlon. In :larf,heeter the ttbraiy
ynattoro ilaible 314,100 for onotit rotrof itt Ina inriodina roPlarosunit of window

glass and 1081413ot ion of cot I log fang.

Kentueky; The 4t4to 114)[4ty 44fti014ftelve 41!4fley.
4411,161104 11141 abi4w. 10 0.tc.ont

of pohlie libratio* h....4
unmet ("Talc and tonmistinn needs. Thu 11411V libtnrion

.betwoon 1486 4114 1111 era overdue for roof repair. 9ueut librarios are
back on hems open par' wok$ or holm, hook iltidrbt Plottbr.to In orPtolrIlt

oura.d p4rel;Inv. In the past the slot., had a proorom of pattiok support for
amilch worL, but th000 rondo kayo arte,1 up, Even oa, rogneoto are pon.Jing loom

14 wont ley for stole. shores ovoro:qnp-.1h,0110 each..

!Iao.,aeb000tt_s: ThirtY p obW hay., plan. ort'.ready for motor construction
emit am new N1'141140 or additional if tondo ore pro0.4y.il MCA' litetaricer .

Al, hoileht- land buttlt).1 rho library for. 4 P 1,,,!,.174.;:likt#36,c4=.+1'14....,../rlr,,-4.4.-..-

ore,oa 4 now 1 lbrartfor years; piano are completa4rof,:yridistioy.ilen,,,Aohld.'
hq,in In 5)) days vltti'ritnding. Ifr,rth klamo porrho'ood:at'bon80 at j45e rear of

the library property and plans an'
;:1,11efii-and renovation. "The exintinp li-

brary moods t. repoir leaky Affecting thu woomid floor, Many othor lihNoria

have repair and renovar ion Tha library Tochli'2pon nerd* renovation,
'" doer ton 1lhtarY In 1.10111,14. in 1.oAlted the lieconA,floAr la not otrocturally
naund; It arr.'s shoring op to hold odd Ittonal book at orb, The fli.bileton
library needs nrw front trpo, pointing. of the basement and other repair*. In

print t:ld ii.vrraNbriteth libraries nerd roof repair and paint tt . Twenty

Ilbrarica report renovation to remove architectural earners ro the fwildl-

capped,
4.9

,lichtean 1)trnit Fohlit labrary' Amorte title ee en311 arrant neeAs Are

Slb,000 to -r...pair till plaster due to leaky roof% At several branches,

$25.000 to rplaeenthe rn..t dt oh., branch Lihrare, 511,000 .for:.h niew'reof

_.r

3,5 t).
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100064 h1446, /1000 10 0411141 104 10f14,00R4011 it 4 341(4 br414c3) , and

i40,004 tor 40.4011411.4 and Caulking of the Sitoolfy at 1h4 1411-4 1114411 -
11411414, ievitr* stey not be 4414 With,141 f$44141'.44$.1.10C4i 0440:k$1 1,44

builiot 0444140 la 44 istOus that the nuohooOf brongnio ini heine'lfm4 04

14.14tt4elef59MOil Tdbfaty. lent i7A94k !l wady Wench 040411 (44* rito
, .

ii01#4 evt#80, Mrotwfwv4s4, ;lid to 00** 4141r- 1110deNtifettae tit Mete IS 'foto

"tin "ffiristit en4 orcooeible to the' eldar Olin/ 11 n4 end.y0 ouoior,

etructurel ioundeoils, tuoolv rsosold for 1410Wconfbritr 'm(11443134 "d A"*".
411 4000 4 0,114140'e boob), this iiby0ty Wrtund.tsislng et torte undstudy
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. .
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need* VM,000 343 4 11wr0o1, welefgtooftnr. and 0044 iiP4fte,:p1e1ti-$2i0.000
lot fePotte at hfinch (hrogroo

. or.n?n: illontrotts,o of the nogd: are rho following) .4yo!,ron tho ltbrory I.

4°. peviwt tont a /100.000 tot 13)434 toot. Clvesusi tentsi spec, Is AV411..

able in 4 110,444 entisinsilet, but the lihrnry boo no motley 10 remodel the

*pot*. 10 04.114. 04 1,11,113 1110'414 10.1104454 441444141414 044d ropair;
lo not .Yon 3140410w water. 41 tho moment. . The T.,outh ',ohne lt.

hrday 14 .44.4414 p401,i4.4.14.3. An orthicgetwrol study let ihn 'eOlareomont
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18 no money to complcto tholOolect. In Sherwood the reltnn le falling on
the patrons; In i144#4 the 410 leeks In OnSII4ary roof 40.1 valor Plii4h103
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ion41 .1,1404 AV4 t-ted intti the ataroulde network for

effetivo vervico, hot tsdny tsellitiee are 3,3414 in Hoed of repair. In.

Chewedah, an old C410019* building Is dreetlesIlY In need 01 Modernising.
In Herrin-ton the w411 of s converted .1030 leak; half thrAihelvIng is
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to continued In Waltehm an oll store needs Inierior remodeling fur
ibtory use, lq !hat_joan Czninty, which 14 CO0147444 40111014 or Mande,
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brortns. additional (scattilys ate needed quickly; taxing for service
will 14.gt. to n roar.
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HEARINGS ON .1011 CREATION PROPOSALS

MONI)AY, !il.titeii 7, item

1101,101C Or RIMOCilliNTATIVIO
StINCOMMITrt4X ON EMPLOYMICNT OPPONTUNI11

COMMITTICN ON KOLICATtrtN AND II,
Washin

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:45 a.m., in morn
2175, Rayburlryy House Office Buildin lion, Augustus F. lawkins
(chairman of the subcommittee) prestdJng;

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Kogovsek..
Petri. *0.

Staff present: Susan Grayson McGuire, staff director; Carole
Schanzer, depety *doff director; Terri Schroeder, administrative as-
sistenti end-Beth illuehleaenn. minority senior legislative aasociate.

Mr. Hewetieii. The Surrimittee on Employment Opportunities
will be called to order.,

This morning the subcommittee will continuo the series of hear.
ings on job creating propottals pending before the subcommittee.
This morning tee are very pleased to have representatives of var-
ious cities testify on the subject, primarily as to the need for Job
opportunities within their areas and the type of activities in which
the variouapersons would be employed, and such other matters as
would be appropriate for,,the subject of job creation which is before
the committee at this time,

It is the intention of the committee to have a bill ready to report
to the full committee viithin,the next few weeks, and hopefully the
House before Easter.

The first panel will consis of the following representatives of
cities: the Hon.. an Whitehurst, mayor'of the city of Ffesno; the
Honorable MelVin Takaki, mayor Ar Peublo_, Colo.; the Honorable

HJohn Feta, may of Duluth, Minn.; the Honorable John Bourg,
mayor or Joliet, Ill.; and Mr. Mark Lindberg,, counselor, city of
Eugene, Oreg.

Will those individuals who have just been called be seated at the
table in front of you?

Again, we wish to take this opportunity to welccime you to this
hearing. We know thatyou are very busy persons. We are delight-
ed to have you as witnesetes on this most Important subject. _

We will...tell on the witnesses in the order in which theit names
were called, starting with the Honorable Dan Whitehurat of
Fresno, Calif.

Mr. Wurrenueer. If it please thez--
HAwipils. Pardon me, Moor. I am sorry, Mayor, I failed to

ask ar colleague to my 4left; the Honorable Ray Kogovsekt if he
(377L°
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,4767.43,;;

.poseihly w«tulei like to Make oducti or some refeeoce at,
INS 141114;

hit iiiinovsm I appreciate .Igeocts.
Onta very parochial W 014.111110V0 to 410' t:

tnthe"prople iut the audience the mayor of ity h111110 town
Pueblo, Colo; MayorTakaki, it is a great honor to have,the, mayor
here with lid._

its is a leader in. all Of 'antihero ('e Mirada. and Stati'ti and. .

Dinnitierans and itepublieast alike to the rayar
Cola, for his leadership area 11140 is 41Pot a.
plettaire to have the mayor here.,thia 'tainting.

Mr, TAK AM, Thank.yeu, Mr,
Mr. HAWKINS. Mayor Whithoira
Mr. WorrielWitaT,,We have worked out an order miton*uor, dawn

it 111rioth with your approval. i will defer to Mr. Limn* ,

.,-

STATENIENT OF MAIO( 1,1NOIIENG, COUNSEI.9R., OW.

Mr. ,LINOIskliti.. Thank you. Mr, Chairman. I tun rg,
counselor, from Eugene, Oreg,

I
riots in the mail at a ator date, and on rela 41441-C all'.

would like; if yo permit trie, to submit

basis give yoii scime remake tit the present
Mr, HAWKINS. Without objectiom any notterialjoit .tatbrilriva

be 011tOred. in the' record
Mr. Limaixao. Thank you,
I would like to talk to you about. of course, t baseness, and

if I could preface that with a couple of words a he owe of the
economic situation in Eugene and in Lane Counif, Oreg.

AS many of you know, the President of the Unitell States recent,
Iv visited it county nearby to intro. Some of our people, especially
ammo in the timber industry, felt a little hit uncomfortable about
the fact that he chose a timber mill that was working as opposed to
one that was not, because I assure you that overall the timber in-
dustry in Oregon is not in good shape, ,tind in thib, long run, not just
the short run. is in a period of deterioration.

We do in Eugene have a resource base economy. It is in large
part due to the timber industry. We have experienced not only
short-term cyclical cutbacks, but also long-term permanent job loss.

This is due in part to the situations partglel to other amass in the
:United States. In addition to the collapse of the, housing infiustry,,
due to the ecootnnic situation, those mijis that have not closed
have gone to aulotnation gone to cutting back on the number of
employees. that they will rehire and, therefore, there is -a pernity
nent job loss theft we are experiencing,

I might add 'that there are up to 50 single -mill: otie-industry
towns in'Oregon devastated to this less and'sameitiave no prospect
of 'ever opening. again. This has created throuakolit the, State of
Ortiton an uprooting process. rv`,--

Migration ,has started, many people wandering to other cities,.
end so ".the re is 13-stOggering human cost lo what is happening. As

.-you.can. imagine, with families breaking up and being uprooted

..frerntheir hontes, there isalso overwhelming institutional costs, as



tooth Our li.Cal gineilittieitt On& hi-titian oery We oiientlee 4111 ill' t"4-' trilfitt) distress
In Ettotte, there are rotighli 17,100 workers utierapliqest, ond

"if t"IviY4 We m'e itolt4 a little better thon we havv, 'flivrr .1 N'Itiut4 1?.. filiervent vitiettPlir011eitt tote; We iiesetii to itiqe a PrettYisteotty ',:, to 3-ikett'ent te,viot t4. titttiiitili0VIPOtIt 411itt the liotion4,1,ottiottisliv Itils'indeest 1.4 ct *Wicking Viittiritbt fur Ott 111 Orttet4t Wlit)
have iltifierteticed ;It) 510316 et ereiningly",virintoppotdo growth

Thy city ut Ettgettti: tte.44 reNktntteit it Into not ttteOtt. iiitazt\ tit to our.;
occeptoticti iiittit4 plight We have dead-eloped .ii eix-ponit es'otiortits
detelettnietit liteitNrit which we feel i-0 6--iiiipreliens4e We feel itfoldresses 1 43th the 6tiort-terni problem; 36 well 34 tong- toutmetioott,tait ivonet. . ,.

.

,Wo bilv .bt."4.4'itej tbrntilittotit o politic-private arliieriititti, Johtritinint opr tittliistrial intin pitigratil, intro:Orin-tare iiiiProve,
moat prOgratti. tours and conventional development, the opening ofit ftrI4 ptqftttlItIttit star' Center, /040 ittiti k'itiliVtlittni Ctitl .lett, 4)),fihtlattleitai itanitititilt.'0 Ilfogratti, including o loan program, on .iiforrriti-tom program and streamlining ,through ciaiiiiiiters of (air 1-wrioltpro,,4 piticti milicto titivelopin(lt timeic ewiter thoot a ever 1146°6,+0t twtore; and then, tinollv,, it dttwn.iin planning rind rey4itillite-.tion *Abort

I Might start -elt.l. Oiitsiile of out ittx,poittt forma) econtirtik,devid-
, ettberl Progritt)..we do iirt4iter thr hontatt.toiite M reonontx devr.)-.

ovrtAestt. I pet w)nril IS 41A ti 'i4 it4sIN loWit drill 3 ilg Vii titi prOillof 11 ofi t bt, hUMrt7S25, anti i hi;VeitY tins :1 100raft iti. Vtitittittltill; fur iltttrinzer,ik'eN We consider livinian.sertices it part af' our public sofety
system. Alta ,it 05 iittt.N0 I priority of the city, .

in addition, we hate made n quick and v cry ,1!,vicceSsivil trarinitsion, ,from CE TA to the Jon Training Partnership 4s''t We lia%o a tery " -healthy rtrAt-ate ontuNtry council, the (rem, joh tiltwerormt re: td ttt.Ow Northw41 itttti one of the totot in the country We 'tire niakiiik ;',t1every effort to targiq our fronting to jobs and industries that will,be existing in the future rather than t.ho,e that are in it deteriora:tont mate .;
.

, .. 1 tnuNt add the we'do need help NVe are here tti: tell 'ynt,.1 on&()then., on raintoV:Iiill that we feel. tharitrogranfs Kuch 1$.3i..gerierill
. revenue shriven, aid to urb-an highways, the airport iniprovement
/program, commuiTty%dtyloptite:nt /dock grimtN, ti.Nitittit0C iirtiel0p,ttlent adtniTtratiott.Siftall Business Administration, _targeted in.ilusirial revenue, bonds, ,lob. Training 1)ttilttership Act, and I might,aifil prop ozseil public serv,ii:e employment program, Lill are critleal to 1,us 'toeing able to implement our WWII comprehensive. econtanii!deveb.()pa! Ntratrgy.

,Algett, I tviit.ve would be able to use a i'hE program. Fur us,",tor I believe. other cities, substitution J-4 iilkiolutelY .14 11100t issue.Our work force in the last '-', years has aIrtatiy dropped frOni 1.500employees to 1,000, iiii'd titnct, we hate already cut out so rnauservices. I believe that i.t;t. cart inimethatety use 118. l': money to re:. (---.program- money and either employ -or ct;intract for .workent. iv .the
areas of parks, public works,. airport maintenance. recreation, li-brary services, crime' and fire prevention,. and human services
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In ternis'of the shape an structure of .a progrant that we would
recommend, if there is on thing that I want to emphasize to this
committee it is that we n d flexibility at the local level.

Each jurisdiction befor you has its own political 'administrative
and economic idiosyncrasies. Eugene has a comprehensive strategy
of its own, and I would/hate to see that integrity of thatestrategy
undermined by an overstructuring of a program that came to use,
preventing us from implementing the strategy that we develb.ped.

I would comment on four areas, and one is on wages., Again, my
theme is flexibility.

I understand the/mayor of Minneapolis, Don Frazer, commented
to you that his city organization would probably go with a closer to
ipinimum wage strategy. Eugene wouldyrnbably adopt a trevailing
wage strategy with public service money if they were able to do so.

In addition, we find the 5-percent employee limitation to be too
much of a stricture, and again flexibility for us is the important
issue.

I fully undistand and appreciatelyour desire to avoid political'
land mines And encourage you in your legislation to keep, the Job
Training Partnership Act and the public service employment pro-

.gram at arms length. . /
I think that regardless of ,Whether it is the actuality that the con%

fusion and the combination of those two programs resulted in its
so-called failuie, or whether it is the perception that public service
wfi a pfrogram that doomed the other as well, I am not sure but I
do want to support your concept of separate legislation that does.
not qqe the Job Training Partnership Act system: But 'in Eugene,
Ore
att
w

., if we were to receive PSE money, I assure you that we would
mpt to fold it into our existing employment training program,
ch includes consultation with our PIC, an administrative setup

at would use the job. training center-as our clearinghouse for
service,employments.

Feel free to keep yourself separate and distinct firom JPTA at the
Federal level, but give us the flexibility to combine it and use it,
coordinate it with other programs that we have in anyway that we

.wish at the local level.
I know this is ,a House committee and not the Senate, but sooner

or later you may be discussing a!modification introduced by Sena-
tor Quayle. It suggests the use of labor-intensive Federal agencies.
We in Eugene feel that is not a good idea.

If your goal is quick release of money and counterclical em
. ployment, it is a bad idea to go toward a system of duplicating the

number of agencies that are in the PSE business. We think that
would impede our local ability to coordinate our employment train-
ing efforts, and we. believe there would be not a quick impact but
rather a slow impact, which would, I belieye, violate the intent of
the legislation.

In conclusion, frankly I believe all of the Federal jobs policy pro-
posalg to date this year, have been insufficient and piecemeal ef-
forts. If you can help it,°try to avoid underfunding.

The proposal brought forward by this committee, in my opinion,
is drastically underfunded. The National League of Cities made a
suggestion to avoid an income tax cut in the coming year and cap
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Ifense spending. Those might be
money to propose an adequate jo tr
\I would like to see you make

local governments have compr en
ment those strategievand let' voi
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ernment a little bit like God-fast
re istthe money, but in taking it, it un
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e do support spur efforts and wan
the faith. I feel there' is an important
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I melieve that public service employ
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I tl ank you very much for letting me sp ak.
Mr HAWKINS. Thank you. Mayor Fedo.
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ining program. ,

as flexible as possible. Many
ive strategies. Let us imple-
the typicalor should/1r say,
that looked to the Inca.' gov-
ealsmeaning, we couldrilt
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lly future economic

t4ould be one way of

'.1

STATEMENT OF JOHN FEW, MAY01 , DULUTH, MINN.
Mr. \FED°. My name is John Fedo, mayb of the city of Duluth.I would like to preface my comments by ndicating that the laststatistical reading fritn the Department of Labor for SMSMwas22.3 percent unemployment rate for Duluth. n December 1981, theunemployment rate in the city of Duluth was 7.6 percent andrising
T jr was an obvious need to provide Short-term employmentwhich would allow Duluth's Skilled labor pool to remain in the cityuntil the overall job picture brightened. That is when we began tothink out.some sort of public. jobs program., . IDuluth City Council approved the program'in the spring of 1982.The De artment of Housing and Urban Development OK'd the useof com unity development block grant moneys to fund part of thT.program. Within 6 weeks from gaining the approvals, our first paidticipuntS were at work.,In the meantime, the unemployment ratehad hit 10.9 percentand was rising.

During the 6 weeks from concept approval to program implemen-tation, city officials and community groups worked to shape theprogram guidelines. It was decided that a 45-working-day employ-ment program praying$4 an fidar would be the most plausible solu-tion.
In addition, the city would benefit from long- overdue

nance, such as: cleaning up parks, streams, and vacant lots; paint-ing buildings and street lights; tritnming and removing trees; andplayground recbnstruction.
The'original goal was to provide over 400 jobs, still just assisting16 percent of our unemployed, and it became evident that a projectof this size required? private sector as well as public sector fivric-ing. Fiscal constraints prohibited the city from appropriating,. aloldi-tiqnal funds for wages of participants.
However, th' city could provide materialspaint, lumber, sand,mowers, bricksfrom existing budgets, and the city would pay out-of-class wages for city employees who Supervised' the work crews'.

ft"
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While public-private partnerships are currently in vogue, Duluth
had never tried a partnership involving city government, nonpro-
fits, private business, and the Federal Government. The first step
involved reprograming. $400,000 of community development block
grant funds.

Second, the city asked two nonprofit foundationsMcKnight and
Ordeanfor .$150,000 and $50,000 respectively. These two gifts
were contingent upon a $50,000 match from local businesses. We
conducted An active campaign to raise that match. ,

The city -Of Duluth prides itself on its scenic beauty and recre-
ational opportunities. We have a city 26 miles long and 2'/2 miles'''.
wide and.stretches along the shores of Lake Superior. While it may.
be a nightmare as it relates to street cleaning, police and fire o-
tection, it is one of the most beautiful cities in the country.

That being what it is, we found it almost impossible wit n the
'constrictions, of fiscal problems that we were experiencing within
the' city Itself, the State, to do a lot of the things to maintain our
city the way we wanted to. So this particular program served a
twofold purpose for us.

We made sure of two things when drawing up our lists of tasks.
Fi,,rst, that the projects would not be takihg work away from regu-
lar city employees or city contractors. Second, that they mould
have visual impact in our neighborhoods with mostoreading-to in-

! creased use of our resources and our parks.
While originally we had planned to target our program to those

who hli.exhausted unemployment benefits, we found that differ-
ent fun ing sources required different screening criteria. So, in
effect, we had a second target group: those who.had lost sggial serv-
ice benefits and had been considered marginally employable.

The turnover rate was not unexpectedly significantly higher for
the second group. However, the progra Al enabled some of those
folks to come in off the streets, gain same self-value, and learn
some work skills.

Our experience with recruiting- minority-group members was
very successful. Duluth has a minority population of only 3 per-,
cent, and yet 12 percent of those in the program were minorities:

We aimed for strong program participation by women. There are
-Many single-parent households headed by wom'en in Duluth., The
program Was run during the summer and there may have been the
need for special PRIvisidhs for day care. Also, some women refuSed
or were unable to work at physiCally taxing jobs.

While Congress debates this very worthy Community' Renewal
Employinent Act, the city of Duluth has already operated a special
emergency employment program. The program kept administrative
costs to less than 1 percent of the total budget and materials outlay
to 7.5 perOent. Almost 92 percent of the funds were spent on par-
ticipant Wages,. and they went right in their pockets.

However, our tmemploYment rate is now higher. The building
trades in ,Dultith have a 70-percent (jobless rate, and we can't go
back to block grant funds; they were allowable only one time for
such a use. We can't go back again to our local businesses, as hard-
pressech a ever, and ask for`more funds. But the emergency is not
over.
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Duluth has plans for new high-tech indu-4ryplans :that arequite specific with prospects very much on the horiion. We hive
developed a long-term job creation strategy and we will need Feder-
al help to retrain our displaced workers.

We believe that President Reagan is right in seeking incentives
for private sector initiatives. And we suggest lower interest rates
and leverage factors for-UDAG grants, 'and more points given to
UDAG appliOations from distressed cities.

But now, this yearand, yes, maybe next, yearwe need the re-sources of the Federal Government to help us with a national prdb-
lem: deep, wide-ranging, short-term unemployment. .We need jobs for our people tomorrow and the next day. At least
on the horizon, things iri, Duluth, Minn., don't look well.for peoplethat are presentlyitnemployed.

If I might, make three short points directed to this particular
piece of legislation. We need vn.18- to 24-month employment 'pro-
gram. We like to think that the Duluth public service pro
one example of how it can be done. We need job training or theone

who are going to be long-term unemployed.
The iron-mining industry up on the iron range has had 16,000.

minerg once employed in' that industry. The peak potential for re-
covery is only 60 percent of what that industry once was. So out ofthose 16,480 employees,, only 11,000 could be considered as having
the opportunity of going back to work. .

That leaves 5,000 people, 5,000- families with no opportunity for
the job that they, once held. Those peOle need to be trained into anew career. . . i ,

We also need, of course, training and fobs for the hardcore uneni'
ployed. I might 'reiterate the point, made earlier, the need for flexi-
bility forgocal governments.

I would like to make a couple of points. One, we don't need 25
percent for administration :.As yo have seen in our program, we
use 1 percent for administration, 4/5 percent for materials. So some
place between that figure and 25 perceht.

I would suggest again the flexibility as ect of any' type of pro-
gram, leaving some loCal autonomy, W think we are responsible -folks at thejocallevels and we think, tha we can put PSE money to
work and pat, even More importantly, our people to work. ..

STATEMENJOHN1BOURG, MAYOR, JOLIET, ILL.
Mr. BOURG. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

John Bourg, mayor of Joliet, Ill., a city of 78,000 persons approxi-
mately 40 miles southwest of Chicago. Joliet is aeolder, industrial
city which has seen the erosion of or industrial base, accelerated 1
by the recession which has devastated our eqortomyQ, s

Our most recent unemployment rate is 22.5 percent, This past
"July we experienced an outrageous uneniployment of 25.6 percent.

Since 1977, we have seen the closure of the U.S. Army's Joliet
arsenal, which was employing 7,000 -persons, and United States
Steel and ElAF plants, among others. Additionally, the local C ter- t,
pillar plants, which used to employ 7,000 persons, now have al biut
740 on indefinite layoff. As you are aware, Cdterpillar has bee Vic-
timized not only by a current strike but also by the U.S. Govern-
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merit's exports embargo which has substantially reduced Caterpil-
lar's overseas market.

Unemployment statistics cannot really tell the measure of
human suffering. Let me express it more graphically.

Last Year, the city of Joliet sponsored its own neighborhood work
program, hiring a total of 40 persons at slightly above minimum
wage to do community maintenance Work for 15 weeks. Applicants
fot the jobs had to be heads of households who had exhausttd their
unemployment benefits. Still, we had 601 eligible applicants for'the .

work.
'Recently, a grocery store opened in one of our subtirban 'vill es.

There were 1,000 applicants for the jobs; Recently, our local ews-
, paper carried a photo of 1,000 of our citizens filing initial unem-
ployment claims after having been laid off. '

The unemployment statistics .themselves are tragic. Tlfy say'
that .at least one in every five employable persons in Joliet has ho. .

job, n income, no living wage. Yet, the statistics understate. the
real magnitude of the dilemma because we kritdkttiat many people
have either exhausted their unemployment benefits and ate noon
eluded, or they have exhausted hope and dropped out altogether.

Regretfully, our plight is not known. Because the Federal Go*
.ernment does not recognize Joliet statistically, our condition is not ,
reported.

Presently, because we are included in the Chicago labor market
area by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, our unemployment is not
.identified. State and Federal agencies which are in a position to
help usA:lo not even know of our problem.

Private businessmen have told me that they are under pressure
from central offices to have higher sales activity because their cen-
tral offices do not know of Joliet's economic plight. The first th'
that we need is a commitment from the Federal Governmen at
you will recognize us and others like us.

The city of Joliet has tried to respond tothe economy with our
N own limited resources.' Because of the unreasonable level of unem-
,plOyment we are experiencing, our city budget has had to be re:
duced considerlibly, over 10 percent in the past 2 years. But, at the
same time,, we have instituted several programs to help our unem-,
ployed citizens. While cutting our operating- costs, we have in-
greased our funding for neighborhood based public improvements,
which provided construction jobs both last summer and again this/
'season. ,

We have.4accomplished many important public improvetnents
with our neighborhood improvement program, and we anticipate
many others. Amor li our projects have been the storm sewer ayid
drainage channel improvements that have reduced home flooding
in various areas of the city; street improvements that enhance
neighborhood pride; curb 'and sidewalks installations that reduce
roadway deterioration, improve drainage, and make streets safer;
and street lights to detercrimig.

With an extensive effort at securing citizen and council input in
project decisions, we have unproved our city in terms of both physi-
cal condition and public operat 1%.

Through our planning proce s, we have already identified and
engineered enough projects to c rry us through 1984 and into 1985,
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at a funding level of $1.5 million per year. If the Federal Govern-"--ment were to match this amount, we could havethe work under-way this spring.
6 s..._1It is impor.tant to recognize the economic benefit of just this levelof funding. It is said that each dollar spent turns over five times.That means that a $1.5 million program can generate $7i millionin economic activity. ,-7

I spoke earlier of our Joliet neighborhood work program. That issomething in which we have a lot of pride. We set aside $100,000 torovide jobs to some of the most destitute of our citizens.m We employed 2 groups of 20 persons each for 15 weeks of work atghtly over nimum wage, $3.75. We divided the program in this 1hion to r ide income to as many homes as possible.) Alai ppl'icants had to be heads of households who had ex-haustqd all unemployment benefts. These citizens were assigned tojobs including park and chh cleaning) storm sewer cleaningand repair, and street repair( lib,. were divided into crews and su-pervised by permanent city einplOyees on special assignments.
This whs'n highly succes)ful prbgram, and we are beginning nowto run it again this year. rhave attached to this statement ei moredetailed description of the program.

-....6In addition to our direct employment efforts, the city-- lastsummer establfshed a HOW programHelp Ourselves Work. This.was a coopetative effort of the city and 17 area feanks and savingsand loan associations to stimulate the hoOing industry.
The pgrticipating financial institutions pledged $14 million forloans sf r the purchase or-7c6nstriiction of a new home or for theresale o a home being sold so that the owner c4Id purchase a newhome.
At a ti e when the lending rate was 171/4 percent, HOW loans

,

were set at 12.9 percent. The city participated by waiving 50 per-cent of all permit`fees andeproviding advertising money.Regretfully, HOW was not so successful as we had hoped. There
was an' important lesson in.,our effort. Attempts to'stitnulate theeconomy through consumptioji can happen only if people have jobsand the incon e with whtWto take advantage of consumption op-portunities. .

.Several .othq 'cities across the Nation have picked up this pro-gram, and I amatalking with thehe-nding institutions about recurring the program again, this'year. But, again, people will, need jobsto take advantage of the opportunity.
Joliet has the ability' to respond quickly-to any Federal jobs as-sistance. Our personnel office is already geared to handle a largeinflux of applicants. f&r the neighborhood work program, and OurPublic Service DeOrtment has efiginvered enough so all publicworks jobs,to Carry,u6 another full. year.
What wq/ aced is, for Congress to approvecgislation that willprovide the fundinK to lot us respond to our stated needs. We'would be administeniny any Federal Assistance through these two.programs,' using our existing work force for supervision.

key poi ts which would entourage you to consider., ,
, . In de eloping this economic assistance ipacipige, there are somekeys

Itinditig' you apilrove needs :to be at such a levq1 and?; in kith 'a fiAihidn that it ulakes'an impact where it is
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needed. For example, H.R. 1036 has a Rrovision that limits the
number of jobs to 5 percent ofta city's work force. .

0

In our case, it would amount to 31 jobs. With 9,805 persons un-
employed, that level of funding would, reduce our unemployment

,rote by only three-tenths of 1 percent.
I would suggest that you .olisider tageting the fulls tQ commu-

nities that exceed the national unemployment rate y at least 6
percent for 2. consecutive months and funding the program at a
level sufficient to reduce the national unemployment rate by at
least a full percentdge point.

Second, funding should use existing grant procedures with a
minimum of administrative 'procedures. We are ready to act -in
Joliet; we need the FederarGovernment to be an expedient part-
ner.

In September, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that
each 1 percent in unemployment casts the Federal Government up
to $33 billion. Even if it does require $1 billion to reduce our
current national unemployment by 1 perce t, it is an inVestnibnt
that needs to be paid. -

The savings would more than cover the costs and still reduce the ''
Federal deficit by $22 billion. As a private businessnn n as well as
an elected public official, this would be the wisest inv( ment that
we could make in our future.

It 'would reduce the Federal deficit, stimulate the economy, and,
'return out citizens to the status of be' ig productive members of so-
ciety., It is both an investment and an ligation.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. s
[The prepared statement of John Bou g follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT Or JOIIN BOURG, i AY0/1, CIT( or JOLIET, ILL.

Mr. Chairman and, Members of the Commit e: I am ItoliaBourg, Mayor, City of
Joliet, Illinois, a City of 78,000 persons approximately forty miles southwest of Chi-
cago. Joliet is an older, industrial City which has seen the erosion of our industrial
base, accelerated by the reuession which has devastated opr economy. Our mord
recent unimployment rate is 22.5',/c. 'Ws past July we experienced an outrageous
unemployment of 25.6%. Since RITT,,,we have s&011 the closure of the U.S. Army's
Joliet arsenal, which was employing neven.thousand persons, and U.S. Steel nod
G.A.F. plants, among ()Uteri, Additionally, the Ant Caterpillar plants, which use to
employ Seven thousand persons, now have all but740 on indefinite layoff. As you
are aware, Caterpillar has been victimized not only by a current strike but also by

the U.S. government's exports embargo which has substantially. reduced. Caterpil-
Iiir's overseas market. . ..-"'"

Unemployment statistics cannot really tell the' measure of human suffering. Let
me express it. inure graphically. Ink year the City of Joliet sponsored its own neigh.

, borhood work program, hiring a total of forty m1 an at slightly above minimum
wage to do community maintvtance work for lift en weeks, Applicants for the Jobs

had to be heads oli households who had tedious eti their unemployment benefits.
, Still, we had Olt eligilde applicants for the work Recently, a grocery store opened

. in one of °Or suburban villages. There were one thousand applicants for the jobs.

.
Recently, our local newspaper carried A photo of a thousand,of,our citizens filing
initial unemployment claims after having been laid elf,

The unemployment statistics themselves nre tragic, They say that at least one in

% evil), five employable persons in Joliet has no Job, no Income, no living wage. Yet,
the Itatistics understate the real magnitude of the dilemma twvuuxe we know that
many people have either exhausted their unemployment benefits and are not in
chided; or, they have exhausted hope and dropped out altogether.

Regretfully, our plight Is not known. Iternuse the Federal Govermnent does nut

recognize Joliet statistically, our condition in not reported. Presently, because we era

included In thh Chicago Labor Market Area by the:Bureau of Labor Statistics, our
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untmplil.synient is not identified, State and federal agencies which are in tr position
to help us do-not even known of our problem. Private businessmen have told methat they are under pressure from central offices to have higher sales activity is :-
cause their central offices do riot know of Joliet's economic plight. The first thingthat we need is a commitment from the Federal Covernment-rtiat you will recognizeus and others like us. .

4 The City of Joliet has tried v respond to the economy 'with our own limited re-
sources. 'Because of the unreasonable level of unemployment we are experiencing.
our City budget has had to be reduced considerably, over ten percent iA the past two
years. hut. at the same time, we have instituted several programs to help our. unem-
ployed Citizens. While cutting our operating costs, we have increased our funding for
neighborhood based public improvements, which provided construction. jobs bothlast summer and {again thil season.

We have iiccomplistad many important public improvements with our Neighbor.
hood ,Improvement Program, and we anticipate many others. Among our projects
have been storm sewer and drainage channel imliriwervents that have reducedhome flooding'in various areas of the City; street improvements that enhance neigh
borhisid pride;.eurb and sidewalk installations that-seduce roadway deterioration,
improve drainage, antmake streets safer; and street lights to deter crime. With an
extensive effort at securing citizen and Council input in project (146,6011S, We have
improved our City in terms of both physical condition and public cooperation,

Through our planning process, we have already identified and engineered enough
projects to carry us through.19S-1 and late 19:45, at a funding level of $1.5 million
per year. If the .Federal Government were to match this amount, we could have the
work underway this Sprfhg. It is important to recognize the economic benefit of pistthis level of funding. It is .said that each dollar spent turns over five times, '1 hat
means that a $1.5 million flogram can generate $7.5 million in economic activity.I spoke earlier of our Joliet Neighborhood Mirk program. That is something in
which we have ti lot of pride. We set-aside $100,000 to provide jobs to some of the
most destitute of our citizens. We employed two groups of twenty persons each forfifteen weeks of work at slightly over minimum wage, $:t 75. We divided the pro-
gram in this fashion to provide income to as many homes as possible.-As I said, ap-

. plicants had to be heads of households who had exhausted all unemployment bene-
rite. Those citizens were assigned to jobs including park- rid channel cleaning, storm
sewer cleaning and repair, find street repair. They were divided into crews "Ind supervised by permanenrcity employees on special assignments..This was a highly
successful program, alai we are beginning now to run it again this year. I have at
tacked to this staterpoptit a more detailed description of the program.

In addition to our direct employment efforts, the City last summer established an.
11,0W ProgramHelp Ourselves Work. This was a oramerative effort of the City and
seventeen orea books pod savings and loan ossocintions to stimulate The housing in.' dustry. The participid.ing financial institutions pledged $1.1 million for loans for the
purchase or construction of it new home or for the resale of n home being sold SOthat the owner could purchase a new home. At a time when the lending rate wns

'171/4 liercent, ll(10 loans were set at 1.2.9 percent. The City participated by waiving k
. _tills percent of all 'permit lees and providing advertising money,

Ilegretfully. 110W wits not so successful as we had hoped. There was an important
lession in our effort. Attempts to simulate the econevily, through consoaluljoiLcan
happen only if lieople have j:olt and the income with which to take advantage of
consumption opportunities, Several other cities across the nation have picked up
this program, and I inn talkihg with the lending institutions about reviewing the
program again this year. (hit. again, people will need jobs to take advantage of theopportunity

Joliet has the ability .to respond quickly to any federal jobs assistance. Our Per.
nomad Office is already geared to handle a large influx of applicants for the Nulgh.
borBood W,ork Progrion, mid our Public Service Mpartment has engineered enoughsmall pfit lM.' works jobs to carry us another hill year, What we nis..dis forCongteits
to approve legislation Gait will firovide the funding to lot lilt respond to our Stateneeds. We %add mlininistering any federal ossIstance through these two pro,

v, rgrains, using our existing work force for supervision.
fat developing( economic assistance package, there are sort key isiints which Iwould encourage you toconsider.
First, the lauding you ncprove needs t4) he at such n Wel and targeted in such ii

fashion that it makes on impact where it is n. For esatoplo, 1:11. 10:111 has a
provision that limits the number of inba to five percent of City's work force. In our
case; it would amount to thirty-one jobs. With 9,H0 persons unemployed that level
of funding would reduce our unemployment rate by only three-tenths of'one
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cent. I would suggest that you consider targeting the funds to communities that
exceed the national unemployment rate by at least six percent for two consecutive
months and funding the' program at a !Tl sufficent to reduce the national anent
plovmnt rate by at least a full ptcentage point.

Second, funding should use existing grant procedures with a minimum of adminis.
trative proceddres. We are reads. to act in Joliet; we need the Fe Jeral Government
to be an expedient partner.

In September, the Congressional Budget Office estimated that each one peri.ent in
unemployment casts the Feral Government up to $l billion/Even if it does re-
quire .$10.7 billion to reduce our current national unemployment by one percent, it
is an investment that IWCIIN to be paid The savings; wo4Jd more than cover the C066
and still reduce.the federal deficit by $'.2 billion. As a private businessman as well
as an elected public official, I think this would be the wisest investment we could
make in our future. ft would reduce the federal deficit, stimulate the economy, and
return our cittp.Ils to the status of productive members of society. It is both
an investment rind nn obligation
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1

To: City Manager.
4,

riom.: Di lector orManagement Services. I

Subject: Neighborhood Sumfner Work Program-Phase I.
At the April 6, 1982, City Council meeting, the Council adopkd a staff recommit)

iiiition to establish a Summer Jobs Program, with $100,000 taken from funds budget-
ed for ihe Neighborhood Imprevement Program. Tho City Council was informed
that the program was intepded to utilize the labor of unemployed City residents
whose unemployment insurance benefits had expired and who were also the head of
a household.

Based on the `progriun objective, the following Order of preference in hiring was
assigned toprospective applicants for these positions :

Group I-City employees on lay-off status.
Group II-Unemployed City residents who are the head of a household with a

family, whose unemployment has expired.
Group III-cUnemployed City residents who ,ttm the head of a household, whose

.unemployment insurance has expired.
Group IV-Unemployed single City residents whose unemployment insurance has

expired.
Group V-Unemployed City residents who are the head of a household with a

family.
Group VI-Unemployed City residents who are the head of a household.
Group WI-Unemployed City residents, non-student status.
Group VIII-Other unemployed-City residents. .

Grog IX-Non-resident.
The positions were advertised on April 15th through April 18th, and applications

were accepted on April 19th and April 20th:
A total of 367 applications were submitted. Of those, two (2) were submitted by .0'

City employees on lay-off status. It should be noted that we have fifteen (15) people
who are on layoff. These fifteen (15) people were contacted by letter, and then by
phone. Of the fifteen (15), we have seven (7) who are working, two (2) that are unem
ployed, and six (6) who are currently holding temporary positions with the City.

The application of the two (2) City employees were set aside and each remaining
applicant was assigned a. number from 1 to 365. Using a Table of Random Numbers,
sixty-two (62) applicants were selected and, their names and social security numbers
were forwarded to the Unemployment Office to verify their unemployment and
family status. Due to manpower shortage at the Unemployeent Office, it took
nearly five (5) days to verify the unemployment status of those first.sixty-two (62)
applicants. Of this group of sixty-two (62) only three (3) were found who met the
criteria of Group II.

Forty-three t43) applicants in this group were never eligible to receive any unem-
ployment benefits. Projecting this information to the other unverified applicants, it
became necessary to revise the criteria, keeping the criteria base within the same
concept,. in order to provide for the remaining eighteen (18) successful applicants,
prior to the intended date of hire.

The following criteria were utilized:
Group I-City employees on lay-off status.
group Il =City residents-unemployed-head of household-no unemployment

lienefits.
Group III-city residents unemployed-single-no unemployment benefits.
Group IV -City residents-unemployed-head of household-receiving unemploy-

ment benefits.
Group V-City residents-unemployed-single-receiving unemployment benefits.
Group VI-INAn-residents in same order of priority.
Using these revised criteria, and excluding the two (2) lay-off employees, an initial

hire. list of thirty-five (35) names was chosen. Applicants were contacted and were
asked to verify their unemployment and family status,. and alien status. Applicants
found to have no dependents were eliminated from this-list.

The following eighteen (18) applicants were chosen to join the two (2) lay-off ern-
ployees, and begin work on May 3, 1982. An orientation session will be held for
them before they are sent to their job sites. This has been coordinated with John.
Mezera. .

Mike Durnulc, Richard McCormack, Joe Luckey, John Triplett, Larry Shaw, The-
resa Dickson, Helen Buchanon, Jimmy Juricic, Kenneth Johnson, Deborah Frank-
linfrafichael Fenili, Nell Scott, Phou Khao Kham Ngonekeo, Patrick Larkin, Clai-

CITY OF 1.101.1ET,
'`INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM,

April 29, 1982.
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born Alexander, Robert herring, Raymond Luckett, Leong 154iii; Charles Hooker,and Silvan Nnnn. 3 .. & ''In recappints the above twenty (20) indivi*als,.the statistics will'show that two (2)individuals that were hired werCity employees on 1NP7off status} and eighteen (18)individual t would fall into Group )1. Further, EtE,O..1;reakout would indicate that ofthe twenty (20), there are five (5) females, and fifteen (1ii) ilalce, which are coin-,posed of the following: ik ((i) Caucasians, three (3) Asians, lad eleven (11) blacks.Using the experience gained from the first phase. of this program,.theTersonnelDivision intends to make several procedural changes in the second plose so as toexpedite the selection process, e.g. 1.) Add one (1) week upfront to the Arection,,proc-ess in order that the Unemployment Office

can have additional time to process theverification of the applicants; 2.) Revise the job application form teinchide the iden-tification of dependents; 3.1 The. Personnel Division will actually assist individuals tofill out the. application; and, 4.) The. Personnel Office will open one tr) hour earlieron the date applications are to be accepted.
. ,,You shnuld also be advised that we do have a standby list of eightp),people.

Mr. WHITEHURST. Mayor Takaki of Pueblo.

STATEMENT OF MELVIN TAKAKI,.MAYOR, PUERLO, COLO.
.Mr. TAKAKI. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name

.

is Dr. Mel Takaki, mayor of Pueblo, Colo., an industrial communityof 104,000.
I would like, to take a little different approach.' According to °Mr(cial labor force estimates for Nederal programs, Pueblo'sunemploy-ment rate averaged 14.6 percent in 1982, almost 11/2 times the 1982national average of 9.7 percent. The Pueblo jobless rate reached a.record high of '17.7 percent in December, and we could climb evebigher.
My written, statement contains what we are currently doing- toalleviate unemployment as well as what we would do with fu theyFederal assistance should Congi'ess provide some public sj rvicefunds.
At this time, I would like to express my support for linprove-ments in trade adjustment allowances administered by thefU.S.partrAcat of Labor. The pre'sent law, the Trade Act' of,,1974, is agood raw. It provides supplemental income to those w126 have losttheir jobs due, in whole or in part, to import competition. It also,presently provides for retraining and stipends to pay,Aor the neces-sary education costs.
However, we urge you to provide specifically fqr job counselorshired in each local area, who have access to local surveys on availa-ble jobs and where to find the training quickly a d least expensive-ly. In other words the present program needs more manpower toapply it properly.
For those over 50 years of age, considerati should be given to ahigher income maintenance in lieu of retraining. Those folks needhelp to get to ,retirement, not retraining.
However, it appears to me that we ar heading toward a band-aid approach to a cancerous wound and that' there is a more basicissueqd-be-addressed.
We are continuing to allow the fut her erosion of our basic in-dustrial capacity, which is vital to o f .national defense. Worst ofall, we are affronting the 'dignity o the American worker who islosing his fnost prized possession is meaningful role in a produc-tive American society for a make- ork job of uncertain length.
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Never forget that we dOn't.reqJly nebd a handout, or evert to -
training. We know our jobs and V° can do them welt,. if foreign
countries will stop selling' below cost in our imaritotplacp, in opr
babkyafd.

Free trade in the international 'markeliiIiit'n? Good, worldwide'
competition'? You btt I believe in 'It, but I submit .to you that it
doesn't happen thiit way. Just look in the parking' lots in Japan,
West Germany, or Mexico to see if we have equal, access to the
marketplace.

What we really need Congress to do is stop the dumping of steel
by government subsidized foreign steelmakers. That is .not competi-
tion; that is thefttheft of American jobs, and that greatly affects
Pueblo, Colo., both short and long range. ,

4s an example, right at this minute, there is over 1 billion dol.,
lars' worth or seamless steel pipe from Japan stockpiled in the
United States so the trading companies can beat the rise in the
yen.

How can they tie up $1 billion? Because their finance costs are
paid by their go*rnment.'Why were they so sure that the yen
would rise? Because their government had been depressing the yen
on purpose for thein. These practices are wrong and must be
stopped.

The Japanese Government depresses the yen by s,excluding non-
Japanese from investing in Japan or even yen-denominated invest-
ments. The Japanese Government requires its citizens to bu , sell,
and invest almost completely in dollars, making the yen of ree y
exchangeable, even in Japan.

Why do foreign governments do these things? To maintain jobs
in their own dbuntriesjobs we have given them. They have suc-
ceeded in exporting their fair share of unemployment to America,
and we don't want it anymore. Please make them stop.

In conchision, due to the time constraints, I realize that it is not
possible to cover everything; so, therefore, these are only a few of
the many points that I have on the subject.

Thank you. I appreciate your indulgence in this consideration.
I would like .to yield at this moment.
[The prepared statement of Melvin Takaki follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. MEL TAKAKI, MAYOR OF PUEBLO, COLO.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, my name is Dr. Mel Takaki,
Mayor of Pueblo, Golorado, an industrial community of 104,000.

According to official labor force estimates for federal programs, Pueblo's unem-
ployment rate average 14.6 percent in 1982, almost 11/2 times the 1982 national
average of 9.7 percent. The Pueblo jobless rate reached a xiiord high of 17.7 percent
in December, and we could climb even higher.

My writtern statement contains what we are currently doing to alleviate unem-
ployment as well as what we would do with further federal assistance, should Con-
gress provide some public service funds.

I would also like to express my support for improvements in Trade. Readjustment
Allowances administered by the U.S. Department of Labor.

The present law, the Trade Act of 1974, is a good law. It provides supplemental
income to those who have lost their jobs due, in whole or in part, to import competi-
tion. It also presently provides for retraining and stipends to pay for the necessary
education costs. However, we urge you to provide specifically for jo i? counselors,
hired in each local area, who have access to local surveys on available jobs and
where to find the training quickly and least expensively.

In other words, the present program needs more manpower to apply it properly.
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For thoile over till years of age, consideration should be given to a higher income
, maintenance in lieu of retraining, Those Mks need.help to get to retirement, notretraining.
A However, it appears twine that we are heading townrd n band-aid np.monch to a

cancerous woundoad that there is a more basic issue to be addressed, Wkare con-tinuing to allev+ the further erosion of our busk industrial cnpacity, which is vitni to
our national defense, Worst of all; we are affronting thti dignity of the American
worker who is losing ,his most prized possessionhis meaningful role in productive
American society for a umkwork job of uncertnin length, .

Never forget that we don't really need n handout-,--or oven retrnining. We know
ear jobs; and we can do them well, if foreign countriet3vill stop selling below cost inour backynrd,

Free trade in the international market plum? Good worldwide competition? Youbet I believe in itbut I submit to you that it doesn't Happen that wayjust look inthe parking lots in Japan, West Germany, or Mexico to see if we have equal accessto the marketplace.
What we' renlly need Ceugress, to do is stop the dumping of steel by government-

subsidized foreign steel makers. thaes net competition, that's thefttheft of Ameri-
can jobs and that greatly affects Pueblo, Colorndoboth shortand long range.As an example, right at this minute, there's over 1 billion dollars worth of seam-
less steeel pipe from Japan stockpiled in the U.S. so the trading companies can beatthe rise in the yen. How can they tie up 1 billion dollars? Because their finance

Wcosts .ard paid by their government. Why were they so sure that they yen would
rise? Because their government had been depressing the, yen on purpose for them.
These practices are wrong and must be stopped!

The Japanese government depresses the yen by excluding non-Japanese from in-
vesting in Japan or even yendenominated investments. The Japanese goveinmentrequires its citizens to buy, sell, and invest almost completely in dollars, making the
yen not freely exchangeable, even in Japan!

Why do foreign governments do these things? To maintain jobs in their own coun-
triesjobs we have given them. They have succeeded in exporting their fair shareof unemployment to Americaand we don't want it anymore! Please make them
stop!

In conclusion, due to the time constraints, I realize that its's not possible to cover .everthing; so, therefore, these are-only a few of the many points that I have on thesubject.
Thank you.

WRITTEN STATEMENT PRESENT AS TESTIMONY
- According to official labor force estimates for federal programs, Pueblo's unem-
ployment rate averaged 14.6 percent in 1982, almost 11/2 times the 1982 national
average of 9.7 percent. The. Pueblo jobless rate reached a record-high 17.7 percent in

- ';December and could climb even higher.
Pueblo County lost jobs in eight of the past twelvemonths. Almost 2,700 Pueblo

jobs were lost during 1982 with the bulk of the loss having occured in our local man-
ufacturing industries. Since March of 1979, 6,610 Pueblo jobs have been lost. In
August of 1982, Pueblo employment stood at the lowest point recorded in over tenyears.

Nearly 2,000 additional residents were forced to join the ranks to the unemployed
-daring 1982. The number of unemployed citizens has doubled in the past eighteen
months.

The, local manufacturing industry, a major source of basic jobs in our economy,
has suffered immensely. It recorded losses of jobs in sixteen of the past seventeen
months, dropping employment in that sector to record lows. In October of 1982,
manufacturing employment was at the lowest level posted since local industry em-
ployment estimates were begun'in 1964. Manufacturing

j employment fell by 35 per-
cent in 1982 (over one third). This large loss of basic obs, jobs that bring income
into the community, is a serious threat to the future health of our local economy.

A manifestation of the deteriorated state of our local labor market has been a
massive Out-migration of Our residents and a shrinking labor force. Between 1979
and 1981, over 5,200 Pueblo residents left the area, while the size Of the Pueblo civil-
ian labor force has e*hibited a downward trend over the past 41/2 years since our
economy has soured. In fact, our civilian labor force in 1982 was the smallest since
1972. This decline in size is the result of unemployed residents leaving the area to
seek emplyment in 'other cities and regions where conditions and opportunities are
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bette0 Thu decline ma also to attributed to ittereasigg numbers of the lova
ployet1becoming."discouraged workers." .

Compared tia taller Colorado front -range metropolitan areas, Pueblo has been joar-
ticularly hard-hit by, thp,, currtmt national recession, Pueblo's jobless rate has lAq1
the higltest of any NldratIO 1rd-tit:range oit,v and is much higher than the Colorado
rate. Colormlo,unemployment ovorage.7.,1 percent In 11)82 just over half of the
l'ueblo averse for 19S2, The rtfason Pueblo has been hard-hit. lies in the nature of
the industrial Inix of Pueblo's economy. Being heavpy dependent upon the steel in-
dustry, an industry having close to national., economic activity, Pueblo is very
sensitive to cyclical swings in the Lai n's economy.
,, Citing soft demand 'lb steel product the local steel industry began slashing its
work force in thoPffill of 19181. Furtehr cutbacks occurred in 1982, bringing the total
number of Pueblo steelworkers currently on layoff status to approximately 2,000,

The prospects for these unemployed steelworks being recalled to their Jobs are
contingent upon thq streniftli and magnitude of the national economy; more specill,
cally, how fast the nation s steel industry rebounds, Yet, a number of the jobs loSt
by Pueblo steel industry will never be restored due to forcing competition i the
industry, a treend toward more capital- intensive methods of steelmaking, tid a
need to trim payrolls for leaner operations.

AlMost 53 percent of Pueblo's unemployed are laidoff steel-workers, with bout
Ill percent of our jobless residents being between 25 and 44 years old.

Twenty-five percent of Pueblo's unemployed have been without a job fifteen or
more weeks. .

Under the regular state unemployment insurance prog n, %113.1; million in bene-
fits were paid to unemployment residents of Pueblo Cou ity, not including Federal
Extensions.

Current efforts to alleviate unemployment in Pueblo have been h pered by
4 severe budget cuts and substantial reductions in programs and services vailable to

the unemployed of our community. Per capita welfare Costs for- the 11 are the
highest in the State of Colorado an utions to the problems appear to regress-
ing. Job training' and palcement ces are being provided to the community
through the existing employment and training administration mechanisms; and as
the implementation of the Job Training Partnership Act begins, consortium agree-
menta are being negotiated with six other high unemployment counties for Service
Delivery Area designation. Present efforts are being aimed at vocational education,
classroom training, on the-job training, and job search assistance; but this is not
enough to adequately, ease the massive unemployment problem and deal with the
lack of available jobs in the community. - <

A public service jobs bill would provide a mechanism whereby workers dispf ced
in some of the heavy manufacturing, industries could being the process of retaining
by working in alternative occupation. Retraining and carreer assistance are Para -

.
mount to their returning to the ranks of the employed. As the American economy
shifted from an agricultural base to a manufacturing base, it is now shifting away
from that heavy industrial base. Localities previously dependent on those industries
have obviously suffered the greatest hardships; and while those industries will in-
crease production as the economy rebounds, millions of persons previously employed.
by them face little hope of recall at any point. One of the main obstacles to retrain-
ing these persons is that they have traditionally been used'to very high wages and
benefits, and the must now come to the realization that in order to survive their
expectations will require changes. A public jobs bill, which allowed wages compara-
ble to those of persons similarly employed, could provide a mechanism to begin
changing those expectations. In addition, it would be ridiculous to begin training
many of these workers for high technology positions, when in essence, many would
not qualify and would best be utilized infields related to their previous employ-
ment. Funding for programs that will retrain displaced and dislocated workers must
also include funds available for classroom training as well as on-the-job training.

Should there be additional federal assistance provided to communities to aid in
alleviating unemployment through public-service jobs legislation, the existing mech-
anisms of local employment and training programs could provide almost instant
gearing up in order to put people to. work, depending on the restraints contained in
such legislatidn. Should a jobs bill be aimed at capital construction and repair,
manylocalities, including Pueblo, Colorado, woul be hard pressed slueto declining
revenues to provide the materials necessary to dertake those kinds of projects.
This would undoubtedly impact the time frames, n putting people to work unless
funding for materials was also available, perhaps through a mechanism such as the
increased gasoline tax. A combination of these two types of funding would also allow
for almost instantaneous implementation. a



Funds for tiny program for job training should also include relocation assistance .
monies which would assist in helping Individuals get established in areas whore litjobs do exist. ,,, '

w Any typo ofjobs legislathm should bo designed so that as much ilawibillty is avail
ably to local juristlictitnis in its into as possible, Overrestriction of net ivities through
regultiOitin could very possibly ignore the differing typos of problems in different lo-
chillies through( the chirp y, thercby jeopnrdizing. the success of the program prior ,'to ifs inception, ., ii ,

Fitutily,.the devgopmet of public service employment jobs utilizing and in con- '
juction with vocational education training for shortage occupations could be pro.
vided in the public sector through jobs in shortogo occupatitimil areas the hold the
greatest job opportunity and haw promise in the private sector, The payment ofontry.ltvol or trainee wages ft given occupation would bo ,utilized so tin to avoidthe substitution problem as it wood assure that program pitrticipants would find (-
private sector employment Roan ocupation'for which there is a demand and would
not displace or over-supply workers in other occupations,

-STATEMENT OF DAN WIIITEIIURST, MAYOR, FIRESNO, CALIF.
, Mr. WIIITEHURST. I will wrap up on behalf of the panel. I will
submit oral remarks on behalf of the city of Fresno and, with your
consent, would also like to submit written testimony on behalf of
the U.S. Conference of Mayors. .

. Mr. HAWKINS, Without objection, the written testimony will beincluded.
Mr. WHITEFIURST, One of the points I, would like to point out toyou, Mr. Chaff mi , is the fact that unemployment is a national

problem and extends to the golden StAte of California,
In our ce al valley of California,. we have very high unemploy-

ment, and my city, the unemployment rate is over 12 percent..it
has been as h h as 1' percent. In a neighboring county the unem-
ployment rate as gone to 20 percent. . . .This is a phenomenon that is existing throughout our Stare, and
is affecting obviously millions of people in California. We have
need of immediate jobs.

We have in Fresno County been working with our county govern-
ment on economic development strategies. We have formed an eco-
nomic development corporation. We are pursuing-the expansion of
our convention center, building a hotel, promoting tourism.

We have eveloped an industrial development finance programto assist p jects, likewise housing finanCe programs. However,when we aw a 15-percent unemployment rate in our county, we
discussed with city and county representatives our plans for devel-
oping long -term bs. It became very apparent to us that' eventhough it is esse ial to work on long-term economic development,
that those prof -. ms are not going to provide relief to/people who
are currently unemployed.

The only way that we can get people back to work quickly isby
some form of national jobs program. The city council on that basis

: resolved unanimously to advise the Congress of our strong support
for an emergency jobs program at the national level.

As you know, the last few years in California, .cities have been
forced to cut back their budgets dramatically:A recent study by Se-
curity Pacific National. Bank indicates that the area where cities
have done most of their bUdget cutting has been in the infrastruc-
ture area; where cities have tried to balance their budgets by cut-
ting back on their street maintenance and repairs, and restoration
of bridges and so on;
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I That is had news that these are obviously very important, invest;
mentS that cities iintatt wake. l!ituess the good news side. or it Is
that If logisttion'such ns tho community enewtil 'amployawat act
Is ndopto4, cities hove itnnn+dinttt needs that we could go out With
right owity.

What we have done, we have) nal projects where they have
` ready boon decided, almost ready, to go out to bid, anti wit; huyo

"Aoroppeti thorn because we needed too Novo tho money. If we 're,,
ceived foods that could be tisettiin those projects, we could go out
very quickly mot

of
people lo wior aimsalm" immediately,

It is thli view o our city tha(working. through local govermionts
is probably the must 11111110(11,01). eriVetiVti Way of putting peol le to
work. I think it is 'important,* remember also'that work on ifra-
structure kinds of projects cquititutes not simply relief to pi (pie
who are currently unempIrd but. the taxpayers will be getting
dollar-for-dollar value for t Ose expenditures, and 'we will be got.
Ong things, or we will be pa?rtof the pubhc wealth, as it were. And
so it is not a case of simply ,transferring money to needed individ-
uals.

It is a case or buying , this country very much
need and that are essentio130:1 m economic development.
You can't have.economic4601 klt unless you have that infra-
structure system to support it,

As you know, California has been hit very hard by the weather
in these last 2 months. Cities are going to have very real needs to
repair public and private stuctures and facilities in our-communi-
ties. There is a double-WhamMy.

When we have an especially wet year in California, that also
means that the summer presents extraordinary hazards. because of
the increased growth of brush and so on. So we are going to have
needs this summer, to have crews out making our communities
safer from the very serious threat' of fire damage. I would think
that most of our money, were we to receive some, would go to
street improvements, sidewalk repairs, maintenance of parks and
some park improvements, but I think especially it is in the street
and public facilities area that in our city we would place the high-
est priorities. ,

One other thing that I wish to mention, and I join my colleagues
in this regard, and that is, the plea for flexibility. ,

If you talk about infrastructure work, that .involves the use of
skilled workers. If we are restricted in how much we can supple-
ment the wage levels, or if they are too low, it may prevent us
fromgetting the skilled workers to 'do the kinds of jobs we can do
immediately.

Any additional restriction that you place on it is going to length-
en the time it will take for us to get the dollarS out. My plea there
would be for as much flexibility as possible. )

I assure you that cities have enough in the way of backlogged,
worthwhile projects thatcue could spend funds on efficiently and
wisely, put.people to work' quickly, and bring back/dollar-for-dollar
Value to the citizens-in exchange for those expenditures.

With that, I will conclutle my remarks.
[The prepared statement of Dan Whitehurst follows]
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PatiOiXit STA41.110.1' ut. DAM Willi !MAWS, hikAiNti, 4.'01 I r
.Ntr. Chairman and fYllembeis of the Subcominnteo`uti Erripluyinvmt ttpiatimities,,the Conference of Mayors welcomes the opportunity to express its very fiefaiieliCerilhtc the tl rifillioil iteople that me currently out of in this counies mid" her Illpeiiiilli0116 attire Who could eventually lose their kills OS. it result of the ,:iiptilikiiiii4 .. 0-

htillOo thirttiiityiiifit oiitt iiri11114Iii`iiiiN" riVitit$ing labor minket needs
. There is litt.Way tit tiNVratiite! olio iiiittIlitani 10011e11 In tittrillitInViln,111 Full the iltIttN,Idi1,11 Illdt VItli'l Oita work, ititeinplaylitent Isises 'fiefdoms not only ler litlysicel stir-

"",,,,it 1"!I WI' mental well-being It is timidity ite unnaliiing
Fur the nation and hit Mit ihittilit'li vitioi, Kiwi% lei Wank tic-tilde Oro ATI of %list.,Ilse illifiiii.'l In iiiithilsg short of devastating The dentoraliting ellects ot'onoitiplosmeet 0.tti tit' (OR by an entire city, Sir even an, entire slate nt. lumen* Progress has

illWitY14 !Writ Ilitzivit on OW iiiii.111, on tt 'Whet thilt 111141.'0W/I and bald witil. Will lead
Its ii 1Witrr Illt. WIWI' litIllinit,.v ill inintit Ittet, Innie, that liAtili'el. OW Cilittninie 111)(1-'011nm 111111t tkInk'll tits to tuition bows ita grow Ili Holt Aovelopiiiria.

Thero Eire, 01 cow e. of ,r more measurable rifeetS tat unemployment. 'I'lie loss invtagcs reduces tax tvvolities'ill ill loiviii tai government and milked it very dillicultfur alms.. goy. , tttUtt,tItt JO Maintain then' oeintt'tnn Alan, thtine kat Vrittirti tIllti the It,main44 reduction in learaitiaiiig power, hurt titimilimitien This, of t.itortio, not only re;stilts lit additiontil reductions in tax reVelities for. guivernments, bat it often loieri.
411*1110.4444+14 In lity.alt workers or to go under altogether. The cyclical 'intuit* iii high,IillelliplOylliellt IS obViOtio

Unemployment insurance provides sfiliw relief to the milt 'duals who taro illiPili
First,

but. overall, the impact of ntICII iliStitilin't, is snort' negative than positiveFirst, stich payments do nothing to address the individual and collective morale
problems &pined by unt,iiipinyilicnt, In tact, in It society that values work, such pay'memo may actually exacerbate those problems Second, such payments aril intendedto allow au itiiiiViihiiii and his sir her family to survive They rarely are sufficient toallow the recipients to regain any signilleant purchasing power. thus, neither gov-ernmetibi nor businesses are helped. The cycle, of which niteltiployiiient is at part,remainslunbrokfiv, although millions of dollars are expended, Additionally. the tin,employment insurance- systems in increasing nunibers of antes tare on the verge ofbankruptcy as outlays far exceed income.

.There are la her. problems that relate directly to unemployment. Unemployed
people necessarily place it burden on local goverminnt social services at a timewhen there are insufficient funds to simort those services. Also crime and vandal.ism increase sit people work ways to stir live or to vent their frustrations.

Such problems occur during any period of high to,wiriployment. 'today those protr.
tents are complicated by the fact that the nation is i It i. verge of technologicalupheaval that has not been initialed since the Industrial 'evolution. The uncertain

i:

ty created by unemployment is complicated by the uncertainty created by thes
,government to take steps, along with state and local government as well its the pr_.
basic technological and economic changes. In such times it is vital for the federal,
vale sector, to alleviate these problems. .,

The federal government has played 0. principle role in very major economic
technological transition that this nation has faced, It was the federal governmenthat established land grant colleges to merit the educational needs of n changinghaw force. It was the federal, state, and local governments that built the highway
and railway systems to meet the demands of an expanding nation. It was the federal
government that provided the energency jobs programs during the EkTression to
keep people going until the economy regained its strength. Since the Depression the
federal governmentshas provided financiaassistance packages to help flounderingcompanies and to 'stimulate the creation of new businesses. And,, finally, federally
legislated tax incentives have been utilized tostimulate business growth and expan-sion. ,

This Tuition is currently experiencing economic and technological changes thatbring hardship on millions of, people while simultaneously creating entirely newcareer opportunities. It is an ironic sign of the tim s that millions of people are un-employed at the same time that certain skill sh ages inhibit economic growth.
This irony presents.a dramatic challenge to the nat n to insure that the transition
to the new technology is accomplished with a minimum of damage toithose that sud-
denly find their job skills outdated. The transition must be handled comprehensive.-ly, utilizing four basic approaches:

Meeting the immediate employment needs Of those Americans who:are out ofwork and are unable.to find it.
Retraining the merican labor force.
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vided.
The Uonf.'r.'ncs' tush urges iiltIitiiii*l funding for the thIsliiitd worker program

hat WItS eru'i,tesl urttlt'r title III of the. 'Job Training Iartnership c\ct In lh't'i*-
her t hr ('sngre'ss ;srovide'tI I 111411 on fur t he lrgiifl1 in FYSI I however, that
amount i tnsuflie'i,'nt to have any real Impact Apparei*tIy, the asuinptIon was
hat t hi' ,itt,'s wouhti hose trouble' starting uii a Hew prograni antI. consequently,

would not tic :iblt' (ii spend large tinloiint$ of money. I however, the' training tnechti-

n ism is aircatls' in place. with tht' vocational education and the old CETA prinu'
sponsor systems operative'. The transition from the prime sponsor ssstt'n, to the dc"
tisery systnI establshcd under the' "Job Training I'artnership Act' may eauss"
some problems, but the delivery of services will continue uninterrupted There IS no
reason to ontinue the sulfuring of dislocated workers for another year. The dislocat'
ed worker program hould bc funded at a level sufficient to develop and implement
v,able retraining eftbrt.s.

V

'There' is also a need to invest in new esutpment and teehnolog'v to provide train-
ing that is relevant to future laber market nerds. The vocational education and
community college systems need assistance, either through grnntwor loans, to uver
haul their curricula and their training facilities

/
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101 iittliini tt3s 1P11,111,4ellithriiikk
bees wipers out iliaialinea hoe ihsiitiletitoil the plight of American's cities andthe nation's highways and bridges 48ito writ S1410 41%.1 t..'41 I44e4 lire fOstifriCieni(or 01~ got vttittsenta to solve the vrillitent .art their wan Tax iIti1it4iikin*114're been
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Till Jun CMIATIOS %ILLS

'MO Conference of Mayors is pleased that reassitan Hawkins. de well as otherRepresentatives dilti Sefiators, have been willing to address. the need fur direct jobcreation The Conference is not convinced that the measures currently under .considoration in Congress which would simply add funds to existing federal programs willlead to tiny significant' number of new jobs+ While the provision of additional suchfunds to .specific federal prograrns will have portals', impacts upon the problemswhich they were originally desistvd to address& the pnigrants receiving those fundswere not designed 41$ yob creation mechanisms. In moat cases additionally funds willprobably extend jots that otherwise would have been terminated hi other cases theprogram will be so capital intensive that they will result in a very few number ofjobs The jobs that will be created will be limited in scope and will be Available to iismall segment of the unemployed population.
The most effective way to create large numbers of new job opportunities quicklyis to develop a program that has job creation' as its primary (unction. Such pro.grams can be written in such a way as to maximize the dollars that are Availablefor wages and minimize the dollars for capitol expenditure*: to insure tbAt job op.port unities are sufficiently broad in scope as to provide opportunities for ill or mostsegments of the unemployed population; to target funds to areas of high iTnatriploy

rnent; and to insure that those people who are moat in need receive hiring priority.
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ious points which would prevvnt°or rnAIkt' certain titlest Wfl$ Uflflet-
esry -
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1 would itaattilie that Nneetnikla tideina to he that the tiettVitteei

that aro to ho undortalont aro certainly not to ho includett ct any
bread &MOON* of titaito-work, that the activittoo rotor-roil to
aro vitally noottott., and that it tie cooaary tr, vrOato Wake-wet",
1044 In Order to talPattill tho Ieneye- 1 think that that abo;lie4 hi be
Sonora Hy the ototoototot-

1 alas got the 404 that all of the wittleadoo tnitteotat that the
program coold otortokt almost tounottiatolyi that to, cortatttlywithin 00 ttayo 'Moro watt 000 deviation fretn that.

Now, there wait the diffeletWe of elan ion, it ma't'ed to tint, onhow the looney sleinid be targeted and to whom should the pro-gram ho taraotott.
In the propooal under conoOlorattott, 163+1, the 'argot toaitttod at tha Iota tern' ungotployogi. Meaning, of Nano. thou*, who

haw* boon unemployed 16 weskit or loader. Within that broad class,
however, there seemed to be some difTerence of opinion.

I would hke, therefore, to &A the witness** to better identify
how the target would be accomplished, anti atoo in reeponding to
include two other topics, two other issue*

There was differenCe on the queation of administrative
Note between the 1.5 in Untltith and the proposal botoro us of Oa
aporvont allowance, including, of *vine, tnatortoki and otherthings as well as specific costa There iweenied to be
*Noe difference, of opinion:

rfn th000 tattoot that seamed to create some difference, would any
Of the wittieweee care to respond?

Mayor Takeki.
Mr. TAIKAKI: 110C404*0 1 didn't go into depth in the written state,

rnent, I might mention as an example% we have 53 percent unem,
ployment and we have loot 6,600 joha 'in the last 2'-yeare out of a
rotartiOnity of 104,E people. About 63 percent of the unemployed
are laid-off siteelworkers and 61 percent of the jobless residents
are between 25 and 44 years of age. Twenty.flve percent of theft,
unemployed have been without a job 15 weeks or more

I think that we are targeting in on an areawe have very opt4f.
is areas that our manpower program is going to The diverait^4
opinion really points out one thing that we have all reiterated: the
great need for flexibility in a program to address thorn specific
areas i n s pecific cities owing to atiecific local problems.

Age difference** make a difference, the length of time they are
laid off, the ability to retrainall of these are local problems.

Mr. HAWKINS. Anyone who has been unemployed for lean than 15
week*? Would that diversity .extend, to helping those who have
been unemployed leo* than 15 weeks? And specifically in what in.
stances?

Mr. TAKAKI. Primarily for those who have no yeller type of 0.64114-
ance available, those are the first targets.

Mr. I1AwKIN8.. Even though they might have been unemployedfor 2 or weeks?
Mr. TAKAXI. Yee. Many of the unemployed in different areas

have unemployment benefits and other means of income. At the
National League of Cities, those take the highest priority, those
that have no other means of income whatsoever.
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Hopefully, that addressed your question. Again, perhaps the 16-
week limitation is limiting our ability to react to local qptions, t
local conditions,

Mr, HAWKINS. Thank your 1,

Maf6r Takaki.
Mr. TAKAKI. In regard to the last question', ehouldowe have a jobs

bill aimed at capital construction and repair?
There are many communities throughout this country, like ours,

that could be in a state of declining revenues. The money that would
be required for -capital construction, that is, for rqaterial and for
supervision will not be available. Obviously, jobs without supervision
do not work very 'well.

We could" absorb some-of that, some could be inhouse. But
we still have to hire outside supervision: With the contract actual
Krangements that we would have, we would have to make that
kihd of provision in order to execute whatever project that it might
be, and not only the project itself, but it would be very useful to
have some ability to provide funds for inUterials as well.

Those two things, especially the material concept, with a eclin-
ing base, it lengthens a time for implementation. We haveaping
lag there to make that up, in order to -get that one in place b fore.
you can go ahead and complete the project.

Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mayor Bourg.
Mr. BOURG. Yes, Mr. Chairtna In our program that we had

going, our administrative costs, th as not as high as we are
talking about here.

The material costs for them. to do this, the things to put in place,
that will vary on the project you are working on, and to have that
restricted would restrict the amounts and the types of work that
could be done.

We had our people working with our public works department
doing' some very, very important .work. It wasn't just cleaning, but
we laid some pipe and the pipe cost money, in reference to the 20
percent.

If all thit money had to go to payroll, we might not be able to be,
as effective...

Mr. KOGOVSEK. I wish to thank the mayors for their very helpful
statements in describing the unemployment situation as it affects
Oregon, California, Minnesota, and Illinois, because I think that

. covers pretty much a good poition of the country.
f k think we have °seen that while there is high unemployment,

that there are different solution's.
I especially appreciate the comment of the counselor from

Eugene, Oreg., in regard to, the fact that I feel as you' do that the
President had to probably search high and low to find a. lumber
mill that was in fact, working.

I think that is going to be incumbent upon you, as you meet with
other members of the National League of Cities, to do some down-
field blocking for this committee, to let the President know as you
meet with him, that while things appear to be turning around
and we all hope that we arethat we can't fall back into a position
where we are not doing anything.

-
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We will have to do a lot more than the almost $5 billion emer-gency relief and jobs program that we passed last week. That isjust phase I of a comprehensive program, and we are going" to have
,to get into phase II as quicklyas we possibly can.

I am asking for sonic help on behalf of those who feel that wewill have to do more, and to let the President know that things arcnot as good as he thinks they are, and that we are still going to
need'some help back home to get some things done.

Having Said that, let me ask all the members of the panel this
morning whether you agree with that. Are we going to have. toigointo a phase II? Is the $4.9 billion enough? I know you will say itdepends on what we do next and how we do it, but, let me ask that
question of any of the members of the panel.

Mr. BOURG. I believe that t is just a start. While we read inthe paper of the 9.9-percent ease, I believe was the figure, in
home construction starts in the past month, the city of Joliet has
not had anywhere near that. Our businesses are down because of
the devastating unemployment-rate that we have had.

If the people don't have jobs, they can't take the opportunity tobuy, to do those things. Until we put the people-back to work, weare not going to have this influx. The infrastructure of the oldercities such as Joliet has'to be dealt with along with the other prob-lems in these cities.
Some months ago Secretary of the Treasury- Regan said "Forevery 1 percent of _unemployment, there,iS an estimated loss of $25billion to the Federal Government."
Every time, we talk about Congress allocating $5 billion or $6 bil-lion, and then it was kicked back to $3 billion, I -never see them

express the amount of moneys that that will bring to the Federal
Government. If you put 1 percent of the unemployed back to work,it will add approximately $25 to $33 billion, to the Federal Treas-
ury according to the Federal Government's own figures, and if itcosts you $10 or $12 billion to do that, that is still a good buy as faras I am concerned.

Mr. KOGOVSEK. I thank you for that statement. Is $5 billion
enough, and we shouldn't do more?

Mr. TAKAKI. I do not disagree. I am particularly concerned about-the timeliness of the present legislationhow fast it happens, if ithappens too late, and we have too little too late, and within that,
period of time. I am not trying to be so parochial as to protect onecommunity, if it is too little or too late, there may not be a '?ecov-
ery period for those industries.

Fifty percent of the people that we lay off in the steel industry,
50 percent of those people° will not go to work in that industry
again. We see the demise of communities throughout this countryand the loss of industrial capacity. What do we do to retrain?°It is
the-first of a 50-point program.

Mr. FEDO. I guess I would agree' with that, that the caution at
this point is too little, too late, and the fact of the matter is we areseeing somewhat of a nomadic situation occurring up on the Iron
Range in Minnesota. With 16,000 people once employed, the pros-
pects of 11,000 going back to work are not very _realistic and 5,000
people may have to pick up and mon elsewhere for a livelihood.

*A,
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The question is: Is it going to be too little, too late? FDR said a
long time ago that you don't walk into a room, a home where a
man was just hanged, and talk about the price of rope, and I guess
that is what we are talking about now. We are talking about the
price of rope and we keep hanging more and more people.

Mr. LINDBERG. I agree strongly with your remarks and want to
underline the fact that I believe in Oregon we have experienced
that economic recovery, as each business cycle goes up and down,
does not necessarily mean more jobs. In fact, in our case often it
means the contrary because each time we come back, the way that
the private sector has responded is' by further automation and fur-
ther elimination of jobs. I think our experience, and that of others
across the country, indicates that the real issue in phase II is going
to be displacement, and that the role of-the Federal Government
should include job training for displaced workers and should also
include the adoption of a real, Federal policy that focuses on jobs
and considers that a priority, I don't believe it is a priority right
now.

There are a number of ways, one is throughthe coordination of
information and the other is through the be coordination of re-
gional development; because prior testimon ggested that often
economic development locally happens at t e expense of some
other region.

Mr. KOGOVSEK. I appreciate the remarks that were just made. I
especially agree with you in the area of retraining. Mayor Takaki
and I both know that it is going to be very difficult to find the
right area, as far as retraining steel workers who have worked out
at our steel mills .for°20 or 30 years.

How do we retrain them? Which direction do we go to? I am sure
that that retraining difficulty is going to be true nationwide.
People who are used to doing a certain kind of work for 20,
years, and they afe' still relatively young have another 20 years of
input. I don't know what'we do in that respect.

Let me ask one thore question. I assume both unemployment
benefits and health care benefits are running out in all of your
areas, and that is causing a severe problem. Would anyone wish to
speak to that point?

Mr. BOURG. Joliet has experienced heavy unemployment for
quite some time.' We have been there with the heavy unemploy-
ment. I am now seeing many cities that are now getting into the
heavy unemploSrment, but our problem is exactly as you just ex-
pressed. We have people that have been unemployed for so long
and ha-ve no funds at all, and they are really getting into trouble
with their health care insurance, or lack of it. It is really getting
critical for them and their families.

Mr. WHITEHURST. If I might comment also, in our county, we hit
15 percent unemployment in March of last year and ever since
then, we have been somewhere between 11 and 15 percent. To run
these kinds of statistics for a whole year means that a lot of people
are losing that kind of coverage, and it is beginning to affect a lot
of us.

Additionally, in our community, as with a number of other com-
munities, we had a large influx of refugees, from Indonesia. In our
case, many of them did nit qualify for a number of programs.
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One other comment, backing up to your previous question, andthat is; has the legislati9n that you !lave just worked on doneenough? One of the features of the legislation that is before thiscommittee, that I think is really important and that the previouslegislation does not address, is the absolute need that distressedcitizens have. Every city I know of has very serious economic prob.'loms; if wo cannot provide the basic infrastructure, we won't have%economic recovery in this country.
The feature in your bill I am very supportive of is ti. (Wmarryingup of two very important pointsthe need to keep alive that infra-structure and the need to keep alive the families that it is going totake to rebuild the country.
Mr. KOOOVSEK. Just in closing, Mr. Chairman, once again I ap-preciate the testimony this morning. We here in the. Congress real-ize that we have to do something about the total big picture that isexacerbating your problems back home. You mentioned immigra-tion. We are going to have to do a better job there. More and morepeople are coming up from Mexico and taking jobs.
The illegal dumping that is going on in the steel industry, that isdisplacing hundreds of thousands of steelworkers nationwide. Wealso have to do something about imports and exports. We.are goingto have to make sure that we are exporting more and we have toProvide some way as a government to get that done. We are goingto have to do something about the tremendous number of importsthat are coming in costing jobs.
We can't be a protectionist nation in the meantime. We have to;'do something about the $200 billion deficit that is drying up themoney market for the average constituent that you represent. 'What do you do about a $200 billion deficit? There are thosepeople on this committee, that have some ideas. It seems to me wecan cut $20 billion out of the defense budget without really hurting

our defense system. We can defer the third year of the tax cut thatis coming up in July and save $60 billion.
As important as tax indexing is, 'we could even defer tax index-ing past 1987 and probably, pick up another $60 billion. Before youknow it, we are doing something about the deficit.I would ask you very seriously that when you meet with thePresident, try to make him realize that we can cut defense spend-ing, and that this small jobs bill we just passed should just be thefirst phase of.an economic recovery.
Mr. HAWKINS. I think the message is very clear., There is distressat the local level. What is now being done is thoroughly inad-

equftte, I think the thought expressed perhaps by Mayor Bourg wasvery specific on the question that investing in job creation, on put-ting people to work rather than being a liability and adding to thedeficit is actually a wise investment and will return several dollarsfor every dollar invested.
I think there was

we
disagreement with that position among thewitnesses. Again, we wish to thank you for your contribution to thehearing this morning, and to wish .you the best of, success, in yournegotiations with the administration while you are in Washington.God bless you.

The next panel will consist of two individuals who are notstrangers to this committee: Dr. Sar Levitan, director of the, center
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for social policy studies, and Dr. Robert Taggart, Dr. Lomita!),
please come forward. Dr. Levitan, a note of personal thanks to you
for all the assistance you have given to the chairman over the
years. You have helped to keep me on the path of righteousness,
think.

STATEMENT OF SAIL LEV IT/ iECTOIL CENTER FOR SOCIAL
POLIC S IVIES

Mr. LEVITAN. I will try to live up t the reputation established by
the earlier panel and even if I never carry the precinct, I would
like to be rather precise, so with your permission, I would like to
include my prepared statement in the record and summarize it
briefly.

I will speak to qn observation made by Senator Hatfield. He said
that there is no magic in creating a jobs bill. There are only limit-
ed alternatives.

Iwould say tmabashedly that we should try to go back to tried
and true methods, namely, the proposals that are bofore your com-
mittee, public service employh.lent, public works and training
should be the main vehicles for any job creation program, and
while training is technically not a job creation program but at the
same time, the first two options that you suggested would provide
the taxpayer with commensurate value for the expenditures as
were suggested by the previous panel.

The third would provide a heeded trained work force that will be
required for an expanding economy.

In addition, I think that you may want to consider two experi-
mental programs. One would be a work sharing program which, of
course, is available now in your State, Mr. Chairman, in California.
I think a number of European nations have tried the same pro-
gram, and I think it might be adopted here in terms of supporting
some kind of a scheme for work sharing.

At the same time, there would be no greater outlays because 'in-
stead of laying off 10 percent of a work force, then. each-one-would
be made up by phrt of the lost wages which would be made up from
unemployme insurance instead of laying off 10 people complete-
ly.

Another xperiment that you may want to try out, and this is
suggested by some of your Republican colleagues on this committee
and elsewhere, is to use unemployment insurance vouchers for
long-term unemployed, those who, receive supplement insurance,
have a year or longer, possibly if we get a few additional weeks of
unemployment insurance, to offer special incentives for employers,
hire them, and they could use it for tax deduction.

It might give preference to those long-term unemployed. It would
offer employers incentive to hire long-term unemployed rather
than people who are just laid off or just entered the labor foice.

You have raised in the question before the previous panel the
issue of pay. That is, of course, something that has to be considered,
very, very carefully. What kind of pay scales do you adopt? My own
brief comment would be public service employment or the public
works, whatever programs you adopt, should neither be make-work
projects.

415
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There would be no use to touch upon Davis- Bacon. You can over-come that, To use the wages as was suggested in the previouspanel, $4 an hour, I-have a great deal of sympathy, People thathave no jobs apa may want it, At the same time, to use the lowerwages for elm loying people in public service employment would bealmost impos able, and at the same time also it would make workrather than r al work, which it would be, as your bill would sug-gest; you c4 make a 'limit on the weekly. wage and then adjusthours of work accordingly.
.In other words, let's say, if a municipality or a county wants tohire someone where the work that they need and the work thatwas paid for that job is $15,000, put a limit on, lot's say, $10,000 ayear or $200 a week, and then that person would work only two-thirds of the time.

In some cases it can be arranged, again work-sharing arrange-ments but in other words, I would try to preserve the weekly wagerather than, the hourly rAte rather than the total annual pay.There is no use to talk about Davis-Bacon. This is a matter ofreligion in these halls, and, therefore, that is something that canbe adjusted accordingly:
Sow, as far as the. level of appropriations are concerned, I wouldsta with an immediate appropriation of $10 billion and then seew the economy progresses. I-Would not go along with some of thebills, that would put in immediately $10 billion to date, $20, $50 bd.,lion next year. That is impractical and also it is just a wastedprayer. I believe in the efficacy of prayers but not when we knowbeforehand that the prayer is going to be wasted.

. We can start with the $1& billion, and I am afraid that we willneed more, but at the same time a provision that you have in.yourbill, in H.R. 2016; which you put in CETA which was never en-acted,"and that is to soak up 20 percent of the excess unemploy-
ment. There is no need to debate whether the excess unemploy-..ment is over 3, 4, 5 percent, I will leave that to 2 or 3 years laterwhen we start worrying about it. IWe will talk next abOut public service employment or job cre-ation. I don't think that that can be overemphasized. If you aregoing-to start major programs running into the bills, and theh Ihave strong misgivings about the ability of the current employ-ment and training administration to manage a program of thismagnitude efficiently and expeditiously. I have strong misgivings oftheir administering the present program, and to add major re-sources; it would create very, very serious problems. )I would urge that this committee, I have not checked whether itis in your jurisdiction, that requiring very immediate congressionaloversight as far as administration of the training,, well; I' thinkthere may be very, very real problems, if Congress would enactnow the $4 billion, but whatever prograp is enacted, in oversight,

very Strong oversight of; what is happening in the employment andtraining administration,.is overdue and highly necessary.
Mr. Chairman, to show that- professors can be brief, I yield 3minutes, of the 10 minutes allotted to me back to you.
[The prepared statement of Sar A. Levitan follows:]
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li4Kr 34l A. IstairrAN, CteN'islt Y1114 SIWIA1.

811101104, T1114 tit:melte WrostiiNtrION

Ululorlyinittaiqsitptions:
1, In his latest stato of the union message President Reagan lick 'edged that

"the government 'Mist litho tho lead In restoring t ho economy," This e for the
recognition of this principle that we are "oar brother's keeper."

2. The iletiired way to provide employment Is through the private' rector, IIowovor,
if the private sector can not genernte oiloagh jobs them It is the role ol government
to reduce the Joh dolleil, .,

3 (liven the jurisdiction or..this ritil woottli it I et+, here we locus exclusively On Job
ereolion programs. Clearly atiY' direct federal job creation program (mid. not suc-
ceed In pulling us out of our prestqlt Nonionic quagmire without the proper mime-
tory end fiscal policies.

4. It is no longer a (mention whether we can afford it sigilinellflt Job creation pro
groin. We tire' now elliferIng front it shortfall of 15 million fulltinte jobs, it figure
that reflects Americans who ore looking far work but connot find jolts, lhoso who
work part -time but desire flilltinte jobs and those who have given up the Job search,

5. A reduction of 1 percent in unemployment is likely to generate economic forces
that would reduce the federal deficit by some' $25 billion. It Is therefore. incumbent
upon responsible federal policy to reduce unemployment to.acceptable levels not
only to alleviate human ItlIffering but for sound economic reasOns.

6. Ever since the days of the WPA, job creation has been subjected to biased at-
tacks. Now the.'administration rims this bad press, but the data show a different
story. Job creation works. Richard Nathan's study of l'SE Indicates success; Robert
l'aggart's analysis of longitudinal ditto indicate PSE produced significant longterm
income gains over comparison groups; PSE also raised employment and labor force
attachment for participants after program.

7. Economies is about the demand side as well as the supply side.. We should train
'workers, but for theist to be employed we need a growing demand for labor. This
requires demand as well as supply side policies.

B. Job creation programs:
I. A minimally significant federal effort for fiscal 1983 would require it $10 billion

initial appropriation. Amounts needed for 1984 and thereafter will depentnipon the
pace of economic recovery. .

2. Criticisms that a job creation prolm will 'rekindle inflation appear unfound-
ed. Few economists in and out of the administration anticipate that unemployment
will drop below 9 percent before the end of /text year. Equally specious is the argu-
ment that a federal job creation program will interfere with recovery. On the con-
trary, a job creation program will spur consumption and induce business to invest.

3. The elements of a significant job creation program should include by the end of
this year some 500,1)00 public services jobs, an equal number of public works jobs.
and training. opportunities for those who must acquire or refurbish their skills in
order to prepare for useful4and productive work, The Speed with which the pro-
grams will be phased out will depend upon the course of economic recovery.

a. Public service jobs. In order to create a large number or pUblic service jobs to
combat the recession, a good place to begin would be the rehiring of unemployed
state and local civil'servants who comprise most of the 900,000 government employ.
ees laid off from their jobs as of January. Suite and local governments have been
forced to make deep cuts in many public services in recent years, and the rehiring
of affected workers would restore neglected government functions instead of provid-
ing "make work" jobs. _

b. Public works jobs. As an emergency countercyclical measure, public works jobs
should be focused on maintenance and repair related to the nation's deteriorating
public facilities,' including tasks like filling Refholes anj..-other repair work that,can
be partitgly performed by relatively unskilled worker Without delay. Of course, the
financing of simple public works projects would stimulate the p ivate sector by pre-
venting thatmany bankruptcies of small cons leition companies, that re now facing ex-
tinction. Also, one out of every five construgion workers is unem toyed. More com-
plicated work to shore up tthe nation's infrastructure is also needed, but with their

,requirements for lengthy planning and careful design such projects should be evalu-
ated on their own merits rathe than in the context of an emergency job creation
bill.

c. Jobs for youths. Congress could also take a leaf out of the Civilian Conservation
Corps program of the 1930s, undertaking public works projects in the nation's recre-
ation areas while also creating jobs for unemployed youth:
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it Training. Many idle workers Will never he able to return to their termer jobsand would profit from a period of federally sponsored training. Under provielons ofthe Job bottling Partnership Act, current law authorises job training, but Mile toprovide stipends fin low-income perticipants, as though the gidittlnletration expectsthe unemployed to eat trainink The Congreesional Budget Office has estimated re-cently that the number of displaced workers ranged between IMMO to six piousthat number, de ending upon the definition used, This year's appropriation of $25million fur training of displaced workers is therefore woefully inadequate, and thematching requirement* era particularly nlisplace4slaee states hardest hit by the recession would be in the most difficult .poeigion to participole in the program.4, some experimental efforts should be flied, l'he components listed thus far havebeen proven effective as means of combating unemployment and in helping thoseforced' into idleness, Congress would do well to experiment with new approaches,a. Commies could undertake some measures that would encourage work sharing,using unemployment insurance Rinds tee Name the program. Work sharing planehave been. operated successfully during periods of recession In hero an countries,and might be adopted for our own purpoees, Three statessineluding lifornin, havelaws on their books authorizing work sharing.
b. Incentives that might induce private sector hiring or unemployed worked at amore rapid pace should also be tried. Idle workers who have used up their regularunemployment insurance might be given a voucher In lieu of supplementary hone-fits which they could'ofTer to prospective employers to be used for tax credit. A caredful monitoring system would have to be designed to prevent abuses of such ii-etr&gram.
c. A vital part of experimental programs is research and daluations, At one time Athe Labor Department had a first rate research, development and evaluation pro-gram. Hut in recent years the knowledge development effort has failed to papitalizeon past investment and been generally neglected.

Pity scales should be moderate. The charge of excessive pay scales cannot beignored. One possible approach is to impoev a ceiling upon the federal contributionfor any jobsay $10,000 per yearleaving the hiring agency to pay the balance ofthe individual's salary. Other options would be to institute work sharing arrange-ments for higher paying jobs or to set,u limit on weekly pay and adjust the numberof working hours based on the hourly rate.
C. Administration: If Congress is to make significant appropriations for job cre-ation and training, it should not ignore the administrative problems associated withsuch a major undertaking. It is highly doubtful whether the Employment and Train-ing Administration in the Department of Labor as presently constituted Is in a posi-tion to undertake such:a major effort and to carry it out expeditiously. The Con-gress might do well to exercise its oversight responsibilities with a view to generat-ing the needed correctional steps which would improve the management. capabilityof the agency.
D. The cost of doing less: If the alternative to job creation were a speedy recovery'and a balanced federal budget, a case could be made (or staying the course laid outby the president. But the alternative the president is championing undercuts effortsfor a significant reduction in unemployment and labor market related hardship.The propdsed package of accelerated public works and emergency relief measures,which nominally carries a $4.3 billion price tag (boosted by the House Appropri-ations Subcommittee to $4.6 billion), would rely heavily on budgetary transfers andinvolve relatively small additional outlays. It would speed up employment gains inthe construction trades victimized by monetary policies but offer few jobs for womenand the most needy. This limited initiative is a low -coat gesture that ignores thebroader unemployment problem. The appraisal by Chairman Augustus Hawkinswas aptit is not "a jobs bill." If Congress follows the course suggested it is morelikely to result in a prescription for a prolonged recession mid deteriorating econom-ic conditions for millionscof the unemployed and their families.

Economic hardship will rerreain very high even if unemployment "falls" to, say,9.5 percent. Macroeconomic policy alone can reduce unemployment levels but notresolve deep seated labor market pathologies without rekindling inflationit won'ttrickle down. Transfer.payments can't do it. For millions of people in our labor forcework and eielfare must go together. We need a policy that combines sound fiscal,monetary and income transfer policies with training and job creation efforts.
Mr. HAWKINS. We will next hear from Dr. 'Robert Taggart.Thank you, Bob, it is nice .to welcome you before the committee.
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STATEMENT t IDDICHT TAUDAUT, PRESIDENT, DUMEDIATION
AND TRAINING INSTITUTE

Mr. TAnuAteT. It is telling that in Dr: heevita's thoughtful coin.
'melts, the word "utilIte" was never mentioned,

When the Reagan administration entered office, It argued for the
exclusive torgeting a Federal manpower programs on poor youth
and welfare recipients, with workfare, that is, job creation, substi
Luting for welfare Quickly, emphasis shifted to the motel employe
able among the jobless, +

The Job ,TrninIng Partnership Act reduced Ow shore or the pie
for youth and restricted the. allowances necessary for the poor to
participate in training. Welfare rules were changed reducing work
incentives and training 1)0'041)041es, The major focus became the
displaced worker, adult male breadwinner, and unemployment In,
surance exhaustee, that is, those with previously long work experi-
en 11 qualifying them for long-term benefits.

Is here 'justification for this rather dramatic shift in priorities?
argument can and has been mode on the basis of the unemploy-

went data. Males age 2, and over, who accounted for only a fourth
of the tmemployee 1979, represented nearly half of the reces-
sionary increment in 'unemployment between 1979and 1982,

Conversely, younger workers, who represented half of the unem-
ployed In relatively good times, accounted for only a third of the
jobless increment. Adults, and adult males in particular, deserve
greater priority.

This logic is flawed because thli,unemployment figures disguise
the real problem, stacking the cilVds against youth. In recessions,
youth give up and leave the labor force, so they are no longer
counted as unemployed even though they want and would take
jobs.

A more accurate indicator ,of labor market realities is the em-
ployment rote. In 1979, 58 percent of the population age 14 and
over was employed. The employment rate has been rising secularly
and cyclically, and was projected by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
to continue upwards, particularly for youth and women.

But by 1982, the employment rate had dropped to 56 percent,
representing a decline in employment of 3.6 million jobs. If 14 to
19-year olds had maintained their' 1979 employment/population
rate, 1.1 million more would have been employed in 1982. If 20 to
24-year olds were as, able to get jobs, I millionknore would have
been employed. Youth thus represented three of every five job,
losers, even though they accounted for only a third of the incre-
ment in measured unemployment.

And these, numbers do not tell the whole story. The number of
workers employed part-time because of the° lack of full-time work
increased from 3.6 to 6.2 percent of all jobholders age 16 and over,
but from 6.2 to 10.5 percent of jobholders age 24 and under. There
was a shocking drop in full-time employment opportunities.

In 1979, 15.1 million youth age 16 through 24 were employed full
time. This number declined by 15 percent to 12.8 million in 1982.
In other words, the current generation of out-of-school youth who
are ready to start their careers are out of luck.
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The traditional sidiempieyinent indicator encompasses thesevarying developments Among adults in the bilker force or Wantingti jib knit net looking, the chance:1 of being unemployed. employed.part,titne involuntarily, or wanting n job currently but not having
one, Increased from 10 per hnintred in 1971) to ld per dreel in1982: The Increments in initwinpinylnent (or youth were nearlytwice as great:

Subemployment rata for adults 25 and over for 19711, 101 percent; for 1982, 15,8 percent; for 1982-1979, 5:8 percent.
Bet 00010icitt rate for young adults, age 20-24 for 1979, 18,1percent; for 1982, 28,11 and for 198'2-1979, 10.6 percent,
Sedsuriptoyment rate for teenagers, 10-19 fur 1979, 32.9 percent;for 1982, 4:8 percent; for 1982-1979, 11,9 percent.
Siibemployment rate for nonwhite young adults fur 1979, 33,3percent; for 1982, 1t1 percent; for 1982-1979, 12.7 percent.
Subemployment rate fur nonwhite teenagers for 1979, 58,2 per-cent; for 1982, 72,6 percent; 1982-79, 14,4 percent.It is a depression, not a recession, for poverty-area residents andminority youth.. Without minimizing the problems of industrialtowns brought to their knees by plant closings, it is important torecognize the continuing concentration of our Nation's employment

problems.
In 1979 poverty areas had an unemployment rate half again thatprevailing In nonpoverty areas. Yet over the next 3 years, this dif-terential widened as unemployment rose' more inpoverty their non -poverty areas:
Unemployment rates in isiverty areas for 1979, 8.1 percent; for1982, 13,2 percent; change is 5,1 percent. Unemployment rates innonpoverty areas for 1979 were 5.4 percent; for 1982, 9.1 percent;

change 3.7 percent. The differential in the unemployment rate for1979 is 2.7 percent, for 1982 3.1 percent and the change is 1.4 per-cent.,
Poverty areas accounted for one-seventh of employment in 1979,but one-fourth of 'the 1979-82 job loss, as estimated by changes inthe employment/population ratios. Within poverty areas, blacks ac-counted for one-fourth of 1979 employment, but one-half of joblosers. Nationwide, subemployment among minority youth in-creased alarmingly. Nearly half of nonwhite young adults, andthree-fourths of nonwhite teenagers were subemployed in 1982.As to the record of jobs programs, the national employmentpolicy of the 1980's can only be characterized as malevolent. As em-ployment declined in the private sector, the Government increathe pain 'and suffering by largely eliminating' ederally funded join the public and nonprofit. sectors. The victims were those mneed-the minority and poor youth. .

In fiscal 1979, CETA programs provided nearly half a million
person years of employment for 14- through 21-Year-olds. Nonwhiteyouth filled almost half of the subsidized jobs. Indeed, over two-fifths of 14- to 19-year-old black youth who worked during 1979,and almost a fourth of Hispanic youth with jobs, were employed ina CETA program.

By 198'2, the person, years of subsidized youth employment had
declined by three-fifths. Comparing enrollment levels in job pro-grams with job lossesdostimated on the basis .Of declining employ-
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The Youth Ertiployittent and Doittostrotion Pritietc. la Act wasbignoll in August itin'ily the nest solution', there were 258,000, more sittutter enrollees as well as nearly '4)0,000 youch io thenewly httpletttetited program* Within Di months Job Coto, hod ox..,panded by 'tall
There was an untlettioss of efficiency from such hasty tut-plernentation, but the stamp problems proved correctable, Torapidly ospainloil fiscal WIN smuttier progratit was )tistifitiblY criti,cited for delicieat supervision, evercrovaled worksites, and limitedmonitoring,
Over the ctrl 2 year, however, itootsivo site reviews by Federalofficials, ant ederally required monitoring by local administrators,

c
lod to 4 docuittsitted Iproveitiont in the quality or the program.Inadequate worksites, its judo ' he tleneral Accounting Office,declined from onefourth to one-eight. of the total.

*ttjty..tt\
School,,to-work transition program* lauticliest wider vvri) hodaverage enrollment* which were Imo than three.flitho or peak ewrollment* in their rind sohool year of operation; the ratio of aver-age to peak enrollment increased to percent in the second schoolyear of operation.
The persotlear operating costa of ob Corps, and Young AdultCenservation Corp* centers wore more than a third higher in thefirst year buildup period. By the second year, however, the newcenter* were operating at the name costs and with the same perfortnance levels as the longvotablished centers, A more i ealitiredphaseup of the youth initiatives would have reduced these startupcosts, but it is clearly possible to move rapidly *and then correctproblems subsequently.
One-of the largest social experiments in our'Nation's historyYouth Incentive

largest
Pilots projectstested frte limits ofyouth jobs initiatives, In 17 areas of the country, fullysubsidiredjobs in the public or private sector were guaranteed for all pooryouth in school or returning to school.

Meeting this guarantft called for a five-fold expansion of youthjob creation in the target areas. Yet in almost all of the sites,enough jobs were created within a year of project startup to fulfill-the guarantee for eligible youth.
A General Acounting Office study of worksites'revealed that thesubsidized jobs were generally as meaningful and well supervisedas those in other areas. Entitlement showed that it was certainlyfeasible to expand youth jobe_Trograms far beyond the relativelyhigh levels supported under CETA in the late 1970's.

. Lesson 2, The benefits of a balanced portfolio: The late 19"10'syouth initiatives were balanced in terms of target groups, targetareas. and treatment approaches. The Youth Employment andDemonstration Projects Act of 1977 (YEDPA) was an umbrellawhich encompassed most congressional notions and expert recom-mendations about what should be done for whom.,
.In determining the allocation of resources among titles and sec-tions and the different allocation formulae and eligibility rules foreach, Congress had to weigh all interests and relative needs. TheYoung Adult Conservation Corps (YACC), designed for a mix of allyouth and concentrated in the primarily rural areas where therewere Federal lands, was balanced by Youth Community Conserva-
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tiOti 118141008011 18.0,10.1*, 6.14.146eit uii neighlsele hits aml*rotaid
notalv to- 9 year-old dropkeits.

Under Vomit rinphivnient and Training prttgrains, Nails we're
allocated by a needs-based bormila Iti 411 4te46 for lits.:boal jOiia fur
tires 411211111%Ciii,titge4t liar 4fet, fur lraa costly transition tsctvik'sto fat Ow

noniil444raniageti VVel' was h4141liett tiff` the entitlement tif-0'.

I''"iwertticiteti Ili just ii twit Oita* anti barving only pisir arid
overwhelmingly minotity youth

'niece were also Very *et-4*W*, VrIlic.h thn t4etfoaty
of targeted to areas it( givatert 444* iiiitititeAl

in the etintest tit tittrdity utintionttA viiiationins at the attinitio lirti
groto, ekl b) iii4Jlict Joh Corps, Ow is, Pro,
groins providing, respectively, sloirt-terin *tut* tot 14- to 10-,Ai,
olds, ittotti titratinittbil job* tar attiall)f iii, 18,:-1,*e41'81do. and k4444111'

prehrtiaic tttlat'atitt', training: and work tot the-- hardest tit the
hittd (life

Thili "hodgepodge- of youth initiatives was difficirlt under-
atanti unit to4plitin hot proved a remarka *tardy trim; For iii=

i%stance, Wiw the Carter atintininteation's oldie ut Mataikteitictit
and lludget eliminated the VACC program after ri few year* tits,

iniee it was Vansideresi tun coolly and not targeted support
fur the proposed Youth Act of 19SO*Oretv41 because- it then proiw
i,ird lime for the sons and daughters of the tomtit c' ht

Son the other hand, the tilitinotlan of the cotitlprtrant ptaglalti
by OM, becataso it was too tail ritcsi and ttaSt'ansitiertki too costly
to expand to till Wed*, elMitititeAl the liAlt t881,1ihie ee18148rts Or
%OW he accomplished in poverty arras, reducing the strong
support (nun flits rtttitlottiant sites anti rtptsisvniatilitsi

institutional, as well its political, balance was achieved by the
1970's Votitbiabs initiativr's There were, for instance, school Set,

100., asides for V17711 winch provitiml rimantCes and incentives for
oration without giving the schools tidal control Discretionary
funds for exemplary progrtillt$ were used a another carrot

Some institutional chant;* was thereby towlevoa linking work
and education. Under YAM the Departments of Labor. Aglical.
ttre, and Intecior, as well 'as the States, shared devisionmaking nu
thority. Job torps was ferlerellydirected but utilized private for-
profit management agents to operate most of the new centers. .

A nonprofit intermediary, the Manpower Demonstration lie,
iwarch Corp was mad effectively to oversee the entitlement prow
gram. whde community-based (in.:imitations and other intermethar
ies were used to manage cluster* of demonstration projects nation.
wide with the aim of establishing them as permanent replication
and technical assiStanCe agents.

Local and State government:4 had primary responsibilities for the
formula-funded YED-PA-Thitiatives and the summer- program, but
the Federal monitoring and plan approval role was strengthened,
and discretionary resources were used as inCentives to try.tto influ-
ence State and local decision. for instance, in assuring "special con
sideration- to neighborhood and community-based groups.

Without arguing that the 1970's approaches were the best in
every way, it is important to .recognize the value of having a diver-
sity of approaches and administrative arrongements and of making
comprehensive legislative, budgetary and administrative decisions.
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incentives be utilized to encourage performance, rather than
merely "clock punching," in the required remediation activities. ,

Lesson 4, jobs programs should emphasize human resources de-
velopment: Subsidized employment per se is a temporary expedient
With little long-term payoff.

First jobs help those with no previous experience get an early
start on the procesaslf labor markeLentry. Subsidized jobs provid-
ing a tryotit and tfMning for permanent jobs in the public sector
have long-term payoffs for participants.

But work alone has little impact on postprogram labor market
success. One cannot and should not expect any significant changes
to result from a 200-hour summer employment experience, or 400
hours of school-year part-time employment, or even a full-time job
for 6 months a year which is not linked to a permanent employ-
ment ladder.

Most evidence suggests that the postprogram earnings and em-;
ployment impacts of youth and adult employment'programs are di-
rectly related to the intensity of their education and training com-
ponents. Most of the poor youth who need jobs also have serious
skills deficits.

For instance, the average reeing level of entrants in YEDPA
programs was below the eighth grade level, and for Job Corps.par-
ticipants it is below the sixth grade level. Obviously, this severely
limits emplqyability no matter what occurs at the worksite.

Linkages can and -shoulkbe forged between "work and remedi-
ation. Jobs can be used to keep young people in schoorThe entitle-
ment program; which conditioned the job guarantee on school at-
tendance; reduced dropout rates and increased school return rates.
Other programs combining half-day remedial education or employ-
ability deVelopment with half-day work for out-of-school youth or
in summenprograms increased retention.in the remedial activities.
.In Jobs Corps, structured work activities provide a way to apply

vocational -skills and balance to classroom activities. Work pro-
grams have been structured which integrate vocational skills train-
ing. and applied academic learning with work activities. All these
approaches yield postprogram employment and earnings gains
which are not achieved by work programs alone.

Even when education and training are combined with work, as
they shopld be, there are obvious limits. For instance, if 100 hours
are set aside for remedial education in a 250-hour summer pro-
gram, even the best instruction average only a grade or two
gain in reading or, in mathemati6s in this time.. This increment
may be significant for someone with seventh-grade skills, but fur-
ther progress is needed to assure employability. n.

Jobs programs should,' therefore, be used as a mechanism for
screening disadvantaged youth, providing them an opportunity to
demonstrate the capacity and commitment to take advantage of
more hitensive remediation and training. The chance to qualify for
meaningful training will give an added incentive beyond money
alone

will
perform the work assignments. It means the stibsidized °

jobs will not be dead ends, no matter how menial the work.
Yet a related lesson.:.it that where decisionmakers at the State,

local or delivery levels have a choice between work -and .remedi-
ation activities, employment tends to receive disproportionate em-

4 2
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phasis because jobs are easier to mount than training, and because
delivery agents are, judged by whether they meet body counts, inputting people to work, not by whether they help people acquireskills..

Congress realized in its 1978 amendmeggs to CETA that thepublic service employment program was notl-neeting the long-term
needs of the disadvantaged and mandated an increasing percentageof funds be spent on remediation activities supplementing work.But this requirement came too late as PSE was being reduced. De-
livery agents were slow to respond, in many cases because they didnot have the capacity or understanding.

As an example, under the supported work experiment for drop-out youth, education components were required after early evi-dence that work alone "was not enhancing postprogram earnings.Some of the best delivery agents in the country who had been se-lected to operate supported work projects struggled, and frequentlyfailed, to mount education components. The lesson is that the re-
mediation components must not only be required, but help' isneeded to build delivery capacity at the local level.

It is a significant fact that Job Corps provided training and reme-dial education to more poor dropouts than all the rest of CETA pro-
grams, despite its much smaller budget. Only the.Federal Govern-ment is apparently willing or able to make the intensive invest-ment needed to really help those with the most severe problems.Jobs orps makes capital investments in facilities and materials.It uses nd standardizes the best available instructional techniques.It Lequ1es these as part of its compiehensive services. Such invest-
ments and structuring will be needed if local programs are to More
effectively combine wort( and education.

While coordination i-kineeded so that4ork and remediation serv-
ices are combinedeit makes sense to administratively insulate the
remedjation and job program. delivery systems.. A lesson shouldhave been leatned from CETA that the ups and downs of p .lic
opinion, regarding job creation will spill over into perceptionstraining effectiveness.

Although most evidence' suggested that CETA classroom and on-the-job training components were worthwhile, all of CETA was con-
demned when Public Service Employment was cut back. Training
activities suffer when they get locked into the erratic funding gyra-tions inherent in job creation programs.

Lesson 6, the need for standards and standardization: The achilles heel of youth programs has always been management. Almostall the different intervention, models carefully tested under YEDPA
yielded averpge outcomes in expected directions, usually on propor-tion to the intensity and cost of the intervention..

One approach might be judged a little better than another, but
the differences were marginal. However, performance varied enor-mously among projects of each type. Process-evaluations revealed
operating procedures, curricula, and activities in many projectswhich were totally inadequate, violating commonsense and ignor-ing the examples of effective projects. .,, r

The key to improving overall performance is not iriefinding an
optimal treatment design, but rather in assuring at least minimal
perfofmance by all delivery agents in providing the basic service.

2
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components in whatever, service mix is adopted. The "building
blocks" of youth programs can only be achieved by better specifica-
tion of standards, program content and procedures, as well as
through technical assistance combined with monitoring.

The best available curricula and materials for employability de-
vetbpment and remedial education need to be identified, packaged
and widely distributed. This is particularly true when we-begin to
use microcomputers in instruction and management, since there
are economies to be realized in large-scale purchases, since it is so
expensive to screen and develop software and since most delivery
agents are neophytes in computer use. Where "kits" of manuals,
materials 'and software are available, better delivery agents can
modify those core programs, but the less effective ones will at least
have a reasonabl %effective foundation.

Standardization, mass-production and quality control have been
the keys to efficiency in the private sector but we ignore this most
important ingredieht in public sector programs. We have generated
a myth that each low-paid local delivery agent has the ability and
the wherewithal to examine practice elsewhere, to screen thou-
sands of available materials, to secure these materials at a low cost
and to know and avoid the correctable problems encountered by
other delivery agents using the same approaches. _

We have supported this myth by identifying and crediting the
model programs and projects which have emerged from the best of
local delivery agents, while ignoring the existence of hundreds of
other sloppy projects with ineffective design and approach which
have resulted by undirected local initiative. The summer program
only improved when worksite agreements ana, monitoring proce-
dures were standardized and monitoring procedures enforced from
the Federal level.

The Job Corps is perhaps our most effectively managed youth
program. It sets detailed standards for core components, invests in
large-scale purchases of key materials and equipment, but lets pri-
vate for-profit and nonprofit agents actually manage centers on a
performance basis wtihin Federal guidelines and, subject to Federal
monitoring. This management approach should be made more
broadly utilized in any youth jobs programs.

A Youth Job Strategy for the 1980s: Applying these lessons, a
balanced portfolio of youth job creation measures would contain
the following elements which would tgrget on different dimensions
of the youth employment problem, would spread the administrative
burden among different delivery ems, would integrate with the
Job Training Partnership Act, yet would place most of the job cre-
rattanresponsibilities in other quarters, and would maximize the
humanresburce investment elements of work programs.

One, Job Corps Career Investment and High Technology Centers:
Job Corps works. It serves the most disadvantaged youth, including
those from rural poverty areas who cannot be easily reached by
local job creation schemes. The program combines work with edu-
cation and training in a balanced mix. Residential centers are oper-
ated by private for-profit and nonprofit contractors, as well as Fed-
eral land agencies, under detailed Feder i

Both nonresidential and residential ceant
delines.
are authorized under

JTPA. The lorigstanding residential program could feasibly be ex-
%
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panded by 20,000 slots over 2 years. This would include a 21i per-cent expansion of existing centers, the opening up of up to 20 con-servation centers, and the introduction of up to 10 technology in-vestment centers with a capacity of 500-750 participants.
The high tech centers would focus on robotics, health techniciantraining, computer operations and other occupations judged to havethe most promising career potential. They 'would provide multi-year training, combined with internships in the private sector, fol-lowing models already used to train computer customer engineersin Job Corps. The best performing disadvantaged students in resi-dential and nonresidential Job Corps programs would be carefullyselected for these advanced work/training opportunities.There could be a much larger expansion of nonresidential pro-grams based on Job Corps models. Job Corps has developed andtested opeVentry and open/exit, individualized, self-paced instruc-tional programs covering K-12 academic subjects, college prep, pre-military training, and world-of-work plus life skills domains. It hasintegiated audiovisual and paper and pencil materials with corri-pute delivered and managed lessons.

These advanced learning systems are highly effective with allyouth and can be used as primary activities or supplements towork programs. The front-end investments in equipment and mate-rials whief are possible through Job Corps can yield substantialpayoffs in instructional effectiveness.
The existing Job Corps legislation might, therefore, be used to es-tablish and operate a national network of nonresidential career in-vestment centers in areas of need throughout the country. The in-vestment centers would be managed by private for-profit, nonprofitor public institutions selected on a competitive basis. They wouldoperate under clear Federal specifications gild reporting guidelines.The investment centers might be sited in schoo18, community-based organizations, Federal or State-owned pr9perties, with siteselection following the consultative procedures already mandated,for Job Corps centers.

Youth employed under jobs programs could be used to rehabili-tate and help to operate these centers. The centers would also bestaffed and equipped to maintain local satellite operations provid-ing remedial instruction at worksites and in homes using lesselaborate equipment' and materials. The centers could coordinateyouth tutoring youth 'programs, volunteer tutorial programs andthe like.
Nonresidential participants in these career investment centerswould receive the small Job Corps maintenance allowance, whichincludes incentives for performance and length of stay. Parallelingthe Job Corps readjustment allowance, they would accrue credits ina career investment fund that could be used, like the GI bill, forfurther education and training. The current systeni for trackingand paying these benefits, which utilizes the Army Finance Center,could easily be adapted to maintain individual accounts in the fundand to track usage.

All.'.youth jobs legislation should require unstipened participationin remedial or supplemental education and employability develop-ment. This component would be provided byte career investment .centers and 'their satellite operations. This network of centers
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would operate separately froin, but in coordination with, local em-
ployment and training initiatives under the Job Training Partner-
ship Act,

JTPA funds could be used to purchase extra. romodiation, oppor-
tunities from investment centers, just as JTPA funds can be used
to purchase extra slots in the residential Job Corps program, There
would be an incentive to do so, in order to qualify participants for
the Investment Fund and to take advantage of the high quality
equipment, materials and staff maintained at the investment con-
ters.

These local investment centers would also serve as intake and
processing sites for the residential Job Corps program in order to
assure that limited residential opportunities were not filled by
youth who could be better served in local communities.

As many as a thousand of these centers could be established
within a 2-year period, providing remediation opportunities to sev-
eral hundred thousand disadvantaged youth annually, including all
participants in youth jobs programs.

Two, Public Service Career Intern Program: State and local gov-
ernments would be provided funding for the wages and administra-
tion of 2-year internships for JTPA-referred, out-of-school youth at
age 19-21. A career investment plan would be prepared for each
participant and internship assignment, detailing the educatiob and
training activities which would occupy at least a third of the in-
ternship.

This training and education component would be supported by
JTPA resources. The State and local government would pledge to
hire each completer in a permanent public sector job at the end of
the 2-year assignment. JTPA would provide for a' try-out" employ-
ment period before the beginning of the internship in order to
allow the State or local government unit a chance to determine the
potential of the referrals to fill the career requirements. At least
50,000 internship opportunities could be created in this way.

Three, Community Improvement Ventures: The ventures in com-
munity improVement demonstration under YEDPA documented
the feasibility and effectiveness of large-scale work/training proj-
ects, 60-100 participants, undertaking restoration, renovation and%
other tangible community improvements, with extensive skills*"
training structured as part of the work, with a high supervisor/
participant ratio, utilizing skilled craftsmen as supervisors and
drawing on local resources for materials and equipment.

The projects, sited in poverty areas, would be selected by a na-
tional competition with incremental implementation on the basis of
rankings in the competition and on the availability of funds. As
was the case under the YEDPA-funded demonstration, a national
nonprofit intermediary, with business and labor representation,
would provide technical assistance and monitoring to the selected
sites in order to assure quality and consistency with the model.

The projects could be operated by local governmental agencies,
nonprofit groups, or even for-profit contractors. The participants
for these projects would be referred from JTPA, with education
components delivered by the Career Investment Centers. It would
probably be feasible to mount 50 additional projects each year.
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Pours Entitlement Projects: The youth incentive entitlement pilotprojects model WW1 an operational success. It helped reduce dropoutrates and to promote school return. It increased private sector em-ployment opportunities for poor youth by fully subsidizing privateemployers. It emphasized and supported alternative educationroaches combined with work.
The sites for this intensive job guarantee experiment were select-ed by a structured competition. This could be repeated, limiting thecompetition to all poverty areas, incrementing additional sites. eachyear as funding became available.
Under YEDI'A, a nonprofit intermediary with a balanced boardof directors representative of all segments%f business, labor andacademia, was used with extraordinary success, as documented bythe General Accounting Office, in monitoring,and assisting Entitle-ment projects administered by local governments. Using this ap-proach again, it would be entirely feasible to add 25,000 employ-ment opportunities each year. The legislative specifications cur-rently in CETA could be used as the prototype for authorizing lan-guage.

Five, Youth Community Service: Community and neighborhood-based groups could be used, to mount local employment projects forout-of-school youth under age 22. The jobs would pay the minimumwage for work hours, or the learner's differential where the partici-pant had no previous work experience, but would- require 'unsti-pet:led participation in the open-entry, open-exit individualized, self-paced and computer-based instructional programs deliveredthrough the career investment centers.For all hours of participation in remediation activities, thecareer investment fund would be credited toward a GI bill to beused later to support individually-selected education or training.Subsidized' obs would be targeted for youth from low-income fami-lies.
However, other youth could volunteer their services and couldaccumulate credits in their own career investment fund accounts.Local governments would monitor the projects, which would bese-lected by neighborhood committees or ad hoc groups appointed bythe chief elected officials. Standardized Federal monitoring andoutput evaluation procedures would be used to maintain the qual-ity of these projects. Without question, 50,000 year-:round serviceopportunities could be created in this way.
Six, Expanded Summer Programs: It is feasible to expand thesummer program to 1 million employment opportunities. In doingso, however, it makes sense to pay the student/learner's differen-tial Tor those participants with limited previous work experience.It would also make sense to require participation in gmstipendpreparatory and remedial instruction activities. Again, for thosehours of unstipend participation, credits would be accumulated inthe Career Investment Fund. Youth not eligible on the basis ofincome could work on a volunteer basis on summer projects andcould participate in learning activities which would also credit totheir individual accounts in the investment fund.

Seven, Conservation Corps: There is real and productive work tobe done in, the Nation's parks and lands, and many youth, particu-larly the better educated from more affluent families, are enthusi-

450
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male about thew types of experiences, The problem is that Federal
lands aro not near the concentrations of youth most in need, and
poor youth tend to prefer neighborhoOd-based employment,

Moreover, conservation work alone offers little opportunity to
improve competencies or acquire transferrable skills, Under YACC,
the Department of Labor sot targets for minority and poor youth
participation, and emphasized nonresidential programs sited near
poverty areas; but these measures had only limited success in
achieving a reasonable balance in the program.

A better approach would be to sot aside a third of any funds to
establish and expand' Job Corps conservation centers, which are on-
tiroly consistent with the thrust of the conservation proposals.
These funds would simply be shifted to the Department of Labor to
be ,passed through to the Departments of Agriculture and Interior
as is done in support of the current Job Corps conservation centers.

At the same time, in the regular nontargeted conservation pro-
gram, both the Federal and State components, unstipend participa.
tion in career investment activitir could also be required. There is
no reason why investment cente s_cQuld not be established in the
regular conservation centers, opeTatipig as satellites of, or jointly
with, Job corps instructional prograres. The type of youth likely to
participate in conservation programs might be very amenable to
the notion of accruing credits in the career investment fund.

In order to assure the appropriate mix of these various youth
jobs initiatives, the of options must be considered in totality.
The fundamental problem is that youth jobs proposals are being
consideredincrementally, as add-ons to broader4ob legislation. .

Within the spectrum of possible youth activities, the measures
which have the strongest political support are the least efficient
and equitable. Most *perts who have reviewed the research on
youth programs and 'Youth employment problems would probably
agree with the general order of initiatives. as outlined above. Job
Corps'is clearly the most effective and targeted work/training pro,/
gram. .

At the other extreme, conservation camps cost as much or more
than Job Corps, yet do not provide any human resource develop-
ment nor help those with severe employment problems. A public
service career intern approach can and has worked in accessing
real jobs in the pUblid sector, but the approach has been tarred by
the alleged probleMs of adult public service employment programs.
Summer jobs have modest postprogram effects, but they are easy to
expand and always justifiable as a firefighting strategy.

In contrast, measures such as entitlement or the proposed com-
munity-impro ent ventures, have conceptual appeal but a payoff
only for the s of selected poverty areas.

Rather than irking backward through the list of alternatives
as we, have been doing this legislative season, implementing the
least effective and least targeted but most popular measures first,
we need to better balance political expedience with equity and effi-
ciency considerations by agreeing, first, on the aggregate target ex-
penditure for youth jobs, say $2 billion, then allocating this amount
in a rational way across the various interventions, and then work-
ing toward that goal by spreading any incremental funds which
become available across a balanced portfolio of approaches.
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The portfolio outlined above allows fbr this incrementid Iowan-
sion of till fronts, In fact, it makes it good deal of sense to proceed
In this fashion.

411The proposed youth jobs programs all have education and train-
ing cimpontlits Imilt in from the outset. Indeed, the jobs initiative
wort fil go hand in bond with the expansion and improvement of our
Nation's preparatory and remedial systems using the best and most
tip -to -date systems of computer-based instruction. Everyone recog-
nizes that it is critical not ijust to employ our youth today, but to
provide them with the basic skills that will be needed to master
the jobs of the future when the economy,recovers.

The proposed initiatives do not overburden the new Job Training
Partnership Act delivery system. JTPA will prepares youth for, as
well as refer them to jobs. JTPA may finance some of the remedi-
ation and training elements. But essentially this system can contin-
ue on its measured implementation schedule.

If the jobs programs do no( work, are no longer needed because
of recovery, or lose favor, the national training system will not
suffer. Indeed, it will be enhanced by the establishment of a nation-
al network of career investment centexe, and the establishment of
a range of high-tech, advanced-career training centers in Job
Corps. These will certainly be needed over the king term.

In order to further assure the integrity and independence of the
training system, jobs activities might be administered at the Feder-
al level by a-Youth Emploonent Commission; with rotating, Presi-
dentially appointed membership representative of business, labor,
education, community groups, and youth.

This Commission would distribute and track youth jobs funds. It
would establish competitive procedures for selecting sites for enti-
tlement and community improvement ventures. It would set the
guidelines for all youth jobs components, including the summer
program and conservation work. It would detail procedures for
worksite agreements and monitoring, remediation, and training re-
quirements related to work evaluation and reporting.

The Youth Employment Commission wofild contract for inde-
pendent monitoring of all worksites. It would report to Congress
annually on employment levels, related remediation activities,
output and skill attainment, direct and estimated indirect employ-
ment effects, and recommended priorities for youth jobs measures.
JTPA and the new career investment centers would continue to be
operatek by the Department of Labor; which haS neither the inter-
est nor capacity to*direct measures.

The employment situation of youth is serious and will remain so
in the foreseeable future. We need, and have demonstrated the ca -.
pacity to mountlarge-scale youth jobs initiatives which will reduce
the job deficit, substantially for minority and poor youth.
-However, if we continue to legislate bits and pieces of the youth

employment agenda, settling for the most politically popular ap-..
proaches whenever there is .a chance for action, implementing
band-aid measures in a crisis atmosphere, we will repeat the famil-
iar cycle of our Nation's employment policies, confir ing the judg-
ment of the gainsayers who argue that jobs 'program e inherent-
ly wasteful and ineffective.
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W and ineffectiveness are avoidable, not inherent, comei4E-----e
birbing work with remediation and training, we can increase the
long-term' payoff of Jobs programs. lly, diversifying the types of in-
terventions, the target groups, and the delivery systems, and by in-
crementing budgets across a balanced portfolio of initiatives, we
can avoid the problems of the past,

[Thu prepared statement of Robert Taggart followsl

PIHIPAKKO STATIC/414NT Or ODIDOCI. TAWAS?, PereileKNT, RIMINDIATION AND TRAININO
INerriton

Tilt VICIOUS CYCLIC OP NATIONAL 104PLOYIAKNT 11014,14

There is little equity, efficiency or common sense in our nation's employment poll-
cies, We may be opprooching the nadir of equitability, effectiveness* and sensibility,
but the mistakes we are making today are nothing now. Instead of learning from
the experience of previous Jobe,i datives, we repeat the same policy and program
cycle with predictable and &suit ry results,

The pattern should be limit r, since it has been reppeeated several times within
our memories. In 4 healthy ec nomy, labor market problems are concentrated geo-
graphically and deinographIcally, primarily affecting Ow residents of poverty areas,
minorities and youth. The overwhelming majority of/workers are employed stably,
increase their earnings each year and advance in their earners with little personal
concern for unemployment or poverty. They can afford a sense of noblesse oblige.
Hence, youth and poverty programa tend to receive their greatest support when eco-
nomic conditions are good or Improving, when the numbers in need are shrinking,
and when a fiscal dividend is generated which can be allocated, in part, for the less
fortunate.

As growth slows, middle-class workers and their families are pinched by shorter
hours, reduced pay gains, and perhaps involuntpry idleness. They.may not be des-
perate, but prudence leads them to trim their own budgets. And as generosity be-
comes a burden they tend to support cutbacks in public programs addressed to long-
term structural problems. This makes a bad situation worse for those at the end of
the labor queue; but the taxpayers increasingly blame tho victims for their prob
lems in order to ease their own consciences., Retrenchment and public parsimony
usually accompany the early stages of recession.

Unless there is recovery, however, more and more of the middle class fall Into
hardship, competing for a share of the benefits and assistance which have just been
retrenched:These are citizens and voters who expect better, and, some feel, deserwe
better, because of their previously stable work histories. In reeponee, there is in-
creasing support for actions to get the economy moving again* by marcroeconomic
stimulus which will reemploy those at the front of the jobless queue, as well as for
temporary palliatives such as extended or more generous unemployment insurance
to help the "deserving" victims of recession hold out until recovery. It gradually be-
comes clear, however, that some of the laid-off workers will not find the ,same jobs
again or soon. There is then a hue and cry for displaced worker programs which
will combine retraining and relocation with extensions of unemployment assistance.
But since the long-term unemployed, even if retrained, are far dowq the line for any
recovery-generated expansion, the logic of job creation as an alternative to income
maintenance 4kmes compelling. After much debate and delay, consensus usually
emerges on jobs measures targeted to the areas, industries, and more advantaged
middle-class workers who have fallen into hardship. Some crumbs must be added for
the structurally disadvantaged, since their problems are, by any standard, much
more severe, but the driving force is to help those at the front of the joblessness
queue.

With the inherent delays in political decisionmaki , the countercyclical efforts
usually get started late in the recession or early in the recovery. The types of meas-
ures which can reemploy skilled workers, such as largeacale construction projects,
tend to be slow off the mark, while the job*, measures for the unskilled are mounted
more rapidly. As recovery proceeds, the structurally unemployedminorities, the
less educated, and youthbecome a larger share of the population in need. Pro-
grams continue to be expanded for this' hard-core," backed by the residual support
of the middle class who are glad to be finding regular, jobs. Still justifying and de-
signing jobs programs as "countercyclical" measures, We begin to focus them pri-
marily on "structural" problems.
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'Itu3 result is inevitable. With inereasod largetnig on the disadvantaged and
segments of the Pop4itien, and greater elnPilatiiii all poverty areas, the pain-

support for a Wit measures gradually rusks. There is, thou, a rising chorus of
complaints stout title learaking in jobs programs, with criticism for the lack of
meaningful training. With a healthy ecoaamy, those whose'preblems have been
solved are featly to believe that the private setter can also Prue ide the solutions far
this disadvantaged Private heeler anti training oriented allerantiVeir lei Jab ineartartalt
gain inereasing support, jobs prograins level off or decline dial we me then ready for
the policy cycle to begin again.

Thlit briiceb Is not very efficient it is asioniatic that programs dosigat4f and Im
ploinented in a rush will he less efficient, hilt particularly to when they are intend-
ed to empliry the moat advanced among the jsiblelet, Skilled workers require capital
and infrastructure in be atie latmlartivnly. Extensive planning and organ tint tots are
needed unless existing agencies or already plainest activities are supported, In
which ease there is a good chance that job creation le/anlreeat wilt be 411Wiliated for
other expenditures- New and special projects are difficult to Customite to available
skills, so skilled workers are more likely to NI underemployed in jobs programs,
which reduces the jiositive impacts of participation, Once in harness, skilled workers
become Vital to public and nonprofit agencies and it 111 dant:111i 141 Oa 1/110k the pro-
grams, Patronage and political chicanery are mare likely the more attractive andamend the jobs which are created and the workers who can he hired. l'he moreskilled will be the first needed in a re'COVery, no retaining 114,111 In public and non.
profit jobs eX111-1,01/1101 btaHnllerks anti Is snore inflationary than ventilated public
employmentof the hard core, who remain "leftovers"even in gtxxl times. Most edit-catty, skilled workers get higher pay, while the espenditures for capital and equip.
meat necessary to employ them productively roduev the job creation per dollar ofexpenditure

Neither bi this polity cycle very equitable. It is those at the end of the labor queue
W110 need ,pubs prograllis inotn, 1111 rttyripilanS, eniploymentonport tinkle:4 for the dis
advantage( become so limited that transition or training measures .alone becomeulna) t pointless, While middle class workers may be temporarily hurt by slackIt r markets, recessions are depressions for youth, minoritle4, and remidenta of

111 111111 urban poverty areas.
Efficiency and equity vonsideratiims give way to political expediency throughout

his cycle. It is the advantaged and transit unemployed who tarry weight Inthe voting booth. Poverty area representatives tradition/11y favor jobs measures. The
votes which pass legislation come from the normally prosperous districts hard.hit by
recessions. Hence, the first job measure in this recession, as in others, was 'a high-
ways construction bill that will employ a few skilled construction workers, at an ex-
raordinarilv high per unit cost, financed by it regressive tax which will fall heavily

of the disadvantaged. The next measure was an accelerated public construction bill,
-h helps primarily the saint, group. Youth unemployment, far Worsa. than in thelate s when it was considered a 'national tragedy and a justification for large-

Seale expansion of work programs. has been addressed primarily by a conservation
measure, which is the highest cost of the job creation options for youth, and will
serVe primaril the advantaged and better educated youth rather than the minorityand poor who have the really sever problems.

Conimon sense, equity and effi iency would argue fOr exactly the opposite ap-
proach, beginning with me:Nure which have the lowest cost per job created, which
Can he implemented fastest, wl ch are targeted on areas and groups with the most
severe problems likely to cot inue after the iniplementation period, and which in-clude components addressi longerterm human resource needs of society and par-
ticipants. Youth programs s (add be first,, not last on the agenda, nod among youthpr tins, those combiaing work and Waning for the most disadvantaged. rather

iservat ion exp fiences for the most advantaged, should receive first priority.
. W110 NEEDS 11E1.1` MOST

When t e ICeagan Administration entered office, it argued for the exclusive tar-
.deral manpower prograins on poor youth and welfare recipients, withworkfare job creation) substitUting for welfare. Quickly, emphaAs shifted to the

most emplo..able among the jobless. The ,Jobs'Training Partnership Act reduced theshare of the pie for youth, and restricted the allowances necessary for the poor toparticipate i training. Welfare rules were changed reducing workincentives and
training possibilities. The major focus became the. displaced worker (sic. adult male
breadwinner and unemployment insurance exhaustee (i.e. those with previously
long work ex i hence qualifying them for loogiterm benefits).
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It there jut titivation for this rather thartratie shift in pfiorit telt? An argonaut' can
snit hits been( iniale in the hosts e onemplierniont data Ntoltua Age ;Th. owl ovvr,
yam tiCtvutittil tor only O Itittf 01 IJ . anertiployeil In 1979, represented nearly half
of the rot:testimony ItiCrerialit Iii Onion doyilient between IWO and I11194 I`OltVtireoly,
)ottliger vetoers, Aktul.EPprO40111041 hull or the Intent cloyed 91111311v 01/ 4"41 tunes,
4(1(111 tiled Mr only i 1111t nt the 1411ri inerelitelt rilio, 4,10,10, OM; t9t 1411 Male In
particular, deserve greater priority.

This (ogle 14 Ilioved hecause the unemployment figures disguise the teal problern,
stacking the c'artl. against youth In recesente, youth give up mid leaYe the labor
torce, so they are tau' !Oiler V011114,91 lid 011011tplilSV91 tOO:O1 though they wind m'$
would take Pro A more accurate indicator of labor mar itel realities Is the employ-
Meld rale. III 1979, 5t4 percent of the pool/Ohm age 11 and Over WO721 empliqrst
The employment rate hail liertil 116111it rAtlAtititif 41)4(1 9/174411Y, tit911 was tlittitv1091 by
the Barium ,04 Labor Statistics to continue ItiOtri14.15, particularly for youth mild
women, Nut by 19w.1, the employintalt rale had (blipped to MI 0 pretest, representing
a ilediliti in 0,1141,150,1,1 of 311 11)11110n jolts. II 11-to-111yeisr-iihis hail maintained
0401 1979 umployinonifposailittion rate, I 1 million more would have hero eiriploYed
in ills'; If 211to-21-yerir-oltla wore at able to get jobs, 1.0 million inure Wiitail ttoVii
berm oil ploy vil. Ytitilh thus represented three of every five ,job losers, even Ittotigh
I boy accounted for tally a thiril of tho increment in measured unemployment.

Anil these ntinibei(ii do not tell the *hide story. The number of workers employed
pill'(- 111111' beta one t)1. OW lack of fulkiiiiii work till reased from 3.ti to ti.2 ixtrcent of
all jobholders age tii and over, but from II '2 to Itrti rwrolitt of Jobholders l(ge 21 and
under. There was 4$ 6110t7klog drop in full-Moe employment opportunities. In 11179,
I f1 1 111111111) youth ago 141 throligh. 21 were employed full-time. This number devlined
by It/ percent to 12.A million in 19t42 In other welds, the Current generation Of mil.
tot '01001 Y"t1I11 *11" lift' 44'04 to shirt their careers are out of luck

The traditional subemplovIlint Indicator encoutlaisstt these Voryttig develitlt-
)Hells. Among adults in the labor force or wanting it Jolt- but out looking, Ills
vilatIct.ft of being unemployed, employed part tune Involuntarily. or wanting it job
currently but roil haying one. increased from 10 per hundred in 1979 to Ili per him.
tired in 19t42. The increments in tubemployment for youth were nearly twice as
Ire

1171 Pill Pt

Mulls :5 and over 101 158 4.58

Young adults 20 to 24 181 286 .105
teenagers 16 to 19 32 9 44 8 t 119

Nonwhoe rung adults 333 460 t 121

Nonwhite teenagers 582 126 a 11

It is a depression. not a recession, for povertyarea residents and minority youth.
Without minimi/i1114 the .problems of industrial towns brought to their knees by
plant closings, it is important to recognize the continuing concentration of our na-
tion's employment problems. In 1979, poverty areashad an unemployment rate half
again that prevailing in nonpoverty areas. Yet over the next three years, this differ-
ential widened 413 unemployment rose more in poverty than nonpoverty areas:

Unervicrlent ;An jpe crrn

1971 1911 plop

Poverty areas 81 132 .51
Nonpoverry reJs 54 91 43

Daferentul 21 31 0 1 4

Poverty areas accounted for one seventh of employment in 1979, but one fourth of
the 1979-1982 job loss, as estimated by changes in the employment/ix/potation
ratios. Within poverty areas, blacks accounted for one fourth of 1979 employment,
but one half of job losers. Nationwide, subemployment among minority youth in-
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Of$14464 01aiiiiiit ly Neatly half ..tatid ajoha, and tilre toy." itlit i10,11'While teettagofe, were autmcttieloymt In Itnt.!

JOkia YbuoitAtJa

TN; national employment policy tit the limit'. Cott 0114' he Oisitetictite.1 as itiole%-
ulent As employment tioillomt iii thy privista sector, Itke Itaivaae4 the
Pahl 4iitj surtering tty largely elitiniialuirt fettetotlY ttitt'ie4 pace it the Enthtic andH011140111 brown, The iitttilt. were theme most or need minority trod poor youth
fiscal 19:9, erTA tooclaoca. totAYI4e4 nearly Italia milliaii person yeare of employ-
merit for 14 through 21,year olds Nonwhite youth iillal aliuu.,t halt of the siltiertilted jobs Indeed, over' two firths of 14. U. lll-yror Ada. }at th who soaked
doting 1979, and almost a 1'iillf114 trf 11161141111' )013111 40114 }ton were ettifilt4ed 11* 4WI' plogf 401 Ily the tsersoir liars of aohablit.rdi youth employment hail do.
cline' by throe- fifths Cianparing ell101ftiOtti le51.14 tit )%43 with ,p4, Lam.*
rattatatral tin the 1)4144 of dad trio employment liopulatitor ratios, I ho coils:mils in
limierally.lande4 uti accounted for 4 mcvorith Of the )01) hilIA far all 14' to Ito trans
olds between It r:9 and 19s2, And over loaf of the job lows for nonwhite teens Coo-
l/MSS and the Administration canted stand by and deplore the Cloottott attoatiott
witbotit rec_oduting that they are to til4iiie tier f*killig a contrarcYriii4 rather
than counter-cyclical, polucy. It is a ill6groter that we iirtt arguing whether the girv-errinieril inn help *coke the youth employnient problem through jliba iitOgrantal,when to it ,large extent it i'aused the crisis by cutback* in the selfsame programs

The promise that throe economies would stimulate -tear private sector tot
isler and minority youth were Inhcolous If thr )-rarth eraphrynterillsoputations
ratios rube that, the next thtro )rat's at the .1976 19r9 since -s sweriod NOlell national
empluyitse111 grew more rapidly than ever beforethe nonwhite youth elltiguYttlefil(Me III IIIS:o WUUIii reallaili PA,1,fryd the teirnaitial level* of 1971: while the rata tor all
teenagers %vault! ir111411i will below that Ottell 111411y 000)144,ft:4 41 nat1,11141 illagftWe
in 19:9 Few forecasters in or out of ato.Vraittetst coirsni at4Ch healthy eniploy'ruent
growth Morisiver, at least two-lifths of the 1976-19.11 job gain for nonwhite II. to
19-)..avultis *A* directly the result of that expaltai011 of i/16'1111-10M( P1** nroUrrItns
Without at least the .cotta rIrtirl: the prtiaprelxi knoll bleak for the current cohort at
'labor force entrants. who will be adults lielyre the rcimomY offers 4414 '1k-4614401141net growth of correr copilot t unities,

The record of the last three stands in stark tutillit-st to the traportav to the 191fr-
197r; recesslon Between fiscal PIN and Coca! 19":9, the economic stimulus pruittniVi
Iidd.d

60,000 community service, jobs for participants under age 11111,0t1V 19 and over
and mostly from low income uruler the Pishlie Service Employment Pro-
gram

15,000 neighborhood revitutigAtion job. for tc, to 19year-olds.. mostly drop.outs.
under Youth emomilinty t'crnservation and Improvement Project/4

'0,01/0 part-time school vrar and full-time summer jobs for poor and overwhelm-
/II ingly minority youth age ter -19 who were in school, or returned to m-hool under the

Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects mounted tot an experiment in rovive
job creation in 17 areas of the Country

2.7,0,000 additional youth employment opportuedies for pea' students,
mostly, age 14 through

130,000 in school work and training opportunities under the Youth Employmentand 'Praising Programs.
1:1.18$) jtba in the Young. Adult Conservation Corps for a mix of all youth, mostly

19 and over, nimminority and ponpoor
20000 additional slots in the residential Job Corps program providing intensive

and comprehensive services to the most disadvantaged dropout youth.
These initiatives in the late 1970'8 were mounted as experimental and demunstra-

tion programs in order to learn about what worked and what did not. The exper
ence. documented by extensive research and evaluation. yield some-important les-
sons which have been largely ignored to date, but which could certainly improve the
effectiveness of our nation's youth policies for the 19s0s.

t.v.s.stom 1. Tin rEsstait.rt,r inr youTit J&)H$ VItutiltA".43

For those who argue that it is no use passing emergency jobs legislation because
timely implementation is not wettable, the rt-cord speaks for itself. The Youth Em-
ployment' and Demonstration Projects Act was signed in August 1977 By the next
summer, there were 250.000 more summer enrollees as well a. nearly 200,000 youth
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work alone 'has little impact on postprograin labor market success. One cannot and
should not expect any significant changes to result from a 200 hour summer em -
ployment experience, or ,100 hourrof choolyear part-time employment, or even

'from a full-time job for six months a year wrch is not linked to a permanent em-
' ployment ladder.

Most evidence suggests that the posprogram earnings and employment impacts
of youth and adult employment programs are directly related to the intensity of
their educatical\ and training components. Most of the poor youth who need jobs also
have serious skills deficits. For instance, the, 'average reading level of entrants in
YEDPA programs was below the 8th grade level, and for Job Corps participants it is
below the Rh grade level. Qbviously, this severely limits employability no matter
what occurs at the worksite.

Linkages can and should be forged between work and remediation. Jobs can, be
used to keep young people in school. The Entitlement program, which conditioned
the job guarantee on school attendance, reduced dropout rates and increased school
return rates. Other programs combining halfday remedial education or employabil-
ity development with, halfday work for out of -schooFyouth or in summer programs
increased retention in the remedial activities. In Job Corps, structured work activi-
ties provide a way to apply vocation skills and balance to classroom activities. Work
programs havg been structured Which integrate.vocational skills training and ap-
plied academic learning with work activities. All these approaches yield post -pro-
gram employment and earning gains which are not achieved'by work programs
alone,

Even when education and training are combined with work, as they should be,
there are obvious limits. For instance, if 100 hounkare set aside foil' remedial educa-
tion in a 250 hour summer program, even the best instruction will average only a
grade or two gain in reading or in mathematics in tins time. This increment may be
significant for someone/ ith 7th-grade skills, but further progress is needed to
assure employability. is programs should, therefore, be used as a mechanism for
screening disadva -d youth, providing them an opportunity to demonstrate the
capacity and mi ent to take advantage of more intensive remediation and
training. T. chance t qualify for meaningful training will give an added incentive
beyoQd ney alone , perform in the work_usignments, It means the subsidized'

6- not be dea-ends, no matter how menidl the wait.
Yet a relgted lessonf is that where decistnmakers at the state, local or defivery

levels have a choice between work and remediation activities, employment tends to
receive disproportionate emphasis because jobs are easier to mount than training,
and because delivery agents are judged by whether they meet body counts input=
ting people to work, not by whether they help people acquire skills. Congress real-
ized in its 1978 amendments to CETA that the Public Service Employment program
was not meeting the long-term needs of the disadvantaged, and mandated an in-
creasing percentage of funds be spent on remediation activities supplementing work.
But this requirement came too late, as PSE was being reduced. Delivery agents.were
slow to respond, in many cases because they did not have the capacity or under-

o standing. As an example, under the supported work experiment for dropout youth,
education components were required after early evidence that work alone was not
enhancing post-program earnings. Some of the best delivery agents in the county
who had-been selected to operate supported work projects struggled, and frequently
failedrto mountfeducation co ponents. The lesson is that the remediation compo-
nents masAiot only be requi , but help is needed to build delivry capacity at the
local level: °

It is a significant fact that Job Corps provided training and remedial education to
more poor dropouti than all the rest of CETA programs, despite its much smaller
budget. Only the feddtal government is apparently willing or able to make the in-

.
tensive investment needed to really help those with the most severe problems. Job
Corps makes capital investments in facilities and materials. It uses and standardizes
the best'available instructional techniques. It requires these as part of its compre-
hensive services. Such investments and structuring wilb-be needed if ideal programs
are to moge effectively combine work and education.

While-Zoordination is needed so that work and remediation services are combined,
it makes sense to administratively insulate the remediation and job program deliv-
ery systems. A lesson should have been learned from CETA that the ups and downs
of public opinion regarding job creation will spill over into perceptions of training
effectiveness. Although most evidence suggested that CETA classroom and on-the-
job training components were worthwhile, all of CETA was condemned when Public
Service Employment, was cut back. Training activities suffer when they get locked
into the erratic funding gyrations inherent in job creation programs.

L
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LESSON 0. THE NEED FOR 8.FANDARDS AND STANDARDIZATION
The [whines heel of youth programs has always been management. Alniost all thedifferent intervention models carefully tested under YEDPA yielded average out-comes in expected directions, usually, in proportion to the intensity and cost of theintervention. One approach might be judged a little better than another, but thedifferences were marginal. However, performance varied enormously among proj-ects of each type. Process evaluations revealed

operating proceduresaurricula, andactivities in many projects which were totally inadequate, violating common senseand ignoring the examples of effective projects. The key to improving overall per-formance is not in finding an optimal treatment design, but rather in assuring atleast minima performance by all delivery agents in providing thrbasic service com-ponents in w tever service mix is adopted. The "building blocks" of youth pro.grams can onl be achieved by better specification of standards, program contentand rocedur s, as well as through technical assistance combined with monitoring.The best avai able curricula and materials for employability development and remedial education need to be identified, packaged and widely distributed. This is particularly true when we begin to use microcomputers in instruction and manage.mont, since there are economies to be realized in large-scale purchases, since it is soexpensive to screen and develop software, and since most delivery agents are neo-phytes in computer use. Where 'kits" of manuals, materials and software are avail.able, better delivery agents can modify these core programs, but the less effectiveones will at least have a reasonably effective foundation.
Standardization, massproduction, and quality control have been the keys to effi-ciency in the private sector, but we ignore this most important ingredient in publicsector programs. We have generated a myth that each low paid local delivery agenthas the ability and the wherewithal to examine praCtice elsewhere, to screen thou-sandssof available materials, to secure these materials at a low cost, and to knowand avoid the correctable problemsencountered b other delivery agents using thesapie. approaches. We have supported tbis myt identifying and crediting themodel programs and projects which have emerg d from the best of local. deliveryagents, while ignoring the existence of hundieds of other sloppy projects with inef-fective design and approach which have resulted by undirected local initiative Thesummer program only improved when worksite agreements and monitoring proce-

- dures were standardized, and monitoring procedures enforced, from the federallevel.
The Job Corps is perhaps our most effectively manage4 youth program. It sets de-tailed standards for core components, invests in large-salle purchases of key materi-als and equipment, but lets private for-profit and nonprofit agents actually managerenters on a performance basis within federal guidelines and subject to federal mon-itoring. This management approach should be more broadly utilized in any youthjobs programs.

A YOUTH JOB STRATEGY FOR THE 1980'S

Applying these lessons, a balanced portfolio of youth job creation measures wouldcontain the following elements which would target on different dimensions 'of theyouth employment problem, would spread he administrative burden among differ-ent delivery systems, would integrate with the Job Training Partnership Act yetwould place most of the job creation responsibilities in other quarters, and wouldmaximize the human resource investment elements of work prograrris:
1. Job Corps Career Investment and High Technology Centers. Jobs Corps works. Itserves the most disadvantaged youth, including those frbrn rural poverty areas whocannot be easily reached.by local job creation schemes. The program combines workwith education and training in a balanced mix. Residential centers are operated byprivate for-profit and nonprofit contractors, as well as federal land agencies, underdetailed federal guidelines. Both nonresidential and residential centers are author-ized under JTPA. The longstanding residential program could feasibly be expandedby 20,000 slots over two years. This would include a 25 percent expansion of existingcenters, the opening of up to 20 conservation centers, and the introduction of up to10 technology investment centers with a capacity of 500-750 participants. The hightech centers would focus on robotics, health technician training, computer oper-ations and other occupations judged to have the most promising career potential.

They would provide multi-year training, combined with internships in the privatesector, following models already used to train computer customer engineers in JobCorps. The best performing disadvantaged students in residential and nonresidential"Job Corps programs would be carefully selected for these advanced work/trainingopportunities.
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There could be a much burger expansion of nonresidential programs based on Job

Corps models. Job Corps has developed and tested open/entry and open/exit, indi-
vidualized, self-paced instructional programs covering K-12 academic subjects, col-
lege prep, pre-military training, and world-of-work plus life skills domains. It has
integrated audiovisual and paper and pencil materials with computer delivered and
managed lessons, These advanced learning systems are highly effective with all
youth and can be used as primary activities or supplements to work programs. The
front-end investments in equipment and materials which are possible through Job
Corps can yield substantial payoffs in instructional effectiveness.

The existing Job Corps legislation might, thgefore, be used to establish and open,
ate a national network of nonresidential Carecrr Investment Centers in areas of need

throughout the country. The Investment Centers would be managed by private for
profit, nonprofit or public institutions selected en a competitive busisffhey would
operate under clear federal specifications and reporting guidelines. 'Me Investment
Centers might be sited in schools, community-based organizations, federal or state-
owned properties, with site selection following the consultative procedures already
mandated for Job Corps centers. Youth employed under jobs programs could be used
to rehabilitate and help to operate these centers. The centers would also be staffed
and equipped to maint local satellite operations providing remedial instruction

at worksites and in ho using I s elaborate equipment and materials. The cen-

ters could coordinate youth tutori youth programs, volunteer tutorial programs
and the like.

Nonresidential participants in these areer Investment Centers would receive the

small Job Corps maintenance allowance (which includes incentives for performance
and length of stay). Paralleling the Job Corps readjustment allownace, they would
accrue credits in a Career Investment Fund that could be used, like the GI bill, for
further education and training. The current system for tracking and paying these
benefits (which utilizes the Army Finance Center), could easily be adapted to main-
tain individual accounts in the fund and to track usage.

All youth jobs legislation should require unstipended participation in remedial or
supplemental education and employability development. This component would be
provided by the Career Investment Centers and their satellite operations. This net-
work of centers would operate separately from, but in coordination with, local em-
ployment and training initiatives under the Jobs Training Partnership Act. JTPA
funds coujd be used to purchase extra remediation opportunities from Investment
Centers (just as JTPA funds can be used to purchase extra slots in the resdential
Job Corps program). There would ben incentive to do so, in order to qualify. par-
ticipants for the Investment Fund mid to take advantage of the high quality equip-
ment, matwials and'staff maintained at the Investment Centers. These local Invest-

ment Centers would also serve as intake and processing sites for the residential Job

Corps program in order to assure that limited residential opportunities were not
filled by youth who could be better served in local communities.

As many as a thousand of these centers .could be'established within a two-year
period, providing remediation opportunities to several hundred thousand disadvan-
taged youth annually, including all participants in youth jobs programs.

2. Public Serfiice Career Intern Program. State and local governments wodld be
provided funding for the wages and administration of two-year internship for JTPA-
referred, out-of-school youth age 19-21. A carer investment plan would be prepared

for each participant and internship assignment, detailing the education and train-
ing activities which would occupy at least a third of the internship. This training
and education component would be supported by JTPA resources. .The state and
local government would pledge to hire each completer in4a permanent public sector
job.at the end of the two-year assignment. JTPA would provide for a ' try-out" em-
ployment period before the beginning of the internship in order to allow the state or
local government unit a change to determine the potential of the referrals to fill the
career requirements. At least 50,000 internship opportunities could be created in

this way.
3. Community Improvement Ventures. The Ventures in Community Imporvement

demonstration under YEDPA documented the feasibility and effectiveness of large-
scale work/tAining projects (60-100

imporvements,
undertaking'restoration, renova-

tion and other tangile community mporvements, with extensive skills training
structured as part of the work, with a high supervisor/participant ration, utilizing
skilled craftsmen as supervisors, and drawing on local resources for materials and
equipment. The projects,;,,,sited in poverty areas, would be selected by a national
competition with incromental implementation on the basis of rankings in the com-
petition and on the availability of funds. As was the case under the YEDPA-funded
demonstration, a national nonprofit intermediary, with business and labor represen-

.
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tation, would provide technical assistance and monitoring to, thn selected sites inorder to mown.) quality and consistency with the model, The projects could be oper-ated by local governmental agencies, nonprofit groups, or even for-profit contractors,
The participants for these projects would by referred from JTPA, with education
components delivered by the Career. Investment Centers. It would probably be felon-ble to mount 50 additional projects each year.

d. Entitlement projects. The 'Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects model wasan operational success. It helped rediice dropout rates and to promote school return,.It increased private sector employment opportunities for poor youth by fully subsi-dizing private employers. It emphasized and supported alternative educationpreaches combined with work. The sites for this intensive job guarantee experiment
were selected by a structured competition, This could be repeated, limiting the corn-petition to all poverty areas, incrementing additional sites each year as funding
became available. Under YEDPA, a nonprofit intermediary, with a balanced board
of directors representative of all seginents of busineSs,4labor and academia, was usedwith extraordinary success (as documented by the General Accounting Office) in
monitoring and assisting EntitXment projects administered by local governments.Using this hpproach again, itould be entirely feasible to add 25,000 employment
opportunities each year. The. legislatiVe specifications currently in CETA could beused as the prototype for authorizing langugage,

5. Youth Conan:init): Service. Community and neighborhood-based groups could beused to mount local employment projects for out-of-school youth under age 22. Thejobs, would pay the minimum wage for work hours (or the learner's differential
vaiere the participant had no previous work experience) but would require unsti-
pened participation in the open-entry, open-exit individualized, self-paced and com-
puter-based instructional programs delivered through the Career Investment Cen-ters. For all hours of participation in remediation activities, the Career Investment,Fund would be credited towards a GI-bill to be used later to support individually-
selested education or training. Subsidized jobs would be targeted for youth from lowincome families. However, other youth could volunteer their services and could ac-cumulate credits in their own Career Investment Fund accounts. Local governments
would monitor the projects, which would be selected by neighborhood committees or-ad, hoc groups appointed by the chief elected officials. Standardized federal monitor-ing and output evaluation procedures would be used to maintain the quality of these
-projects. Without question, 50,000 year-round service opportunities could be created,in this'way.

Expanded summer programs. It is feasible to expand the summer program toOne million employment opportunities: In doing so, however, it makes sense to pay
the student/learner's differential for those participants 'with limited previouS work
experience. It would also make sense to require participation in unstipened prepara-tory and remedial instruction activities. Again,' for those hours-of unstipended par-
ticipation, credits would be accumulated in the Career Investment Fund. Youth noteligible on the basis of income could work on a volunteer basis on summer 'projects,
and could participate in learning activities which would also Credit to their.individe-
al accounts in the Investment Fund.

7. Conservation-Corps. There is real and productive work to be done in the na-tion's parks and.lands, and many youth (particularly the better educated from moreaffluent families) are enthusiastic about these. types of experiences. The problem is
that federal lands are not near the concentrations of youth most in need, and poor
youth tend to prefer neighborhood -based employment-Moreover, conservation workalone offers little opportunity to improve competencies or acquire transferrable
skills. Under YACC, the Department of Labor set targets for minority and poor
youth' participation, and emphasized nonresidential programs sited near poverty'
areas; but these measures had only limited success in achieving a reasonable bal-
ance in the program. A better approach' would be to set aside a third of any funds to
establish and expand Job Corps conservation centers, which are entirely consistent
with the thrust of the conservation PropoSals. These funds would simply be shifted
to the Department of Labor to be passed tfirough to the Departments of Agriculture
and Interior as is,done in support of the Current Job Corps conservation centers.At the same time, in the regular nontargeted conservation program, both the fed-
eral and state components, unstipended participation in career investment activities
could also be required. There is no reason why investment centers could not be es-tablished in the regular conservation centers, operating as satellites of, or jointly
with, Job Corps instructional programs. The type of youth likely to participate in
conservation programs might he very amenable to the notion accruing credits in theCareer Investment-Fund.
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In order to assure the appropriate mix of theme various youth Jobs Initiatives, the
range of options must be considered In totality. The fundamental problem is that
youth Jobs proposals are being considered incrementally, UK iiildons to broader Job
legislation. Within the spectrum of possible youth activities, the menaures which
have the strongest political support are The least efficient and equitable. Most ex-
perts who have reviewed the research on youth programs and youth employment
problems would probably agree with the general order of Initiatives 118 outlined
above, Job Corps Is clearly the most effective and targeted work/training program.
At the other extreme, conservation camps cost as much or more than Job Corps, yet
do not provide any human resource development nor help those tyith severe employ-
ment problems. A Public Service Career Intern approach can and has worked in ac-
cessing real Jobs In the public Hector, but the approach has been hum(' by the al-
leged problems of adult,:public service employment programs. Summer jobs have
nnxleia post program effects, brit they are easy to expand and always Justifiable
fire-lighting strategy. In contrast, mensures such as Entitlement or the proposed
Community Improvement Ventures, have conceptual Appeal but a payoff only for
the subset of selected poverty areas.

Rather than working backwards through the list of alternatives as we have been
doing this legislative season, iniplementiiig the least effective and least targeted but
most popular measures first, we need to better balance political expedience with
equity and efficiency consideration by agreeing, first, on the aggregate target ex-
penditure for youth Jobs, say $2 billion, then allocating this amount in a rational
way across the varied interventions, end then working towards that goal by spread-
ing any incremental funds which become available across a balanced porgolio of ap-
proaches. The portfolio outlined above allows for this incremental expansion on all
fronts. In fact, It makes a good deal of sense to proceed in this fashion.

The proposed youth jobs programs all have education and training components
built-in from the outset. Indeed, the jobs initiative would go hand. in hand with the
expansion and improvement of our nation's preparatory and remedial eystems using
the best and most up-to-date systems of computer-based instruction. Everyone recog-
nizes 'that it is critical not Just to employ our youth today, but to provide them with
the basic skills that will be needed to master the jobs of the future when the econo-
my recovers.

The proposed initiatives do not overburden the new Jobs Training Partnership
Act delivery system. JTPA will prepare youth for and refer them to jobs, JTPA may
finance some of the remediation and training elements. But essentially this system
can continue on its measured implementation schedule. If the jobs programs do not
work, are no longer because of recovery, or lose favor, the national training system
will not suffer. Indeed it will be enhanced by the establishment, of a national net-
work of Career Investment Centers, and the establishmehtpi a range of tech,
advanced career training centers in Job Corps. These will certainly be needed over
the long term.

In order' to further assure the integrity and idkependence of the training system,
jobs activities might be administered at the fedgal level by a Youth Employment'
Commission, with rotating, Presidentially-appointed membership representatives of
business, labor, education, community groups and youth. This commission would dis-
tribute and track youth jobs funds. It would establish competitive procedures for se-
lecting sites for Entitlement and Community Improvement Ventures. It would set
the guidelines for all youth jobs components, including the summer program and
conservation work. It would detail procedures for worksite agreements and monitor-
ing, remediation and training requirements related to work, work valuation and re-
porting. The Youth Employment Commission would contract for independent moni-
toring of all worksites. It would report to Congress annually on employment levels,
related remediation activities, output and skill attainment, direct and estimated in-
direct employment effects, and recommended priorities for youth jobs measures.
JTPA and the new Career Investment Centers would continue to be operated by the
Department of Labor, which has neither the interest nor capacity to direct employ-
ment measures.

The employment situation of youth is serious and will remain so in the foresee-
able future. We need, and have demonstrated the capacity to mount large scale
youth jobs initiatives which will reduce the job deficit, substantially so for minority
and poor youth. However, if we continue to legislate bits and pieces of the youth
employment agends, settling for the most politically popular approaches whenever
there is a chance for action, implementing band-aid measures In a crisis atmos-
phere, we will repeat the familiar cycle of our nation's employment policies, con-
firming the judgment of the gainsa,yers who argue that jobs programs are inherent-
ly wasteful and ineffective. Waste and ineffectiveness are avoidable, not inherent.
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Ily combining work with rentediation and Mining, we con increase the long.termpayoff of jobs programs, Ily diversifying the types of interventions, the targetgroups. nod the delivery systems, and by incrementinginalgeta across a balancedportfolio of initiatives, we can avoid the problems or the past,
Mr. HAWKINS. I uld like to commend both witnesses. You havegiven us a lot of things to think about,
May I ask the two witnesses to deal with two specific subjects,

one, what should be the relationship between job creation and jobtraining?
The other, how can we avoid the problem of substitution of Fed-

eral funds for local funds which would have been spent, had theFederal funds not been available? These seem to be two of thedominant issues before the committee as we prepare the proposal
before us.. Last year, we dealt with the problem of job training.
However, this year we seem to be shifting the emphasis to job cre-ation.

Starting with you, Dr. Levitan, may we have you- respond tothese two issues?
Mr. LKVITAN. With respect to your first question, what should

the relationship between the public service employment and job_creation and. training be, I think that the two should go hand inhand. .
Take in an area, the displaced workers, most of them will need ajob. Let's take the younger displaced worker.. with 10 years of expe-rience in a steel mill or in an automobile factory, who will never goback to it or will not go back at least for years. I think that personneeds training and the two should go together. I would not limitfunds, whatever funds you appropriate, just for job creation, be7

cause we have to think about the future of some of these youngerpeople who will never go back to those jobs, and they have been in
a well - paying job for years and they certainly need training:There are many others who need training. Therefore, I would tryto distribute the funds. Let's say a $10 billion cut, I would first
start with public service employment,- and allocate a certain pro-portion for public works, but a percent for public works that re-quire only maintenance or repair, or filling pot holes which un-skilled workers can be used. and the third would be used in thetraining:

To add to that, two experimental programs which I suggested ofjob sharing, which would cost very little per job, as well as usingthe supplemental unemployment insurance vouchers, for job cre-ation.
Your second question, I don't think that was as important aproblem as we discussed this in 1971 when you passed the Emer-

gency Employment Tax, or in particular 1977, when you expendedpublic service employment which started in 1975 or 1976.
The reason that I am saying that that experience is not necessar-ily applicable is because we had up to 1978 or 1979, we had contin-

ued expansion of some 30 years of State and -local employment.
Therefore, most of the jobs which State and local officials wanted
to fill were actually filled and very few were at that time laid off.

What you have right now, Mr. Chairman, is that according to theBureau of Labor Statistics, 11.5 million workers in February were
unemployed, close to a million were former government employees,
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very few Of them were Federal ettiployees, Which means close to a
million State and local employees are now unemployed.

I would think that the substitution, therethre, is no longer
question of substitution, and even if you say create several hundred
thousand jobs, what you can follow is the general practice in
Amerivn industry or In any fair systeM,' and that is that before
you hire new workers, you rehire the old ones,

Now, that would make sense in some cases, It would also mean
that the communities would get the services that they have aban-
doned in recent years, and that they can now recoup with .Federal
funds. That creates some problem. Some of the disadvantages may
never have gotten 'into the system, and that could be simply by al-
location, some percentage of the public service employment may
not rehire fired or laioff workers, but use these positions for new
job creation, for disadvantaged workers who have not had a job
betbre.

Mr. HAWKINS. Bob, would you like to comment?
Mr. TAGGART. The entire thrust of my comments was to make

work conditioned on school attendance, work combined with man-
datory training, internships that included education and structured.
work assignments or trainability into work assignments under very
structured patterns.

That is what we essentially have to do. How you do it is in part
to establish a new localized training system that uses the best
available individualized self-based and computerized instruction.
The Job Corps is a federallY run program, where you can line item
the budget and you know you will have 1,000 centers, and you can
go through and check those.

CETA, Titles II and IV services to youth were eut back when you
expanded jobs. Under JTPA, the last people to be served will be
youth. The way to approach this problem is probably to build in
your own training system for youth, a federally operated training
system.

As r recommended previously, break out youth programs from
adult programs, run them separately, administrative arrangements
and the like and Congress could allocate and design programs as it
saw fit.

Mr. HAWKINS. In your presentation, an emphasis on youth and
the terrifiejob losses that we suffered, and youth being dispropor-
tionately sacrificed in the process, it would seem that, in effect, you
could -alrnost use that argument for the administratidn's proposal
for the subminimum wage rather than any other alternative.

How do you avoid falling into the trap that since this has oc-
curred", the subminimum wage then would solve a substantial
amount of the problem that we are facing today?

Mr. TAGGART. The subminimum issue is just a fraud that takes
our attention away from the fact that there are not enough jobs:

In the entitlement program, we. paid young people working in
the private sector; we paid 100 percent if the private sector would
take them. It was in experiment in a very tight labor market to
find out how many employers would take disadvantaged or minor-
itY youth. Six or seven jobs had to be in the public sector. Employ-
ers wouldn't take these young people.
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You are talking about the least employable In the labor market,
A minimum wage can only redistribute the people at the lowest
wage scale, available Jobs,

We need job creation. The thrust of my proposal was simply to
hay, when you create jobs for 14- or 15-year-olds, use the existing
law's provisions for student workers, so the parent will not com-
plain that the youth Is earning more than they are earning.

Mr. IKVITAN. I agree with Bob,
But if the administration had said that the $2.50 pay scale would

have been during the summer months, only June, July and August,
for 14- and 15-year-olds, I could see some sense in that. ;

But when you talk ,about 18 -, 19-, and 21 -your-olds, -Young .men
and women who havii graduated from high school, and then pay
them less than thFininimum wage, you have substitution.

That is where substitution will come in, hiring a 21-year-old or
20-year-old instead of a 23-year-old. I don't see that that is going to
create jobs or that anybody will be helped by that.

Many of the 18-, 19-, 20-, and 21-year-olds are supporting them-
selves and sometimes even supporting families, and finally, many
of thoae, youngsters use that summer money to go on to school be-
cause otherwise they wouldn't be able to afford to further their
education. On the earnings that they would have during the
summer months, you just eliminate some more from going on to
school. I really don't. see what it is the administration is proposing
it, except that it is tied to ideology, and it is driven by that kind of
ideology and not by analysis of the labor.market.

One more fact that I can suggest, and that is, a colleague of ours,
Mr. Mangum,.conducted a study 2 years ago on the employers. He
asked empoyers in five major citiesCleveland, Atlanta, New York

ity, and I forget the other two he asked employer& Is the mini-
wage an obstacle to your hiring youth? Overwhelmingly, they

all said no. So, instead of looking at the facts, what the administra-
tion is doing is bound on its ideology. It has to come out with an
employment bill and to throw in a subminimum wage; it borders
on insanity, I would say.

Mr. HAWKINS. I know we could go on, but I recognize that both ,

of you are available to the committee. You have been most helpful,
and we certainly will continue to avail ourselves of your recom-
mendations and suggestions as we go along.

Again, I wish to thank both of you for your presentations this
morning.

We will call the next panel. Mr. Raymond C. Scheppach, execu-
tive director, National Governors' Association and Hon. Thomas C.
Sawyer, State representative, Akron, Ohio, and vice chairman,
Policy, Committee on Education and Job Training, National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND C. SCHEPPACH, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION

Mr. SCHEPPACH. I have a. rather lengthy statement I will submit
for the record.

Mr. HAWKINS. You may deal. with your statement's highlights,
and your full statement will be entered into the record.
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Mr, SomeeACII. The creation of additional eniployment op aorta=
nitieS is,a great concern to the Governors, and the National Clover,
nors' Association commends you antl your committee for these
hearings and the work you have dean this issue.

As you are aware, last weekend, the Governors were in town to
address several policy positions. The first one they took was on the
Federal budget, and it called l'ot' major reductions in the deficit
over the next years.

The second major issue was job creation. Here the Governors did
not take a particular position on any individual bill and neither did
they take a position on whether in fact there shoWd be a jobs ere-
talon bill or not.

What they did do, however, is to provide some guidelines that if
a job creation bill were to take place, it should fallow these overall
guidelines.

Briefly, No. 1, it should preserve existing programs. No. it
should remain flexibly and give State and local governments as
much flexibility as possible in the spending allocations of these pro-
grams. No. 8 is efficiency: it should be.used for labor intensive pro-
grams. Four, it should be targeted to those that are unemployed for
a fairly long period of time. And five, it should be time"; which
means that the moneys should be obligated in a fairly short period
of time. .

With., respect to implementation, the Governors would like it to
include a block grant to States, would rather not have matching
provisions and would like to have administrativii'procedures which
are kept to a minimum. Those were the guidelines that were adopt-
ed about a week ago, Mr. Chairman, and we are currently looking
at the various bills with respect to those guidelines.

That ends my statement, and I will be happy to answer any ques-
tions.

[The prepared statement of Raymond Scheppach .follows:)

PREPARED.STATEMENT OF HAYMONI) C. Seiir.erAcii, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL.
GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION

The creation of additional employment opportunities is of great concern to the
Governors and the National Governors' Association commends the Committee for
the energy and attention which you are devoting to this important issue.

The economy of this nation faces a number of critical 'problems in the years.
ahead. Unemployment is.at record high levels and is projected to remain high for
some time in the future. Basic core manufacturing industries are declining rapidly
in the face of outdated capital equipment and increased foreign competition. The
nation's infrastructureits'roads, its bridges, its sewers and its water supplyis in
serious need of new investment if it is to support new economic development. There
is growing evidence that we are losing our lead in the development and application
of new tecnology as a result of slow progreSs in retraining current workers and in
developing effective science and math training at the elementary and. secondary
school level.

These problems are producing real hardship for millions of individual Americans
and for governments at the federal, state and local level. Demands for services.from
unemployment insurance to emergency feeding are at an all time high.whileltate
and local governments face major reductions in fedeeral aid and a continuing de-
cline in projected revenue. Over the past two years almost every state has been
faced with the need to reduce important expenditures and/or to raise taxes. ,

The economy and the development of additional jobs were the two major issues
considered by the National Governors' Association when it met here in Washington'
last week. The National Governors' Association concluded that there are two areas
where immediate federal action is vital. First, the Governors believe that the Presi-
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dent and the Congress must nit to the dolled in miler to preserve a climatoler eceinimic growth Second, W1A,IWIi0V0 that the t'1111gtrzi6 111114 11111Iret14 the iselrtl 11fjOhts Crite 1111111 directly.

I would like lu lake a row' nannies 10 describe the actions that were taken by theGovernors in mote detail Fo,t, as to ow tionvit
tilt eiononrir growth, Ike ILItivrioirti, hint till 111111411.111gly brood 1.111/0111111 of 1,Cloth1111*ii experts, are ilinvinced that a cold inning and increo,nitt deficit will kid to ti flow
r1411111 Or interest role inMitauti which will 11111W ur destroy projected ecumanii.
growth While Governors do not believe that precipitous cuts ire spending 4101141 10
mode thili Yodir, they plat behove that we must estahlW1 a lagterni target for the
reduction In annual deficits and enact, in this Congress. the Illed11111411111 to 1101010
I hid target. The Governors have suggested. ler FY 11MS, the goal of reilticing thedeficit to 2 evreent (brass National Product. Tins pal will require that the pro
jilted FY I9MA deric11 of C.:67 gallon (4, FilitiVed 14) CA) billion through a combina-tion of 1111Illtilitg and revenue Matillice. Important, 110141+Ver, tin is the goal iNitir, II
is also critically important that we achieve it in a fair and rational manner that
does not place an unfair burden on those who rely on government for ervical sup-port or services or on suite 111111 10C1t1 OVVI*1111W0tti, Ono of the key revisions of the
NtiA policy position stated:

"We urge Congress to enact policy changes which share oho burden among nation-al delense and domestic spending reductions and possible revenue Inc ream., which
do not unfairly burden already hard pressed, lower and W1414116 ilW01110 Americans,and du not shit additional costs to slate and local government,"

The NGA developed a series of recommended budget guideline's as one means ofachieving these goals. Specifically the Governors suggest the following:'"1 SIX 101 Setllrety: Enact tilt+ bipartisan cutiimission recommendations on :axialSecurity" 'these recommendations include delaying the co.! of living adjustment
imam duly tojanuary. taxing 50 percent of Social Security benefits for high Meanie
individuids, increasing the payroll tax and allowing a refundable tax enxlit, and in-Creasing the self employed tax rate with 50 percent to be lax deductible. Oefict re-. (Welton in 1988 . VII billion from projected spending of $211 billion.)2. Nun Ilyfense Dtscretionaty Spending; Restrict the 1984-1988. increases to three-fourtlei the rate of inflation. This category includes grants to state and local govern,ments, assistance to business and commerce-, WOMBS' health care, environmental
regulation, research and development, economic and mildary assistance to foreign
governments and most of the costs to operate the three branches of the federal gov-eminent. (Dficit reduction ill 1988 $11, billion from the projected spending of$181 billion.)

3, ,fftins Tested and OtherCritivol Entitlement Pnuminis: Provide almost fullfunding for these programs including AFIX",' Food Stamps, Medicaid, SSI, Child Nu-trition, Low Income Veterans Pensions, Guaranteed Student Loans (GSI..). FarmPrice Supports. Social Services, General Revenue Sharing and Unemployment In-surance. (Deficit reduction in 1988 $2 billion from a projected spending of $127

1.. Non-Means Tested Enlitknontl Programs: Restrain the growth in these ,Entitle-
ment Programs which are projected to increase till percent between 1983 and 1988.Included in this category are the various medical insurance, disability and retire-ment progrmas funded by the federal government. (Deficit reduction in 1988 be-tween $15 and $18 billion from a projected spending of $173 billion.)

5. National Defense.' Limit National Defense to between 4 and 1. percent realgrowth in appropriations over the 1984 to 1985 period and between 3 and 5 percent
over the entire 1984.-1984 period. The baseline and first budget resolution for fiscal
year 1983 assume approximately 9.5 percent real growth over the next two yearswhich is slightly below the administration's request. Since defense spending has in--
creased almost 57 percent over the 1981-1983 period some slowing of this rate maybe appropriate to maintain cost-effectiveness in weapons systems and other,procu re-ment. (The estimated range of deficit reductions' in 1988 is between zero. and $19
billion form a projected spending of $358 billion.)

Ii. Revenues: Revenues may have to be increased enough to offset the remaining
portion-of the deficit to attain the goal of '2 percent of GNP. Revenues have already
decreased US W percentage of GNP from 20.9 percent in 1981 to 19.0 percent in 1983
and are projected to decrease to 18.3 percent by 1988. The Governors do not, howev-er. endorse any specific revenue proposal."

The Governors recognize that this is a difficult problem but they are prepared to
wurk closely with the Congress in developing the consensus and political supportneeded for action.
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While comas:rims action Olt the federal bodgel is the key lisi economic reiliiety,
the Governors ielieve that iithlitiimal action will be required to devisby jobs .snot to

prepare worker* to th-vItt throe hitt,' As tt retail!, the thiv Or ill /LO 4 I41t liii,1110/%1 o
11.0110i 1100101011 COlteeittilitt jai° itiqvloOlisrlit. The itill'OilOittoll to 11141 policy a t dte*

"t.'tttlent irvvio 4 Unemployment bite ttltaVeePtatitY 11101, and proriens now ill-
41i(ate that the imemployitimit rate will remain high through IlisS tecogiiieing the
11)41 ,CtiM kV 14 tilt° E.Mi 0, the N46[1(1/11 I ;11,4 erlitwa' Assislation foto established a l'a&I
Force 441 ,lilt atilt Illt'l1011IttctOte. The loitli IA the task fotce It hkik,rottl Itrbt, to
ileyelop policy that soloist doodahs the National Governors' Asiessiotion to work with
coiloy,64 on emergency job legislation it la develeping, 410 D44:01141; 10 Itleitt4 liflig-
10111 itlitiatiVeei drat latiVtite the usual ellet.tiVe reollOtttiO to the unemployment prole
tern InfrustEtictilre programs, tistinitling, sod tel$W4liOn efforts will be among the
options reviewed by the Task Force."

helots outlining that polity, it might ge helpful to describe the process which hat
Ill its development. This Isdicy is the prodact of ti Urellill task force of Governors
appointed last Novesintiet. That took force is headed by Governor Thompson, Vice-
Chairman of NtIA and its inemhensi are Cove-snow Ltittilti, Chairman of the Conimit-
tee um !Ionian Itestaircesii, Governor flood. Chairman of the t.'ormititteessit Comm-noire
ty Witt Et:011011W kqelapittettl, I;overnpr,Orr, Chairmen of the Committee on 'crons-
portrition ittIll 'rt 1111Otagy, rolVerimr.4tocitviellur, Chairmen or the Committee, On
Energy and the Is.iivironinent, (lover-nor Riley, t'liatrnoin of I Itt Commit Ivo oil State'
IA wit 1 Itelatiims and 1 hiveritor du Pont, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Employ-
molt and Trioning.t The cmoposition or Ills GiS task for represents cite overnor'
concern that they undress the problem of job development form several approaches
including economic development, development and restoration of the Infrastructure
and the development and .preparation of the work furry. In our view this ompie-
heitsive approuch is critical 4111(i beCallyie the problem's teal complex tO be addressed
adetpiately by any single or uncoordinated program.

In developing their 'whey, the Governors reviewed both the short. term inubloti
and a longer term strategy. For the stiortterm they concluded.

" . , Any emergency Jobs creation program adopted by Congress should conform
to five. principles:

"Presercutson.. Financing for programs should nut come at this expense of existing
programs of federal assistance. These programs twee already taken mores than their
:share of spending redactions, .

.

"Flexibility: In order to obtain the highest value from the emergency Job Creation
Program, states laid II WiiI governments should have ttlaximuttrtiextbility in tattiest-
ing the funds.

"Efficiency... To ensure benefits to the maximum number of unemployed people
under the special legislation, priority should be given to activities that are labor In-
tensive. .

"Torgettng.- Funds utilized for jobs creation should tx. targeted to the long-term
unemployed.

"Tuneltness: The timely commitment of federal funds by states and local govern-
ments is necessary to put people' back to work as soon as possible."

They also reemphasized the critical relationship with both local government and
the private sector stating: ..

"The states, in cooperation with local governments, are unusquely able to move
quickly and- effectively to implement emergency jobs efforts without creating new
and complex administrative systems. They lire experienced in administering a broad
array of important programs which could be expanded to provide useful employ-
ment, and they are well equipped to establish priorities and to coordinate the emer-
gency initiative with other ongoing programs. they have the necessary flexibility to
deal with problems that overlap local jurisdictions,

"Finally, they have established relationships with the private sector necessary to
permit public-private cooperation in identifying job opportunities. This state capac-
ity is'enhanced by the fact that stales themselves are ready to proceed rapidly with
the backlog of needs that has accumulated as a result of declining revenues at all
levels of government."

In d further uttenpt to provide some useful input into the deliberations of the
Congress, the Governors suggested a series of guidelines for implementing the prin-
ciples included in the policy statement. They said: A

'Any national jobs creation legislation should avoid supplanting existing federal
programs of state and local assistance.

"States and local governments should be used us the conduits for emergency
funds.

"The emergency jobs program should include a block grunt to the states.
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ñett du'coal;'. liii' soaitsonai esiucutsuri ayatrrn roust be eapaundeal tinti atri'ngthenral

1a31t' Ju!uan,ulog Sssiairt itt.' ("dertil gosrrnmellt eshsiulsl provide partnership
ioatance to help statIc and ltxai g.ag'rnntrnts prepare their ow U s'mployme-nt atrat-
gte.. Job creation it often more a t*att than a nattainal issue, tweaits ssl tttion. tt-
atiun, zoning, md transportation Iiuiiclts da"ermineiJ at the lt*'ail level art'
ly dedsivi' in changing atugnatauri tnt u-4oII'ttR nith

"Prmu'iah' ,Set1;ar j,os,!trrnens: The 1riv. cta' ,isi,lott'rs ahitulti be t-na'uuriugrd
to provide I heir eniplt'ytcs with new sk ia tpalstig tumid 'basic remedial education."

'Th. (ova'rnOrs have worksi ttrd to dcvt.qm clunatte' for a.t'onondc growth nail
It) develop thi' prttra.r,is nettled to improve e;iutastjo,t prugrurtis suisil truinung ss.
(eras They- have welcomed new rs.siinn'asbslitias such as those provided by the Job
Training l'art nerx)Isp Act anal they Lull' fully prepared It) c(ntLnue to play 8 auttan-
tiai role'. They recognutc, however, that this task us brotutler than any single level of
guvi'rnmcnt. or of government 'sts.etf They recognita anti welcome an increasing 'o-
Operation with this privati' sector aendwiti continue to work closely- withboth the
federal government tmnd with units of ltx.il government In their policy portion they
argue for a clearer nationiti policy. stating:

"Recognize that development of a comprehensive national employment policy
muat be ia.'asignetl the sitme level of prior*ty by thc federal government as national
defense, the ,nauintcnanca' of a sound currency, and support of a healthy economy.
Raising employment xslicy to such ii level may retuure an exitmintition of the cur-
rent tructuro of beth tht. Esecutive and legistative brunces of the government to
implement that policy Above all, we need to streamline the federal response to Un'
employment und organize government around the principle of employment'
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Mr: ItAWKIr40. Wfi Will hear (rOtti State' 101n#6cititttliVO.

STATEMKNT (W HON. TII0MAN r, SAWYER, KTATE ItEPIIESENTA.
ME. AKRON, 01110,1TICE CDIAIRMAN, POLICY COMAIITT1.34 ON
EDUCATION AND Jolt TRAINING, NATIoNAl, CONVERENCE tW

LEGISUATVIIKS
Mr, tiAwvtot, Thank yoe, Mr. Chairman. I am Turn StiWyOr of

Akron, Ohio, a member of the Ohio !louse of Repwentativea And
vieweltairman or the 11oUey Committee on Educetion anti Job
Training of the National Conference of State 14,04M-urea

I am pleased to present this testimony to you on behalf Of the
7,54.10 State legislators and their staffs who comprise the member-
ship of NCSL. WLL,, Are proud to speak as the official national ono-
nitation eervinglhe interests of the legislatures of the 50 State*
and those, of our American territories and commonwealths.

The policy positions I present here today represent it broad con-
sensus of State legislators. They were originated by our committee
on education and job training. before being passet by unanimous
consent by both our policy recommending Statte.Federal assembly
and our general mintibership in annual meeting.

Mr.. Chairman, the Legislatures of the country are painfully
aware of the severity of the current economic crisis, especially its it
pertains to unemployment. Some 12 million Americans cannot find
work. Another g million are either working part-time for economic
reasons or are tot) discouraged to actively search for work. Only 5.5
million of the unemployed are able to collect unemployment corn-
pentiation and approximately 16 million citizens have Iota health
benefits as a result of their unemployment.

We also recognize the substantial social coots of long term, istruc-
tura) uneinployment and short term, cyclical unemployment in the
disruption of family life, loss of self-esteem and waste of individual
talents.

We are aware of the suleitantial economic harm caused by con-
tinued high levels of unemployment in weakened consumer
demand, loss of tax revenues that support needed -public programs,
high welfare and social insurance coots that drain public resources
from other needed serviceslower production rates, and generally
higher crime rites. -

However, all this awareness and sensitivity does not make up for
the fact thatin many States, resources with which to deal with
these problems are fast disappearing or already gone.

National economic difficulties of the last few years have drained
the ability of the States to maintain, much less demand, their ef-
forts in these areas. On the other hand, as a partner with the Fed-
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H.R. 1046 essentially seeks to subsidize small business for the
creation of jobs. -

H.R. 116 calls for business stimulation and the creation of job op-:

portunities. e

H.R. 777 wants to establish local councils for the creation of job
development projects.

All of these are good ideas, but if there is going to be "a Workable
phase II for Federal job development efforts, we believe it needs to
be a more comprehensive State coordinated approach. For instance,
there is too much evidence now that countercyclicalpublic works
programs alone-don't do the job.

Consider the following report done by the NCSL Information
Service on puklic works for job creation. Atording to a 197rstudy,
the average.'pftlic works project generates- 44,112 jobs-33,387
onsite jobs and 10,725. jobs in the mtkjor supplying industriesper
$1 billion of expenditures. Public housing construction generates
the fewest jobs per $1 billion of "expenditures°28;098 -while the
construction of large multipurpose projects generates the most-
58,525.

With regard to major supplying industries, heavy construction
projects will generate more.jobs than will building construction in
the manufacturing and transportation industries, but fewer jobs
than in the wholesale and retail industries.

. Research suggests that counter-cyclical public works projects will
create eight jobs, lasting 1 year, per $100,000 in short-term employ-
ment, while three jobs per $100,000 of the fattkity's value will be
created in long-term employmentincludes maintenance, repair,
and private employment in complementary materials:

Several, studies have concluded that, since 1960, countercyclical
public works programs have failed in stimulating employment, es-
pecially in distressed are(s. Foetxample, the Local Public Works
Act of 1977 affected employment minimally because only .2 ,pertent
of program costs were expended in wage payments .:to. the unem-
ployed. Also; of laborers hired, only 13 percent were unemployed,
while only 29 percent were unskilled.

1

The majority of public works projects involve heavy construction
projectsflood control, water supply, sewage treatment facilities,
and highways. However, studies have found that heavy construc-
tion projects are rarely suited for countercyclical:purposes ause
that industry does not behave cyclically. ' tk .

Public works projects have significant shOrt-term i -,-.,e' the
areas of equipment, material, or industriesz.other X .;:,,,. w se in-
volved with onsite construction. Public works projects cab place
heavy demandston the lumber and work products, primary metals,

-,'.aid the tratlspbriation equipment industries. -' . )

;R; Of fanded local public works projects, 51 percent served hasic in-
, frastructure needs, 18 percent provided fpr, the cons4uotion'if goy-,
ernMental structures, 17 percent met the 'basic needs'of 'education,
.bousing, social services, or commu welfare, and '14,percerft
were aesigned to enhance the qua,

.

life th rgh crititural or
recreational projects.

The effect of public works proj n vanou9 socioeconomic
,,groups is uneven.. Studies ,concluded at projects have uo effec;
lively targeted, young people.ot; the- unemployed: %: , .,. .4, , .,.

i
.'

..,
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Only a small percentage of t e jobs of public works projects wereexpected to go to youth, ev though,these workers /are probablymore susceptible to reoessi s than older laborers,- With regard tothe effectiveness Aoward the unemployed, only 13 Oercent of the la-borers hired by the LPW were unemployed prior' to xeceiving thejob.
Yet, there is a profound need to help the long-term(unemployedfind gainful employment. Perhaps as the national conomy im-proves, some of that will be taken care of as A matter of course,.But beyond that, the scope of the short -tern public service em-ployment envisioned in H.R. 1036 should be merged with theoteal-izbtion in H.R. 1060 that training and retraining, rpust be madeavailable if indiViduals and States are to realize long,term benefitsfrom current efforts.
All of this can and should be coordinated at the State level withother job - training, vocational education'and economic developmentprograms so that local projects -fit properly with larger, more com-prehensive functions. By doing so , inclusion of any private sector ,stimulus, especially for small business, also could help to supple-ment state:an.d other Federal programs in the area of economic de-velopment and reindustrialization.
'In brief, our Nation and the several States face a, staggering un-employnient problem brought on by economic decline and a techno-logical revolution that requires a comprehensive effort to assure,)lasting benefits to the, Nation and its citizens, and we cannot stressenough the importance of allowing, for flexible State coordination. of such programs.
We commend the. Congress and the administration .for recogniz-ing the value of a full State partnership in the implementation ofthe Job Training Partnership Act. While such a working arrange-inent has been the' case in varying degrees over the' years, recogni-../ tion of the State asa major driving force in a coordinated effortwith 'local authorities and the Federal Government is a positivestep toward enhancing the States' abilities to assume a large part-nership role in the planning, policy development, and coordinationof employment and training programs.

This growing capability affects both the exectitive and legislativebranches of State government. Calling upon State .legislatures. toassume responsibilities for policy a`volopment and oversight ofFederal programs, as they are accustomed by law and practice toassuming for State programs, further enhances their ability toserve both State and national interests for the benefit of all. Suchan assumption of 'responsibility also serves the process of checksand balances so important to our constitutional form of govern-ment.
'It must be pointed out that, whjle'the States need help in dealingwith these enormous problems, they have not been sitting back andwaiting for the. Federal Government to act: Many States-are utiliz-Ang what scarce resources they have to mount employment and'.training programs of their own.
West Virginia has put unemployed coalminers to work on stripMine recraination and.pai.k landscaping projects.
qtali's,Jobs .emergency program, passed by the legislature in a..Ypeciatpecerniftek.session, is helping several "hundred workers with
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temporary jobs maintaining roads and parks and working in librar-
ies and nursing holes, and for 8 hours weekly they are advised on
how to find permanent work.

Minnesota's "2002 Fund" is supporting temporary jobs in public
works for workers laid off in the taconite mining industry with a
much larger program being proposed.

Vermont is seeking to employ up to 1,200 jobless people in State
forests, roads and parks.

'Beyond these, States like California, Delaware, Minnesota, and
Missouri are moving ahead with programs to link employment as-
sistance with job training and economic development.

We are in the process of preparing e sophisticated catalog of a
far wider range of:programs.

In short, we belie& that this demanding cooperative task is one
of refocusing blends of resources from our diverse lo alities
throughout this State, that can come together to provide a s stem-
atic solution, and those kinds of systematic solutions are u que to
each State.

In Ohio, we are trying to adapt a historically heavy. industrial
base to the !weds of an interdependent productive system, based on
flexible supply, online inventories, and while we would like to be
able to make a quantum leap, we recognize Ohio's economy is in
transition and will depend,heavily on the kind of approach that we
believe can be embodied in 1036. ,

The fact is that public training programs reach less than Kper-
gent of the population, yet 60 percent of the 1990 work force, and
'70 percent of the year 2000 workqorce are in the work force today.
In today's economy, public sector employment' must be able to do
more than one job at a time in order to be effective.

We recognize that such programs do .not represent job creation
by itself, economic stimulation by itself, or even retraining by
itself, but rather must be structured to meet hard measures of each
of these needs unique to the States and their diverse economies,
and become productive. in their own right, and so acts as a bridge
to sound and stable ,private sector employment that a healthy econ-
omy can support.

The point is that the States are capable of doing much more than
ever before, but they do need the backup support the. Federal Gov-
ernment can provide. In developing that support, we urge you to
remember that no two States are exactly alike in their economies,
institutions, or procedures.

Therefore, Federal assistance programs, now and in the future,
need, to allow for the greatest State flexibility possible in meeting
the .,requirements of Federal law: The States may appreciate that
more than even the localities.

We urge you to hold the States accountable, but don't tie their
hands in meeting their needs as they see them. Allow their laws
and procedures to help guide the way for a more effective utiliza-
tion of coordinated State and Federal resources within the overall
scope of national purposes. By doing thiS,.the State can be as much
of a resource to the Nation as the Federal Government is to them.

By working together, we might just be able to overcome thee terri-
ble unemployment problem we now face:
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Thank you for the opportunity to express our views ..to you on
this important subject.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, gentlemen. I recognize you have been
very patient. We don't. intend to keep you much longer.

Mr. Sawyer, perhaps I could address this to both of the witnesses.
The current emergency assistance program which has just passed

the House and is now being -considered in the Senate is one at-
tempt to address, the emergency unemployment problem. May I
and out whether or not the Governors' Association liks taken any
position on this proposal, or does it meet any of the criteria as you
two have discussed it?

Mr. SCHEPPACH. The Governors would not take a position on this
particular bill.

However, I would say that it has a fairly-small State role, at
least one that passed the House. And therefore, I would think that
the Governors would have some major problems with that ap-
proach. .
- Mr. HAWKINS. Has it.been discussed at all?
Mr. SCHEPPACH. It has been discussed. In fact, we do have a task

force of four or five Governors who have been following-this issue
and did pass this policy position in terms of general guidelines, but
they could not reach agreement really on any specific bill.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Sawyer?
Mr. SAWYER. Mr. Chairman, the NCSL has not taken a specific

position on that legislation, nor any other on which we have com-
mented today, but rather chose to comment broadly on the com-
bined effects of a range of legislation.

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, in your statement, you dealt rather gener-
ously with the subject of public works projects. You indicated that
each $1 billion of expenditures generated roughly 45,112 jobs, in-
cluding both onsite and jobs in supplying industries.

Assuming, however, that that refers basically to the heavier type
of public works jobs, and that the proposal, the emergency proposal
before us, would spend roughly about $4 billion on this phase of the_
package, we would be really confining the proposed package before
the Congress at this time, four times the 44,000 jobs or roughly
176,000 jobs. Would you, more or less, agree that that is perhaps
the. outer limit of the job- enerating impact, of the emergency pro
posal?

Mr. SAWYER. Mr. Chairrn n, if you are asking me whether I,be-
lieve that the impact of that particular proposal is sufficient, my
response would ha'e to be that in my view it is not;1that there is
substantially more that we can and should do.

But I would have to -reply by saying that I am speaking on my
own behalf, and that the data that appears to be, that I presented

rtoday, would appear to support that view.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Scheppach, what impact do you think the _

\ emergency proposal, if you care to comment on it, would have on .

States, whether or not the assistance which is provided would
make a substantial impact, or whether or not it is just a gesture,
first-step approach that needs to be grealy expanded, or that it is
sufficient iTt terms of the current fiscal crunch that we are in?

Mr. SCHEPPACH. Obviously, Mr. Chairman,:that $4.6 billion and _

the creating of less than 200,000 jobs is small. I would have to say,
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hevcrevor, though, that the Governors and the States are very.con-
corned lbout economic recovery right now, and there are some
signs about the recovery. It seems that the Hectors of the recovery
ihat\can lead to that-are housing and consumer durables,

The Governors are also very concerned- about the deficits to be
ftunded, the deficit impacts on the interest rates. If we move with
large increases 'in the job bills, and 'hurt investments, exports and
so on--well, I would have to say that I agree -with you; it is a small
amount of money right now.

Is additional job creation in terms of spending the right way to
go, or are w more concerned about the deficit impact on -interest
rates and the interest sectors of the economy? It is a big tradeoff
,right now.

Mr, HAWKINS. That is what worries me. You seem to think that
the deficit is the paramount problem before the Nation rather than
the reduction of unemployment..'

I don't, know of any survey that has been taken that agrees that
unemployment is not the major problem before the country, and
that the two can be dealt with simultaneously; that is, huge deficit
is a byproduct of the other economy, which is largely suffering
from the high unemployment.

The only way to get the deficit down is to get the unemployment
problem solved and that, consequently, if the deficit is the result of
huge underuse of our human resources, that it cannot be reduced
unless the -unemployment problem is. reduced.

I am, overlooking completely the morale aspect of it. In the un-
employment probleM we are dealing with human actions. Obvious-,
ly, that have some effect on the social problems but some people
can't see, that even. But is reducing the deficit still going, to Solve
the uneinployment problem? .

Mr. SCHEPPACH. You have a short-run and a long-run problem,
The deficit estimates-that we are looking at $300 billion in 1984,
and going up to close to, $270 billion by 1988, assume a 3-4 percent
real economic growth, which means that even with that growth,
you have built in a large structural deficit and you need to make
decisions now to take care of that in the long run.

That doesn't mean that you cannot move- forwarcrnow in a jobs-
creationbill to help unemployment in.the very, very short run, but
at the same time, one has to take actions now that affect the deficit
in the 1986, 1987, and 1988 time period because, as we begin to
come out of this recession, there is no problem financing Federal
debt now; however, as we come out of this recession, as the private
demands and interest rates will move up, not in 3 or 6 months, but
in a year' with those kinds of demands, they are going to move up.

Financing the Federal deficit in 1988 will take all the loanable
funds in the economy. So you have to be concerned about that, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. HAWKINS. Last year we spent $60 billion on'-:excess interest
alone. Why won't the interest rate, therefore, bothe culprit rather
than' the employment situation? W4 not tackle' 'the highinterest
rates and tackle the Federal Rese Board if.'-you want to tackle
someone? That is what is keeping the interest rates up.

It wasn't the unemployed who created the deficit, that's for sure.
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Mr. SCIINIPPACAL Tile interest rate Is a function of two things: the
interest rate tim1 the total debt outstanding. We are adding to that
total debt at an alarming rate nowtand even with interest rate re-
ductions, it is going to--

Mr. IlAwKINS. 1 note the difference in the viewpoint, and I cer-
tainly predate your position.

However, it seems to me that your priorities are a little mixed
up. Those of us who repreSeut areas where our constituents are suf-
fering are seriously concerned a little bit more with unemploymett '-
than we are with the deficit.

We hove a feeling that if we put these people to work, every de-
crease in unemployment of 1 percent would add, by the, best esti-
mates, $20-$30 billion of added revenues and cost savings; that the
beSt way to reduce the deficit would be to have unemployment re-
duced, a 5-percent reduction, from 10 to alone, that would repro-
sent five times the $30 billion.

So you are talking about a pretty substantial chunk of theldefi-
cit. From an economic point of view, if we use that approach, it just
seems to me that- the concern about the deficit might be better
served than doing it the other way around.

Mr. SCIIMACII. I will just make one comment on that, Mr.
Chairman.

Those :numbers .come from the Congressional Budget Office*
where I left about a month ago. I was very instrumental in those
numbers:
.. Those 'numbers reflect short-run impact, not the impact on the
interest rate and the indirect effect'ack through the economy. So
it is true that you get that impact on ttie budget, and most of that
is on the revenue side. But again, I War with you that a very sig-
nificant portion of that can be offset through interest rate effects
by increasing the deficit by the spending.

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, I am aware that the Governors' Association
did make two desirable recommendations; one to reduce the out-
lays for defense, which is certainly a step in the right direction.

so, it did not cut as deeply into some of the domestic programs as
e other groups have been advocating.
o at least we agree on one half of it, which is real progress.

Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimony this morn-
ing.

That concludes the hearing.
[Whereupon, iat 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee hearing was ad-

journed.]
.
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IldARINGS ON JOB CREATION PROITSALS

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENVTIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, AC.

The subcommittee met, pursuapt to call, at 9;30 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Augustus. F. Hawkins
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Simon, Martinez,
Kogovsek, Owens, Jeffords, Gunderson, and Bartlett.

Staff present: Susan Grayson McGuire, staff director; Carole
Schanzer, deputy staff director; Terri Schroeder, administrative as-
sistant; and Beth Buehlmann, minority senior legislative associate.

Mr. HAWKINS. The Subcommittee on Employment. Opportunities
is called.to order.

The hearing this morning is a continuation of hearings on job
creation proposals. The Chair has consulted with the Department
of Labor and wishes to make the announcement that the Depart-
ment of Labor will not be testifying, at least at this morning's
hearing. I regret that officials of the Department of Labor have re-
layed to me the administration's decision not to appear before this
subcommittee of the House to present its position on job creation
legislation pending before the subcommittee. I regret it because, at
this time of the most devastating recession since the depression,
with more than 111/2 million Americans out of work and desperate-
ly seeking jobs, the Department of Labor is unwilling to discuss
with us its remedies for attacking this problem, or to engage in a
constructive dialog with others who have submitted proposals for
putting the unemployed back to work.

However, the subcommittee is very pleased that there are many
individuals who are testifying before us on this issue. We are very
delighted this morning to welcome those who are testifying. It is
my understanding that Mr. Thomas Donohue, the secretary-trea-
surer of the AFL-CIO, is not present, and we will skip his name at
this time. My understanding is that he is on the way.

The second witness is Mr. Robert B. Fay, president and treasur-
er, Joseph B. Fay, Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pa. representing the Associ-
ated General Contractors of America.

Pa.,
Fay, 'I understand, is

present, and we will, therefore, have Mr. Fay als the first witness
this morning.

Mr. Fay, would you kindly approach the table with your `asso-
ciates,-and would you kindly identify them. We welcome you before
the subcommittee, and we are very appreciative that_you

you
sub-
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mitted your written testimony, which will be entered in the record
at this point. You mu), address it us you so desire.

STATEMENT OP .ROIIERT B, PAY, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER,
JOSEPH B, PAY, INC., PA.; ACCOMPANIED fly
JOHN A, HEFNER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, MANPOWER AND
TRAINING SERVICES, ASSOCIATED GENERAL (70NTRACTORS
OF AMERICA; ANI) CIIRISTOPIIER ENGQIIIST, ASSOCIATE DI. .

RECTOR, ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OP AMERICA

FAY. Thank you, sir. Good morning.
name is Bob Fay, and I can president of the Joseph 13. Fay

.Co, a general contracting company from Pittsburgh, Pa. I am also
the chairman of the manpower and training committee for the As-
sociated General Contractors of America. I am here today repre-
senting that association. I am accompanied here today by Chris
Engquist and John Hefner of the national office here in Washing-
ton.

Relief for the unemployed is obviously a complicated issue. There
are a multitude of choices and each has a different potential
impact. Experience has demonstrated that relief programs aimed
solely at removing individuals from the unemployment rolls only
provide temporary solutions. The best alternatives are programs
that provide opportunities for the unemployed to work in jobs
which fill legitimate needs within our industrial framework.

Those job creating proposals which Congress seriously considers.
Should be the most cost effective, alternatives available. The labor-
intensiVe concept is generally recogni4Rd as a good measure of an
industry's ability to employ maximumrumbers of workers, and we
agree with that assessment.

However, an industry's ability to generate jobs internally, as well
as in other industries, should be the overriding criteria of any jobs
creating proposals. The type of industry which can generate a mul-
tiplier effect will employ maximum numbers of individuals within
that industry and create a series of jobs in related industries. in
that respect, contract 'construction has the greatest potential to ac-
complish the.objectives of job creation in an effective manner.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics' data which is attached to our
written statement demonstate that construction generates more
direct and induced :jobs within the economy per dollar spent than
such industries as manufacturing, communications, mining, trans-
portation, and many, others. When total expenditures and the ca-
pacity to generate jobS are considered, construction is an ideal can-
didate for maximum job creation impact.

Potential annual cost savings and generated revenues from in-
creased social security benefits, increased Federal income tax, and
reduced unemployment to be gained from stimulating the construc-
tion industry are also significant. As an illustration, table 3 in
ACC's written statement describes the annual savings and generate
ed revenue from an infrastructure rebuilding program of $61.6 bil-
lion. It clearly indicates that constructiori jobs create income which.
generates tax revenues and reduces public assistance.

It is conservatively estimated that a construction program to
meet the existing infrastructure needs of the United States'would
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result In the employment of .650,000 onsite construction workers
/Annually, with anotber.8.13,000- jobs created offsite within the con-
struction industry andin manufacturing and service supply indus-
tries, A. majority of theses jobs can lw filled by currently einem-
ployed'Werkers and, with that stimulus, ninny additional individ-
tads will be added to the work force when economic recovery pro-
vides more positions within the industry.

. Infrastructure .needs for highways, bridges Had airports could
generate 305,000 jobs alone. In passing the Surface Transportation
'Act of 1982, Congress recognized t es need and jobs creating ability
of such programs

There are other pressing needs. ass transit and railroad needs
could generate 1.12,790 jobs. Improvements 'are also needed in sys-
tems relating to water supply distribution, dams and locks and
sewage treatment. Estimates of jobs for these categories range from
51,001) for View. supply projects to 62,000 for sewage treatment
facilities. Public buildings could result in 18,000 other jobs.

We have recently concluded a nationwide survey of our infra-
structUre needs, and we are now convinced that our needs over the
next 20 to 30 years are more like $3 trillion.

Mr. FAY. The number of potential employment opportunities as-
sociated with each type of infrastructure program and the neces-
sary level of-expenditures are contained in the written statement.
These .-figures are based on current needs. There are .many. eta-
ments of the infrastructure which have not yet been surveyed, andit should also be remembered that the .components of the infra-
structure are deteriorating constantly.:::

Expansion also needs to,beconsidered. Our economic system de-
ponds on our ability to expand. Individual communities ..need to
expand basic elements of the infrastructure to attract new indus-
try. The infraStructure needs of the Nation are long-term, open-
ended and constant. There is absolutely no question that rebuilding
the Nation is a job that must be accomplished.

There are several jobs creation proposals currently under discus-
sion which deserve some comment. Some of the proposed legisla-
tion contains an earnings maximum. Limits on employee wages
must address the seasonal nature of many industries such as con-
struction. Employees in such industries will frequently earn moire.
than a- stated amount, thereby making the industry ineligible for
assistance. Artificial maximum wage levels also ignore the fact
that-Many members of the middle classare presently unemployed.

The Federal supplemental compensation system is currently set
to expire on March 31. AGC would prefer that the monies spent on
FSC. be feirnished to private sector job- producing programs to re-
build America's deteriorating infrastructure. This could create sub-
stantial. private sector employment opportunities, rather than con-
tinue a wage replacement program .which produceS no long-lasting

. results.
We recognize that these are difficult times and suggest that if

Congress does continue the FSC program for an additional 6
months, a variety of measures recently recommended by the ad-
miniNtration to improve the operation of the system be included.

4 voucher system is contained in several proposals. Voucher sys-
tems may provide benefits to employees-in certabrindustriem but



Would become an administrative nightmare for industries such as
construction which traditionally has experiehced a high degree of
employee turnover, Such proposals would severely limit any advan-
tage construction industry employers cook' gain by hiring tin VW
recipient, even with the industry's high degree of employee turn-
over.

While AGC perceives many administrative problems In applying
it voucher system to the' ESC program, we recognize that utilizing
-ESC indirectly to support private employer training efforts is pref-
erable to using employe,generated unemployment compensation
funds for this purpose, We would, therefore, oppose those elements,
and recommendations currently under consideration which would
finance training programs directly out of employergenerated un-
employment compensation tax payments. We believe that using
employer- generated unemployment compensation taxes tot' training
purposes is inappropriateOne, because it would create on addi-
tional burden On 'the unemployment compensation systetn at a
tinie when its financial resources are already hard pressed;- and,
two, it would incorporate into the unemployment compensation
system a component. which is not consistent with the purpose of
the funds, the short -term supplement of wages due to cyclical un-
employment.

It is our position that the current suggestions being recommend-
ed'to overcome these problems would. not be effective, including
proposals to bar debtor States from utilizing unemployment com-
pensation funds for training, and to require the establishment of a
separate unemployment compensation training fund.

We believe that a great opportunity exists to addres4 our Na-
tion's unemployment ills without the' necessity of creating a new
employment program while, at the same time, addressing another
national ill, the deteriorating' condition of our Nation's infrastruc-
ture. Existing established Federal, State, and local public works
programs can be used to, one, reverse the deterioration of our Na-`-
tion s infrastructure; and, two, provide productive employment in
the process.

The methods and-procedures of public construction programs en-
tailing competitively bid contract construction to the private sector
are already in place. They only need adequate funding to be em-
ployment effective.

AGO. believes that an effective program to deal with the Nation's
infrastructure needs should and can be an integral part of address-
ing our Nation's unemployment problems. It is beyond question
and very timely that such a program will create employment for
millions of workers and stimulate the economy to growth and re-
covery.

Thank you, sir.
[The prepared statement of Robert Fay follows:]
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').1', .,,

4 T'''.-, , ',,'n,..4..,
-.t. . .

,''1'Ate
'substantial ..ip vote,' ,sect.o'r employment opp tUpit keis, than merely

theq 'it is re .importlirt,,tg fl.incl thegetpadsi.'ithe y,.,creating
continue a ',Wet VfplaCement pro 5,a(a 1,i1.1.CI3 frodpee no long laating'redUlta. . '4'.,,,,..imt:.;:, ; ,)

iii; ''''(K- ,,,i ,..,,,....-..,
V. ; : 0 Hol4ev ,, Vik; air( .feedignizsA ett, 6i: $ arl nusuae and difficulttimeal an .sugturst that irv.corr Sa/loes 'cont ',cue the FSC program foren %ditto 41,pipix, mopthe,. a'-y, ety*Of,',meadOreS' recently recommended,.by:, he A,; lkigei lion, tp:r 9:,he, oper,atiOn of the system beincl ded,i Tie-- sr angda -recorrtinended by the Administr-ation , is erhe -cur*,404457t..i.er. ',approach for deter-mining the .FSC b f i.te4in ia, giyenqstate py a simpler 3-tier'''?.,

iburr nt \20 si, f.ot',, 1 rtipients., ',Ftt, be t.i -wou,id ensure that
cliti .1,rjr 30 wor,ii 4,4ekek teq livr.Om nt,. (instead of the

otq.o', only the ,mo 40,seii, 'indiVidua sv,,,r0eve hese, 'general-revenuesupported be fit's...) t ly; thri prqqaibri which. Would bar FSC= benefits to 1 ose Who '1t,., tatily 9cri. ;,,,, cti", o' were,'fired for goodt..

current Ipodi.
cause would), r,vei..tor'i ure .4ttiat s',in- i,vif Ale,. do not51100Y be*.h:tieet of 't)ie'16ai,tability of 'long elm UCbethef its' under 4,e' FSC prop :.'. '','''' .; ''..,' . ,..;':?'"i,, .

Turning tOi:ja*,14 tie,. sys 9,.Cbrit,g,ircedolar S,eit'al, proposals, AGChas `.numerous cOnCetrk0:, Althp4 .`;',seV54.01!iprOittbsed ),vpuicher systems mayprovide bene fi 64 :, to,. e lOYels iroicetialreiintidatr,iea .' i t would become'.... an administr 49 nigh mar,e!h rihiliiet:rtea011.4rat. the construction,e-,,,industry, w ad r lOna41 ,:,lave',:eitp::f!tericecl,1 4 h,igh: degree Ofsb employee turno er n i tiOn.;'Ql4 ti.01:et4t,s;df "a' voucher system wouldnot be available ) em oYets'Alib ,,ft :Araplqed,:t ite indivi,dual at anytime during:, a, I sp I. Lied . lozApe per ib ..,":0,In .... orcler ,NtO.,.actisieVe . the full. benefit of tile' M,%: t emtoloyke, Uld'be ?egoire4,-;.twaain on thepayroll of t ' m yer:; 46,fi..tII je',V *Such propo'Sals:-,Wbuld severelylimit 'any. ad b cart r4,ctkory:).ndespryile oytts, could gain by" hiring an FSC 'ent`' vela:Our 'Ancliiett 1,a; h employetr mobilityaid turnover
6, 1

Unem lo me t I ,k,r 0) arid Striictur-arl,Vnelli
S,.. '% Whilet`rAGe s /many 'a4Miknistkatiye roblems in applying avoucher ,,,,..hatei,n.$09, e l's'g., prograin,,kwe ,recognize that utklizing FSC

indir'ect4'tO otill314.0.,private erapielYer .training efforts is ,preferable
.1. to using 41:icto _reilerfeeated utren4p3;1i4rileiit: ':compensation (UC)° funds for -,this -turpoe; . wgitd, therefoye',:Oppisiire' those elaments j.n recommend-

pr,OgraMs '',-r.dir'ect4' ;,out 'o einOlpie i .0,eriAted uc tax payments. We.

,*ations cbitrent- y.,:4indet; cibrisid9014V1:,400ch would finance training ",
'beleeVe.,:effiftu4IngP .employ,,ergePeratet14tg',Aaxes for :training Purposes^ is inaPprsOPeidte,esbecause' (1) l't::cty(3):115,,,s;,-coreate an additional burden on.,, the UC.,,,,sYatOlf' at..."a",, time.r:wheir'4'itsfinancial resourdes are already:.hard-rSre,sadel,y ,arkd -,12ryit7. Wo4d,.,iridorporate into the QC' system Aciimmenent whii.eit.;is -tiritrodi`atent witIv the purpose of QC funds: the -shor'Er-term supPleMent of 'wages; dueto:"cyclical unemployment.

The system wa's not designed to be, a welfare system, or was itdesigned to deal riith:' problems cleated' by struc.ural unemployment.eRulti,114: frogk,bdsic shanges in the nation's economy. In fact.,.One
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'
could argue that' _the experience component" utilized in establishing an.
employer 'a UC. todx qbligations would be underrnined if funds he pays are
used fpr the Waning of unemployed individuals for new, alternative
Careers We '-. further believe that'. Congress has 'al reac enacted:
legislation, the Job pa r tneeship 'Training Act, which. 1 °vides , a ,
vehicle for such retraining. r

,,,o,'
' While several sug,gest ions have been recommended to imeriorater

these 'problems ouch a plan would create ( including propo is to bar
'debtor statee frOm Utilizing UC funds for training, and to require the
establishment of, '4:;,,4separa te UC training fund)', these suggest.ione do
not overborne the basic problem af funding training programs through UC
funds as Outlined aboVe. ,s.

;

Conclusion
. .

We believe that a great
u

opportunity. exists.address our pat ion'S
.

. nemplownent ills without the necessity of Creating a new employMent ;
program, while at the same time addressing another .nat ional ill,--the
deteriorating condition of o r donation's Infrastructure. . That
opportunity exists in '-using Established federal, state and local
public 'works piograms to 1) rev rse the deterioration of our nation's
infrastrlictOre and 2) provide pr ctive employment in the process. .

The viiiicles, `'methods and procedures '''of' pUbPic constr,Uct ion :,..
prograins entailing competitivel bid contraet. .constructionuct ion to the

. .pr ivate sector are already in pla e--they poly .needladequate funding ..
to be employment effective. Len rep.ea0 '; the needs are evident. ,
The. work forced' are' ava ilaVle: All t t i,a' lick inO is f dnding to meet'
both needs. ''.`"

AGC be,lieves ,that an effective keg am to deal with the nation's ,y'-

tdbleme ;4--,, unempleyment ti
infrdstrinfrastructurectue needs shbulti,and ce'd lgii:a integral part of addressing :f9
our nation's t ,1 4 beyond question, and veryy:.

. timely today;, that!pch a' progrant y 11",..Crt'ae-e,txploy61eint for millionsions: !.
al workers 'apPatimulate thpq nerdy s,p$oyeq and g rb w t h ;.: :;,.Ar4:.!'!::

, ,., l ,"''',.'..',
America.' s manufaeturers''of ste10,7;,, .ss'''vp'Sraatics fitk,ers,4 pipe,

cement, , wire' *nd paint are ju'at some rif,;:glie ."industries that are
absolutely , dependent on '"?'a ",' y ibrant,:, goods "cOnsuming const.ruction.
industry - 4 . an industryWhich, .witli teie -ether. industries' dependent on
its good .health,' is respo.nsible for more thary:. 20, "percent of American:.
employinen:6:.'f; "'Construction. is the 'eriVine'YEti'at: cle.iyes the teat of our
economy; . 'When the: ConstOption , industr-Y is provided with ,the funding
stimulus it needs, and which government. at'. air levels must Orectide or.
risk the ,total dis tegrjatiOn of "out;;- public facilities; the con-
struction industry w 411 leAd ArtieriCao to real' economic recovery. .

, .
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.InduatrygComPariann
of

Jobs Creation Impact

$1,000,000 in Expenditure

Conatruotion,(1)(2)

Manuracturing(i)

Transportation(I)

Communication (2)

Mi ne (1)'

i

10 (50,, 70 PO 90

,(1) Median Comparison
(2) Average Comparison

. . h

4'
Chart is based on unpublished Dureati of Labor
Statistics Dath (office OrEc nomic Growth).

.

Takes'into'account.Dirodt, irect and'Induced
jobs, and was"measUred:in 117' AcIlars and modi-
fied to. condider induatry pr duativity increases
or decrease. , .
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TABLE 111
POTONTIAL ANNUAL, COOT $POINOS ASO

oevtuor GENERATEO
from

Infrastructure Rebuilding Program

.

on-Situ
Croft John e

Payments $1,651,000,060

Increased
Federal Income

Tax $1;603,000,000

Reduced
Unemployment
Compensation

Payments .$1,153,000,000)

TOTAL $4,407,000000

. _

off-Site
Construction
Other Industries Total'

$1,514.000,000. 3,165,000,000

$1,470,00om0 Attorm0000no

$1,329;000,000 $2,482,000,000

$4,313,000,00.$ , $0,720,000,900

f,

,,,
,!*'9lAnti.

nnual incomeptioporo develop'thetable has been estimated based
.th

upon e,average'houVly4eaXnings'of*he mix of construction, manufac-

turing and transportation jobk-created: These-were applied to a work

, 'T. i
year of 1,900 hours. annual income for construction'

,.workers in $18,886 and, ottlsAWorkerS is $15,029.

All figures: sr
the xpenditUres e 4111.`a

.available. It is t

which have the effetk
social-security .ti re
venue from theset 11,

for current' dolla
15 percent.'

-,,ighpre are ether lesse revenues that pm 4:.ber.generated Tor govern-
,

t that:-..have not been &rnsidered. Amoru3thehe.40 state.and--Jocal

e. come taxes at all levels, aril1.406tamps ACI,other

'N"MtPutqic

data This was most comparable to
et case' witg.the most current data

064
go in: -.current tdx structure
income ta -receipts end ipereasing
not materially effect the total re-
:unemployment compensation payments

.

NCIamount on the table an estimated

kt,



Water Supply/
Dirtriention

Dams/locks

'!swags- Treatment

Public Buildings

BlghwAY6J6idges/
Airports

MASA Transit
. Railroads
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lAnl..1 IV

MN-tillr/Orr allh
#MPIONMCN-1 0PCONIONII

by
,v.W 01 Infeoetuuctutc Conatrio,flon

011,Nile
Construction

011,81te 4 Other
dart Jolla Industlitte

51,411 11,100

70,810 '

61,11( 9fiono

19,6.75

366,800 369,600 736,400;

Intel

110,611
sh

158,070

46 110

142,790 174,560 \ ,317,350

TOTAL 711,05r:14 821,815 1,534.865

Trchnical 'Note. for Table IV,. :Estimates developed by the 4

yytfistrnsclon-1,ibar- Research Council JcLilc) using the Bureau'of-
N atistics Office of Prnduc-tivlty and Technology Report entitled 4
"EmploybInt Created by ConstructIon Expenditures." (Monthly Labor
Review, .Docembar 1981). ConstruCtlon labor requirements foe matte
transit and iailrdad projects are CL114 estimates hased.opon.discnalejonU
telth individuals within the bpdustri amilAar.:with the type of cunstzuc
tion.

*

Overall dollar.Uutlays for each categorywer'e idetztlfted in ACett
November CONSTRUCTOR article entitled irOnr,Fy.actured lt,44tmework: Why
America .Nust te :" 'Those figures4re annualized for each category, .
as follows: W ppl/ and dtstrlbutlen, 20 years; dams 6 locks, 20 j
Yerell sewage st, jd,years'i pebklcibulldlngs, S years; highways,/
13 yeakst brldj years;.u'lrports; :1Vyearm; and mass transit and /
railroads, 10



TA1141 V

OHM IMPLOINIINT OPPOITUN1T110

by

of Infrootrostoil holm and Croft

Comuni it01. .011141;1011 . 41hol'

Citriory Corplotor Holon gloctrIc1401 worlor loillsoor Flusher Moor IlOthorer Croft' Intel

raW 4177"rl! a".7910WPIPTINIFIt.T.-1.141M911111.4V.*AVIO***1811*NrrEIrth. "r"0 Pr.1**100!"**.rxr** ; 7-1-et-rr,,-r,rimr T 1117"0
OFRINX111144 ,41.4g 4f-4, 4.y , r

Warr flupply 40
,' ,

'Dlatrlhuthn 116 810 116 102 161010 1,611 1,411 16,004 1,100 11,425

loon /Locke 4,18I 100 1111 . 2,111 1100 1,681 10,611 14,191 1,141 .10,850

1

,

loweis

Trpotmont 0,716 1,911 .1x911 3$101 1,819, 1,584 1,1411 19,088 8,810 61,110 !I

1. 4 0

l'ob,11c
I

Iluildino 2,861 ,t1q)1 ill'? 1,611 140 1,161 151 4,69 4,711 19,411

ii '4 14,4

1111hwayi/IthIpo
;:`, A,P icipF 'o, V

Airports 11,419 431 hi 4,110 10,6)9 99l011 711 11,611 116,046 24,946 166050
0

i .

'i0
r

11110 Trinlit 0
,

tollroodo 5,111 7,14 11,180 381696 "A 16,131 5/,916 10,109 141,190

"041111**0*.*4-4pon*,...a.044..-

MAL 41,181 18.166 18,636 19,078 181,086 15,249 81,614 26)$689 351839 11),050'

. Technical Notes fur Tibia V, A'crift breakdown of labor requirements for each type of

construction otudled'hy 1110 poicontsle of labor represented' by 146 olfrti as tabulated'

by ILS, was applied to th! totalimpoor of Jobs created 6 Orman, 'hi croft.roluiromento,
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Mr. IlAvvio Ns, Thank you, Mr, Fay, for a 'very excellent and well
presented statement.

On page 2 of-your statement, in the first paragraph, you make a
rather persuasive argument for it Job creating proptAtl based upon
"the nmst.cost effective alternative should be the most attractive."
That seems in a sense to preclude other 'proposals.

Would you agree that, due to the multiplicity of causes of.
ploymentittal the complexity of the problem today, that no one ap-
proach IN adequate and that, in effect, we must itso many ap-
'Hutches --assuming using the criteria you have established, assum-
ing that they are cost effectivethat sometimes we must use those
that may he less cost effective than others, that we would still not
lose if we still maintained cost effectivealternatives?

Mr. FAY, Yes, sir, I would believe that the problem is so complex
that there must be a many-pronged addressing of that problem.
Our basic philosophy is, though, the infrastructure needs to be re-
paired. It is. the vital fiber that has made this country great, and it .

Is the fiber that holds this country together. It is also A long-range
job creating program.

We want to see jobs created that are long range. We Want tOtsvo.
people trained and retrained, people from the smokestack itOtat-
tries that are being displacedparticularly in my areas must be
retrained for new employment opportunities. So there is no ques-
tion there is no one simple answer We feel that this is one of

. many, and it probably way be one of the most viable.
Mr. FlAwkINs. Certainly tbe Chair agrees with you in the state-

ment that you have made. I think all of us recognize the impor-
t tance of the construction. industry, and certaiqly are highly sup

portive of it. ir ,

Irowever, would yo) not also agree, though' fhat,there are many
services that are equally important in the economy today thatfor
example, educational services of all nature, health services, and so
forththat also may be long range and deserve some attention
maybe ?. They are not as- important in one respect as the construc-
tion industry, but certainly to individuals in our society today,
health is an important subject, and those ,engaged in health serv-.
ices are to be considered, I would assume, just as equally important
as an individual who may be nailing a nail or holding a welding
iron or building something we might call a manufacturered prod-
uct.

In other fords, 'I am not disagreeing with the importance Of
what you are saying. I am simply suggesting that it is an oversim,

>plification, it would seem to me, to almost precIlide other activities
ii.being as socially desirabIre_as manufacturing, something.

31,4r.. FAY. We do not'l,eant- to say. that construction is the only
answer, but construction-generates.s0 many auxiliary functions. It
generatesemands for steel and concrete and cement and rubber
and plastic.:It tends to have the multiplier effect, which is probably
geometric rather:than arithmetic. It has. the greatest potential. .

We certainly,reCognize the fact that.the other industries must be
kept up,.and must bOicept viable. But we feel that the multiplier
effect of the construction industry tends to create the most number
of jobs for the.dollpt, spent, and many'of the vehicles are in place.
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We nil' nisi! Startling in 0411' illdtPitry from probohly as high unpin-
ployintin( us anybody, being monad 25 percent ut the present time,

Mr..11AwK11,45. ItAtting the question then to the unemployment
problem, which is certainly a tailor, if not the mita*, problem
facing us tit this time us a 'nion. In view.af the foe's that roughly
43 percent of our labor force are women and over ,5 million Of
those are unemploYed curreni, how loony W0111011 chi you think
will be employed in the conktruction industry? Assuming that we
concentrote On that OS the major solutioo,ijust how many women
doyop think. in the !text year t two wetw we wil be able to get into the
eanstilletioo industry'?

Mr. FAY. An you 'know, we ore striving very hard to rh our
present goal of approximately 7 percent directly employm n
estly, we probobly fell short of that goal in many areas, But i ilntohnt;

related industries, it would he difficult for nit' to actually give you
a number about the total number of jobs, Ilut . I would think it.-
would be ii fairly good percentage 4.01(040 employed in prilductiO4,.
facilities and service facilities and all of the various patrpply facets-
of our industry, it would he tiotteite a !urge number, ., ,,, ....

N1r. HAWKINS, WOUld WO link IX` talking ogain about basic todus. ,.

tries sod) as steel, rubber', glass, mid a few others where women

t. Illy bilking about looking to the Secondary effects of the con.
inids ) are- not generally employed. in any great number? Aren't we

r
structipn industry For reaching it large segment of the workforce, -

.,.. pacttieulayly unemployed women?,
Mr. FAY. Wl`11, they ore in both our field,operations, but also in

our corporations; At the present time, there hye._.been.huge.lnyoff,s.,_:.
in the companies, and .there are corporiiteA**L'i4niiiWAViitwn ..
wh9are employed as,enginvers nod offce*liiitgerS., cpritrollers,
amVpositions like that which are als-o sallerink, We have-not only
laid off 25 percent. of our field forces, but in many cases, 'w0.have
laid off 50 percent of our administrative service forces, too.

Mr. HAWKINS. On pages 3 and 1 of your statement, under tlfe--..
title '''Jobs and Jarvtructure Needs"I am not so sure t under-
stand the'gtatistics on these two pages. You began by stating that
the infrastructure needs would result in the employment:of 650;000 -.
Onsite 'coretruction workers. and another 84.3,000 jobs created off

' Site. -Then you break it down and get into bighways,,bridges,-*,-,...
pots, piass.transit and railroad' needs; and tinnily ptilitiAuildingsP'°

Are theSe included in the overalt:;estimate.of the 650,000 and the
.843.,000, or are these in addition. to that? !mother word's,' should' we
add up' these iiaripts amounts, or should wedeat with theoverall
number? .. .,

.

Mr. FAN,. I. believe the ov0411 numberthe 650,000 and the'
...7,..,,-2.:.r.,

8.13,000:are the overall numbet% '.. - .

Mr- HAWKINS. And-the othert.4POUld beincluded, right?
Mr. FAY. 'That is correct, sir.
Mr. HAWKINS. Then on table. 3 on 'page ,f .that you refer to,-I-

.could:Tridt get the c,onnectidn betWeen that and the table 3 on the
fast page. The table 3 seemed to say that the-number of potential.
-employmeritTopportunitivs, and table 3'dealt with potentiaLannual'
cost. savings and-revenues generatedis that the correct table that

. we are using? a

rk.:'-.P.7...
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Mr, FAY, 'MP graph, which is on table tl, indicates that the jibs
created and the impact per million 'dollars' worth of expenditures
for the difteEent tYP0444( ittIttottitio-

this annual cost savings that are generated because of, on the
positive side, payroll taxes and the secialiJocurity end; on the tithesside, the rmfueement ut,,,,,ployment compenriation. benkotiv.

Mr, HAWKINS. Hut the reforenco-ti to the iindeitir -01* put
employinot opportunities; en& tablo went jo flidleitie thenumber of potential employment opportsfiut, rather,- the cost
savings. Are we using the same table 3?

Mr, FAY. Do y041 have this chart, sir?
Mt', I lAWSINS. No I am usintttable 3,
Mr, !'Av. OK. .

MMrr..
trying IQ sat ,tfte correct 1141.1'11CV.

ThiCteference table is that one that shows the number
of jobs creattid Per million dollars' worth of work.

MritAWKINs. Is this the table that we should be using for that
.referOhce? It isn't labeled table 3,

EN0Qt-mrr, I believe Your written statement probably. has thewrong chart in it, We.will set' to it that you get the right chart,
Mr. IlAwKinnt This is the table that relates to that mtatepwnt?
Mr. lit.nalutstNo, it is nat.
Mr. HAWKINS. I see,

. ENu4tos.r. I think that you are missing.the correct chart. We
will see that you get. the' right:one.

Mr. HAWKINS. The final question, .Mr. Fay, that I would like toaddress to you is, again, on pages 3 and 4, you cihtline a large
number of suggestions, pressing needs that should be Met, presum-
ably resulting in employment opportunities. However, these sugges-
tions involve rather substantial spending increases. .

l.think yo just..an .familiar as the rest of us are
'iititf-ctireently there is a pressing need expressed by what -seems
to be.'a campaign to reduce the deficit. Would you deal with just
how we will follow these suggestions without spending money, in-
creasing substantially spending,- mid initially :probably be charged
with adding to the deficit rathe -than attempting to reduce it?

Mr. FAY. I think there are any potential ways of- funding there.
There might be something s irted like a revolving infrastructure
fund; that money would be I tined out.of that .fund similar to bondissues and a low rates of the various muncipalities, and ..then they would ,pay the we have in the past paid off
long-term b*Iiiguies: for p am Sure there mae:many
of-the asped'ts-of user-fees, as you id in the Surface Transptirtation
Act, that would -pay for it.

We think it is something that there.has to4be,sope, nrate4a44n- vrark,
novative ways of financing for. I am not sure I would know all ofthem. But I think that long-term, low interest rate«borrowing
would be one of the most advantageous ways I know. At home, I
am involved at the local community level in projects that we had
to do. We have funded them through tong -term, bond issues that
are paid back over periods of time. But they were necessary im-
provements needed to insure future growth in our particular com-
munity.



I think that. is oat* oaf 160.,110461 viable ways. I don't think any, of
us want to see that clotted iliereaksed any And whatever we cent do
to ,holp to Idwer that &fit* Mt' would vertainly he willing to par-
ticipate in.

Mr. IIAWKINw cortiiiilly Wilt rely on PA, to, come up With
some of these creative Woofs Ottd assist u in trying to pay for some
or the things, I think we are running out of innovative ideas in this-
session or Cooitress that are highly.acreptable to thevabt majority
of the people. lint I just wanted to simply suggest. that" t hat it4 uile
or the problems that, while we know that the infrastructure should
he rebuilt and while we agree with you in pressing that concern in
doing something about it, at the Federal level at Ien any bugged'
guns will meet with rather cold reception ueadding ter to deficit: I
suspealhat that sentiment is going to minima.,

JelfOrdil.
Jcilemias. 'Thank you, 111;, Chairman,

I will resist the Opportunity to milky a political cot meat that
you have run out tel InnoVative ideas on your side, I will 'let that
slip by.

IlAWKINK.Wej,irt, wilting to accept yours 41$ 'well.
Mr. JEleteoRDS. S.Orto. We will have lots of them.
I, first (Wall, want eo.say l'started my college life studying to be

tt CM! enginOor, building auras rind roads, and it kind of turns nail,
we But I dei have.some problems similar to those .ofthe tfiriirman
about construction right .now.

I know that you made some, statements which were in startling
contrast to other evidence. that we have had. I would like to run
through a few, or those statements to see where perhaps the evi
donee we have put before us is incorrect.

One, for instance; is related to what we were just talking about. I
must say that I knOw our Republican task force has endorsed the
idea of an infrastructure bank and would like, to hear some of the
thoughts that you have: We' will have legislation coming forward
on that aspect. But even that will require money up front from
somewhere. You can't pull' it out of the air.

Economists have toy us that, because. of this. high-deficit situa
tion and low availability of capital, you really can t count on arty
indirect job creation' and .net overall effect hecause. fUr every job
you create with the money that you have to borrow for the direct

...jobs, you end up reducing employment: in some other area because_
of the lack of-the capital to fund those jobs.

I wondered if you could enlighten nee as to whether or not you
agree with that?

Mr. FAY: I don't think I totally agree with that. Being from Pitts-
burgh,. the home cat` many of the smokestack industriesas you
know, they have gone through 'a devastating ptitiod of economic
downtu jpf, At the present time, their inventories are all used up, so
they IillvtAthe facilities available, and if the demand comes for rein-
forcing steel and structural steel for bridges and buildings and
other type structures, that would have the effect to put the steel
workers backto work to builcj these products because they have no
Wore inventories to draw ',fea'n. So their facilities are there. It is
not--46ing to require them to rebuild facilities at that point. There
is al-awful: lot of rebuilding the have to do to Maintain their cour-

t
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pettliveness In world nottlieti,-to facpities. are 11100 .10,10001
the needs which would be getiereit

siktrft4413s I kintlerstatai w tab-t)it r4r
economists tellns that _may help t steel int tistrY, but It would
hurt 415 hu,r0400 to john sit smile other areas_ l wit) leave that tor
now I don't think we tge.going to resolve that ono here today..

Mr! FAY. fq0,1 40'1 0101.00:
ltIr. thertattis Another thing > 4401.Very interestetf.in and*ven-

cernetl. about Is that a WO study done after the kit big public
works program we had indicated that becituse of the astute of the
C110M1111011 industry, otilY someIere around 1:1 percent of 00,

rot went to ttoomployettpeopio. Y .0 can Aritttv tljat. it kopkit t:ply
roils being tlitemplaytql, but .that the net effect with really. jet

0101.01140 thohe peyple presently unemployed: At a lime Hitt 411
have large numbersover I million people who can -{0t4
tierieljts, I %wailer .where your figures suttee from in your, snotty ;-

that a untjot'ity of the people who woald, Woo been ior
would he unemployed are hired by Colltitrtalion jobs

Mr, FAY, At the present time, 1,5 percent of our wor tin
employed. That is a big percentage right them Now,
twoilable to us from the Deportment of tabor an4,01)) alio in,
thole _that, through attrition and other reasons, -th 49new demands or something like, in the decade of4100"-. 9
were talking about 900,000 new openings in the consign. nnindus-
try if it maintained itN normal level of employmei ithl1r, we'
have 25 percent unemployment in our business. :tit; part
of unemployment. We havepeople who have ex their bene-
fits long ago Sit, in our Own industry alone, we ccounting for
large num rs of your Unemployment,

Mr. JEler014118. Along those lines, we have just passAl a roultibil.
lion dollar construction hill in .tho_emergency. appropriations bill.
The bill is still in the Senate, but I presume it will Piuss, It was..
around $4.0 billion when it left the !Cause, aril 8:1 Wrectit'd that
money is for construction. Yet, as the chairman painted out, few, if
any, of the jobs will go to women and few', if any, will goito minor-.

ities and youth, groups that have very high unemplOyment. Do you
feel it would be wise to continue in the 4.cond phase to put sub-
stantial amoUntS of money in construction with those large num-
bersof individuals in those other categories still unemployed;' I rec.
ognize you talk about the indirect effect,' but I question seriously
whether that is going to have any significant effect on the women
and minority population that tire unemployed.

Mr. FAY. We have made some good strides, we feel, in the indus-
try in the minority' employment. We have at the last. recount : a pro,
gram which I connocted with-which is the.Operating Engineers na-
tional apprenticeship' program. I believe that 30 percent. of our ap-
prentices

.
at that time were either' minorities or Male. So we

making. strides in. our industry toward butt end.
-We hove not generated the. number of women ap nts for field

-positions that I thinic.many of you people in WayWashington feel ar
availabW..We have had in the :past years prAgrams that were
opOod. Wehave-lnade serious.recruitment efforts in that' urea. We
haVe:.not. had the numbers which.you feel want' to be employed in
field .positions.

. .
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tVc ha ye had Belief 01.1111 Getile trcOlvo. 0411:06001iltY 114,11106
.and ear- overating trade* liae bad. tionie good responses not Wait
'Fatten, w1114h rile s'etnelit masons, tit iclila) ers, plivaict tit a, WW1 ati
forth list t.i also had good ry-spo,t14,0 We have hail total inability.'
ei.en w lout Ay had (x0441.1o114 ai attahtq, fit 11/4v0 .1110 0111.010yel.
eincii (reale iii to throogli iair varions (]ref rgfna
. Iii the le-44iiitn1elit dies, I think we Wavy itim'e d rettattit-.-

.10It With the women, we haven) had the &Montt which.
eNer)lioslv thinks As thole for Ilion to f:otne in, Maybe that is elllle t'
ettt tit tittitti the ttit4titrl flion 44 414 Pittahutgli, but I

ithow I ,4iii ire v iitvolved itilaittstairgh. and it liasitt happened.
Mr .1r.tt 'loos se, that ti %ay, a dillerent 'sage, is

itoration of 441!,,k,_111,,,,.i4,141,1p.try .0+17,to littid bituatimi
v. hot y, 24 ihg ta iteragn prow anis to help the unemployrd
.4' I tit I *ilvtowhinat tact, I thoik thew it, it
greater ptueutrige of head of iintli144:04*-41 ttutii

tight now
going to make another but I t'au't

W10 I 4A4 ill let it go ter tight now
Mr II.swkisis Why can'tyiiii nueivate^!
NIr kr rintlet OK, t will innovate
Thlit in all 1.0i1 Mr. Chairman
.Ntr ilAwtoritt: OK 'iVe 10,111 come 1}44,:14 to you

KogovsvIL
qtr Kininvst,l Thattl,rk,on, fir titnirman
Thank you, Mr. ray
Mr Yity, it msons to my that and I asSuffle. it .welts to

that there Cu it I tvitirtillutIm thot.,hith to be done. In
this NAtIntl. SA:hools have to be built. Hospitals have tit he built, In 6
the West, as far Ali we fur concered, water prorcts have to ltti
built. Those water projmts mean that the ecdr,1611ty of the West ,
and other partn of the country can improVe, tar aaX agriculture
concerned, as far as making more there is elitiugh water out there::.
'Piero are N+.-nth it: fuel plants. as far as oil shale development is
concerned there is tourism, it Cr it'ral

Show kinds of Liernia nen t projects, t hose kinds of .Peilatiliient
jobs, that can furthrr economw enlianc:ettients in Aha
future, tho,e,koirki 4J141ting,ri have to be done. t would AS,suirti, that
mu would concur witiithat.

Mr. Fro' I certalhlY' dt= Mt lied in the 'Wod, I i.frtrittily would
have fur concerile 'because, even todav, you have conint

wri:eht of the water that hi in the Colorado River alone.
something has to be rbini..if the area is to atirvivv, net question.. 4

You atIl knoo.- the 4-vasum forth' many problems in Califortim
way of erouon and wash aways of those things_ liontething
hasko by done.

Mr. lioGovsrx It *.'only to me that even rib far -as major projectli
like moving some of the. water from back East to the Midwebt and
the West could put many 1)4,,ople t.o. work, art far as moving someof
ttte 'Missouri River westward.

I know that some' of these things sound futuristic, but it seeto to
toe that those are some of the things that we-should look at. Yet,.
We have this problem of how do you put people to work immediate-
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ly. I think that is what thechai man is about. I think'rErt is what
congress is about.

Could you tell me what per entage of fundsand youiare going
to have to probably have a lot of latitude here because it is going to

. depend on the projects, and so onwhat percentage of funds going
,to build public works facilities like some of .the ones I mentioned
would go for the payment of wages if we came up with a certaiQ
amount of money? Is 'there any way you can come up with a guess-,
timate?

Mr. FAY. The ratio of wages in a construction job. varies from ap-
proximately 25 to 50 percent of the overall contract price. Some
types of work is different. Some types of.jobs are' labor intense, and.
the big earthmoving jobs are more equipment intense, but I would
say th'at would be a reasonable figure to assume, depending on thetype of project. di

Mr. KOGOVSEK. Twenty-five percent?
Mr. FAY. Twenty-. ive to fifty percent, in that neighborhood.
Mr. KOGOVSEK. hat percentage would go for materials andequipment?
Mr. FAY, That varies also, but on the type of projectssay you

are talking.about the bureau of rec projectsthey would probablybe 30 percent labor, 30 percent equipment, and 30 percent maters=
-al, in that neighborhood.

Mr. KOGOVSEK. If in fact the Federal. Government, under some
plan, would Pay, for wages of the workers on needed public wor
projects, in Sour own opinion, °do you believe that the. States an
the local bvernments could shoulder the other costs associated
with these types of projects? I guess, once again, that would depend
on the States. But I am thinking of some of the Western States and'Midwest, rn States now.

Mr. Y. 'I think that if there were some long-term financing
avails e at a reasonable interest rate, then the local-municipalityis jus going to ha-ire to sooner, or later bite. the bullet, and do the
proje t. If not, they are going to wither and die, lose their tax base,they will lose their industries, and it would just snowball after
that, I would think.

KOGOVSEK. po you concur or do you feel that certain public
works facilities promote economic growth in communities and, if
0 could you give the committee a coupe of examples?

Mr. FAY. Take anybody who is going to start an industry. When
/ihe makes his preliminary survey, where is he goidg to go? He is
going to go to an area, first of all; of course, that has a reasonable
tax structure for a corporate investment. But he is 'going to go to a
place' that has good public facilities, schooks, hospitals, roads and

-transportation facilities, places that haiie adequate water supply
and sewage disposal supply and homes Available. So he is going to
-go to an area where the. infrastructure is in place and in reason-
ably good shape. 4,

Our forefathers' invested in all this, .some- of it 100 years old. In
Pittsburgh, We have water lines that are 100 years old. We have a
bridge that was built in 1883, `and today it is carrying two lanes of
vehicular traffic and two lanes of trolley traffic. Yet, it was built in
1883 when maybe the maximum load you could ge't in a horse and
wagon Ivasr-2 or 3 tons. We are still using it.
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Somewhere, they financed thatback 'n those days and, somehow,
we have to come up with being able t finahce it today'if we are

.going.to go into the next century and e the great Nation we have
. always been.

Mr. K000vsEx.Thank you.
I have no further questions.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Martinez.
Mr. MARTINEZ. What kind of construction are we talking about?

Ys this just roads and highways we are talking about, or is it also
buildings and the like?

Mr. FAY. We are talking about all public construction that is in-
volved in the infrastructtire.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Housing?
Mr. FAY. Housing, hospitals, public bUildings, jails---
Mr. MARTINEZ. Somehow, when you mention all of those things

maybe it is my imaginationburl see a great number of jobs cre-
ated. In hospitals, for example, there are many, many people work-
ing in hospitals. Somebody has to occupy those buildings. Some will
move over from other facilities that are outmoded, but there will
also be a lot of new jobs created.

It is, dependent on where they are built, too. You may build a,
hogpital 'in an area where there wasn't one before, so they are
going to have to draw or attract people there, and maybe train

,,some. But I just can't help belftng that whenever you create a lot
/ of construction, there are goinlilto be a lot of other activities, as

you outkned in your statement.
As far as innovation is concerned, there are a lot of innovative

things we can do, but we just don't have the guts to do them. Large
corporations are given a unique tai credit. There is tax credit they
could give them for buying a publics works building, and in buying
that building and leasing it back to the people who would be oper-
ating itlet's say fora hospitalthey get to write ,off the depreci-
ation and use that as a tax credit, and theil in the increment of the
tax of that property, they could accumulate the payment.back their
same as a ,CRA works. All those financial details, I don't want to go
into them right now, but I think it can be done.

I wonder how many people will go to the floor and vote for some-
thing that innovative and creative. From what I have seen, recent-
ly, there aren't a lot of people who have the, courage and the con-
victions that they seem to haVe when they are making political

speeches out there.
1. But I think that there are things that we can do. I think that we

are going to get to the rock bottom and then finally realize that we
are going to have to act. But I think you are right. Going along
with what I said earlier, you can envision all kinds.of things.

You build ah office building and there has got to be furniture in
it; 'right?

Mr. FAY. That is right. Somebody has to manufacture it.
Alr. MARTINEZ. And somebody has to build that furniture. If 3rou

geinto the furniture industry, and you will find a lot of people are
employed at the administrative level and at the assembly and con -
struction levels.

Mr. FAY. I agree with you.
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Mr. MARTINEZ. Somebody has to do the decorating for thoseoffice buildings. °

But if you are going to be limited in your thinking, if yoti aregoing to have tunnel vision, you don't let your mind tell you all of
the potential that is created by jobs in construction.

Mr. FAY. I agree with you
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Owens. ,

Mr. OWENS. Mr. Fay, I would like for you to help me get a fix onexactly how Tally unemployed people will be employed for the dol,-lars spent in construction, using the construction programs. For PN-ample, you did mention the need to create jobs for the engineers
and administrators and middle-class unemployed people, too. I.don't want to deal with that:

I would like to deW with the figure for, say, the lowest paid cate-gory of workers. Assuming Government is involved in job creationas a last resort, only after the other factors and other forces in theeconomy have failed, the Government wants to create as many jobsas possible for the dollars that it spends, for the people at thelowest rung, what would be the average salaries in those categories -in construction?
Mr. FAY. The average hourly rate? a

Mr. OWENS. YEiys.
Mn FAY, It varies all'over the country. I woulithink the averageof the lowest terminology we have, which is a common laborerwfiich I inust say is a misnomer in this day and age because theydo much more than just old traditional pick and shovel laborIwould say that probably the average wage is $9 an hour in the en-,velope, plus the welfare and pension.' Don't hold me to that totally,

but I would think that Would be close to an average.
Mr. OWENS. I was cochairman of a freshman task force on unem-ployment, and we came up with a figure of $12,000 to $15,000 perjob per year. How realistic is that? That $12,000 or $15,000 must

encompass fringe benefits and any administrative costs related toit. Each job should have no more than a package of $12,000 to
$15,000 with it. Is that realistic for your industry?

Mr. FAY. It is realistic, probably, because 'what, you. have to re-member is that the rates seem to be high in our industry,but the
duration 'of employment or the average number of hours a year' is
somewhere probably between 1,300 and 1,500, as: 'against a normal
full-time employee of,2,080 a year. SO when you multiply that by
the rate, you 'are. probably close to right.

Mr. OWENS. It also Seems from your testimony that it is imtiossi-ble to create jobs for people at the lowest levels unleSs you pay'forthe creation of jobs at a higher level and pay for a tremendous
amount of additional costs, equipment,' supplies, et.cetpra. thinkthere are som statistical studies that were done by lie Congres-
sional Research Service which show that previously Government-
funded publie works ,projects have averaged between $50,000 and
$60,000 pd. job. The cost of producing onp job was between $50,000
and $60,000.. Do those figures parallel with your experience? Areyou familiar with that?.

Mr. FAY. No; I am not familiar with that report. We certainlywould researc it for you. It just doesn't seem right to me, since wehave nobody iij our employ, even a furl -time perSon, that gets--
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Mr. OWENS. That Would not be wages.
Mr. FAY. All right.
Mr. OWENS. To create the -job, you have to spend $50,000 or

$60,000 on the totalsupplies, equipment, and. so forththe total
project ended up creating a certain number of jobs but, in order for
those jobs to be created, you have to have the supplies and equip-
merit and the overhead.

Mr. FAY. That is right. But at that point, you are only dealing
with the direct job that you created at point one. But there are
many of the other jobs that Mr. Martinez alluded 'to that are cre-
ated, because yOu did that one job. NoW, if you would like to factor
those back into that, maybe that overall cost would change some; °

what.
Mr. OWENS. I am,just making a comparison with what Chairman

Hawkins said a few minutes ago about the creation of jobs in
health and education. I can take the $12,000 to $15,000 and I know
you can create one job for every $12,000 to $15,000, a fairly good
Job with a fringe benefits package in school's, in da' care centers-
hospitals, and practically all of the money goes into the wages and
the fringe benefits packages and very little goes for anything else.

I wanted to get some idea of when you are talking about con- .
struction, you are really talking about spending always far more
money on overhead, equipment, supplies, et cetera, than you are on
wages for the unemployed person.

Mr. FAY. I agree with you. But-you have created that one job at
$15,000 a year, and that is only the he job. It is important. We
understand that. But overall effectdur whole ,system is based on
growth in this country. You have to certainly do some investing irk.
something-that gives you that potential for growth. Certainly yoti

',need that on the one hand, but I think you need the other on the '
other hand to give you the overall picture and a viable economy
which we certainly need. .

Mr. OWENS. Thank_you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Bartlett..----
Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. I will call on Mr. Gundv-son next. Mr. Gunderson-.

just came- in, so. in terms of seniority, if Mr. Gunderson does not
mind, Mr. Barlett will be first.

Mr. GUNDERSON: Go right 'ahead:
Mr. BARTLETT. thknk you, Mr. Chairman. .

Mr. Fay,,I apologizfor coming in late. As you know, we all have
a number of committee hearings going on at the same time. But I
have reviewed your written testimony, and I.did want to be a, part
of hearing your suggestions,.

I think the unemplornakt debaie'in this Congress is about how
to best tackle employment opportunities, to create johs,Nin the pri-
vate sectors, permanent jobs, and then helve a rollover effect, as
you have commented on in your testimony, and have. the effect of
stimulating an increased numbiii of jobs, not just the one job that is
created, by additional jobs that are created by that program.

You hare said in your testimony that you strongly recommended,
as I read it, using the contracting out systems rather than govern-
ment employees. You stated that study after study, both common-'
sense as Well as acadfmic studies, have shown that, one, it .costs
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significantly more, for the Government to complete the same
project using government,employees, than private ,contractors; but
also, you,suggested it would add more jobs to the total economy to

...use private contractors.
I wonderi if you would care to elaborate on significance in

Using private contractors in creating a multiplied number of jobs?
Mr. FAY. We certainly believe fully that contract construction is

a much more efficient forced account. We haves made many studies
in many areas. I also happen to have a local political job where we
are, always in that fight. We have surveyed in, our own little com-
munity the cost effectiveness of us doing jobs as. compared to' pri-
vate work and, in ahnost all cases, the private bids have come in
cheaper than our costs. .

But by rebuilding, by contract construction, we employ e'
people, we are able to get more work, phis we employ the people\in
all of the \ancillary businesseg to supply us with the gepds and serv-:
ices that need to make an overall project. We We4,,that'the jobs
have to be created way down at the basic§ by private industryoobs
which are meaningful, jobs which are not lerffrinal, jobs which give
people a' chance for upward mobility and all those things. Those
are created in the private sector. We don't feel that they are cre-
ated in the Government sector.

Mr. BARTLETT. I have a second question.-To tread.,into the area of
prevailing wage, do you have any way of quantifying whether re-
striction of the extension of the Davis-Bacon Act of 19,34 as it is
drafted to apply to jobs funded by this bill, would allow more jobs

.to be subsidized?
Mr. FAY. As you know, AGC's position was they went along with

reform of Davis-Bacon, but AGC's permaneht position has been
that the ultimate reform would be repealed.

Mr. BARTLETT.' Would repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act create add/tional jobs? .
Mr. FAY. Certainly if the,.rates were lower, more jobs could be

done, because there would be.more finances available:.
Mr..IIARTLETT. I have .a third question, Mr. Chairman,' that is a

factual question., ,

I think we all .want to know if you have done any empirical stud
ies or if there are any studies in progress with regard to the in
creased number of women in construction jobs. That is a concern
that we all have as we approach this I really wonder if your indus-
try has done any.empirical studies as to whether and, how mucht of
an increase in women in construction jobs there has been.

Mr. FAY. We hare those figures, I am sure. Our staff could make.
them available. I know that we have made a very concerted and
positive effort to bring the females into our industry. Before you
came, I answered some of that. We have not been able to have the
demand for the positions that we though were available out there.
I said before that we have had some de and in the electrical and
carpentry and operating 'engineer tlassi ications, but wet trades
and some of those other positions,,,we jus .have not had the num-
bers even applying to .come into our exis ng training programs in,
that' field.

Mr. BARTLETT. I would like to request that your staff provide the
subcommittee with estimates as to the number of females newly
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entering the construction trades. I think we would like to have
them.

Mr. BARTLETr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Mr. Chairman, the line of questioning I was

going to pursue regarding what the construction industry is or can
do with regard to women, one of the higher groups of unemployed,
I understand the chairman has already pursued that point. So I
will Sim ly take a look at the record and save everybody's time in
that r rd.

Mr. FFORDS Mr. Chairman..
WKINS.: Mr. Jeffords.

Mr: JEFFORDS. This may-lead to.an innovative question.
One of the'deep concerns I know all of us have on this committee

is ,health insurance for the unem )loy e, especially the long-term
unemployed: I Wonder if you could e an idea of how your in-,
clustry assiStS those laid off, and h.w ng generally, health insur-

,ance.applieS,to unemployed in yo r insustry, and :whether or not
you haVe afiyjhOughts as to what, if anything, industry should do
qt,that Government should do to try to provide means of group in-

' surance for unemployed, especillly the long-term unemployed?
.4j Mr. FA.*,,MOWnf.,Onr health benefits are based on hours of.em-

ployment,',TheyhaVe.to have a minimum number of hours, and it
varlts by plan ;Long term unernployedi people have certainly run
:ont,X,thaVThey, have the opportunity to: pay for it out of unem-
ployfrient compensation funds or whatever they have.

jgOortoe. Excuse me. To -paST for a group policy?
Mr. FAY:. No. To pay into their existing welfare plan.
We haVe taken up with one craft in our area and recognized the

problem, and the employees that were working put 4 cents .into a
fund and we, the contractors, put some matching funds in there to
try to help over the period. NW are in the process of doing that
'now.

So there is no question that, with the high unemployment in our
industry, many 'Of our people lkork,,long since terminated being cov-
ered by. health. benefits. It is sate with the hospital costs at what
they are, if they have any medical problems, they just create them-
selves a debt that iSigbing to take them an awful long time of em-
ployment to be able to pay off.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you. I Would appreciate it if you would give
some thought to .that.- Maybe your industry could.' give us some

4 ideas of what, if any, role The Federal Government ought to have
in trying to provide for group policies which are a lot cheaper than
individual policieS,to helr,the unemployed.

One suggestion which hap comp from the Republican task force is
that there ,be a; fund made available 'through the. Federal G6vern-
ment, derived froM taxing above a certain cap the .value of the
fringe benefits received,by employees and use it for the unem-
ployed. . .

I don't ask you necessarily to react to it, I just wish you would
give'tls a reaction in. writing at -sclme point in. the future,

Mr. FAI. I/Will certainly. have our staff check that.for you.,
Mr. JEFFOns. Thank you.'
Mr: FlAwkiilp. Thank yoti.

ri0 \
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Mr. Simon.
Mr. SIMON. I didn't hear your fll statement'.

ft,Mr. HAWKINS. You 'might wish-to make a statement of your own.
then.

Mr. Si Mott. No, thank you, Mr. Chairman.,
I regret I was not here forpyour statement. We face a situation

where we are talking now' about a temporary jobs bill. We are
beyond'the point where we aregOing to let people starve.

Mr. FAY. Certainly. . .
Mr. SIMON. There are a great:many pqople who believe that un-

employment is going to be a fairly permanent phenomenon in our
Society, that we ought to, as much as possible, encourage, work in
the private sector, but where we can't get people employed, rather
than paying them for doing nothing, we ought to have projects. We ,ought to recognize that the demand for unskilled labor is- going
down and the pool for unskilled labor is going p. So we ought to,
instead of having just ,a nries, of temporary t ings, we ought to

..plan something a little more like the °MI WPA. .

Do you have any reactions to something along that line? \
Mr. FAY. The Works Progress Administration, I guess that cameon board in 1935 or somewhere in that era. There is no question

about many of the things they did inthe way of sewers and streets
and railroads and little bridgesand all those types of things.

Ileel one problem with that ystem to ay is, since 1935 or in
that era, the technological chafiges in ou industry have really
been tremendous. Those days were pick an shovel and the small
truck and very srilall equipment. But the to hnological changes. in
how projects are built today certainly elimi to mAnyof those jobs
that they did in those days. You can't just o in and start putting
in sewers that are 12 and 15 and 20 feet eep with a pick and a
shovel anymore. In our congested areas, there is no more room at
the shallow depths, and anything you Put in will have to be put in
deeper.

I certainly figree with your phildophy that we could have some
work rather than just get paid for doing nothing.

Mr. *mom If I could just interject, it couldn't be, obviously, just
a complete duplication of WPA because, as you say, we are livingin a different world. We are living in a world, for ,cxample,.where
there would have' to be many more jobs geared towoMen than the
WPA also.

But we have roughly 25 million functioially illiterate adult
American's, for example. We could be trainiiig them to read andwrite. We could be havineday care centers. We could be planting
trees. We could, be doing basically what they did in the sense of
turning a nationell liability of unemployment into a national asset
and enrichint the country in the process.

Doe9 that make sense to you?
.Mr. FAY. It' makes sense to me. There is no question that we

have to do something about functional illiteracy. But if it is not.
going to be done just b' increasing deficits, then we have to have a 7
viable economy on this -hand so that we can take care of those
problems which tut a nation rightfully we must address. I have to
agree with you.

No

4
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My problem comes with some of thatI know that in- our area,
Illoosee advertisements in the paper every night for minim/um wage
jobs and very few takers. I wonder how we address that problem.

Mr. SimoN. I don't know about wliere you are seeing those ads,
but if you come to southern Illinois, and when we have one ad for
one perdon at a Burger Chef, 126 people-apply.

Mr. FAY. Yes.,
Mr. SimoN. I Was just shown a paper in Ohio where there are 200

jobs, and there is a line of over 6,000 people by 8 a.m. One man got"
there at 2 a.m.,- and he was 80th in line. Kroger opens a new store.
and there are over 3,000 people applying for jobs. We have a test
for a new position as a clerk/carrier in a post office in southern

,Illinois and 1,600 people show up to take the test.
I know I hear these stories about people not taking jobs that are

there. I am not saying there aren't places where there are people
not taking jobs. But that is not the world I am familiar with.

Let me tell you about a man in Elizabethtown, Ill., that I met just
a few weeks ago. His name is Erwin Price. He is 40 years. He and
his wife, Linda, came into my open office. They have three kids, 15,
13, and 10. He is on welfare. The welfare in Illinois is one of the
more generous welfare proaams, it pays a total of $1.75 an hour in
terms of a 40-hour week. lid said, "I am willing to do anything.' I

st said, "Would you be willing to take a part-time job in Harrisburg
30 miles away?" He said, "I'll do it. I will hitchhike. I don't know
that .my car can make it, because the tires are so bad I am not
even sure we are going to make it home." I said, "How do you heat
your hprUe?" It happened to be cold day. He said.,"Well, we have a
second-hand stove. My wife and kids and I go along the highway
and pick up wood."

That is the United States of America today for a heck of a lot of
people. I really believe we have to recognize that world and we
have -to do some things. That is why I am for Gus Hawkins' bill,

/ but I am also. for recognizing a longer problem that we have not
faced up to. We are still living, in my opinion, in the land of make-
believe, that just around the corner, there are goingf to be enough
jobs for everyone in the private sector.

I used to be in business, mid I am for the private sector being
encouraged to do everything it can. But I think we have to recog-
nize where we are today, and were going to have to create some

jobs out there to give people likt,:;trwin Price a chance to be pro-
ductive members in our society.

I took too much time, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Mr. IlAwKiNs. No, you really hauled tick, I think, to ru4ility.

Thank you. 1st
4,

Mr. Fay, *you care to comment, you may. don't know whether`
you want to comment on that statement, bu you certainly htiVe
that op ortunity.

Mr. 'AY. I am fully aware of those problem'. I am from Patel,
burgh, and we have those problems. We are fully aware of thesC' .

But I think that maybe, somewhere along the line, we have to
l'ealize that there are two groups of unemployed people, the group
that came from whatever the average unemploytnent was, before it
Jumped Ii percentyou know, we have that group. That wawa
group that has always been used to working, and they don't under-
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stand and they can't be without -a job. 'But then you have that
other 6 percent that has been there as long as I can remember. I.
think there are two different types of unemployed people there,
and I don't know how we address them both on the same terms. It
is something that has always puzzled me_

I agree with you that,. today, any opening you advertise, the line
is long and people. wait. I have seen people wait to get into our ap-
prentice programs 2 and 3 days out in the cold and the snow,. inj t terrible conditions. I agree with you.. We haVe to do something
a ut them. . .

But I think we have to do something in both phases. We have to
get that private sector cranked up and 'we have to have viable em-
ployment opportunities where somebody does "sornething.creative or.

jconstructive rather than just receive a check,. '
Mr. HAWKINS. I think Mr. Simon was referring to individuals

who have specific qualifications. They are not all drifters and alco-
hofics. They are just without jobs. Some of them are highly quali-
led individuals walking the streets and in bread lines and are. ''
omeless, and so forth. I think the questi6n is what. happens to

totem if the private sector, for one reason or another, .is either
un, le or unwilling to employ them'? .

.. Looking. at it as 'ti business person, obviously an individual is
going to employ the best that he can possibly get. But there are.
still to be-some left over. So thtise are the ones that we have to be
concerned about. . ,

\I take itthat you' have no disagreement with thatr .

Mr.' FAY. No, I am just a small contractor;:; but I have over 100 ..,
eople who have 25 year 'with my companrand, right now, GO per-

c mt of those .are not working and haven't worked in the last any-
'w ere from 6* to 18 'months justlecause there aro no jobs out there
for us to bid,. and the kw that life there,attrnct 20 and.30 bidders.
The employmetie'qpportunities aren't. there for 'us, We understand
that It is difficult;

Mr.lInwkiNs, Mr. Pay. .we appreciate that, Your Tresencellere
this min-641g shows your concern and, for th4t, we are deeply ap-
preciatiVe. Thankyoifor your presenthtion.

Jilin FAYA thank each of you gentlemen for your tiine and pa-
tience. It has lien very rewarding for us, Thank you.,

Mr. 'I IAWKINS. Thank you. . .

The next witness is Mr. Thornas, Donohue,.secrettiry-treasurer,
AFL-CIO. , .

Mr. DonohYe, we are plonsed to have you, You are not a stranger
.

to this committee. We welcome you again. We look forward to your
testimony. . / ,

Ydur 'enTite 'statement will be printed itl the record at this. point.
avid you may, in your own way, deal with the highlights.

.. .
,,`'4;. /`. . i
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS DONOHUE, SECRETARY-TREASURER,
WASIIIINGTON.. D.C., ACCOMPANIED, HY RAY DENISON,

DIRECTOR, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. AFL-C10; AND RUI)Y
OSWALD, CHAIRMAN. ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT. AFL-
CIO
Mr.- DONOHUE. Thank you, Mr. Hawkins. Thank you for your

welcome. I apologize for having been delayed earlier this morning.
We had a meeting on the other side of the Hill at '8 o'clock this
morning and wIi were delayed in getting over here...

Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied this morning by .Ray Denison
on my right, the director Of our legislative department: and Dr.
Rudy 0Swaldon my left, the chairman of our economic affairs (le-

i,partment..
We are grateful for the opportunity to appear and to present the

views of the-AFL-CIO on job creation' legislation.
I would like at the outset, Mr. Chairman, to pay tribute to you

for the leadership that you have given consistently in the subcom-
mittee, in' the Congress and in the Nation !on this issue, in the
effort to move. this Nation along closer to the full employment ?of
our human- resources. We, certainly appreciate, as you well know,
your key role in development of the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Em-
ployment and Balanced Growth Act of 1978. If that ever becomes
honored in the observance and ully implemented, we will have full
employment in this country.

You have demonstated tin same'concern and that same leader-
ship in the introduction of II.R.16:16, the Community Renewal Em-
ployment Act- We fully support-the bill. It is consistent with it, corn-.
prehensive job creation that we have adyanced.

The simple fact is that we .need governMental action to spur
direct job creation. It is not going to happen in any other way.

We have Called, Mr. Chairman; for a program of $22 billion in
.fiscal. year 1983, and $46 billion in fiscal year 1984, to reverse the
current recession or depression to Create jobs and to ease the suf-
fering of the unemployed. and tht needy and to try.to get thti econo-
my back on the road .to that full employment that we all

'Jobs are .very simply the .NO. 1 priority. There were -still 1145 mil-
lion people officially jobless in February, another 1.8 million dis-
couraged, 6.5 million forced work prrt time because there are no

,full -time jobs available for them, and another 1.5i. million workent
who will be entering the labor force every year over the next .5
yea rs,

The new figures, the February figures, shown clearly that,the
chance to get a job has simply not improved for American workers.
That job picture is not 'going to improve this year or next year or
the year aftsk that, according to the Reagan administiation WC?.
cast or according to'the forecast of the Congressional Budget Office,
There is set forth jn our testimony the time line of the estimates of
both the administratiim and the Congressional Budget Office,
ther of them hoping for a reduction of unemployMent in this coon-.
try below an official 8-percent level until the end of 1986 or 1981,
.That is a sad and pat hectic commentary on the level of c;overootont
programs and Government management of the econoitly,
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find their way hock to rtvular jobs. and we think there ought it.) be
$1 billion in fiscal year 19;s3 and $2 billion in fiscal year 19S4 for
that.

We think that the unemployment insurance benefits should be
extended to protect the longterm jobles; at the ck.,leit of $.3
fiscal year 194.3 and $'4; billion in fiscal year 19$3. We agree certain
Iv that health car Tor the unemployed should be addressed. and
Chat $3 billion in fiscal year,19S3 and $5 billion in fiscal yar 3 14-I
should be assigned to that.

Most: propcksals add up to $12.5 billion in 1943 and $44; billion in
fiscal year 19S--1 ,They are detailed at some length in the attacht4
statement

to pay for Woke programs we propivs.tht the Onigress dois4.1,
number of loopholes which primarily benefit i,.calthy..intlividuals in

,,,,,torporations We thihk that. the third-ye:kr individual tax cut*
should be capped at $704), and that the future indexing of tax rates
Rh/mid be repealed. We think there are corporate tax changes
which ought to bemadewhich wot 'd, further provide funds for the
John program We are petpuritng ft II eir'. Mr. nairrniln. that any
increases in,tfefense spending is' mot irio, that they he at the low
end 0- a to 7,percent range. and thaf those spending. increases
should be paid for wit a progressi've surtaft on corporate and Rh
vidtial income taxes. phi) an additional tax on income which is cur
rent ly sheltered

That is the kind of a progsam that we think the Congrefot ought
to address That is the kind of a program VOt think that the Nation
needs if we are to have a I.k.rititim' address to the problem of oh,,m
ployment in America.

I think. Mr, Chairman, I would leave my opening remarks at
that and try to be resikinsive to your quem.iuum

rrliv prep:at( ntatinent 1)1 Thomas. Ihmobt.te Mellows .1
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STATEMENT BY THOMAS R. DOW1-11.1E,SECRETARY-TREASINIER,
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,

TO THE HOUSE LABOR SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPRORTUNITIES
ORH.R.1031!,

March 15, 1903 e
.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this epportunity to present the views of the AFL-

CIO on job creution legislation and to present an AFL -CIO program for jobs and

fairness. 4 " 4

At this time I want to pay tribute to the fine leadership yeu,have given Isr
chairman qf this subcommittee and in the Conoss and In the nation in 'the long

term effort to move ,this nation faster and closer to full employment of oar

priceless human resources. We appreciate your .key role in enactment of the

Humphrey-Hawkins Full Einployment and Balahced Crowth Aej of 1970. You have

consistently demonstrated a sensitive, responsive, and responsible grasp of the

morel, social, economic and political imperatives of full employment and job
creation.

You have again demonstrated this grasp of the fun employment imperative in

sponsoring H.R. 1036,. the "community renewal employment" bill' to. provide

employment opportunities to long-term unemployed people. in 'areas of high

unemployment. We support H.R. 1036. It is consistent with the comprehensive

AFI_.-CIO job creation program.

America needs governmental action td spur direct job creation. This action

must be in-a bigger and faster dose than the beginning step passed by the House of

Representatives and the reduced companion, program in the Senate.. The road to

recovery has to be paved with results, not minor tinkering and wishful thinking.
R. Employment is what really counts.

Z

c.
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The,AFL-C10 is calling, for a program oV22 billion in fis .al 1983 and $46

billion In Meal 19134 to reverse the current recdssiOn-dppreOion, tdcreate jobs, to
A

ease the suffering of the unemployed and the needy; and to get' the, U.S. economy

on the path to full employment.

Jobs are America's number one priority -- Jobs for the unemployed and Jobs

Jot: new workers coming into the labor force. Millions of Jobs are needed to get the

nation back on track to healthy economic growth and full employment.
o

There, were 11.5 million American workers officially jobless in. February,

another 1.8 million disicisuraged in the search for work whO have dropped out of the

labor force, and 6.,5*million part-time workers who want full-time work and full-

time earnings. Moreover, some 1.5 million workers will be entering the labor force

each year,,Over the next five year,s. '

The new onerpployment figures show clearly that the chance at a job has not

improved for Ankerican worfters.

While the February employmenereport indicates no change in unemployment

'from January, it reflects the continuing recession as Rhel total numb& of jobs

continued to decline and the average hours of work dropped sharply. At 34.4 hours,

the average workweek is at its lowest level IR the 19 years those records hbe been

kept.

494
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The Jell picture will not 'improve much this year or even next year or the year
,and year; after thit, according to the Reagan AdminlUratIon's own forecast orIv ON.

that of the Congressional Budget Office. ,Even et ter five years unemployment will

be higher than it was In 1979.

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 . 1988

Adm. 5.8 7.2. 7.6 9.7 10.7. 9.9 8.9 '8%1 7.3 6.5'
COO 5.8 7.2 7.6 9.7 10.6 9.8 9.0 8.4 8.0 7:5

(1979-1982 actual as percent Of civilian labor force; 1983-1988 projected by Administrationas percent of total labor force including armed 'forces stationed in the U.S.A., by COO 8spercent of civilian labor force. Each one percent of unemployment represents 1.1 millionpeople))

For the next four years, unerriployment will continue to average over 8

percent -- a level reached ih only one recession year in the previous forty years
prior to 1982. it will take until 1987 or 1988 for unemployment to return to the
level of 1981, and the 1979 level of 5.8 percent is not foreseen in this decade.

When the private sector cannot provide enough jobs, the federal government

must step in. This is the mandate of the Employment Act of 1946, re-affirmed in

1978 by the Humphrey-l-lawkins Full Employment and Balanced Economic Growth

Act.

Lost jobs, lost income, insecurity, human suffering, and loss'of human dignity

are the price AMerican workers are paying for the disastrous, job-destroying

economic policies of the last two years.

Full employment a good job at decent Ray for every American willing and

able to woi-k -- remains a distant, but persisting dream in 1983. In a sad
commentary on the commitment 'expressed by the liumptirey-Hawkins law to.
reduce unemployment to 4 percent in 1983, unemployment is more than double that

promised goal.

20-944 0-83--:32

2
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Each one percent of unemployment represatits 1.1 million people. ror'every
A

one million joblesNvorkers, America loses the production tit hearty $190 billion In

goods and services, and the federal treasury ;loses $30 billion. furthermore,

uneMployinent giene^tremendous social- losses which Include plifltal and

mental IllenSS, family b eakdoWns, social alienation, and.crime.

It is clearly in to economic and social interest of the nation to put

'Americans who Ste able and Willing to work into productive jobs whith generate

taxes, produce useful community services and community facilities, and stimulate

the economy in communities with high unemployment.

Therefore, we strongly support the Hawkins "community renewal

employment" bill H.12.1036.

This bill authorizes $5 billion in fiscal 1983 to provide jobs' for long-term

unemployed people in high unemployment areas. Priority for jobs would go to those,

workers who have been unemployed for 15 weeks or more. Eligible projects inchide

(I) activities to repair, rehabilitate or aiptain community public facilities, (2) the

conservation. and improvement of public lands, and (3) public safety, social
4 '

services, and health activities necessary to the public welfare.

H.R. 1036 would authorize for fiscal 1984, and for years thereafter, 4unds to

help provide jobs for 20 percent of long-term employed people, a formula that

would produce about $10 billion for fiscal 1984 to c ate about I milltbn jobs.

This "community renewal employment" bill is consistent with the job creation

program outlined last month by the AFL-CIO Executive Council and therefore we

give H.R. 1036 our strong support.

We agree that the new "commiklityFtliewal employment" program should be

aimed at areas with high/Unemployment, with the funds to be allocated to states

and localities in proportion to the area's unemployment. We believe the easiest and

49t3
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quickest way to get federal money out for jots lh high unemploynient comm'uhities

,I5 to dIstribUt,ls thou; fults to communitITA.on a formille which Is based one

Unemployment. A mini:7,1m 009 percent of these, funds should be required to go

Into employee cqmpensation.,

To assure 'Inaintenance of local govt. nulent effort, the jobs should be over

and above the number of people on the community payroll during the month of

December 1982_ and there should be prohib tions against substitution or

displacement of regular workers.

1The people hired under the new "community renewal employment" program.

' should be treated exactly the same as other Lorker9 on the local community

payroll with the appropriate equal employment 'opportunity safeguards for women

and minorities.

The new jobs could be started quickly as communities could just expand

4existing programs or undertake new ones if warranted. It could be done quickly

with aonirsimum of red tape. Each cliftty could use the funds for the jobs it

deemed most appropriate. The countercyclical effects,of the program would be

positive, with the money spent quickly by local sponsors. The funds could be

targeted to the areas that need them most And the jobs would be real. We are not

talking about make-work; we are talking about jobs that would accomplish needed

community improvements.

Let me outline briefly the two-year $68 billion program endorsed by the AFL-

CIO Executive Council. This program is spelled out in more detail in the statement

attached to this testimony. '

AFL-CIO Program

The AFL-CIO is calling on Congress to enact jobs programs, alleviate the

suffering of the unemployed, and stimulate the economy.

. following specific programs:

We are supporting the
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A cooliminity development lobs program like the Hawkins bill, t,lt, 1036,

to put long-term imemplo41 orkers on local payrolls -- $5 billion In fiscal .3983

1 1and $10 idllital in !head 0114,' .
, If

Ai celerated pultie works such as sewers, highways, hridges, mass transit,
,, i

-.. I ,

ra;11oacl,.,iiiil `other needed filcililies - $5 billion In fiscal 1981 and $10 .billion in

,

f Iscol 19841. 1141
o

More low and moderate,attolne housing, home mortgage relief and rental

assistance for jobless workers -- $5 billion in fiscal 1983, $10 billnuiiii fiscal 1984.

Youth training, Job Corps expansion, and other employment Jour training
:. 4 , ,

programs .-- $1.5 billion in fiscal 1983 and $3 billion in fiscal \19114.. We

congratulate this Subcommittee and the Congress for prompt action on the new

youth conservation progrant, the American Conservation Corps Act of 1983.

Dislocated workers hit by plant closings and major layoffs need more elp

to get back to regular jobs -- $1 billion In I ishl 1983 and $2 billion in fiscal 198, .

We appreciate your role, Mr. Chairman, and the role of this
,

Subcommittee in enacting the Job Training Partnership Actof 1982 with its Title

111,prograin of aid for dislocated workers --but much more money is needed to-Make

that.progfarin work as it should.
4., i

''..... ,11nemployment instirance be efits should be extended to protect the long-
. r

ternrisjetzless- $3 billion in fiscal I 83 and $6 billion in fiscal 1984.

Health care04.fOr the 'unemployed. J1r3 billion in fiscal 1983 and $5 billion in

fiscal 1984. --'",,

These proposalsadd up to $22.5 billion in fiscal 1983 and $46 billion in fiscal
, a

i

1984 to create jobs, to stimulate the economy, and to ease human suffering.
i 1

To pay for these programs, we propose that Congress close a number of

Idopholes that benefit primarily wealthy individuals and big corporations.

)

i

4'>
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linpurtant 044 changes Wqtrld include tr $IUg (110 oh Nivel 19111 individual tal cuts
:11and the repeal at future indexing of tar rideso Neaileit corporate lox cliteigaa

Include changing of the. foreign tax credit to alileductioniarl the, re fernTerif,,,Ilie
... ,

Illltreitivient :tax credit. f urtheirmore, we ore 'proposing that .increrUies in defense
, . J ),,'' ..

.spending be modified mitt t twill' mita itling itTreases should lie paid for with u, .

,./,' ..
progressive curt ax on the corporate end inili'V liked Income tax, plus tin additional..

, I,,
tax an income currently Sheltered.. , //,:'

.1/..;

This is the kind of program the Ar,l/i43(Sis proposing to reverse the current

recessioriMepressinn, to create jobs, to 's:,Ottict tho.uttemplpyral and the fmily, end

to .get the wipe buck cut track to kit' impinylialett:.° Without islet) programs, the

Administration and the Congressional tfit Iget 01114'fitairos Indic/its, unempleyment

will remain close or uheve 9 percl>riiir4h \ to 1905 above It pereeot through
. v , %.' -.;'.'

l'506.

Thank you, Mr.ahairmiin.
-'Lt

I

1

F.
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Statement by the At11,1.:10 tlieCtillX01 Council

V '

tSF4 elt3 Economic liVogrant foiLlottat tot! Fairoesa

February 21,1983
.041 Harbour, Fla.

The A111,-titt proposes an ectirwimc program to provide lobs 'for the unemployed
and tin reared !mown in the tax and budget policies of IIW IWIP141 KW/0'11111CM, OW-
progiam would jirovide 900,000 jobs In 1981, 1.8 million jobs in 19114, a 4111,100 11141 would
put us on Vie road to full employment. s

J Needed public services would lie expanded, planned public works wind,' be
tow. and moderate.twit housing constructed and rehabilitated, inure youth trained amt.

'placedin lobs, and displaced workers assisted. Extended unemployment Insurance. ..1164111.1.
provide longer support for the jobless. There would he mortgage and rent payment relief
AS well as health care established for the unemployed.

1

.

The AFL-C10 program calls upon the Congress to reject some $19.4 billion in
PidinilliStration proposed budget cuts for !Olt-defense prOgfallIN. The proposed cuts from

. Such programs as lob trainingi education, housing, Medicare,. Medicaid, food stamps, and
'child nutrition should not he made in the face of the severe recession and its resulting
hardships.

Federal employees should not be made the sacrificial offering for Reagan's budget
slashing efforts. Fairness demands that federal employees receive pa commensurate
with the private sector while, the promise 01 decent retirement is kep

DerimStion of State and local government funds should be reversed to offset the
many. budget cuts, the transfer of federal responsibilities, and the harmful effects of k s
of state revenue sharing and the freezing of local revenue sharing.

To pay for these programs, the AFL-C10 proposes that Congress close a r amber
of tax loopholes that benefit par ticularly wealthy individuals and 101por.Itious. inpor tont
tax changes would include a $700 cap Op the fiscal 1983 individual tax cot a the repeal
of future indexing of tax rates. Needed corporate tax changes include the r anging of the

...foreign tax credit to a'deduction and the ref orrning of the investment tax edit.

`TheAFL-CIO is convinced that the nation can meet its natio security needi
without the 9 to 10 percent real increase in the defense budget reqt sted by the Reagan
Administration. We propose limiting the increase to real growth r. tes of S to 7 percent..
(A nolwr of members of the Executive Council have expressed he strong opinion that
the increase should be held to the lower end of this range or ow.) This approach would
cut .the defense outlays and authorizations by wine $3 to $5 'Ilion in outlays and up to
$14 billion in authorizations in 1934.and would amount to 3 billion to $47 billion In
outlays and up to $78 billion in authorizations for the ye rs 1984 through 1986, according
to the Congressional Budget Office. We propose that is 5 to 7 percent increase in real
defense spending should be OM through a progressi surtax levied on the corporate and
individual inecnne tax plus an additional tax on inc ine currently.sheltored.

We reject the president's proposal to tape defense savings by putting a freeze on
civilian and military pay and curtailment of etirement benefits. Curtailments and
stretch-outs, particularly in the procurein It of new weapons -- the area with the biggest
increases -- rather than in defense read' ess should be the means to attain defense
savings.

5 -



jh.a AFLC1O program svotild ease the fevf.S1 !lightly in the ftV.4f
trim, hot *041.1 reduce the federal deficit chlectly by some $143 to 511 billion in 19116,

' nut c.' hung the *04141111M Indirect effects resulting flue 1,uttirig peolde balk ra
.44 S t0 t41111011111 IttiptIllail to( the If easoty 11/y-10, ii ono percent drop in

tint 1,e. addition to lex and 09.13e1 tual1,14N the fe'*t el doveriiiiient 414o
14411.01, 4 6t1.40 expansionary inietetary polio as Well 41 4 If 4det p011cy ItyAi 4;10110(*,11

14.4IiittV0 lair trade,

for Wog-fere' leviealiretion, the government portue q orrimh0.411141144110U,
-.program-Mal inv. $tvas 1144Inr44 national iiiihittiI41 pOlts'y *upthur,a4 by 4.iveat
t1ei misfit), %n Finale e Corporation 4tio.,1,1 be 50 141 IQ the *anon 's In if ial boot
*lft Nana, gratt'ts, guarantees, 410 targeted tat poll, les to ttrecigitkeil invrllnrni in Irani
1/hIlAtfIr* all new, 1peci4l onsider at inn slm,,1,114e giwel, to ote_i%

/Of With unilltiploymrlit.-
The) K4,004.06% Pragraiii p4oposed by the Reagan AdiniiiittratiOrt ifi frlpunut Ii)

COnittei510114) pressore is a fr,'{IdfliliOn 01 4h, serious problem Of unrinployment. It is,
however, only a *Mall lit it step. We support a quick relief package to he followed by
evorerteitiprelionsive jobs legislative

(4,
Today, 11.4 million Amer' an workers are atIwially pitiless (10.4 percent) end

1,3 million have become discour geil in their search for work and have dropped cull of the
labor twit.. thwiiiployinetit s InCre,sie,1 1.6 r July PM. Moreover, %omit
1,'S wolIkr11 will e tering the labor toixe e41 it year oder the nest five years,

Despite tome le cot signs Of 41144'0410mA lIptittn, there 'di few ptedictiOn% 01,311
early ri1.1 10 high unelt1 loyment, There is even a ilaligrr thAti out met' high int,rigst
rates will curtail the rcovery.

.etrx
Even al te five years of Kole. ted imptMorulent, unemployment will hr higher

than it was In IT 'km-cording to the Reagan Administration's own tier-cast or that of the
Congressional udget Otfice:

19.79 1939 1931 1932 1933 1954 1131 1986 rho 1933,

.3 7.2 7.6 1.1 10.7 9.9 8.9 8,1 7.1 6.5

ONO' 5.3 7.2 7.6 9.7 10.6 9.3 .9.0 3.4 3.0 7,5
4

N1979.1932 actual as percent of civilian labor foriey 1933-1933 projected by
'Administration as percent of total labor force, including armed forces stationed In the
U.S., by CongresSional Budget Office as percent of civilian labor force.)
When the private. sector cannot provide enough jobs, the federal government must step in.
This is the mandate of the Employment At of 1946t re-affirmed in 1973 by the Humphrey-
Hawkins Full Employment and Balanced Economic Growth Act,

It is clearly in the economic and Social interest of thr nation to put Aineiicans
who are able and willing to work into productive: jobs whichlenerate taxes, produce useful
community services and community facilities, and stimulatr;the economy incommunities

' with high unemployment.

A large-scale, adequately funded, anti - recession job creation program, had it been
put into effect last year, would have very ,sighifiCantly reduced unemployment, eased The
severity of the recession and also significantly cut the long-term federal budget deficit.
Last year the President projected a federal budget deficit of $91 billionior fiscal 1983 and
told the nation that a jobs program would be too costly. NoW the Re, ,an Administration
tells us thes1983 deficit will be $208 billion, If unemployment were 1t in half, the federal
deficit would be cut by more than two-thirds.

To meet the nation's pressing nerds, the program the L-CIO Is proposing would
provide a' large number of jobs for the unemploymi,re-establ fairness in the tax system,
bring some balance to defense needs and mainttr essentia domestic programs. We urge
the AFL-CIO grogram as the best way to return to a heal y, vibrant economy.
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Background Paper

on

Taxes

The 1981 Reagan tax cut was irresponsible and unfair. It is damaging the
economy and undermining fairness and equity in the nation's tax structure. In 1982,.
Congress, shocked and embarassed by the bizarre exaMples of tax avoidance and huge
revenue drain, pushed through a complex array of tax changes and increases that restored
some revenue and curbed some of the more blatant giveaways of the economic Recovery
Tax Act of 1981(ERTA).

The 982 Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) phased out the
previous year's safe harbor leising gimmick whereby business bought and sold tax write-
offs; it extended the principle of payroll withholding to interest and dividends, and it
strengthened the minimum taxprovision so that those with large amounts of tax sheltered
income shoulder a little more of the nation's tax burden.

These 1982 measures restored only a small part of the revenue and equity, lost in
the 1981 "supply side" giveaway to the rich and the corporations.

($ Billion) 1983 1984 1985
,

1986 1984-1986

ERTA , $ -82.6 $ 430.3 $:-:l58.2 $ -202.3 $ -490.8

TEFR A +17.3 +38.3 +42.2 +52.1 +132.6

Net Revenue Loss $ -65,3 $ -92.0 $ -116.0 $ -150.2 $ "-358.2

Percent of Deficit 31.4% 48.7% 59.7% 98.3% 67.5%

Source: Budget U.S. Fiscal Year 1984

Thus, $92 billion, or half (49 percent), of the $189 billion 1984 deficit can still be
traced to the Reagan tax cufeven after accounting for 1982's corrective action. For the
three year 1984-1986 period the Administration's proposed cumulative deficit is
$531 billion and its tax program, even after the changes made in 1982, will still drain
$358 billion, or two-thirds of this projected deficit, from the Treasury.

co.

These deficits, past and prospective, are obviously not the result of government
overspending, or consciously stepping in to strengthen the economy. They are the direct
result of tryipg to boost the economy through senseless and unfair tax cuts while sapping
its lifeblood through sky-high interest rates.

The fairest and most sensible way to deal with revenue needs and equity issues is
to complete the job of patching up the damage fromhe 1981 tax giveaway and to embark
on a,long-overdue program to close loopholes and put federal revenue-raising back on an
equitable basis.

$700 Cap: If Congress does not act, on July 1,1983, the third installment of the
Reagan Administration's 5-10-10 percent tax cut will go int6 effect. Its cost will be about
$30 billion. Ten billion dollars will flow into the pockets of the wealthiest and most
privileged members of our society.

50/
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That $10 billion is Just about equal to the amount 01 money the President would
squeeze out of food stamps, Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), .

Supplemental Security'Income (SSI), and child nutrition programs over the next five years.

A family of four with income of $100,000 a year would receive $2,400 per year in
tax reductions -- on top of $4,500 per year from the first two installments, In sharp
contrast, a $30,000 working family would receive a cut of $340, and a family earning
$20,000 would only get $175 from the July cut.

A tax cut of such size and distribution is unconscionable and the third installment
must be limited. With ari appropriate cap, no taxpayer would get more than $700.
Capping the total tai reduction in such a fashion will have little or no effect on income

-under $45,000, so it does not risk reducing consumer demand or otherwise weakening the
economy. The revenue gain would be $6 billion in fiscal year 1984, and total $21 billion for
the three years 1984 thru 1986. At the same time, the income tax would become
somewhat more equitable as the giveaway to t at the top is reduced.

H.R. 1183, a bill to limit the individua 1,x cut of 1983 to $700, was introdiiced
February 2, 1983, by Representative Guarniiirof New Jersey with co-sponsors including
Representatives Wright of Texas, Foley of Washington, and Gephardt of Missouci.

.

Repeal Indexation: Another way to raise revenues while strenghtening the
economy is to repeal the indexation provisions of the ERTA that will take effect in 1985.
An indexed tax, code means a sharp limitation op theability of the federal government to
manage the economy. It amounts to a permaneht and continuing erosion of the tax base
regardless of economic need or circumstance. Ripealing the indexation provision would
save $8.9 billion in fiscal year 1985 and $23.4 billion In fiscal 1986.

Pi

"Savings Incentives:" The 1981 Act contained a,number of provisions which would
'supposedly reward savers. These devices -- interest and dividend exclusions, individual
and self employed retirement accounts and the like -- erode the equity of the tax
structure by benefitting primarily those who can afford to save. Moreover, individuals
arid families in highe; tax brackets receive greater benefits. Any small tax reduction that
flows to moderate and middle income Americans is overshadowed by the competition for
funds and the ratcheting up of interst rates that these devices cause.

Beginning in 1985, I5`percent of interest income that exceeds non-mortgage
interest expense will,be tax exempt up to $6,000 ($3,000 single). Repeal of this exclusion
would save $.6 billion in fiscal year 1984, $1.7 billion in 1985 and $3.7 billion in 1986.

Individual Retirement Account provisions should be made more equitable and less
costly by changing the off-the-top exclusion to a credit providing the same dollar amount
to all "savers" regardless of their tax bracket.

Capital Gains: The 60 percent exclusion of profits from the sale of stocks, bonds,
real estate or other capital assets and the total tfix exemption of such gains when passed
on to heirs fundamentally violate the concept of tax equity.

The 60 percent capital gains exclusion is an $18 billion a year revenue loser, and
the top 5 percent of the nation's taxpayers get 60 percent or the benefit. Cutting the
exclusion back to the pre -1979 50 percent level would raise $2.5 billion in 1984, and
beginning on'a 5-year phasedown of the exclusion in 1985, with adequate protection for
homeowners,, could raise over $16 billion in the'1984-86 period.

.
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Estate and GU t Taxes: The 1981 Revenue Act essentially repealed the Estate and
Gift Tax. Sharp cuts In rates and Increased exemptions and credits cut the revenue (Ott
this tax so draitically that by 1986 this tax on the transfer of wealth will account for only
one-half of one percent of federal revenue. The 1981 cuts should be repealed and the
estate and gift tax should be restored to Its former struture, which allowed $250,000 or
one.half of the estate (whichever is greater) to be passed on to the surviving spouse tax
free and provided generous credits for other heirs.

Scaling back estate and gift tax exclusions could generate $3.2 billion In FY1944,
$4.2 billion In 1983 and $3.6 billion In FY 1986.

Corporate Taxes: The corporate income tax should be reinstated as a source of
, revenue, equity and economic balance. Corporate Income tax receipts for the 1983 and

1984 budgets are estimated at $35.3 and $51.8 billion respectively. At this level, the tax
amounts to only 3.9 percent of total 1983 budget receipts and 7.8 percent of anticipated
1984 revenue. In 1980 the ratio was 12.5 percent, and in 1970 It was 17 percent. In

. 1960 -- before the enactment of depreciation speed-ups, the investment tax credits, and
rate reductions -- the corporate income tax financed nearly 25 percent of the totalfederal budget. If the corporate Income tax were to bear the same share of the federal
tax burden in I984.as It did in 1980, receipts would be $30 billion higher.

Tax subsidies encourage the overseas operations of U.S.-based multinational
corporations. These preferences have eroded the tax structure, de ed American jobs,
and spurred the outflow of U.S. capital, technology, and know-ho

* Foreign Tax Credit: The present practice of allowing dol ar-for-dollar credits
against a multinational company's U.S. income tax liability is a loophole which
encourage U.S. corporations to produce abroad. Foreign taxes should be deducted
just like other costs of doing business.

* Deferrals The deferral privilege allows multinational corporations to defer U.S..
income tai payments on the earnings of their foreign'subsidiaries until such
profits are brought home -- which may never occur.

* DISC:* Elimination of the Doinestic International Sales Corporation (DISC)
which allows corporations to spin off income and profits into export subsidiaries In
order to defer, perhaps indefinitely, taxes on export profits.

Ending these three foreign tax subsidies would raise $14.5 billion in revenues in FY
1984 and $48.7 billion in the 1984-1986 period..

The investment Tax Credit: In 1982 Congress went halfway toward eliminatingthe practice of deducting, as depreciation allowances, costs that were already deducted as
investment credits. If the job were completed and business were required to reduce the

.depreciation base by the full ITC rather than only one-half, $1.3 billion would be
recaptured in Flr1984 and $7.8 billion over the three-year 1984-1986 period. Cutting the
credit back from 10 percent to its previous 7 percent level would raise $5.6 in FY 1984 and
$20.9 billion in the 1984-1986 period.

The "Small Business" Rate: Under present law, the first $100,000 of corporate netprof it is taxed at a maximum of 26.75 percent. This low rate, justified as a device to cut
taxes on small business, also applies to large corporations. Moreover, the largest
corporations receive the lion's share of the tax break. Limiting this lower rate to smaller
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corporations (phased out between $100 and $200,000) would racist, $1.9 billion In PY 1984
and $5..1 billion In the 3-year 1984-1986 period. It should also help the competitive position
of smaller businesses.

Oil and Cast High on the list of unfinished business is the elimination of the
special tax loopholes for the oil and gas Industry. Eliminating percentage depletion and
the immediate expensing of drilling costs would Increase revenue in 1984 by $7.2 billion
and generate a cumulative revenue increase of over $24 billion during the 1984-1986.

Various tax proposals spelled out in the Reagan AdMinistration's hY 1984 Budget
would further erode the fairness, simplicity, and the productivity of the tax code.

Tuition tax credits are trotted out again and a new "Individual Education Account"
gimmick is floated despite the deficits and the need to improve funding for educational
opportunities accessible to all citizens, including the disadvantaged.

An estimated $135 billion In corporate tax reductions will accumulate during the
1982-1986 period due to the 1981 changes in depreciation allowances.. This massive
revenue giveaway did not generate the.expected booM in investment, output or
employment. Instead; the economy sank into the worst recession in the post-war period.
Accordingly, there is no reason to provide further so-called "incentives" to the corporate
sector.

The problem of urban economic decay will not be solved by or through the so-
called enterprise zones which have been proposed by the Administration. These zones
would do nothing to Stimulate overall economic development. Instead, they would merely
encourage business tax cuts, plant piracy and a reshuffling of workers and jobs.

the Administration proposes tax workers' health insurance premiums above $175 a

month for a family and $70 for an individual. This will particularly hurt older workers,
handicapped workers, workers with large families, workers exposed to harmful cheinicali
and other industrial hazards -- in Tact, anyone with large health care costs.

The so-called "contingency tax," prciposed by the Reagan Administration to
assuage the fears of the financial community about monstrous deficits in the future,
would probably have the opposite effect. Uncertainty about the future would be "
aggravated, not dampened, by such a "tax." It would not the billions of dollars that
escape the tax base thrhugh inappropriate exclusloi% tax shelters, write-offs of, phantom

. costs, and overseas tax havens.

The4ederal government's fiscal problems -- in large part the result of tax
injustice -- have ironically touched off an array of proposals for "simplification" and
reforrn which in fact would shift even more of the tax burden to low- and middle-income
Americans. . .

Such proposals include a national sales tax, a flat tax or measures to further
diminish or eliminate the corporate income taxi In short, we reaffirm our support for a
tax structure firmly grounded on the principle of ability to pay. -
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Summary Table

on

PI.- 0 Tax Proem!!

Fiscal Year i$1)111fonsl_

1984 1 85 1986 1984 - 1986

$700 Cap - Third Year 6.0 6.9 7.4 20.3
Repeal Indexing 0.0 8.9 23.4 32.3

Trim "Savings" Exclusions 0.6 1.7 3.7 6:0
Phase Down Capital Gains Exclusions 2.5 3.6 .8.1 16.2

Scale Back Estate and Gift Tax Exclusions
k

1.6 2.1 2.8 6.3
Foreign Tax:

DISC 2)0 3.0 3.0 , 8.0Deferral 6.0 6.6, 7.1 19.7Foreign Tax Credit 6.3 7.I 7.4 21.0

Investment Tax Credit:
Depredation Basis Adjustment 1.3 2.4 4.1 7.8Reduce 10% to 7% 3.6 7.1 8.2 20.9

Limit Graduated Rates to
Small Corporations 2.0, 2.0 3.9

Oil and Gas Depletion and Expensing
of Drilling Costs 7.2f 8.0 9.0 24.2

$41.2 $61.4 $86.2 188.8

511'
20-944 0 -83 -83
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Mr. HAWKINH. Th Wilt you, Mr, Donohue, We are pleased to have
yoUr statement.

We also, at this time, -would like, eil welcome and pay tribute to
Mr, Denison and It-', 0swald, both. of whom have been very helpful
to this Committ ti frOm time to /time. We are delighted to have

Let me Just be Aly imk two or three questions, I don't think it is
their presence 'di you this morning,

necessary perIvps to 1111V0 long 11,18W0111. 1 think we know your'
views fairly well already, but if you would just simply clarify them
for the record. Let me ask you to comment on the administration's
proposed jobs packageit contains two elements of specific inter-
est, I think, to this committee, one is the use Of the voucher system
for private sector employment, and the other is the proposed sub-
minimum on wage for youthso that there will be no question in
this committee where you stand on these two issues. Could we have-
'a brief statement? .

-Mr. Dormiluic. The shortest ansvyer I could give. you, Mr. Chair-
man, is we are, opposed to both and think.thoy are both counterpro-
ductive, The unemployment insurance system is not a program of
Government assistance to employers, it is intended to provide as-
sistance to the people who pay into the syStem to provide their own
insurance in their unemployed days, And we don't think it should
be t ned into a subsidy payable to employers through a voucher

em,
.

. On the submimmum wage, our views have been amply docu-
mented before this committee and every other committee that has
raised the issue. We simply believe that this Nation ought to estab-
lish a decent minimum as a floor for the payment of workers. It
has don'e that, and we don't think we should change that minimum
by the creation of a subclass of workers of whatever age or for
whatever period of months. We don't think people who are current-
ly employed in service industries, in millions and millions of serv-
ice industry jobs in this country at the minimum wage should now
be subject to having those wages reduced for a summer period, or
should be subject to being replaced by younger -workers for that
period.

Mr. HAWKINS. To be a little more specific with reference to some
of the pending bills before the committee, many 'communities do
contract out the repair and rehabilitation work to private contrac-
tors. Could you express an opinion on whether this is appropriate
'in a jobs proposal at this time, to include that as an activity that
would be allowable?

Mr. DbNonuE. As I understand your bill, Mr. Chairman, the
rehab and repair work which is proposed is the kind of work which
is currently done in-house for the most part, or not done at all, and -

is unlikely to be the subject of contracting out to private corpora-
tions. Therefore, I assume that the work provided is not going to
depriye any private employee or private contractor of .pork which
would normally flow into the private sector.

Mr. HAWKINS. Would,you go beyond that, however, in principle
in considerating a longer range aspect? - .

Mr. DONOHUE. We have proposed, Mr. Chairman, 4n accelerated
public works program which we hope your committee consid-
er. We believe that you need a balanced program whiches going to
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provide work opportimilies for all of the unemployed people in ourNation. There are some people currently unemployed who will beassisted by a community renewal program and who will'ho able tofind the inishithnce they need in that program. There ore some whowould be aiisisted by accelerated piddle works, sonic by an increasein housing starts, 801110 by the assistance we proposed in the youtworker,.;or the displaced worker program, I think you need the
of programs in order to help people.

don't think there is a necessary conflict, however, in the pry'pomal that you made In; do bask. repair and rehab, maintenancework, in-house, if you wil44r in using public. fun& or public em-ployment. I don't think there is. any necessary conflict betweenthat and the trigritionol contractingout o mome work by govern-ments.
Mr. HAWKINS, In other words, you e speaking more in terms ofa jobs package than a specific jobs-Proposal tailored to the needs of

different individuals Ipho happen to be unemployed?
ThatMr. DONOIWK. Thilt;IS r t, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. HAWKINS. I hav one final question. With respect to the in-clusion within a joy proposal of jobs that may be related to publicservice, there been a tendency for the administration to labeleverythin , at they do not propose as make-work jobs and obvi-ously t elude in this category public service jobs.I ever, it is interesting to note that, yesterday before the
nate, testimony inchided a proposal to provide that welfare recip-ients would be forced into work and to. work 'alibi- situations and

any wage that might be offered. In other words, there is a tendency
to believe that you have to force people to accept jobs that they are...perfectly. willing to accept anyway in the first instance. But this
did include public service, which the President hasopenly. con-demned, and all of the proposals before this committee as being:make -work public service jobs.

Do yoU see any objection to any jobs proposal that will deal bothwith public works-7-whether they are heavy or light-as well asother activities of the service type, particularly in terms of health
and public safety? In other Words, certainly in these vital fields, doyou see the desirability of making sure that theselare included as,..well as the type of jobs that are ordinarily referred to as publicworks or Construction jobs?

Mr. DONOHUE. Surely. Mr. Chairman, 11 alit that:, rom mypart, and I think it is a view that would be shgre very unem-ployed worker7I have never seen a job I didn*Iike. Others maylabel it make work, but I. propose that tnaris. what the Nationought to be doing at this point, making work for people.I can't imagine a job which anybody, with any commonsense, 'would fashion,which doesn't have a productive result. I think themake-work label is the successer and used by the same pe2tple who .describe other earlier joVefforts as not being worthy because they
nproMoted dead-end job-s. I said in that context that I happen to be aperson who was raised by a fatjler who had a succession of dead-end jobs, and we thought we gret up in a rather nice family.

I thjnkTthat make-work jobs ought to be exactly that. We oughtto eke work for people in this country' so that they can raise ..-their families: I see no sense at all to those kind of shibboleths. I
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think they just clutter up the argument and clutter up the discus*
slon needlessly.

Mr, IlAwkiNs. Finally, I woull ask you whether or not you have
been called in or have you had he opportunity of advising the ad-
ministration or the Department'of Labor on any of the pending leg-
islation before today, either in the Senate, the Ilouse, or any
other areqa?

Mr. DoNontm, I suppose the easiest answer is no, we haven't,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr, HAWKINS,:Will111 I say you, I Lim referring to the AFL-CIO /
labor movement

.
Mr. DoNoittlx, It has been a twig time since the views of the

AFL-CIO'Were solicited in terms t f any Labor Department /pro-
gramzor any program to advance the interests ,workers in this
country. There has been a significant lack of that in this adminis-

,tration.
Mr. IlAyvkiNs.1 don't intend this as an embarrassment, but have

you been consulted by the Republican task force? I understand
they created a task force recently on which our distinguished col-
league, Mr. Jeffords, served. Do you have any great exposure to 11'

great tusk force also?
Mr. DONOHUE. We have had none up to now, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Denison notes that Mr. Erlenborn has asked us to meet with

the task force members, and we intend to do that.
Mr. linwiciNs:Thank you.

AI was asking that question because I ant yielding next to Mr. Jef-
ds. Mr, Jeffords.

Mr. Jskroaos.,Thank you very much.
Just so you dbn't feel that it is anything personal, we haven't

been asked by the adMinistratiOn either. So I don't want you to feel
that it is anything against labor.

Mr. DONOHUE. I do feel better.
Mr. JEFFORDS. That is a problem we.both have.
But I would, in fairness to the task force; say that, we did write' a

letter to you to which -we have not had a, response. So that, Iguess,
puts us back to squareoneon that. Would you like to respond to
that?

Mr, DoNot116E. Mr. Denispn is noting that we did respond to you
letter.

Mr. D,ENISON. We did respond. We did get a reply from Mr. Er-
lenborn saying that he would*e happy to hear our views. I think
we got that letter 4 or 5 days ag-0%,

Mr. JEFFORDS. OK.
Mr. DENISON. We did send materials earlier that came out of the

midwinter council meeting.
Mr..JEFFORDS. Fine. I appreciate that very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. We cleared that up.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Good.
I would spy, first of all, that I would like to commend Mr. Kirk-

land for really raising to the forefront the cost of doing something
significant for the unemployed,the real high cost of it. I think that
much of what we have done so far this year, and probably what we
will do next year, in the job creation area, due to the limitations
created by the deficit' is going to be more symbolic than actual.
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1 think it was It that he raised the extent of the problem
in terms of dollars, But unfortunately, we have to face the dofielt,
1' would. say that 1 am lookingand I know our task force Is -to
what we can do with the very limited dollars we have, that is, thatthe Budget Committee will allow us to spend, to try to targaNtby
areas where we can do something oignillyint..

The area 1 would like to discuss is dislocated workers, First of
,all, you recommended $1 billion in fiscal year 1983 and $2 billion in'llscal year 108.1, M discussions with die administration on theextent of the mono they could use in this urea indicates that itwould be substaatia ly loss than that for 1088 because of the 'dea-
-up problems. My indications wore that the best they could hope tospend was somewhere around $100 million in the time loft, We alsohave problems with the State match, et cetera. .

I wonder If you could comment on how you feel we could use a $1billion in fiscal year 1983, or is this a figure which is curried for-
ward when originally made which is no longer a valid figure.

Mr. DoNoilux, Dr. Oswald .has just reminded me that we had
made specific recommendations earlier, and .1 would like him tospeak to those.

I would only note that the amount one can do is often dictated
by the will one brings to the effort, I would hope that the commentof anyone in the administration that they could only use $100 mil-lion is not generated by a lack W will to spend, but, I suppose, by
their perception of what is poselble. We had made specific recom-
mendations though.

Mr. OSWALD. A group of our unions; the autoworkers, the steel-
workers, the garment unions, had made specific national 'recom-mendations. Beside the money that is earmarked for the States,there is in reserve for the Secretary that could be spent on whenthere ore large numbers of plant closingsboth scheduled for thefuture, plus a number that have already taken place$100 millionis earmarked alone in International Harvester along sortie of the
discussions for just handlingoplant closings is that one industry/

Mr..JEFiORDS. Over a period of time?
Mr. OSWALD. Over a period of about, 1Si years in that particularsituation. But that is only one firm out of the many plaint closings

that are taking place today.
,

,The $1 billion clearly could be spent if the money were set forth.
You were talking about the matching funds. As you know, under
title III, unemployment insurance benefits can be cons,idered to-
.wards the matching funds that are being used for doing part of the,program. We think that getting the program 'underway quicklywould allow some of that State unemployment insurance benefits
to be. considered as matching funds before the people exhaust theirbenefits.

-. i eNothing has been done to even inn
.,,
mto effect planning processes

where, we .know plants will be-closing a month from now or 2
months from now to provide advance help for the people in terms
of .retraining opportunities, counseling, new job search efforts. The
administration, in our view, has been very, derelict in terms of
moving forward in this area.

.

Mr. JEFFORDs. Another problem that I foresee, and I wonder if
you could give me some thoughts on how to correct it, is the provi-
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#don that in 00140 States the Unemployed worker who is didlocated,,
Is 111040d in his ability to partielpatq in these programs and still. be
considered available for work so that he can collect his bsontki1
know we have some provisions in the law to handle this, but I tut-
deratand there are still some barriers in many. States to it.

I wonder if you could give ue any idea of what we ought te00 to
correct that, if anything, in the law'?

Mr, NwAt,n, We have long advocated national standards for un-
employment. Insurance benefits. If legislated, some of those, in
backhand way, as you have extended none of the Federal extended
benefits, will make the-elements more difficult. For example, the
President currently is suggesting eligibility for extended benefits is
that you meet that 30 weeks rather than 20 weeks out of work,
You could establish a national standard that engagement in a rec-
ognized training program will not make an** ineligible for un-
employment insurance benefits. As you indicated, a number of
States already allow that, but other States do not,

Mr. 41040tOti. I guess I will have to ask the staff whether our
committee can do that or whether we get into the Ways and Means
problem. We can't, I ant afraid. But I agree that that ought to be
done.

I have a number of other questions, Mr. Chairman. I will forgo
them, because I know that now we have developed this dialog and
cooperation, I will be able to get them through direct communica-
tion. I know there are a number of other members wanting to ask
questions.

Mr. HAWKINS. You are the delegate to the Republican task force
now.

Mr, Simon.
Mr. SIMON. I have a couple of comments, and then a couple of

questions.
One is that I would like to underscore your point that new ,jebs

can be started quickly. jit- doesn't mean we don't do those things
that take more time, belause we need those things, too. But the
idea that comes along regularly that if we have a Jobe program, it
isn't going to have any impact for years just is not true.

The second point you makeand you made it as just a minor
point on the revenue side, and this has nothing to do with the ju-
risdiction of the subcommitteebut this indexation thing is a mon,.
ster that is coming down here shortly. This subcommittee and no
other subcommittee of Congrets is going to be able to talk about
doing anything if we erode th revenue base of this Federal Gov-
ernment. It means inflation and it is not a liberal-conservative
issue. Arthur Burns, Paul Volcker, all kinds,of people warned us

I have two or three quealits4 if the choirman is patient with'me.
against this.

You talk about $22.5 in fiscal yedi 1983, $46 billion in fiscal year
1984, and then you listed a group of revenue producers. Do they
match that impact and, if they in fact match that, then aren't we
talking aboutbecause we are talking about then reduction in un-
employment, growth in the gross national productaren't we in
fact talking about lower deficits ratter than larger deficits as a
result of that program?
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Mr, Dotiouti*, Yea. There is attached to our economic program,eland page 4 of that document, a chart which I would commend toeveryone's attention which lisle our proposals for increased rev-enue* and savingsread tin4hes those against the Itlefetid04 budgetoutlays Of the jobs program, and just titkikII 104.4ailla on that basisthe cost of those programs,
Without reference to the point. you make that the job creationitself then generates the additional revenues, $30 billion for every 1*cent of unemployment reduction, that again would be an add-unto income and a diminution of outgo and a reduction in deficit, yes,Mr, SistoN, I think that point has to he untierhearekt, beedliAtithere are a lot of people who think thlit when you talk about Jobsprograms, we are talking about increases to Federal dahlia

have, and I have discussed this Hay Denison, a bill which is notionimmediate jobs bill, but something that would be a long-relate,thing, a kind of a floor. Nothing is in concrete, and ; have talked toHay and Ken Young about an amendment that 1 think is an excel-lent amendment that will improve the bill.
Aren't we at the point where, one of these days, we ought to sayto the American people, "We are going to guarantee you a job op-portunity," Isn't that the next great advance this country ought tobe making one of these days?
Mr. Dotionuit, We thought we had come very close to that with

the Humphrey4lawkins' Full Employment and Balanced GrowthAct. We think the language of the 194(1 Full Employititet. Act saidthat, bbt it was never implemented any more than the 1978 amend-ment has been implemented.
Yes, we believe very strongly there is a governmental responsi-bility to say to every citizen in this country, "We ill create theeconomic conditions and,, failing that, the necessary npoemoota toprovide a Job for every citizen who wants to work.
Mr. SIMON. I have a final question that just grew out of the clues-tion that my colleague from Vermont asked, and that is on unem-ployment compensation.
I see two thinypg happening. I see, number one, bcisineeses in Illi-nois are using it an excuseand I think, frankly, it is anexcusethat unemployment compensation rates are so high thatthey are going to build a factory in some other State. Second, I seethe State of Illinois now borrowing $2 billion from the Federal Gov:ernment for our unemployment compensation.
Wouldn't we be better off having national unemployment corn-pensation rates and standards and not have this flightor4an ex-cluse for flight, I think it more of the latter than the formerof

people from one (State to another, borrowing marty from the Fed-eral Povertiment and all of this, if we just had a national urit.m-ployment compensation program? Doesn't that make sense fromthe viewpoint of labor, business, everybody. .

Mr. DONOHUE. We have argued for many years, Mr. Simon, thatthere ought to be, one, a Federal system and, failing that,' Federal
standards, so that we would have a uniform system 50 States-wide

, That would tax equally, reward equally and would at least take,.that element out of the argument of those who search for argumen-tation as to why they want to move a plant. We would at least
oemove that element from consideration.
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Mr, Stiarni- I thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Once this bill is out of the way, 1 hope we are ginifig to take an,

other took at amnia 1011g-range things that will implement the tinnt,
pretliawkins bill and really put in solid fiVeNto Wow soma Watt
of n base for she American people that we don't have there now

Thank you,
Mr- Ilswgiro, Thank You-
Mr, liartlett,
Mr, 114iitiarr. Thank you. Mr, Chairman,
Mr. Donohue, lir Jelfords, 1 very much appreciate the op-

portunity coat tie the dialog, I think it is important that we
tackle the econorny=01.4 million people out of work and iiutter-
ingand try to hasten economic recovery, As the economy begins
to wow, 1 think it is Incumbent On Corigwos to do two things.
First, to find ramie ways t o w piet,t1 up the recovery, and you touched
on that in your testiniony that to continuo 8 to 1 percent upon,
ploymaiit in to 1986 or 1987 is not acceptable- But aloo, we should
make sure that we don't do things that would stop that recovery
and throw us back into an oven worse receasion.

I suppose that, by way of comment, there is a fundamental din-
agreement that pulling $68 billion out of the private economy
whore jot* are 4argely created could in any way be a constructive
stimulus on top of a $2,00 billion deficit that is already there- Such
fiscal imprudence carries with it the danger of throwing its back
into the' sante kind of economic troubles that Ciimieti the 11 million
people to be out of work,.

I wonder if you could discuss whether you think a $t, billion tem-
porary jobs program would be a drag on the economy. No matter
how you take the money out the economy, it is going to take it out
of the private sector, the pockets of your members, and outinto the
pockets of someone else, Would it be your contention that that

,would so stimulate the economy as to pay for itself?
Mr. DoNotiox. The inertiliied revenues which we propooeI

guess revenue enhancement is the current phrasewould put an
other $41 billion into the coffers of the Treasury, and the jobs pro-
gram in 1984 would coot $46 billion.

1 think you are prefectly correct. You pay for it one way or the
other. We pay 1.2i it in deficit and high interest now. Lane Kirk-
land was speaknig earlier this morning at the Senate Finance Corn-
mitti...e and said that we would just as soon pay it to the Govern-
ment as pay it to the banks in interest rates. We don't think there
is any net addition to the country of those deficits running up in-
terest rates and all of us paying higher interest payments and not
having that money available, because there is no apparent sign
that-that money is available for job creation. We would prefer to
see it come into the Federal Treasury and be available and be used
for job creation.

Mr. BARTIXM That becomes the second part of my question, I
suppose. I asked the question because 1 think that it is essential in
1983 and 1984 that this Congress and your members begin a dialog
to be certain that we do things that would take those 11.4 million
people out of the unemployed -rolls and pUt Ahem back to work. I
think, that, by discussing it, we can.
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to that We always deal with it. in the words of the Vrelodent. ati 4."titgging indcator.- It will take care of itself if we take care. of allthese Other elements
There are an infinite number of variabley We' deal with all theothers and let this one adjust lista If we dealt with this One, roUttleor the other variables could be adjusted
Mr. llAtittxer. Mr- Chairman, if you would indulge me. I haveone inure factual question. I suspect that the subject of indexingwill be decided in some small part by the debate that will occur inthe Nation's union halls 1 think Congrem will hewn to receive thatinput over the next 12 months
My question dei.ils with the subject the chairman raised On thecosts associated vefili private contracting -versus government em-ployees particularly construction work. 1 wonder if the AF1,-Clohas a position as to a preference between the two' I thought. 1heard you say that there is room for both.in the program, but oneof them is going to get $10 billion and the other is going to get $1billion. or they are both going to get $r) billion. flow do you fall outon prefertce as to what would most benefit the unemployed workerr in this. country between private contracting and government

empliiyees doing the same jobs?
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Be that as it may, we are going to have some difficult times in
front of us trying to turn this economy around. I appreciate the
suggestions that you made, especially as Hook at your page 4, asfar as your tables are concerned. I think you propose waysto come -up with the money that you propose to spend on future jobs pro-
grams, whether it is phase 2 or phase 3. We are going to have to betalking about a phase 3 just as soon as we are through with phase
Land phase 2.

I think your phase 8 program is pretty much in line with some ofthe things that I would like to do as far as permanent jobs are con-. cerned, as far as public works projects are concerned, and so on.I see that, in your statement, you indicate the acceleration of
. public works such as sewer, highways, bridges, mass transit, rail-
road, and other needed facilities. How do you proposed that we goabout achieving this goal when you suggest those kinds of pro-grams?

Mr. DONOHUE. I am sorry. I am not sure I understand your ques-tion. Was it how do we get to fund the accelerated public worksprograms?
Mr. KOGOVSEK. Pretty much, yep. That is part of my question.
Mr. DONOHUE. I think that there is this entire debate about theinfrastructure of our country and its- destruction or its fallingapart, the decaying base of our public infrastructure.
Mr. Kocovsm. Let me see if I can clarify that a. little more.

Shod(' we be Simply putting more money into existing publicworks projects that we have ongoing, or should we establish newprograms to insure thpt the unemployed will be the ones that arehired for decent jobs?
Mr. DONOHUE. I think we would obviously argue that some of thethings which are ongoing ought to be maintained. But the creation,

of new public works will provide a greater measure of new employ-ment for currently Unefnployed.
I would hate to try to-draw a line for you-between which of the

-current public works activities ought to be discontinued, but Ithink that can be worked out in concert with the local authorities
who 7111, under that kind of a program, be making decisions as to
what is most appropriate in their area.

Mr... KOGOVSEK. DO you feel as I do that the States themselves
and local governments have a role to play as far as these newpublic works jobs are concerned?

Mr. DONOHUE. Sure. Mr. Jeffords was concerned about the speedwith which we could do things. That speed is in direct relationship
to how much of a 'role .you give to the local authorities. They have
the list, and they know what is ready to go. The expeditious way of
getting public works underway is to give a decent role to the Stateand local authorities in terms of determining priorities to those,budgets.

.
Mr. KOGOVSEK. I have one lait question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Donohue, can you describe to us now the types of skilled, la-

borers which are unemplond.at this time? How- do'we deal withthe problem that we are all =aware of? We have steelworkers who
are unemployed, and a lot-of those people, it has been said overand over for the past 3 months, are never *ling to go back to work
in the steel mills. Let's hope that a good portion of-them do. .
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, But there are still going to be those people who have worked in
the steel mills for 20 or 30 years and they are still relatively young,
Where are we going to put those,people. There is going to be some
competition out there, evidently, between the building trades and
the steelworkers again.

Mr. DONOHUE. Sure. And there is, as Mr. Fay &stifled, high un-
employment among our construction workers in this country.
There is high unemployment these days among almost, every group
of workers.

The subject of retraining, of helping the unemployed who don't
have a high prospect of returning to those industriesand I would
hesitate to make a guess as to whether that is steel, auto, or what-
not, but I guess 'that the generally accepted wisdom is that our
auto and 'steel industries will not be able to come back to the pre-
depress ion/ prerecession levels, of employment.

I don't know' if I accept that totally. I think that as the Nation
expands, those industries, if our economy is properly managed, are
going to be neary. We are never going, to be an information so-
ciety. The innova'bive' thinkers keep telling us that someday that
will replace all of the hard work in this country, and that is not
going to happen. We will always need those basic industries.

The extent to which they come back Is anybody's guess. Surely
the extent to which steel comes back is dependent upon the extent
to which steel is willing to reinvest and the extent to which the
Government then reinvest in new plants and equipnient to make
that industry competitive again.

In terms of the people; in whatever industry, who would not be
returning or where job destruction takes place, job dislocation,
takes place, we simply need a national program of job training, of
job. placement, of assistance for relocation!, for people, counseling,
all of the services that you or I would need if we were living in
Flint, Mich. today and looking at the difficult prospect of finding
em, ployment. That is not going to happen on the cheap.

One ofthe things that is most distressing to me is that, in recent
years, we have -all developed the concept that somehow Govern-
ment can be run on the cheap and the training programs an be
run on the cheap and that everything can be done that way, and it
can't. We are going to have to pay the taxes to do it, and the Gov-
ernment is going to have to spend the money to do those things.

We now ate into a job training program, the Job Training Part-
nership Act, of very limited scope, which is going to.be available
for people who can somehow manage to keep body and soul togeth-
er while they take their training. The administration heralds that
as providing more training slots than any before in history. Of
course, but you have to be able to provide your own subsistence to
be in that program: God help those who can't, because then they
can't take the training, they have to be out there looking for a
Clay's work.

The way to approach the immense problems that we have, and
those problems run through this century in terms of employment
and job training and the retraining of, people, the'way to approiich
it is to very seriously and soberly assess, the rtiture growl of our
industries, where we are going to need workers, how are we going
to tram workers, how will we move men and *omen from one part

.
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of the country to another, what are the incentives that are neces-sary to accomplish that, what are the special skills that are, goingto be needed. Then I suppose address what are the needs of ourschools in terms of math and science training for Ole next genera-tion in our work force.
It is an immensely complicated program and nobody should tryto simplify it Unfortunately, when we do, we say we, can do itcheap and, therfore, nothing gets done.
Mr. KOGOVSEK. That is why I appreciate the fact that you are upthere )his morning. I appreciate your testimony. I appreciate the,fact that you have given this committee some suggestions, some.very definite suggestions, to look at,as far as financing and some ofthe things this Government has to do to turn the economy around.Mr. HAWKINS. Thal* you.'
Mr. Owens.
Mr. OWE:NS. Mr. Donohue, I want to congratulate you and theAFL-CIO for your very bold proposals. The $22 billion in fiscalyear 1983 and $46 billion in 1984 as renewal stimulus, I think, his-tory will show it is more practical and closer to what is neededthan any other proposals that have been mane. I don't mean long-term history either; I mean in the next 5 or 10 years, it is going tobe clear that those are the kincls of efforts that should be put forth.You, are to be congratulated for being bold . enough to do it whennobody else is willing.
I have just a couple of questions. The Full Employment and Bal-anced Growth Act of 1978, the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, is it totallya waste? Is there anything that an organization like yours, whichis the primary representative of workers in this country with quitea large amount of resources, is there nothing that can be done tomake the Humphrey-Hawkins bill mean something in the situationwe presently face?
Some people have guggested the possibility of a court suit whichwould force Government to deal with the Humphrey-Hawkins bill.Some others have said. there should be at least a public relationscampaign mounted to make the American people aware of the factthat there is a law on the books which says' that we should notaccept the notion of structural unemployment at 8 or 9 or 10 per-cent, permanently throwing overboard large segments of the work-- ers. Is there nothing that can be done?
Mr. DONOHUE. Certainly, Mr.' Owens, we have been trying to do°that, and obviouslywe will continue to try to educate the Nation tothe concepts of the legislation. We regard it as a preamble to whatthis Nation ought to be, and then look, as you do, for the methodby which one implements it.

-The most significant effort that I think we will make to see itimplemented is to elect a different administration in 1984 and toelect legislators who are committed to full employment in this
country: I share your views entirely that it is a tragedy that the
administration spokesmen now try to pretend that this is structur-
al unemplilyment and we have come to accept that is at 6 percentand that gthat is a base we just live with, and 'then we worry aboutthe small amount of cyclical unemployment on top of that. We ob-viously don't share that viA-.
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We are doing everything we can to seek the legislation, as wo
seek it here today, to provide all possible jobs programs to move us
up into a condition that would begin to approach the 4 percent that
was seen in the Humphrey-Hawkins bill. I would note that we had
the same problem for the preceding 32 years after the enactment of
the Full Employment Act of 1946, which gave us only the Council
of Economic Advisers and nothing more.

We will continue our efforts, and I suspect that our efforts are
geared largely to information, education and to political action
toward. that end.

Mr. OWENS. The other question relates to a comment you made
in response to somebody else's questioh: You seem to be optimistic
about the future of the American economy in terms of those manu-
facturingjobs eisming back. I agree with you that the age of infor-
mation won't mean that there is no need for those other products.
But they are probably not going to be manufactured in this coun-
try if the Orend continues as it is going.

, What is happening is that every dollar spent by the Government
to create:jobs in the hope that"that is going to setoff a cycle where-
by people will purchase goods and the purchase of those goods will ,

lead to the creation of jobs for somebody elsethere is a big hole
created whenqpvery dollar that the Government pumps into the
wages of an unemployed .person and he goes out to spend on con-
sumer products and at least half of that dollar is going to go to
products that are manufactured somewhere else and the stimulus
as just not going to be there. The sneakers are going to come from
Taiwan, and the television sets from Japan. Whereas American in-
vestors and managers, et cetera, are probably making quite a big
profit off of their relationship with those industries in foreign coun-
tries, and their profits will look better.

Certainly,.part of the dollar that would have gone to create a job
for a worker is not going to be there. More and more of that is hap-
pening. There is nothing that .I see that is going to stop that.

As far as your buy American campaigns or the domestic contents
law, and so forth, 10 years ago, as a liberal, I would have said that
that is bad bUsiness and we should look to improving the lot of
workers 4all over the world. A number of the arguments that were
given 10 years ago are ridiculous now. We have been swindled.

I wonder just what are you doing or what kind of "positions do
you have to deal with the long-term problem that the American
worker is being ripped off in terms of goods being produced some-
where glse at very low cost, very low wages, by workers working
for slaVe wages, brought back to this country and sold at prices
commensurate with this 'economy? Big profits go into somebody's
pocket, but jobs are not being created, and that so-called stimulus
to the private sector is never going to be there.

Mr. DONOHUE. We argued, as you did, Mr. Owens, for almost the
25 years after World War H for absolute free trade, tear down the
tariff barriers, let us assist the Nations of the world and let us all
have fzee trade flowing between nations. It became clear to us by
the late 1960's and early 1970's that there was no free trade, that
free trade was a condition desc ibed by every other country as
access to our markets. That w free trade, whatever limitations
they placed on our access to t markets.
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We hnvo campaigned since 19th) or 1970 for fair trade, whether
that means bilateral reciprocity or whether that means multina-
tional arrangements, which would be truly fair and equal, wo take
it either way wo can get it. But we think that the essential prob-
lem is to solve the trade imbalances that wo have and to solve the
unfairness which exists in trade and the discrimination which is
practiced against American products in countries all over the
world, while they'enjoy the access to our markets,

Mr. OWENS. Are you aware of.the fact that that is never going to
be solved as long as such tremendous profits are being reaped by
American investors. The only persons losing are the workers.

Mr. DONOIIV. That is right, The most recent example which fol-
lowed your comment about jobs going offshore is that Warner Com-
munications' decision, the Atari decision, to close the plant in Fre-
mont, Calif., close out 1,700 production jobs and move them to
Taiwan and to Hong Kong. Those were jobs paying only marginally
above the minimum wage, it is a nonunion plant. The pictures on
the television told us that all of the workerspractically all of the
workers I saw on television, at least:--were minority women.

None of the conditions which I hear so much about--yo now,
the excessive union wage rates which drive theproduction off-
shorewere present there. Simple bad management, I gather, from,
the magazines I read, bad managenhent on the part of Atari and
the Warner Communications people, in a decision to ship those jobs
offshore.

That is precisely what is ahead of us in terms of the information
explosion and the high-tech industries, and so forth. They will
create substantial numbers of jobs for engineers, for technicians,
for computer programers and analysts. They will, at the same time,
provide low-skilled or medium-skilled jobs in production which will
be easily transplantable and shippable offshore. That is what is
going to happen to them.

So we see little prospect for that growth of high-tech industry
providing a great mass of production jobs for the workers in this
country.

I am optimistic about the other industries coming back only be-
cause they must. We must have a steel industry, we must have an
auto industry. If it means that we have to have domestic content
legislation to protect an auto industry as the Japanese protected
their industry for all of thee years, then we ought to put that leg-
islation in place. If it means that we have to establish individual
trading arrangements only with those countries which give us reci-
procity in their markets, then we ought to put that in place.

We shouldn't be doing those things which injure American work-
ers and destroy American jobs, or else we better be prepared to
take the community employment legislation and all of the other
job creation legislation and- multiply it by 10 or 15 or 20.

Mr. SIMON. Would my colleague yield for a question?
Mr. OWENS. Yes. I am also finished.
Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. You may have the time.
Mr. SIMON. Thank ypu, Mr. Chairman.
You mentioned steel just now and you mentioned it earlier. You

said we ought to be encouraging steel to come back through Gov-
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ornment policies and everything. I guess I probably voted for every-,

thing that protects United States Steel. Then, all of n sudden, I moo
United States Steel investing $6.5 billion to buy Marathon Oil, and
that doesn't create ono, single job, and does nothing to modernize
the industry.

Somehow, I want to get American industry going, but I don't
want to see that {find of an investment that hurts the credit
market, that hurts everybody. Do you have any comments?

Mr. DONOHUE, That is why we argued that any tax reduction

carefully targeted so it ensures the investment 'n job creating
program, tax incentive program to American bustiioss ought to be

plants and facilities.
The problem with steelI read so much about the problems of

our wage rates as if it is somehow repsehensible that we ore, a
Nation which has managed to raise the standard of living of our
people: That is now reprehensible. We should all be cutting Wages
to 50 percent of whatever' their current level is. That is nonsense.
We should be proud of what we have'accomplished.

Our problems in steel were not created by the negotiations be-
tween the steel companies and the union for those wage rates. The
problems in steel were created by the absolute failure of those com-
panies to invest in new plant and equipment over the last 50 years.
Our problems in auto are caused by similar type management deci.
sions.
\,It is easy thilln for me to say that I will put the blame on the
steel company or the, auto company and, therefore, to hell with
them, except "to hell with the deans there goes our. jobs. We
can't take that position on it. S we have to be willing to provide'
some tax incentive for reinvestment, but it ought to be for real re-
investment in job creating activities, and not in the purchase of an-
other corporation and the kind of corporate cannibalism that has
flowed from the most recent tax legislations.

Mr. BARTLETT. Would the gentleman yield on that point?
Mr. Simori. Yes.
Mr. BARTLETT. Then you would advocate increased tax credits as

opposed to decreased investment tax credits, or investment tax
credits for research and development? How would you target that?

Mr. DONOHUE: We have supported tax credit for the investment
in new plant and equipment. We have an unbroken record on that
subject.

We would further support credit allocation and the availability
of credit for job creation rather than for this kind of corporate.can-
nibalism, which benefits no one except the people who are the
beneficiaries of the golden handshakes that go around.

Mr. BARTLETT. Would you advocate an investment tax credit for
training, for example, for retraining of the workers?

Mr. DONOHUE. We have. What we have advocatedand I would
be happy to supplement our testimony and make that information
available, Mr. Chairman, to the committee and to Mr. Bartlett we
have some fairly extensive proposals for the creation of a recon-
struction finance corporation and for tax incentives, tax, credits
which would help to be reindusti'ialize the Nation. I would be
happy to make that available.
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Mr. BARTI.M. I would like to have that available and have a
copy, and whop discuss it at some point.

[The Information referred to followal

20-944 0-83--84
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Statement of Arnold Cantor, &Wotan* Director
department of economic Research

the American reiteration of Labor and Covina at industrial Orgenisetions
Deters the Committee on now,

on
Enteepries Zone Legislation

April 22, Mt

The APL-CIO reaffirms Its opposition to Enterpilse Zone legislation, °The

Administration's new bill, 5.863, as well as 5.98, and 5.634, offer an array of tax

___,reductions and other devices which encourage a redisction In public revenues,

programs, standards and safeguards. They will not create additional jobs nor help

A 1

solve critical urban public and private Investment problems.

The API-CIO considers the concept as "little more t a localized

version of 'trickle down' economics" based exclusively on the notion let "...local

economic problems will disappear if government would spend less, tax less and

protect less." We take en opposite point of view. We feel government federal,

state and local has a key role to play In fighting unemployment and in helping to

solve some of'the fundamental problems that are the source of urban Joblessness

and decline.

The tax benefits that apply to Enterprise Zones in the Administration's

bill, (5.863) would have the effect of drawing footloose businesses into the zones

from other areas without contributing any net increase in the number of jobs. 'The

only certainty would be a loss of tax revenues and more destructive inter atei intro

state competition to keep or to pirate industry,

The elimination of capital gainslaxes Would serve as an inducement to sell

out and leave the zone. The employment tax benefits could lead to extremely

inequitable situations and 'a powerful incentive for counterproductive shutdowns,

relocations and.job loss.
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The logisletion could WWI weaken health and safety protections end

**Akan governmental reguletions.

The Administration's bill also induces states and localities to' rollback

gentile, occupational licen.sure laws, usury laws, price controls, permit

requirements, control planning regulations and building codes. This could threaten

the public health and safety and put the weight of the Federal government into

'preempting state and local decisions.

S.91 and 5.634 are ale replete with tax "incentives" which we oppose. We

also have serious reservations over the emphasis:An 3.634 on .'limployeen and

"General" stock ownerikip devices. The former enviplon's employee swnersNp of

business in distressed areas, the latter would hive local residents form investment

corporations to influence development.

Enterprise Tones are not the route to urban development and job creation.

They will either be a poor substitute for or a diversion from effective action which..
is needed for immediate job creation and to deal with the specific

reindustrialization and revitalization needs of distressed areas..

The AFL-CIO has proposed an economic protium. Under that program

needed public services would be expanded, planned public works would be built,

low- and moderate-cost housing constructed and rehabilitated, more youth trained

and placed in Jobs, and displaced workers assisted. Extended unemployment

Insurance would provide 15nger support for the jobless. There would be mortgage

and rent payment relief as well as health care established for the unemployed.

The federal government also must pursue a more expansionary monetary

policy as well as a trade policy that attempts to achieve fair trade and reorganizes

this nation's needs and problems.
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We 415 advocate a reindustriallialio program that involves government,

business and lobar, o's national industrial policy supported by a new Reconstruction

finance ersloration should he seit tat to rebuild the nation's Industrial base with

loam, grants, guarantees, and targeted law policies to strengthen invesonert In

basic Industries and Ii@W. NOVA II irrtuxlries, 'Special consideration should be

Riven to 4reas of high unemployment.

llmrriea iniat deal with the ImmeOiate needs of its II million Jobless as

well as the specific problems of particular groups of workers and distressed arras
. '

and regions. These goals in our view require Input and cooperation from all sectors

of the econoy. They.will not be served through proposals like Enterprise Zones'

which merely continue the myth that government Is the source of our ills and

cutting taxe4Mwering standards mod reduelmt set vices are the cures.

We, therefore, Urge you to reject the Enterpr0e Zone legislation and ask your

consideration of the AFL-C10 lobs and I einiess program.

71-
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The Arno/Woo Pee.ratien al Labor acrd Cowees 01 toduetriet Orem loottens
before the Committee on rieettee

at
raw/pries Zoos Loellekillett

April 11, 191)

The Art.C10 it pleased to have this opportunity to reaffirms its opposition

tQ goterpflo Zone translation. The Administrations new bill, $.114J, is well as

&VI, and $.4)4, offer an array of tax reductions and other devices which directly

and irdirectly encourage a reduction in public revenues, and cuts in programs,

Standards and safeeuerds,. They will not create additional lobe nor help solve

1 critical sirloin public and private Investment problems.

This has been our consistent New since enterprise nine legislation was first

Introduced for conlyesslonel consideration. The 1983 version of enterprise :ones,

emboded In the legislation before this Committee is fundamentally the same as

The AFL-C10 Executive Council's characterisation of the concept
. ,

\ II "I lociallard version of 'trickle down' economics" is valid In Its
\
-a
\

application to the present rendition of the Idea. As the Council has noted, the

concept is based exclusively on the notion that "...local economic problems will

disappear if government would spend less, tax less and protect less." We tale an

opposite point of view. We feel goverrinent federal, state end local has a key

role to play In lighting unemployment and In helping to solve some of the

fundamental problems that are the source of urban loblessness and decline.

The tax benefits that apply to enterprise zones in the Administration's bills

(S.g6)) would have the effect of drawing footloose businesses Into the zones from

other areas without contributing any net Increase In the number of jobs. The

oNy certainty would be a loss of tax revenues and more destructive Inter and Intra

state competition to keepor to pirate Industry through tax relief schemes.
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The legislation could also weaken health and safety protections and wealrn

governmental regulations. The designation of enterprise zone AMU as foreign

trade zones not subject to tariffs and import duties, for example, would undermine

these government international trade rules.
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and the Congressional Budget Office is even more pessimistic. Thus, though the

Administration has onounced its recession #ver with, and the economics
t;

community is wrestling with "turning points," the recesslowis still very real for the

11.4 million Americans who were jobless during the first 3 months of this year; the

1.8 million individals who were so discouraged they had given up looking for work,

and the 6.5 million people who were Involuntarily working part time.

The state and local unemployment figures for February"; the lastest month

available, document the fact that 4onditions are literally at depression-levels In

many areas. For example, unemployment rates in West Virginia, Michigan and

Alabama, the worst states, are 21.0,16.5 and 16.1 Percent respectively. Thirty-five

metropolitan areas have unemployment greater than IS percent; the highest being

3bhnstown, Pennsylvania with 25.9 per cent.
, A

The AFL-CIO has proposed an economic program to provide jobs for the

unemployed and incre fairness in the tax and budget policies of the federal

government. 0 m, would provide 900,000 jobs in 1983, 1.8 million jobs in

1984, a sti us that w. d put this country on the road to full employment.

Needed public services would be expanded, planned public works would be

built, low- and moderate-cost housing constructed and rehabilitated, more youth

trained and placed in jobs, and displaced workers assisted. Extended unemployment

insurance would provide longer support for the jobless. There would be mortgage

and rent payment relief as, well as health care established for the unemployed.

To finance these programs, we have proposed a number of tax changes and

reforms , iocluding a cap on the 1983 individual income, tax cut and the repeal of

indexation.' t
In addition to tax and budget policies, the federal 4government also must

pursue a more expansionary monetary policy as well as a trade policy that attempts

9

to achieve fair trade and reorganizes this nation's needs and problems.
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We also advocate a reindustrialization program that Involves government

business and fabor. A national industrial policy supported by a new Reconstruction

Finance. Corporation should be set up to rebuild the nation's industrial base with

loans, grants, guarantees, and targeted tax policies to strengthen investment in

:It basic industries and new, high-growth Industries. Special consideration should be

given to areas -e9 gh unemployment.

In place of across-the-board tax cuts and accelerated depreciation and

instead of the proliferation of wasteful tax loopholes, we need a new targeted

investment program as part of an overall reindustrialintion policy. To that end,

the AFL-CIO has proposed the creation of a tripartite National Reindustrialization

Board inclugg representatives of labor, business, and the,govemment -- which

would determine the amount and type of any tax Incentive or accelerated

depreciation allowance granted to any company on a case-by-case basis with some

type of certificate of neckssity. Investment cre ould be clearly targeted to

industrial sectors and regions where they are needed.

This Board would also direct the activities of a financing agency, patterned

°44°)after the Reconstruction Finance Corporatio 11 of the thirties and forties which

.4 would be authorized to make and guarantee loans to finance approved

reindustrialimtion ventures. Private pension funds should be -permitted and

encouraged to make investments in such financing arrangements, to support and

expand industrial employment in the United States.

An RFC Would have authority to allocate tax .expencUtures and additional

funds in loans, loan guarantees, and interest subsidies which, In turn, could leverage

private capital. The emphasis would be on basic industries, and allocation decisions

would include factors such as eliminating capacity "bottlenecks," helping new U.S.

industries with a high growth potential, and aiding firms that have difficulty

competing because of unfair foreign piactices.
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Eligibility considerations include reasOnable demonstrations that the aid
would be used to finance net Increases in domestic investment and would be

compatible with the local area's development plans and needs. All recipients would

have to comply with nondiscrimination provisions of federal VvIl rights and labor
laws.

Under the AFL-CIO concept, reindustrializatlon would involve capital

formation for moderinzation of existing plant and equipment or it could be the

creation of new Induitrial complexes, utIllItles and services at a cost which would

make them marketable, thereby preserving and expanding employment. Another

implication is that there would be government Intervention to help provide the

funding for a necessary investment In targeted industrial sectors, and favoring

locations to reduce duplication of facilities insofar as possible.

Public infrastructure which is suffering from deferred maintenance must be

improved, including replacement and expansion of large components in water,
sewer, highway and mass transit systems, to enhance efficiency of economic

functions and livability in major urban areas. Such, improvements could also

maximize utilization of existing urban plants and minimize costly replication of

facilities elsewhere, and help in dealingewith large concentrations of unemployed
youth.

America must deal with the immediate needs of its Ii million jobless as well

as the specific problems of particular groups of workers and distressed areas and

regions. These goali In our view require input and cooperation from all sectors of
the economy. They will not be served through proposals like Enterprise Zones

which merely continue the myth that government is the source of our ills and
_ .

cutting taxes, lowering standards and reducing services are the cures.

We, therefore, urge you to reject the Enterprise Zonelegislation and ask your

consideration of the AFL-CIO jobs and fairness program which we have added to
our testimony.

t_
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Mr. 13Aitn. Err, I yield back my time. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr, Ns, Thank you, Mr. Donohue, for a very excellent

presentation this morning. We thank you, Mr. Denison and Mr.
Oswald. Again, you have boon a tremendous help to the committee.
We are delighted that you were before us.

Mr. DONOHUE. Thank you, Mr. Hawkins. It is we who a e in your
debt, sir, We applaud the work of your committee and at you to
keep on,

Mr. HAWKINS. We will try to get some dividends from th t coop-
eration.

Thank you.
The next witness is Ms. Dorothy_L. Ridings, national president of

the League-OIWOmen Voters. I understand she has several persons
with her. I think we have room at the table for these witnesses. We
would appreciate.you, Ma. Ridings, introducing the other witnesses.

We will incorporate your written statement in the record in its
entirety. We hope you will then deal with the highlights as you so
desire.

STATEMENT OF OTHY S. RIDINGS, PRESIDENT, LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY
GERI PALAST, ASSI ANT DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION, SERV-
ICE EMPLOYEES IN ERNATIONAL UNION; NANINE MEIKLE-
JOHN, ASSISTANT IRECTOR OF LEGISLATION, AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOY-

.. EES; AND VICKI GREGORY, CODIRECTOR, WOMEN'S WORK
FORCE, WIDER OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN
Ms. RIDINGS. I will do that, and I will introduce the women who

will join me at the table.
I am. Dorothy Ridings, president of the League of Women Voters

of the United States. We do want to thank you for the opportunity
to' be here. ,I am going to summarize my remarks. I was able to tell,
particularly by your questioning of some earlier witnesses; that you
understand that magnitude of the particular problem that we are
going to speak to you about today, so I will summarize my re-
marks.

With me today are Geri Palest, assistant director of legislation
for the. Service Employees International Union; Nanine Meikle-
john, assistant director of legislation, American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees; and .Vicki Gregory, codi-
rector of the Women's Work Force at Wider Opportunities for
Women.

Mr. Chairman, while the unemployment crisis has affected all
segments of the populationand we certainly recognize thatmale
and female, black and white, Hispanic, 'Asian, young, middle aged,
old, blue collar, white collar, college educated, and high school
dropoutsthose of us here at the table today would specifically like

ta--direct your attention to. one segment that has been particularly
hard hitwomen.

We want to emphatically state that it is time for the Federal
Government to recognize that the American. labor force is com-
prised of both workingmen and workingwomen. The unemployment
crisis that this country faces today is a crisis for both men and
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women. With this recognition must come Federal programs and
policies that will put all Americans back to work.

Recently, the league coordinated a group of over rio organizations
from the labor movement, from the civil rights organizations, from
the women's movement, to unite around the issue of.jobs for
women. We are calling upon Congress to enact jobs legislatien that
contains strong provisions for nondiscrimination and, affirmative
action and that provides women equal accessto all joIA..

Our first effort in this arena was to get the emergency jobs ap-
propriations bill to reflept.the needs of unemployed women. As you

,well.know, Mr. Chairman; thO--gas tax bill-that passed the last Con-
gress virtually ignored women workers. The jobs bill passed by the
House but not enacted by the Senate in the postelection session did
very little better. Thus, we were intent on making sure the emer-
gency appropriations bill of this Congress did not regreatthat poor
record. We are very pleased to say that we have achieved some sig-
nificant progress in our work on the appropriations bill and some
significant success. In the House, we were able to increase the
moneys going to fund jobs most women are presently, training for.
service jobsby more than $700 million. In addition to the dollar
increases, we were able to lift the 10-percent cap on public service
jobs under the community development. block grant program, thus
making that program, under the emergency appropriations bill,
more flexible to the needs of women.

Our, work on the emergency appropriations bill had one clear
message. A heavy emphasis on public works jobs, hard or soft; is
not in the best interests of unemployed women.

We are here today to deliver that message to you, as well as
other issues of concern to women, as you consider the various jobs

--"`proposals before your committee. We are pleased to see so many
proposals, Mr. Chairman. It is patently clear to us, as it is to most.
Members of Congress, that the emergency. apOlwriations bill
doesn't even begin to address the unemployment needs of this
country. Much more needs to be done. We need an ambitious pro-
posal for job creation and job training. 10'

.Mr. Chairman, to summarize, women really deface two obstacles
in pursuit of employment opportunities. First, is the traditional,
but totally inaccurate, concept that unemployment is not really a
women's problem because women really don't need to work.
Secend, a Federal Government that has abdicated virtually all of
its responsibility for eradicating employment discrimination.'

We, therefore, want Congress to make it perfectly clear in pass-
.ing new jobs legislation that policies of nondiscrimination and af-
firmativefirmative action must be effectiVely enforced, and that women will.

A'hgfe equal access to all jobs created by new employment policies.
Aside from civil rights enforcement, we believe that recent_Fed,_

...eral employment policies,-with-few---exceptions, fail-To recognize the
very real needs of working women. For example, the work incen-

Jive program, the WIN program,- an employment strategy for wel-
fare recipients, tends to place. women, but itdoes so only in tradi-
tional low-paying jobs. The WIN program-clearly needs, more fina,n-,
cial resources and it' needs a change in focus. It needs to make a
concerted effort to ,place women .in higher paying nontraditional
jobs.
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In the case of CETA, a prograin we supportedlbr the record,
Mr. Chairmanit was not until the 1978 amendments that sub-
stantial efforts were being made to train and place women in non-
traditional jobs. We, therefore, are closely monitoring the, provi-
sions of the new Job Training Partnership Act, and we hope that
JTPA will do as well as CETA in targeting economically, disadvan-
taged women.

With respeilf to dislocated workers, we are pleased the Job Train-
ing Partnership Act has a section that addresses this segment of
the population. But we clo want to emphasize that women are a tiro
suffering the dire consequences of displaceme t. It is often easy to
overlook the displaced female worker, because e imagt, that typi-
cally comes to mind with displacement is a cl factory and long
unemployment lines filled with men.

Sitting in the audience, we have just had a chance to look at the
current issue of Newsweek Magazine. ,We noted that while there
are four industrial workers on the cover and one of them is a
female, inside the magazine, there are lots of pictures of unem-
ployed' workers and no women workerS. The women who are in the
pictures are wives and children of those unemployed workers. So
we have a real perception problem.

floweve'r, displacement is occurring in other sectors of the econo-
my as well as the industrial sector. There are large numbers of dis-
placed mental health workers, largely female. The bankinginaus-
try, as electronic funds transfer systems have proliferated, the
bank tellers, again predominantly female, face the loss of their
jobs. In the telecommunications industry with increased automa-
tion, there has been a decrease in the number of telephone opera-

. tors, once again mostly women. It is imperative that job displace-
ment be recognized for what it isan extreme hardship for both
men and women. Job training for displaced workers must extend to

.displaced female workers as well as to men.
We are concerned that adoption of a subminimum wage could

have an adverse impact oil women workers. A subminimum wage
would displace female workers, those at the bottom of the jobs
ladder who are currently working at the minimum wage level, with
lower paid teenagers. Such a situation would serve only to exacer-
bate the unemployment problem that women face today.

With an economy that is moving quickly toward a complex,
highly technical job structure, it is critical that any job creation
strategies target those industries, both for training and for jobs. As
both men and women are equally unprepared for those jobs, there
is a wonderful. opportunity for women ta_get_in..on the ground floor.

A-ndLwith -thos-e-TieWJsks comes an opportunity to create a new
wage. structure, one that fully acknoWledges the contribution that
women .workers make. It is an 'opportunity to implement pay
equity, without upsetting a preexisting rate structure; which is so
often the argument that is raised against pay equity today. Finally,
it is an opportunity to insure that low level jobs will have training
and upward mobility options connected to them.

Speaking directly to the proposals for this committee, Mr. Chair-
man, there are some specific proposals for action we would recom-
mend.
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First, all proposals must contain nondiscrimination mid affirma-
tive -action previsions consistent with title VII, the Fqual Pay Act
and Exeetatve Order Il2.1(1, and they should be enforced, If any
jobs are to he created by an act of Congress, then women' must re-
cpive their fair share of such jobs, It is incumbent that any lei;isla-
don insure access to nontradalial jobs for women, as well as to
more traditional jobs that women are already trained for, Perhaps
you will have some questions Inter in reaction to some of the COM-
!vents we heard earlier, that women are just not there who want
those jobs, which is nonsense. This country cannot afford to !aim
more legislation like the recently enacted Federal gas tax increase.

Second, proposals must contain provisions for occupational devel-
opment, upward mobility; development of new careers for women,
and for overcoming sex stereotyping.

Third, proppsals must contain provisions for the creation of serv-
ice or public sector jobs with equal pay and benefits for women.
These are the jobs that most women are presently trained for.. At
the same time, there must be safeguards to protect against dis-
placement of public employees so that they do not lose their jobs to
those hired under any public employment schemes.

We cannot overestimate the value of traditional women's jobs to
society. Many of these jobs that were eliminated when the public
service component of CI TA was abolished were jobs in child care'
centers, centers for the elderly, meals on wheels programs, dis-
placed homemaker programs, and domestic violence shelters., These
programs provide invaluable services for our society. Many 'women
are trained to perform those jobs and would be eager to work in
such facilities. Caring for the needs- of our people is every bit as
important as caring for the needs of our roads, bridges, and sewers.
We,. therefore, urge Congress to consider the needs of all American.
ileople when it considers jobs legislation.

Fourth, there must be a provision for the development of alterna-
tive work schedules, including flextime, part-time and 'at-home
work and experimentation with such programs such as short-time
compensation. However, alternative work schedules should not be
implemented without adherence to collective bargaining agree-
ments and fair labor standards, and should include bilateral imple-
mentation by union and mahagement.

71P.Fifth, the proposals must contain provisions for the expansion of
resources for ch{td care. Women must have child care when they
are to go to work. We are pleased that the Tax Equity and "Fiscal
Responsibility Act of 1982, passed by Congreps last summer, in-
cludes incentives for employer-operated child dire centers. But it is
simply not enough. While Congress hath given with the right hand,
it hath taken away with the left, by reducing funding for the social
services block grant that Subsidizes child cara'for low-income per-
sons. Child -care-must be available and it must be affordable, be-
cause if it is not affordable, then it simply is not available.

'Sixth and finally, the proposals should contain provisions that
will insure pay equity for women workers. We cannot stress, too
strongly the need for pax equity. Women, like men, must earn, a
living wage if they are M'support, themselves and their families.
The fact is that, for many men, a job is all that, is needed to propel'
them out of poverty. However, for women, this is so often not the



eatie,..beeaude wages for traditional women's work tire so low, Many
women who work IOU time still qualit), for food stamps and/or
income ossistance. Wes, therefore, urge that tiny OMPIOYent
latiafi vonsidarod by Congress Whale pay tItitlityor equal pay for
work Of comparable valueas a component,

In dosing, I would simply liko to say that women must have the
opportunity to perform all jobs in the American economy, For this
to happen, the true value of thn.joba that most women perform
those that provide vital services and maintain our social and
human infrastructuremust 4M recognized. It is the responsibility
of the Federal Government to insure that this drennt. becomeS are
reality. Only then will the Government be meeting its responsibili-
ty ta "promote the general welfare" for all of Its citizens,

I thank you, and we would be pleased to answer any questions
that:you might have,

IThe'prepared statement of Dorothy Ridings follows!)

4 StA EVNIVNt

I am Dorothy Hidings, President of the League, of Woman Voters of the

United States (LWVI.1). thank you for this opPortunity to present the

common concerns shared by the LWVUS and the other organizations that

are represented on this panel on the subject of employmentmore'

speCifically -the employment needs of wo in these difficult economic

times.

With me today are Geri Palast, Assistant Director of legislation for

the Service Lmployee International Union (SEIU), which represents

over 60,000 office workers and over 400,000 women workers; Nanine

Meiklejohn, Assistant Director of Legislation for the American federa-

tion of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME), which repre-

sents 400,000 women in public.sector jobs; and Vikki Gregory, Co-

Director of the Women's Work Force at Wider Opportunities for Women,

a pioneer 'in the effort to secure non-traditiOnal skilled labor jobs

for women.

The LWVUS is a volunteer citizen education and political action

organization made up.of more than 1,300 state and local Leagues in
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411 50 states, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the V)rgin'

Mind*, from its inception in 19?0, the teaqueloti you no doubt know,

has had a deep commitment to providing
ogoal MA:045 to employmeint doki.

comb4tinq discrimination wherever it may exiSt. in addition, the

League has also teen concerned about the plight of our nation's pour

..4 concern that has heightened WI budget cuts of the pest two years

have put a tighter squeeze on the poorand particularly the working

poor.

While the unemployment crisis has affected all segMents of the

populationblack, white, hispanic, asian, young. middle-aged, old,

blue-collar and white-collar, college-educated
and high-sbiool dropouts.

those of us sitting here at this moment would like to focus on just one-

segment that has been affected - - women.

We want to emphatitally state that it is time for the federal government

to recognize -that the American labor force is compriied of both working

men and working women. And t the unemployment crisis that this

country faces today is a cr or both men and women. With this

recognition must come federal programs and policies that will put all

Americans back to work,

1

Recently, the League has coordinated a group of ove 50 organizations

from labor, the civil rights and the women's comnuni y, to unite

around the issue of jobs' for women. We are calling upon Congress to

, 5 4 3
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enact Jobs legislation that contains strong provitionefor non-

discrimination and affirmative action and provides...women equal access

to all Jobs,

Our firstreffort in this area was to got the emergency Jobs appropria

tlons bill to reflect the needs of unemployed woman. As you well know,

Mr. Chairman, the gas tax bill passed in the last Congress virtually

ignored women workers. The Jobs bill passed by the House but not

enacted by the Senate in the post-election session did little better.

Thus, we were intent on making sure the emergency appropriations bill

of this Congress did not repeat that poor record, We are very pleased

to say that we have achieved some significant success In our work on

the appropriations bill. In the House we were Able to increase the

monies going to fund Jobs most women are presently trained for- -

service Jobs - -by over $700 million. In addition to the dollar increases.

we were able to liff"..the 10% cap on public service Jobs under the.

Community Development Block Grant program, thus making that program.

under the emergency appropriations bill, more flexible to the needs

of women.

Our work on.the emergency appropriations bill had one clear message:

a Weavy emphasis on public works jobs--hard or soft - -is not in the

best interests of unemployed women.

We are here today to deliver that message to you, as well as other

issues of concern to women, as you consider the various Jobs proposals
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before your CUM44400, WO are pleated to tee to many propotalt,

Mr. Chairman, It Is patently clear to us, as it is to 014t members

of Conoress, that the emergency appropriations bill doesn't OW, begin

to address tn+ omploymoot novas Of this country, Much more needs to

be tione.swe need an ambitioot proposal fur jobs creation and jabs

training,

We would like to outline fur you some tpeeffic proposal% that must

be included In any jobs bill,

but first, Mr. Chairemr4 Pleate beer with me while I run through a few

14tatistics that dramatically Illustrate the employment picture for

women in Polerice today.

In September 1982, over 48 million women, 16 years and over, were in

the labor force. This represents appro'ximately 431 of all workers in

the labor force, the labor force 'participation rate of woomn,has

doubled since 1960. On the other side of the coin, 9.55 of women were

unemployed as of November, with the figure approaching 501 for young,

-black women.

Women are still concentrated in traditional, low-paying jobs. In

1978, two of every three working women held traditionally "female"

jobs, Z1.61 held jobs that were not sex stereotyped, and only 9.91

held traditionally "male" jobs. In 1981, women were NO'S of all

545
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clerical workers, Ott Of 411 retail 44104 worker*, /Oil Of 411 teaCh0f4

41 the elementary 404 440044r$ leve14,,011 of 411 heetth service

workers, 4A of ail service wither*, eo411 Of atil tido-1400'04 AwfSei.

At the *ame tide, women were Only 41 of sit 000,1404..141 of 411

docter% and lawyers /I of workOrt in the heaVY cOnStro41100 IhdoStr104

1,:tt Of Coal miner*, es or 411 Cerpenter* end It of 411 truck driver*,

Women COntinue to earn only $.59 for Mr, **riled by men. this 1*

a decrease from $.64 in 1915, In 1981, women workers with four or

more years of college education earned appro4Imetely the teem income

11'

Ai men who had only one to three years of high sch001. $12,045 And

$11,916, rest ;;lively, while women high %Chou, gradwatts earned It

than men whu had net completed elementery school,

Women ork for the tame reason men do--economic necessity. Twenty-five

parcen of women in tea labor force In March 1902 were single, 1,1 .

wore widowed, IS; wore dIvorCed or separated, and 21% had'hosband*

, whose earnings In 1111 were leis than $15,0°D.

A growing proportion of American families are headed by women--161

in 1182 4; compared. with 121 In 1V2, However, for mInorIty women the

figure Is even higher; 411 of all black fanilieS and 211 of all

families of Spanish origin, tinfortmatri,, Glmost one in three

female-headed families lives In poverty tlAy. at contrasted to one

In 18 headed by a natty, slut 511 of black female-headed households
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We, also believe that it is in cumbent upon the 'federal' government to

get its own house in order, Iraditionally, the federal government
has been ,a leader in promoting women to high level jobs. Unfortunately,
the past two years have represented a sharp reversal from ttieie volleies

Reductions-,in-force have hit women and minorities the hardest, and.,

although there has been a great deal of publicity about the impa0
of RIFs, Congress. hai shown a surprising lack of concern. Since it is
the 'federal government that sets the tone for 'all employment policies -
ft the country, *se believe that this callous disregard for,the impact
of RIFs on women workers should not go unchallenged. We might also

add that Congress has failed. to extend antidiscfimination rules to
cover itself and its employees, something we would urge it tty do

(as we so testified in 1978),

Aside from civil rights enforcement, we believe that recaofederal
-employment' pol i cieswith . few exceptions -- have fail ed to recogntze

the very real needs of working 'women.

For example, the Work Incentive Program, or WIN--an employment

strategy for welfare recipientshas traditionally been used to place
women in low-paying jobs. In the early days of the program, male

wel fare recipients were given preference for available -slots- in the
program. While this practiCe wags eventually el iminated-bytpurt
order, 'traditional job placeme7t patterns continue. We believe,t
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however, that, the basic structure and goals of the WIN program are

,sound, and that it can be:an effeltil've means of servicing the employ-

ment needs of women who
c
receive' income assistance. However, the

program needs more financial resources,, as well as a charge in focus,

e.g., to make a concerted effort to plate women in higher Paiing, .

nontraditional jobs.

Women.have been active participants in the ComprehensivetEmployMent

and Training Act.(CETA) program. . However, it was not until the 1'978

amendments were passed by Congress; that lbstantial efforts were made

- to trajn,,and_pIace_women_in nontraditional ,lobs:' We therefore hope

: lat the OrovisiOns'of the new Job Training P;rtnership. Act (JTPA)

that target training' to women r6ceiving income assistance will meet

. . 4
with the. same seccess.as did the provisions of CETA that targeted

,economically disadvantaged women.

. 4

With respect to 'dislocated workers, we are pleased that the job

training act ties a section that addresses this segment of the popu-
_ --/

lation. But we would like to emphasize that women are-also suffering

the dire consequences.of displacement. It is often easy to overlook

the displaced female worker, because the image-that typically comas

to mind wit 'displacement is a closed factory and long'uremployment

lines filled with men.
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,However, displacement is occurring in other sectors of the pconomy

as well. There are large numbers of displaced mental health workers

--largely femaledue to the trend of deinstitutionalization combined

with budget cuts in social service programs. There is displacement in

the banking industry. As electronic money transfer systems proliferate,

bank tellers-=again predominantly women--face the loss of their Jobs.

And there has been displacement in the telecommunications industry;

.With increased automatipn, there has been a decrease in the number of
.

telephone operatorsonce again mostly Comeri. It is imperative that

job displacement be recognized for what it is--an extreme hardship

for both men and women. Job training for displaced workers must extend

-.to displaced female workers as well as to men.

We are 'concerned that adoption of a subminimum wage could have an
-

adverse impact on women workers, A subminimum wage, designed to

provide jobs for teenagers, would displace female workers, those at

the bottom of the jobs ladder who are currently working at the

minimum Wage level,- with even lower paid teenagers.. Such a situation

would serve only to exacerbate the unemployment problem that women

face today. Likewise, we are concerned about the lack of job training

and pay equity associated with workfare prograins. We do not view

workfare as an acceptable employment option for women.

With an economy that is moving quickly toward a complex, highly technical

job -structure, it is critical that any jobs creation strategies target

55L
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these industries, both for training and for jobs.. As both men and '

women are equally unprepared for these jobs, there is 4' wonderful

opportunity for women to get in on the ground floor. And with nia)or

jobs comes an opportunity to create anew wage structureone/that

fully acknowledges the contribution that women workers mak It is

ditt
an opportunity to implement pay equity, without upsetti y a preexist-

ing wage structure, which is so often the argument rai ed against

pay equity- today. Finally, it is an opporiuhity to en ure that low

level jobs will have training and upward mobility options

to them.

SPECIFIC PROPOSALS FOR ACTION

connected

We urge Con.gress to take immediate and effective action to put America

back to.work. We'know that you will be examining many employment,

proposals in the next few weeks and months. The development of a new

jobs package presents an opportunity to avoid the problems of the old

----programs and to eliminate the stereotyped and outmoded images of

women workers. Any proposal given serious attention by Congress must

ensure employment equity for women. In order to achieve this goal,

we believe that any employment proposal should contain the following:

1.). Nondiscrimination and affirmative action provisions consistent

with Title VII, the Equal Pay Act,andExecutive Order 11246, and they

should be enforced. If any jobs=areto be created by an act of

Congress, then women must receive their fair share of such jobs., It

552
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is inCUmbento.therefore, that any such legSlation ensure access to

nontraditional Jobs for women, as well as to more traditional Jobs

that women aro already trained for. This country cannot afford to

pass morelegislation like the.recently enacted federal gas. tax

increase. Few of the Jobs created by that act will go to women. As

the figures 1 presented earlier sharply demonstrate--those jobs have

for the most part been unavailable to women, and the gas tax bill

contains no incentives to hire women for those jobs.

2.) Provisions for occupational development, upward mobility,

development of new careers for women, and for overcoming sex

stereotyping.

3,) Provisions for the creation of public sector jobs,.with equal

pay and benefits for women. At the same time, there must be safe-

guards to protect against the displacement of-public employees, so

that they do not lose their jobs to those hired under any public

employment schemes.

4.) Pro si ns for the development of alternative work schedules,

inclu ing fle time, pat-time and at-home work and experimentation

wi such programs as short-time compensation. However, alternative

work schedulek.should not be implemented without adherence to collec-

tive bargaining agreements and fair labor standards, and should.

include bilateral implementation.by union and management.

55
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5.) Provisions for the expansion of resources.for child care. Women

must have child care when they are to go to work. We are pleased that

2!;/*

the lax Equity and fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 passed by Congress

last suommr includes incentives for employer-operated child care

centers. While a step in the right direction, it is simply not,

enough. While Congress hath given with the right hand, it hath

taken away with the left, by reducing funding for the social services

block grant that subsidizes child care for low income persons. Child

care must be available and it'must be affordable, because if it is

inot affordable, then it simply is not available..

'-6--) Trbvisions that will ensure pay equity for women workers.' We

cannot stress too strongly the need for pay equity. Women,13ke mere'

must earn a living wage if they are to support themselves and their

s
families. The fact is that for many men, a job is all that is needed

to propel them out of poverty. However, for women, this is so often

not the case, because wages for traditional Olnen's work
.

are

Many women who k)rk full time still 'qualify for food stamps and/or

income assistance. We therefore urge that any employment legisla-

tion considered by Congress include pay equity--or equal pay for

wo of comparable value--as a component.

t
We cannot overestimate the value of traditional women's jobs to

society. Many of the jobs that were.eliminated when the public service

component of CETA was abolished werel4obs in child care centers, centers,

554-
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for the elderly. meals on wheels programs, displaced homeomker programs

and4domestic.violence shelters. These programs provide invaluable

services for our society. Many women are trained to perform these

Jobs,. and would be eager to work In such facilities. Caring fur the

needs of our people is every bit as important as caring for the needs

of our roads, bridges and, sewers. We therefore urge Congress to

consider the needs of the American people when it thinks about jobs

legislation.

In closing, I would simply like to say that women must have the

opportunity to perform all jobs in the American economy, for this

to happen, the true value of the jobs that most women perform- -those .

that provide vitalserviCes and maintain our social and human

infrastructuremust be recognized. It'is the responsibility of the

federal government to ensure that this dream becomes a reality. Only

then will the government be meeting its responsibility to "promote

the general welfare" for all of its citizens. I thank you and the

eipelabers of this panel and I would be pleased to answer any questions

that you might have.

-A
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-- 41,1 million women were in the labor force In Jone1982,40mpared with 31,4 Million

In 1975 and 23,3 milllonln 1960.
-- 621 of all women ages 18.64 were In the labor force In 1981.

-- Women were 432 of all workers In 1981.

. WOMEN; Still coDcentrited In

-- In 1978, 2 of every 3 working women
held traditionally 'female' jobli 21.6% held

jobs that were not see stereotyped, and.only MS held traditionally 'male' jobs.

.- In 1981 women were
802 of all clericals
632 of all retail sales workers
701 of all teachers
892 of all health service workers
622 of all service workers
912 of all registered nurses

But were only

42 of all engineers
141 of all doctors
141 of all lawyers
11 of all workers In heavy construction
51 of all workers in coal mining.
22 of all carpenters
12 of all truck drivers

WOMEN: Their Work Still Undervalued

-- Women earn only $.59 for every $1 earned by men- -down from $.63 In 1955.

-- Women workers with 4 or more years of college education earned in 1981 roughly

the same income as men who had only 1-3 years of high School-412,085 and

611.936. respectively.'
-- Women high school 'graduates who work full time earned less than fully employed men

who have not completed elementary school. $12,332 as compared with $12.866 for men,
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10 of women 10 the lobo' force-to March 1982 were *11.11i,. St wewmidunad,
151 wore dleorcod or sopatatod.
211 hid husbands whole earnings in 1401 were lets lhan 115,008,
lel of ell Nellie, were maintained by woman In 1980 compared with 12* in 1072.
411 of all black families end 2410. of all families of Spanish origin were
maintained by women In 1902,

WOOttf; afX1411.1.101' 611`5 coU4n3 ?Inn'

. Almost 1 In 1 fameleheacia4 famillei is poor is compared with only 1 in 10
male-headed families (IWO,
111 Of black femele.headed hootillioldi live In poverty.
edt of all households headed by women 15.24 are In poverty.
ihree.fnurths of the elderly poor are women; almost half of 411 elderly
M111011.4 0001100 live 10 poverty.

WORN: !tort in_hged_gf 044114 hependmit_genithel Ever Pique ,

551 of children under the is of 10 (32 million)
had working mothers In 1902.464 of Alt comren under the oit, of

6 (1.5 million) had mothers in the labor force.421 of ell mother4 with children under the ago of 3 era In the workforce.
.. 541 of mothers with children between the

ages of 3 and 5 are In the workforce.
tly 1940, about 1/2 of all preschool children

(11.5 million) will have mothers
en the labor force, as will,about

lid million (601) of all school-age children.

W00104: the U(4441004

In, 1982, 9.51 of all worn were unemployed.
This egu'als 4.7 million women - -.up

Imiltion from those unemployed In 1981.

SOURCES: - 4
"20 facts on Women Workers," U.S, Department

of labor,Oomen's Bureau, 1982

the Fewhile-Male FarninJs Gap: A Review of.Employment and Earnings Issues,"
U.S. Department of labor, tlureau of labor statistics, 1982

"12th Annu Report of the National Advisory Council
on Economic Opportunity, ".August 1980

A Children's nefense Budlet: An Analysfs.of
the President'Oludaet and Children,

Children's Defense fund, 198'1

Prepared by: Nancy Reder, league of Women Voters Education Fund
Andrea Di Lorenzo, Rational Education Association

(202) 296-1770
(202) 822-7300
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Mr. chairean, and members of the awboopmittee, my name is

William LuoY, and I em Secretary - Treasurer of the American
federation of UAW, County and Municipal employees (men).
T am pleased to be hare today on,behalf of the over one million
employees of state and lobe' governments represented by Aracmc.

APOCMC,commends. you, Mr. Chairman,' for introducing H.R. 1036

and for holding those hearings. It is charadtorietic of your
unwaivecing commitment to Cull employment that you have again re-
newed your efforts to enact a job. bill. H.R. 1036 represents the
kind of jobs program Ar0CME has -cOnelotontIreUpported.

The need for such legislation should be painfully obvious.

Since 1979, the national unemployment rate has almost doubled. In

some communities it is over 20 perdent, and in some groups, such

Is teenagers, it is above 30 percent. More than 13 million work-
ers are officially jobless or have dropped out of the workforce

in discouragement. Millions more have seen their incomes cut by
reductions in hours of work.

Jdblessnass has become a personal and national tragedy. It

has destroyed both the economic and social stability of millions

of Americans. It has robbed workers of the ability to feed,

clothe, and house themselves and their families, and has deprived

them of their self-confidence and their self-respect.

The human hardship' and suffering that unemployment brings
is being documented almost daily in newspaper reports across the

country and in Congressional'testimony. It can be seen at D.C.
General Hospital where 5,038 more people resorted to its emergency

room and outpatient clinics in 1981-than in 1980. It can be seen ,

at a shelter for battered women in Peoria, where the percentage
of women whose husbands were unemployed jumped from 33 percent to
70 percent after a local brewery closed. There have been in-

creases in child abuse and neglect corresponding to increases in

unemployment in Wisconsin counties. Infant mortality rates have
increased in Baltimore neighborhoods with high unemployment.

Soup kitchens are proliferating across the country and, until

recently, Texas' tent city was a painful reminder of the des-

perate plight of many families.
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Unemployment not only has destroye4 Olo 0011-00ttigitInqy
and dignity of millions of Amerioane. it also is deprivieg
*tete and louel governmento of the revenues neeessery te help
the Jobless,. And their problem* have been ecmpounded by 4
federal Polley of cutbacks in assistance to state And 101141
governmente, Nowhere is this problem greater than in the
stets! of Michigan, whore 10,000 state joke have been eliminated,
In the Michigan Mate eealth Department Alone, 424,4 million
hes been loot in tederel, state and Other revenue Over the 140t
14 months while the number of eereimbereed charity Peeee in
Michigan hospitals rose 29 percent in 1942. Out the 44Me prob-
lem also exists on a *mailer scale in.Mahoning Ounty, Ohio
where, over the last two years, there has been a 100 Percent
Increaae in the number of people using the Well 0144 and WI':
eLinigs, while federal funds have been cut 20 percent,

Clearly our unemployment problems cannot be solved by any
single program or Congressional Committee. They are much too
complex for that. A bold and comprehensive package Of Immediate
ljobs and humanitarian aid for the unemployed, combined with
onger -.term retraining programs and other government initiatives
to revitalize America's industry tied Infraetrecture, are neces.Lary.

.

Although we hope the legislatiOn dovelOped in your iubeom-
mitee moves in the direction of such a comprehensive plan, we
are pleased that so many public sector job creation bills have
been offered for consideration. It is encouraging to see
growing recognition that the federal government has a responsi-

lity to act In the face of an economy too weak to offer jobs
fo all who want them.

.

.

As the largest union representing public employees, AF3CMIt
has a- strong interest in assuring thatany public sector jobs
program does not negatively effegt-tpe regular public sector
workforce.

.

H.R. 103 meets most of the basid
.

.

requiraments which01
AFSCME believe must be in such A Program Most important from
our point of view are all 'of the anti-substitution and labor
standards provisions approVed by Congress in the past. Regard-
less of what delivery system is used the possibility of fed-
erally-funded workers replacing public employees always will
exist; - Some substitution may be inevitable, but strong anti-
displacement language is an in'dispensable enforcement tool for
our locals to use in protecting the job security of their mem-bers.

H.R. 1036 contains all of the necessary anti-substitution
safeguards. It also limits the number of federally-funded em-
ployees that a state or local, government could hire. This
restriction, which was recommended in a study of public employ-
ment programs by the National Academy of Sciences, can help
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oontritl4ttpn of O,00d indesed qoolcaphwalty. wttn local aup-
plamentAtion up to $0,Q00 poreitted, '=his la the 44ftia re441-41

%ogle! 4.40 44E41:414h4.1 In the et -1'A PSC projram in 1170. tiOweVer.
eince 1171, major 114411: yd.-tar wale settlement* averaled 7,',:i

slerc.ont put' year (competed to 1.7 percent for major private

46
aockor wAqe eortiesientel, if the J10,000 cap had been in.-1.1404
to keep up, 4 4494 cap of -04. M.101 would Ind n4,:74444tY,
Aptly. snalyotts of WAir fat n eatecred areas lead* us to con-
Clude trHK many 7tirtti4St;4tIo stip*Psally sn the vest, wtS1 wt.
nAVO! V411 many job!' At Or U4104 the .7ap 4114, tndtdrote, rosy
havd to supplement the fd.i.stal tufo* At 4 tuna when trtuy aro

fiCinq davAt4 bvtlat Itmktsttons. the cap alto apodar* to be
especially inappropriate tar t-* :q.014:7 work4 lobk artik44141,44 In
rf.O. 1074, *Inc.., theist blt;d ,xilIar )ob* tend to have .1114nor
Iraq* rata', than white (7'01,14r ),;)46. Thar.efore, wa or le the 1,A).
COMMlEt44 to make A;TrJpriate sd;:,stments in the Sta,000 wale
._!.sp,

Any 10Ls ptoqrsm *!%ould tar let funds on area* 4A-1 indi-
viduals that have the 'flattest need. C:nly the ,,ittiaployda
should be ell,jiblos, and tome preference 4hould be W4,[ to
the lani-term unemployed. The bill* 1)4f0f4 the huilcommitted
vary considerably with respect to individual olilibility
requirements. The Martin bill hat no requirement. The 'IoOn
and Washinton bill[ require 30 Jays of unemployment, And
your bill, Mr. ihairnan,requires 15 weeks of unervioyment,

The /I week unemploynent teat' in 11.A. 103d Is too rattric-
tive, -ft 'is i major weakness of the bill in our view.

The otosion of etAte and local revenues caused by the
recession and federal iii cuts are shoot certainly u.lin4 to
produce publid nootorlayofft this year at they have in the last
few years. Let re to soma examples of the ditmal circu-
stance,s.in many jurisdictions.
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t44:n444n 44 fii,;411i 4 0,14 a1114. 4erizIt.
Bia""i4 "A i'"i'04004 ;'.4%h m4ittam tm
will a4440 coteC 1,430 jag** teat,

c Now 'NIS. Staid pfolaPts a 40tWit 01' Otte
antiz;4t** 4 t,,%44 1440'44- state

Pv*f 44J0a Or 4iiteri 10-14, va t4o,i4h idfrta-

M!..ac-.Lmai,4 E4ft h44 Vtt,.1444 §Od
tatt4jua 4.i z4ta ar.4 th4 3i40 )0*.

# s 3.1130iaa tf....rozy lay;n1
at ptoyado t« Aar 4 1.461d.t44 ierfttt,

tile. M +4. #t, i a4a 44 AfittOuti.:44 0444 t4
iayott' gas esplOyeeo.

New sack C4ty c4frently plans to layotr 4.s00
workers and leave an 44.14tir,asi solua :otoi
.t401110.1,

Anna Arundel Cognty. marytoo4 14 consi4erinj
laYs3ffs to 444l with 4 Savam44 ahOsStall or
4tout *t 441111.1nt

-O.

It 4 P4410 F)_ 'Pf p1cJra1» with [.lie. tt wr:ak f I 4reeeait ves
into Otte ,Qt 4n tn. mk44t. or ilwrI layorro, the itrre4 1,4t.14q
eikvloyeso will not to eliqtble. t4440 peovli will Lira trOlnq gut
the 4aor with th4lf pin* altpe 44 ttlay 444 otJ7.er peovId udinhtr44 t4 <ict their wqrx,

This attuSt404 a,-it only wo,i14 0-444ot 4 44itc,,44 4qutty
Pl°tJI" at The la-141 140.'41. It 4140 Irluta 'create very ir041
practt.7al 4n4 vlLttJ.IAL V,ror,tat*sw fur t..cal slaQtaO ..fttctala
din4 out Weal anloma, Trox ri1lAtty of the I: W4.04 f4,141(04t4fIt
ww14 thit Doth in 01 Aintonable posItion with reapet to the
p9ritio ofhployeato. rT wilt stony the Linton and tile o+101 010.:!t
offtclat eh orportimity v) MOTItt4t4 4 r4tional *010tiOn to
layoffs within the framework of nOth the 'ohs pt- qram an4 to al
personnel an,: collective batlaininj prooKlufes, Soma flexi-
bility Al necesfary to live olr.local unions the oroortwlity'
to protect thole Menterkeven alt tney rIlht 414knot. 410..4t1tt.-
%Lori. This law must a,:hLava.veitaal-t4Istwa notwaan tha oblectivet
of *erring the isms; -terra wletflploya4 an.`, protecstnq the Lntari4t,
of regular tw414,:' employees. A shorter uneafplhy

0A4 way. Another 14 to apply the 15 WO4il unemployment
csqtilreMent to only 70.v,ereent of the finds.

r
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Mr. PAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Ridings,
r74 Malt%) all, may.1 strongly indicate that the recqmtnendlition

. that yob' have milde are certainly fair and equitable. I cannot,- as
chairman of this committee, disagree with any of them.

I would ask in that connection whether or not some of the Provi-
slang are already contained in 114. 10:30I am assuming th t you
are familiar with the

MS. RIDINGS. Yes, Mr. phairman. We 'do look forward to wo king
with yoir on that.

Mr. Havincitv. rcall attention to two provisions in partic lar--
one, section .9(a), which does indicate that: .

No person shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, subject-.
-,ed to discrimination under, or denied employment in the administration of or in

Connection with any program under this Act because:of race, color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, age, handicap, or political, affiliation, or belief.

Again, its section 10 of the act;. page 19, another provision states
that:

All individuals employed in subsidized jobs sh II be provided benefits and working
conditions at the same level and to the same :e tent as other employees working,a

-similar length ofvtime and doing the same type f Work.

Those two !provisions, in particular, eem tO.Corieslion dw ith at
least two of the recomm Are ou
suggesting that those two partic lar proviiiiidna and others se

strengthened, oriare you familiar i thole; Orovisions 7tind consid
er then adequate?., ,

Ms: RIDINGS. I atii familiar with those' d I will.ask them to re-
spond to thern. ,

First-1-would like tp Add that ,unelAco atireast verbally, if
not in my written tegtimo024wjaenili k be en

9,.-for6ed.!'. We have indeed seehAr very': ectirakpf- en forcerrent':''
legislation with similar intent,' and t `i4 real prob-

But I' would. like to:ask iranYone at the table would have a Spe-
cific reaction to that e:=,1

Mr. 1-1AwitiNs.. In other words,- what I am:really .asking is, Are
there certain provisiens in the current "proposal` .that you believe
Should be strengthened, and, if so, irr.whni way? In some regaids,
we thought We had.aladyresponded to. some: of the, reconimenda-
tions that you .had

Ms. litouvas. indeed so. Of course; we do know that you, art': going
to be .'considering a7number 'of ..pieces ofAgiiiI4tipn, so. we were
speaking to the overall concept of job creaelnlegislation.

Mr. FlAwictisfs., We will certainly attempt to get the same provi-
sions or .similae.provisiOnsin anything recommended by this,siib-
cornmittee. 0' . 7

: Ms, 1VIEtxt.F.Joing. Speaking in terns of the provision on page 19,,,
Congressman Hawkins, I think tlfat thatitquite 3dequate and con,.
sistent with our staternerit about equal triVtment on the job.

In'ternis of affitImative action or nondiscrimination, I think Mk.
Gregory would; probably like to respond to that.

GREGORY.NVe, di) feel that the nondiscrimination language.
that is contained in'section 9(a) only goes half the step. What we
have seen in terms of public service jobs, particularly in the high-
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way coq action industry a d-in the Southeast with respect to our
own co unity employm It programs is that, without strong al.
firmAtive action language whiceb mandates affirmative hiring, af-firrriative 'recruitment ,an afiltmative retention of women, that
women cappot get an equal share of the jobs.

ittMr. HAwKiNs. That, I think, gets us into enforcement of existing
laws, over which this committee Itas some' jurisdiction, and it is the ,intent of the Chairman of the subcommittee to conduct a series of

" hearings on EEO enforcement, I would certainly see that the wit-
nesses before us today would be invited to testify. ,A large amounti of laws are already in the statutes which are not being enforced.
We clearly recognize that. That is a matter of the Department.of
J -tice, the Office of Federal Contract Compliance, and the Equal

loyment Opportunity Commission, So we will explore the issue
''effective EEO enforcement at future EEO oversight hearings,But' as' to any legislation, we wanted to make sure that we have

an input from those who are directly affected, and obviously, the.
--- same concern will b e e xeressed with regard to any legislation that

this committee has pending in terms of seeing that the same provi-
sion are included, and, the other proposals as well.

.1 ha one other question. With respect to the activities that youhave su ested this morning which more or less relate to socialservice t e job's' as opposed to construction and manufaaturing
jobs, qne of the difficulties We have with pending legislationnot
.only ri.R.' 1036, but we have had the same difficulties with the 'other programs that you mention that haveloneithrough both'louses, and others which will obviously be addressed at'thi ses-sion--,is the opposition to all service-type jobs. A label of public
service employment ,autoinatically is attached to the type of jobsand to tbAactivities that you are specifically recommending.

I rnu§tVonfess that this is a strong _objection which is expressed, I
would say sometimes by, so-called liberals, as well as the conven-
tional -conservatives. I hate to use those terms, but I think you un-,)
derstand the mariner in wfriic am using them. And it is a- veryifficult load to carry in .any:. oposal acidocating the typkof jobs
lhat.you are Wilting about..Y , there are some of us';q1early coin-

.: mated to them. -

I am just wondering what do we do? We are almost getting, into a
political disc,ussionsil don't know it we just sometimes throw up our
hands because, the very minute we insert service-type jobs in any.

-.proposal, we run the risk of being hooted out, as it were, of credi-
bility, of advocating the very things that you" are suggesting as
being very simply and, it seems to me, very basic.: f ar,vyonder if you have any suggestions as to how we respond to

414criticism, or at least to this opposition? Not that we are going
,

XEi

''-'04 over and not do it, but I want you to understand- that ke is a .,
o
44141-i4twe carry. .

.,

,$,i481:x0cs. Sir, we would like to help you out of that load
tirii01i1s, Palast would-like to respdnd.

'piktgAi.AsT. Congressman Hawkins, all of us who are }Win this
rotiin'haVe been working on this issue'fbr'quite som6'timdT think
the interesting thing that we discovered in this coalition during4he
jobs bill is that, one, it is almost as if the time is right for the old
and the good ideas-to come back and take the priority they should. z

s ,
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In the name of women's Jobs, which is seen.us-10113tcohstituency,
we have been able-to sell thirtgs such as day.lcare'andhdalth-caro ,-.
that peOplo were hitighing at 'a year plo. YoU,-you-i'self,,knowthat.

ijIr. Quayle almost died last 'year at t ie' notion of creating
And-this year, he,,himself, is proposing the creation of jobs. 4 ';"..

,.j think that wewhen people say these are leaf-raking jobs
'hake-work jobs, we can come back and say, 0"

/..
is day care really alMake-work job? HavOia we gotten to the peint, where

we know that women have to work, and in order for women and mon to work, Hemp-
otitV.has to take care of their children? That we have a society which has more:tied
more- elderly people who need cure, that the notion of providing health cure, home
health Care, or services to the elderly is no longer something to he laughed or culled
leatraking,.but is pert ofas all ortho groups here have saidpart of the times.'
stkry human infrastructure that we need to rebuild, Its well us our building of
lwerti, et cetera?

[think that, although it-is in a sense the-same good old idea that
jNe helve always, had and shared, that we have a new way to make'
,those ideas more relevant to, politics in this particular period.- -

HAWKINS..-I cectainly, feel encouraged. LastYlear, when we
H.i)hiid.. the Job Trdining .Partnership Act, even I accepted some com-
,I.;1,.:1)i)rinlises I didnViike,-,ankve hakto)strike thit. some of the proVi-

P!, sion..4- that you'-'aie .year, becauge we 'felt.ithat we
bad ta;clds4.':We,":Wer6:tlireateried with a veto.

fdon;t1hink.,We ,shoulcido that again. But, at the same time, I
also rTitoiffnie .have !a tremendous battle in not doing it. So

i FfuSt/ "tit CoypaSkthat'On to you as well.
**stlett. N.. , 2 .

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
fiAllOW...tip.;ori the discussion of Public service jobsand per-

',:,4f4r-OriOie cattle up witt another name, that would ist in the
`tact thiprovision of child care or worker fOr child
magoifialmpact in the job. market. NOt di ly does it

0vdv Abe single job for the 4ingle person who is a subsidized
voicarikhich is not ,the goal in itself, but more importantly it
ttlIOWfor thatt,ene pkuaseven_otherAothers, or whatever the ratio

orrthersto have a job in the private
sector, Affichiadds;,4 j0..the economy. which then..hires other, eople.

I, reallYacommeni the-group and the study, as much as an/thing
for' your emphasis op,those things that We can do in theTecono-

thy that are related to Inic rict'the Major focus of many of the so-
Called jobs bills, such as ,the .yrovision of child careyou didn't
touch on it, but the provision of good transportation to and froth
jobs. You didn't touch on it, but sometimes basic education in our
public schools will o a lot further td providing jobs and to ,helping
unemployed womei , as well as men,, be em ed. It coulego as far
or further' than any jobs bill' that this. Co gpess can come up with.

p- I commend you on that emphaSis, and rtr6ilarly on child Care.
It is not in youi testimony, but 'I wonde lithe league or any of

I;f your groups have ldoked at the new phenomenon o ,employer'-pro-
vided child care, which seems "to me to be a major leap forward.
Are there places in Federal law that need to be changed to encour-
age additional employer-provided child care as an employee bene-
fit?

566
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Ms, Hamlin-1.7A i'r ne good examples where indeed em
...

ployer-provided 'e Vrirf made a significant, mark. brifortu-
\ ludo ly, thet.et w that you find them in PBS documentary
films written abialetti 'magazines, and they de tend tachister it lot,ground the hospital, i,vhicli has a long history of doing that as amatter of fact..

. t. ,,'; In the private sletor ,0f large corporations, there ate some out-
,standing examples I' it but it is extremely rare still. It is extreme-.
'ly, spotty to find that: There are a lot oPifficulties associated' with

0,'^establishing employer-run child care cfaters,:sorne with very real
t' reason§ behind it and some that are problemS Of perception.

We have not coridacted an is -depth _study' at the league .about
thiS, particular problem. Does anyone, have any other information
about that? But sufecPitttdies have been done and we could certain-

- ly provide them 14 y9u; I do know they exist, but.l.cannot be total-
.ly conversant on them right ..-nefwv. But'we certainly can ,provide youwith that. . ,

Mr. BARTLE:1T I am not proposing employer-provided Child care
as a panacea. It is just one more tool which allows people to work. Ico m you for the emphasis that you placed on it.I ha ra whole series of additional questions which I think can
ri'

.

wait, But there are a lot of things that can be done to allow oppor-
rAunity -for -women to.come more fully into the jobniarklt. The sock

slty in the labor force has changed in the llist 10 years: ; _

I supPose'that, as a Republican, you hold tip,Nowsweek and say
at Newsweek hasn't quite' perceived the real world, and that

sometimes Newsweek doesn't perceive the real world of the Repub-
lican Party either. So we have a lot in'cOmmon. '9-

I have six new employ9r-Avided child care centers in Dallas,
Tex., alonethathay,e_beeb.started in the last 24 months. Perhaps, :Mr. Chairman, saMetiiiie when you are ill that area, we might
have a little hering and hear rtbout how those can be moved from

Ms. RIDINGS.. Dn't think you are suggesting this, but ! would
being examples to being bona fide providers on a large scale. -

u
:caution that,we must not place all ,our hopes in employer-operated .!,

,:stiitcligare cent uki for se*.manykobvious reasons. One being; for ex .,.
-:aht.Ple, wh,enAoT are talking a ut single heads of hoiheholds- or

the.' women` in occupations are not working fdethoselarge cotpora-
'tions'often.

in*o;tae Where this entitlesLa woman:W. wyrkpyou- will find

single employer or a small company or, in So e circumstances,
litiOns'often, They ate domestic workers or they working for one

4here there is not a possibility of a large corporation sponsoring a
,child care.,,,progra,A, : .

,*-
r Mr. BAiert.r.rr. Lconeur. Nor should we place all ()Lour hopes for
, .child care Olio increased funding .byeither a jobs program or by

title XX. ThM-e are sufficient reatr.Wes in the private sector to pro-
. .
vide adequate child care if we canThd .wayAlo provide the incen-14,

and nd the resources for it. , ,, -. .:.`::,i .,.There is not sufficient money to provide the totality. of child -are ,

in this country by taxing it at the Fecieral level and then _diSburS7
ing it. That is an inefficient way of financing child care., .

What the Federal GcA;ernment.can do is to ihelp,provide these in-centives. And then to in the difficult cases, at the: cases in wfiich
the Federal Ooveitinment can. provide a bridge, suchs using part
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the jobs bill to provide. Some extra workers' in the child care miters
and to train workers, that is the kind of bridge and the leverage
that I think is a legitimate purpose for this. committee to pursue.

I would just hate for us to look to either of those alternatives as
the one answer that is going to lead us out of the wildet)ess, be-
cause I don't think It will..

Ms. WIKLEJOHN, Mr. Bartlett, if I may follow up Just for a
minute, I am with the American Federation of State, County 8e
Municipal Employees. Wo havemut out a technical assistant pam-
phlet for our own locals giving them some guidance on how to ne-
gotiate child care with their employers for their members.

It is not an easy thing to got going. There are obviously economic
costa associated with putting a child care center into operation. If
you are, in .a situation whore you are negotiating cqr basic wages
and benefits, sometimes it becomes difficultjo acc*Plish all you
might want. We are in the process right now of exploring the es-
tablishment of a child care ,center in New Jersey in one of our
nursing home locals.

But I just want to emphasize that when you ask about the Feder-
, al Government's role, I think the cutein title XX pver the last 2

years have had a very negative impact on what federally supported
child. care there has been. W'c have been trying.As a group, with, I
think, some measurQotsuccess in this last jobs Appropnation,.to"
get somerrestoration16fAtiose funds. And we expect that there will
be .some ladditional title money,,about 30 percent of which I
think e.'goes to child car '

Mr. BARTLETT. The impartan iris that we all need to keep in
mindand perhaps we e. to. 1, h time on employer-provided
child care because it i 0 of itis the if you take that
bundle of incentiveg,e,,c 4 S S spertation and opportuni-rties of eduCation, and; to, ent, and-yqu made'
sure that that increasigilt 14"1. ty of women to Move into jobs
that are permanent,' hWought to be the goal of this

a

e 'station. And I am &to .have your testimony on that.
wi IN; '" have one very qu ;ctual questiqr is a question-that

t."4 'ded-t.y.your written testimony. I share' your concern, with
to 'ens in force, at the Fed'enil 1eve1. 1 have a
i'1,00...eenaCerirT7a you stated itthat the-: RIF's that

and disproportionately discriminated
mstlancLeaused ah undue proportion of layoffs with women and

Orities;:rthipk'that that is correct. There is no way to hide that
atistie;.rior would we *ant to. I think that those RIF'S have been' .

based; as I understand.it, exclusively. on seniority and, hence, the
'result. The RIF's weren't based on women and they
were based `on seniority, but the result is the same. Y

My que tibrAjs how would you change the civil service rules to
base RI ' 4pOornething other than sen° rity. ,

'Ms. . "think that all of us odd agree that, consistent
with the.. ey-Hawkins bill, et C tera, the answer to all of
this is Etta ploymerlt economy. The ast thing we want 'to do as
an organizzatri representing the interests of women who are at the
'bottom oflithe scale is get in a fight over the smaller pie and who
should-be fighting overone job versus another.
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I think that there have been discussions about how you create.systemwide seniority so that people who have worked lonOn a jobget full wiidit for the job that they have had,,so that the person
who was inovekt from one place to another ,wouldn't suffer for that.I think that ,in the Ibng run, what we are trying to dnis make sure-that there dire jobs available for everyone,

I think 'that when we talk about who is being laid off, we aresaying that when you come up with a job bill, you will hint) toconcentrate on those people who are being laid off so that tiiby get
lirst crack at the new jobs that are_ereated; Those jobs really do
meet the technical and personal needs of thosepeople.:Viaitis why
we are interested in service, jobs and.loWer skill jobs.,. ii - .Hat. I do not believe that, as altifoop;- We want to get into a (Hs.cussion about how to pit one set ofworkers against another.Ms. Ittnitioti, I have -just been .reminded` by cbtripetent Staffwhich I hope is a situation that you' iireVery familiar with, too-that not all Federal Government 1111.%; as a matter. of fact,' have
been based on seniority, that there have been other. factors that
have been raised, and that there are a number': tifpending suits re-garding the fact that they were not based on seniority but were infact based on other factors. .,.. -.

If you want more information on that, we would be 'glad to talk .to you about this.
4 . li...., .Mr. BARTLETT. I would like that, -. '44.7:.;-.It still doesn't resolve for us the essential question as to wh4tiVrdo yOu use seniority or something else but I would like-to, Ove

that additiofial information... -.
.

. .Mr. 13AirmErr. Thank you;-.Mr. Chairman, . ,_. Mr: .1-1Awkims,' This morninjg,,7I think you were present when MrFay` testifiedand I did notvexamin4, hiin'ttny_rnore thoroughlythan I' thought was necessary=.--there was ti strong inference that,'.:in the construction clustry, for example, which WeAnow/has` been.historically biases unst women, that: there would* a tremen-dous number 0 cretted as p ceitt4 of the multiplier effect,that the primar et of.aiding the construction industry, that
while not-a gr t umber of women would not be involved, therewould be .otlwrs tilift maypventually get employed. That seems to
be anothervpliallgon Isig he -trickie;doWn.-theary, that)if you are
patient, there woultrbesoin6Jeb.s created. ,.I was wondering what is your reaction to that approach. It seems
to deg! with women and minorities, youth/ and otheft, in the sec-ondary round, sand_ ometiMes'not even, ip, that particular rOund,:as
opposed to faelnk' up to the fact tlt Ilsbkirteof-these industries,:havehistorically just excluded omen ly..There,seems to be no at-
tempt:to engage in "any dflirmativC .fn to overcome this histori-
cal developm-W, . .- r.,,u ' , ..

r .It worried me a little bit in his tOtdrutkity,J,ronder whethee.o
not you had the same reaction of soine,Feaetion0;thlit. is'; , ...i.s.;.:-Ms, GREGORY. It worried us,-_a little bit; top:: t,......'

,. .,;-:....,,.-..'.-Mr, Chairman, I believe you are familiar with=Widdi.'OppOttuoi-.
ties for Women.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes; lam.
Ms. GREGORY, We have a netwQrk ..of 140 community,-based

women's employment programs. In-the' ficst. year, we were irivelvd'
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in training 35,000 women, Nearly half of those women were being
trained in the skilled construction trades, During the lost year, we
ran a monitoring project in five regional areas to determine wheth-
er or.not women were 0i/tillable arid whot was the cause of women
not being able to move into the construction trades. We, clearly
found that the areas that we targeted where there was money
available for construction work, where there was Covernment con-
tracts so tl rt jobs were available, there were needs for workers,
and _where hero were programs that were producing .trained
women, we and that women` -ware not being hired at a compara-
ble rate as len.. ..

We 'cou I only conclude that it was a lack of enforceMent of af-
firmat action lows that were on the books and an unwillingness
of many contactors and employers to accept women as workers,
There was also the.problem of sexual harassment on the job. There
Were many factors that. precluded women from moving into the
construction trade. file..ii,,viitur:%rtainly not lack of availability or
lack of interest. -"-'1,,o'ci,; :-

Ms. Itinnycis, I would Lki, too, that then) are other very reveal-
ing studies, I belieYe, that Atke done with women who were apply;
ing for apprenticeship training programs: There were control
groups, for example, where there were different sets, of booklets
given to women Oro were coming in to consider apprenticeship
tining programs of various construction .trades. rtio. control
"up had a book of instructions and pictures that simply:told
them ey don't really want to do this. The other book would have
illus tions and text that would say, "Hey, these are good piling
jobs .d this is something that you ought to seriously consider.'

The differences between the women who. expr6ssed interest in
going to apprenticeship training programs for, particular trades be-
tween those two groups was,: beyond statistical error. As a
matter of fact, they found that: thost of the materials that, up to a
certain point, had been useciin-iieeking out women to enter appren-
ticeship programs ,in.the heifYy construction trades..were more .on
the side of the Materiat that said you really don't want to do this,

.. you might think you do,.but you really don't.
aAgain, there are lot of °factors that .you consider. So certainlyAgain,

women deco* discouraged before they even .have the opportunity
to get into an apprenticeship training program : or be eligible for

- that construction job.
Mr. BARTLF:TT. If the chairman' -wOuld yield, to follow up on that,

I want to be clear as to what you are saying.Y.Ou:vvould .advocate-
an extension of affirmative action with regard to' women in the
building trades' -labor unions? . .' 1...

Ms. RIDINGS. Yes.'iWas really responding to:Y/hat I considered
perhaps a factual ,response from an earlier witness who said that
the women just weren't. there _to take up the jobs. We were trying
to respond, first of all, that that is not correct.

Mr. BAirrumr. I concur with.you. . .

You would then increase the enforcement, or .change the law to
include affirmative action for building trade unions.

Mr. HAWKIN. That is already in effect.
Ms.. lirett.rps, The law is fine. The enforcement is not .so good.

1
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Ms. PAI.Atit The 111W streets employers and the unions, It is not
exclusively addressing the employer.

Mr, BAttirmarr,S0 you would increase the enforoixlment?
Ms, linntios,- In fuct, in this program that I was talking. about,

quite frankly, the problems stem from both the construction trades
themselves, the associations, and In some from the laborunions t not were sponsoring those apprenticeship training pro.
grams, So it vas an across-the-board problem and not one that we
can lay at th$ foot of one group.

Mr, IlAirrwrr. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS,' I believe .we are discussing really enforcement ba

sical ly, .

I have no further questions, I would simply suggest that you and
your staff keep in touchwith our stuff and we will try to work out
Nome accominodation to some of the other recomnwndations that
you made that may not be as clearly Stated in the provisions that
we have already structured in the bill and other bills that will be
in this committee. We will be very- glad to work with you. I certain.
ly know. that you will .contiaue.toworkmith the cottiittee as you
haVe in the past. .

Again, I.express.the appreciation of the committee for your testi.
mony.

Ms. Ftinmos, Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We certainly Will, bti de-
lighted to take you up on the. invitation to work very closely with

: oyu. . "r .

Mr..11AwsiNs. 'Munk you.
The next and final witness this morning is Mr: Arnold Sherman,

executive director, Camp Fire, Inc. Mr. Sherman is from Kansas
City, Mo. . ,e. , . ..., ,

Mr. Shernlian we certainl apologize for the greht delay, and are6'oertainly aPpreciative of you patience in staying with us. r
;':t:; '',At this dine, we will hay your testimony in its entirety included
- in the record,' and you rosy proceed to give us the highlights or

summary from it. . . .

STATEMENT- OE ARNOLD SHERMAN, EXECUTIVE. DIRECTOR,
CAMP EIRE, INC., KANSAS CITY, MO., REPRESENTING THE NA.
TIONAO'COLLARORATION (H" YOUTH
Mr. StiKRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
1 am i'rnold Sherman, the national executive: director of Camp

. Fire, Today is Camp Fire's 73d birthday, and I can think of no
More appropriate and relevant way to celebrate that birthday than

-to..41ppear before the committee and speak about probably the most
pregsipg domestic issue facing.onr society in general, and certainly
our young People specificallk.

IIc4ever, today I am speaking 311 behalf of the National Collabo-
ration for Youth. Collaboration is composed of 12 national youth-serving .;

orgaiiiiations serving a total of more than 25 million young
.people under the-lige:of 19, which is one-third of our total child and
youth population: The Collaboration, through its member agencies,

. represent over "Million,yolunteers and have an average experi-
ence-of 71 years working with young people. Collaboration includes
Big Brothers/Big Sisters Boy Scouts, Boys Clubs, Camp Fire,

20-944 o- 83 - -3T
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Future llontemakers of Americn, tiirl Scouts. (girls Clubs, YMCA,
YWCA, Natiomil .Network mid linked Neighborhood Centers of
Americo.

Our member agencies deliver services in the education area,
health area, vocationid eduentimi, employment tind thlining, faintly
life and social services, TIWY iongnnd unyielding com-
mitnient to advocacy' on WWI' of )11Pung. people, and it Is in thnt .

role Out I appear before you today:
The Collaboration urges that,. in any job tTention legislation,

young people mid their needs be equitiddy addressed; that services
which oniournge the linkiige between education and employnnt1
are included; that fluids for support Services nre opproriated;
that communitybased organizations in general are included as o-
tential employers,

Youth unemployment stands, as you know, Mr. Choirman,
close to 25 percent in giimerni, and for minority youth, in .excess of
50 percent. Youth unemploymearhas been increasing at twice the
rate of adult unemployment in general, and for -minority youtht
3.5 times its fast. Cutbacks in ('ET), programs have accountitd for
one- fourth of the total decline of employment for minority teen
agars. Even by the. administration's own projection, unemployment .
will :rem in above 10 percent through this year and into 198.I.

Yout will continue to find it increasingly difficult to transition
from school to work. We arc extendingidependency, we are extend-..
Mg the nyittber of years that a young person _is going through ado-
lescence withoUt securing meaningful-career. opportunities 5 to 6
years, and that can result in alienation. and loss of faith- and dis-
couragement for young people.

Looking zit any jobs creation legislation, we hirfiii.
points th3t we feel are critical to its successfurtntpleriientation,
particularly us it relates to our young work force.

One, we believe. that young people need to be targeted. I think :
that among the six Or seven bills that are currently under consider-
ation for this committee, there is. no bill that specifically targets
young people fonservice, '

We are concerned about linking employment and education. All
experience --bas shown that when employment and. education4lave
been linked in previotis Federal and public programs, the increased,
postemployment earnings,have heen pronounced for tbe,paft,i0-
pants..

WO are committed to 'seeing support .se,rvices included in the leg-
islation so that We would. have in part-time- emplOymerii -More:?".
training opportunities,, plareMent at not-for-profit worksites, as.
well as private for-ptont-worksites. We certainly ent)ourage full-
tithe employment &ring summer irai.tiths for young people.

We look at community -based ytiOtk4cncies and Nationnt Col
laboration members specifically as' °40-inizations that could provide
necessary employment opportunities and should be included for a
variety of reasons. One, we have an extensive outreach and recruit-
ing network that we rely heavily, as I mentioned earlier, on volun-
taers,.which givei- us an extremely cost effective approachlo inte-
gratifik new workets and .utiettptoyed workers into the work Sorce.,

'We havoengaged historically in a mainstream approach which
has particularly been successful with low-income and disadvan-

4, ;7r,
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Caged youth who lack exposure to traditional socialiiihit media'
nisms. We have work sites in local communities and programs
Ow, again, Aive the, years, have served special needs youth and
have togtit ppPlotiono thot limo Wen o priority of tido conimilltv
and of Congress in geliellq. --, .. .

.

We IVe been able in ilio pilot, whim. ilivotviia Its pillilie.13,4= ,.

itronim, to develop opportunities. to test innovhtive,. new', v.seitinkr.,
more hiithrisk itmoviichnti iii providi40014oriptit oppoiftonitfv, .

and (mining experiences. It provides an otiptitudty, I thiplt.- for
citi/ons to express (,oroTrii with the grossimitit'orttonittitions that
are instrumental to this- fabric of the community. ..

'1't-ii National Collaboration, rt, Youth member agencies Van pro
.vide thousands of jobs based on solid, poi:Utile experience, inime4
dely Included Iti ,the ,written 4,,stithonylitt,i.litimerte: examples of
past-stuxessful, expitiiences of oar memberti,in successfully provid-
ing employment experiences, its well as successful isistprogram
transiti% into the private woe k force,

aOurgencies, as well ii nut ty other agencies, have suffered front
inflation, budget cuts, and recession. It is hard to initiate new pro-
grams, particularly now when services and demands on services
.have dramatically increased ma availability of services have WO

..,
Clirtailed. . ._.....

We are involved in an inert. ,singly complex and difficult coitiiie-.
t Ilion-fir charitable dollars. .1 bat'sititation has pit worthy popolo-
tions against each other in t .ying to squeeze mote pieces out of a
pie that continues to shrink.

I think that there are a variety of benefits of enploying and
using communitymsed agencies as employment sites. From an em-
ployee viewOoint, it certainly provides young people with an oppor-,
utility for temporary income, it is useful in training and providing

440-K-.4.1pNrt-Auvet.Attork:ifit irtmtptint in the emerging hoillatl HON-
-164. fier(r.-111e. field is growing and ex pimiling..The demand; placed

on Mania service agencies have been increasing, and itprovides a.
unique opportunity to serve in at meaningful wily and also serve
the community. .

1

It is also from our agencies' iewpoint a fleXible environment
that responds to cratimunity ne( s and are highly articulated com-
munity needs. It ties us into, a in, voluntary resources, and it pro-
vales seed ,inoney to expand t new services. I think that,
from a. community viewpoin' 1) providing more 'service to
the client. From..the Federal rit,..:4 viewpoint, it wOuld-in,
crease t he migip-lability or: reso to lower employimlnt 1-41id, I
think, maiitnrie investment and wise use of Federal resources.

i...,The Collaboration stands .ready to provide youth employment
program opportunities for youth, to assist the'ciYakulittveTifttiqte',... 1
liberations, and press for inclusion Of youth in any bill that is en-
acted in Congress. .

I would be happy to answer any questions.
[The prepared statement of Arnold...Sherman follows:)
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'these services which provide training iii activities for job retention, such

as good.workliabits, problem - solving, /self- reliance (such as transportation,

child care, and housing), and money management. :

1V1 NCY Organizations as Potential' Employers

A program to meet the Winediate needs of unemployed youth could be im-

plemented using the program deltVerY system that will be deveicipad for the

Job Training Partnership Act.' However, in selecting the deliverers of services

under an emergency youth erupfelYment program, priority should be °given to

./
comnunity-based youth-serving organizations which have 'demonstrated:their

,

effectiveness tii providing a broad range of employment, training, and supportiVe

services to youth.' Con ress should recognize the relources and expertise

available through esti lished youth-serving organtrations and should enact

legislation that will' ensure full utilization of these readily available re-
/ ..

,- 0

seUrces;
. ,

The programs/operated by National Collaboration for Youth orgahizations

. /

seek to'serve ruth of all backgrounds and address. their employability develop-

;

ment. NCY voluntary agencies. have the capacity to benefit substantially
o / . .

eliYible yourth:
%

S. S

/,

-- Te organizations, by reason of.their vast membership, are implicitly

n outreach and recruiting mechanism. they serve, and therefore can
.... y-

f
identify, many youth who could benefit from any legislation and who

would not otherwise take advantage of services.

i -- Thrbugh the use of volunteers, and the broad human resource develop-

N`,

ment focus of most of their programs, NCY agencies can achieve
N

economies in the delivery of services.

-- The ;mainstreaming" approach of NCY agencies can be important to

low-income youth who lack exposure to tra ',tional sociaJilationlc
mechanisms. ''"



-- Our agencies provide work sites for, many persons in population

'groups targeted.by
nationAl:programs,and are therefore providing

an
fmpol-tant-opportonity toobtain worthwhile employment oppokunitids.

The needs of our nation today are/Such that if is imperative Ahai the' .

v.

,
various sectors Of our society learn'tp work together more effeCtively. The

contributions of the private, voluntary sector, are more important than ever.

Our agencies could
Orovide thodsands of jobs to meet comm nity needs with

.;

little capital expenditure
O

and start-up time. Such jobs could provide Human

services desperatelY.meeded, as well
as.utefulAraining aperemp,loyment to those

in need of such opportunities.
We say-this on the basis of solid and Positive

expefience with past federally-funded
employment and training piogramS. To

cite

%

a few examples: .

, ,1

-- A young adult female who was blind akilia'd never been employed; was

provided her first meaningful employment as a child care assistant
w

trainee in the infant/todd
program of the YWCA' of Asheville, NC.'

li
s a result of this experienc

she.developedand prov d her capability'

to workin the child carefield. She was then hires a permanent,

part-time employee of the. YWCA, and has served'as,a

- of mainstreaming of the handicapped.

positive' example_

-- The YMCA of Wilmington and NeW'Castle County, Delaware, trasallocate

.30 public service pdsitions.
Following completion of.the program,

of the workers
obtainee.unsubsidized employment in other OrganizatiOns

di

and ari additional four were hired into professional positions of:the

YMCA.

-. Girl SCouts of thq USA, in an effort to mainstream personS f

. targeted population groups, has worked in partnership with the
/

Urban League at Girl Scouts' Edith Macy Conference Center /n

Briarcliff Manor, NY. Among those employed in this program is a

ill
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.

displaced homemaker who had been a community worker with disabled

. students. After a series of personal tragedies, this young woman
t,

suffered a breakdown ,which rendered her unemployable for a period

of time, She was employed and retrained as a resource assistant

with the responsibility of setting up.lhe library at this Conference

Center which serves thousands of girls and adults yearlya As re-

sult of this:retraining, she has returned 'to the work force, and is:.

currently accepting permanent employment as a librarian with the

state of New York..

United Neighborhood Centers of America operated a summer work

program in. Philadelphia Past year where 300 youth were placed with

150 small businesses. More than 50 percent were retained for after-

school eMpAlowent after the projett was over.

Thenamp Fire council of Birmingham, Al, developed a program .to help
$

high.school students make decisions regarding their post-school plans.

Pre-program tests showed, especially, in very low income areas, that

they possessed only the most rudimentary knowledge of employability

or basic life skills, of what they would like to do, of.what they

could do tio increase their employment potential, or of Where jobs

could be tound. P t-program test scores showed adraTatic increase

in knowlpdge and aw eness. 335 youthparticipated in the employment

programp 292 found employment in unsubsidized jotis.

the privaie, voluntary sector today has suffered from the effects of

inflation and/increased competition for the charitable dollar as a result of

,severe budgei cuts in federal domestic programs. In these:times of budgetary
/

constraints; it is diffiyOlt to iniIiate new,programs and services. Yet, the

1

needs of oft comnunities for services have dramatically increased.

We blieve our agencies can serve a two-fold function as employers and

1

It

,)g

/
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community educators, with xpdrtise in providing employ tillity skills, to

3
young people..

The benefits of eofployment in human service',

are fout-told:

t-for-profit youth agencies

1) From the p of view'of the employee sirth work would provide:

usefulitempbrary employment With' i come, in a supportive work

envi onment.

- usieful training

lervices

F17(im the point of view of our agencies, employment would,provide:

- flexibi 1 ty to respond t e4ressed needs of the communi ty.,

-- more opportunities to velop and engage communi ty ,voluntary

resources'. ?r,

and cQniinuin employment in emergent human

1

-- seed money for staf to s tart new or expand existing service.

3) From the point of vi of society and communities, such a program

would provide:

more services o clients. /
more apportu' ties for titizens to express co4ern Tid become

involved in resolving critical community problems.

opportuni es for innovative prtgrams and new service delivery

models t be tried out:

4) From the
/quint

Of view of Me era l, government,,tA he program we

propose dould.: 't

-- '1 owe unemployment.

ti

.-- en ble yout h to function in thelong term as rRsponSible employees,

d a d citizens/' /behalf of the National' Collaboration for Youth, I want to say we stand

/ I
ready

/ to provide °thy. successful program models under tke, Yonth Employment
,/ /

D monstration' Act, and to assi(t, the Subcohnittee initeir deliberations
D

job creation 1 egi s la9. HOwever, we stand reeey tn, press io;1/4'the

inclusion of youth Within any legislation enacted by Congress.

a
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Mr. HA NS. Thank you, Mr. Sherman.
First oT all, would you recommend that youth be served,,in a sep-

arate 'program or that 'it be a part of any particular jobs proposal
that is under consideration? ,

Mr. SHERMAN. I think we would be supportive Of, at the very
minimum, a separate title' in the best of all possible worlds, cer-

-, tainly a separate program: The youth, have a variety, of needs that
are different, I think, than a fully adult work force. We hale a va-
riety of responsibilioties, I think) as a.,society to nurture and develop
young people's skills and abilities, to be effective and productive
members of the work 'force. I think that some of those needs and
concerns get lost if it is just a small part of a larger prograni.

Mr. HAWKINS. In' other words, yo' are saying that there should
be at least some targeting to youth, r, otherwise; youth,is likely to
be left out? .

Mr. SHERMAN/ Certainly, yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. What link would od' advocate there be, be

jobs and training? , A

Mr. SlitItM'AN. I am not'Sure I and rstand your qifstion.
Mr. HAW/KINS. Would you advoc to that in any Jobs/proposal...

there should be an element of train ng involved, and in what,way
should such linkage be made? Shouli it be required that, in all in-
stances/the jobs be related to the tr

Mr. SHERMAN. I don't think it sho Id be in all instances. I'think
we have two issues. One is just educ tion in general and, of tours
we have the specific issue of relevan training related 'to good w
habits, to problem solving skills, to self-reliance issues, to m ey
management. There is a whole host of job-general skills that oung
people' need in.order to be producti e members of the work force.

/Obviously, there are a set of skills petific training that is neces,
sary.

Mr. HAWKINS. Let 'us get a little mire specific then,
Under the Job Training Partnersh p ActI assume you are s

portive of that act.
'Mr. SHERMAN. Yes. '
An HAWKINS. Do you believe ther should be some connection or

linkSge between job creation in H. 1036 and the Job Training,
Partnership Act?

Mr: SHERMAN. I think. that, for t e most 'utilitarian benefit of
those pieces of legislation, they shou d be linked. I think that the

'Job Training Partnership Act certai l doesn't include enough re- I

sources to accomplish the job necessay, ,
Agaih, it doesn't prov,ide enough i centiveg, I believe, to encour-

age lothl units of government and- ecisfonmakers to` insure that
young people are effectively integrctedA It. Yes, I think they
should be linked. Further, .I think th tiril,looking at any major em-
ployinent bill, we need to look at sui 15 1:4 menti .11 g the support serv-
ices to stimulate and encourage training opportunities and educa-
tion opportunities that link tb meanihgful work.
' Mr. HAWKINS. Are you fanriiliar with the provisions contained in
the Emergency Assistance AiA which is basically supplemental
appropriation act now in theSenate?1

Mr. SHERMAN. I am'generally familiar with it.
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Mr. HAWKINS. To what ext nt has youth been served in that pro-
posal?

Mr. SHERMAN. I believe that there has not been a specific target-
ing of youth in that proposal.

Ar. HAWKINS. Do you see any particular' impact that that pro-
posal will have on youth unemployment?

Mr. SHERMAN. I think, in general, the bill, as I understand it, is"
more geared toward moving ifolks who have been on-the unemploy
ment roles and are now off of them back 'into the employment

. market handling a variety of different responsibilities. I am not so
sure t at that, in fact, is encouraging young people's integration
throw that mechanism.

Mr. AWKINS. The other-youth proposals that are now in oper-
ation pecifically such programs as the Job Corps and the
summer youth employment program, et ceterato what extent are
these other programs serving youth-and how effective are they?

Mr. SHERMAN. I think Job C rp across, the board has had a
strong track record. As I recall, he area of delinquency pre-
vention and crime reduction sa ings alone, they have estimated
that that has recovered 40 percent of he Job Corps' total operating
costs. I think that studies have shown' that postprogram earnings
have substantially increased, and a variety of other factors crime,
delinquency and other issues, as I have alluded to, have decreased.

think that, across the board, it has received high marks.
I think that, jest in ,general terms, the legislation that was en-

acted in the previous adnainistration that we have a good- head
start on, the Youth, Employment Demonstration Act, had many of,
the key elements that we wo_tyld like to see back in place and
strongly supported: You were-talking about duration of linking em-
ployment and training. I think we have to at some 'point bite the
bullet and put a program in place and give it enough time to iron
out the kinks and develop an: institutional base in the community
'se that young people feel thee have access to meaningful work op-
portunities.

We are not interested in recreating the wheel. It think that we
have in the past come up with eleinents ig many of our public pro-
grams that have been verrhkocessful. We need to. look at those
again and put them back in place and give them achance to work
and give the proper support.

I think that,, in our case, community -based organizations across
the board have had high marks in their ability to 'provide meaning-
ful work experiences, and I think a high track record of successful
transition into nonsubsidized employment. I think that has to be
taken into Consideration, even in looking at an emergency bill.
Emergency is a funny term. It has a political meaning and it has a
social meanipg.,I knew when you halm an emergency construction '

project, a hridgelOroken down and you haVe an emerwcy, you
just don't plaster it together then' walk away from the bridge. The
'emergency has a mere long term impact, and thathas to be taken
care of. , ' )

..Tri this case, we just can't come in with q program for 6 months
or'for, agear or for 2 years and assume that the problem isgoing to
be solv I

-44
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Mr. HAWKINS. Does the coalition for which you speak for, the
National Collaboration for Youth, take any position on the submin-

.imum wage for youth?
Mr, SHERMAN. The Collaboratkpn has not taken a position on

that issue yet.
I can speak personally to that issue. There ,are pros and cons, as

you knowand this committee has looked at them in the past and
will continue to look at them--changing from the minimum wage
for youth to a sub-minimum wage,.has, I guess, raised in some peo-
ple's mind the competition of needy population for scarce re-
sources.

I am not so sure personally that the subminimum wage will pro-
duce the product that we are looking for, which is encouragement
of employers luring young people. I think experience has shown
that every time the minimum wage has increased, we hav,e had an

r 'increase in employment rather than a decrease in employment.
What I would rather see, than eliminating a minimum barrier or

a minimum gage boilerplate for all employme is to look at other
ways to encourage and stimulate employers to take young` peoplq
through apprenticeship programs, on-the-job-tr ning programs, sti-
pends and scholarships, work placements, other kinds of opportuni-
ties to encourage employers to take on young people. I don t think
that, for a majority of the business and industries, in this country,
lowering the wage for young people by 50 cents is going to have a
pronounced effect.

In previousjObs that I have held, one agency that I worked with
that had a program in suburb Cook County where they would
fully subsidize job slots for you g people nd the employee didn't
have to pay anything, there was a great res tance to taking young
people into industry. That is because there asn't a variety of sup-
port services that were also available. Ther wasn't a proper link-
age between their training and employme t skills and placement
on the job. Even with having a free bo on the job, there was
great reluctance.

Again, speaking personally, I am not so sure that cutting the
wage by 50 percent or 25 percent is going to give us an increased
incentive to hire young people across-the-board. I think maybe in a
few limited industries, they may in fact do that.

Mr. HAwKiNs: Thank you. ,"
Mr. narlett.
Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you.

a I very much appreciate your testimony. I read y,odr written testis
mony up here. I apologize for having to leave'for part of it. /

As you know, the targeted jobs tax credit goes into effect this
summer. Are your organizations in any wt y communicating' the
availability of those tax coedits for summer youth employment'

Mr. SHERMAN. I can't speak for them all, but I think that, i gen-
era,. from what,4I have seen, yes, they have been notifyi g and
doing what they can for their networks to make employer aware
thnt those positions are available.

Mr. BARTI.Err. Do you have any feelings as to whether that will
be Emccessful in termsyou just 'testified you are not certain
whether, even when the subsidy was 100 percent, that had any at
vantage.

$83.
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Mr. SHERMAN.J Can just speak from one personal experience.in
Chicago with my previousagencythis is just a few months ago
where we did. a massive attempt at a summer jobs programs and
an entry level jobs program in contacting employers. We did thou-
sands and .thousands of business phone contacts. We .ultimately
ended up with 2,000 summer job pledges and about half of those
were entry 'level pledges:

But in making employer aware of the targeted jobs tax credit
option, their initial reaction was, "I don't want to fool around with,
any Federal papers and forms. It is too complicated. I dealt with
CETA programs that didn't work out for me.' It was very difficult;
at least on that kind of approach, without real extensive outreach
to get many employers psyched up about that provisitni.

M,r,,BARTI,Err. You have a provision in your Paper which calls
focfhe use of Public service workers in your agencies. That is adult
workers I Suppose.

Mr. SHERMAN. Adult and youth workers.
Mr. BARTLETT. Adult and youth workers. Both for adult .and

youth workers, you have testified you believe that for teenagers,
the ought to be a strong educational compiment.

Mr. SHERMAN. Yes.
Mr. BARtt.Err. Does That require the teenager being subsidized

during ale educational component or just during the job compb-
nent?

Mr. SHERMAN. I think there is a variety of different models. In
some instances, you can have young people placed in workexperi-
ence and, at the same time, -receiving educational and training sup-
port.

I think, realistically, taking a look at the ntunber of adolescent
heads of families and the number of families where both parents of
families are not working, it is very difficult, particularly with M.;
geted populations, to expect them to attend training programs
without some kind' of fiscal incentive while thejPare participating:

Mr. 13mreum., In yow experience based on and other
'groups,'what percentage of placement in permanent jobs could we
expect from that type of a program?

Mr. SHERMAN. It would be hard to generalize. In my personal ex-.
perienceand. there is sonic listed in the written testimonythat
in programs that were, I think, properly subsidized, had a decent
dUration 'Of funding so that they knew, the program wasn't going to
be shut 'down in 6 .months and they could do .some planning and
development of the program, I think that the transition to private
unsubsidized' jobs was_ quite high.

We had one program that 'Camp Fire operated in Biumingham,
Ala., and over 90 petcent or:100-plus young' people who wei' trans-
ferred. intorivate jobs.

But 1 tfftik we have to, look at it in the cindext of ,having the
kinds of °diet services that are hooked to assiSt thepopulations
in making those transitions. They are difficult. transitions.

Mr. BARI.F.Tr. What would be thOtninimum placement level thlot
you would :egard rms i suCcessIbl program?

Mr. SHERMAN. That I would personally regard?. I can't speak for
the collaboration. , .
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I would certainly think that taking into consideration no drastic
changes in the ecdhomy. There are external factors that we have
no control over. Given the market that we are currently involved
irr, I think that with the proper support, you would have to look at
50 percent transition.

Mr. BARTLETr. As the minimum?
Mr. SHERMAN. Yes.
Mr. BARTLETr. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. I would. like to follow ,up on that. That would

depend rather substantially on the outside labor market and eco-'
momic conditions, wouldn't it?

Mr. SHERMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. There are very few programs that have been suc-

cessful if you have an economy that is laying off individuals., It
would be almost unreasonable to expect that any type of training
or any type of a jobs program would be placing individuals at a
time when---

Mr. SHERMAN. Absolutely.
Mr. HAWKINS. It seems to me t it would be very unreasonable

and that is what we have tried to insist upon. I recall back in the
1970's,-1970 and 1971,when we turned the money over to the so-
called jobs prograrh, jobs in the private sector, that the placement
rate was very bael\sa matter of fact, the program was a real flop,

mayif I ma say so. This Was a private sector operation, highly subsi-
dized.

But I don't think yott could draw the conclusion that it failed be-
cause the private sector failed, any more than CETA failed if jobs
were not available..So it just seems, to me that this test has to be
directly related to economic policies and economic conditions at

ny particular. time.
, Mr. SHERMAN. I certainly agree. In communities like Birming-

ham apd Gary, Ind., and Peoria, and you can goon audOn. Detroit,
at this particular point in time, no matter how subsidized a pro-...
gra was, you are not going to be able to have anytfhing that the
pub a would generally consider a success rate.

I ink the otber issue is that, as you are very much aware, par.
tic oily with young people, the wriod of older adolescence is a

7 tim ofexploration and testing an trying things out. I don't think
anybodysitting in this room who is an adult ie in the same particu-
lar job they were in' when they were 17 or 18 years old. What we
ate looking at in terms of nurturing a work force is looking at de-
veloping good work. habits and employabilitx.skills and problem-
solving and p host.of other things that are related to a future of
satisfactory Otork.

If you couple on .top of it, as you just mentioned, the economic
condition that we are in, successful private full-time placement is
pot a very realistic criterion at this particular point.

.Again,, given the best of all possible conditions,and given .11 more
Vibrant work force and given what in generally accepted as close to
full employment, non-recess,ional full employment, as we can main-
tain, I think you Can look at programsif you set a standard
across the board that you want to programs to comply withagain,
I personally think 50erCent of the people that are going in, re-. ;
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ceiving and getting involved in unsubsidized employment for any
duration afterward, is a success.

That doesn't mean necessarily immediately the day after. That
means within a reasonable period of time that one would expect,

.given the economic set we are involved in at the time.
Mr. HAyVKINS. Mr. Bartlett, do you have anything further?
Mr. BARTLETT. I have no more questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWK1NS.\! have no further questions.
Thank you again, Mr. Sherman.
That concludes the hearing.
[Whereupon, at 121,55 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned]

t
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